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FOREWORD 

Our country has rich traditions, of census takling. With 1971, census has 
completed hundred years of modem census taking in India. Census is a central 
subject in our country. Although the organisation responsible for the conduct 
of census and to process and present its re~ults lies with the Census Commission 
at national level and Directorate of Census Operations at State and Union Territory 
levels, the involvement of State Governments and Union Territory Administrations 
during the census enumeration is of very high magnitude. During the gigantic 
operations of census enumeration, there may be hardly any officer/official of state 
administrations who is not associated with this important task of national stock taking. 
Census takfng is a cooperative: effort on the part of Centlral Government, State 
Goverrunents/Union Territory Adminis.trations and in the real sense of every citizen. 

The first Census Report of 1901 of Andaman & Nicobar Islands was written 
by the then Chief Commissioner of these islands. Since then, the census organisation 
of Andaman & Nicobar Islands has been bringing oUt these reports regularly. This 
report being the eighth in series. I have gone through this rep oft and find that it 
provides all the pre-requisites required by a moden welfare state like ours in drawing 
out its various developmental plans such as requirements of food, housing, medical, 
transport and educational facilities and employment potentials, etc. 

I am happy to record my appreciation for the Census Organisation of 
Andaman & Nicobar Islands in keeping the rich traditions of census taking and bringing 
out this detail'ed report which presents a complete picture of the population of these 
islands in the fields of socio-economic and cultural activities. 

PORT BLAIR, 

31-3-1978. 

(i) 

S. M. KRISHNATRY, 
Chief Commissioner, 

A. & N. Islands 





PREFACE 

The CensllSi of India is one of the biggest administrative operations in our country. 
India has had a long tradition of census taking. The 1971 censlUS completed the 
hundred years of census; taking in our country. For this union territory, it is the 
eighth in its series, the first being conducted in 1901. The vast data collected during 
the census are presented in the form of various volumes. 

Unl,ike other states, where this report is being publi:shed in two volumes, we 
have brought out a combined volume of Part I-A and Part I-B General Report in 
view of the union territOiry being very s.mall with only OIne district, six tahsils and 
one small town. This report covers a fairly detailed and descriptive analysis of the 
data covering all the demographic and socia-economic aspectsl of the population of 
these islands. This combined volume consists of the following nine chapters: 

I - Introduction; 
II - Size distribution, density and growth of population and rural and urban population; 

III - Sex otio, age distribution and marital status; 
IV - Literacy and education; 
V - Religion; 

VI - Mother-tongue; 
VII - Migration; 

VIII - Main activity; and 
IX - Conel usion. 

The chapter dealing with scheduled castes and scheduled trIbes has been dropped 
from this volume as a separate volume 'Part V-A Tables on Scheduled Tribes' has 
already been brought out for this territory. 

In addition to the above, this volume also includes Town and Village Directory 
and important administrative statistics relating to this union territory, as no separate 
'district census handbookl for this, territory has been brought out. 

The cenSiUS was organised in this territory under. the kind supervision of 
Shri M. C. Joslli, the: erstwhile Director of Census Operations ably a5iSisted by 
Shri Ardaman Singh, the then AssLstant Director of Census Operations. The long 
drawn tabulation programme was also successfully completed under their supervision. 
Thus, all the credit of organising the census and tabulation of data goes to them. 

The drafting of this report was initiated by Shri Lal Krishan, the ex-Deputy 
Director of Census Operations who completed 'the major portion before I took over 
from him. It is, my great privilege to be aSSiOCiated in the complletion of this sacred 
task of presenting this detailed report to the readers. 

We are thankful t0' the field staff for all the troubles taken by them in 
discharging their duties faithfully irrespective of discomforts faced by them in the 
completion of census enumeration work in time. This organilsation is thankful to 
all heads of departmentS' of various organisations in rendering all types of c<JI.Operation 
in organising the gigantic task in these islands. In the words of Shri M· C. Joshi, 
the ex-Director of Census Operations " .... At the head of such a list are, of course, 
Shri H. S. Butalia, the then Chief Commissioner and Shri B. K. Halve, the then Chief 
Development-cum~Rehabili!vation Commissioner in thes'e islands, who not only took 
keen interest in the census work but also exhorted the officers and other staff under 
them to ma}qe the census a SUCcClS~. Among others is Commander K. P. Nair, 
Hafbour Master, without whose assistance contact across the seas was impossible. He 
not only afforded facilities for such contacts inspite of his, limited resources but also 
ensured that the shipp~ng programme suited the General Elections and the census 
both being tim~bound 'safaries' .... ". 

(iii) 



(iv) 

We are very much indebted to Shri S. M. Krishnatry, the present Chief 
Commissioner of this territory, who has always been taking keen. interest in the 
activities of this organisation which encouraged us to perform our duties more 
successfully. 

The Census Organisation owes much to Shri A. Chandra Sekhar, the er.stwhile 
Registrar General, India, under whos~ stewardship the census was organised in the 
country. 

Abundant encouragement and guidance that We received from Shri R. B. Chari, 
Reg'istrar General, India, made our task of bringing out various table volumes and this 
report much easier. We have learnt a lot from him in improving our drafting of 
various census. reports. 

We are thankful to Dr. B. K- Roy Burman, the Deputy Registrar General, 
India, for the kind guidance given from time to time. Shri K. K. Chakravorty, 
Assistant Registrar General, India, has been a source of inspiration to Us while 
completing the massive tabulation programme drawn out for the 1971 census. He 
and his colleagues in the census division have taken all the troubles of scrutinising 
our various reports. Weare thankful to all of them. 

I must acknowledge gratitude to all colleagues in my office particularly 
Shri M. L. Puri, Head Assistant, Smt. N. Meenambal, Upper Division Clerk and 
SjShri V. O. Koshy and Pradip Das Gupta, Assistant Compilers; for all the assistance 
given by them in the compilation of this report. SjShri P. K. T. Nair and B. N. Mishra, 
Computor and Assistant Compiler and Smt. Ponnamma Mathew, Computor and 
Smt. K. S. Nalini, Lower Division Clerk have also rendered assistance in one way 
or other. 

The manuscript in its final shape was typed out by Shri K. V. K. Nair, 
Stenographer, in whom I have found a fast and efficient worker. 

PORT BLAIR, 

lui y 22, 1977 
S. P. SHARMA, 

Assistant Director of Census Operations 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTORY 

The census operations are basically divided 
into two parts, enumeration and reporting. 
Enumeration is the process of taking the census 
and reporting means piecing up of information 
and its evaluation through analysis and apprai
sal against the trends depicted by the previous 
censuses. Different census reports are legacies 
of the past and "the Indian Census remains the 
largest single source of data in respect of the 
land and its people". This report is also h 

part of the same programme. 

It is proposed to dwell here upon different 
items of information collected falling broadly 
under the headings-introduction, distribution, 
density, growth rate of population (including 
rural and urban population), sex ratio, age and 
marital status, literacy and educational level, 
religion, mother-tongue, migration and main 
activity, workers and non-workers and conciu
sion. A detailed demographic profile of SC}1C

duled tribes of these islands has already b::el1 
included in Part V-Special Tables on Schedul
ed Tribes, Andaman & Nicobar Islands, Cer>sus 
of India 1971. It is com ing out as a separate 
publication. There are no scheduled castes 
notifi~d for this territory. The General Reports 
of other States and Union Territories are coming 
out in two parts, I-A and I-B. In the case of 
this Union Territory, both the parts could be 
usefully combined in one handy volume itself. 

The previous census 
Few may perhaps be knowing the salient part 

played by ·the Indian census in thc~e islar:ds. A 
systematic census of the country mmed at c?l
lecting basic data relating to demography, socral 
and cultural and economic was started In 1872, 
repeated in 1881, and thereafter it beca'Ile . a 
decennial affair. The first census of 1881 III 

these islands was limited to penal sete ement. 
An attempt at a careful enumeration of the 
Nicobarese for purely local reasons unc~mnected 
with the Indian census was also "ade In 1883. 
The first written census report "f this territory 
is however of 1901 and it can be caned as one 
of the most memorable reports which not only 
gave the actual census figures though chiefly for 
the penal settlement but ~ also reproduced. inf?r
mation on many facets of these facll1atmg 
islands, their residents, their origin, the way of life 
and the languages and dialects. Thereafter, we 
have the reports of 1911, 1921 an~ 193~. No 
social study of these islands is pOSSIble Without 
reference to the reports of 1901 and 1931. The 
report of 1941 is,' as elsewhere in the country, 
due largely to World War II, a m~re com~ila
tion of statistics collected and h;\st11y compiled 
to keep up the series. Thereafter, the reports of 
1951 and 1961 have maintained the continuum, 
and this report is an addition to the series. 
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Till the 1961 census, the department of 
Census Operations was in the nature of a 
phoenix, i.e., it sprang up out of its ashes just 
befo~'e each census and perished after the re
porting had been completed. Since 1961 census, 
it has become a permanent organisation and 
the 1971 census had a full-fledged Director of 
Ccn~us Operations in these islands. 

How census organised in Andaman & Nicobar 
Islands 
A population census is to ensure the enume

ration of every individual of the entire area of 
a tc~ritory without omission or overlapping. The 
first task is, therefore, the updating of jurisdic
tional maps of administrative units taking into 
aCCOUD:: all jurisdictional changes and settle
ments down to the village level. This also in
volv,~s the numbering of houses where neces
san. The census organisation is geared up 
with th: appointment of district census officers, 
chaf:~? officers, supervisors and enumerators 
(right from the houselisting operation), of 
COli;,;:;: on an honorary basis. 

A hOllselisting operation, which can also be 
cali'xi. a housing census, is then conducted prior 
to Cl'~ ma;" census. In this territory, it was 
taken from 1st to 28th February, 1971. This 
h()u';,:'isting operation provided not only valu
able data on basic details of housing but also 
an acivance estimation of the population for 
each local area for demarcating the jurisdic
tions of census enumerators equitably so that 
the'v a"c more or less of uniform size and such 
tha; :;1ey cou:d be covered bv each enumerator 
vvithh the period allotted to -him. A report on 
hOLIC;iu! has been brought out separately as 
Part 1V of the 1971 census series. At the house
hlh'~ itself, the field staff gets a feel of the 
morc detailed operation, i.e., enumeration to 
foEo v. This housellsting operation enables the 
fin8! :"ltion of charge registers delineating blocks 
an:'. lpcryisory circles for conducting the actual 
c.::mus. During this operation, the jurisdictional 
notional maps are also got checked and re
affi !"'11Cd. Incidentally, it may also be mention~ 
cd t:-:"t along with the houselisting, an establish~ 
ment schedule was also canvassed covering all 
the establishments. A report on establishments 
has ~ho been brought out separately as Part III 
of this series. 

TIl ~ field staff is again trained in the filling 
llO 01' enumeration slips a little before the cen
~'.lis. Simultan~()usly, necessary publicity is done 
to e1;cOt fullest co-operation from the respon
dent c As one would rca lise, census is :i huge 
oper:,tion. It, no doubt, has a statutory back
ing hut it mainly banks on the voluntary co
o;;;;r,ltion of the public as well as of the staff 



of different departments taking it as a labour of 
love. During 1971 census, 282 enumerators 
(232 in rural and 50 in urban) and 94 super
visors (79 in rural and 15 in urban) were en
gaged in the enumeration work. Some of these 
were kept as reserves. 

At the previous censuses, the enumeration used 
~o hold goo~ for the night of 28th FebiTlary, 
I.e., the sunnse of 1st March. Due to the rapid 
developments on the political horizon of India 
prior to February 197-1, culminating in th:: dis
solution of the Parliament and holding of (Jene
ral election of m::mbers to the Lok Sabha in 
]\'Iarch, 1971, the crucial date was shifted to 
the sunrise of April 1, 1971, as the new refe
rence date. The period of enumeration WLlS 

revised to March fo to 31, 1971, the enumera
tion of houseless and floating population to the 
night of 31 st March, 1971, the revisional round 
from April 1 to 3, 1971, and communication 
of provisional population figures by th(; field 
agency to the Directorate on 4th April, 1971 
and to the Registrar General, India, by the 7th 
April, 1971. A detailed census calend2r was 
drawn up for the aforementioned operations 
which can be seen in Chapter IV of Part VIII-A 
Administration Report on Enumeration, Anda
man & Nicobar Islands, Census of India 1971. 

A fascimile of the enumeration slip as well 
as instructions for the filling up of the same are 
reproduced as appendices I and II after Chapter 
IX. A glance through them should provide the 
reader tIn necessary background about tll::; data 
collected along with the different census con
cepts and definitions. 

The history 
These islands have a hoary past and till re

cently were known as 'Kalapani'-"a term that 
for centuries conjured up th:? dark vision of a 
forbidden land surrounded bv a vast sh';;?t d 
deep waters, unapproachable -and hostile". The 
first mention about these islands came frorn 
Claudius Ptolemy of the 2nd century A.D. More 
description was available from the Chinese 
Buddhist monk T-Tsing in the 7th century A.D. 
Then the Arab Travellers in the 9th centur\l anJ 
Marco Polo in the 13th century, Friar OdOl<C 
(1322) and Nicolo Conti (1440) mentloned 
about these islands and their inhabitants. Ac
cording to the Census Report of 1901, the 
Malays referred to them as "Handuman"--thc 
corrupt form of "Hanuman" perhaps handed 
down to them in story and tradition. 
These islands were then said to be peopled 
by a race of cannibals, barbaric and ferociotlc, 
who attacked the crews of the ships seeking 
shelter and refuge in bad weather as also for 
replenishment of water, wood, clc. There Vias a 
myth afloat that the water in these isl'lnd~ 
possessed gold producin~ quality. It pro:r.1Dtcd 
the Dutch to annex the Nicobars towards the 
end of the 17th century. Dr. Helfer, a Russian 
Geologist in the temporary service of the Gov
ernment of India also led an unfortunate expe
dition to these islands under the same belief. 
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On landing near Port Cornwallis in North 
Andamans, he was ruthlessly attacked by the 
natives and died in the skirmish. 

These islands command strategic position in 
the trade route between India and the Far-East. 
The British desired to have an outpost here and 
with a great talent for compromise thought also 
of setting up colonies for hardened criminals and 
seditionists. "For their own ilk, they had 
Australia, literally down under, where deported 
misch~ef-makcrs could \york out their energies 
against all that \vas new and alien. For colonial 
criminals of India and BUEna, they established 
penai settlements at BeEiw:;]cl1, Malacca, Singa
pore. Arakan and Tenasserim. The Andamans 
was the last of the series". 

The East India Company commissioned 
Archibald Blair, a Surveyor of the Royal Navy 
to smvey the coasts of the Andamans and to 
start a penal settlement. Lt. Blair and Lt. Cole 
Brooke of the Bengal Engineers surveyed the 
area in 1788-89. On the basis of their report, 
a settlement was establislwd in 1789 on the 
Chatham Island which now is a part of Port 
Blair Municipal Board and was named as Port 
Corn wallis after the then Governor General. 
Latcr on, on thc recommendation of Admiral 
Corn wallis, the brother of the then Governor 
General, the settlement on the Chatham Island 
was shifted to the new Port Cornwallis in the 
North Andamans in 1792 for strategical reasons. 
Th;; settlement at New Port Cornwallis (which 
is now called I"'ort Cornwallis) virtually perished 
due l" vcry unhealthy site and \v:::s fi:Jally closed 
down in 1796. For about 60 years, the British 
Government had no more than nominal posses
sion of these islamk 1n 1P47, when the Danish 
Government abandoned the Nicobar Islands, the 
Briti\h Government thought to reassert their 
right:'> over these islands. The Andaman Com
mittee under the Dl'csidentshio of Dr. F. J. 
Mouat, Inspector Gc'neral, Priso:1s. Bengal, with 
Dr. J. R. Playfair of the Royal Army and Lt. 
J. A. Heathcote, Indian Navy, came to exami" 
the sh'lrcs of the islands to ,elect the most suit. 
able'site for the establishment of a penal settle
ment. It was on the recommendations of this 
committee that the old Port Cornwallis was re
named as Port Blair and the penal settlement 
came into existence in March 1858. 

The British authority in Ind:a after dealing 
\vith the so called mutiny of 1857 (actually the 
first war of independence) sent the captured 
Indian rebels to lamzuish in the Andamans for 
the best part of their lives. The deportation of 
political prisoners to the Andamans and agita
tional hunger strikes by them against discrimina
tory and inhuman treatment resulted in martyr
dom to SO'11e of the prisoners which unleashed 
strong waves of re:;~ntment in the country. The 
p.;overnmcnt of India wa, naturallv d;s'mbed. Bv 
that time, the popular ministries -had also he:il 
set up in the provinces who beg'lll to e;;pouse the 
cause of the prisoners. On the intervention of 



national leaders, the repatriation of the prisoners 
started in 1937. 

Though much improvement had already come 
about in the life of the prisoners in the penal 
settlement, the original inhabitants of these 
islands had to bear the dire consequences of 
coming in contact with the 'so called civilisation. 
A brief mention about the fate of aboriginal in
habitants of Andamans is a]so noteworthy. The 
following extracts from 'History: A Question of 
Freedom'l summarise the same: 

"The twelve Negrito tribes2 of the Andaman 
islands were from time immemorial cut off 
from all other races of humanity -and they lived 
as children of nature in the forest, molested 
unly occasionally by Malayan slave traders. 
With.. the coming of the British, not only wera 
they hunted and killed in their own homeland, 
but were also made the certain victims of a 
far deadlier evil-the diseases of civilization 
against which the aborigines had no immuhity 
of defence whatever. Thus-, in about 75 years, 
the population of the ten tribes which came 
into direct contact with the British was reduc
ed from 3,500 to less than 100. Today, they 
number just 23. The teu tribes are lost to 
history and their successors are now simply 
calI~d the Great Andamanese. Majurn8at's3 
account gives the facts and figures of this deci
mation in all their chilling objectivity. 
"They fell victim to malaria which became 
epidemic due to the clearance of forests .... 
To mhke matters worse, the aborigines suffer
ed from ciphilis .. even children .. and the Gov
ernm~nt confessed that it was beyond its power 
to check it. . Other diseases followed in quick 
succession .. Opthalmia in July 1876 .. i~ made 
mauy aborigines partially or entirely blind .. 
The measles broke out in March 1877 .. The 
di~ease spread rapidly and within two or three 
years half the original inhabitants died of it .. 
The work was hastened by the epidemics of 
mumps which broke out in August 1886, and 
that of influenza in April 1890.. A l lOther 
disease, gOllorrhoea, first appeared ill July 
1892.. By the end of the nineteenth century 
these diseases practically ex' ~i ninated- the 
aborigines of the Andamans {'~'('~T)t the two 
hostile tribes, the Onges and J arawas, who 
had scrupulously avoided all contact with the 
settler~ and other aborigines friendly to 
them .. " 

"As far back as 1866, there was a 
noticeable increase of sickness among the abo
rigines. Not a single child out of one hun
dred fifty, born in the Andaman Home (estab
lished by the well-meaning Reverend H. 
Corbyn, the Chaplain of Port Blair, in 1863), 
during 1864 to 1870, lived for more than two 
years.. The new mode of life imposed upon 

3 

the aborigines was perhaps one important fac
tor, another being the vices of civilization like 
smoking which tJley imbibed .. ". -

.' 
" .. The British contact with the aborigi

nal races of the Andamans and the failure of 
their well-meant efforts to Introduce among 
them what we conceived to he higher culture 
and civilization will remain for ever a very 
interesting episode in the history of the evolu
tion of human civllizatiQn. It conveys a ,great 
historical lesson, namely that the evolution of 
human culture or ciyilizat-ion does not always 
follow a straight pte-determine~ line or a 
regular pre-conceived course, that the concept 
has no unjvcrsal character, aJ).d lasti), that the 
differern:c between man arid man and that 
between man and animal is, in its ultimate 
analysis, one of degree and not of kind". 

Then came the tyrann1cal occupation of these 
islands by the Japanese. They remained in autho
rity in these -islands from 23fd March, 1942 10 
8th October, 1945 before they su_rrendered to 
the Allied Forces. During their occupatjon, 
their troops inflicted unimaginabl~ torture's on
many people in the name of espionage. The 
population of the Andamans was thus reduced 
considerably during the three years and a half 
when the Japanese were in occupation of the5c 
islands. With the abolition of penal settlement 
in 1945, a general amnesty was granted to all 
the convicts. They were offered repatriation to 
their homes on the mainland. About 4,000 per
sons took advantage of this offer. This loss of 
popu!ation was, however, more than compensa
ted as a result of resettlement of displaced per
sons from East Bengal, repatriates from Burma 
and other persons from selected parts of the 
mainland. 

Settill~ of Andaman & Nicobar Islands 

"St>rawling in the Bay of Bengal, Andaman 
and Nicobar Island:;, from north to south, are 
with the exception of the Narcondam island, 
almost like an arc within a parallelogram form
ed bj the 6t1)' and 14th degrees of the north 
latituje and 92n9- and 94th degrees of the east 
longi tIde. These islands, as it were, form a single 
geograpJlical system as they were a submarine 
ran,\5c of mountains, the tops rising here and 
there above the surface of the o~~an. Being part 
of a cllain of islands stretching from Cape 
Nee;:)ris in Burma t6 Achin Head in Sumatra, 
they aha have geological affinity with Burma 
and Indonesia". The number of islands as 
allce;'ained from the map is far too less than 
the ·~:;tual number of about 585 islands, islets 
and rocks which form part of this territory. Port 
Blair, the administrative headquarters of these 
island_; is 1,255 km. by sea from Calcutta and 

----~----------------------.----------
lYoj:lm.-Volume XX. Number 13 & 14 New Delhi.15 August 1976, Price Rs. 2.00. 
JChariar,Kora, Toba, Yere, Kede, Juwai, Kol, Bojigyab, Bea, Balawa, Ongeand Jarawa.' 
IPenaJ Settlemc'?t .i n Andamans, ~. C. Maju111dar, M.A., Ph.D., D, Litt. .published by the Gazetteers. Qnit, De t t 

of Culture, MInIstry of EducatIOn and SOCIal Welfare. .Jar men 



1,191 km. from Madras. It takes about four 
to six days to cover the distance from either of 
these two ports. By air, one can reach in about 
three and a half hours from Calcutta in a direct 
flight by a viscount plane. 

The Andaman & Nicobar Islands constitute 
the most isolated part of India, cut-off from the 
mainland by vast stretches of sea in every direc
tion. To correct the phrase 'from Kashmir to 
Kanyakumari' so commonly in vogue, the 
southern most tip of this Union Territory (i.e., 
Pygmalion Point) being actually the lowest point 
ot the Indian Union, as it is in line with 
Colombo of Sri Lanka, it should be 'Kashmir 
to Pygmalion Point'. 

The Geography 
The two regions, the Andamans and the Nico

bars, are quite distinct in many ways. The 
Andamans are wholly hilly and mountainolls 
heavily covered with dense fore~,ts while the 
Nicobar group of islands are mostly flat with 
lush green plantation excepting the biggest 
southern most island of Great Nicobar which is 
hilly and covered with thick forests and having 
rivers and streams. 

The Andarnan group including the Ritchie's 
archipelago stretches over 464 kill., ill lenglh 
with a maximum breadth of 51 km., the average 
width being only 24 km. The Nicobar islands 
cover 293 km., in the greatest length and 57 km., 
in the maximum breadth. The Andaman group 
basically comprises of North Andaman, Inter
view, Middle Andaman, Have10ck, South Anda
man, Rutland, Little Andaman, while the Nic'.)
bar group comprises of Car Nicobar, Teressa, 
Kamorta, Nancowry, Katchall, Little Nicobar 
and Great Nicobar islands. The others are small 
islands, islets and rocks. The land area in the 
Andaman group is 6,340.4 sq. km., and in thf'. 
Nicobar group 1,952.6 sq.km. 

The geology 
The following extracts from the Local Gazet

teer, 'The And,n'.un and Nicobar Islands 1908' 
give a full geological background of these two 
groups of islands. 

"The acceptable evidence on this subject that 
is so far available goes to show, on th.:: 
assumption that except in the case of isolated 
volcanic peaks 200 fathoms is the extreme 
limit of the rising and sinking of land on the 
earth's surface, the possibility of there haviw:! 
been a time when the whole Andamal1 t~rou') 
with Preparis and the Cocos formed one' cOll. 
tinuous hill connected with Cape Ncgrais. and 
that this hill was separated by a strait of. 
say, 400 fathoms deep and, say, 30 miles wide. 
from the Nicobars considered as one island 
and the general Nicobar island again from 
Sumatra by a strait of. "ay, (lOO fathoms deep, 
and perhaps 110t more than 30 mile .. wide. The 
100 fathom tine connects the Preparis Group 
with Burma (Cape NcgrnL;), converts all th.:: 
Andamans with the Cocos Group into one 
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island and except for a few deeper soundings, 
all the Nicobars into another island. It would 
also convert the Invisible Bank, 40 miles East 
of the South Andamans, now a mere "rock 
awash" in mid ocean, into a considerable 
island and would considerably enlarge the 
area of Barren Islands, but it would leave Nar
condam Island as it is. So that in reality, as 
above indicated, the Andamans and Cocos are, 
geographically speaking, exhibitions of one 
summit and the Nicobars of another of the 
submarine range between Burma and Sumatra, 
whose Eastern outlying spurs are expressed 
by the Invisible Bank and Barren Island. Nar
condam belongs to the Asiatic Continent 
(Burma). ~ 

The accepted conclusive argument prov
ing the isolation of the Andaman Sea from 
the connected oceans is that of Carpenter, wIlo 
~howed that the .temperature of its great depth~ 
ll1volved the eXlstence all round it of sub
marine hills, the greatest depth of which below 
sea level could not be more than about 750 
fathoms. The contours of the depths of this 
sea from such data as the available charts at 
my dispo~al allonl. seem to fully support 
Ca;penter s cnncluslOll. The openings into 
the AoJaman Sea from the connected oceans 
are: from Bay of Bengal, the North and 
South Prcpari:, Channels, the Coco Channel, 
Duncan Passage, Ten D.;grees Channel, and 
the Great Channel: from the Gulf of Siam, 
thl~ Straits of Mabcca. This last has a bar 
only a few fathoms deep and clearly isolates 
tb~ Andaman Sea from the Gulf. The greatest 
depths in the other Channels are as under: 
North Preparis Channel, 47 fathoms' Soutb 
Preparis Channel, 150 fathoms; Coco Channel, 
36 fathoms; Duncan Passage, 17 fathoms; 
Ten Degrees Channel, 565 fathoms' Great 
Channel, 79R fathoms. ' 

On either side the line of the Andamans 
and Nicohars the sea rapidly deepens to lOOn 
fathom:> and thence on the west in the Ha· 
of Bengal to over 2000 fathoms within GO 
rn~]f:s of the Nieobars and probably within 100 
miles of the Andamans; and on the east in 
the Andarnans sea to 2000 fathoms within 85 
mjles of the Nicobar and within about 95 miles 
of th,~ Andamans. The contollrs thus show 
beyond doubt the existence of a lofty ranae 
of. submarine .mountains. ~etween Cape Neg
ralS and Achm Head nsmg from the ocean 
depths upto 15000 feet and nowhere less 
(han 6000 feet on the east, uncI upto 15000 
feet and nowhere less than 1 COOO feet on the 
west, thus separating the Bay of Bengal from 
th~ Andama~ .Sea. Of this great range 700 
mIles long. taKIng 1 00 f8thon~s as a base. the 
continental and island summits are shown in 
one c~ntral line north to south as (1) Cape 
t'l egralS (A rakan Y mnas) and Preparis 
1 ,;lands. (2) Cocos and Andaman Islands (3) 
Nicobar Islands, (4) Achine Head (Sumatra). 
The Western Banks. the Sentinal Islands and 
Dalrymple bank are lower summits to the west 



of the central line. According to the contoUB 
outlying summits of detached spurs of the 
central line to the east arc Barren Island and 
the Invisible Bank. They also show thst 
Narcondam and the Submarine hill to its 
southeast are separated from the Central 
Andaman and Nicobar Range, being summits 
of outlying spurs (]f the Y omas attached to 
Cape Negrais. Thus, last fact supports the 
old assumption that the dormant Barren Island 
volcano belongs to the immediate Sunda 
group of volcanoes, while the long extinct 
Narcondam Volcano belongs to the Pcgu 
group, both belonging to the general Sunda 
group. 

Narcondam and Barren Island are, as 
already noted, properly volcanoes belonging to 
the Sunda group, and line, with the Nicobars, 
along one of the principal lines of weakness 
in the earth's surface. The Andamans are just 
off this and escape the violent earthquakes to 
which the others are liable". 

The ethnography 
The Andamanese continue to he a puzzle tC' 

ethnologists as per researches so far. They 
appear to be relics of a bygone Negrito race 
akin to the Semangs of the Malay Peninsula and 
the Aetas of the Philippines, which in very an
cient time occupied the south-eastern portion of 
the Asiatic continent and its outlying islands. Th~ 
Semangs and the Aetas have since come under 
the influence of the surrounding civilisation. The 
Andamanese now chiefly represented by the 
Onges, Senlinelese and J arawas (the Great 
Andamanese having been reduced to a meagre 
population of 23 (1971). and se~rega~ed to t~(> 
Strait island to ensure theH survIval 111 condI
tions in which they initially subsisted) are still 
the "pure remnant of the oldest kind of m:m 
in existence". Their antiquity is proved by 
their kitchen-middens, rising from 12' to 15' 
and more in height and in some cases having 
fossil shells contained living organisms. It could 
not be possible for the 1971 census also to cover 
the Sentinelese and the J arawas as no rapport 
could be established with them. 

The Nicobarese including the Sham Pens or 
the Nicobar group of islands also "however, des
pite local differences, they can he fairly treated 
as one people (crossess, except a few with the 
allied Burmese, Siamese and wild Malay races 
being almost unknown and due to visits of 
trading vessels and strayed boats from the 
Malaya Peninsula and these are not fruitful), 
whose affinities may be established from the 
following characteristics of some or other, bllt 
not necessarily all, of the inhabitants of th~ 
various islands: Their houses are on piles; they 
stain the teE;th with betel; they perforate and 
enlarge the lobe of the car; they artificially de· 
form the heads of infants by flaHening the oed
put and forehead; they have an aversion to milk; 
the marriage tic is weak and brittle, and women 
have free choice of husbands; they practise the 
couvade (paternal lying in); they sniff for kis
sing; they have no caste; they are independent 
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and undisciplined by nature; they are sociable 
and the sexes freely mix without restraint; their 
religion consists of spirit-scaring; (hey have holy 
days in certain months; they have definite court
ing customs; their mode of hospitality is to allow 
any stranger to enter the hous~ and take what 
he wishes without question; they have special 
ceremonies for the disposal of the revered dead; 
they are fond of sport and matches; they eat 
dog's flesh; only the women will carry loads on 
the head and men's heavy loads are carried on a 
yoke; their language. All these points show 
them to be a Far-Eastern and not an Indian 
people. Their own idea of themselves is that 
they came from the Pegu-Tenasserim coast, an 
idea borne out by physical structure, social 
habits, trend of civilisation and language. Every
thing so far ascertained about them points to an 
origin from the Indo-Chinese, as distinguished 
from the Tibeto-Burmese or Malay tribes or 
nations". 

Since the above caricature, many changes have 
come about in the Nicobarese. The Shorn Pens 
arc still enveloped in their aboriginal state, 

The present resident population of this Union 
T0tritory can now basically be categorised as (1) 
Andaman tribals of aborigines, (2) Andaman 
Indians-the progeny of convict settlers, (3) 
N~w settlers, (4) Nicobarese including Shorn 
P_:;ns-the aboriginal tribes of Nicobar group 
and (5) Government employees and labourers 
brought in temporarily or on permanent basis. 
The Andaman Indians are the progeny of con
victs from the mainland who came to settle in 
th:se islands. The new settlers in different parts 
of these islands are those settled permanently on 
cleared forest land suitable for agricultural and 
other pastoral occupations, the East Bengal refu
gC?S, ex-servicemen and those from Bihar 
'Ran chi', Madras and Kerala including (Moplas) 
wIlo came as settlers or as labourers connected 
w.th the government work, development pro
grammes and trade and industry. 

Jurisdiction and limitations of coverage 
Territorially, these islands can be said to have 

lost or gained whatever was allowed to stay or 
created by the mighty sea. Over the islands, (Jf 
course, the settlement of people, the interaction 
of old and new population, the developmental 
efforts of the government which are gaining 
force after the inception of the national govern
ment in the country are perceptible. However, 
there was no territorial jurisdictional change in 
the administrative boundaries of this territory 
during the decade 1961-71. 

This Union Territory has in all six tehsib, 
Diglipur, Mayabunder, Rangat, South Andaman, 
Car Nicobar and Nancowry. Of these, only South 
Andaman tahsil has an urban area, that is, Port 
Blair municipal board area, the rest are entirely 
rural. Thus, the town of Port Blair was recog
nised as an urban area for the first time in the 
Census of 1951. According to the 1961 census, 
it got upgraded as a class III town on the basis 



of population. During the 10 years from 1961-
71, there ~las been no jurisdictional change. 
Demograplucally, however, the constant inmi
gration and outmigration with net increase of 
population not only in the areas previously 
populated but also in new areas gettmg popu
lated. Against 21 islands reported to be popu
lated in 1961, 35 islands were found populated 
in 1971. 

Thro.ugh . special efforts, the population of 
Onges III Little Andaman and of Shorn Pens in 
Great Nicobar was covered to the maximum 
cxt~nt ~ossiblc by. the parties of census organi
satIon Itse~f. Besides enumeration, they sur
veyed theIr socio-economic conditions as also 
photographed as many of them individually as 
possible. There was no difficulty about the 
enumeration of Andamanese as they have mo.;t
ly come to settle down in one island i.e., Strait 
island. The Sentinelesc and the J arawas, who 
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are nomadic could not, however, be contacted 
as th3Y are still hostile. There was no difficulty 
in covering the Nicobarese in the Nicobar group 
of islands. Thus, out of the six scheduled 
tribes who could be called the original residents 
of the different islands, four could be covered 
viz., the Shorn Pens, the Onges, tqe"'Andamanese 
and the Nicobare::;c. The enumeration of the 
Onges can be claimed to be complete but that 
of Sham Pens is yet incomplete because some 
ShO,ll Pens reported to be inhabiting the interior 
most forest of Great Nicobar could not be con
tact'3d due to their being hostile. The efforts 
in future should be to cover them all leaving 
nothing to gu;;!sses. After all they inhabit the 
south0rn most parts of the country (Pygroaiion 
point is the southern most poinf of Indian 
unIon and not Kanyakumari) which are quite 
cut-off though so close to on.~ _-of the important 
in:~rnational sea routes. ' 



CHAPTER 11 

SIZE DISTRIBUTION, DENSITY & GROWTH OF POPULATION AND RURAL & URBAN 
POPULATION 

At the sunrise of 1 st of April 1971, these 
islands had 115,133 persons consisting of 70,027 
males and 45,106 fC:l1a1cs. A decade ago the 
population of these islands stood at 63,548 
persons only. Thus, the population has risen 
up by 51,585 persons during the last decade. 
The population of th::;se islands constitutes only 
0.02 per cent of the total population of our 
country, i.e., only two out of every 10,000 
Indians reside in these islands. 

For obvIous reasons, this small Union Terri
tory does not extend any comparison with bigger 
countries of the world. There are, however. 
some small islailds and other territories in 
Africa, North America, South America, Europe 
and Oceania which can lend some meaningful 
cO:l1parison with these islands. It may, there
fm'e, be of interest to see how they compare 
with these islands in area and population. The 
following statement presents the relative posi
tion of this Union Territory with reference to 
such selected countries of the lVorld: 

STATEMENT 11.1 

Population, area aJld dens.:!y of a jew selected countries 

C)ntinent and coun'ry Latest c~rsus ye :.f Total popubtion Area in km2 Dens:ty 

2 3 4 5 

AFR-ICA 
CelPi! Vei"ck [slaGtis 19;:') 199,661 4,033 61 
Comoro hbnds 19:.6 243,948 2,171 125 
Q l'lltorial Guinea' 196) 245,989 28,051 10 
Ff.3n;'l Te;-ritory of the \f.us lnJ the Isucs 1960 (;1 81,200 22,CCO 4 
Gambia 19(,3 315,486 11,205 32 
MlUritius 1962 701,016 2,045 4J9 

NO~Tl-l AMERICA 
Bahamas 197.) *163,838" 11,405 14 
Bermuda3 1970 *52,700 53 1,019 
Bdtish H)nduras' 1970 *119,645 22,965 5 
British Virgin Islands 1970 *10,484 153 72 
Trinidad and Tobago 1970 *9~5,200 5,128 184 

SOUTH AMERICA 
F.l\:,l1nd Islands "_6 (Milvinas) 1962 2,172 11,961 9 
French Guiana' 1967 44,392 91,000 1 

ASIA 
Brunei. 196) 83,877 5,765 21 
Cyprus 196J 577,615 9,251 68 
INDIA 7," 1971 543,159,652 3,287,782 177 
AN0AMAN & NrCOBAR ISLANDS" 1971 155,133 *8,293'0 14 
Macau'! 196') 169,299 16 19,625 
Maldives 1967 103,801 293 362 
Trucial Oman1' 196:3 179,126,3 83,600 

EUROPE 
Gnnn~l [;lands 1961 110,649 195 615 
3,ln MJ.[ino , 19,P 12,100 61 315 

OCEANIA 
A n~riG:ll1 S.lmoa 1970 *27,769 197 147 
B.·;:ii'l ::h!J n)n [ilands H 1970 160,998 29,785 5 
\Vestern SOITIOa 1966 13\,377 2,8,n 50 

,---~--------- - .---~-- - - - --.. _-- ---------- _" -- ----

1.C)n1,Jrising F)rml'ldo P JO (N:1ich incl udes Annobon) .1l1d Rio Mun! (which i Deludes Cui sec a;'d Llo!;e.Y~J:----
~. PJPul..l~iun i:; de.: jure. 
3.?,Jp:;L:icln :cLdes t.)l;is~s and m31l1J;rS of Uni,ed Kingdom and U.s.A. armed forces lnct t'leir dependents 

statLJDCd in tbe ar~a . 
.t.Es:ilnl~es ::!"dlldc aljl.;tlTI ~nt ror u:.1Jer ~n~lln~r . .'icn at 1960 scrsns. 
*?rJvi.;ior;1i. 
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5. E)(cluding data for depen:lencies of which South Georgia (alGI 3,755 knl~) had an estin'.:ltcd j:0j:ulaticn of 499 
in 1964(494 mlk5, 5 f~m ties). The other del);;ndencies, i. e., the South S,'ndwich ~roup (area 337 km") and a number of 
smaller islands, are presumed to be uninhabited. 

6. A disputeexists between t he governments of Arg.:ntina and the United Kindem ofGrc,,! Britain and Northern Ireland 
concerning sovereignty Oler the Falkland Islands (Malvinas). 

7. Excludespopulationofareas which continue to be under the illegal occupalicn of Pakistan and China since no 
census was possible (here. 

s. Excludesthe population of scheduled tribes such as the Jarawas and Sentineks( wterc eEumeration was not possible, 
~. Ason 1-7-1971 and includes 84,112 km." the area under illegal occup<i!ion of Paki:san. Also includes area under 

illegal occupation of China. 
'0. The area figures areas on 1-1-1966 andareprovisional and oase:!ontheareafigurcssuppliedbytheSurve)'ofIndia. 
11. Comprising Macau City and Islands of Taipa and Coloaree. 
12. Comprising 7 Sheikdoms and Abu Dhabi,Dllbai, Sharjah, Ajman, Umma! Qaiwain, RamI Khaimah and Fujairah 

and the area lying within the modified Riyadh line as announced in October 1955. 
13. Census figures of132, 751, previously pJblished excluded th State pf Abu·Dlwbi. 
14. Com)risingthe Solomon Islands group (except BOllgainville <:no Buka which Heir.clte'co in New Guine2), Ontong 

Jawa, Rennel and Santa Cruz Islands. 

It would be observed from the forego~ng 
statement that this territory has a fairly large 
area of about 8,293 km2 which is more than 
13 of the countries out of 24 mentioned in the 
statement. Those having larger area are French 
Guiana, Trucial Oman, British Solomon Islands, 
Equatorial Guinea, British Honduras, Issacs, 
Falkland Islands, Bahamas, Gambia and Cyprus. 
In population, howev:;;-, these islands stand 14 
in rank. Those with lesser area but bigger popu
lation than these islands are Trinidad and 
Tobago of North America, Mauritius, Com oro, 

Cape Yarde of Africa, Macau of Asia and 
W ~stern Samoa of Oceania. In density, they 
a:.; ':imilar to Bahamas of North America with 
14 p-:;rsons per km~ and only six island terri
te:::;s have a lower density than these islands. 

f\:nongst the different states and union terri
to. ~ .;., of India, these islands exceed only Dadra 
& >bgar Haveli and Laccadive, Minicoy &. 
A,lindivi Islands in population. Statement II.2 
be: )',~i gives the position of this union territory 
in ,he context of the other states and union 
te;r~~ories of the country. 

STATEMENT I i,2 

PoPuictj:m, Sex ratio and rcr.k ill populnion amuI[ different 5/"ies & union territorirs 

------ ."----~.- --_-------- -----------_ - - -----~-- ----_---

Sl. State/Union T~rritory P(;fSCnS :-.: ,; 'c<; Ferr.:::I(E fcx r2tio Rrnk in 
No. population 
-------- -~-----------------~- ---~-- "------------

2 3 1\ 5 6 7 
---------.----~----- ~--~-

1. An1hra Pradesh 43,502,708 22,OSS,6S3 21,494,045 977 5 
2. ASJam:i ,1;luling Mi w district now 

c )[}stituted :-\s ,wion territory of 
Mizoraml 14, )57, 542 7,335,064 7,072,478 897 13 

3. Bihar: 56,353,369 28,>;4:',944 27,506,425 954 2 
4. G'Jjlrat 25, 5~7, -+ 75 13,8J?,494 12,894,981 934 9 
5 . HHyana 10, )36,3)3 5,377,258 4,659,550 867 IS 
6. Hi nL::l~tl ;>Llj~3h 3, (5),434 1,755,957 1,693,477 958 18 
7. h.nmu & K..lshmir* 4,616,632 2,158,315 2,158,317 878 16 
8. KJr.J.la 2;,31-7,375 10,537,851 10,759,524 1,016 12 
9. );f ldhva Pndesh 41,654,119 2 J ,455,334 20,198,785 941 6 

10. M) harashtra 50,1-12,235 2':;,[16,351 24,295,884 930 3 
11. Manipur :,17~,75J 5-~i,675 531,078 980 20 
12. M::;:'1abya 1,011,699 520,967 490,732 942 21 
13. Mysore 2),2)),014 14,971,900 14,327,114 957 8 
14. N:lgaland 516,·149 276,084 240,365 871 23 
15. Oriss:l 21,944,615 11,O.tl,033 10,903,532 988 11 
16. Punjab 13,551, ')60 7,2:)6,515 6,284,545 865 14 
17. RajBth.ln 23,763,SJ6 13,434,383 12,281,423 911 10 

18. Sikkim 2)),343 112,662 97,181 863 27 
19. Tamil Nldu 41,1 )),163 20,328,021 20,371,147 978 7 
20. Tripura 1,556,342 801,126 755,216 943 19 
21. Uttar P'-ld~,h 8U41,144 47,016,421 41,324,723 879 1 
22. West Bengal 41,312,01l 23.+35,987 20,876,024 891 4 
_'-----_.,------ -.---'-~--- ----_._----- - ----------_-- -- --.-~~--
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STATEMENT IL2-<:onclJ. 
- ---- -,-- ---

:!. ::) 4 5 u '/ 

23. Anjamln & Ni~Clbarhland3 115,133 70,027 45,106 644 28 
24. Arumchll Pndesh 467,511 251,231 216,280 861 25 
25. Chandigarh 257,251 147,080 110,171 749 26 
26. Dldra & Nlg1r Hweli 74,170 36,964 37,206 1,007 29 
27. D~lhi . 4,055,693 2,257,515 1,808,183 801 17 
28. GCll,Dl1um&Diu 857,771 431,214 426,557 989 22 
29. L:lccadive, Minicoy & Amindivi 

Islands 31,810 16,078 15,732 978 30 
30. Pondich~rry. 471,707 237,112 234,595 989 24 

*E'\c\udes ]1Clpuition of area under theillegll );;;;upation of pJkistan and China since no c~mus w"s possible there 

Out of 30 states and union territories, this 
islands territory ranks 28th in terms of popu
lation. The population of the remaining two 
union territories, Dadra & Nagar Haveli and 
Laccadive, Minicoy & Amindivi Islands together 
being nearly equal to that of this territory. In 
1961 also, it held the same rank. 

In terms of area, the Andaman & Nicobar 
Islands occupy 0.25 per cent of the total area 
of the country. The territories with smaller area 
than this arc Chandigarh, Dadra and Nagar 

Haveli, Delhi, Goa, Daman & Diu, Laccadive, 
Minicoy & Amindivi Islands and Pondicherry. 

The heterogeneous distribution of population 
in the different parts of this union territory has 
already been emphasised in the preceding chap
ter. As there is only one district in this union 
territory, no comparative discussion of the 
inter-district popUlation and area is possible. 
However, it appears desirable to present the 
popUlation distribution in the different tahsils of 
this singJe district union territory. The following 
statement presents the 1971 population by sex 
along with the area figures : 

STATEMENT II. 3 

population of different tahsils and area 
- - -------'-- -

81. Nam~ of t.1hsil 
No. Persons 

----------
2 3 

I. Di:>lipur 9,470 

2. Mayabunder 8,443 

3. Rangat 15,243 

4. 3::lUth Ai):hman 60,312 

5. Car Nicobar 13,504 

6. 1\1 .lllcowry 8,161 

Thus, South Andaman tahsil, which also has 
a single urban area of this territory, forms 52.4 
per cent of the total population. Rangat with 
13.3 per cent, Car Nicobar 11.7 per cent, Digli
pur 8.2 per cent, Mayabunder 7.3 per cent, and 
Nancowry 7.1 per cent comes thereafter. It 
would be observed that Andaman group of 
islands comprising of South Andaman, Rangat, 
Mayabunder and Diglipur tahsils have 81.2 per 
cent of popUlation while the remaining 18.8 per 
cent inhabits the Nicobar group 01 islands. The 
Nicobar group of islands have also comparative
ly much smaller area than the Andaman group 
of islands and South Andaman tahsil has the 
maximum area of over 3,000 km2 which also 
contains the capital town of this territory i.e., 
Port Blair, which alone had a popUlation of 
26,218. 

Population 
Area in km2 

Males Females 

4 5 6 

5,281 4,189 884·0 
4,946 3,497 1,347'8 
9,343 5,900 1,098'2 

38,311 22,001 3,010'4 
7,101 6,403 129'0 
5,045 3,116 1,823.6 

Inspite of the fact that Andaman group of 
islands cover 6,340.4 km2 area and 93,468 
population and the Nicobar group 1,952.6 km2 

and 21,665 population, the two groups being 
widely apart deserved to be separate districts 
with a district officer each. This was duly 
appreciated when on August 1, 1974 they were 
declared as separate districts. Further, the 
South Andaman tahsil being the biggest tahsil 
both in area and population, it too has been 
bifurcated into Port Blair and Ferrar Gunj 
tahsils with effect from November 10, 1975. 

The basic factor responsible for the wide 
variations in the popUlation sizes of different 
tahsils of these islands is the historical develop
ment of settlements in different parts. Besides. 
the size of population also depends on the land 



available for agriculture and .h~?itation, ~rink
ing water facilities and accessIbIlIty. It .will be 
observed that if we exclude the population of 
Port Blair town from South Andaman tahsil, a 
high population of abou~ 35 !housand is still 
left in the rural area of thIS tahsIl. A concentra
tion in the neighbourhood of Port Blair town i~ 
easily understandable. Port Blair came to be 
selected and established as the main entrance to 
these islands specially the Andam~n group be
cause of its being the best port avmlable. It also 
thus became the administrative headquarters of 
this territory. The settlements. st~rtin& !r?m 
those of ex-convicts came up m Its VICIlllty. 
Since independence, organi~ed set.tlements. of 
people are being made from l1me to hme. Durmg 
1949-52 the East Bengal refugees were settled 
in the deighbourhood of Port Blair i.e., in th.e 
South And am an tahsil. Later on, Rangat tahs11 
in the Middle Andamans was selected for fur
ther agricultural settlements in 1953, due to easy 
communication, suitability of water supply and 
availability of good agricultural land. The settle
ments there also comprised of the displaced 
persons from East Bengal. Mayabunder ~nd 
Diglipur tahsils were then taken up for colonlsa
tion from 1955-56. Thus, the growth of settle
ments in the different parts of the Andamans 
are basically responsible for the dist~ibution of 
population in different parts. Commg to !he 
tahsils of Car Nicobar and Nancowry, WhiCh 
have a distinct geographical and cult_u~al entity 
of their own since the deep seas dIVIde them 
from the Andaman group of islands, they c?m
prise mostly the ori~inal r.esi?ent. populatIOn. 
There is also a very dIverse dIstnbutIon of popu
lation in the different inhabited islands of the 
Nicobar group. The following statem~nt gi,:,es 
the distribution of tahsils by population SIze 
ranges around the territory average of 19,189 
population per tahsil : 

STATEMENT II.4 

Distribution of tahsils by population size ranges 

------ ------
Higher than the Average Lower than the state 

state average size average 

2 3 

23+ J8-23 13-18 8-13 

South Andaman (19,189) Car Nicobar Nancowry 
(60,312) 
including 

(13,504) (8,161) 

Port Blair M.B. Rangat Mayabunder 
(26,218) (15,243) (8,443) 

Diglipur 
(9,470) 

Density of population 

The density of population in the whole of th.is 
territory is 14 persons per km2, the lowest m 
the country. A ~oml?ara~ive idea a_bout the 
density of populatIon III dIfferent tahsiis can be 
had from the following statement : 
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STATEMENT II.5 

A rea, poplifation elld dmsi{ y 

Union territory/tahsil 

Andaman and Nicobar 
Islands 

Diglipur 
Mayabunder 
Rangat 
South Andaman T 

R 
Port Blair M.B. U 
Car Nicobar 
Nancowry 

Area in 
Km" 

2 

8,293.0 

884.0 
1,347.8 
1,098.2 
3,010.4 
3,002.5 

7.9 
129.0 

1,823.6 

----
Populil- Density of 
tion population 

perkm" 

3 4 

115,133 14 

9,470 11 

8,443 6 
15,243 14 
60,312 20 
34,094 11 
26,218 3,298 
13,504 105 
8,161 4 

As usual, the urban area has a high density 
of 3,298 persons per km2• Amongst th,e rural 
areas, the lowest (Nancowry 4) and the highyst 
(Car Nicobar lOS) live in the Nicobar group, 
while in the Andaman group it ranges from 6 
(Mayabunder) to 14 (Rangat). Curiously 
enough, smaller islands in Nicobar group are 
found to be more densely populated. Choura 
island with 8.2 km:! has 1,329 persons, Nan
cowry island with 66.9 km2 has 656 persons, 
Little Nicobar with 159.1 km2 has only 198 per
sons, Teressa wilh 101.4 km2 has 780 persons, 
Great Nicobar with 1,045.1 km2 has 1,511 per
sons and Car Nicobar with an area of 129.0 km2 

has 13,504 persons. The very low den
sity in the Car Nicobar is due to its being the 
only hilly islands among the Nicobar group of 
islands. The Nicobarese are known to be easy 
going 'lotus eaters'. They are averse to move 
away from their homes and are thus compara
tively free from external influence. The in
migrated population belonging to government 
organisations is not quite significant. The 
settlement of ex-servicemen in Great Nicobar 
and some further organised settlements may, 
however, bring about some changes in the over
all demographic characteristics. 

In a territory, specially with a topography as 
obtaining in these islands, the figures of density 
of popUlation do not give any idea about the 
shortage or congestion of housing and thus an 
idea of over population or under popUlation. It 
is, therefore, necessary to add in brief an ac
count of density of population vis-a-vis the 
houses, households through indices like aver
age size of the household etc., in this chapter. 

However, before touching this subject, it may 
be desirable to spell out the concepts of the 
census house and a household, the houseless 
and the institutional population. For a fuller ap
praisal of the housing situation of this territory, 
one can look up the Part IV -A&B--Housing 
Report and Tables-Census of India 1971, 
which is being published separately. The brief 
explanations of the important terms which will 
be used hereafter on the following page. 



Building is generally a single structure but 
sometimes made up of more than one compo
nent unit, which are used or likely to be used 
as dwellings (residences) or establishments ~uch 
as shops, workshops, factories, etc., or as go
downs, stores,- cattle sheds, etc., or in combina
tion with any of these such as shop-cum
resid_en.ce or workshop-cum-residence, etc. 

Sometimes a series of different buildings may 
be found along a street which are joined with 
one another qy common walls on either side 
looking like a continuous structure. These 
different unit~ are practically independent of 
one another and likely to have been built at 
different times and owned by different persons. 
In such cases though the whole structure with 
all the adjoining units apparently aRpears to be 
one building, each portion should' be treated 
as a separate building. 

A census house is a building or part of a 
building having a separate main entrance from 
the road or common courtyard or stair case, etc., 
used or recognised as a separate unit. It may 
be used for a residential or non-residential pur
pose or both. 

If a building has a number of flats or blocks 
which are independent of one another having 
separate entrances of their own from the road 
or a common staircase or a common courtyard 
leading to a main gate, they will be considered 
as separate census houses. If within a large 
enclosed area. there are separate buildings, then 
each such building will be one or more separate 
census house or houses. If all the structures 
within ail enclosed compound are together treat
I~d as one building, then each structure with a 
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. separate entrance should be treated as a separate 
,...census house. 

A household is a group of persons who 
commonly live together and would take their 
meals from a common kitchen unless the exigen
cies of 'York prevented any of them from doing 
so. There may be 'one-member household, 
two-member household or multi-member house
hold'. For census purposes each one of these 
types is regarded as a "household". Again, 
there may be a household of persons related by 
blood or household of unrelated persons; latter 
are boarding houses, hostels, residential hotels, 
orphanages, rescue homes, ashrams etc. These 
are called "institutional households". 

In addition to the usual households and insti
tutional households, there are houseless house
holds. Houseless households are, by definition, 
households that do not live in census houses. 
They are shelterless and include those who 
sleep on pavements, in public buildings such as
temples etc. 

The following statement presents the figures 
of total number of census houses, occupied resi
dential houses, households, total popUlation i.e., 
total number of members of households, average 
number of persons per occupied residential house 
and number of households per 1,000 oc
cupied residential houses for the islands as a 
whole and also for its constituent tahsils, based 
on the houselisting operation. Besides the 
time-lag between the houselisting operation and 
the census enumeration and also the fact that 
during the houselisting operation, the houseless 
were left out. 

STATEMENT II.6 

Name of union territory! 
tahsil 

'fotal No. of 
census houses 

No. of aceu- No. of census 'fatal No. of Average size No. of house
of the house- holds per pied residen- households members 

tial houses 

2 3 
--- --------

Andaman & Nicob:u Islands 25,903 21,306 
Diglipur 1,971 1,729 
Mayabuilder 2,004 1,716 

Rangat 4,341 3,590 
South Andaman 13,404 10,927 
Car Nicobar 2,327 1,851 
Nancowry 1,856 1,493 

4 5 

21,482 103,073 
1,740 8,636 
1,720 7,903 
,,708 14,044 

10,965 51,296 
1,851 13,449 
1,498 7,745 

holds 1030 occupied 

6 

4·8 
5·0 
4·6 
3·8 
4·7 
7·3 
5·2 

res i d ential 
houses 

7 

1,008 
1,006 
1,002 
1,033 
1,003 
1,000 
1,003 

-------- --_---- -- ----- -------

On an average in the whole of the terri
tory, there are 1,008 households per every 1,000 
occupied residential houses. The proportion is 
highest in Rangat tahsil (1,033) and the lowest 
in Car Nicobar tahsil (1,000), i.e., each occu
pied residential house is uniquely occupied by 
a census household. As they are, these figures 
do not by themselves indicate the degree of con
geslion. In this regard, the average size of the 
household is to be interpreted simultaneously. 
In Rangat tahsil where the proportion of house-

holds to occupied residential houses is the highest 
(1,033), the average size of the household 
is the lowest (3.8) and on the other hand, in 
Car Nicobar tahsil, where the households and 
occupied residential houses are same, the aver
age size of the household is the highest (7.3). 
To further probe into the degree of congestion, 
another statement on the following page which 
d-;:picts the distribution of households and mem
bers by number of rooms occupied. 

~ , 



8'1: ATEMENT II. 1 
Distribution of households and members by 1lI,mbcl' 

of rooms occupied 
----------------
Union territory/ 

tahsil 
Total Total Total No. of No. of 

No. of No. of No. of rooms per
house- mem- rooms per sons 
holds bers house- per 

hold room 

-------------------------------
1 2 3 4 5 6 

----_. 

A. & N. Islands 21,482 103,073 34,112 1.59 3.02 

Diglipur 1,740 8,636 2,469 1.42 3.50 

Mayabunder 1,720 7,903 2,461 1.43 3.21 

Rangat 3,708 14,044 5,256 1.42 2.67 

South Andaman 10,965 51,296 19,465 1.78 2.64 

Car Nicobar 1,851 13,449 2,564 1.39 5.25 

Nancowry 1,498 7,745 1,897 1.27 4.08 

It would be clear from the above that 
congestion is the highest in Car Nicobar with 
number_ of persons per room as 5.2S. There, 
the number of rooms per household is also Jow 
(1.39). I~ the other tahsil of Nicobar group, 
the proportIon of persons per room is also quite 
high (4.08) and Simultaneously the number of 
r,ooms per household is the lowest (1.27). In 
respect of number of persons per room, the low
est proportion is in South Andaman (2.64). It 
has also the highest number of rooms per house
hold 1.78. In Diglipur, Mayabunder and Ran
gat tahsils, the number of rooms per household 
is nearly the same (1.42) but the number of 
persons per room is highest in Diglipur and low
est in Rangat. Thus, it can be said that 
South Andaman tahsil as a whole has the lowest 
congestion in housing followed by Rangat tahsil. 

It appears pertinent to mention qere iliat 
to a very great extent, the constructional acti
vities in this territory are instrumental in .lower
ing the number of persons per occupied resi
dential house and number of hquseholds per oc
cupied house over the previous decades. The 
following statements support this contention: 

Year 

1 

f921 
1931 
1941 
1951 
1961 
1971 

STATEMEN1' II.S 
Person-house ratio 

No. of persons Pcr 
occupied house 

--- -- ---- -- --
2 

------~ - --
7.90 
5.00 
5.67 
5.84 
5.10 
4.97 

NOTE-The above data for all decades have 
been worked out after excluding population of 
such areas for which number of occupied houses 
is not available. Data for 1941 and 1931 ap
pearing in 1961 census report and for 1931 and 
1921 appearing in 1951 census report differ 
from the above as they have been worked out 
differently or after including population of areas 
for which data of occupied houses are 
not available. 
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STATEMENT II.8(a) 
Ratio of households and /'e~idelltial ho~s{'s 

Year No. of households 
per occupied house 

1951 
1961 
1971 

NOTE -Figures prior to 1951 
available. 

Growth rate of popUlation 

2 

1.44 
1.05 
1.03 

are not 

This union territory recorded a very hiah 
~rowth rate of population (81.2 per cent) d;r
lUg the de~ade 19~1-71. It was only exceeded 
by the umon tern tory of Chandigalih amon"st 
all the states and union territories of the cOl~n
try. ~~e following statement summarises 
the posItIon: 

STATEMENT H.9 
R"·teJ 0/ growth of states/union territpries, 1961-71 

--- ---
India/state/union Percentage growth Ranking by 

territory rate of rate of 
population growth 

1961- 1951- 1961- 1951-
1971 1961 1971 1961 

- ---- _--
2 3 4 5 

INDIA 24.80 21.51 
1. Andhra Pradesh 20.90 15.65 29 

I 
24 

2. Assam 34.71 34.99 9 7 
3. Bihar 21.33 19.76 28 19 
4. Gujarat 29.39 26.88 14 11 
5. Haryana 32.23 33.79 10 8 
6. Himachal Pradesh 23,04 17.87 25 20 
7. Jammu & Ka~hmir 29.65 9.44 13 28 

8. Kerala 26,29 24.76 22 13 
9. Madhya Pradesh 28.67 ,24.17 16 14 

10_ Maharashtra 27_45 23.60 20 15 
11. Manipur 37.53 35.04 6 6 
12. Meghalaya 31.50 27.03 12 10 
13. Mysore 24.22 21.57 24 16 
14. Nagaland 39.88 14.07 4 26 

15. Orissa 25.05 19,82 23 18 

16. Punjab 21. 70 21.56 27 17 

17. Rajasthan 27.83 26.20 18 12 

18. Sikkim 29.38 17.76 15 21 

19. Tamil Nadu 22.30 11.85 26 27 

20. Tripura 36.28 78,71 8 3 

21. Uttar Pradesh 19.78 16.66 30 22 
22. West Bengal 26 87 32.80 21 9 

Union Territories 
1. ANDAM.A.N AND 81.17 105.19 2 2 

NICOBAR ISLANDS 
2. Arunachal Pradesh . 38 91 5 

3. Chandigarh 114.59 394.13 1 1 
4. D:ldra & Nagar Haveli 27.96 39.56 17 5 

5. D~\hi 52.93 52.44 3 4 
6. Goa, Danlan & Diu 36.88 5.14 7 29 

7. Laccadive, Minicoy & 
Amindivi Islands 

31.95 14.61 11 25 

8. Pondicherry 27.81 16.34 19 23 
- - - --- -_ .. _-----

Source: Census ofIndla. Series I-India, Part II-A (i) 
General population Tables, pages 1:1-134. 



Growth of population 
This islands territory had only a population of 

~4,649 in 1?01. which .mounted upto 115,,133, 
III 1971 reglsterlllg an lllcrease of, 90,484 (i.e. 
367 per cent) during the preceding 70 years. 
The growth was extremely slow till 1951, from 
24,649 in 1901 to 30,971 in 195~. I 

During the first three decades of, this ,century 
the growth rate was erratic, 7.3 per cent (1901-
,11), 2.4 per cent (1911-21) and 8.8 per cent 
(1921-31). These fluctuations' were basically 
due to the varying population of convicts brought 
in or released coupled with sharp de
cline in the aboriginal inhabitants of Andaman 
group of islands. The population started pick
ing up from 1931 with a growth rate of 14.6 per 
cent during 1931-41. It was then overtaken 
by a disaster during the decade 1941-51 due to 
the barbarous occupadon of these islands by the 
Japanese (1941-45) and the general amnes'y 
granted to the convicts at the advent of in
dependence (1947). 

After indepenQence, developmental and other 
activities started taking place in these islands 
also and the population more than doubled re
gistering a growth rate of 105.2 per cent during 
1951-61. The tempo slightly on a lower keel 
continued during 1961-71 with a growth rate 
of 81.17 per cent which was only exceeded by 

~handigarh union territory amongst all the 
states and union territories of the country. 
These high growth rates were not so much 
due to a natural increase but due to a high com
plement of net in-migration. The following 
statement summarises the growth of population 
in these islands during 1901-71: 

STATEMENT lI.10 
Decennial groJ'.th rate 0/ population, 1901-71 

Census year Population Decennial Decennial 
variation in percentage 
population !'rowthrate 

of population 

2 3 4 
- ----_. 

1901 24,649 
1911 26,459 +1,810 +7.34 
1921 27,086 +627 +2.37 
1931 29,463 +2,377 +8.78 
1941 33,768 +4,305 +14.61 
1951 30,971 -2,797 -8.28 
1961 63,548 +32,577 +105,19 
1971 115,133 +51,585 +81.17 

It will be of interest to observe the relative 
growth rates of population in the two distinct 
gz'Oups of islands-the Andamans and the Nico
bars separately. The following statement 
presents the same: 

STATEMENT H.l1 
Dzcen.1iai growth rate a/population ill Alldaman and Nicob:Jr groups a/islands separately /rol11 1901-1971 

---
Andaman group of islands Nicob:u group of islands 

Ye1r -_._---------------
Population Decennial vari- D~c~nnial p~r. Pupulation Decennial vari- Decennial per-

c~ntage gowch ation in popu· cent age growth ation in popu-
lation rate of population lation rate of population 

2 3 4 

1901 18,138 
1911 17,641 -497 -2·74 
1921 17,814 +173 -t 0· 98 
1931 19,223 +1,409 -1-7·91 

1941 21,316 +2,093 +10·89 
1951 18,962 -21354 -1l·04 
1961 48,985 +30,023 -1-158·33 
1971 93,468 +44,483 +9)· 81 

In the Andamans, the population fluctuations 
during 1901-1941 were basically due to the 
fluctuations in the strength of penal settlement. 
By 1941, the number of free settlers viz., those 
who had come on their own to settle here, and 
the convicts who chose to settle here after the 
completion of their terms, had become substan
tial. The decade 1941-51 saw a virtual upheaval. 

5 6 7 

6,511 
8,818 +2,307 +35·43 
9,272 +454 "1-5·15 

W,240 +968 +10·44 
12,452 +2,212 +21·60 
12,'0)9, . , -443 -3·56 
14,563 +2,554 +21'27 
21,665 +7,102 +48·77 

4-,200 p.o!fsons availed of this offer during 1945 
and 1946. By the end of the latter year the 
population of the Andamans had sunk -to a 
little under 14,000-a net reduction of 7,000 
(or 33 per cent) in some five years. During 
the ensuing five years the population increas
ed by over 5,000 (an increase of 36 per c~t) 
due to the influx of some 1,500 refugees, as 
well as a large number of labourers brought 
in by the forest and other departments for 
work, since convict labour was no longer 
available". * 

"When the allied forces reoccupied the Anda
man Islands, the Government of India issued 
a proclamation abolishing the penal .settle
ment, remitting all sentences, and offenng to 
repatriate at government expense all those 
who wished to return to India. Some 

The growth of population in the Andamans 
is mainly due to artificial causes, not natural 
causes. In the Nicobars, where natural increase 

*Census oflndia, 1951, V01ume XVll·The Andaman :llld ~icobar IsTa:1ds .Jart I-Report, Part II-Tables, pages 
ii to xiii. 



had free play, there was a slight set-back during 
the decade under review because of the war, 
and because of the sudden appearance of a 
disease (poliomyelitis) to which the Nicobarese 
were unaccustomed, and against which they 
therefore had no immunity. 

Since 1951, the population increases have 
been sharp due to substantial in-migration for 
settlement of displaced persons from the main
land and to man the developmental. activities 
initiated vigorously after the advent of 
independence. 

In the Nicobar islands, the population grew 
steadily due mostly to natural increase. During 
1941-51, the occupation by Japanese forces 
(1942-45) and the epidemic of poliomyelitis 
(1947-48) made the population figures dip low. 
Thereafter it is again on its course of 
steady increase. 

The following statement depicts the growth of 
population in different tahsils of this union terri
tory during the two decades 1951-61 and 1961-
71 for which information was available: 

STATEMENT II.12 
Growth oj population in differeM tahsil, 

Union territory/tahsil 

Andaman & N ico bar Islands 
Diglipur 
Mayabunder . 
Rangat 
South Andaman 
Car Nieobar . 
Naneowry 

Growth rate of population 
during the decades 

1951-61 1961-71 
---

2 3 
- - ----

105.19 R1 17 
N.A. 100.04 

715.26 61 31 
597.20 85 60 

·i9.70 95.79 
19.12 36.69 
26.05 74723 
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It would be observed that Mayabunder and 
Rangat tahsils registered very high growth rates 
of 715:3 per cent and 597.2 per cent respective
]y durmg 1951-61. It was due to significant 
settlement operations in these tahsi1s during the 
decade. The South Andaman tahsil which jn
cludes and stretches around Port Blair, the capi
tal and the onl)' town of this territory, registered 
a growth rate at 79.7 per cent during 1951-61. 
On the other hand, the two tahsjls of Nicobar 
group, namely, Car Nicobar and Nancowry re
gistered a growth rates of 19.1 and 26.1 per cent 
respectively during 1951-61. The growth 
rates in different tah8ils of this territory during 
1961-71 are obviously not so erratic' and seem 
to be normalising. They range from 36.7 per 
cent in Car Nicobar to 100.0 per cent in Digli
pur. In the Andaman group, Mayalimnder and 
Rangat tahsils have shown a steep fall~ the South 
Andaman, however showed a higher growth rate 
of 95.8 per cent during the last decade. It is 
surprising to observe that Car Nicobar tahsil 
has shown nearly double the growth rate and 
Nancowry tahsil has shown nearly three times 
the growth rate during 1961-n as. compared to 
that of 1951-61. Taking into account the 
growth rate of about 29 per cent in the case of 
Nicobarese who mainly inhabit the Car Nlcobar 
tahsil, the remaining component of the growth 
rate is obviously due to the net in-migration due I 

to the increased governmental activities. I In 
Nancowry tahsil, there have been large sCllle 
settlements in Great Nicobar and Katchall dur
ing 1961-71 which are responsible for this high 
growth rate. . 

Statement 11.13 relating to area, population, 
density, sex ratio and growth of population 1961-
71 for different inhabited islands may be 
glanced through for a deeper understanding. 

STATEMENT II.l3 
hland wise figures 0/ ar'!a, population density, sex ratio and growth rate 

-----_ 
Islanll Area in km2 Population Dcmitv per Sex ratio Growth rate 

km2 1961·71 
Tahsil 

- ---- - ---------
2 3 4 5 6 7 

- --------------
Nareondam 6·8 11 1·6 NA 
East 6·1 20 3·3 111 NA 

Diglipur 

North Andaman(Part) 776·5 9,294 12·0 802 NA 
Smith 24·7 145 5·9 526 21'85 
North Andaman(Part) 599·5 2,954 4·9 83l NA 
Stewart 7'2 2 0·3 NA 

M:lYabunder 

Aves 0·2 1 5 NA 
Interview 133·4 20 0·1 -89·07 
Middle Andaman(Part) 527·0 5,466 10·4 650 NA 
Middb Andaman(Part) 1008·5 14,015 13·9 647 NA 
Porlob 13·1 68 5·2 388 -72·47 

Rangat 

Long 17·9 1,086 60·7 478 93·24 
North Passage 22·0 53 2·4 559 15·22 
Strait 6·0 21 3·5 500 NA 
Sadabahar ~A 106 325 NA 
Baratang 297·8 2,343 7·9 56, 225·42 

South Andaman . 

Havelock 113·9 1,793 15·8 859 10+·55 
Neil 18·9 1,367 72·3 6:13 NA 
South Andaman* 1348·1 52,/)19 39·0 583 81· 23 
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STATEMENT II.13-cqocld. 

Car Nicobar 
Nancowry 

2 

Ross 
Viper 
Rutland 
North Cinque 
Kyd 
Little Andaman 
C'lr Ni:o'l.lr 
Choura 
Teressa 

'Bompoka 
Katch'lll 
Kamorta . 
Nancowry 
Trinket 
Little Nicobar 
Kondul 
Pulomilo . 
Great Nicobar 

3 

0·6 
0·5 

137·2 
9. 15 
8·0 

731·6 
126'9 

8·2 
101·4 

13·3 
]74·4 
188·2 
66·9 
36·3 

]59 1 
4·6 
1·3 

1045·1 

4 

7 
11 
80 
43 

7 
1,911 

13,504 
1,329 

780 
59 

1,913 
],358 

656 
150 
198 
]27 

80 
1,511 

5 

11·7 
22·0 
0·6 
4·5 
0·9 
2·6 

106·4 
162·1 

7·7 
4·4 

11·0 
7·2 
9·8 
4. ] 
1· 2 

27·6 
61·5 

1· 4 

6 

13 

]67 
243 
902 
918 

7 

-65·0 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

1,265.00 
36·69 
7·79 

773 42·60 
1,185 37·21 

492 111·62 
644 70·82 
640 21·71 

1,000 29· 31 
980 8·79 
764 54·88 
667 100·00 
396 644·33 

---~South A;d~m:lll includes Clulham island since included in Port Blair ~own. 
NA-Not av:ilab1e. 

Around the overall growth rate of 81.17 per 
cent the tahsils can be arranged in the follow·
ing ~rder in accordance with their growth rates 
during 1961-71: 

STATEMENT II.14 
Distribution of tahsils by density and growth rate 

High density 
and high 

growth rate 

Hioh density Low density Low density 
~nd low and high and low 

growth ratc growth rate growth rate 

2 3 4 

SouthAndaman Car Nicobar Diglipur Nancowry 
D.20 D-I05· D-ll D-4 

GR-95.79% GR-36.69% GR-100.04% GR-74.23~~ 
Rangat Mayabunder 

D-14 D-6 
GR-85.60% GR-61.31 % 

A&NIslands :D-14;GR-81.17% 

D-Den~ity per km" 
GR-Growth rate 

The distribution of tahsil by four different 
combinatioJ1,s of high and low density and growth 
rate as at the 1971 census is as follows. It is 
self-explanatory. 

STATEMENT Il.15 
Distribution of tahsils by growth rate 

Very high 
growth 

rate 

Diglipur 

(100.04) 

High grOwth Average 
rate growth 

rate 

2 3 
---------

Low 
growth 

rate 

4 

South Anda- Nancowry Mava-
man bunder 

(95.79) (74.23) (61.31) 
Rangat 
(85.60) 

Andaman & Nicobar 
Islands 
(81. J7) 

L 

Very!ow 
growth 

rate 

5 

Car Ni
cobar 

(36.69) 

These islands are known for their rich and 
perennial forests and coconut, arecanut and 
banana plantations due to the tropical climatic 
conditions. The forest wealth is considered im
mense and climatically the forests here to a 
great extent control and regulate the rainfall in 
the Indian sub-continent. Furthermore in .cer
tain parts of these islands, the aborigin~l tribes 
like Shorn Pens, Onges, J arawas and Sentinelese 
are still living in pre-agricultural stage of eco
nomy. It is necessary for their survival that the 
na'ural resources at their disposal are not de
'creased as any disturbance in their quaudom 
habitat is likely to endanger their future survival. 
Thus forests and the aboriginal tribes are close
ly inter-related and are:..of_great meteorological, 
economic and historical importance to these 
islands. 

The houseless population in this territory is 
insignificantly lo~. J In the rural areas, it is 
practically nil. According to the 1971 census, 
there was no houseless population in Digli
pur, Mayabunder, Car Nicobar and Nancowry 
tahsils. The major concentration of the few 
houseless population is in Port Blair M.B. 

Institutional population, however, is quite 
high with an overall percentage of 11.20 of the 
total population which constitutes about 9.7 per 
cent of the total population in the rural and 16.4 
per cent in the urban. The urban is the Port 
Blair M.B. Imported labourers for construc
tional and other activities mainly constitute the 
institutional population as they are all unrelated 
persons living in a common census houses. 
Nancowry has the highest proportion of 16.98 
followed by south Andaman tahsil. Statement 
II.16 gives the distribution of houseless 
and institutional population in the different 
administJ'ative units of this territory. 



STATEMENT II.16 
Distribution oj hOllseless GI,d institutional population to 

totul popul,ltion 

Union territory/ Total 
tahsil popula-

Andaman & T 
Nicobar R 
Islands U 

Diglipur 
Mayabunder 
Rangat 
South Anda- T 
man R 

Car Nicobar 
Nancowry 

U 

tion 

2 

115,133 
88,915 
26,218 

9,470 
8,443 

15,243 
60,312 
34,094 
26,218 
13,504 
8,161 

Houseless 
population 

Institutional 
population 

No. Percen- No. 
tage to 
popula-
tion 

3 4 5 

93 0.08 12,898 
10 0.01 8,602 
83 0.32 4,296 

375 
525 

7 0.05 1,390 
&6 0.14 8,976 

3 0.01 4,680 
83 0.32 4,296 

246 
1,386 

Percen
tageto 
popuLa-

tion 

6 

11.20 
9.67 

16.39 
3.96 
6.22 
9.12 

14.88 
13.73 
16.39 

1.82 
16.98 

Rural and urban populatiou 
Instinctively one may distinguish between the 

rural and urban but it is extremely difficult to 
define the two. In this regard, the following 
quotation explains the problem of definition of 
rural and urban:-

1'6 

"In reality, there is no definite point, in the 
continuum from scattered dwellings or small 
clusters to the great metropolitan agglomera
tions, where the rural ends and the urban be
gins. The concepts are clear only as they 
apply to the two extremes of the continuum, 
i.e., to the most urban and the most rural. 
The distribution is not really a two-fold one 
in which one part of the population is wholly 
rural and the other wholly urban, bnt a 
graduated distribution along a continuum from 
the least urban to the most urban or from 
the most rural to the least rural. Consequent
ly, the line that is drawn between urban 
and rural for statistical or census purposes is 
necessarily arbitrary. A number of countries, 
in fact, have apparently found that the simp!e 
urban-rural dichotomy is no longer sufficient 
for their national needs and have therefore in
cluded in their classifications either an inter
mediate category or certain sub-divisions which 
more adequately reflect the differences among 
settlements, such as metropolitan areas, 
urbanised areas, conurbations, cities aggregate, 
suburban areas, rural farm, rural non-farm, 
and agricultural areas. Inspite of these at
tempts, however, urban or rural has remain
ed the single basic classification for a large 
variety of purpose in most censuses".* 

The differences in the definitions of urban as 
adopted by different countries (a specimen given 
below*) should bear out as to h8w difficult it is 
to lay down an universal1y uniform definition of 
urban. 

1. United King
dom-England 
& Wales. 

2. Scotland 

3. France 

4. Netherlands 

5. Yugoslavia . 

5. Denmark 

6. U.<J.A. 

7. Canaca 

8. U.S.S.R. 

9. Japan 

10. Pakistan 

Area classified as urban for 
local government purposes, i.e. 
country borough, municipal 
boroughs and urban districts. 

1951 Cities and all borough, towns 
and villages of 1,000 or more 
inhabitants. 

1962 Communes containing an agglo
meration of more than 2,000 
inhabitants living in contiguous 
houses or with net mOre than 
200 metres between houses, and 
communes of which the maior 
part of the popLJution is part of 
a multicommunal agglomeration 
of this nature. 

1960 All muni ipalities with at least 
one population cluster of 5,000 
or more in1.abitants and other 
municipaiities in which not more 
than 20 per ccnt of the economi
cally active malt; population is 
engaged in agricultUre. 

1961 Localities of 15,GCO or fUoIe in
habitants; localities of 5000 to 
14,999 inhabi ants of wl\ich at 
least 30 per cent 'are not en
gaged in agricultm;e; localities 
of 3,000-4,999 inhabi ants of 
which at least 70 per cent are 
not engaged il) agriculture, and 
locali ies of 2,COo-- 2)999 inhabi
tants of which at least 80 per 
cent are not engaged in agri
culture. 

1960 Agglomerations of200 or more 
inhabitants. ' 
Incorporated and unincorro~ 
rated places of 25,OCO or more 
inhabitants, including the urba
nized zones around cities or 
50,000 or more inhabitants. 

1961 Cities, towns and villages of 
1,000 or more inhabitants, wl:e
therincorporated or unincorpo
rated, including urbani7ed frin
ges of cities classed as metropo
litan areas and other major 
ur1:an areas. In 1961, also 
including urbanized fringes of 
ce~iUin sm.allerci~ies if the popu
latlOn of city and Its urban fringe 
was 10,000 or mere. 
Cities and urban-n pe localities 
official!) designated as such by 
each of the constituent Re
pt!bli<?s. usuhlly according to the 
criterIa of number of inhabi
tants and predotr.inance of agri
cultural or non-agricultural wor
kersand theirfamilies. 
Urban municipalities (all shi 
and the ku of Tok~'o-to) usuallY 
having 10,000 or more inhabi
tants and which maY include 
some rural area as well as 
urban cluster. 

1961 Municipalities, civil lines, can
tonmen s not inclUded v,ithin 
municipal lill'its, any other con
tinuous collection of houses in
hahited by not less than 5,000 
persons and havinu. urban cha
racteristics and also a few areas 
havin![ urban characteristics but 
fewer than 5,000 inhabitants. 

------------------------------------~--~------------'" Source: Handbook OfPoplllation Census Methods-Vol urn ~ Ill, United Nations, 1959. 
(Extracts from 'Growth of the W"r1d's Urbar) ani Rllral "Popubtion', 1920-2000-United Nations Population Studies 

No. 44). 



The evolution of the definition of urban areas 
at the Indian censuses till date will be clear rrbm 
the following: 

TOWN, TOWN GROUP AND STANDARD 
'URBAN AREA 

1971 

Town 
The various tests which were applied at the 1961 

census to a place for its recognition as a town also 
held good at thei1971 censu's. To qualify for recogni
tion as an urban area, a place should first be either 
a municipal corporation area or a municipal area, or 
under a town committee or a notified area committee 
or a cantonment board. If it does not have any of 
these urban local bodies, etc., to administer the affairs 
then the following empirical tests were applied: 

(i) A minimum population of 5,000; 

(ii) A density of not less than 400 per sq. km. 
(1,000 per sq. mile); 

(iii) At least 75% of the occupations of the 
male working population should be outside 
agriculture; and 

(iv) The place should have according to the 
Director of Census Operations of the state, 
a few pronounced urban characteristics and 
amenities. Mere large sized fisherman's vil
lages were not treated as urban areas 
if they had no other urban characteris
tics that generally go with a town such 
as existence of a shopping centre, edu
cational institutions, hospital servic('s, etc. 

Standard urban area 
The concept of town group as was adopted 

in the past was of limited use as it did not bring 
out spatially contiguous territory of urban-rural settle
ments. Further this concept did not help to effective
ly/ tackle the problems of furnishing statistical data 
in respect of urbanized Of urbanizable areas in the 
near future outside the jurisdiction of the existing 
towns. Since the administrative boundaries of statu
tory towns changed from time to time the data 
thrown up by the 'Successive censuses of the individual 
towns or of the town groups were not strictly compar
able., It n;tight be more desirable to have a fixed area 
covering a large core town as well as the adjoining 
areas, which will be kept constant for at least three 
decades so that comparable data for such area would 
be made available and it could be put to good use 
for urban developmental planning. It was, there
fore, decided that an attempt should be made to deli
neate the contiguous rural and urban areas which are 
at present under intensive influence or which are 
likely to be under intensive influence of all towns 
and cities with population of 50,000 and above in 
the different states. 

Such areas were designated as standard urban areas 
and included all areas which had any or all of the fol
lowing: 

(a) Predominant urhan land use. 
(b) Intensive intetaction with the urban centres as 

reflected in commutation for the purposes of 
work and secondary educatioli' facilities; ex-
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tension of city bus ~ervice; sale of commodi
ties like milk, dairy products, vegetables 
(other than those transported by rail or truck
haul) and purchase of food-grains, clothes, 
and general provisions, etc., by ,the consu
mers' directly. 

(c) Anticipated urban growth as a result of Ioca
tional decisions relating to industry, market, 
transport and communication, 'administrative 
and servicing functions. 

(d) Existence of big villages with a large propor
tion of working force engaged in non-agri
cultural industrial categories. 

1961 

Town 
1'0 qualify an urban area the place should first be 

either a municipal corporation or a municipal area 
or a town committee or a notified area committee or 
cantonment board in respect of other towns the fol
lowing empirical tests were applied: 

(a) A density of not less than 1,000 per square 
mile; 

(b) A population of 5,000; 
(c) Three-fourths of the occupations of the work

ing population should be outside of agricul
ture; and 

(d) The place should have, according to the 
superintendent of the state, a few pronounc
ed urban characteristics and amenities, the 
definition of which, although leaving room 
for vagueness and descretion, yet meant to 
cover ne~ly-founded industrial areas, large 
housing settlements, or places of tourist im
portance which had been recently $erved with 
all civic amenities. 

Town group 
One of the innovations attempted in 1961 in the 

presentation of urban statistics was by the way of 
certain clusters had been grouped to denote 'town 
groups'. It was realised that in certain clusters the 
urban area was 'not really limited only to the noti
fied boundary of anyone or two places but embrac
ed satellite towns and cities, industrial towns or 
settlements close to this urban area, which might 
even be surrounded by rural areas. There was, 
therefore, an attempt from the very beginning to 
define well formed clustels and treat them as town
groups, the main determinants being facility of road 
and railway transport and the interchange of popula
tion on account of business and work. These town
groups emerged in twO types (i) town-groups which 
were made up of a cluster of neighbouring munici
palities only (ii) town-groups which were made up 
of a cluster of municipal and non-municipal locali
ties. In actual practice, in those cases, where there 
was no clear articulation of extension, any town fall
ing within a radius of 2 to 4 and sometimes 5 miles 
of the periphery of the main and most populous 
city was empirically examined in respect of conti
nuity of urban characteristics, communications, pos
sibility of satisfactory commutation and economic 
independence of functions to determine whether the 
town should be incorporated in a town-group. These 



town groups were devised with the intention of 
marking off areas of conglomerate growth which as 
a whole rather than the individual units should 
hence-forth receive attention in matters of planning 
and development. Further, a town-group also sug
gested the spatial directions of future growth. 

1951 

Town 

All places having municipalities, cantonments, 
civil lines, town area committee were treated as 
urban areas irrespective of their population size. In 
respect of other places a 'town' wa'5 regarded as a 
continuous group of houses inhabited by usually not 
less than 5,000 persons, which having regard 
to the character of the population, the relative den
sity of dwellings, the importance of the place as a 
centre of trade and historic associations, the Superin
tendent of Census Operations, decided. The chief 
criterion, however, was the character of the popula. 
tion indicating whether the majority of residents 
were non-agricultural or non-pastoral by occupation. 
There must also be the existence of distinct urban 
characteristics, such as facilities for higher educa
tion, public utility services, local body administra
tion, urban diversions, and recreations. 

Town group 

The concept of 'town group' was used in this cen
sus for the first time. It was defined as a group 
of towns which adjoined one another so closely as 
to form a single inhabited urban locality for demo
graphic purposes. Figures were publi'shed only for 
such town groups which had an aggregate popula
tion of 1,000,000 and over. 

1941 
Town 

All places having municipal corporation, mumCi
pal area, all civil lines not included in municipal 
limits and cantonments were treated as urban irres
pective of their population size. In other cases a 
town was defined as the 'continuous' collection of 
houses inhabited by not less than 5,000 persons pos
sessing definite urban characteristics, which the Pro
vincial Superintendent decided. 

1931 

Town 

Every municipal corporation, municipal area, 
civil lines not included in municipal limits, canton
ment were treated as towns irrespective of their 
population size. In respect of other places the town 
was defined as the continuous collection of houses 
inhabited by not less than 5,000 persons which the 
Provincial Superintendent decided. In making this 
decision consideration was given to (a) the charac
ter of the population (b) relative density of the 
dwellings (c) importance in trade, historic associa
tions and to avoid treating as towns overgrown viI· 
lages without urban characteristics. 

1921 
Town 

Every municipality, all civil lines not irlCll1ded 
within municipal limits, every cantonment alld every 
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other continuous collection of houses inhabited by 
not less than 5,000 persons which the Provincial 
Superintendents decided was treated as a town for 
census purposes. In Indian states, where there were 
no municipalities, this definition was extensively ap
plied. In dealing with such problems the Provin
cial Superintendents took into consideration the 
character of population, the relative density of the 
dwellings, the importance of the places as a centre 
of trade and historic associations. He also bore in 
mind that it was undesirable to treat as towns over
grown villages which had no urban characteristics. 

1911 

Town 

The definition of town was the same as in 1901. 
For the purposes of the census the term included 
every municipal corporation, municipal area, all civil 
lines not included within the municipa1 lirpits, every 
cantonment and lastly every other continuous collec
tion of houses inhabited by not less than 5;000 per
sons, which the Provincial Superintendents decided. 
A few places chiefly in native states, which did not 
satisfy the above requirements were also treated as 
towns for special reasons. Overgrown villages hav
ing no urban characteristics were not- treated as 
towns. In framing the definition the object in 
view was, as far as possible, to treat as towns only 
places which were of a more or less urban charac
ter. In most provinces there was a provi'sion of \the 
law which prohibited. the creation of municipalitie~ 
in places which contained a large proportion of per
sons dependent on agriculture for their subsistence. 
It may thus be assumed that all places which were 
under municipal government posses'sed some urban 
characteristics. 

1901 

Town 

Towns included municipal corporation, every 
municipality, all civil lines not included within 
municipal limits; every cantonment and every other 
continuous collection of houses, permanently inhabit
ed by not less than 5,000 persons, which the Provin
cial Superintendents decided. Many of the places 
treated as towns were in reality nothing more than 
overgrown villages, but it would have been impos
sible to frame any definition, with the object of 
excluding such places, without destroying all pro
spects of uniformity in its application in different 
parts of India, and even in different parts of the 
same province. Most, if not all, Indian municipal 
enactments contained a provision that a certain popu
lation of the inhabitation of any area which 
it was proposed to bring under their operation must 
earn a livelihood by non-agricultural occupations, 
and it was clearly stated that this condition had been 
found to exist as the main test of what constituted 
as town, rather than, to attempt to introduce a new 
standard that could not be applied correctly without 
far more elaborate enquiries than it would have been 
possible to carry out. 

The rural area compri'ses census villages-revenue 
as well as other unsurveyed villages within forests 



etc., which have definite boundaries or locally recog
nised habitation areas. A perusal of the observa
tions on rural area at different Indian census~s 'in 
the past will throw light over the evolution of the 
definition of rural area. 

RURAL AREAjVILLAGf, 
1971 
Rural area 

Rural area genl'!rally follows the limits of a reve
nue village that is recognised by the normal district 
administration. /The revenue village need not neces
sarily be a single agglomeration of the habitation. 
But the revenue village ha, a definite ,surveyed boun
dary and each village is a separate admini
strative unit with separate village accounts. It may 
have one or more hamlets. The entire revenue vil
lage is one unit. There may be unsurveyed villages 
within forests etc., where the locally recognised 
boundaries of each habitation area is followed with
in the large unit of say the forest range officer's 
jurisdiction. 

1961 
Rural area 

The basis was plainly revenue village or mauza, 
wherever it exists because "the administrative conve
nience of taking the 'survey unit of area is very great. 
It enables the local staff to make absolutely certain 
that no tract, however, remote, is left out of account. 
Thus the mauza, whi~h is for convenience's 
sake translated as a village in census parlance, is 
merely that tract of lands inhabited or not, which 
has been demarcated as a unit for revenue purpose'S." 

1951 
Village 

A village was defined as a cluster of houses (or 
more than one closely adjoining cluster of hou~es), 
whose inhabitants were regarded by themcelves as 
well as by others as a distinctive social unit with 
its identity marked by a distinctive local name. The 
village in the administrative sense was the 
mauza- a settled area with defined boundaries. for 
which village records had heen prepared. 

1941 
Village I 

In the districts in which 'a revenue and cadastral 
survey' had been carried out the 'mauza or survey 
village' was taken as a census village, elsewhere the 
residential village or independent group of houses 
bearing a separate name a small outlying ?aml~ts 
being ordinarily treated as part of the reSIdentIal 
village to which they related. 

1931 

Village 

The mauza which was revenue unit was rarner 
administrative than geographical and consisted of 
quite separate hamlets or even contained no houses 
at all. 
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19~1-
;r-
Village 

Due to peculiar configuration of the country, the 
houses were scattered over the face of the country 
without any reference to civic unity or corporate 
life. There was practically nothing which corres
ponded to a village in the ordinary sense of the word, 
and the mauza, which for convenience's sake was 
translated as a village, was merely that'tract of land, 
inhabited or not, which had been demarcated as a 
unit for revenue purposes. 

1911 

Village 

The definition varied from ,Province to province. 
The census village corresponded to the mauza or 
survey unit of area to be residential villa o-e, or collec
tion of houses bearing a common name ~with its de
pendent hamlets. A, a rule, the difference between 
the mauza and the residential village was small, but 
this was not so in tracts which were uninhabited at 
the time of revenue survey, and so were not pro
perly subdivided. 

1901 

Village 

The term 'village' referred to the parent village 
and included all hamlets which were subordinate 
thereto without forming independent units for reve
nue purposes. It included the area as constructed 
by the revenue survey department.* 

In these islands, only Port Blair M,B. could 
qualify to be treated as a town. The rest is all 
rural. In the Andaman group of islands mostly 
the village settlements are set near the cultivated 
area. They are mostly different settlements 
brought about in a planned way. In the Nico
bars, the villages, though cadastrally unsurveyed, 
are also quite well defined. They generally lie 
near the sea coast. In cadastrally surveyed 
areas, the c~s~s village generally follows the 
limits of the r~v~nue village. In some cases, 
villages have one or more hamlets though the en
tire revenue village is one unit. The unsurveyed 
villages and forest and public works department, 
camps, etc., had also locally recognised bounda
ries and wcre thus treated as separate census 
villages. 

The rural population of India as per 1971 cen
sus is 80 per cent. In the union territory, 77 
per cent is rural and 23 per cent urban. State
ment II.17 gives the percentage of urban 
population to total population, number of urban 
units and decadal percentage incre~se of total 
population and of urban population in each state 
and union territory. 

.Census of India 1971-'Indian Census in Perspective Census Centenary Monograph No. I issued 
by the 'Registrar General, India, New Delhi. 



STATEMENT II.17 

Percentage of urban population to tot'!l population, number 
oj urban units and decadal percentage Increase r;>J total pOpll

lotion and of urban populatIOn 

SI. State/Union 
No. territory 

2 

Percen- Num- Percentage. in
tage of ber of crease durmg 
urban urban 61--71 
popula- units --------
tion to Total Urban 
total po- popula- popula-
pulation tion' tion 

3 4 5 6 
------------._--

States 
1. Andhra Pradesh 
2. Assam 
3. Bihar. 
4. Gujarat 
5. Haryana 
6. Himachal Pradesh 
7. Jammu & Kashmir 
8. Kerala 
9. Madhya Pradesh. 

10. Maharashtra 
11. Manipur 
12. Meghalaya 
13. Mysore 
14. Nagaland 
15. Orissa 
16. Punjab 
17. Rajasthan 
18. Sikkim 
19. Tamil Nadu 
20. Tripura 
21. Uttar Pradesh 

19.31 
8.87 

10.00 
28.0& 
17.66 
6.99 

IS. 59 
16.24 
16.29 
31.17 
13.19 
14.55 
24.31 
9.95 
8.41 

23.73 
17.63 
9.37 

30.26 
10..43 
14.02 

224 
74 

202 
216 

65 
36 
45 
88 

250 

20.90 
34.71 
21.33 
29.39 
32.23 
23.04 
29.65 
26.29 
28.67 

33.9 
66.80 
43.95 
41.00 
35.58 
35.68 
44.65 
35.72 
46.63 

289 27.45 40.75 
8 37.53 108.95 
6 31.50 25.27 

245 24.22 35.23 
3 39.88 16&.28 

81 25.05 66.30 
108 21.10 25.27 
157 27.83 3S.47 

7 29.38 187.21 
439 22.30 38.64 

6 36.28 57.64 
325 19.78 30.68 

22. West Bengal 24.75 223 26.87 28.41 

Union Territories 
1. Andaman & 22.17 

Nicogar Islands 
2. Arunachal Pradesh 3.70 
3. Chandigarh 90.55 
4. Dadra and Nagar 

Haveli 
5. Delhi 89.70 
6. Goa,'Daman&Diu 26.44 
7. Laccadive, Minicky 

& Amindevi Islands 
8. Pond!cherry 42.04 

81.17 86.27 

4 38.91 
2 114.59 134.67 

27.96 

3 52.93 54.57 
13 36.88 125.28 

31.95 

6 27.81 122.80 

It would be observed from the above table 
that in spite of the fact that this territory has 
only one town, in extent of urbanisation, it is 
better than many big states. In percentage of 
urban population to total population. it is ex
ceeded only by Chandigarh union territory, Delhi 
UT. Pondicherry UT, Maharashtra, Tamil Nadu. 
Gujarat. Goa. Daman & Diu UT. West Bengal. 
Mysore and Punjab. Thus, there are only ] 0 
states and union territories out of 30 which have 
higher urbanisation than this union territory on 
the basis of this primary norm. The urban area 
of this territory had also a high growth rate of 
86.27 per cent during 1961-71 which is only 
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exceeded by Sikkim, Nagaland, Chandigarh UT, 
Goa, Daman & Diu UT, Pondicherry UT and 
Manipur. 

As the definition of urban varies from country 
to country, it is difficult to make a comparison ~f 
urbanisation internationally. However, urballl
sation is very high in the developed countries. 
It ranges from 68 to 79 per cent in. them. In 
India. the proportion of urban pop~latlOn to tot~ 
population was only 19.9 per cent m 1971; ThIS 
union territory thus exceeds the all-IndIa pro
portion by about 3 points. 

This union territory comprises only one dis
trict and six tahsils. Port Blair town lies in the 
South Andaman tahsil. Therefore, there is no 
urban area in the remaining 5 tahsils viz., Digli
pur Mayabunder, Rangat, Car Nicobar and 
N~cowry. In South Andaman_ tal1sil, it <:on
stitutes around 43 per cent of tot,a! populatIon. 
The density per km2 in this single town is 3.298 
persons in 1971 showing a sharp increase from 
1,770 in 1961. 

Many factors influence the settlement of vil
lages. Topography, ~ert!lity of soil a!1~ .availa
bility of water for dnnkmg were the mltlal and 
primary reasons which decided the settlement of 
people. Subs~quentl~, facilities of transp?rt. 
coming up of mdustnes etc., also became nn- I 

portant for the coming up of settlements. 

In this territory, initially, the settlements were 
formed by the aboriginals depending upon t~e 
physiographical factors only. Subsequently In 
the Andaman group, village settlements were 
formed when convicts after a stipulated period 
of imprisonment were granted ticket of leave on 
good behaviour and settled in the neighbourhood 
of the penal settlement. Thus came up the vil
lages of South Andaman. Thereafter ensued 
the era of settlement of displaced persons 
brought to these islands. In the tahsils of Ran
gat, Mayabunder, Diglipur and South Andaman 
settlement of displaced persons from East Bengal 
was made after 1951 in areas suitable for paddy 
cultivation and wherever such lands w~re 
available. 

The aboriginal settlements must have taken 
place near those portions of the shores which 
had natural harbours. Thereafter, with different 
waves of in-migrantion some people were driven 
inside the forest and the newly arrived and more 
vigorous in-migrants made their homes near the 
shores. This holds good for the interior tribes 
of Shom Pens (in Great Nicobar) and so also 
the Jarawas and the Onges. 

In the Nicobar group of islands people are 
spread over here and there according to the 
availability of coconuts and other fruits in small 
groups. The tribal people in the central and 
southern group of Nicobar islands is more scat
tered in small hamlets. Some of these hamlets 
consist of nothing more than 2 to 3 householdo;. 
They spread over the different islands and are 
located on the sea shore. In the Car Nicobar 
where there is the largest concentration of tribal 



population, the villages are set in a circular way 
close to the sea on the east and north-east coast 
as it is least ravaged by the south-west m,on
soon. The fear of' insecurity on account 01 
piracy from o~tside might have induced the in· 
habitants to be nearer to each other. The Bur
mese and Malayans shores from which the olligi
nal inhabitants of Car Nicobar are supposed to 
have come\ are opposite to these islands. The 
age-old superstitions that the interior of the is
land which is flat and swampy is the land of 
devils and of the departed souls must have kept 
them from going into interior. 

According to the census definition of village, 
other settlements like forest labourer's settle
ment, bush police and public works department 
construction camps were also treated as villages. 
At the 1971 census, the old concept of tn;ating 
the population of ships and boats as that of 
separate villages was given up. The following 
statement gives the number of inhabited villages 
in the territory from 1901 to 1971. 

STATEMENT II.18 

Number of inhabited villages in the territory since 1901 

1901 1911 1921 1931 1941 1951 1961 1971 
--- ---_ 

63* 224 212 239 182 201t 399 390 

NOTE-,*Include only 'stations' and villages of penal 
settlement and exclude 146 villages of Nicobar group of 
islands. 

tInclude the former villages which after 1951 came to 
form the town of Port Blair. 

The variation in the number of villages has 
been due largely to different methods' adopted 
for the classification of villages in the Nicobar 
group of islands. It is said that the variation 
in the number of villages prior to 1945 in the 
Andaman group of islands was primarily due to 
the influx and exodus of convicts to and from 
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these-islands. The abrupt decrease in 1941 is 
not explainable as no detailed reports of that 
census were ever written. Then again, the low 
figures in 1951 in spite of the fact that the former 
villages which came up to form the town of Port 
Blair are &).so included in it, is due to marked 
exodus of convicts and extermination of convicts 
during the Japanese occupation and iilier the 
grant of amnesty on the advent of independence. 
The slight fall in 1971 as compared, to 1961 is 
attributed to non-inclusion of ships and boats 
as villages in 1971 and variations in the number 
of forests, bus,h police and public works dep~rt
ment camps. 

The territory has a preponderance of very 
small size of villages which is more prominant 
in the Nancowry tahsil followed by Maorabunder 
tahsil. The following statement 11.19 presents 
the population and proportion of villages by size 
class of population, 

The' average size of a village in 1971 comes 
to 228 with as high an average as 900 in Car 
Nicobar tahsil and as low as 57 in the Nancowry 
tahsil. It varies from 206 CMayabunder) to 379 
(Diglipur). The highest number of villages (266) 
falls in the population size less than '200. 
Seventy-two villages have a popUlation between 
200-499, 32 villages between 500-999 people, 
19 villages in the range of 1,000-1,999 popula
tion and there is only one village in the popula
tion size group of 2,000-4,999 which too is very 
close to 2,000. 

Lar2est proportion of rural population liveE. 
in villages with population of 1,000-1,999. 
Their population forms 27.5 per cent of the total 
rural population. This group is followed by 
villages of size 200-499 with a population of 
27.1 per cent. Next comes the population siz~ 
under 200 followed by 2,000 and above. 

STATEMENT II.19 

Union No. of Total 
territory/ villages popula-

tahsil tion 

1 2 3 

Andaman 390 88.915 
and Nicobar (100.00) (100.00) 
Islands 
Diglipur . 25 9,470 

(100.00) (100'00) 
Mayabun- 41 8,443 
der (100. 00) (100. 00) 

Rangat 51 15,243 
(100.00) (100.00) 

South 115 34,094 
Andaman (100 :00) (100.00) 

Car 15 13,504 
Nicobar (100.00) (100.00) 
Nancowry 143 8,161 

(100.00) (100.00) 

Distribution of population by size oj villages 

Average 
size of 

Villages by size of population 

village Less than 200 200-499 500-999 1000-1999 2000+ 

Num- Popu- Num- Popu- Num- Popu- Num- Popu- Num- Popu-
ber lation ber lation ber lation ber lation ber lation 

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

228 266 16.364 72 24.113 32 21,780 19 24,467 1 2,191 
(68.20) (18.40) (18.46) (27.12) (8.21) (24.50) (4.87) (27.52) (0.26) (2.46) 

379 7 827 12 3,384 4 2.972 2 2,287 
(28 '00) (8 '73) (48'00) (35.74) (16 '00) (31' 38) (8'00) (24'15) 

206 30 2,868 6 2,102 5 3,473 
(73,17) (33.97) (14.63) (24.90) (12.20) (41. 13) 

299 31 2,911 10 3,252 5 3,049 5 6,031 
(60.79) (19.10) (19.61) (21.33) (9.80) (20.00) (9. 80) (39.57) 

296 63 4,990 35 12,189 11 7,313 5 7,411 1 2,191 
(54.78) (14,63) (30.43) (35.75) (9.57) (21.45) (4.35) (21.74) (0.87)(6.43) 

900 2 947 7 4,973 6 7,584 
(13.33) (7.01) (46.67) (36.83) (40.00) (56.16) 

57 135 4,768 7 2,239 1 1,154 
(94.41) (58.42) (4.89) (27'44) (0.70) (14.14) 
----



· Out of 206 villages having less than 200 popu
lation each, 135, say 50 per cent are in NaIl
cowry tahsil and they have more than half of 
that tahsil's total population. In the Car Nico
bar tahsil, there is no village of size below 200, 
In South Andaman tahsil, there are 63 villages 
having less than 200 population in each. Of 
these, 26 villages have even less than 50 persons 
each. The forest, bush p«?lice and public works 
department and other construction camps treated 
as villages number 29. In Rangat tahsil, the 
number of villages of population less tnan 200 
is 31 of which 15 are the forest and bush police 
camps. In Mayabunder tahsil, there are 30 
villages with population less than 200 compris
ing of one-third of it~ entire population; 14 out 
of these 30 villages are forest, bush police and 
public works department camps and one re
search-cum-development farm; and 8 villages 
out of these have a population of even less than 
50 persons each and 7 of these have even less 
than 25 persons each. Aves island, one among 
these, has only 1 person. Diglipur tahsil has 
only 7 villages of population less than 200, and 
5 of these have a population ranging 146-184. 
Narcondam and East islands separated by sea 
from the main North Andaman, form two vil
lages with a population of f1 and 20 respectively 
comprising of bush police, light-houses and alli
ed personnel only. 

The rural density of population in different 
tahsils of this territory varies from 4 in Nan
cowry to 105 in Car Nicobar tahsil. Leaving 
aside Car Nicobar tahsil, which is of its own 
type, the variation of rural density ranges from 
4 to 14; 4 in Nancowry, 6 in Mayabunder, 11 
each in Diglipur and South Andaman (rural) and 
14 in Rangat. The reason for these variations' 
in the rural density in different tahsiis has al
ready been explained above while throwing light 
on the pattern of distribution of villages in dif
ferent tahsils. 

The villages which are now growing fast are 
around the jetties which are coming up in dif
ferent islands, as all sorts of facilities are becom
ing available there. The socia-economic growth 
pattern of Bambooflat (the single village of size 
2,000+ population) and, Hut Bay in South An
daman, Diglipur in Diglipur tahsil, Rangat in 
Rangat tahsil, Campbell Bay in Great Nicobar 
(Nancowry tahsil) and Malacca-cum-Perka com
bine out of which the government headquarter 
area has been carved out in Car Nicobar have 
the potential to gradually turn into towns. The 
big village of Minnie Bay of South Andaman 
has already been included in the Port Blair M.B. 

As would be observed from the definitiong 
of urban starting from the census of 1901, it 
nearly remained the same from 1901 to 194 L 
with all places having municipal corpor"ation, 
municipal area, all civil lines not included in the 
municipal limits and cantonments treated as ur
ban on the basis of their population size and in 
other cases a continuous collection of houses 
inhabited by not less than 5,000 persons and 
other places which had urban characteristics and 
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which the Provincial Superintendents decided. 
There was, however, a variation in the inclusion 
and exclusion of town of the last category due 
L0 the discretion vested with the Provincial 
Superintendents. Subsequently in 1951, an at
tempt was made to further crystallise and specify 
the criteria on which the superintendent of 'cen
sus operations was to decide a collection of 
110uses as urban if it was not a statutory body. 
In 1961, empirical tests were laid down to decide 
whether a non-statutory place was urban or not. 
The concept of town group which had been 
initiated in 1951 itself was also further modified 
and elaborated. In the 1971 census the concept 
of town group was replaced by standard urban 
area. Since the administrative boundary of a 
statutory town changes from time to time, the 
data thrown up by the successive censuses of the 
individual town or the town groups. yvere not 
strictly comparable, and it was consiclered desir
able to have a fixed area covering a large core 
town as well as adjoining areas for: being kept 
constant for at least three decades so that cOD;l
parable data for such area would be made avail
able. It is, however, needless to enter further 
into all the developments in the definition of the 
urban because in this union territory, Port Blair 
M.B., alone was recognised as a town for the 
first time in 1951 census and continued so and 
was no other addition even on the basis of otner 
criteria fixed because no other place had a popu
lation of 5,000. 

Since a comprehensive report is being prepar
ed separately on Port Blair M.B., complete in
formation besides the town directory can be had 
from it. At the 1951 census, its population 
was 7,789 i.e., it was a class V town. In 1961, 
its population increased to 14,075 and came to 
be classified as a class IV town. In 1971, it's 
population shot up to 26,218 and it came to he 
classified as a class III town. The census classi
fication of towns by their size class is as follows: 

Class I towns(cities) 
Class IT towns 
Class III towns 
Class IV towns 

100,000 and above 
50,000 to 99,999 
20,000 to 49,999 
10,000 to 19,999 

Class V towns 5,000 to 9,999 
Class VI towns Less than 5,000 

As Port Blair M.B. remained the only town 
since 1951 for census purposes, hundred per 
cent urban population of this territory was claim
ed by it. During the decade 1951-61, the per
centage increase in population was 80.7 which 
further shot up to 86.3 in 1961-71. During 

Ithe last 20 years, this town has recorded a growth 
of 236.6 per cent i.e., the urban population has 
multiplied by more than three times during 1951-
71. The loss in percentage for urban popula
tion to total popUlation in 1961 is attributable 
to overall higher decennial rural growth (113.4 
per cent) during 1951-61 od account of settle
ment of displaced persons. 

Port Blair town had 20.6 per cent workers 
engaged in primary sector i.e., agriculture, live
stock, forestry, fishing, hunting & plantations, 



orchards and allied activities anq mining and 
quarrying, 35.9 per cent in industries, household 
and others and construction, 8.2 per cent in 
trade and commerce, 4.1 per cent in transport, 
storage and communications and 31.2 per cent in 
other services as per 1961 census. The pri
mary sector has shown a decline to 6.3 per cent 
and the industrial sector to 29.9 per cent while 
there has byen an upward trend in trade and 
commerce to 12.3 per cent and transport; storage 
and communications to 13.5 per cent and other 

services 38.2 per cent in 1971. The town ali 
,such remained predominantly a bi-functional 
one..mdustrial-cum-services in 1961 and service
cum-industry in 1971. The industries are pri
marily wood based. It being tp.e territory's 
capital, most of the offices are situated here and 
as such the service sector is quite prominent. 
Statement n.20 gives the distribution of workers 
by sex and functional characteristics for 1961 
and 1971 separately. 

STATEMENT n.20 

Distribution oj workers by f~ltctional characteristic jor 1961 alld 1971 ill urball area 

1971 1961 
Functional 

characteristics 
-----__.--.. ---- .. --- _, ----- ------------_ .... __ . ------

1 

Total workers 

Primary 

Industrial 

Industrial 
category 

2 

I. I-IX 
l I 

J. II 

} 
III &IV 

V(a) 
(b) 

VI 

Trade and commerce. vn 
Transport, storage and VIII 

communication 

Services IX 

P 

3 

100.00 
0.59 
0.36 
5.29 

6.24 

1.02 
10.12 
18.73 

29.87 

12.26 

13.47 

38.16 

Industrial Categories 
---------

1971 1961 

I Culti vators , I Cultivators 

M 

4 

100.00 
0.62 
0.32 
5.42 

6.36 

1.08 
10.53 
19.51 

31.12 

12.76 

14.01 

35.75 

II Agricultural labourers 
1(1 Livestock, forestry, 

1I Agricultural labourers 

fishing, hunting & 
plantations, orchards, 
and allied activities. 

IV Mining & quarrying 
Veal Household industry 

(b) Other than household 
industry. 

VI Construction 
VII Trade & commerce 

VIII Transport, storage & 
communications. 

IX Other services 

III Mining, quarrying, live
stock, forestry, fishing, 
hunting and plantations, 
orchards and allied acti
vities. 

IV Household industry 
V Other than household 

industry. 

VI Construction. 
VII Trade & commerce 

VIII Transport, storage & 
communications. 

IX Other services 

F Industrial P M F 
category 

5 6 7 8 9 

100.00 I.IX 100.00 100.00 100.00 
I 0.92 0.75 5.00 

1.02 II 
3.05 III 19.68 20.47 1.54 

4.07 20.60 21.22 6.54 

1.28 1.28 1.16 
2.21 11. 84 12.03 7.69 
3.90 22.77 23.68 1. 92 

6.11 35.89 36.99 10.17 

2.72 VII 8.17 8.21 7.31 

3a3 VIll 4.11 4.29 

83.87 IX 31.23 29.29 75.38 

The location of administrative headquarters, 
industries, potential of employment and concen
tration of services have been responsible for the 
increase in popUlation in tl:)is town much more 
than the natural increase. The net addition due 
to migration to this urban area will be touched 
in the subsequent chapter on migration. It is 
but natural that this urban centre has been serv· 
ing the role of a growth centre influenCing the 
socia-economic grpwth of the rural neighbour
hood. It is connected by metalled roads with 
all the villages in South Andaman tahsil and is 
the most important harbour of this territory. All 
the goods coming from outside are first unloaded 
here and then sent to different parts of this terri
tory. It is thus playing a key role in the deve
lopment of the whole of the territory. 



CHAPTE.I{ III 

SEX RATIO, AGE DISTRIBUTION AN]) MARITAL STATUS 

The proportion between males and females 
in a population is called its sex ratio. In the 
Indian census parlance, it refers to the num~er 
of females per 1,000 males. In some countnes, 
sex ratio represents the number of males per 100 
females. 

This union territory has (in 1971) the lowest 
sex ratio (644 females per 1,000 males) among 
all the states and union territories of India. The 
sex ratio of India as a whole for 1971 is 9:10. 
The following statement gives the sex ratio in 
1971 for all the states and union territories of 
the country. 

STATEMENT IlL 1 
ShOWing sex ratio in 1971 for all the states 

and union territories 

State/union territory Sex ratio in 1971 
-------------- - - _--

Andhra Pradesh 
Assam'" 
Bihar 
Gujarat 
Haryana 
Himachal Pradesh 
Jammu & Kashmir 
Kerala 
Madhya Pradesh 
Maharashtra 
Manipur . 
Meghalaya 
My~ore 

Nagaland . 
Orissa 
Punjab 
Rajasthan 
Sikkim 
Tamil Nadu 
Tripura 
Uttar Pradesh 
West Bengal 
Andm'ln & Nicobar Islands 
Arunachal Pradesh • 
Chandigarh 
Dadra & Nagar Haveli 
Delhi 
Goa, Daman & Diu 
Laccadive, Minicoy & Amindivi Islands 
Pondicherry 

2 

977 
897 
954 
934 
867 
958 
878 

1,016 
941 
930 
980 
942 
957 
871 
988 
865 
911 
863 
978 
943 
879 
891 
644 
861 
749 

1,007 
801 
989 
978 
989 

*Includes Mizo district now constituted as union terri
tory 'Mizoram'. 

It will be observed that the sex ratio among 
other llnion territories and states varies from 749 
(Chandigarh) to 1,016 (Kerala). The lowest sex 
ratio in Andaman & Nicobar Islands is thus a 
unique feature of its population. 
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The sex ratio is' an important demographtc 
variable with its own implications. The varia
tions in sex ratio are due to different reasons. 
These are sex selectivity in mortality and in 
under-enumeration for sociological reasons and 
imbalances created by excessive migration, in or 
out, and wars. In the case of this territory, 
these have been due to varying imports of sub
stantially predominant male convicts, labourers 
'and officials when it was a penal settlement and 
after the winding up of the penal settlement due 
to predominant in-migration of working males. 
To provide a world overview, the sex ratios fOJ 
a few selected countries are also given below. 

STATEMENT ilL 2 
Sex ratios in a few selected countries* 

Country Sex ratio 
--------~--~---------

2 

Africa 
Algeria 99Z 
Nigeria 980 
Zambia 1,042 

America 
United States of America 1,055 
Mexico 1,004 

Asia 
Ceylon 924 
China 930 
Iran 932 
Japan 1,037 

EUrope 
Federal Republic of Germany • 1,118 
n~ 1~3 
United Kingdom 1,069 

"'This statement is based on the data available on pages 
106-111, United Nations Demographic Year Book, 1970. 

Coming down to thc micro level, since this is 
a single district union territory, the following 
statement presents the sex ratio in different tah
sils and Port Blair M.B. 

500--599 

South 
Andman 

(574) 
Port 

Blair M.B. 
(558) 

STATEMENT III. 3 
Ranges of sex ratio 

600--699 700--799 800--899 900+ 

Nancowry Mayabunder Car Nicobar 
(618) (107) (902) 

Rangat Diglipur 
(631) (793) 

A&N 
Islands 
(644)_ 

It will be observed that among different tah
sils, the sex ratio varies from 574 (South 



Andaman) to 902 (Car Nicobar). Nancowry of 
the Nicobar group and Rangat of the Andaman 
group fall in the range 600-699 but below the 
whole of the territory's sex ratio. Then come 
Mayabunder and Diglipur tahsils. Thus, there 
is a very wide gap of 328 between the sex ratio 
in South Andaman and Car Nicobar. 

The sex ratio in Port Blair M.B. ,has been 
around 550 during 1951 and 1971 lowest (545) 
in 1951, rising to 573 in 1961 and again falling 
to' 558 in 19711 This is largely attributable to 
varying influx pf in-migrant.s in the town for 
work which is highly male ·selective. such as con-

STATEMENT 

Showing the trend jn sex ratio of the 

Union territory / 

struction, trade, commerce or specialised bran
cI(es of service. Besides, there is general short
age of housing in this town which may also be 
responsible for keeping whole families away. 
Moreover, this is a very far-off territory of 
India, people generally do not initially bring 
their families with them. 

The trend of sex ratio since 1901 is depicted 
in the following table. Besides the total popu
lation of this territory, break-up by the Andaman 
and Nrcobar groups separately has also been 
given in view of widely different population 
contents. 

IlIA 
total population from 1901 to 1971 

Sex ratio 
group 

1901 1911 1921 1931 1941 1951 1961 1971 
-- ---

2 3 4 

A & N Islands 318 352 303 
Andaman group 197 197 146 
Nicobar group 841 825 769 

It will be observed that the sex ratio was as 
low as 318 in 1901. It 'rose to 352 in 1911 
and again declined to 303 in 1921. It rose to 
495 in 1931 and since then is showing an in
creasing trend except in 1961. The trend in 
the overall population of these islands, when 
broken up into its two major and basic consti
tuents-the two groups of islands, shows that 
the sex ratio picked up in 1931 and is showing 
an increasing trend since then mainly in the 
Andaman group. In the Nicobar group, it start
ed sliding down since 1951. The trend in~ the 
sex ratio in the Andaman group shows that more 

5 

495 
348 
881 

6 7 8 9 

574 625 617 644 
433 489 554 615 
891 900 872 784 

and more composite families are now coming 
in. In the case of Nicobar group, the normal 
sex ratio of the Nicobarese who predominantly 
reside there is getting weighed down by the in
migrants coming for male selective occupation 
leaving their spouses behind. The major deve
lopmental activities in this group of islands also 
started after the independence i.e., since 1951. 

Going deep,er, the following statement pre
sents the sex ratio down to the tahsil level by 
different age groups as revealed by the -1971 
census. 

STATEMENT IlL5 

/ Sex ratio in different administrative units by age group 1971 

Age group 

All agb groups 
0-4 
5-14 

15-19 
20-24 
25-29 
30--39 
40-49 
50-59 
60+ 

A & N Islands 

T R 

2 3 

644 671 
989 988 
927 927 
795 825 
553 587 
458 485 
424 440 
396 430 
470 514 
678 716 

DigIipur 

U R 

4 5 

558 793 
996 1,036 
926 959 
714 788 
476 992 
381 605 
376 571 
300 569 
325 497 
471 740 

It will be observed that in nearly ali the tahsils 
except Car Nicobar, the sex ratios dip low in 
age group 25-29, 30-39, 40-49 and 50-59. 
Thereafter they again pick up. In Car Nicobar 
tahsil also, comparatively low sex ratios are evi-

Tahsils 

Maya- Rangat South Andaman Car Nan-
bunder ".rJ Nicobar cowry 

R R R U ,R R 

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

707 631 574 587 558 902 618 
1,056 939 991 988 996 977 968 

871 982 941 952 926 876 835 
900 866 744 771 714 836 989 
813 620 449 426 476 1,192 476 
481 489 365 353 381 1,168 418 
414 335 375 374 376 791 433 
501 290 322 342 300 736 477 
470 451 384 433 325 795 593 
640 605 557 602 471 865 1,000 

dent in age groups 30-39 to 50-59. It obviously 
means that the working population which heavily 
includes in-migrants is mllle selective. Quite 
normal sex ratios in early age groups upto 15-19 
in all the tahsils is a good indicator for future. 



tn the end, the following abstract gives an 
idea about the quantum of in-migrants in support 
of the observation that presumably they ~re 
largely responsible for the lowering of the sex 
ratio. 

Persons Males Female 
----

1. Total population in 1971 . 115,133 70,027 45,106 
(100.0) (100.0) (l00.0) 

2. Population lladng birth 57,292 40,405 16,887 
place outside A & N Islands (49.8) (57.7) (37.4) 
but enum!ratcd in these is-
lands in 1971 

3. Population h:.tving last re- 37,957 25,616 12,341 
sidencc outside A & N Is- (33.0) (36.6) (2'1.4) 
lands but enumerated in 
these islands in 1971 

'Persons with birth place outside this territory 
are obviously quite numerous around 50 per cent. 
Among total males those with birth place out
side the territory are still more preponderent i.e., 
57.7 per cent. The proportion of females is 
comparatively smaller (37.4 per cent). The 
figures of persons having last residence outside 
the territory are also quite corroborative. The 
sex ratio amongst the pers9ns having birth place 
outside Andaman & Nicobar Islands is as low 
as 418 which is bound to be lower than the over
all sex ratio. 

Age structure 
One of the main problems in collecting in

formation on age is the inaccuracy in age report
ing, caused by two factors ; one, deliberate mis
statement and two, involuntary misstatement. 
The first inaccuracy is observed in nearly all the 
populations whether of developed or underdeve
loped countries. It is basically due to mis
reporting for any reasons to appear eiffier 
younger or older than one is. However, as 
ages of all members of a household are generally 
reported in India by one informant only (the 
head of household), this factor may be ncgligible. 
The second reason for inaccuracy which is 
largely observed in underdeveloped countries 
with under-registration of births, people gene
rally not observing birth days, forget their 
children's and even their own agcs for reasons 
of illiteracy and ignorance. In certain cases, 
inaccuracy of age reporting is also due to vary
ing mother-tongues and dialects with which the 
enumerator may not be at home. 1h order to 
avoid this, the instructions to enumerators were 
very detailed and exhaustive and were that the 
age should be recorded in years completed. The 
instructions are reproduced below. 

Question 4; Age 
"Record the age of the person in total 

years completed last birthday. Very often 
there is a tendency on the part of the indivi
duals to return 'years running' rather than the 
'years completed'. Make sure that only the 
actual number of years completed is recordcd. 

In respect of infants who might not have 
completed one year by the day of enumcra
tion their age in completed years should be 
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invariably shown as '0' as they have not yet 
completed one year of age and add 'infant' in 
brackets. As was stated under general inst
ructions make sure that infants even if a day 
old are invariably enumerated. You should 
not enter the age in months. The age o! an 
infant who has not yet completed one year 
should invariably be noted as '0' only. 

Age is one of the most important items 
of demographic data and you should ascer
tain the age with greatest care. Many per
sons particularly in the rural areas Fannot give 
their age correctly. They should be assisted 
to state the correct age by stimulating their 
memory with refer~nce to any historical even.t 
etc., well known in the area. Somet~es the 
age can be ascertained with reference to the 
age of another pcrson of a known age that 
may be in the same household or in the,neigh
bouring household or that of a 'well known 
person of the village such as HeadIl\an of the 
village. A person can more easily I say whe
ther he was older or younger to such a perspn 
and by-'how many years. This will' help you 
to record the age more accurately". * 
It will be observed from the above definition 

that age was the years completed last birth day. 
It was also specifically stressed that infant even 
a day old should not be missed. There is great' 
likelihood of very young being missed in enu
meration. Further, the enumerators were also 
educated as to how they should seek to collect 
age information with reference to any historical 
event of the area or with reference to another 
person of known age in the household or around, 
in cases people say that they almost know their 
ages. 

Even with all these steps, the single year age 
data as presented in the following statement will 
amply elucidate the types of errors which seem 
to have cropped into the age data. 

STATEMENT 111.6 

Population by single year of age 
-----

Age Male Female Total 

'}. 3 4 

0 1,863 1,868 3,731 
1 1,337 1,266 2,603 
2 1,891 1,825 3,716 
3 1,774 1,809 3,583 
4 1,684 1,690 3,374 
5 1,762 1,694 3,456 
6 1,770 1,642 3,412 
7 1,440 1,429 2,869 
X 1,684 1,645 3,329 
9 1,104 1,107 2,211 

10 1,688 1,534 3,222 
11 913 916 1,829 
12 1,598' 1,233 2,801 
13 923 814 1,737 
14 1,005 828 1,833 

- --- ---
"Extracts from 'Instructions to Enurnera tors'-

Census of India 1971. 
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StATEMENT lIt. 6-Contd. .- STATEMENT III. 6-COllCld. 
~/ 1 2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 
76 20 7 27 

15 1,077 818 1,895 77 10 2 12 
16 997 822 1,819 78 9 15 24 
17 698 541 1

f
,239 79 7 5 12 

18 1,238 1,040 2,278 80 83 18 161 
19 825 623 1,448 81 5 3 8 
20 2,076 1,459 3,535 82 6 2 8 
21 1,300 748 '2,048 83 4 2 6 
22 2,176 1,205 3,381 84 5 2 7 
23 1,517 655 2,172 85 23 19 42 
24 1,444 642, 2,086 86 4 2 6 
25 3,723 1,853 5,576 87 2 2 
26 1,644 704 2,348 88 4 2 6 
27 1,315 495 1,810 89 3 2 5 
28 2,113 1,027 3,140 90 21 19 40 
29 879 347 1,226 91 1 1 
30 4,047 1,832 5,879 92 1 1 
31 595 155 750 93 1 .. 1 
32 1,202 484 1,686 94 1 1 
33 558 200 758 95 5 6 11 
34 559 211 770 96 2 2 
35 3,260 1,461 4,721 98 1 1 2 
36 792 348 1,140 100 5 8 13 
37 516 189 705 102 1 1 
38 1,017 473 1,490 105 2 1 3 
39 505 185 690 107 1 1 
40 2,664 1,140 3,804 108 1 1 
41 229 59 288 109 1 
42 566 195 761 110 I 1 
43 241 98 339 113 1 
44 167 68 235 120 2 2 

4.2. 1,873 746 2,619 125 2 2 
102 407 ------~ 

46 305 
47 23'~ 67 301 In a normal population, the increase in popu-
48 465 198 663 lation occurs due to births and in-migration while 
49 166 61 227 the decrease occurs due to· out-migration and 
50 1,333 663 1,996 deaths. Generally it is observed that unless the 
51 101 40 141 factors of population_change are not very erratic, 
52 199 66 265 the population in an underdeveloped country 
5S 101 45 146 with high birth rate gradually goes down from 
54 112 41 153 '0' age onwards on account of the decrease due 
55 595 300 895 to deaths or net out-migration. Migration, how-
56 135 48 183 ever, gets 'i~r¥ely counter balanced. 
57 85 28 113 The above table clearly shows that there is a 
58 120 7J 191 trend in the reporting of ages. The concentra-
59 I 51 28 79 tions at ages ending with 0, 5 and 8 are note-
60 623 429 1,052 worthy. All children who had not completed 
61 43 14 57 one year on the date of the enumeration were 
62 73 35 108 to be reported as '0' age. The error due to not 
63 31 12 43 being able to adhere to this, is borne out by the 

,64 26 12 38 figures against 0, 1 and 2 ages. There is a 
" 65 268 167 435 sudden decrease in age 1 and then a fall -Xn age 

66 14 9 23 2. This appears due to the fact that people are 
fi1 29 17 46 not able to rememoe'r and correctly report eVen 
68 53 34 87 the age of a newly born child. The age heaping 
69 25 12 37 at ages ending with 0, 5 and 8 digits is notice-
70 238 194 432 able in the case of botll males rod females. The 
11 14 9 23 single year age data also seems to hint at large 
72 20 11 31 net in-migration in the ages 20-50 with a high 
73 9 5 14 complement of males. This is borne out by the 
74 10 4 14 fact that though in ages 0 to 19 the males and 
75 106 74 l80 females are more or less balanced, there is a 

marked imbalance in the ages 20-50. 
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Clubbing the single year age data in age and middle aged, and the old; a statement show-
groups 0-14, 15-49 and 50+· to see the propor- ing the distribution in different administr&tive 
tion of population of the very young, the young units of this territory is giyen below. 

STATEMENT II!.7 
Percentage dtstribution 0/ population by age groups 

Andaman & Nicobar Diglipur Maya- Rangat South Andaman Car Nan-
Age,group Islands bunder Nicobar. cowry 

_------
Total Rural Urban Rural Rural Rural Total Rural Urban Rural Rural 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11. 12 

Persons 
Total 10000 100·00 100 00 100'00 100'00 100'00 100·00 100'00 100·00 100'00 100'00 

0-14 37·96 39·67 32·ts 45·48 42·75 39·74 35·01 37·19 32·18 44·06 32·68 

15-49 55'79 53·68 62,.93 45'44 50'05 54·13 59·55 56'95 62'93 48·82 60·58 

50+ 6'25 6'65 4·89 9·08 7'20 6'13 5·44 5'86 4'89 7·12 6·74 

Males 

Total 100'00 100·00 100·qO 100'00 100'00 100·00 100·00 100'00 100'00 100,00, 100'00 

0-14 32'00 33·99 25·69 41·05 37'50 33·02 28·13 30·03 25·69 43· 81 • 27'99 

15-49 61·38 59·05 68·7A 48·78 54'55 60·55 65'95 63'77 68'74 48·77 65·85 

50+ 6·62 6'96 5·57 10·17 7·95 6·43 5'92 6'20 5·57 7·42 6·16 

Females 
Total 100·00 100·00 10000 100·00 

0-14 47'22 48·12 43·81 51·06 

15-49 47·11 45'69 52·51 41· 23 

50+ 5·67 6'19 3 68 7·71 

It will be observed that in age group 0-14, 
the proportion varies from 32.7 per c~n~ in 
Nancowry tahsil to 45.5 pel~ cent III Dlghpur 
tahsil. As compared with, the total rural. of 
these islands the urban has a lower proportlon 
by about 7.5 points. It is notewortby that this 
proportion is hIgh in .Diglip_ur and_C~ Nicobar 
and Mayabunder tahSl!S, whIch arc entlr~ly ru~al 
and can be said to stIll have a populatIOn With 
a comparatively very little male selective in
migrated. population. This is borne out .by ,the 
similar distributions of males and females 
separately.. 

In the next age group 15-49, the per~entagf 
varies from 45.4 to 60.6 amongst the different 
tahsils It is the highest, 62.9 per cent in the case 
of urbltll area (Po:t Blair M.B.). Since persons 
in age:. group 15-49 form the working force, t11e 
high percentages in the urban and Nanco"'!'ry 
tahsil again b,int its substantially male selecttve 
in-migration. This is again supported by rela~ 
tively much higher proportion of males than 
females in this age group in their separate dis
tributions by broad age groups. 

The percentage in age group 50 and above. 
i.e., the old, varies from 5.4 in South Andaman 
tahsil to 9.1 in Diglipur tahsil. In the urban 
area of Port Blair M.B., it is the least 4.9 per 
cent. 

From the distribution of males and females 
separately by the three broad age groups, it is 
observed that the young dependents i.e., the age 
group 0-14, are in much ]e5ser proportion 
amongst males than amongst females. Further, 

100·00 100·00 100·00 100·00 100·00 tOO'OO 100·00 
50'16 50·39 47·00 49·37 43·81 44·34 40:28 
43'69 43·97 48·41 45·35 52'51 48·88 50'05 
6'15 5·64 4·59 5·28 3'68 6·78 7·67 

the :vorking force population i.e., age group 15-
49, IS relatively high among males. This again 
confirms the belief that in-migration here is male 
selective and predominantly of worKers. 

On the whole, the distribution in these three 
broad a~e groups shows that the population is 
progreSSIVe as per Sundbarg's classification of 
population and its structure vis-a-vis the rate of 
population growth. By progressive, he means, 
a high proportion of children and a high rate 
of growth. The percentage of about 38 in age 
group 0-14 shows broad base of age' pyramid 
meaning high proportion of children. 'The rate 
of growth is quite substantial in this 'territory. 
Sun~barg. establisht:;s the following mMel pro
portIOns III the vanous age groups in 'his three 
types of population, progressive, statidnary and 
regressive. These are extracted below: 

Percentage of population 

Progressive 
Stationary 
Regressive 

under 15 
years 

40 
26.5 
20 

----

15-49 50 years & 
years above 

50 10 
50.5 23 
50 30 

-------
In India as a whole, it is found that as much 

as 42 per cent of the population is in age group 
0-14. This is typical of a developing country 
with a high birth rate and a high rate of popu
lation growth. Over 58 per cent of the popu
lation are below 25 years of age. It !;hows the 
youthful nature of our population. In ad
vanced countries, the proportion in age group 



0-14 ranges between 20 to 30 per cent. Further, 
the proportion of population below 25 years of 
age is also substantially lower there, aroup.d' 30 
to 40 per cent. In the highly developed coun
tries, because of low birth rate over a long period 
of time coupled with a low death rate, the pro
P?rtion of the ~ged persons is comparatively 
higher. In our country, old people of the age 
of 60+ 'form a very small minority. The fol
lowing table gives an idea about the distribution 
in three broad ,age groups 0-14, 15-59 arid 60+ 
for the advanced countries and that of India and 
the Andaman' & Nicobar. Islands. 

STATEMENT TTI.8 

Distribution oj population in three }road age groups 

Name of Year Population in the age group of 
country/ 
Union 0-14 15-59 60 years 
Territory years years & above 

2 3 4 5 

United King- 1970 11,579,500 28,543,500 9,165,000 
dom (England (23.64) (57.65) (18.71) 
& Wales) 

Sweeden 1970 1,681,881 4,807,100 1,587,922 
(20.82) (59.52) (19.66) 

United States 1970 57,900,052 116,629,588 28,682,286 
of America (28.49) (57.39) (14.12) 

Australia 1970 3,619,917 7,394,061 1,537,729 
(28.84) (58.91) (12.25) 

Japan 1970 24,751,300 67,566,200 11,()38,200 
(23.95) (65.37) (10.68) 

India 1971 230,334,822 285,008,835 32,699,731 
(42.02) (51.99) (5.97) 

Andaman 1971 43,706 68,396 3,031 
and Nico- (37.96) (59.41) (2.63) 
barIJlands 
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..Generally, the population in age group 15-59 
-i's considered to be the working Jorcc which has 
to bear the burden of supporting the dependent 
population. The dependents are very young 
and the very old i.e., in age~ 0-14 and 60+. In 
industrially advanced countries; there is also a 
high level of female employment. In terms of 
the definition of the workers as adopted in the 
Indian census 1971, the proportion of females 
who are actually working is quite low. Even 
then, ~hey do support their dependents, if not 
through economic activity, by looking after them. 
The ratio of ,population in age group 0-14 and 
that in age 60+ to the population in working 
age group 15-59 is called the 'dependency ratio'. 
In the case of this territory, the dependency ratio 
comes to 68. In the country as a whole, it is 
92. In other words, about 2 persons are de
pendent on 3 persons in these islands. It is 
low here than in the country as a whole. 

?,he f.allowing statement gives the dependency 
ratlO amongst the different administrative units 
i.e. tahsils in this territory. 

STATEMENT III.9 
Dependency ratio among tahsils 

Name of tahsil Dependency ratio 

Diglipur 
Mayabunder 
Rangat 
South Andaman 
Car Nicobar 
Nancowry, . 

2 

99 
86 
74 
59 
89 
56 

In the end it also appears worthwhile to see 
how the sex ratio differs in th~ three broad 
age groups amongst the different administrative 
units of this territor-y. -The following statement 
presents the same. 

STATEMENT III.IO 

Union Territory/ 
tahsil 

Andaman & Nicobar 
Islands 

Diglipur 
Mayabunder 
Rangat 
South Andaman 
Car Nicobar 
Nancowry 

Sex ratio in age groups 0-14 years, IS-59 and 6o...yJars & above 

Population in age group 
------------------------------------------
____ 0-142'.ears __ __ 15-59 years 60 years & above 

Males 

2 

22,406 

2,168 
1,855 
3,085 

10,775 
3,111 
1,412 

------------- -
Females Sex ratio Males Females Sex ratio M~les Femal~ Se~-;ati~ 

3 

21,300 

2,139 
1,754 
2,973 

10,340 
2,839 
1,255 

4 

951 

987 
946 
964 
960 
913 
889 

5 

45,815 

2,882 
2,913 
6,014 

26,732 
3,775 
3,499 

6 

22,581 

1,879 
1,629 
2,755 

11,213 
3,378 
1,727 

7 

493 

652 
559 
458 
419 
895 
494 

8 

1,806 

231 
178 
244 
804 
215 
134 

9 10 

1,225 

171 
114 
172 
448 

186 
134 

678 

740 
640 
705 
557 
865 

1,000 

It will be observed from the above table that 
the age group 0-14 has the highest sex ratio 
which shows that the number of males and fe-

mal~s in this age. group are quite balanced. It 
vanes from 8~9 III N~ncowry to 987 in Diglipur 
and at the Ulllon terntory level it is 951. 
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ANDAMAN AND NICOBAR ISLANDS 

RURAL 

AGE PYRAMID 

MALE FEMALE 

6909 
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.-

ANDAMAN AND 'NICOBAR ISLANDS 

URBAN 

AGE PYRAMID 

MALE FEMALE 

2537 
~~~~~~~~ 

:598 J236 

1379 



In the age group 15-59, the sex ratio varies 
from 4 19 in South Andaman tahsil to 895 in 
Car Nicobar. The widely varying figures of 
male and female show the imbalance which is 
highest in South Andaman which has the only 
urban area of this territory. Next in disparity 
comes the Rangat tahsil followed by Nancowry 
tahsil, Mayabunder and Diglipur tahsils. Car 
Nicobar has a very normal popUlation i.e., with 
insignificant impact of migrants and as such it 
has a high sex ratio. 

Coming to the very old again, the sex ratio is 
the lowest in South Andaman tahsil but the 
highest in Nancowry tahsil wherc it is completely 
balanced. It is noteworthy that the varrations of 
sex ratio in Car Nicobar tahsil amongst the 
three broad age groups is the least. 

A clear visual perspective of population dis
tribution by age .and sex simultaneously in the 
rural and urban area of this union territory 
would be available from the age-sex pyramids 
given in charts 1 and 2. 

Marital status 
Along with age and sex, the primary items of 

demographic information, the distribution of two 
sexes by marital status further throws light on 
the social aspects of family formation. It is also 
an indicator of reproductive potential of the 
population. Information about marital status of 
each person enumerated is bein!! collected at 
every Indian census since 1881. From 1881 to 
1931, no attempt was made to collect inform a·· 
tion about the divorced or separated. Divorced 
person was treated as widowed. In 1941, di
vorce came to be included in the marital status. 
In 1951, the nomenclature on marital status w_as 
civil condition. Each divorce is preceded by 
separation till decreed by a court of law. And 
in this country many lust live separated for good 
without going in for legal divorce. Since 1961, 
the word 'separated was added and collective 
information for separated or divorced collected. 
It included such persons who had been divorced 
in lawful manner either by decree of a law court 
or by regular social or religious customs but who 
had not been remarried or a person who had 
been separated from wife or husband and was 
living apart with no apparent intention of living 
together again. The categories of marital status 
adopted in 1961 continued in 1971. The evolu
tion of the concepts in this connection over the 
different Indian censuses 1881-1961 would Q~ 
clear from the following. 

MARITAL STATUS· 

1971 
Marital Status 

The marital status of a pcr~on was recorded under 
the following categories: 

(i) Never married: A person who had never 
been married at any time befo:-e, was treated 
as 'never married'. 

*ibid., page 56, 
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(ii) Currently married: A person currently marri
ed whether for the first or another time and 
whose marriage is subsisting at the time of 
enumeration with the spouse living was record
ed as 'currently married'. For persons who 
are recognised by custom or society as married 
and for the persons in stable de-facto union 
'married' was also recorded. Even if a mar
riage was disputed in the locality, 'married' 
was written if the person concerned said that 
he or she was married or was in stable de
facto union. 

(iii) Widowed: 'Widow' was recorded for a 

(iv) 

widowed person W;-lO',e husband or wife was 
dead, and who had not been married again: 
Separated or divorced: Separated was record
ed for a person who had been separated from 
wife or husband and was living apart with 
no apparent intention of living together, again 
Or who had been divorced either by a decree 
of a law COUrt or by an accepteq sociaJ or 
religious custom but who had not remarried. 
For a prostitute, the marital status as declared 
by her was recorded. 

1961 
Marital Status 

The marital status of a person was recorded under 
the following categories: 

(i) Never married: Never married was recorded \ 
in respect of such persons who. had never 
been married. 

(ii) Married: Married was recorded for a person 
married, whether for the first or another time. 
It was also recorded for persons who were 
recognised hy custom or society as married 
and for persons in stable ,Ie facto union. 

(iii) Widowed: A person whose husband or wife 
was dead and who had not been married 
again was regarded as 'widowed'. 

(iv) Separated or divorced: It included such per
sons who had been divorced in a lawful 
manner, either by decree of a law court or 
by a regular social or religious custom but 
who had not remarried, or a person who had 
ber::! separated from wife or husband and was 
Ji\ ing apart with no apparent intention of 
living together again. 

For a prostitute, the marital status as declar
ed by her was recorded. 

1951 
Civil Condition 

Each person was classified either as 'married', 
'unmarried', 'widowed', or 'divorced'. 

(i) A person was treated as 'unmarried' only if 
he or she never married. Prostitutes, con
cuhines and women who had never been mar
ried by any recognised form were treated a, 
'up.married', whether they were living with 
a man or not. 

(ii) A person was recorded as 'married' if he or 
she had been married III accordance with any 
religious rite or bv registration or according 
to any custom or form o[ marriage recoznised 

.. 



(iii) 

by his or her community and had not been 
widowed or divorced. Person who had mar
ried again was also recorded as 'married'. 

'Widowed' meant persons widowed but not 
remarried. If -a person married again after 
being widowed he or she was, recorded as 
'married'. 

(iv) 'Divorced' meant persons whose marital ties 
had been severed by law and custom and 
were free to remarry. A husband and wife 
living separately by ,mutual consent or order 
of a court or that of a caste panchayat were 
treated as divorced. If a divorced person 
married again, he or she was recorded as 
'married'. 

1941 
Married, unmarri~~ widowed or divorced 

Marital status was recorded according to the gene
ral significance of the terms as were reported by 
the persons or the head of the family enumerated. 
Those married according to the general customs or 
social conditions were recorded as married. 

1931 
Married, unmarried or widowed 

The marital status in respect of each individual 
was recorded under the following categories: 

(i) Unmarried; 

(ii) Married; 

(iii) Widowed. 

The instructions regarding married were that a 
woman who had never been married should be 
shown as unmarried even though she was a prostitute 
or concubine but that persons recognised by customs 
as married were to be entered as such even though 
they had not been married through any proper cere, 
mony, while persons living together whose religions 
or social tenets allowed cohabitation without prelimi
nary formalities were likewise entered as married. 

The intention was to widen as far as possible the 
definition of marriage as used in 1921, since it was 
in no way the concern of census, whether a couple 
was legally married to one another or to other per, 
sons, or not at all, if thcy were living together in 
such a manner as to get children and furm a family. 

Prostitutes who may be married to a God were 
rightly excluded as far as the conditions of enume, 
ration permitted from the census return of married, 
since though they may have children occasionally but 
no family unit was constituted. 

1921 
Married, unmarried or widowed 

Each person, whether infant, child or grown up 
was classified as either married, unmarried or wi
dowed. Divorced persons were recorded as widowed. 

A woman who had never been married was to be 
described as 'unmarried' even though as a prostitute 
Or concubine she had quasi-marital relations with a 
man. On the other hand persons who were reco;;
nised by their community as married were entered 
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,as such, even though they had not gone -through 
the full ceremony, for example, widows who had 
taken a second husband according to -~he rites recog
nised as applicable to them. 

1911 
Married, unmarried or widowed 

Each person, whether infant, child or grown up, 
was classified as married, unmarried and widowed 
(divorced persons were treated as widowed). With 
Muhammadens, Christians, Animists and Bud
dhists, marriage has a clear and definite meaning, and 
there is very little scope for misunderstanding. With 
Hindus, however, as is well known the religious 
ceremony is by no means invariably followed by 
regular cohabitation, and there is often an interval 
of some ;years. All persons who had gone through 
the maniage ceremony were, no doubt, returned as 
married, if their spouses were alive, whether cohabi
tation had commenced or not. 

Divorced person was entered as widowed and a 
woman who had never been married was shown as 
unmarried even though she was a prostitute or a 
concubine. 

1901 
MarrIed, unmarried or widowed 

It was recorded whether a person was unmarried, 
married or widowed including divorced. 

If a person returned himself or herself as married, 
he or she was not questioned about the validity of 
the marriage. Divorced person who had not married 
again was shown as widowed. 

189] 
Married, single or widowed 

Each person whether infant, child or grown up 
was entered as either married, unmarried or 
widowed. 

Children who had been married were entered as 
married even though they might not ,have actually 
begun to live with their wives or husbands. Persons 
who had been married but had no wife or husband 
living, were entered as widowed. " 

1881 
Condition i.e., whether married, unmarried, widowed 

or widower 

The marital status whether married, bachelor, 
spinster, widower or widow was recorded in respect 
of each person_ 

Young boys and girls who were married, were 
entered as married, even though they might not have 
actually begun to live with their wives or husbands. 
A male or female whose first wife or husband had 
died, was entered as widower or widow unless he 
or she had married a2:ain in which case he or she 
was entered as married. 

(The question on 'marital status' was not pres
cribed ·in 1872)"* 



The instructions to enumerators regarding the 
question on marital status were as follows at 
the 1971 census: 

Question 5 : Marital status* 

"In answering this question 
lowing abbreviations : 

NM Never married 

M Currently married 

W Widowed 

use the fol-

S Separated or divorced. 
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sisting at the time of enumeration with the 
spouse living, write 'M'. Write 'M' also for 
persons who .are recognised by custo~ or so
ciety as marned and for the persons III st~ble 
de facto union. Even if a marriage is di'i
puted in the locality write 'M' if the person 
concerned says he or she is married or is in 
stable de facto union. For a widowed person 
whose husband or wife is dead, and who 
has not been married again, write 'W'. For 
a person who has been separated from wife 
or husband and is living apart with no appa
rent intention of living together again or who 
has been, divorced either by a decree of a law 

"For a person who has never been mar- court or by an accepted social or religious-
ried at any time before, write 'NM'. For a custom but who has not remarried, w~ite 'S'. 
person currently married, whether for the first For a prostitute return her marital status as 
or another time and whose marriage is sub- declared by her." 

The following table gives the distribution of populatic-n by age groups, sex and different Il\arital 
status in diffeNnt adminis~raliye units of this territory ; . I 

STATEMENT III. 11 
Distribution of population by age group, sex and marital status 

P;;rcentlge of persons in different ffilrital status ._----.-._---
Age1group 

1 

Total 
0-9 

10-14 
15-19 
20-24 
25-29 
30-34 
35-39 
40-44 
45-49 , 
50-54 
55-59 
60-64 
65-69 
70+ 

Total 
0- 9 

10-14 
15-19 
20-24 
25-29 
30-34 
35-39 
40-44 
45-49 
50-54 
55-59 
60-64 
65-69 
70+ 

Total 

M F 

2 3 

100.00 100.00 
100.00 100.00 
100.00 100.00 
100.00 100.00 
100.00 100.00 
100.00 100.00 
100.'00 100.00 
100.00 100.00 
100.00 100.00 
100.00 100.00 
100.00 100.00 
100.00 100.00 
100.00 100.00 
100.00 100.00 
100.00 100.00 

100.00 100.00 
100.00 100.00 
100.00 100.00 
100.00 100.00 
100.00 100. DO 
100.00 100.00 
100.00 100,00 
100.00 100.00 
100.00 100.00 
100.00 100.00 
100.00 100.00 
100.00 100.00 
100.00 100.00 
100.00 100.00 
100.00 100.00 

Never married Married Widowed 

M F M F M 
4 5 6 7 8 

Andaman & Nicobar Islands (Total) 
54.90 52.71 43.25 42.25 1.31 

100.00 100.00 
99.89 94.25 
96.59 51.72 
73.11 11.00 
35 .. 28 3.61 
14.57 1.60 
6.98 1.35 
3.57 0.77 
2.70 0.60 
1.52 0.70 
2.13 0.42 
1.51 0.40 
1.80 0.83 
1. 77 

0.11 
3.25 

26-.04 
63.40 
83.51 
90.62 
92.91 
93.03 
90.79 
88.94 
86.56 
82.52 
73.11 

5.50 
46.77 
87.75 . 
95.01 
95.11 
93.49 
87.12 
77.94 
61.64 
52.63 
34.46 
32.22 
21.90 

0.()2 
0.13 
0.62 
0.96 
1.50 
2.38 
3.58 
6.39 
7.71 

10.42 
14.14 
24.48 

Andaman & Nicobar Islands (Rural) 
55.21 52.80 42.73 41.78 .. 1.47 

100.00 100.00 
99.94 92.83 
96.19 48.86 
70.46 10.05 
34.69 3.58 
14.20 1.55 
6.80 1.22 
3.72 0.65 
2.43 0.42 
1.27 0.42 
1.45 
1. 79 0.46 
1.59 0.90 
1.28 

0.06 
3.58 

28.44 
63.78 
83.72 
90.64 
92.28 
92.75 
90.10 
88.38 
86.29 
82.17 
73.95 

6.86 
49.41 
88 42 
94.83 
95.04 
93.20 
87.18 
78.13 
64.31 
52.30 
34.10 
31 S3 
21.87 

0.03 
0.19 
0.72 
1.15 
1.66 
2.70 
4.10 
7.14 
8.85 

10.28 
14.65 
24.04 

F 

9 

4.64 

0.31 
0.57 
1.04 
2.67 
4.63 

11.15 
20.95 
36.61 
45.90 
64.54 
66.53 
77.69 

4.98 

0.35 
0.75 
1.24 
2.75 
4.99 

10.95 
20.92 
34.30 
46.43 
64.75 
61.12 
77.90 

Divorced or 
separated 

M 

10 

0.51 

0.08 
0.67 
0.64 
0.90 
0.90 
1.09 
0.66 
1. 30 
1.12 
1.51 
1.54 
0.64 

0.55 

0.11 
0.84 
0.73 
0.85 
0.90 
1.23 
0.68 
1.49 
1.19 
1.64 
1.59 
0.73 

F 

11 

0.40 

0.25 
1.20 
0.68 

0.34 
0.62 
0.53 
0.96 
0.51 
1.05 
1.05 
0.60 
0.42 
0.41 

0.44 

0.31 
1.38 
0.78 
0.35 
0.66 
0.59 
1.22 
0.53 
0.97 
1.27 
0.69 
0.45 
0.'23 

·Census of India-1971-Instructions to enllmera Lors for filling up the individual slip. 

Unspecified 

M 

12 

0.03 

0.06 
0.05 
0.06 
0.06 

0.05 
0.03 

0.04 

0.09 
0.07 
0.08 
0.08 

0.07 
0.04 

0.13 

F 

13 
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STATEMENT I'IJ.ll'-C6iud. 

1 i 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

Andamarr & Nicobar Islands-Contd. 

I (Urban) 
Total ~00·90 100.00 53.91 52/32 44.88 44.07 0.80 3.37 0.41 0.24 
0- 9 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 

10-14 100.00 100.00 99.69 99.24 0,31 0.76 
15-19 100.00, 100.00 97.64 60,53 2.36 38.62 0.21 0.64 
20-24 100.0q 100.00 79.14 13.67 20.59 85.84 0.08 0.27 0:41 
25-29 1.00.00 100.00 36.93 3.72 62.32 95.66 0.36 0.31 0.39 0.?1 
30-34 100.00 100.00 15.64 1. 77 82.89 95.34 0.40 2.41 1.07 0.48 
35-39 100.00 100.00 7.50 1.79 90.59 94.45 -0.99 3.43 0.92 0.33 
40-44 100.00 100.00 3.15 1.22 94.68 86.85 1. 48 11.93 0.69 
45-49 100.00 100.00 3.41 1. 34 93.79 77.13 2.19 21.08 0.61 0.45 
50-54 100.00 100.00 2.31 2.27 93.06 46.97 3.94 49.24 0.69 1.52 
55-59 100.00 100.00 4.37 2.41 90.83 54.22 3.93 43:37 0.87 
60-64 100.00 1.00.00 88.00 36.76 11.20 63.24 0.80 
65-69 100.00 100.00 2.67 84.00 41.18 12.00 58.82 1. 33 
70+ 100.00 100.00 5.26 67.11 22.22 27.63 75.56 2.22 

DigliPur Tahsil 
,Total 100.00 100.00 55.90 49.99 42.41 43.23 1.46 6.66 0,23 0.12 
0-9 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 .. 

10-14 100.00 100.00 99.81 81. 23 0.19 18.18 0.59 
15-19 100.00 100.00 91. 88 17.28 8.12 81.99 0.73 
20-24 100.00 100.00 54.40 0.26 44.30 99.22 0.52 1. 30 
25-29 100.00 100.00 30.49 68.82 98.56 0.17 1.44 0.52 
30-34 100.00 100.00 13.81 84.40 96.38 1.02 3.17 0.77 0.45 
35-39 100.00 100.00 3.23 0.86 95.77 92.67 1.00 6.47 
40-44 100.00 100.00 4.05 92.71 89.09 3.24 10.91 
45-49 100.00 100.00 2.17 94.37 74.77 3.03 25.23 0.43 
50-54 100.00 100.00 0.57 93.22 60.00 6.21 38.95 1.05 
55-59 100.00 100.00 95.35 47.37 4.65 52.63 
60-64 100.00 100.00 87.64 19. ~2 12.36 80.28 
65-69 100.00 100.00 90:~8 32.00 9.62 68.00 
70+ 100.00 100.00 77.78 17.33 22.22 82.67 

Mayab.iUder Tahsil 
Total 100.00 100.00 55.68 51.25 41.65 43.32 2.18 5.06 0.49 0.37 
0- 9 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 

10-14 100.00 100.00 100.00 84.60 14.88 0.52 
15-19 100.00 100.00 97.50 30.55 2.50 .. 66.67 0.40 2.38 
20-24 100.00 100.00 63.95 3.01 33.81 96.24 0.61 0.50 J .63 0.25 
25-29 100.00 100.00 33.11 1.69 65.09 97.97 1.47 0.34 0.33 
30-34 100.00 100.00 14.20 83.98 95.76 1.01 3.77 0.81 0.47 
35-39 100.00 100.00 6.92 0.65 88.46 94.16 3.'34 4.54 1.28 0.65 
40-44 l100.00 100.00 2.17 95.24 84.03 2.16 14.29 0.43 1.68 
45-49 100.00 100.00 2.00 91.00 76.29 6.50 23.71 0.50 
SO-54 100.00 100.00 0:77 1.39 84.61 75 00 13.85 23.61 0.77 
55-59 100.00 100.00 2.35 85 88 62.07 11.77 37.93 
6(p->.64 100.00 100.00 2.50 88.61 37.50 10.13 60.00 1.26 
65-69 100.00 100.00 76.19 8.33 21.43 91.67 2.38 
70+ 100.00 100.00 73.68 12.00 26.32 88.00 

Rangat Tahsil 
Total 100.00 100.00 53.14 50.75 44.72 43.41 1.53 5.37 0.61 0.47 
0-9 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 

10-14 100.00 100.00 100.00 88.50 10.59 0.91 
15-19 100.00 100.00 93.41 21.43 6.19 76.27 0.40 2.30 
20-24 100.00 100.00 70.79 0.49 27.79 98.86 0.20 1.22 0.65 
25-29 100.00 100.00 34.92 62.94 99.19 1.03 0.81 1.11 
30-34 100.00 100.00 15.17 0.27 82.73 94.89 0.95 4.57 1.15 0.27 
35-39 100.00 100.00 8.40 89.61 93.26 1.44 6.03 0.55 0.71 
40-44 100.00 100.00 4.47 91.06 81. 87 3.72 16.96 0.75 1.17 
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STATEMENT III.11-Contd . 

. _---
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

Rangat Tahsil-Contd. 

45-49 100.00 100.00 2.16 92.57 71.70 4.55 21.36 0.72 0.94 
50-54 100.00 100.00 0.82 8~.71 55.88 8.23 42.16 1.24 1.96 
55-59 10b.OO 100.00 1.75 89.4? 28.81 7.90 71.19 0.88 
60-64 100.00 100.00 91.07 27.14 8.93 72.86 
65-69 . 100.00 100.00 2.86 82.86 36.67 14.28 63.33 
70+ 100.00 100.00 76.29 9.72 22.68 90.28 1.03 

South Andaman Tahsil (Total) 

Total 100.00 100.00 54.10 52.95 44.'20 42.64 ].09 3.99 0.56 0.42 0.05 
0- 9 10:).00 100.00 100.00 100.00 

10-14 100.00 100.00 99.81 97.31 0.19 2.62 0.07 
15-19 100.00 100.00 96.94 51.24 2.85 47.26 0.03 0.29 0.07 1.21 0.11 
20-24 100.00 100.00 75.09 9.76 24.33 89.00 0.05 0.40 0.48 0.84 0.05 ., 
25-29 100.00 100.00 35.63 2.09 63.19 96.82 0.50 0.76 0.61 0.33 0.07 
30-34 100.00 100.00 14.77 0.78 83.46 96.67 0.72 1.98 0.95 0.57 0.10 
35-39 100.00 100.00 7.52 1.07 90.01 94.58 1. 37 3.97 1.10 0.38 
40-44 100.00 100.00 3.56 0.52 93.15 87.08 1.80 11.36 1.40 1.04 0.09 
45-49 100.00 100.00 3.25 0.62 93.14 77.89 2.83 20.66 0.72 0.83 0.06 
50-54 100.00 100.00 1.75 0.81 91.54 58.00 5.16 40.11 1.55 h08 
55.:..;:.59 100.00 100.00 3.22 1.03 88.31 48.97 7.26 47.94 1.01 2.06 0.20 
60~64 100.00 100.00 2.56 84.62 30.21 10.54 68.75 2.28 1.04 
65.:...:...69 100:00 100.00 1.64 80.87 26.32 15.30 72.37 2.19 1.31 
70'-+ 100.00 100.00 4.07 67.78 16.11 27.04 83.33 1.11 0.56 

(Rural) 

Total 100.00 100.00 54.25 53.42 43.66 41.58 1. 32 4.45 0.69 0.55 0.08 
0- 9 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 

10-14 100.00 100.00 99.89 95.84 0.11 4.03 0.13 
15-19 100.00 100.00 96.30 43.47 3.29 54.49 0.07 0.35 0.14 1.69 0.20 
20-24 100.00 100.00 71.57 5.96 27.% 92.-07 0.10 0.71 0.67 1.26 0.10 
25-29 100.00 100.00 34.61 0.70 63.87 97.80 0.62 1.15 0.78 0.35 0.12 
30-34 100.00 100.00 14.06 83.93 97.72 0.98 1. 65 0.84 0.63 0.19 
35-39 100.00 100.00 7.52 0.43 89.54 94.69 1.69 4.45 1.25 0.43 
4:>-44 100.00 100.00 3.90 91. 86 87.24 2.08 10.94 1.99 1.82 0.17 
45-49 100.00 100.00 3.09 92.52 78.54 3.44 20.31 0.83 1.15 0.12 

.5 0-54 100.00 100.00 1.30 90.32 64.14 6.15 35.02 2.23 0.84 
55-59 100.00 100.00 2.25 86.14 45.05 10.11 51. 35 1.12 3.60 0.38 
60-64 100.00 100.00 3.98 82.74 26.61 10.18 71.78 3.10 1.61 
65-69 100.00 100.00 0.93 78.70 22.03 17.59 76.27 2.78 1.70 
70+ 100.00 100.00 3.61 68.04 14.07 26.80 85.93 1.55 

(Urban) 

Tofal 100.00 100.00 53.91 52.32 44.88 44.06 0.80 3.37 0.41 0.25 
0-9 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 

10"""':14 100.00 100.00 99.69 99.24 0.31 0.76 
15-19 100.00 100.00 97.64 60.53 2.36 38.62 0.21 0.64 
2~24 100.00 100.00 79.14 13.67 20.59 85.84 0.08 0.27 0.41 
25-29 100.00 100.00 36.93 3.72 62.32 95.66 0.36 0.31 0.39 0.31 
30-34 100.00 100.00 15.64 1. 77 82 89 95.34 0.40 2.41 1.07 0.48 
35~39 100.00 100.00 7.50 1.79 90.59 94.45 0.99 3.43 0.92 0.33 
40-44 100.00 100.00 3.15 1.22 94.68 86.85 1.48 11.93 0.69 
45-49 100.00 100.00 3.41 1.34 93.79 77.13 2.19 21.08 0.61 0.45 
50-54 100.00 100.00 2.31 2.27 93.06 46.97 3.94 49.24 0.69 1.52 
55-59 100.00 100.00 4.37 2.41 90.83 54.22 3.93 43.37 0.87 
60-64 100.00 100.00 88.00 36.76 11.20 63.24 0.80 
65-69 100.00 100.00 2.67 84.00 41.18 12.00 58.82 1.33 
70+ 100.00 100.00 5.26 67.11 22.22 27.63 75.56 2.22 

-------- ---
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SrATEMENT ,III. ll-Conc!d. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 8 9 10 11 12 13 

Car Nicobar Tahsil 

Total 
0- 9 
10-1~ 
15-1Y 
20-24 
25-29 
30-34 
35-39 
40--44 
45-49 
50-54 
55--59 
60-64 
65-69 
70+ 

100.00 1.0.0.00 
10.0 . .0.0 1.00 . .0.0 
1.0.0 . .0.0 l.O.O . .O.O 
10.0 . .0.0 10.0.0.0 
1.0.0 . .0.0 1.0.0 . .00 
1.0.0 . .0.0 1.0.0, . .0.0 
1.0.0 • .0.0 1.00 . .0.0 
100 . .0.0 10.0.0.0 
10.0 . .0.0 1.0.0 . .00 
100 . .00 1.0.0 . .00 
1.00.00 1.00.00 
1.0.0 . .00 1.00 . .00 
1.0.0.0.0 1.0.0 . .0.0 
1.0.0 . .0.0 1.00 . .00 
100.0.0 1.00 • .00 

62.36 
100.00 
1.00 . .0.0 
99.55 
81..0.0 
33.61 
11. 7.0 
3.37 
3.18 
1.89 
2.13 

2.04 
3.85 

58 . .04 
10.0 . .0.0 
99.86 
92.88 
41.24 
13.53 
5.87 
3.51 
2.50 
1.13 
1.36· 

3.85 

36.14 

.0.45 
18.29 
65.56 
86.94 
95.35 
92.68 
92.45 
&9.36 
91.94 
89.80 
84.61 
8.0.0.0 

p7.48 

0.14 
6.94 

57.17 
85.04 
9.0.74 
9.0.79 
9.0 . .0.0 
81.13 
7.0.07 
67.33 
59.72 
46.15 
43.55 

1. 39 

0.66 
1. 36 
1.28 
3.50 
5.35 
7.98 
8 . .06 
8.16 

11.54 
20.00 

4.39 

0.18 
1.39 
1.43 
2.71 
5.48 
7.00 

17.74 
28.57 
32.67 
40.28 
50 . .0.0 
56.45 

.0 . .08 

0.47 

.0.64 
.0.31 
.0.53 

0 . .09 

0.20 

0.68 
0.22 
0.5.0 

.0 • .03 

0.24 
.0.17 

Nancowary Tahsil 

Total 
0-9 

10-l4 
15-19 
20-24 
25-29 
30-34 
35-39 
40-44 
45-49 
50-54 
55-59 
60-64 
65-69 
7.0+ 

1.0.0.0.0 1.00 . .0.0 
1.00.00 1.00 . .00 
10.0.0.0 1.00 . .00 
1.0.0.0.0 100 . .00 
1.0.0 . .0.0 1.00 . .00 
1.0.0 . .0.0 1.00 . .0.0 
1.0.0.0.0 1.0.0.0.0 
100.00 1 . .00.00 
100.00 100.00 
10.0.0.0 1.00 . .00 
1.00.0.0 1.00 . .00 
1.0.0.0.0 100 . .00 

• 1.0.0.0.0 1.00 . .0.0 
1.00.0.0 1.00 . .0.0 
100.00 100.00 

51.89 
100.00 
1.00.00 
96.56 
72.57 
39.35 
15.41 
8.67 
3.14 
1.87 
2.16 
2.63 
1.49 
4.0.0 

49.01 
100 . .00 
99.66 
73.75 
16.45 
4.43 
3.61 
1.35 
2.16 
0.87 

1. 75 

45.81 

3.44 
26.49 
59.14 
81.31 
87.71 
93.10 
94.39 
92.08 
71..05 
80.6.0 
84 . .00 
78.57 

It would be observed from the foregoing 
statement that none is married upto the age of 
9. In age group 10-14, some females and a 
comparatively very few males are married. It 
is interesting to observe that stray cases of mar
ried females get also divorced or separated in 
t~ age group 10-14. Widowhood and divorce 
or separation come into swing right from the age 
group 15-19. Very close to half the females in 
the age group 15H9 are married. Married 
females reached the highest percentage (slightly 
over 95 per cent) in age group 25-34. On the 
other hand, the males reached the high mark 
of 93.0 per cent married in age group 45-49. 
It is noteworthy that males in age group 70+ 
have a high percentage (73.1) of being in mar
ried state. On the other hand, the percentage 
of females in age group 70+ is only 21.9. The 
proportions of widowed males and females is 
more or less reverse of those married, in age 
group 70+. A few males seem to live as 
never married throughout their life while nearly 
all females, both in the rural and urban areas, 
got married. Widow re-marriage does not ap
pear to be a common phenomenon. Widowed 
males, however, are mostly apt to re-marry as 
is evident from their figures. Divorce or Sepa-

44.61 

0.34 
23.55 
79.93 
9.0.86 
92.34 
93.25 
89.93 
80.87 
6.0.0.0 
71.43 
42.11 
37.5.0 
53.33 

1.39 

.0.47 
0.4fi 
2.13 
1.6<) 
2.51 
2.8.0 
2.88 

13.16 
13.43 
8.0.0 

21.43 

5.26 

0.77 
1.97 
2.49 
2.25 
3.15 
6.47 

17.39 
37.14 
25.71 
54.39 
62.5.0 
44.45 

.0.89 

.0.47 

.0.93 
1.15 
1.93 
1.25 
.0.94 
2.88 

13.16 
4.~8 
4.0.0 

1.12 

1.93 
1.65 
2.:22 
1.8.0 
2.25 
1.44 
.0.&7 
2.86 
2.86 
1. 75 

2.22 

.0.02 

.0.12 

ration affects the females mor_e _.).lpto the age 
group 20-24. Thereafter, a higher proportion 
of males is observed in the divorced or separat~d 
state as compared to the females. 

A noticeable differe~al can be observed in 
the two groups of islandsl viz., the Andamllns 
and the Nicobars. Early marriage i.e., bpJow 
age 15 is very insignificant in the Nicobar 
~roup as compared to the Andaman group of 
Islands. In the Andaman group, early marriage 
is more marked in Diglipur, Mayabunder' and 
Rangat tahsils in a descending order and spe,cjal
ly among females. The higher proportion of 
married females is achieved in age group 20-24 
in Diglipur, in age group 25-29 in MayabUl;lder, 
Rangat and South Andaman (both rural and 
urban) and in age group 35-39 in Car Nicobar 
and Nancowry. Corresponding position in res
pect of married males is 35-39 in Diglipur :wd 
Car Nicobar, 40-44 in Mayabunder and SQuth 
Andaman (urban) and 45-49 in Rangat, South 
Andaman (rural) and Nancowry. In Car ;Nj
cohar and Nancowry tahsils, even in age gruup 
15-19, the proportion of never married femaJes 
is as high as 92.9 per cent and 73.8 per cent 
respectively as against much lower proportion 



in the tahsils of Andaman group and even the 
Port Blair M.B. (60.5 per cent) of this terri
tory. In the Nicobar group, the extent of 
widowhood is also much lower than the Anda
man group in respect of both male and female 
population. Among males, widowhood is high
est in age group 70+, in all the areas, their 
proportion ranging from 20.0 (Car Nicobar) to 
27.6 (South Andaman-urban). Correspondingly 
among females, the maximum proportions 
are in age groups 65-69 and 70+ ranging 
from 56.5 (Car Nicobar 70+) to 91.7 
(Mayabunder 65-69). Divorce or separation is 
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also a rarer phenomenon in the Car Nicobar 
tahsil in Nicobar group and Diglipur tahsil in 
Andaman group. Among males, its maximum 
proportion ranges from 0.6 (Car Nicobar) to 
13.2 (Nancowry); and among females from 0.7 
(Car Nicobar) to 3.6 (South Andaman-rural). 

To have an idea about the changes in the 
proportion of persons under different marital 
status during the past decade in different age 
groups. Statement IiI .12 given below may be 
perused which gives comparative figures for 1961 
and 1971 

STATEMENT JII.12 
Percentage of Pop illation of males GnU females WIlder different marital status in different 

age groups for 1961 and 1971 
, 

Different marital status 

Widowed 
Age group Total 

Divorced or Unspecified Never married Married 
separated 

1961 1971 1961 1971 1961 1971 -1961-1971--1s16t-19t71-
-------------------------------------------~----~ 

1961 1971 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

Total 
0- 9 

10-14 
15-19 
20-24 • 
25-29 • 
30-34 
35-39 
40--44 
45-49 
50-S4 
55-59 
60-64 
65-69 
10+ 

100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 

100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 

52.5 
100.0 
99.6 
91.5 
64.9 
34.8 
14.9 
6.6 
4.3 
3.5 
4.1 
3.7 
5.9 
4.1 
6.3 

54.9 
100.0 
99.9 
96.6 
73.1 
35.3 
14.6 
7.0 
3.6 
2.7 
1.5 
2.1 
1.5 
1.8 
1.8 

Total 100.0 100.0 50.0 52.7 
0-- 9 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Males 
44.6 

0.4 
8.1 

34.2 
63.3 
81.7 
89.9 
90.8 
89.4 
84.0 
80.1 
'f2.6 
73.1 
51. 2 

43.3 

0.1 
3.2 

26.0 
63.4 
83.5 
90.6 
92.9 
93.0 
90.8 
89.0 
86.6 
82.5 
73.1 

Females 
42.9 42.3 

10-14 100.0 100.0 88.3 94.3 11.2 5.5 
15-19 100.0 100.0 37.2 51.7 61.1 46.8 
20-24 100.0 100.0 8.4 11.0 89.4 87.7 
25-29 100.0 100.0 3.1 3.6 94.1 95.0 
30--34 100.0 100.0 1.8 1.6 92.6 95.1 
35-39 100.0100.0 0.8 1.4 89.6 93.5 
40-44 100.0100.0 0.5 0.8 81.3 87.1 
45--49 100.0 100.0 0.6 0.6 70.8 77.9 
50-54 100.0100.0 0.4 0.7 47.5 61.6 
55-59 100.0 100.0 1.1 0.4 47.1 52.6 
60:-64 100.0 100.0 0.3 0.4 24.8 34.5 

2.3 

0.1 
0.5 
1.2 
2.2 
2.5 
3.9 
6.1 

10.1 
14.0 
19.7 
20.1 
39.7 

6.5 

N 
0.6 
1.3 
2.0 
4.8 
8.9 

17.0 
27.4 
50.9 
51.4 
74.0 

65-69 100.0 100.0 0.9 24.0 32.2 72.9 
7:..:0=-+'----=-____ 1_0_0_.0_....:.1::_:0--'-0....:..0=____ !2: 8 ___ ___ 10_.6 __ 21_.9 __ .8! :_.L 

N-Negligible 

1.3 

N 
0.1 
0.6 
1.0 
1.5 
2.4 
3.6 
6.4 
7.7 

10.4 
14.1 
24.5 

4.6 

0.3 
0.6 
1.1 
2.7 
4.6 

11. 1 
21.0 
36.6 
45.9 
64.5 
66.5 
77.7 

10 

0.6 

0.3 
0.4 
0.7 
1.2 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.8 
2.2 
1.8 
2.7 
2.8 

0.6 

0.5 
1.1 
0.9 
0.8 
0.8 
0.7 
1.2 
1.2 
1.2 
0.4 
0.9 
3.1 
1.5 

11 

0.5 

0.1 
0.7 
0.6 
0.9 
0.9 
1.1 
0.7 
1.3 
1.1 
1.5 
1.6 
0.6 

0.4 

0.2 
1.2 
0.7 
0.3 
0.6 
0.5 
1.0 
0.5 
1.1 
1.1 
0.6 
0.4 
0.4 

12 13 

N 

0.1 
0.1 
0.1 

N 

N 
N 

0.1 

It is clear from the above statement that there 
is a visible shift towards raising of age at marriage 
during the decade 1961-71. Upto the age 25-29, 
there is increase in the proportions of never mar
ried males as also females. The proportions of 
never married come to near equality in age 
group 25-29, in case of both the sexes. The 
highest proportions of married in both the dccadal 

years lie in age group 35-54 in the case of males 
and 25-34 in the case of females. During the 
decade 1961-71, there has been a noticeable im
provement towards lessening the extent of widow
hood in case of both the sexes consistently over 
all age groups. Similarly, the incidence of divorce 
and separation has also been somewhat narrow
ed. 
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It may also be of interest to observe the distri- t;ately by tlifferent industrial categories of work. 
bution of female workers and non-workers by Th~;f611owing statement presents the same: 
marital status in the rural and urban areas sepa-

STATEMENT III. 13 

p'erc{!tlfage distribution of female workers and non-workers by marital status 

cate,gory 
Percentage distribution of female workers by marital status 

Industrial ----------
Total Total Never Married· Widowed Divorced or Unspeci-
female married separated fide 

(actual) 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Andaman ,& Nicobar Islands (Total) 

I-rX 45,106 100.0p 52.70 42.25 4.65 0.40 
I 102 100.00 1.96 38.24 58.82 0.98 
II 41 100.00 19.51 26.83 53.66 
III 578 100.00 32.18 60.21 5.88 1.73 
IV 25 100.00 44.00 56.00, 

V(a) 429 100.00 20.05 73.66 3.03 3.26 
(b)' 27 100.00 22.22 66.67 7.41 3.70 

VI . 51 100.00 17.65 78.43 . 3.92 
VII. 33 100.00 57.58 39.39 ~.03 

VIII 21 100.00 38.10 57.14 4.76 
IX • 737 100.00 26.59 65.81 6.-51 1.09 
I-IX 2,044 100.00 25.05 63.70 9.54 1. 71 
X 43,062 100.00 54.02 41.24 4.41 0.33 

(Rural) 

I-X 35,720 100.00 52.80 41. 78 4.98 0.44 
I 102 100.00 1.96 38.24 58.82 0.98 
II 35 100.00 5.71 31.43 62.86 
III . 560 100.00 31.96 60.18 .../).07 1.79 
IV • 25 100.00 44.00 56.00 
V(a) 429 100.00 20.05 73.66 3.03 3.26 
(b). 14 100.00 21.43 64.29 7.14 7.14 

VI • 28 100.00 7.14 85.72 7.14 
VII 17 100.00 64.71 35.29 
VIII 2 100.00 100.00 
IX . 243 100.00 11.52 81.07 5.35 2.06 
I-IX 1,455 100.00 21.51 65.98 to.38 2.13 
X . 34,265 100.00 54.13 40.75 4.75 0.37 

(Urban) 

I-:X 9,386 100.00 52.32 44.07 3.37 0.24 
I 
II 6 100.00 100.00 
III . 18 100.00 38.89 61.11 
IV 
V(a) 

(b) lJ 100.00 23.08 69.23 7.69 

Andaman & Nicobar Islands (Urban) 

VI • 23 100.00 30.43 69.57 
VII. 16 100.00 50.00 43.75 6.25 
VIII 19 100.00 42.11 52.63 5.26 
IX . 494 100.00 34.01 58.30 7.08 0.61 
I-IX 589 100.00 33.79 58.06 7.47 0.68 
X 8,797 100.00 53.56 43.13 3.09 0.22 



There is a great divergence in the pattern of 
distribution of female workers by their marital 
status in different categories of work in the rural 
and urban areas. 'Firstly 6.3 per cent of all 
females are workers in the urban area as against 
only 4.1 per cent in the rural. But female parti
cipation is in all the categories I to IX in the 
rural areas while in the urban area, they are 
only restricted to categories II (agricultural 
labourers), III (livestock, forestry, fishing, hunt
ing and plantations, orchards and allied aQtivi
ties), V (manufacturing, processing, servicjng 
and repairs-other than household industry), VI 
(construction), VII (trade and commerce) , 
VIn (transport and) storage and communica
tions) and IX (other services). 

In the rural areas, the proportion of never 
married varies from 0 in category VII and cate
gory VIII to 44.0 in category IV (mining and 
quarrying). The proportion of married ranges 
from 31.4 per cent in category II (agricultural 
labourers) to 100 per cent in category VIn 
(transport, storage and communications). In 
categories I and II, i.e., pertaining to cultiva
tion, the widowed females have the highest pro
portion. It is also high (35.3 per cent) in cate
gory VII (trade and commerce) though lower 
than that of married. This is a pointer to the 
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fact that in family occupation, the female head 
looks after it after the death of her husband. 
Leaving aside these three categories, the propor
tion of widowed female workers ranges from 
3.0 per cent in category V(a) (household in
dustry) to 7.1 in categories V(b) and VI, with 
no participation in categories IV and VIII. 
Divorced or separated are absent in categories 
II, IV, VI, VII and VIII. They range from a 
proportion of 1.0 in category I to 7.1 in cate
gory V(b). 

In the urban area, all the six female workers 
in category II are never married. In category 
III, nearly one-third are never married and the 
remaining married and similar i~ the situation in. 
category VI. In categories V (b) and VI, tllere 
is a preponderance of married female workers. 
In category VII, they are divided half and half 
between married and those widowed, divorced 
or separated. 

Between the total females and the female non
workers, there is a very little difference in tlieir 
distribution by marital status, both in the case 
of rural and urban areas. It is due to the fact 
that comparatively very few females are work·· 
jng in both the areas. 



CHAPTERJY/ 

LlTE~CY AND EDUCATION 

Literacy and education are the chief indica
tors of the degr~e of social development of a 
society. Literacy is being included as a census 
question f-rom the very beginning of Indian cen
sus. In the first three censuses ending 1891, in
formation was collected for those "learning, 
literate and illiterate". This three-fold classi
fication was given up in 1901 add the popu
lation simply divided into literate and illiterate. 
Literacy was defined as ability to- both read 
and write. Obviously, this definition too by 
its~lf was incomplete because it does not lay 
down the degree of proficiency in reading 
and writin~ which should quality a person 
to be entered as literate. The definitions of 
literate and educated as evolved over the 
different censuses since 1901 are as 
follows: 

LITERACY AND EDUCATIONAL LEVELl" 

1971 

(i) Literacy 
It was recorded whether a person was literate or 

illiterate. 

Definition of Literate: "A person who can both 
read and write with understanding in any language 
is taken as 'literate'. A person who can merely read 
but cannot write is not a literate. It is not neces
sary that a person who is literate 'Should have receiv
ed any formal education or should have passed allY 
minimum educational standard". If a person claim
ed to be a literate in some other language, the res
pondent's word was taken as correct. 

"An 'illiterate' is a person who can neither read 
nor write or can merely read but cannot write in 
any language". All children upto 4 years of age 
were treated as illiterate even if the child was go
ing to school and had picked up reading and writ
ing a few odd words. Ability merely to sign ones 
name was not adequate to qualify a person as being 
able to write with understanding. 

(ii) Educational level 
The highest educational level attained by a p::r

son was ascertained and recorded against this item. 
For a person who was still studying in a particular 
class, the highest educational level attained by him! 
her was the one that he had actually pas'sed not the 
one in which hel she was studying. In doubtful cases 
such as whether a person had passed primary, mid
dle, higher secondary or oiher definite levels, the 
actual standard passed such as say, III standard. 
VIII standard, 1st year, B.Com. etc., was record
ed. When a person had both general and technical 
qualifications, the technical educational level was 
given preference. Whether the general educational 
level was higher than the technical educational level 

·ibid page 56. 
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or where it was not possible to decide which (>f 
the two levels was relatively higher, the highest 
level of education as returned by the person con
cerned was recorded. In recording the highest edu
cational level of a graduate or a post-graduate sub
ject of specialisation was also recorded. Abbrevia
tions which were not in common use were not re
corded but in such cases, the degree or diploma was 
spelt out fully. Like previous census detailed in
formation in respeot of graduates or post-graduates 
Or those with a technical diploma or degree was 
colleru:d. For this purpose especially designed card 
known as 'degree holder and technical personnel 
card' was given to each graduate and others at the 
time of enumeration. The persons concerned were 
requested to fill the details and hand it over to the 
enumerator. 

1961 

(i) Lireracy and education 

It was recorded whether a person was literate or 
illiterate. 

The test for reading wa's ability to read any simple 
letter, either in print or in manuscript. If the per
son could read one of the examples in the enume
rator's hand book with felicity he was taken to 
have passed the test for reading. 

The test for writing was ability to write a simple 
letter. The test for literacy was satisfied if a person 
could with understanding both read and wrire. 

An illiterate person was delf1ned as one who could 
neither read nor write or could merely read but 
could not write in any language. 

(ii) Standard of Education 

If the person could both read and write and also 
had passed _ a written examination(s) as proof of 
an educational standard attained, the highest exami
nation passed w~s also recorded. 

I 
In addition to the data relating to the scientific 

and technical degrees and diplomas collected through 
the individual slips, it was found desirable to under
take a more detailed investigation not only into the 
full spectrum of scientific and technical disciplines 
but also into certain conditions of work and service 
obtaining among scientific and technically trained 
personnel. This was accomplished through a speci
ally designed business reply post card called as the 
"s and T" card. During his visit to each house
hold between 10 and 28 February, 1961, a census 
enumerator was required to leave these special 
cards, one for each of the members of such house
hold which contained person or persons trained in 
science or technology with a request that the card 
should be com pie ted by the person himself and kept 
ready for collection by him when he visited the 
household again during the revisional round on 1-5 



March, 1961. Card which had been filled in the 
meanti~~ were collected by the enumerator during 
the reVISlOnal round for onward transmission to the 
Registrar General. In case of those which had not 
been filled in, the person was requested to fill it 
carefully and post the card in the post office as 
early as practicable. 

1951 

(1) Literacy and Education 

The literacy of a person was recorded under the 
following categories: 

(i) A person who could neither read nor wnte; 
or a person who could read but could not 
write was regarded as 'illiterate'. 

(ii) A person who could both read and write was 
regarded as 'literate'. 

The test for reading was ability to read any 
simple letter either in print or in manuscript. The 
test for writing was ability to write a simple letter. 

Children below the age of 4 years were regarded 
as illiterate. 

(~) Educational level 
If a person who could read and write and had 

also passed any examination(s) the 'highest exami
nation passed' was recorded. 

1941 

(i) Can you both read and write? If so, what 
script do you write? Can you only read? 

Literacy was defined as the ability to write a letter 
to a friend and read the answer to it but not other
wise. 

In the case of persons who were able to read and 
write, the name of the script was also noted. -~he 
information was also collected separately for thos': 
persons who were only able to read or were unable 
to read. 

(ii) How far have you read? Give any exarUl
natioll' ,passed: 

If a person could both read and write, the highest 
examination that he had passed was recorded against 
this item. When the person had not attended any 
school or college, the class or standard of education 
attained was indicated. 

(iii) Are you literate in English? 

Information was also collected for those persons 
who could both read and write English. 

1931 
(i) Whether literate (i.e., able to write and 

read a letter) 

Information relating to literate and illiterate was 
recorded. Literacy was defined as the ability to 
write a letter and to read the answer of it. It ex
cluded those who could read but could not write. 
All the children below the age of 5 years were 
treated as 'illiterate'. 

(ii) Whether able to read and write English. 
Information in respect of those persons who could 

both read- and write English was collected. 
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1921 

(i) Liternte or illiterate 
Information was collected for literate and illite

rate in respect of each person. 

Literate was defined as one who could write a 
letter to a friend and read the answer to it. Infor
mation in respeot of those persons who could read 
but could not write was also collected separately. 

All those persons who could neither read nor 
write and children below 5 years of age were treat
ed as 'illiterate'. 

(ii) Whether literate in Engsish 

Information was also collected for those persons 
who could both read and write a letter to' or from 
a friend in English. 

1911 

( 1 ) Literate or illiterate 
information in fespect of 'literate and illiterate' 

was collected under the following categories: 
(i) All persons who could write a SImple letter 

and read the answer to it in any language 
were treated as 'literates'. 

(ii) Those who could not read and write any 
language were treated as 'illiterate'. 

(2) Whether literate in English 
Record was made of those who were literate in 

English. It included those who could both read 
and write a simple letter in English. 

1901 

(1) Literate or illiterate 
The information was collected into the following 

two broad categories: 
(i) All persons who had the ability to read and 

write merely their own name were treated as 
'literates' . 

(ii) All persons who could not both read and 
write were retorded as 'illiterates'. 

(2) Know or does not know English 
Information was collected for literates in English 

which include all pcrscns who could both read and 
write English whether they were still learning or had 
left. 

The census of 1881 revealed that only 9 
per cent of males and 0.4 per cent of females 
were literate. Soon after independence, literacy 
had risen up to 24.9 per cent and 7.9 per cent 
amongst males and females respectively. The 
1971 census disclosed that it has further gone 
up to 39.4 per cent and 18.7 per cent amongst 
males and females respectively. These are 
figures of general literacy. To get the true lite
racy rates, the age group 0-4 should be exclud
ed from the population which has been adopted 
by the Indian census. The limit recommended 
by the United Nations is age group 0-9. 

In this union territory, the general literacy 
rate i.e., without excluding age group 0-4 was 
43.59 per cent at the 1971 census. Among 



males, it was 51. 64 and among females 31 ~ i 1. 
It stood seventh amongst all states' an'd union 
territories in respect of overall general literacy 
rate and general literacy amongst males.: In the 
case of females it was slightly better than Lacca
dive, Minicoy & Amindivi: Islands which other
wise is bettor than this territory. It is note 
wqrthy that this union territorjes has' a high 
literacy rate both amongst males and females 
than the all-India average. The all-India gene;:al 
literacy rate as per the 1971 census \'{as 29.46 
per cent for males and females together, 39.45 
for males qnd 18.69 for females. For figures, 
reference may be made to table 12 of the 
'pocket book of population statistics' issued by 
the Registrar General, India New Delhi, on the 
census centenary 1972. T1}e union territories 
and states having a higher general literacy than 
the Andaman & Nicobar Islands are Chandigarh, 
Kerala, Delhi, Punjab, Goa, Daman & Diu and 
Laccadive, Minicoy & Amindivi Islands. The 
union territories having a lower literacy rate 
than this territory are Dadra and Nagar Haveli 
and Arunachal Pradesh. In Chandigarh, and 
Delhi, the high literacy is due prominently to 
high literacy rate in their urban components. In 
Pondicherry, the rural component has a higher 
literacy rate than that of this territory while the 
urban component of Andaman & Nicobar 
Islands has higher literacy' rate than that of 
Pondicherry and Goa, Daman & Diu. The posi
tion of L.M.A. Islands is unique as it is entirely 
rural and still has a high literacy rate. 

Corning to effective literacy rate, i.e., exclud
ing 0-4 age group as children of that age group 
are treated as illiterate for obvious reasons, thcr 
following statement gives the literacy rates for 
all the states and Union Territories as per 
1971 census : 

STATEMENT IV.1 

Effective literacy rate (excluding age group 0-4) 

India/states/union 
territories 

1. Andhra Pradesh 
2. Assam. 
3. Bihar . 
4. Gujarat. 
5. Huyana 
6. Him:tch:l1 Pradesh 
7. Jammu &K:tshmir 
8. Kerala . 
9. Madhya Pradesh. 

10. Maharashtra. 
11. Manipur 
12. Meghalaya 
13. Mysore 
14. Nagaland 
15 Orissa _ 
16. Punjab. 

E r~:;tive 

Persons 

2 

28'52 
34'60 
23'35 
41'84 
31' 91 
37'30 
21'71 
69'75 
26'37 
45'77 
38'47 
35'06 
36'83 
31' 32 
30·53 
38'69 

---
literacy rate of 

Males Females 

3 4 

38'43 18'32 
44'31 23'52 
35'78 10'24 
53'78 29'00 
44'02 17'77 
50'32 23'67 
31'01 10'94 
77·13 62'53 
38'77 13'08 
59'40 31'00 
53'70 22'87 
40'44 29'31 
48'51 24'55 
39'65 21·56 
44-50 16'29 
46'22 29'91 
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2 3 4 

17. ~Jj.lsthan 22'57 33'87 10'06 
18. Sikkim. 20'22 28'52 10'31 
19. Tamil Nadu 45'40 59'54 30'92 
20. Tripura 36'19 46'84 24'84 
21. Uttar Pradesh 25'44 36'69 12'46 
22. West Bengal. 38'86 49'57 26'56 
23. ANDAMAN & 

NICOBAR ISLANDS 51'15 58'82 38'29 
24. Arunachal Pradesh 13'26 20'63 4'43 
25. Chandigarh 70'43 75'74 63'15 
26. Dadra & Nagar Haveli 18-12 26'79 9'50 
27. Delhi 65'08 72'55 55'56 
28. Goa, Daman & Diu 51'48 62'61 40'27 
29. Laccadive, Minicoy 

& Amindivj Islands 51'76 67'33 36'03 
30. Pondicherry 53'38 66·50 40'14 

'Ilhe effective literacy rate in this territory is 
51.15 for both males and females together, 
58.82 amongst males and 38.29 amongst 
females. The position of this territory vis-a-vis 
other states and union territories in the matter 
of effective literacy rate is nearly the same as in 
the case of general literacy highlighted in t~e 
preceding paragraphs. 

Statement IV.2 below gives the general lite
racy rate of different tehsils of this territory and 
statement IV.3 gives distribution of tahsils by 
ranges of literacy rate around. 

STATEMENT IV. 2 
General literacy rate among different tahsils 

Union territory/ 
tahsil 

--- -----
1 

Andaman & Nicobar 
Islands 

South Andaman . 
Mayabunder 
Rangat I. 

Diglipur 
Nancowry 
Car Nicobar 

Percentage of literates 

Persons Males Females 

2 3 4 

43'59 51'64 31'11 

52·21 58'39 41'44 
41'92 53'07 26'14 
40'49 48'84 27'27 
38'38 48'84 25'21 
25'24 34'41 10'40 
24'43 32·23 15'77 

STATEMENT IV. 3 

Distribution 0/ tahsils by ranges 0/ general literacy rates 
- _- --__ - ----
Higher than the state 

average 
----

High Average 

- --
2 

----- ---

Lower than the state aYe
rage 

Low Very low 

3 4 

South Andaman 43·59 Muyacut'cer N~rcc"'ry 
(41' 92) (25'24) (52' 21) 
Rangat Car Nicobar 
(40'49) (24'43) 

Diglipur 
(38.38) 
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It will be observed from the above statements 
that South Andaman tahsil has the highest lite- I 

racy rate amongst all the six tahsils both jn 
the case of males and females. Then come 
Mayabunder tahsil followed by Rangat, Diglipur, 
Nancowry and Car Nicobar tahsils. The male 
literacy in Rangat and Diglipur tahsils is equal. 
The female literacy rate in Rangat tahsil is 
higher than that in Mayabunder tahsiL Car 
Nicobar tahsil has also a higher female literacy 
rate than that in Nancowry tahsil though male 
literacy is the other way round. South Anda
man tahsil has a high literacy rate because of 
a sufficiently high literacy in it's urban com
ponent (Port Blair M. B.). There is no urban 
area in other tahsils. If we see the literacy rate 
in the rural component of South Andaman 
tahsil (see statement IV-4), it has a compara
tively lower male literacy though the female 
literacy rate is higher than Mayabunder tahsil. 

STATEMENT IV. 4 
Literacy rate among rural and urban 

Literacy rates 
Union territory/ 

tahsil Rural Urb:lll 

Andaman and 

P 

2 

M 

3 

F 

4 

p 

5 

M 

6 

F 

7 

Nicobar Islands 38'31 46'8025'66 61'53 66'93 51'85 
Diglipur. . 38'3848'8425'21 
M:tyabunder . 41'92 53'07 26'14 
Rangat . 40'4948'8427'27 
SouthAndaman 45'0351'6933'7061'5366'9351'85 
Car Nicopar 24'4332'23 15'77 
Nancowry 25'2434'41 10'40 

-=--
Leaving aside the age group 0-4, we can look 

at the literacy rates in the following statement : 

STATE1(ENT IV. 5 
Literacy rates by age groups (excluding age group 0-4) 

Age group 

5-9 
10-14 
15-19 
20-24 
25-34 
35+ . 

Percentage of literacy in each 
group 

Persons Males Females 

2 3 4 

38'23 40'73 35'65 
72'74 78'01 66'70 
66'83 76'24 54'99 
60'81 70'27 43'70 
50'07 58'39 31'12 
39'92 50'24 17'03 

It will be observed that the literacy rate gra
dually starts decreasing starting from age group 
10-14 where it is the highest. It means Utat 
there is a gradual increase in literacy both 
amongst males and females over the past. Lite
racy of 78.0 per ~ent in ag~ group 10-14 
amongst males is qUIte encouragmg and so also 
66.7 amongst females of the same age group. 

The following statement in three parts gives 
the percentage of literacy by broad age groups 
amongst different tahsils of this territory sepa
rately for the total population, the males and 
the females. Among males, South Andaman 
has again the highest percentage of literates in 
all the age groups. In age group 10-14, it is 
followed by Dlglipur tahsil while in age group 
15-19 it is exceeded by Diglipur tahsil and so 
also in age group 25-34. These variations in 
different age groups in order of precedence of 
different tahsils hint at the unevenness created 
by migration factors. The high literacy rate of. 
87.94 per cent in age group 10-14 in the cal>e 
of South Andaman is, however, noteworthy. 

In the case of females again, South Andaman 
has the highest literacy rate in all the age 
groups. It is followed by Mayabunder tahsil in 
age group 5-9, by Rangat tahsil in age group 
10-14, by Diglipur in age group 15-19, by 
Mayabunder again in age group~ 20-24 and 
25-34 and by Rangat tahsil in age group 35 +. 
The high literacy rate of 81.37 in age gro,up 
10-14 in the case of South Andaman is again 
noteworthy. 

STATEM;ENT IV. 6 

Percentage of literates by broad age groups among different 
tahsils 

Union territory! 
tahsil 

Percentage of literacy in age gro4P 

5-9 10-14 15-19 20-24 25-34 35+ 

2 3 4 5 6 7 

Total Population 

Andaman and Nicobar 
Islands. 38'2372'7466'83 60'81 50'07 39'92 

Diglipur. 33'3972'72 67'75 51'50 47'36 34'54 
Mayabunder 
Rangat 

34'4767'9761'0961'3555'61 42'97 
31'5373'7364'2857'2946'7741'89 

SouthAndaman 51'3284'8575'45 66'53 55'7548'98 
Car Nicobar 15'2044'13 51'38 41'60 34'22 15'01 
Nancowry 

Andaman and 

15'4539'6632'6343'42 34'03 19'55 

Males 

Nicobarlslands 40'7378'01 76'2470'2758'3950'24 
Diglipur. . 37'11 81'31 82'3267'10 61'66 48-55 
Mayabunder . 37'6777'7578'21 76'78 66'46 56'92 
Rangat . 36'5080'6678'6467'95 53'74 51'83 
SouthAndaman 52'8587'9480'97 73'06 61-50 57'18 
Car Nicobar 18'4651'3963'3955'8250'0022'99 
N:mcowry . 18'3348'4444'2755'8043'4928'75 

Females 
Andaman and 
Nicobar Islands 35'65 66'7054'9943'70 31'12 17'03 

Diglipur. . 29'5563'6449'2635'77 23'06 10'52 
Mayabunder . 30'9356'1442'0642'3631'9514'02 
R'mgat . 26' 85 65' 81 47' 70 40'10 30' 51 14'46 
South Andaman 49'7681'37 68'04 51'99 39'94 27'16 
Car Nicobar 11'6735'28 37'01 29'68 18'86 4'50 
Nancowry 12'0528'9720'85 17'43 10'12 3'36 
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Generally the urban literacy ,is higher thalY"'"' ,,

that of rural. This holds good in this' territory 
also. In the case of urban, literacy is more than 
tliat in the rural while in the case of males it 
is quite high Qut not to that tune. The literacy 
amongst males is 46.80 and 25.66 amongst 
females in 'the rural areas. As against these, the 
comparative figures in the urban area are 66.93 
and 51.85 respectively. In South Andaman 
even the literacy in the rural area, particularly 
in the case of females, is higher than the rural 
areas of other tahsils. The male literacy in 
the rural area of South Andaman is, however, 
lower than that of Mayabunder. The male lite
racy in Diglipur tahsil and Rangat tahsil is near-
ly the same. 

The following statement gives the growth rate 
of literacy by sex in this territory since 1951 : 

STATEMENT IV. 7 
Growth rate of literacy by sex since 1951 

--- -- - ---- -----
P Literacy rate Growth 

Union territory M rate of 
F literacy 

1951 1961 1971 1961-71 

1 2 3 4 5 6 
--- ---

Andaman & p 25'93 33'63 43'59 134,84 
Nicobar Islands 

M 34'51 42'43 51'64 116.85 
F 11 '41 19' 37 31'11 198.72 

It would be observed from the above state
ment that the growth r.ate of literacy has been 
of the order of 134.84 during the last decadt! 
1961-71. It has been much higher in the case 
of females (198.72) as compared to 116.85 
amongst males. The literacy rate over the last 
two decades shows that though female literacy 
is still lower than male literacy, it is making up 
quite quickly. 

All the children of age group 5-14 do not go 
to schools and quite some out of those going to 
school do not qualify to be treated as literate. 
Literacy in age group 5-14 is 52.99 per cent, 
57.13 amongst males and 48.53 amongst 
females. The situation has considerably im
proved since 1961 when in this age group only 
46.14 per cent males and 32.95 per cent females 
were literate. As those of age 5-14 in 1961 
would come in age group 15-24 in 1971, a com
parison of rate of literacy in the former age 
group in 1961 and the latter in 1971 shows that 
substantial number of illiterate males have be
come literate or the inmigrated males of age 
group 15-24 had higher literacy. Because of 
these reasons, the literacy in age group 15-24 
in 1971 is 72.43 per cent amongst males and 
48.78 per cent amongst females as against a 
literacy of 46.14 amongst males and 32.95 
amongst females in age group 5-14 in 1961. In 
subsequent age groups, some additions in lite
racy have taken place up to age group 25-34 
whereafter the addition to literacy seems to be 
negligible. The following statement throws light 
on this. 

STATEMENT IV.S 

Percentage literacy by age groups and sex in 1961 and 1971 

Percentage of literacy 
1961 1971 

Age group ,--------"--------, 
M F M F 

------~ 

2 3 4 5 

5-14 46'14 32'95 57'13 48'53 
15-19 57'25 29'58 76'24 54'99 
20-24 55'67 28'14 70'27 43'70 
25-34 50'67 20'31 58'39 31'12 
35+ 42'54 12'25 50'24 17'03 

Educational level 
The literates can further be classified by the 

educat~onal levels attain~d by them. Broadly, 
educatIOnal levels are lIterate without educa
tional level, primary, middle, matriculation or 
higher secondary, non-technical diploma or cer
tificate not equal to degree, technical diploma 
or certificate not equal to degree and graduate 
and above. It is pertinent to reiterate here that 
the educational level was the one actually attain
ed and not being pursued. In the case of urban 
areas, more detailed classification of educational 
levels has been attempted. For still further 
details, one may like to refer to Part VII of the 
all-India series-1971 census in which detailed 
tables 0-1 to O-XII on persons who are gradu
ates and without technical qualifications have 
been presented on the basis of the data collect
ed through the special 'degree holders and tech
nical personnel cards' canvassed at the 19,71 
census. These tables, however, suffer from a 
good amount of non-response because the cards 
had been handed over to the respond ants and 
they were requested to complete them and hand 
over to the enumerator on his next visit or send 
them on to the directorates of census operations 
in different states and union territories where 
they were enumerated, The report referred to 
above gives the quantum of non-response also. 
Despite th~ shortcomings, it is of very great uti
lity for manpower planning in the country. 

Here, we will only be dealing with the infor
mation collected and tabulated in tables C-III 
parts A & B, B-III parts A & B, B-VI parts 
A(ii) and B(ii) and B-IX parts A & B. 

Of the total literates in this territory, 43.5 
per cent are only just literate D.e., without any 
educational level, 29.5 per cent are educated 
upto the primary level, 14.1 per cent up to the 
middle level, 10.2 per cent matriculate or higher 
secondary and 1.8 per cent graduates and above. 
The remaining 0.9 per cent are technical 
diploma or certificate holders. The urban area 
of the territory naturally claims higher propor
tions of persons with different higher educational 
levels than of just literates. In Port mair M.B., 
there are only 31.9 per cent just literates, 28.7 
per cent up to primary level, 14.7 per cent up 
to middle standard, 19,8 per cent matriculate 
or higher secondary and 3.5 per cent graduates 
and above. The remaining 1.4 per cent are 



mostly technical diploma or certificate holders 
(1.3 per cent) with only a few 0.1 per cent 
non-technical diploma or certificate holders. The 
corresponding proportions in rural areas of this 
territory are 49.1 per cent, 29.9 per cent, 13.7 
per cent, 5.6 per cent, 1.0 per cent and 0.7 per 
cent respectively. The following statement gives 
the full picture down to the tahsil level : 

STATEMENT IV. 9 
Distribution of literates by educational level 

E1ucationallevel 
Percentage to total 

literates 

P M F 

2 3 4 

A'ldaman & Nicobar Islands (Total) 
Total literates 10::>-00 100'00 100'00 

(I) Literate (without educa-
tional level). 

(2) Primary. 
(3) Middle 
(4) Matriculation or higher 

secondary _ 
(5) Non-technical diploma or 

certificate not equal to 
degree __ 

(6) Technical diploma or 
certificate not equal to 
degree 

(7) Graduates and above 

(Rural) 
Total literates 

(1) Literate (without educa-
tionallevel) _ 

(2) Primary_ 
(3) Middle 
(4) Matriculation or higher 

secondary 
(5) N:)O ·t..!chnicaldiploma or 

certificate not equal to 
degree 

(6) Te;;hnical diploma or cer
tificate not equal to degree 

(7) Graduates and above 

43'54 
29'47 
14·05 

10'16 

0-18 

0-76 
1-84 

39-33 
31-45 
15 '23 

10-73 

0-18 

0-01 
2·07 

54-42 
24·35 
11'02 

8'67 

0-19 

0'11 
1'24 

100'00 100-00 100-00 

49'04 
29-86 
13'73 

5'59 

0-21 

0-53 
1-04 

44-09 
32-16 
15-23 

6-36 

0'21 

0-71 
1-24 

62-51 
23-61 
9'65 

3'49 

0-23 

0'03 
0-48 

(Urban) 

Total literates 
(1) Literate (without educa-

tionallevel) _ _ _ 

(2) Primary_ 
(3) Middle_ 
(4) Matriculation or higher 

secondary 
{5) NO'n-technicaJ diploma 

or certificate not equal to 
degree' _ 

(6) Te:::hnical diploma or cer
tificate not equal to degree 

(7) Graduates and above 

100-00 100'00 100-00 

31-93 
28'64 
14'74 

19-79 

0-1 \ 

1-26 
3-53 

28'80 
29-90 
15-23 

20-37 

0-11 

1-69 
3-90 

39-18 
25-75 
13·60 

18-43 

0'10 

0·27 
2'67 

Diglipur 

Total Literates 
(I) Literate (without 

tionallevel) _ 
(2) Primary_ 
(3) Middle -

educa-
100-00 100.00 100-00 

57-94 
27'04 
10·29 

53'04 
29'39 
11-71 

69·89 
21'31 
6-82 
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STATEMENT !IV _9-Contd. 

1 2 3 4 

(4) Metriculation or higher 
secondary 3· 33 3 -99 l' 70 

(5) Non-technical diploma 
or certificate not equal 
to degree 0'11 0'12 0-09 

(6) Technicaldiploffia or certi-
ficate not equal to degree 0 -30 0 -43 

(7) Graduates and above 0-99 1-32 0'19 

Mayabunder 
Total literates. 100-00 100-00 100'00 

(1) Literate (with-out educa-
tional level) _ _ _ 

(2) Primary _ 
(3) Middle 
(4) Matriculation or higher 

secondary 
(5) Non-technical diploma or 

certificate not equal to 
degree 

(6) Technicaldiploma orcerti
ficate not equal to degree _ 

(7) Graduates and above 

Rangat 

58-21 
25-23 
8-76 

5'88 

0'31 

0-59 
1'02 

53'90 
27-81 
9-60 

6-55 

0-31 

0-80 
1'03 

70-57 
17-83 
6-35 

3-9~ 

0'33 

, -
0-98 

Total Ii terates _ 100-00 100-00 100'00-
(1) Literate (without educa-

tional level) _ 46- 29 
(2) Primary _ 
(3) Middle 

31-45 
13-54 

(4) Matriculation or higher 
secondary _ 6-97 

(5) Non-technical diploma or 
certificate not equal to 
degree 0-47 

(6) Technical diploma or cer-
tificate not equal to degree 0 '15 

- (7) Graduates and above 1 -13 

South Andaman (Total) 

Total literates 100'00 
(1) Literate (without educa-

tionallevel) • 
(2) Primary _ 
(3) Middle 

38-02 
30-09 
15-68 

(4) Mltriculation or higher 
s~condary 12-86 

(5) Non-technical diploma or 
certificate not equal to 
degree 0-12 

(6) Technicaldiplomaorcerti-
ficate not equal to degree _ 0 -98 

(7) Graduates and above 2 -25 

(RUral) 

42-06 
33'44 
14'81 

7'60 

0'57 

0-20 
1-32 

58-3D 
25'79 
9-94 

5-16 

0-19 

0-62 

100-00 100-00 

33'87 
31-84 
16-86 

13'50 

0-09 

1'31 
2'53 

48-19 
25-80 
12-79 

11-28 

0-19 

0-18 
1-37 

Tota 1 literates _ 100'00 100'00 100'00 
(1) Literate (without educa-

tionallevel) _ 
(2) Primary -
(3) Middle 
(4) Matriculation or higher 

secondary 
(5) Non-technical diploma or 

certificate not equal to 
degree-

(6) Technical dir lema or certi
ficate not equal to degree 

(7) Graduates and above 

44-42 
31-61 
16-67 

5-57 

0'14 

0-68 
0'91 

39'03 
33_81 
18-52 

6'52 

0'08 

0-91 
1'13 

58-50 
25-88 
11-86 

3-10 

0-28 

0·07 
0-31 



STATEMENT IV.9-Contd. 

1 2 3 

South Andaman (Urban) 
Total Literates . 100·00 100·00 

(1) Literate (without educa-
31'93' tionallevel) . 28'80 

(2) Primary 28'64 29'90 
(3) Middle . 14'74 15'23 
(4) Matriculation or higher 

secondary . 19'79 20'37 
(5) N6n-technical diploma 

or certificate not equal to 
degree 0'11 0'11 

(6) Technical diploma or cer-
tificdte not equal to degree 1'26 1'~ 

(7) Graduates and above 3 '53 3'90 

Car Nicobar 

Totalliterares • 100'00 100'00 
(1) Literate (without educa-

tionallevel) • 60'02 54'26 
(2) Primary . 26'40 30'45 
(3) Middle 7'09 7'95 
(4) Matriculation or higher 

secondary . 4'64 5'11 
(5) Non-technical diploma or 

certificate not equal to 
0'12 0'13 degree 

(6) Te::hnicaldiplomaorcerti-
fkate not equal to degree 0·46 0·66 

(7) Gradu:l.tes and above 1'27 1'44 

47. 

4 

100'00 

'39'18 
25'75 
13.60 

18'43 

0'10 

0'27 
2'67 

100'00 

73'07 
17'23 
5'15 

3'56 

0'10 

0'89 

/" STATEMENT IV.9-Concld. 

2 3 4 

Nancowry 
Total I iterates 100'00 100'00 100'00 

(1) Literate (without educa-
tional level) . 52'77 40'27 56'17 

(2) Primary. 30'49 31'16 26'85 
(3) Middle 17'52 18'61 11'73 
(4) Matriculation or higher 

secondary 6'65 7'03 4'63 
(5) Non-technical diploma 

or certificate not equal 
to degree 0'19 0'17 0'31 

(6) Technical dirloma or cer-
tificate not ,"qual to degree 0'92 1'09 

(7) Graduates and above 1'46 1'67 0'31 

In order to give an idea about the levels of 
education in different cultural regions of the 
state, a detai~ed statement giving the proportion 
of rural population in different educational 
levels to total population by different age groups 
and sex is given below down to the tahsil level. 
This may be of interest to the planners of edu
cational development and man-power require
ments. The educational levels are-literate 
(without educational level) , primary, middle, 
matriculation or higher secondary, non-techni
cal diploma or certificate not equal to degree, 
technical diploma or certificate not equal to 
degree and graduates and above. 

STATEMENT IV. 10 

Proportion oj rural population in different educational levels to total population in each age group 
RURAL 

Proportion per 1,000 of rural population 
Age group ------------------------

P Total Total Illiterate Literate Pri- Middle Matricu- Non- Tech- Gra-
M popula- without mary lates or technical nical duate 
F tion educa- higher diploma dip-

tional secon- lorna 
level dary 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

p 88,915 1,000 617 188 114 53 iU 1 2 4 
M 53,195 1,000 532 206 151 71 '3D 1 3 6 
F 35,720 1,000 743 160 61 25 9 1 N 1 

All ages 

P 13,902 1,000 1,000 
M 6,993 1,000 1,000 
F 6,909 1,000 1,000 

0-4 

P 12,426 1,000 673 325 2 
M 6,288 1,000 645 353 2 
F 6,138 1,000 701 296 3 

5- 9 

P 8,942 1,000 320 456 205 19 
M 4,801 1,000 259 4~6 236 19 

10-14 

F 4,141 1,000 391 421 169 19 
p 6,423 1,000 389 200 232 162 17 
M 3,519 1,000 282 206 287 203 22 

15-19 

F 2,904 1,000 521 192 165 112 10 
P 9,388 1,000 447 160 181 131 67 1 5 8 
M 5,915 1,000 340 163 224 170 86 1 7 9 
F 3,473 1,000 631 156 107 65 34 1 1 5 

20-24 

P 18,051 1,000 553 157 151 78 42 2 6 IJ 
M 12,333 1,000 460 178 190 98 50 2 9 13 
F 5,718 1,000 753 113 66 35 26 3 N 4 

25-34 

P 19,783 1,000 659 150 121 42 21 1 1 5 
M 13,346 1,000 549 190 164 58 29 2 2 6 

35+ 

F 6,437 1,000 887 66 33 9 4 N I 
---- -- ----
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STATEMENT IV.IO-Contd. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

DigUpur 
All ages P 9,470 1,000 616 222 104 40 13 N 1 4 

M 5,281 1,000 512 259 144 57 19 1 2 6 
F 4,189 1,000 748 176 54 17 4 N 1 

0-4 P 1,580 1,000 1,000 
M 776 1,000 1,000 
F 804 1,000 1,000 • 

5-9 P 1,686 1,000 666 333 1 
M 857 1,000 629 369 2 
F 829. 1,000 704 296 

10-14 P 1,041 1,000 273 523 194 10 
M 535 1,000 187 570 234 9 
F 506 1,000 364 474 152 10 

15-19 P 617 1,000 322 227 258 188 5 
M 345 1,000 177 252 310 255 6 
F 272 1,000 507 195 191 103 4 •. I 

20-24 P 769 1,000 485 216 174 85 32 8 
M 386 1,000 329 243 236 124 52 16 
F 383 1,000 642 188 112 45 13 \' 

25-34 P 1,533 1,000 526 193 151 71 38 1 7 13 
M 965 1,000 384 233 206 95 51 10 21 
F 568 1,000 769 125 56 30 18 2 

35+ P 2',244 1,000 655 177 114 33 15 1 N 5 
M 1,417 1,000 514 241 165 49 22 2 1 6 
F 827 1,000 895 69 25 6 3 2 

Mayabunder 

All ages P 8,443 1,000 581 244 106 37 25 ] 2 \ 4 
M 4,946 1,000 469 286 148 51 35 2 4 5 
F 3,497 1,000 739 184 47 17 10 1 2 

0-4 P 1,536 1,000 1,000 
M 747 1,000 1,000 
F 789 1,000 1,000 

5,-9 P 1,227 1,000 655 345 
M 645 1,000 623 377 
F 582 1,000 691 309 

10-14 p 846 1,000 320 558 122 
M 463 1,000 222 635 143 
F 383 1,000 439 465 96 

15-19 p 532 1,000 389 275 216 103 17 
M 280 1,000 218 286 318 146 32 
F 252 1,000 579 262 103 56 

20-24 P 890 1,000 387 264 176 99 57 11 6 
M 491 1,000 232 297 240 137 69 21 4 
F 399 1,000 576 223 98 53 43 7 

25-34 P 1,613 1,000 444 237 165 67 62 4 6 15 
M 1,106 1,000 336 272 204 85 74 4 9 16 
F 507 1,000 680 162 '19 28 35 4 12 

35+ P 1,799 1,000 570 223 140 33 27 3 N 4 
M 1,214 1,000 431 289 190 41 39 3 1 6 
F 585 1,000 860 85 36 15 2 2 

Rangat 

All ages P 15,243 1,000 595 187 127 55 28 2 1 5 
M 9,343 1,000 512 205 163 72 37 3 1 7 
F 5,900 1,000 727 159 70 27 14 1 2 

0-4 P 2,536 1,000 1,000 
M 1,308 1,000 1,000 
F 1,228 1,000 1,000 

5-9 P 2,106 1,000 685 311 4 
M 1,022 1,000 635 358 7 
F ],084 1,000 731 276 2 

10-14 P 1,416 1,000 263 460 260 17 
M 755 1,000 193 480 311 16 
F 661 1,000 342 437 203 18 

15-19 p • 935 1,000 357 186 262 173 22 
M 501 1,000 214 190 327 235 34 
F 434 1,000 523 182 187 101 7 
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STATEMENT_AV ,1 )-Contd, 

1 ' 2 3 '4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 
~--

R la'Jat-'-- ::::ontJ. 
20-24 p 1,597 IrOOO 427 165 183 132 84 2 2 5 

M 986 1,0CO 321 • 167 228 168 105 2 3 6 
F 611 1,000 599 160 110 74 51 1 5 

25-34' P 3,301 1,000 532 16~ 155 79 51 6 13 
M 2,311 1,000 462 182 184 93 54 7 17 
F ')90 1,000 695 11~ 87 48 44 2 5 

33 +- P 3,352 J,OOO 581 172 153 53 32 3 5 
M 2,480 1,000 482 208 191 67 42 3 6 
F 892 1,000 855 73 50 14 6 2 

South A~danan 
All ages P 31,094 1,000 ,550 2eO 142 75 25 I 3 4 

M ~ 21,479 1,000 4'33 202 175 96 34 N 4 6 
F \2,615 1,000 663 197 87 40 :11 1 N 1 

0- 4 P 4,890 1,000 1,000 
M 2,460 l,.)JO 1,000 
F 2,430 1,000 ],000 

5- 9 P 4,429 \,OJO 558 43~ 3 
M 2,195 1,000 541 45 , , 

F 2,234 1,000 575 419 6 

10-)4 P 3,360 I,OGO 189 474 3GO 37 
M 1,796 1,000 154 469 339 38 
F 1,564 1,000 229 480 256 35 

15-19 p '2,584 1,000 314 163 250 247 26 
M \ ,459 1,000 253 152 277 , 288 30 
F 1,125 1,000 393 178 215 193 21 .' 

2)-24 P 4,267 1,OJ) 405 139 2)3 162 75 6 9 
M 2,993 1,000 329 136 231 193 93 8 10 
F 1,174 1,00) 585 147 136 89 34 2 I 6 

25--34 P 7,283 1,000 529 147 166 96 42 2 9 9 
M 5,363 1,000 461 16') 195 114 46 1 12 II 
F 1,925 1,0CO 719 113 E6 47 28 4 'N 3 

35 ? 7,276 1,000 597 161 153 56 '22 'I 2. 5 
M 5,213 1,000 504 191 193 73 29 I 3 6 
F 2,1)63 1,000 834 95 Sf 14 S 1 

Car Nic')')ar 

All ages " 'p 13,504 I,OCG 756 147 65 17 II N 1 3 
M 7,101 LOOO .678 175 98 26 16 N 2 5 
F 6,403 1,000 842 115 27 -8.... 6 N 2 

0- 4 P 2,242 1,000 1,000 
M I, 13·t ],1)00 1,000 
F 1, lOS 1,000 1,000 

5- 9 P 2,072 1,1)00 848 152 
M 1,078 1,000 815 185 "\ F 994 1,0CO 883 117 .. \~ 

10-14 P 1,61 6 J,OOO 559 390 50 
M 8» 1,000 486 44-6 67 
F 737 1,000 647 322 30 

15-19 P 1,254 1,000 486 266 2i6 30 2 
M 672 1,000 366 286 302 43 3 
F 562 1,000 630 242 112 14 ,2 

20-24 P 923 1,000 584 151 135 71 47 2 10 
M 421 1,000 442 157 214 109 64 5 9 
F 502 1,000 703 145 70 40 32 .t: 10-

23-34 P 2,259 1,000 658 146 107 42 32 5 9 
M 1,114 1,000 SOD 176 180 66 51 11 15 
F 1,145 1,000 811 116 36 19 13 '''4 

1S -l- P 3,138 1,000 850 73 50 11 11 N 4 
M 1,783 1,000 770 105 80 i9 17 I 7 
F 1,355 1,000 955 32 9 1 3 

Nancowry 
All ages P 8,161 1,000 748 108 77 44 17 N 2 "4 

M 5,045 1,000 656 138 107 64 24 1 4 6 
F 3,116 1,000 896 59 28 12 5 N N 

0- 4 P I, t 18 1,000 1,000 0, 

M 563 1,000 1,000 .. .. " 
F 550 1,000 1,000 

--------- -----_ 
5---433 R. G, India/NDj79 
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STATEMENT IV .1)-Condd. 

-I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9- 10 11 12 

NQDcowry-Contd. 
~-- 9 P 906_ 1,000_ 846_ 153 

M 491 1,000 817 183 '2 F 415 1,000 880 118 
10-14 p 643 1,000 603 277 107 13 

M 353 r,ooo 516 365 108 11 
F 290 1,000 710 169 107 14 

15-19 -. P 521 1,600 674 144 111 61 10 
M 262 1,000 557 191 164 73 15 
F 259 1,000 791 97 58 50 4 

20-24 P 942 1,000 566 115 134 117 57 2 3 6 
M 638 1,000 442 136 173 158 74 3 5 9 
F 304 1,000 826 69 53 29 23 

25-34 p 2,057 1,000 660 106 126 67 28 N 7 6 
M 1,474 1,000 565 129 165 87 35 10 9 
F 583 1.000 899 46 28 15 10 2 

35+ P 1,974 1,000 804 83 58 37 11 N 6 
M 1,259 1,000 712 121 85 56 16 1 8 
F 715 1,000 967 15 11 4 2 1 

It will be observed from the above statement various educational levels is given below for the 
that in the Nicobar group, children seem to be urban population i.e., Port Blair M.B. The 
entering the schools a little late than those in educational levels are literate (without educa-
the Andaman group. In the Andaman group, tional level), primary, Iiliddle, matriculation or 
Mayabunder tahsil also deserves the same atten- higher secondary, technical diploma or certifi-
tion as the two tahsils of Nicobar group towards cate not equal to degree, graduate degree other' 
the children of age group 5-9. 'In other respects than technical degree, post-graduate degree 
also, the differentials between the Andamans other than technical degree, technical degree or 
and the Nicobars need to be reduced. diploma equal to degree or post-graduate degree 

A very detailed classification of proportion and teaching. 

of population by sex and different age groups by 

STATEMENT IV.ll 

Proportion 0/ urben populction in different educatil nal levels to total population in each age group 

P Proportion per 1,000 of urban populaticn 
Educa~iona1 level M 

F All 0-4 5-9 10-14 15-19 20-24 25-34 35+ Age 
ages not 

sIc-ted 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

Total population P 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,COO 1,OCO 1,000 1,000 
M 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 I,COO 1,000 
F 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 

Illiterate P 385 1,000 376 . 101 167 256 336 401 
M 331 1,000 368 74 121 201 291 336 
F 481 1,000 385 129 232 372 457 584 

V:e~ate (without educational level) P 196 614 440 103 111 125 158 
M 193 624 469 102 116 131 168 
F 203 602 409 104 101 109 130 

Primary P 176 10 392 242 206 199 191 
M 200 8 387 280 229 227 213 
F 134 13 398 188 158 124 129 

Middle P 91 66 282 135 102 80 
M 102 68 310 150 108 85 
F 71 63 243 102 86 64 

MatriculalioJl or higher s~condary P 122 1 204 257 176 121 
M 136 2 185 268 175 140 
F 96 1 230 235 179 70 

N )n-technicaldiploma or certificate P 1 N 1 1 
not equal to degree M 1 N 1 2 

F 1 2 1 
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'STATEMENT IV.1!7Contd. 

1 2 3 4 

Technical diploma or certificate not P 8 
equal to degree M 11 

F 1 I 

Goduate degree other than tech- P 12 
nical degree M 14 

F 8 
Post gra1uate deJrec other than P 3 

tec:mical degree M 4 
F 1 

EnJin::ering and 'technical degree P 2 
M 3 
F 

Medicine P 1 
-M 1 
F N 

Agricultural, Veterinary and Dairy; ng P N 
M 1 
F 

Teaching P 3 
M 3 
F 4 

Others P 
M 
F 

It will be observed from the above that in age 
groups 25-34 and 35 + nearly all diverse edu
cational levels are represented, the whole gamut 
of manpower in employment or available, has 
been thrown up. Statement~ IV.12 and IV.13 give 
the distrihution of rural and urban population 
respectively by educational levels and industrial 
categories of work. The statement in respect 
of rural population goes down to the tahsil level. 
The industrial categories are, I-cultivators, U
agricultural labourers, III-livestock, forestry, 
fishing, hunting and plantations, orchard., and al
lied activities, IV-mining and quarrying, V
manufacturing, processing, servicing and 
repairs (a) household industry and (b) other 
than household industry, VI-construction, VII
trade and commerce, VIn -transport, storage and 
communications, IX-other services and X-non
workers. 

It will be observed from these statements that 
lllllllmulp. literacy amongst females is in 
categories I, II and V (a) while maximum lite-

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

11 19 8 
v l4 26 10 

5 2 3 
2 18 22 19 
1 17 20 23 
3 19 25 7 

2 6 6 
2 7 7 
2 4 2 

N 5 4 
1 6 5 

N 1 2 
1 2 

1 1 
2 
3 

3 7 7 
2 6 6 
5 11 10 

,. 

racy is in category IX-other services. It is, 
however, heartening that the level of lite:acy 
amongst non-workers is not relatively high. 
Rather it is higher amongst workers of category 
III. 

In the rural areas, 38.0 per cent are workers 
and 62.0 per cent non-workers. Amongst 
workers 36.4 per cent are males and 1.6 por 
cent females and amongst non-workers 23.5 per 
cent males and 38.5 per cent females. Amongst 
male workers, a IittIe-ies~ than half are illiterates 
followed by those up to primary level and literate 
without _ed_ucational level. Amongst female 
workers, nearly 77.0 per cent are illiterate. The 
rema;ning 23;q l1'er cent are distributed evenly 
amo;]gst education~l levels-just literates, upto 
primary, middle and matriculation Or higher 
secondary. 

STATEMENT IV. 12 

Il!dustrial categories 

I-X 

Distribution of rural pJpulation by educational levels and industrial categories 

P 
M 
F Total 

population 

-----
2 3 

P 88,915 

M 53,195 

F 35,720 

Proportion rer J ,000 of rural ropulalic n 
-------_. - --._ ----------

Total 

4 

lUi- Li terate Pr: mary 
terate without 

ed'lca-
tiunal 
level 

5 6 7 

Middle Matd- No '- Tec);- Grlldu-

8 

cuhl1e cr tecl-nical niet I aft'S t nd 
higher dip!oma diploma above 
secon-
dary 

----
9 10 11 12 

Andaman & Nicobar Islands (Rural) 

1,000 617 188 114 53 21 2 4 

1,000 532 206 151 7l 30 1 3 6 

1,000 143 160 61 25 9 1 N 1 
---.. _---_--_ .. ._---
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STATEMENT IV. 12-Ccnld. 

-;-

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

A & N Islands-(Rural) Contd. 

I p 6,199 I,'JJO 496 280 170 50 4 N N 
M 6,097 1,000 491 282 172 51 4 N N 
F 102 1,000 814 137 49 

II P 2,095 1,009 539 238 163 ~3 2 
M 2,060 1,000 532 241 171 S4 2 
F 35 1,000 914 86 

III P 7,515 1,0(0 657 129 III 67 32 1 N 3 
M 6,955 1,000 634 136 120 72 33 1 N 4 
F 560 1,000 943 37 S 2 13 

IV p 287 1,')CO 516 132 265 70 17 
M 262. 1,000 500 134 271 76 19 
F 25 1,000 680 120 200 

V(a) P 1,728 1,0(0 784 190 87 24 5 .1 
M 1,299 LOCO 738 119 107 31 5 
F 429 1,000 923 42 28 5 2 

(b) P 1,937 I,COO 470 152 212 104 54 .2 \ 6 
M 1,923 I,OCO 468 153 213 104 54 \ 3 5 
F 14 1,000 714 72 72 71 71 

VI p 7,700 1,0CO 464 170 211 85 43 2 17 8 M 7,672 1,000 464 171 211 85 42 2 I 17 8 F 28 1,000 357 36 500 71 36 
VII p 1,479 1,000 218 225 356 144 51 1 5 M 1,462 1,000 213 226 360 146 50 -N 5 F 17 1,000 647 118 59 176 .,. 
VUI P 808 1,000 399 180 236 132 48 4 1 M 806 1,000 399 180 237 132 47 4 1 F 2 1,000 500 500 
IX P 4,038 1,0CO 192 132 223 201 184 10 7 51 M 3,795 1,000 195 135 228 200 178 7 7 50 F 243 1,000 140 95 140 210 292 53 70 
X P 55,129 I,COO 695 194 73 31 6 N N 1 M 2),864 1,000 618 241 ~3 42 5 N 1 F 34,265 LOCO 742 165 61 24 7 N N 1 

Diglipllr 

I-X F 9,470 1,000 616 222 104 40 13 N 1 4 M 5,281 I,COO 512 259 144 57 19 1 2 6 F A,189 \,000 748 176 54 17 4 N 1 
I P 1,389 1,0CO 499 292 167 42 

M 1, 179 I,CCO 495 294 168 43 
F 10 ],OCO :,000 

II p 480 1,0CO 488 310 146 56 
M 467 l,OCO 475 317 150 58 
F 13 1,000 923 77 

III P 183 1,0CO 541 104 202 93 44 16 . 
M 183 1,0CO 541 104 202 93 44 •. I 16 F 

IV p 
M 
F 

V(a)) P 24 1,000 83 125 500 292 
M 24 ,000 83 125 500 292 
F 

(b) P 14 1,000 357 214 429 
M 14 1,000 357 214 429 
F 

VI . p 461 1,000 456 223 217 61 20 17 6. M 460 1,000 457 224 217 61 17 17 7i 
F 1 1,0eO l,OCO 

VII • P 81 1,0CO 124 173 444 222 37 
M 81 I,OCO 124 173 444 222 37 
F 

VIII P 10 1,000 200 300 200 3CO 
M 10 1,')00 200 300 200 3eO 
F 

----~ ... 
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STATEMENT f'V.l~C;ntd. 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 IJ 11 12 

Di$lipur--Ccll'd. 

IX p 305 l,gOO its 118 193 171 279 13 10 98 
M 286 1, 00 112 1.19 203 175 273 10 10 98 
F 19 1,000 211 1'05 53 105 368 53 lOS 

X P 6,523 1,000 697 210 66
1 

25 2 
M 2,377 11,000 605 268 86' 39 2 
F 4,146 1>,000 749 177 54 17 3 

Mayabunder 

I--X p 8,443 {,GOO 581 244 106 37 25 1 2 4 
M 4,946 1,000 469 286 148 51 35 2 4 5 
F 3,497 1,000 739 ~84 47 17 10 1 2 
p 1,099 ' 1,000 464 343 161 28 4 
M 1,081 1,000 456 348 164 28 4 
F 18 1,000 944 56 

n p 183 1,000 488 339 1861 27 
M 181 1,000 442 342 188 28 
F 2 1,000 1,000 

1491 III p 235 1,000 413 259 81 85 13 
M 233 1,000 416 262 ISO 82 77 13 
F 2 1,000 1,000 

IV P 23 1,000 435 131 304 130 
M 23 1,000 435 131 304 130 
F 

V(a) P 35 1,000 86 200 571 86 ~ 57 
M 33 1,000 91 212 576 61 60 
F 2 1,000 500 500 

(b) p 5 1,000 400 400 200 
M 4 1,000 250 500 250 
F 1 1,000 1,')00 

VI P 756 1,000 368 271 224 59 46 28 4 
M 751 1,000 370 273 225 60 40 28 4 
F 5 1,000 1,000 

VII • p 131 1,000 114 252 359 153 114 8 
M 129 1,000 JI6 240 365 155 116 8 
F 2 1,000 1,000 

VIII P 38 1,000 210 237 342 132 79 
M 38 1,1)00 210 237 342 132 79 
F 

IX P 437 1,000 117 167 245 174 229- 18 .50 
M 417 1,1)00 118 170 219 173 223 19 48 
F 20 1,000 100 100 150 200 350 100 

X P 5,501 1,000 699 224 51 19 5 
M 2,056 1,000 .626 287 60 24 3 
F 3,445 1,000 743 186 46 1\ 7 2 

Ran~at 

I-X p 15,243 1,000 595 167 127 55 28 2 1 5 
M 9,343 1,000 512 205 163 72 37 3 1 7 
F 5,900 1,000 727 159 70 27 14 1 2 

I P 1,261 1,000 497 2f4 167 49 3 
M 1,235 1,000 491 2118 169 49 3 
F 26 1,000 808 115 77 

II P 269 1,000 625 2C4 138 33 
M 263 1,000 623 205 138 34 
F 1 1,000 ~,OOO 

III P 1,561 1,000 521 172 169 87 46 2 3 
M 1,558 1,000 521 173 169 87 46 2 2 
F 3 1,000 667 333 

IV p 
M 
F 

Yea) p 59 1,000 51 322 322 220 85 
M 57 1,000 35 333 316 228 88 
F 2 1,000 500 500 

(b) . P 705 1,000 451 143 211 106 81 2 6 
M 698 1,r.0) 446 145 213 107· 82 1 6 
F 7 1,000 1,000 
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STATEMENT IV. Il-Contd. 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

Rangat (eontd.) 
VI p 1,210 1,000 495 168 207 77 33 14 6 

M 1,208 1,000 496 168 207 77 31 14 7 
F 2 1,000 1,000 

VII • P 271 1,000 148 166 417 188 66 15 
M 263 1,000 137 171 426 194 57 15 
F 8 1,000 500 125 375 

VIII P 68 1,000 74 176 221 '250 279 
M 68 1,009 74 176 221 250 279 
F 

IX P 544 1,000 107 154 211 165 254 15 11 83 
M 494 1,000 91 160 227 174 245 12 12 79 F 50. 1,000 260 100 60 80 340 40 120 , 

X P 9,295 1,000 693 184 83 31 8 N N 1 M 3,494 1,000 629, 223 103 39 5 1 N F 5,801 1,000 731' 160 70 27 11 1 

South Andatnan 
I-X p 3t,094 1,000 550 200 142 75 25 1 3 4 M 21,479 1,000 483 202 175 96 34 N 4 6 F 12,615 i,OOO 663 197 87 40 11 1 N' 1 
I P 2,368 1,000 518 247 179 51 5 N 

M 2,320 1,000 514 247 182 52 5 N 
F 48 1,000 729 208 63 

II P 1,147 1,000 555 200 180 61 4 
M 1,128 1,000 550 201 183 62 4 
F 19 1,000 895 105 

III P 2,267 1,000 543 138 142 116 54 1 1 5 M 2,218 1,000 536 140 145 118 54 1 11 5 F 49 1,000 878 20 .. 20 82 
IV P 264 1,000 523 133 261 64 19 

M 239 1,000 506 134 268 71 21 
t> F 25 1,000 680 120 200 

VCa) P 93 1,000 183 193 495 118 11 
M 89 1,000 169 202 517 112 
F 4 1,000 500 250 250 

(b) P 1,096 1,000 469 166 213 105 38 3 6 M 1,091 _l,000 470 167 213 104 38 3 5 F 5 1,000 200 200 200 200 200 
VI P 3,908 1,000 459 152 214 95 51 N 20 9 M 3,8~g 1,000 459 153 215 95 50 N 19 9 F 1,000 500 50 300 100 50 
VII • P 567 1,000 254 194 342 159 46 2 3 M 562 1,000 247 196 345 160 46 2 4 F 5 1,0JO 1,000 
VIn p 541 1.000 486 148 235 111 20 

M 539 1,000 488 148 236 109 19 
F 2 1,000 500 500 

IX P 1,968 1,000 247 124 222 226 134 7 8 32 M 1,884 1,000 256 129 226 219 127 3 8 32 F 84 1,000 47 24 119 381 298 95 36 
X P 19,875 1,000 618 223 99 50 9 N N 1 M 7,521 1,000 539 261 117 71 10 

N 
N 2 F 12,354 1,000 666 200 87 38 8 N 1 

Car Nicobar 
I-X p 13,504 1,000 756 147 65 17 11 N 1 3 M 7,101 1,000 678 175 98 26 16 N 2 5 F 6.403 1,000 842 115 27 8 6 N 2 
I P 

M 
F -. 

II P 
M 
F 

III P 1,974 1,000 836 103 52 7 2 N M 1,638 1,000 815 113 61 8 2 .1 1 F 336 1,000 937 54 9 
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STATEMENT IV 1.z::-Conc{d. 

1 2 3 r4, 5 "- 6 7 8 9 10 11' 12 

Car Nicobar-Contd. 
IV p 

M 
, 

I '. 
F 

V(a) P 516, 1,000 824 120 48 8 
M 429 l,OOO 828 llg 44 9 
F ,87 1,000 805 126 69 

(b) P '22 1,000 364 136 318 136 46 
M 21 1,000 333 14~ 333 143 48 
F 1 1,000 1,000 .. 

VI P 495 1,000 554 172 154 50 40 22 8 
M .495 1,000 554 172 154 50 40 22 8 
F 

VII P 228, 1,000 268 276 360 70 26 
M 227 1,000 264 278 361 71 2~ 
F 1 1,000 1,000 

VIII P 50 1.000 220 220 260 180 80 20 20 
M 50 1,000 220 220 260 180 80 20 20 
F .. 

IX P 447 1.000 188 121 260 145 206 9 4 67 
M 389 1,000 195 111. 254 152 208 8 5 67 
F 58 1,000 138 190 293 103 190 17 69 

X p 9,772 1,000 787 153 46 10 3 1 
M 3,852 1,000 699 208 78 14 1 N 
F 5,920 1,000 844 118 25 8 4 1 

Nancowry 

I-X p 8,161 1,000 748 108 77 44 17 N 2 4 
M 5,045 1,000 656 138 107 64 24 1 4 6 
F 3,116 1,000 896 59 28 12 5 N N 

I P 82 1,000 207 147 146 476 12 12 
M 82 1,000 207 147 146 476 12 12 
F 

II' P 16 1,000 438 250 312 
M 16 1,000 438 250 3F 
F 

III P 1,295 1,000 805 80 59 43 10 3 
M 1.125 1.000 778 90 68 49 12 3 
F 170 1.000 988 12 

IV P 
M 
F 

V (a) P 1,001 1.000 904 63 29 4 
M 667 1,000 873 84 37 6 
F 334 1,000 967 21 12.. 

, .. 
(b) P 95 1,000 663 53 147 84 53 

M 95 1,000 663 53 147 84 53 
F 

VI P 870 1,000 477 140 218 104 35 17 9 
M 870 1,000 477 140 218 104 35 17 9 
F 

VII P 201 1,000 264 333 274 89 40 
M 200 1,000 260 335 275 90 40 
F 1 1,000 1,000 

VIII P 101 1,000 327 297 208 128 20 20 
M 101 1,000 327 297 208 128 20 20 
F 

IX P 337 1,000 175 125 199 243 196 12 3 47 
M 325 1,000 173 126 206 243 191 9 3 49 
F 12 1,000 250 84 250 333 83 

X p 4,163 1,000 842 104 38 13 3 N N 
M 1,564 1,000 773 167 48 11 1 N 

F 2,599 1,000 884 66 32 14 4 N 
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SrATEMENT IV.1J 

f>toportiJn per 1,OaO of urban population 
p ---_. ._------------------_. 

Educ.lti.:lnal level M I-X II III IV Va Vb VI VII VIn IX X 
F 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11· 12 13 14 

'rotal pO;Julation P ],000 1,)00 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 LOGO LOCO LOCO 1,000 
M 1,OJ} I,)}} i,JJJ 1,00) l,O}O 1,0)0 1,0}i) 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 
F 1,000 ],000 1,000 1,000 1,000 ],000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 

llliterate P 335 406 381 400 714 100 306 300 193 304 283 465 
M 331 406 361 AIO 714 100 303 304 185 3,07 291 413 
F 481 5JO:-6 538 875 53 213· 499 

Vterate (without educ:r.ionai level) P 196 304 357 153 217 204 173 149 M6 94 242 
M 193 304 333 157 217 206 174 150 148 100 286 
F 203 500 47 214 

Primary P 
"M 
F 
p 
M 
F 

176 203 
200 203 
134 

143 177 236 500 
500 

279 252 
281 225 
154 

308 245 156 139 
167 '183 2.36 311 247 172 137 

63 52 30. 140 

M,\ddle 91 72 71 62 10J 
100 

113 77 143 106 113 79 
102 72 83 61 114 78 145 107 120 89 

71 55 72 

M~~ri;:.ll.tlion or Higher':; ;;.niary P 
M 
F 

122 15 43 182 83 
83 

85 129 1,76 156 
178 --1.47 

62 895 

267 68 
136 15 56 159 82 120 236 72 

Nun-technical diploma or c:rtificate 
not equal to d"gree 

P 
M 

-F 

Te;hnicaI diploma or certificate nct P 
equal to degree M 

F 

Gradu~.te 

Post ,graduate 

Engincerirg 

M~dicinc 

A];ricultuh: , 

T;Jchin] 

().hers 

P 
M 
F 
P 
M 
F 

P 
M 

.F 
P 
M 
P 
p 
M 
F 
P 
M 
F 
P 
M 
F 

96 
1 
1 
1 
8 

11 
1 

12 
14 
8 
3 
4 

.J 
2 
3 

1 
1 
N 
N 

1 

3 
3 
4 

In the urban area,· literacy is the highest 
am('l.ngst workers engaged in household industry 
followed by those in trade and commerce. The 
other variations in the distribution of workers by 
educational levels will be of interest for different 
industrial categories separately. Any intcr-cat;l~
gory comparison does not arpear wort11\~hlle 
because it is the different reqUIrements of dtffer
ent categorie, of work which draw persons with 
different educational level. 

Amongst male workers, the illiterates have 
the highest proportion (28.9 per cent) followed 

944 

2 
2 

15 
15 

1 
2 

8 
8 

308 957 

4 43 
4 44 

7 10 
7 9 

43 
2 
3 

16 
16 

514 66 
1 
1 

2 .I 
2' N 

N 
2 13 16 
2 13 15 

26 
25 25 27 
25 25 27 

34 
2 2 13 
2 3 14 

10 
133 
133 

4 
3 
6 
2 
3 

20 
14 
65 

N 
1 

5 
2 
7 
1 

N 
1 

N 
N 

N 

------- ----------

by p~imary level (23.2 per cent), matriculation 
or hIgher secondary (16.9 per cent) and upto 
middle standard (10.9 per cent). More than 
hali 0[' the female workers (53.5 per cent) are 
~~triculates or higher secondary followed by 
IllIterates (22.2 per cent) and with degree or 
diploma equal to degree or post-graduate deo-ree 
in teaching (5.4 per cent). I:> 

Statements IV.I4 and IV.IS give the propor
tion of 'rural and urban popUlation by educa
tional level and occupation divisions by sex. TIle 
OccupJtional divisions are: 
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0-1 Pr"re>sio:ul, t~c~niC11 an:l related warkcrs 

2 A1ministrat ivc, executive and managerial workeis' 

3 Clerical and related workers 

4 Sales workers 

5 Farm!rs, filh~rm~n, hunters, Ibgg~rs an:! related workers 

6 Seryice workers 

7"3-.9. PNJuc~b:l an1 r~lated w.)rkers, tran~port equipment operator5 'and labourers 

10 \ W J,:C'![> lut c!assifi~:l by occ..l!)ations 
J 

STATEMENT 1V.14 
proPo"lilm Per 1,000, of rU:'al POPlilation by eaucalion.:ti ievel and oce 'pctianal dirisians , Ptol'ortivrt per 1,000 of workers 

E ll;ltional level p - ~ -- -~ ---.--
M Total All Div. Diy. Diy. Div. DiY. Div. DiV. Diy. 
F w.)rkers Divs. 0"1 2 3 4 5 6 7-8-9 X 

2 ?, 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

Total po;-JUlation p 25,492 1,000 58 17 51 23 79 271 501 
M 24,174 ],000 53 17 5'3 24 82 263 508 
F 1,318 1,000 158 4 27 8 22 418 363 

Illiterate 
p 12,337 1,000 3 4 3 6 41 394 549 
M 11,331 1,000 2 4 4 6 42 383 559 
F 1,006 1,000 8 4 :5 27 524 432 

Ut(;ratc (w'thout cJuv'l- p 3,794 },OOO 24 24 30 31 lID 225 556 
M 3,727 1,000 19 24 30 31 112 224 560 tionl' level). 
F 67 1,000 328 15 15 15 314 313 

PrimHY 
p 4,715 1,000 36 32 52 54 135 151 540 
M 4,658 1,000 30 32 53 54 137 152 542 
F 57 1,000 579 13 17 53 333. 

Middle 
p 2,548 1,000 118 33 136 40 147 140 386 
M 2,492 ],000 101 34 137 40 150 144 394 
F 56 1,000 857 107 36 

M}trk'JhliJn Of Hig\er p 1,786 1,000 368 13 291 25 37 65 191 
M 1,673 1,000 344 25 294 25 39 70 203 S :;onduy. F 113 1,000 717 248 26 ~ 

Gr lUUlte and above 
p 312 1,000 708 58 14'l- 6 23 22 39 
M 2)3 1,00J 699 53 147 7 24 24 41 
F \9 1,000 812 53 105 

O;glip:u 

T .)ta\ ?:l)uhlion 
p 1,078 1,000 157 3J 70 31 85 820 5()9 
M 1,058 1,000 145 30 70 32 84 120 519 
F 20 1,000 ,800 50 ISO 
p' 364 1,000 6 5 3- 60 214 712 II llterate M 360 1,00;) 3 5 3 53 217 719 
F 4 1,00;) 250 750 

Lit~L\le (Wit:IGUt dUCllbnaI ~ 181 1,000 61 28 28 39 132 66 646 
179 1,000 5{) 28 28 39 134 67 654 level) F 2 1,000 1,000 

;~. P 252, 1,OOJ 6') 56 71 135 87 512 PIi,.n:HY M 251 LOOO 56 56 (5) 72 ]35 87 514 
F 1 1,000 1,000 

Middle 
p 125 1,000 232 72 16) 56 72 96 312 
M 123 1,000 219 73 163 57 73 98 317 
F 2 1,000 1,000 

M \\Clculation Higher p 120 1,000 667 8 233 9 25 25 33 or 
M tel 1,000 649 9 243 9 27 27 36 s~~,>udary F 9 I,D\}(} 8g9 111 

GrJdul.te and above p 36 I,()OO 889 28 55 2& 
M 34 1,0:)0 882 30 59 29 
F 2 1,000 ),000 

Mayab:mder 

To~al DO)ul:ltion p 1,66') 1,000 10} 26 84 42 122 1()4 521 
M 1,628 1,1)C)O 92 26 81 41 123 106 530 
F 32 1,I)OJ 531 31 250 31 63 94 
[l 4()~ 1,000 2 (, 9 13 54 172 744 Hlirerate 
M 461 1,000 2 6 9 n 50 174 746 
F 3 1,000 667 333 

Li'era\c (without educ~" p 3')1 1,0JO 28 4i 26 28 161 133 583 
M 337 1.000 23 39 26 26 163 134 589 tijnal L~vel) 
F 4 1,0)0 500 250 250 

___ --r-----
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STATEMENT IV.l4--Contd. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

Mayabunder-Contd. 
Primary P 400 1,000 40 30 50 68 198 67 547 

M 396 1,000 33 30 51 68 199 68 551 
F 4 1,000 750 250 

Middle P 171 1,000 170 35 169 88 158 64 .316 
M 166 1,000 151 36 175 90 163 66 319 
F 5 1,000 800 200 

Matriculation or Higher P 205 1,000 439 19 356 54 34 5 93 
Secondary M 191 1,000 440 21 340 58 37 5 99 

F 14 1,000 429 571 
Graduate and above P 29 1,000 690 69 138 34 69 

M 27 1,000 667 74 148 37 74 
F 2 1,000 1,000 

Rangat 
Total population P 4,418 1,000 62 24 59 37 81 295 442 

M 4,346 1,000 54 24 59 35 81 300 447' 
F 72 1,000 528 14 69 111 139 14 125 

Illiterate P 1,837 1,000 2 3 3 13 53 417 509 
M 1,810 1,000 3 3 10 49 423 512 
F 27 1,000 111 37 148 371 37 2~6 

Literate (without educa- P 733 1,000 19 24 30 29 123 293 482 
tional level) M 728 1,000 12 25 30 29 124 295 485 

F 5 1,000 1,000 
Primary p 924 1,000 25 45 42 73 130 223 462 

M 919 1,000 22 46 42 72 131 224 463 
F 5 1,000 600 200 200 

Middle p 475 1,000 93 48 143 74 82 179 381 
M 471 1,000 85 49 144 74 83 181 384 
F 4 1,000 1,000 

M.ltriculation or Higher p 384 1,000 365 23 310 39 34 86 143 
Secondary M 359 1,000 343 25 318 33 36 92 153 

.. 
F 25 1,000 680 200 120 

Graduate and above P 65 1,000 739 92 139 15 15 
M 59 1,000 712 102 152 17 17 
F 6 1,000 1,000 

South Andaman 
Total population P 10,704 1,000 47 17 58 19 95 184 580 

M 10,510 1,000 - 40 17 57 19 97 183 587 
F 194 1,000 402 10 103 5 26 227 227 

U1iterate P 4,588 1,000 1 4 6 9 52 258 670 
M 4,506 I,CloO N 4 6 9 52 253 676 
F 82 1,003 12 25 12 37 524 390 

Literate_<without educa- P 1.576 1,000 13 28 32 20 112 171 624 
tionallevel). M 1,570 1,000 13 28 32 20 111 171 625 

F 6 1,000 167 167 166 500 
Primary p 2,264 1,000 20 24 53 35 144 118 606 

M 2,247 1,000 16 24 54 36 144 119 607 
F 17 1,003 529 59 412 

Middle P 1,371 1,000 95 25 144 25 176 134 401 
M 1,335 1,000 76 26 143 25 181 138 411 
F 36 1.000 80S 161 28 

MAtriculation or Higher P 787 1,000 285 28 263 18 46 81 279 
Se;:cmdary M 739 1,000 256 30 264 19 49 86 296 

F 48 1,000 729 250 21 
Graduate and above p 118 1,000 670 25 161 9 25 25 85 

M 113 1,000 673 27 150 9 27 26 88 
F 5 1,000 600 400 

Car Nicobar 
Total population 3,732 1,000 57 12 33 20 43 529 306 

M 3,249 1,000 SO 13 38 23 48 504 324 
F 483 1,000 104 2 4 12 696 182 

Illiterate p 2,513 1,000 5 4 3 26 658 304 
M 2,118 1,000 5 5 3 28 632 327 
F 395 1,000 8 15 797 180 

Literate (without educa- P 481 1,000 50 8 35 52 50 424 381 
tional level) M 441 1,000 29 9 39 57 54 422 390 

F 40 1,000 275 450 275 
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STATEMENT IV. ,14;7C"oncld, 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 9 10 11 12 

Car Nicobar-'-: Conta': 

Primary p 422 1,000 135 47 62' 102 95 231 322 
M 396 1,000 I 101 50 66 109 101 145 328 
F 26 1,000 654 115 231 

Middle p 136 i,ooo 213 29 (o~ 37 206 103 316 
M 132 1,000 177 31 38 215 108 331 
F 6 1,000 1,000 

M.ltriculation or Higher P 144 1,000 451 14 382 21 21. 1 104 
Secondary I M 132 1,000 417 1.5 401 23 23 7 114 

F 12 1,000 833 167 

qraduate and above p 36 1,000 722 83 161 28 
M 32 1,000 719 63 187 31 
F ... 4 1,000 750 250 

Nancowry 

Total population p 3,900 1,000 39 7 '23 13 44 349 525 
M 3,383 1,000 42 7 i27 15 50 352 507 
F 517 1,000 . 17 2 6 329 646 

Illiterate P 2,571 1,000 5 1 1 20 429 544 
M 2,076 1,000 7 N I , . 1 24 450 518 
F 495 1,000 2 6 339 653 

Literate (without educa- P 432 1,000 25 5 21 53 93 236 567 
tional level) M 422 1,000 24 5 21 54 95 237 564 

F 10 1,000 100 200 700 

Primary P 453 1,000 35 15 42 42 91 197 578 
M 449 1,000 36 16 42 12 91 198 575 
F 4 1,000 1,000 

Middle P 270 1,000 141 30 74 18 115 192 430 
M 267 1,000 131 30 75 19 116 195 434 
F 3 1,000 1,000 

Matriculation or .Higher P 146 1,000 397 21 253 7 27 103 192 
Secondary M 141 1,000 316 21 263 1 28 106 199 

F 5 1,000 1,000 

Graduate and above P 28 1,000 571 107 179 71 72 
M 28 1,000 571 107 179 71 72 
F " .. 

STATEMENT IV. 15 
Proportion per 1,000 0/ urban populaticn by educational lerels and occupatiolfal division8 

/ 

P Proportion per 1,000 of workers 
Educational level M 

F Total All Div. Diy. Div: - Diy. Diy. Div. Div. Diy. 
workers Divs. 0-1 2 3 4 5 6 7-8-9 X 

" 1 2 3 '4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 , 

Total popu1ation P 11,634 1,000 90 37 132 54 147 45 495 
M 11,051 1,000 69 39 127 56 143 47 519 
F 583 1,000 499 10 218 12 221 2 38 

Illiterate P 3,313 1,000 3 13 12 32 183 92 665 
M 3,185 1,000 :.'\ 12 13 31 159 95 687 
F 128 1,000 23 39 55 789 94 

Literate (without educa- P 1,609 1,000 13 30 47 57 185 55 613 

tionai level) M 1,586 1,000 12 31 48 57 178 56 618 
F 23 1,000 87 652 261 

Primary 
p 2,588 1,000 17 45 70 82 194 29 563 
M 2,569 1,000 16 44 71 83 191 29 566 
F 19 1,000 158 53 631 158 

Middle P 1,233 1,000 51 53 129 87 164 17 499 
M 1,206 1,000 30 54 132 90 167 17 S10 
F 27 1,000 1,000 '.' 

Matriculation or Higher P 2,202 1,000 222 50 435 48 43 9 193 

Secondary M 1,887 1,000 159 59 441 56 50 11 224 
F 315 1,000 597 394 3 3 3 
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STATEMENT IV. 

1 2 3 4 5 

Non-technical diploma or P 10 1,000 600 
certificate not equal to M 10 1,000 600 
degree F 
Technical diploma or cer- .I? .1.98 1.QOO 667 
tificate not equal to M 185 1,000 643 
degree F 13 1,000 1,000 
Gradulte degree otiler p 236 1,000 360 
thln technical degree M 218 1,000 321 

F 18 1,000 813 
P,nt-graduate degree" other P '69 1,000 696 
than technical degree- M 64 1,000 672 

F 5 1,000 1,000 
Engineering and Technology P 55 1,000 782 

M 55 ],000 7S2 
F 

Medicine P )6 1,000 1,000 
M 13 1"Q.00 1,000 
F 3 1,000 1,000 

A~riculture, Veterinary and P 16 1,000 500 
Dairying M 16 1,000 500 

F 
Teaching P 89 1,000 944 

M 57 ],000 912 
F 31 1,000 1,000 

Others p 

M 
F 

Division 0-1 draws the majority of the highly 
qualified people both in the rural and urban 
areas. Occupational division 3 follows next. 
More or less, similar distribution is observed in 
the rural population also. 

In the rural area of this union territory and 
in main activity other than cultivation, literate 
workers constitute 51.0 per cent of all workers. 
Their percentage ranges from 29.? . ,Per cent 
(diviSIon 6) to 97.6 per cent (dlVlslOn 0.1). 
Divisions 0-1, 2, 3 and 4 arc noted for v0ry 
high participation rates of literate workers, 97.6 
per cent, 89.5 per cent, 96.8 per cent and 87.8 
per cent. In t~e rural .a~ea,. division 5 ha.s also 
a sufficiently h1gh partic1patlOn rate of lIterate 
workers 75.0 per cent. Divisions 7-8-9 have a 
much lower rate (46.9 per cent). 

Occurrence of few persons with educational 
level below matriculation/higher secondary in 
occupational groups 01 to 06 may look some
what improbable. But as these far fetched 
islands were suffering till late with great dearth 
of qualified manI?owe~, some. underquali~e? 
persons rose to qUlte h1gh techmcal and admIn1-
strative posts by dint of hard lab~ur and expe-
rience. . 

Literate workers with main activity other 
tfi.1m cultivation constitute 71.5 per cent in the 
urban area of this territory. The proportion of 
literate workers to total workers with main acti
vity other than -cultivation .varies from 41.5 p~r 
cent (division 6) to as hIgh as 99.0 per cent 

15-~ondd. 

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

200 100 100 
200 100 100 

10 71 5 247 
11 76 5 265 

123 390 9 25 34 59 
133 408 9 28 37 64 

167 
188 72 44 
203 78 47 

54 164 
54 164 

',' 

63 250 187 
63 250 187 

23 11 11 11 
35 18 18 - 17 

(div:sion 0-1). Divisions 2, 3 and 4 are noted 
for high participation rate by literate workers as 
nowhere their percentage dips lower than 82.9 
per cent. Divisions 5, 6 and 7-8-9 llave lower 
percentages (64.6 per cent, 41.5 per cent and 
61. 8 per cent respectively). 

In the end, tables' B-IX Parts A & Bare 
reproduced to give an idea about the educational 
levels amongst non-workers, in the urban and 
rural areas separately and by educational levels. 

. In the ur~an area of this union territory, i.e., 
III Port Blmr town, nearly one-third (32 per 
cent) of such non-workers are matriculates or 
higher secondary. In case of males, the corres
ponding figure is 28.8 per cent and for females 
60 per cent. The table is easy to comprehend 
from the absolute figures themselves. Du~ to 
s~all figures, especially for females, any analy
SIS based on percentages does not appear desir
able. It is, however, clear that the extent of 
unemployment reflected is not disparaging in 
the limited urban area of this union territory. 

. Though the popUlation }:ontynt qf rural area 
1S nearly four times that of urban area in this 
u~ion terr.itory, the '!nemployment reflected by 
thIS table IS comparatively much less in the rural 
areas than in the urban. It is' also" largely con
c:ntrated ~n the m~les and more or less evenly 
dlspersed III educatlOnal levels. The differentials 
depicted in the table are easy to comprehend 
and no analysis appears necessary. 
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B- IX PaT t A- Ncn-tl'crkers CC:lcgOi i"cd as o(hg.s--;;gcd 15 end .hove c1c:ssifiec by cex, age-grours 
and Educm:'onalleve7~ in Ul.'b~:n Areas finly 
An lama!) I ani Nicobar IsJancs (Full COl nt) 

Total 
Non-workers 

(others) 

~ ------------------------___ 
Age-Groups 

------------------________ ~ __ .J...__ _ _.L ____ _ 

Educational Levels 

Total 
Illiterate 

'/ 

Literate (without educa
tionallevel)** 
Primary 
Middle 
M:l.triculation or Higher 
Secondary, 
Non-technical diploma 
or certificate not equal 
to degree 
Technical Diploma or 
certificate r"ot equal to 
degree. 
Graduate degree other 
th:l.n technical degree. 
Post-gradu3te degree 
other t h:lI1 technical 
degree 
Te:h"1ical degree or dip
loma equal to degree or 
Pvst-graduate degree. 
Teaching 

15-19 20·24 

P M F M F M F M 
/ 

2 3 4 •• 5 6 .. 7 8 9 
-----~.--.-- ~- - ___ --

AnJaIDln and Nicobar Island~ l</Soub And:Un'lll T:lh,iI/Port Blair Town 
341 306 35 88 14 147 15 31 
66 64 2 20 21 6 
48 47 1 17 15 6 

59 56 3 22 3 24 5 
40 40 12 20 5 

. 109 88 21 16 9 58 10 9 

3 3 3 

12 7 5 5 3 

3 3 2 
---_--"--

25·29 30+ 

F M F 

10 • 
, 

it 12 

40 5 
.17 2 

9 

5 
3 
5 

1 

. " \ .. 
*There being only one District '"iz. Andam-n and Nico!nr Islands in this Union Territory the data for Union Terri
tory repre~e-"ts Dhtrict dataBs well. '.. 1 
Th~re i) only one town viz. Porot Blair in this Unwn Te:ritory. The data present(d for the Union Territory thn efore 
represents the data for the Andaman and Ni ~ob: J'.Islall(~~, district, S,outl;l And~man Taslii l and Port Blair Town as well. 
*"' Includes figures of educat:onallevels not classifirlle. 

B -I X Part B-Non worke/s Cmegoriscd as eThers aged IS' and above classifieo' by "ex. (;ge·grcurs 
and Educationrlleve's ;n Rurnl Al'eas cnly 

Educational Levels 

Total I 
1l1iterate 
Literate (without educa
t ional level)* 
primary 
Middle 
rvtatriculation or Higher 
Secondary 
Non-technical diploma or 
certificate not equal to 
degree 
Technical Diploma or 
certificate not equal to 
degree 
Graduate and above 

Andaman and Nicobar Islands (Full COtrot) 

Total 
Non-workers 

P 

2 

227 
56 
31 

45 
44 
40 

4 

7 

(others) 15-19 20-24 

M F M F M" -------
3' 

215 
53 
31 

45 
41 
34 

4 

7 

4 5 6 

A"dam"n and Nicobar Islapds+ 
12 51 4 90 
3 15 9 

3 
6 

7 9 

13 
8 
8 

2 
1 

15 
26 
21 

4 

6 

F 

8 

Age-groups 
----------------

5 

1 
4 

25-29 

M 

9 

32 
12 
6 

7 
4 
2 

F 

'10 . 

M 

11 

42 
17 
9' 

10 
3 
3 

30+ 

F 

12 

2 
"2 

+-Th~re b'!ing only one :listrict viz., Andaman and Nicobar Islands in this Union Territory the data for Unicn 
Territory represents District data as well. 
EducationaVlevels not appearing in the Tahsils have been left. 
*Includcs :ijgures of educati nallevels net classifiable. 
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STATEMENT IV. 15--Co'llcld. 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

Diglipur Tahsil 
Total 7 6 1 1 3 1 1 1 
Illiterate 1 1 1 
Literate (without educa-
tiona I level)* 

1 1 

Primary 2 2 1 1 
Matriculation or Higher 3 3 1 2 
Secondary 

Mayabunder Tabsil 
Total 15 15 3 7 2 3 
Illiterate 2 :l 1 1 
Lriterate (without edu- 4 4 2 1 
cational level)* 
Primary 4 4 1 1 1 
Middle 2 2 1 1 
Matriculation or Higher 3 3 3 
Secondary 

Rangat Tahsil 
Total 58 55 3 7 1 26 2 10 :12 
Illiterate 14 13 1 1 4 4 5 
Literate (without educa- 9 9 1 2 2 4 
tional level)* 
Primary 12 12 1 7 3 1 
Middle 9 9 2 6 J 
Matriculation or 11 9 2 3 5 2 1 
Higher Secondar.> 
Technical diploma or 2 2 2 
certificate not equal 
to degree. 
Graduate and above 1 1 1 

South Andaman Tahsil 
Total 142 134 8 39 3 52 3 18 25 1 
~Uiterate 37 36 1 14 5 7 10 1 
Literate (without educa- 16 16 5 5 2 4 
tional level)* 
Primary 27 27 11 6 3 7 
Middle 33 30 3 5 2 19 1 4 2 
Matriculation or Higher 21 17 4 4 1 9 2 2 2 
Secondary. 
Technical diploma or 2 2 2 
certificate not equal 
to degree. 
Graduate and above 6 6 6 

Car Nicobar Tabsil 

Total 3 3 1 1 
lJIiterate 1 1 1 
Literate (without educa- 1 1 
tional level)· 
Matriculation or Higher 1 1 1 
Secondary 

Nancowry Tabsil 

Total 2 2 1 1 

Illiterate 1 1 1 
Matriculation or HI!her 1 1 
Secondary 
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CHAPTER V 

RELIGION 

Religion is one of the most basic cultural cha
racteristics of the population., In our country, 
we have s~veral religions and our Constitution 
g~arantees freydom of following a~i religion 
wIthout any interference by the st~te. Every 
decennial census provides a picture Of the people 
by their religious persuations. It is the only 
source which affbrds this important information. 

The question on religion has been a part of 
every census qUestionnaire in the country since 
1872 and in the case of this territQfY since 1901, 
the, 1901 census being the first comprehensive 
census here. Castes in the case of Hindus and 
sects in other cases were enquired of each in
dividual and data were tabulated by castes and 
sects till the 1941 census. Since 1951, enume
ration by castes or sects was given up. The 
number of adherents of each religion is being 
tabulated down to the district and tahsil level. 

In the 1971 census, question 10 of the indivi
duar slip related to religion. The instructions 
on this question were as follows : 

"Question 10: Religion 
In answering this question use the fol-

lowing abbreviations : 
H Hinduism 
I Islam 
C Christianity 
S Sikhism 
B Duddhism 
J Jainism 

For others record the actual religion as re· 
turned fully. 

If a person says that. he has no religi?n 
,i( may be recorded accordI.ngly .. Do not mIS
take religion for caste which Will not be re
corded here". 

Thus, one could get recorded one's reli
gion but not caste and the enumerators were 
instructed to note down the religion as return
ed by each individual .without exercising. any 
subjective judgment, wI~h regard to. classIfica-
tion of persuations or falths. Even If a person 
affirmed that he had no religion, it was to be 
recorded so faithfully. 

A glance through the following defi~i
tions on religion as at different cens1!ses In 
the country, interestingly enough, pr~)V~des an 
insight into the different facets of thIS Item of 
enquiry: 

Census 
year 

lC)71 

Definition 

Religion 
The actual religion viz., I:IinduisJ?: Islaml 
Cnristianity, Sikhism, Buddhism, Jalntsm ano 
others, etc. was recorded as returned by el!-c~l p~~' 
son. If a perion said. that he had no reitglon,l. 
was recorded accordmgly. 

Census Definition 
year 

1961 Religion 
TheactualreIigion viz. ,Hindu, Muslim, Christian, 
Jain, Buddhist, Sikh, etc. was recorded in respect 
of' each person fiS stated by him. 

1951 Religion 
The actual religion as given by the respondent e.g. 
Hindu, Muslim, Sikh, Jain, Buddhist etc. was' 
recorded fOr each and every person. Informaticn 
was atso coJlected for Tribals and for those, 
who did not profess any religion. 

1941 Religion 
The individual religion professed by each person, 
for example being Hindu, Muslim, Sikh, Jain,. 
Buddhist, Christian, Brahmo, Agnostic, Confucion 
e(c., wa,:; recorded in respect of each individual; 
if, the tribal name was given, it was also recorded. 

Religion and Community 
A word of explanation for the use of caption • 
'Community' instead of 'Religion' of past censuses 
will not be out of place. Quite truely, it has been 
observed that 'Religion' is entirely the individual 
concern. And once the enumeration stage is over 
the census is concerned.not with the individuai 
but groups of individuals havin~ common social 
and economic institutions towards the c~mmu. 
nity. ; 

• 1931 Religion and Sect 

63 

Each person's religion as giys:p by the per· 
son e.g.,.Hindu, Muslim, Jain,! JNMhist, Sikn, 
Zoro lstTlan, Jew, etc., was recorded. In tIle case 

rof Tribals who did not belong.to any recognised 
religion, the nam!l of their Tribe was recorded as 
the name of their religion. 

1921 Religion 
The religion which each person returned .as 
Hindu, Musalman, Sikh, Jain, Christian, 'Parsi 
etc., was recorded: In-the case of Christians the 
sect was entered below the religion. In the case of 
aboriginal tribes who are not Hindus, Musalmans 
Christians etc., the name of the tribe wa~ 
enterea against this item. These instructions 

twere adapted, e~panded and explaine.d according 
to the loca,I'r9qulrements of each ProvInce. It was 
for exampfe generally thought desirable to obtain. 
statistics for the two main divisions' of the Moham. 
medans, viz., the 'Sunnis' and the 'Shias' and in 
some provinces certain sects of Hindus and Jains 
were also asked for. 

1911 Religion (and Sect of Christians) 
The religion which each person returned was 
recorded. If a person belonged to an aboriginal 
tribe and had no recognised religion e.g .. was not 
a Hindu, Musalman, Christian, Buddhist Sikh 
Jain, Parsi,etc. thenameofthetrihe wase~terect' 
Allpersons whose tribal name was entered in tA~ 
schedules were taken to be Animists. It was speCifi
cally laid do'Yil t~! answer which each penOl'l 
gave about his rehgton was to be accepted. 

1901 Religion 
The religion as returned by the person was recor
ded. In the case of Christians the sect was allO 
recorded. It was left optional to local govt to 
decide whether the sect of other religions • was 

to be recorded. 
----~----



Census 
year 

Definition 

In Provinc;:s where sect w.as recorded, the instruc
tions were as follows : 
For Hindus the sect may be adJed in the c:tse 
of the larger sect. In respect of Jains, it may be 
enquired whether he or she belongs to 'Swetam· 
bari' 'Digambari' or 'Dhondia'. For Sikhs it 
may' be clarified what sort of Sikh is he Jr she, 
for Parsis whether 'Shahenshahi' or 'Kadmi' 
and for Musalmans whether 'Sunni' or 'Snia' 
or any other sect of Musalman. 
In the case of persons who claimed to belong to 
S-e.i.1 nGn-Christian re'i3ions such as th~ Brahmo 
s~maj or the Arya Samaj and wno wished their 
denomination to be separately recorded the reli
gions to which til~y said th~y belonge~ was reeord(d. 
In case of forest tribes who said tllat they were no 1 
Hindus but could not name their religion lh~ name 
of the tribe was recorded. 

1891 Sect of Religion 
The religion which each person -returned as 
Buddhist, Hindu, Musalman, Christian, Mat 
Worshipper, etc., was recorded. Sect was also 
recorded for those who had been recorded as 
'Christian' against their religion. ~f tl,e Eect of 
tll! C:lristian waS not stated "Not R~turned" 
~as entered. 

1881 Religion 
The main r.::ligion to which each pe:'son belonged 
as Hindu, Moh~mmedan, Christian, Sikh, Jain, 
Brahmo or other religious divisio:1s of Hindu 
Buddhist, Jew, Parsi was recorded. If a pe-ron be
longed to some aboriginal or non-Hindu tribe, the 
name of his tribe as Garo, Khasir. ctc. wrs recordeC'. 

1872, Religion 
rhe r;:ligion of each person WaS rc;o:dcd, t:,g., 
Hindu,· Mohammedan, Jain, Buddh'st, Christi'lfl, 
Parsi, Jew, etc. In Clse of those W'l.O believed in 
the divinity of Christ, the name oftlle particular 
se"t or Church to whicn they belongeC WaS r ~corded 
sHeh as Armenian, Baptist, Greek, Prcsbyt~riafl 
F.oman Catholic, We~leyon etc. N, tive Convcrt~ 
tl' Christianity. were shown as nat've Chr'stianF. 
1 h'! ge:1 !ral t~rm 'Protestant' was not used. 
The sect of Mohammedans, e.g., 'Sunnis' and 
'Shias' was also ascertained along witL tI e rrain 
religion. 
Brahmos, Buddhists, Chinese, Jains. Jcws, 
Parsees, Sikhs etc., were recorded wit' out any 
further s!lb-divisions", 

Source: Census of India 1971-Census Centenary Mono
graph No.1 'Indian Census in Pe"s;Je:tive' Pro 
159- t61. 
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The table glVlDg the population by different 
religions in the djfferent administrative tracts of 
this territory is given in the appendix to this 
chapter. The presentation is by six major re
ligions and other religions and pcrsuations com
bined. Figures have also been given of those 
who did not state any religion. The detai~s 
of religions shown under other religions and 
persuations are given in the sub-appendix. In 
thc ccnsus tabulation plan, these form tabl? 
C-VII and its appendix respectively. 

70,134 people reported as Hindus, 11 ,655 as 
Muslims and 30,342 as Christians out of a 
population at 115,133 at the 1971 census. The 
Sikhs come fourth with a population of 86~, 
the Buddhists 103 and the Jains only 14. Other 
religions and persuations combined had a popu
lation of 1,264. Persons who did not profess 
any religion are substantial i.e., 756. Hindus 
predominate in the Andaman group of islands 
and Christians in the Nicobar group. The 
Christians outnumber the Muslims in all tahsils, 
but the Muslims outnumber the Christians in 
Port Blair municipal board. Persons professing 
religions and persuations other than the six 
important ones, are mostly concentrated in the 
N ancowry tahsil and so also those who reported 
as not professing any religion. These obviously 
are the aboriginal Nicobarese and the Shorn Pens. 

Amongst religions and persuations other than 
tho;: six major religions are atheists, animists of 
tribal religion, storm worshippers, zoroastrian 
and Dravidan in descending order of their num
bers. It is worthy of note that excepting two 
zoroastrian, the remaining adherents of other 
religions and p3r:"uations are in the rural areas 
of this territory. They are exclusively the Shorn 
Pens, the Onges, the Andamanese and the few 
Nicobarese who have yet not come under the 
influence of any major religion. Most of them 
have already adopted Christianity. 

The pattern of distribution of six major re
ligions in this territory would be clear from the 
following statement which gives the proportion 
of the population following them down to the 
tahsil level: 

STATEMENT V.1 

.P;-oportion <'f populalicrz following the :;ix mJjOl re1igicns 
- -------~-

Onion '!~ri'orY/Tahsil T Percentage to total rorulaticn 
R ---..,.--- ---- - -_ - - _._ - - __ ._ - - - _-- -- -------
U Hindus M .slims Christiar.s Sikhs Bt:ddHsts Jair.s 

2 3 4 5 6 7 S -- - ------~- --
Andamlfl and Nicobar Islands, T 60'92 10'\2 26'35 0'75 o 09 0'01 

R 58'64 7'33 11 09 0'60 007 0'01 
U 63'64 19 59 10'29 1'26 0'16 0'02 

DigUpur T 93'17 0'90 5'92 
-Mayabunder T 67'89 3'81 27'74 0'18 0'38 
Rangit T 81'45 2'23 15'97 0'12 0'02 0'06 
South Andama n . T· 67'16 17'17 14'64 0'70 0'11 . 0'01 

R 6S'03 15' 31 18'00' 0·26 0'07 
U 63'64 19'59 10'29 1'26 0'16 0'02 

Car Nicobar T 6'35 2'64 90'98 0'02 
Nancowry T 22'04 2'40 47'63 5'01 

----- ~----- ~ 



The Hindus constitute the bulk (60.9 per 
cent) of the total population of this territory. 
In the Andaman group, their preponderance. is 
to the tone of 72.2 per cent as compared to oniy 
12.3 per cent in the Nicobar group. The 
Hindus have the highest population (93.2 per 
cent) in Diglipur tahsil followed by 81.5 per 
cent \in Rang at, 67.9 per cent in Mayabunder 
and 67.2 per cent in South Andaman. In the 
two tahsils of Nicobar group, they come next 
to Christians. Their percentages are as low as 
6.4 in Car Nicobar and 22.0 in the Nancowry 
tahsils. 

Christiap.ity, the second predominant religion 
of this territory, constitutes 26.4 per cent of 
the total population. Their population is largely 
concentrated in the Nicobar group where it 
forms nearly 74.7 per cent of the total popula
tion. It is as high as 91.0 per cent in Car 
Nicobar. In the Nancowry tahsil, it is, how
ever, as low as 47.6 per cent. In the Andaman 
group of islands, it forms only 15.2 per cent 
witq 27.7 in Mayabunder, 16.0 per cent in 
Rangat, 14.6 per cent in South Andaman and 
5.9 lper cent in Diglipur tahsil. 

Muslims come third with a percentage of 10.1 
in the total population of this territory. They 
are mostly in the South Andaman tahsil (17.2 
per cent) whereas their percentage varies from 
0.9 (Diglipur) to 3.8 (Mayabunder) with 2.6 
in Car Nicobar, 2.4 in Nancowry and 2.2 in 
Rangat tahsil. 
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Sikhs £onstitute only 1 per cent of the total 
population of this territory. They are mostly 
concentrated itt South Andaman tahsil (predo-" 
minantly its urban area, i.e., Port Blair M.B.) 
and Nancowry tahsi}. 

The Buddhists form a negligible proportion 
of 0.1 per cent and are mostly settled in South 
Andaman tahsil (more in the urban area) and 
Mayabunder tahsil. No Buddhists were record
ed in the Nicobi:j,r group of islands and Diglip.ur 
tahsil. 

The few J ains are in Rangat tahsil and Port 
Blair municipal board of South Andaman tahsil 
only. 

. In the early parts of this century, the popula
tion of this territory largely fluctuated as a 
result of fluctuating popUlation of convicts as 
also the labourers and other persons brought 
in here. There was no religious pattern in the 
importation. After independence, the growth 
of population has largely been due to net in
migration which has been persistent. These 
factors virtually hold good for the Andaman 
group. In the Nicobars, the marked feature 
has been the great impact of Christian religion 
which gained strength from 1931 onwards. 
The features of the growth of overall popula
tion are largely reflected in the trends of growth 
of different religious faiths in this territory. 

STATEMENT V.2 

The proportion o//ollowers 0/ six m.7jor religiolls/aiths to total populaticn, 1911-71 

N:lme of religion 1971 1961 

2 3 

Hindu 60'92 51'58 

Muslim 10'12 11'64 
Christian 26'35 28'28 

Sikh 0'75 0'38 

Buddhist 0'09 2'69 

Jain 0.01 0'01 

N-Negligible. 

It is observed from the above statement that 
Hindus have always been predominant except
ing, of course, in 1951, when they were some
what less than Christians. Thereafter, the in
flux of Hindus has increased more than the 
impact of Christianity. Muslims had a propor
tionately high population in 1931 whereafter 
their proportion is coming down gradually. The 
Sikhs had a high proportion in 1931. The 
Buddhists were in the highest proportion during 
1931 as compared to other decennial years 
whereafter they have dwindled due to large 
scale out-migration to Burma during the decade 
1961-71. 

The only urban area of this territory is Port 
Blair municipal board which was treated as a 
town for the first time in 1951. Religion wise 
figures in respect of this town are only available 
~33 R. G. India/ND /79 

1951 1941 1931 1921 1911 

4 5 6 7 8 

30'01 24'95 25'86 32'78 36'01 
15'44 23'71 22'80 15'15 17'31 
30'66 7'74 4'96 5'86 2'14 
041 2'20 2'20 1'44 1'72 
5'18 8·60 9'88, 9'79 6'~1 

N 

for 1961 and 1971 which are given below to 
have an idea about the growth of the six major 
religions in this town. 

STATEMENT V. 3 

PrOPortion of followers of the Six major religiOl,s 
faiths to total population ill Port Biair municiPal 

board 1961 and 1971 

Name of religion 1971 1961 

2 3 
--------

Hindu 68.64 61.04 
Muslim 19.59 24.28 
Christian 10.29 9.70 
Sikh 1.26 1.14 
Buddhist 0.16 3.72 
Jain 0.02 0.01 

-- -----



Hindus again preponderate here and have re
gistered a high growth rate during the decade 
1961-71. The proportion of Muslims has 
come down by about 5 points. The Christians 
have registered a positive growth and so also 
the SHms and Jains. But Buddhists have re
gistered a steep negative growth due to migra
tion to Burma in large scale. Their proportion 
has come down sharply from 3.72 per cent in 
1961 to 0.16 per cent in 1971. 

It appears pertinent here to mention that not
withstanding their small number, Jains recorded 
the maximum growth rate of 366.7 per cent 
during 1961-71 followed by Sikhs 258.9 per 

6~ 

cent, Hindus 114.0 per cent, Christians 68.8 
per cent and Muslims 57.5 per cent. 

The sex ratio among different religious groups 
has also something to tell. J ains had a balanced 
sex ratio followed by the Muslims who had a 
sex ratio of 746 females per 1,000 males in 
1971. These are followed by Sikhs (737), 
Christians (699), Hindus (596) and Buddhists 
(515) . Those belonging to 'other religions and 
persuations' had a high sex ratio of 1,039 ex
ceeded by those without any religion who had 
a sex ratio of 1.071. Bulk of the last cate
gory belongs to the remote area of Nancowry 
tahsil. 
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SUB-ARPENDIX 

C-VlI-Religion 

APPENDIX 
Detailsofreligionshow!l under other religionandPersuations in m:zin table C- VII Religion 

Aniaman and Nicobar Islands 

R~ligions and Persuations 

Animist. 
Dravidan 
Atheists • 
Storm Worship 
Tribal Religion 
Zoroastrian 
All R}tigions & Persuatiolls 

Animist 
Dravidan 
Atheists • 
Storm Worship 
Trib;tl R~ligion 
All R~1igions & Persuations 
Zoroastria n 

Union Territory 

2 

Total 
Rural 
Urban 

3 

Andaman and Nicobar Total 
Islands . 

Rural 

Urban 

Population 

Persons Males 

4 5 

1.264 620 

229 117 
1 

92R 443 
31 ·17 
73 40 

2 2 
1,262 618 

229 117 
1 

928 443 
31 17 
73 40 

2 2 
2 2 

Females 

6 

644 

112 

485 
14 
33 

644 
112 

485 
14 
33 

NOTE-I. There being only one DisTrict viz. Andamen and NkobarIslends in this Unicn Territcry the d&ta for 
Union Territory represents Dis1rict data as well. 

2. The fi.~ ures given i nth i s tabl e are excl usive ofJ ara wa sand Sentineles e tribes 0 f these isla nds. Thetribesmen 
could not becontacted and henceinformation pertaining to them could not be col 'ectcd at tl:e 1971 Census. 
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CHAPTER VI 

MOTHER· TONGUE 
In the 1971 census questionnaire, there were 

two questions on language informatiorl-one 
on ~mbtp.er-~ongue' and the other on 'other 
languages'. 

The instructions to enumerator.s on mother
tongue were as follows : 

Question l/'l-; Mother-tongue 
"Definition. Mother-tongue is the lan

guage spoken in childhood by the person's 
mother to the person. If the mother died in 
infancy, the language mainly spoken in the 
person's home in childhood will be the mother
tongue. In the case of infants and deaf mutes 
the language usually spoken by the mother 
shall be recorded. 

Record mother-tongue in full whatever 
be the name of the language as returned and 
avoid use of abbreviations. You are not ex
pected to determine if the language returned 
by a person is the dialect of another major 
language and so on. You should not try to 
establish any relationship between religion 
and mother-tongue. You are bound to record 
the language as returned by the person as 
his mother-tongue and you should not enter 
into any argument with him and try to record 
anything other than what is returned. If you 
have reason to suspect that in any area due 
to any organised movement, mother-tongue 
was not being truthfully returned, you should 
record the mother-tongue as actually returned 
by the respondent and make a report to your 
superior census officers for verification. You 
are not authorised to make any correction on 
your own". 

Languages/mother-tongues (L/MTs) return
ed in the union territory are given in statement 
Vr.1. The mother-tongues have been grouped 
in some cases under the relevant language (s ) . 
This has been done on the basis of ' studies al
ready made. All other mother-tongues which 
returned less than 10,000 speakers each at the 
all-Indi:t level or were not identifiable on the 
basis of information available as of date are 
included in the category 'others'. 

STATEMENT Vl,l 
Speakers of languages/mother-tonguCJ and percentage 

to total population . 

Languages/mother-
Number of speakers Percen

--------------tageto 
tongues Persons Males Ferrales total 

popula
tion 

Arabic/ Arbi 
Assamese 

2 

7 
17 

3 

3 
13 

4 5 

4 0.01 
4 0.01 
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STATEMENT VI.I-Concld. 

1 

Bengalt 
Chinese/Chini . 
CoorgijKodagu 
Dogri 
English 
Gorkhali/Nepali 
Gujarati . 
Hindi 
Kannada 
Kashmiri 
Kharia 
Khasi 
Konka!}i. 
Kurukh/Oraon 
Malayalam 
Manipuri/Meithei 
Marathi . 
Munda 
Mundari. 
Nicobarese 
Ori}a 
Punjabi 
Sanskrit 
Santali 
Sindhi 
Tamil 
Telugu 
Tulu 
Urdu 
Others 

N = Negligible. 

2 3 4 

28,120 14,940 13,180 
642 

40 
1 

74 

26 
1 

42 
250 175 
159 116 

18,499 11,716 
201 123 

8 2 
1,166 798 

4 2 
34 

3,215 
13,953 

1 
115 

1,065 
342 

17,955 
250 

1,023 

5 
7 

14,518 
9,361 

1 
_2,488 
2,248 

16 
2,327 
8,447 

1 
76 

782 
262 

9,276 
211 
578 

2 
5 

10,637 
6,555 

1 
1,390 
1,500 

14 

32 
75 
43 

6,783 
78 
6 

368 
2 

18 
888 

5,506 

39 
283 

80 
8,679 

39 
445 

3 
2 

3,881 
2,806 

1,098 
748 

'~ 

24.42 
0.01 
0.03 

N 
0.06-
0.22 
0.14 

16.07 
0.17 
0.01 
1.01 

N 
0.03 
2.19 

.12.32 
N 

0.10 
0.P3 
0.30 

15.60 
0.~2 

0.&9 

N 
tl.Ol 

12.61 
8.13 

N 
2.16 
1.95 

The highest percentage is claimed by Bengali 
(24.4) follo"{ed by Hindi (16.1), Nicobarese 
(15.6), Tamil t12.6), Malayalam (12.1) and 
Telugu (8.1). The other L/MTs with over 
1 per cent of speakers to total population are 
Kurukh/Oraon (2.8), Urdu (2.2), Kharia 
(1.0). The other L/MTs form a very smalL 
percentage ranging from 0.01 (Arabic/ Arbi, 
Assamesc. Chinese/Chini, Kashmiri and Sindhi) 
to 0.93 (Munda). The speakers of Dogri, 
khasi, Manipuri/Meithei, Santali and Tulu were 
negligible. The mother-tongues grouped under 
'others' formed nearly 2 per cent -of the total 
population. 

In this one-district union territory, the six 
major L/MTs are Bengali, Hindi, Nicobarese, 
Tamil, Malayalam, aBd Telugu which range 
from 24.4 per cent (Bengali) to 8.1 per cent 
(Telugu). The following statement gives the 
distribution of speakers of first six L/MTs : 

J 
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Statement V1.3 gives the distribution of 25 
major L/MTs of this territory in the rural ,and 
urban population separately. 
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The Bengali speakers are the most predomi
pant in the rural m;.eas. The number of Bengali 
speakers in the rural areas is 29.30 per Cl1I1t and 
that- of Tamil speakers in the urban population 
is 21.71' per-cent. In the rural areas, next come 
the Nicobarese with a proportion of 20.17 per 
cent followed by Hindi speakers 14.67 per cent, 
Malayalam speakers 9.96 per cent and Tamil , 
speakers 9.92/ per cent and Telugu 5.68 per cent. 
In the urban population, afteD Tamil comes 
Hindi with a proportion of 20.81, Malayalam 
19.44 per cent, Telugu 16.44 per cent, Bengali 
7.87 per cent, Urdu 7.54 per cent, ,and Punjabi 
1.67 per cent. The speakers of other mother
tongues in the urban are below 1 per cent. 

STATEMENT VI. 3 

Distribution 0/ 25 m:Jjor langu:Jges/mother-tongues 
0/ the territory in rural and urban population 

Rural Urban 
Mother-tongue 

No. of Percen- No. of Percen-
spea- tage to spea- tage to 
kers total kers total 

popu- popu-
lation lation 

2 3 4 5 

Arabic/Arbi 7 0.01 
Assamese. 5 0.01 12 0.05 
Bengali 26,056 29.30 2,064 7.87 
Chinese/Chini . 6 o 02 
Coorgi/ Kadogu 24 0.03 16 0.06 
English' 20 0.02 54 0.21 
Gorkhali/Nepali 119 0.13 131 0.50 
Guia)'ati . 54 0.06 105 0.40 
Hi,ndi 13,044 14.67 5,455 20.81 
J(annada 85 0.10 116 0.44 
Kashmiri 8 0.03 
Kharia 1,143 1.29 23 0.09 
Konkani. 7 0.01 21 0.10 
Kurukh/Oraon 3,039 3.42 176 0.67 
Malayalam 8,857 9.96 5,096 19.44 
Marathi . 45 0.05 70 0'27 
Munda . 990 1.11 75 0.29 
ltfundari . 301 0.34 41 0.16 
Nicobar'ese 17,934 20.17 21 0.(18 
Oriya 226 o 25 24 0.09 
Punjabi 584 0.66 439 1.67 
Sindhi 6 0.01 1 N 
Tamil 8,825 9.92 5,693 21./1 
Tetugu 5,050 5.68 4,311 16.44 
Urdu 511 0.57 1,977 7.54 

N = Negligible. 

As already stated above, information regard-
ing bilingualism was also collected at the 1971 

\ 

zens-us. It would be very interesting to observe 
the number of speakers of 25 major L/MTs of 

'this territory who also speak second language/ 
othe_r-tongue to find out as to how many total 
speakers of different languages as mother-tongue 
or secon,d language are there. Statement VI.4 
gives the' distribution of 25 major L/ MTs of 
this territory as mother-tongue and the first 
subsid\ary language. 

STATEMENT VI·4 

Total sPeakers 0/25 major languageJ/mothel-tungUl s 
o/the territory as mother-tongues and the first 

subJidiary language 

No. of No. of Total 
langu2ge/mother- speakers speakers speakers 

tongue as mot)1er as subsidiary 
tongue language 

1 2 3 4 

Arabic/Arbi 7 32 39 
Assamese 17 2 19 
Bengali' 28,120 120 28,240 
Chinese/Chini 6 ~ . 6 
Coorgi/Kodagu 40 40 
English 74 9,479 9,553 
Gorkhali/Nepali ~ 250 8 258 
Gujarati 159 2 161 
Hindi 18,499 26,033 44,532 
Kannada 201 7 208 
Kashmiri 8 8 
Kharia 1,166 2 1,168 
Konkani 34 34 
Kurukh/Oraon 3,215 13 3,228 
Malayalam. 13,953 95 14,048 
Marathi 115 7 122 
Munda 1,065 8 1,073 
Mundari 342 342 
Nicobarese . 17,955 2 17,957 
Oriya 250 12 262 
Punjabi 1,023 28 1,051 
Sindhi 7 7 
Tamil 14,518 198 14,716 
Telugu 9,'161 72 9,433 
Urdu . / 2,488 867 3,355 

In fact, L/MT Hindi is the widely spoken 
language in the union territory though it was 
returned as their L/MT by J 8,499 persons, 
there were 31,025 speakers of L/MTs other 
than Hindi who returned their second language 
as Hindi. Thus, the total number of persons 
~ho can speak Hindi, out of the total popula
han of 115,133, was 49,524. The next impor
tant L/MTs inclusive of speakers second lan
guage/other-tongue are Bengali (28241) 
Nicobarese (17,957),.Tamil (14,716), Malaya~ 
lam ( 14,048), Enghsh (9,923) and Telugu 
(9,433). 

(i,:£~ ~:HJ 8 !j ~ ;'; I" Jj 
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CHAPTER VII 

MIGRATION 

The census of India has been the basic source 
for providing data on internal migration. Move
ment of population i.e., migration from onc 
area to another is due to various socia-economic 
factors viz., marriages, educational amenities, 
employment opportunities, weather conditions, 
density of population, retirement or death in 
the family, etc., etc. The migration streams have 
different distributions of demographic characte
ristics viz., age structure, sex, educational levels, 
marital status, etc. T~us any study on migra
tion takes into account the demographic differ
entials of immigrants and various socio-economic 
reasons responsible for migration. The various 
factors responsible for migration are pooled into 
the following four categories : 

(i) The socia-economic situation at the place 
of origin; 

(ii) The population composition at the place 
of origin; 

(iii) The socia-economic situation at the place 
of destination; and 

(iv) The population composition at the place 
of enumeration. 

In a developing country like India, a detailed 
knowledge about migration streams is extremely 
essential for all aspects of planning, administra
tion and economic development. The contribu
tion of census, thus in this field, can be highly 
useful. 

Indian censuses since 1881 have been collect
ing statistics on migration with reference to the 
place of birth alone. This has continued ttll 
dllte. Till 1931, data on internal migration 
was limited to crossing of provincial/state/ 
agency boundaries. The 1 941 census was blank 
due to the outbreak of world war II. The 
1.951 census provided more detailed statistics 
OIl migration within and between states as well 
as b>, rural and urban classification of the place 
of bIrth and place of enumeration. In the 1961 
census, further information was collected fro:n 
each person whether he/she was born in a 
village or a town and the duration of his/h~r 
residence at the place of enumeration. In the 
1971 census, there has been further improve
ment through the introduction of the concept 
of last residence alongwith birth place. Thus, 
the 1961 and 1971 censuses offer a large 
material for detailed studies on internal migra
tion. Rather they have been instrumental in 
throwing a lot of light through studies by the 
census organisation and by other academicians 
in the country. 

Study of migration in India became all the 
more important on account of influx and settle
ment of refugees from Pakistan in different 
parts of the country, the re-organisation of the 
states etc., continuous changes in the district 
boundaries, and the fast growth of economic 
development and industrialisation in the country 
after the independence. And lastly a more 
rigorous classification of rural and urban areas 
by the census has made studies on internal 
migration more comprehensive. 

The definitions and concepts on migration as 
adopted at different censuses since 1901 are 
reproduced below. 

BIRTH PLACE* 
1971 

Birth place 

The answer to this item was recorded with 
reference to the place of birth of the 
persons enumerated and the particulars were re
corded under the following three sub-items: 

(i) Place of birth: A person was entered as 
a person born in the village or town where 
he was being enumerated. For those born 
outside the village or town of enumeration 
the actual name of the place was written. 

(ii) Rural/urban: For those born outside the 
village or town of enumeration it was ascer
tained if the place of birth was a village or 
a town at the time of his birth. For a 
person born in a village 'rural' was written 
and 'urban' for those who were born in a 
town/city. 

(iii) District: This item was filled only if the 
place of birth of the person enumerated was 
outside the village or town of enumeration 
but within the district of enumeration. A 
person born in another district of the state 
of enumeration or other state/union terri
tory in the country, the name of the di~trict 
was written. ':-';ot known' was recorded for 
a person who could not name his district. 

(iv) State/wuntry: For persons born outside 
the state of enumeration but within the coun
try, the name of the state/union territory 
where born was written in full. For those 
born outside India the name of the country 
was merely noted and there was no need 
to enter the name of the constituent state of 
the foreign country. Where a person could 
not name the country the name of the conti
nent was noted. A person born at sea was 
recorded as such. For a person born in a 
train, boat or bus etc., within the country 

*Census of India 1 J71-Mo.lo.sraph series-Indian Census in Perspective, i~sued b) the office of the Registrar Generai 
India. 
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the particulars regarding place of birth, 
whether rural or urban or the name of the 
district if enumerated outside the place of enu
meration was recorded with reference to the 
administrative territory where .the event 
occurred or was registered. 

Birth place 
The information was collected under the following 

categories: 
(i) The person born in a village or a town in 

which he was enumerated was recorded as 
such. 

(ii) The person born in another village or town 
of district in which enumerated was recorded 
as such. 

(iii) If he was born in another district in the 
state of enumeration, the name of th.e district 
was recorded. 

(iv) If the person was born in ::mother state in 
India, tne name of state and district was 
given. But if the name of the district was 
not known the name of the state was 
recorded. 

(v) If the person was born in a country outside 
India e.g. Pakistan or any other country the 
name of the country was recorded. 

(vi) The person born at sea or in air or in ra;J
way carriages or on road transport (buses) 
etc., were recorded as such. 

Born rural/urban 
(i) If the enumerated person was born in a vil-

lage, 'ru~al' was recorded. . 
(ii) If the person enumerated was born III a town 

which had been considered a town at the time of 
enumeration even if it was not so considered at the 
time of his birth, 'urban' was recorded. 
1951 

Birth place 
Every person born in the district of 

eJlumeration was recorded as such. If the person 
enumerated was born in some other district of the 
state of enumeration, the name of the district WitS 

recorded. For persons born in some other state 
of the Indian Union the name of the state was 
recorded. V the person was born outside the Indian 
Union, the name of the country was recorded. 
1941 
Were you born in this district? If not, in what 

district ? 
The birth place of each and every person was 

recorded under the following categories: 
(i) Born within the district; 
(ii) Born outside the district but within the 

province; 
(iii) Born outside the province; 
(iv) Born in countries beyond India. 

1931 
Birth dis1ric( or country 

The distriCt of birth in the case of all perso:1.S 
born in an Indian province was noted. The name 
of the province was. written in the case of those 
persons who were born in an Indian state e.g., 
Hyderabad, Deccan, Baroda, Mysore, Gwalior, etc., 
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aloj}g" -wIth the name of the district. In the case 
qf'persons born outside the Indian Union, the name 
of'the country was recorded. 
1921 
Billh plaee 

The statistics of birth place were obtained by 
recording the district in which he was born and 
if he was born outside the province or state of 
enumeration the name of state or province along 
with the name of district was mentioned) if he 
was born outside India the name of the country 
was recor:ded. The Birth place in India was either 
(a) the British district or (b), Indian state. In case 
of Indian born persons enumerated outside India 
information had been obtained from British pos
session and Dominions and other countries wherever 
possible. 
1911 
District, Province or country in which btJICn 

Birth place was recorded by noting down, (i) the 
district of the state of birth (ii) the name of the 
province in case the person was born outside the 
province of enumeration and (iii) the name of the 
country, if the person was born outside India. 

In caSe of Indian born persons enumerated out
side India information was obtained from British 
Dominions. 
1901 
Birth place 

Birth place was noted by recording the name of 
the district or state in which each person was born. 
In case of persons born outside India the name of 
the country such as China, Afghanistan, Ceylon, 
etc., was noted. 

LAST RESIDENCE 
1971 
Last residence 

The information to this item was collected in 
respect of every person if he had another place of 
normal residence irrespective of his place of birth, 
before he came to the present place where he is 
enumerated. Even if a person was born at the 
place of enumeration, by the nature of his work 
or for studies e~, pe had shifted subsequently to 
another vi:1age or town and had come' back again 
to the place of enumeration, he was deemed to 
have had another place of residence, prior to his 
enumeration here. 

The last previous residence is relevant only if he 
had been outside the village or town of enumera
tion and not simply in another house or locality 
in the same place. Where a person had merely 
gone out to another place or had been shifting 
[rom p!ace to place purely on tour or pilgrimage 
or for temporary business purposes, he was not 
deemed to have had another residence different 
from the place where he or his family normally 
resided. But if the person had his normal resi
dence i.e., if his normal home had been elsewhere 
at any time before he is enumerated at his place of 
present residence, irrespective of where he was 
born, such place of his previous residence was 
recorded. 

(i) Place of last residence: A person who had 
been in the village or town of enumeration 



continuously since birth was recorded as such. 
For a person who had his last previous resi
dence at any place outside the village or town 
of enumeration the actual name of the vil
lage or town where his last residence was, 
was recorded. 

(ii) Rural/urban: In respect of a person who 
had previously resided outside the place of 
enumeration, it was also ascertained if the 
place of last previous residence was rural or 
urban and was recorded as such. For a person 
whose last previous residence could not be 
classified 'not known' was recorded. Rural 
or urban status was determined with refe
rence to the time of migration from the 
place of last previous residence to the place 
of enumeration. 

(iii) District:, The name of the district was 
recorded for a person who had previously 
resided in another village or town within the 
district of enumeration or for a person who 
previously resided in another district of the 
state/union territory of enumeration or of 
other state/union territory in the country. 
If he could not name the district, 'not known' 
was recorded. 

(iv) State/country: The information was col
lected for a person whose last previous resi
dence was outside the village or town of 
enumeration but within the state or union 
territory of enumeration. The name of the 
state or union territory was also recorded for 
a person whose last previous residence was 
outside the state or union territory of enu
meration but within the country. The name 
of tbe country was recorded for those per
sons whose last previous residence was out
side the country. If the name of the country 
was not known the name of the continent 
was recorded. 

(No information on this aspect was collected in 
,any other previous censuses.) 

DURATION OF RESIDENCE 

1971 
Duration of residence at the village or town of 
enumeration 

The period of the existing continuous residence 
in the village or town where the person is enume
rated was recorded in completed years. This ap
plied to even a person born at the place of enu
meration. If the person had left this village or 
town and had lived elsewhere for some time and 
had' come back again to this village or town then 
the duration of residence recorded against this item 
was the period of last continuous residence. But 
if a person had been away on a temporary visit or 
tour etc., that was not taken as break in the period 
of this continuous residence. 

1961 
Duration of residence 

For the person born in another village or town 
or city of district of enumeration the number of 
completed years of living in that village/town/city 
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of enumeration was recorded. The period of tem
porary absence on leave or holiday or tour or busi
ness was not taken into account. 

The duration of residence in case of one year or 
over was recorded in terms of completed years of 
residence. If the duration of residence was less 
than one year, it was separately recorded. 

(No information on this aspect was collected in 
any other previous censuses except 1961 and 1971.) 

The question on birth has continued since 1881. 
~he question on last residence is a singular addi
tIOn at the 1971 census and the question on dura
tion of residence was adopted at the 1961 and 1971 
censuses. 

The data on migration in 1961 was collected with 
reference to the following questions in the individual 
slip: 

(a) Birth place 
(b) Born Rural/Urban 
( c) Duration of residence, if born elsewhere 

The questions adopted at the 1971 census were 
as follows: 

1. Birth place 
( a) l~ace of birth 
(b) Rural/urban 
(c) District 
(d) State/country 

2. Last residence 
(a) Place of last residence 
(b) Rural/urban 
(c) District 
(d) State/country 

3. Duration of last residence at the village or 
town of enumeration 

The re:evant instructions to enumerators for eli
citing information at the 1971 census are also 
repruduced below to facilitate a clear understanding 
of the concepts involved in the data collected. 

Question 7: Birth place 

Answer to this question has to be filled with 
reference to the place of birth of the persons enu
merated and the particulars recorded under the 
four sub-items of this question. 

(a) Place of birth,' Write 'PL' for a person born 
in the village or town where he is being enumerated. 
Where 'PL' is noted against this question put 'X' 
against sub-items (b), (c) and (d). 

For those born outside the village or town uf 
enumeration write the actual name of the place 
against sub-item (a) and fill the other details against 
sub-items (b), (c) and (d). . 

(b) Rural/urban,' For those born outside the 
village or town of enumeration ascertain if the place 
of birth was a village or town at the time of his 
birth. To enable a person to determine whether 
the place was a town or a village he may be requir
ed to indicate the status of the place of birth in 
comparison with a known town in the neighbour
hood of the place of enumeration. You may men
tion some important urban characteristics to enable 
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the person to make out if the place of his birth way /' 
rural or urban e.g. existence of a local administra. 
tive body, industrial townships declared as towns 
etc. 

For a person born in a village, write 'R'. 
For a person born in a town/city, write 'U'. 

~or a person born in a foreign country put 'X' 
against this sub-item and also against sub-item (c). 
If all efforts to classify the place of birth as rural/ 
urban fail, write 'not known'. 

(c) District: For a person born outside the 
village or town of enumeratiqn but within the dis
trict of enumeration write 'D'. For a person born 
in another district of the State of enumeration, or 
other State/Union Territory in the country, write 
the name of the district. If the person cannot name 
the district, write 'Not known'. 

(d) State/country: For persons born within the 
State of enumeration write 'X' against this item. 
Make sure that the earlier entries made in sub
items (a), (b) and (c) are consistent with such an 
answer; that is 'PL' might have already been writ
ten against sub-item (a) or 'D' is written against 
sub-item (c 1 or any other district of the State of 
enumeration is mentioned against sub-item (c). 

For persons born outside the State of enumera
tion but within the country, write the name of the 
State/Union Territory where born. 

For those born outside India, note merely the 
name of the country and there is no need to enter 
the name of the constituent State of the foreign 
country. Where a person cannot name the country, 
the name of the continent may be noted. 

For a person born on sea, record 'born at sea', 
against this sub-item and put 'X' against sub-items 
(a) , (b) and (c). If a person was born in a train, 
boat or bus etc., within the country, write the par
ticulars in (a), (b) and (c) with reference to the 
administrative territory where the event occurred 
or was registered. 

Question 8: Last residence 

Answer to this question will have to be filled in 
respect of every person if he had another place of 
normal residence irrespective of his place of birth, 
before he came to the present place where he is 
enumerated. Even if a person were born at the 
place of enumeration, by the nature of his work (Ir 
for studies etc., he had shifted subsequently to 
another village or town and had come back again 
to the place of enumeration, he should be deemt'd 
to have had another place of residence prior to his 
enumeration here. 

The last previous residence is re!evant only if he 
had been outside the village or town of enumera
tion and not simply in another house or locality 111 

the same place. For example, if a person born in 
one part of Bombay City is found residing in 
another part of Bombay at the time of enumeration, 
the change of residence should not be treated .1S 
change of _place of residence ?ecause both the a:ea.s 
are comprised in the same CIty of B?mbay. SImI
larly, a perlion born in hamlet 1 of vIll.age Rampur 
and found, in hamlet 2 of the same VIllage at the 
time of enumeration, should not be deemed to have 

had any other place of residence than the village 
where he is enumerated. Where a person had merely 
gone out to another place or had been shifting from 
place to place purely on tour or pilgrimage or for 
temporary business purposes, he should not be 
deemcd to have had another residcnce different 
from the place where he or his family normally 
resides but if the person had his normal residence, 
i.e., if his normal home had been elsewhere at any 
time before he is enumerated at his place of present 
residence, irrespective of where he was born, such 
place of his previous residence should be recorded 
here. 

(a) Place of last "csidence: For a person who 
had been in the village or town of enumeration 
continuously since birth (except for shifting to 
other places outside the village or town of enume
ration for a purely temporary stay) write 'PL' 
against sub-item (a) and put 'X' againSt sub-items 
(b)" (c) and (d). 

For a person who had had his last previous resi
dence at any place outside the village or town of 
enumeration (irrespective of his place of birth), 
write the actual name of the village or town where 
his last residence was against sub-item (a) and fill 
the other details against sub-items (b), (c) and (d). 

(b) Rural/urban: For a person who had pre
viously resided outside the place of enumeration 
ascertain if the place of last previous residence was 
rural or urban and record the answer. For a person 
whose last previous residence was a village write 
'R'. For a person whose last previous residence 
was a town/city, write 'U'. For a person who last 
resided in a foreign country write 'X'. For a person 
whose last previous residence cannot be classified, 
write 'Kat known'. 

Rural or Urban status has to be determined with 
reference to the time of migration from the place 
of last previous residence to the place of enume
ration. 

For helping the person to determine whether a 
place _was rural or urban, you may mention impor
tant urban characteristics -as indicated in the in
structions against item 7 (b) in para 50. 

(c) Distrid: For a person who had previously 
resided in another place, i.c .. for whom 'PL' is not 
written against sub-item (a) you have to fill in 
this item in the manner indicated below. 

For a person who previously resided in anoth~r 
village or town within the district of enumeration 
write 'D'. For a person who previously resided in 
another district of the State/Union Territory of 
enumeration or of other State/Union Territory in 
the country, write the name of the district. If he 
cannot name the district write 'Not known'. For 
a person whose last previous residence was outside 
India, write 'X' against this sub-item. 

(d) State/country: For a person whose last 
Qrevious rcsidence was outside the village or town 
o£ enumeration but within the State or Union 
Territory of enumeration write 'X' against this item 
but if it was outside the State or Union Territory 
of enumeration. but within the country write' the 
name of the State/Union Territory. For a person 
whose last previous residence was outside the 



country write the name of the country and if name 
of the country is not forthcoming write the name 
of the continent. 

For persons who had not moved out at all from 
the present place of enumer;!tion from birth (except 
for purely temporary stay) this sub-item need not 
be filled and 'X' should be put in respect of persons 
against this sub-item. 

Question 9: Duration of residence at the village or 
town of enumem"tion 

Note here the period of the existing continuous 
residence in the village or town where the person 
is being enumerated, in completed years. This will 
apply to even a person born at the place of enu
meration. If he had left this village or town and 
had lived elsewhere for sometime i.e., in Q. 8 ano
ther place of last residence is reported and has 
come back again to this village or town, then the 
duration of residence to be noted against this ques
tion is the period of the last continuous residence. 
But if a person had been away on a temporary 
visit or tour etc., that should not be taken as a 
break in the period of his continuous residence here. 
1£ the person was born at the place of enumeration 
and also had no other p!ace of last residence i_e. 
'PL' has been noted in Q. 8(a) then 'X' may be 
put against Q. 9. 

For a person whose duration of continuous resi
dence at the place of enumeration is less than 1 
year, it should be noted as '0'. 

Before we come to an analytical review of 
data thrown up at the 1971 oensus, it is perti-
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nent to mention that this territory was a one
district territory at the 1971 census. There
fore, the streams of migration are limited to 
rural to rural, rural to urban and urban to rural 
within the district of enumeration. Similarly, 
the other streams are from other states of the 
country from their rural and urban areas to 
the entire rural and urban areas separately of 
this territory. 

Migration by place of birth 
Statements VII. 1 and VII.2 give the distribu

tion of population by place of birth and area 
of migration at the 1971 and 1961 censuses 
respectively. 

According to 1971 census, 49.8 pet cent of 
the total population of these islands is ,of those 
who are born outside Andaman & ,Nlcobar 
Islands. Of these, 37.2 per cent have place 
of birth in other states and union territories of 
India and the remaining 12.6 per cent are born 
outside India, At the last census o~ 196i, the 
position was slightly different. A little more 
than 50 per cent of the total population be
longed to those born outside this territory. The 
percentages of those who were born... in other 
states and union territories and those born out
side India were 33.7 and 16.5 respecti¥cly. 
The volume of migration from various states 
and union territories and other countries could 
be had from statements VII.1 and VII.2 for the 
1971 and 1961 censuses. 

STATEMENT VII. 1 
Distribution of population by place of birth and '!!_·e::_.!!!_en:an:.:.ati(jn~_1-::9:-71_.c:--:--____ _ 

Rural/ Population cnume- Popdaticn enumerated Populaticn enumercaed 
UrbanI rated iI, total areas of in rural areas of the in urb~n area of the 
Uncla- the state per 1000 of state per 1,0CO of rural s'ate ref 1000 of urban 
ssifiable total populatioll poPlot tion populaticn 

Binh place 

P M F P M F P M F 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

Total population 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 I,oeo 
A. Resided in India Rural 713 735 679 798 808 783 425 503 283 

Urban 159 147 179 49 50 48 533 452 678 
UncI. 2 2 2 2 3 2 2 2 1 

I. Within the State of enu- Rural 397 334 493 509 436 618 15 12 20 
meration Urban 105 89 132 19 ;7 23 399 315 549 

UncI. 
(a) BJcn in place ofenumera- Rural 330 278 411 427 366 519 

tion Urban 90 76 114 399 315 549 
UncI. 

(b) BJrn e1.5ewhere in district Rural 67 56 82 82 70 99 15 12 20 
of enumeration Urban 15 13 18 19 17 23 

UncI. 
II. States in India beyond Rural 316 401 186 289 372 165 410 491 263 

the state of enumeration Urban 54 58 47 30 33 25 134 137 129 
Uue!. 2 2 2 2 3 2 2 2 1 

(a) States 
Rural 70 35 42 55 23 103 116 19 1. Andhra Pradesh . 56 
Urban 6 7 5 2 3 1 19 20 18 
UncI. N N N N 1 N N 1 

2. Assam Rural 1 1 N 1 1 N 1 1 N 
Urban N N N N N N 1 1 1 
UncI. N N N N N N N N 

3. Bihar . Rural 78 102 40 89 117 47 40 56 13 
Urban 3 3 2 2 2 1 4 5 4 
UncI. N 1 N N 1 N N N 
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STATEMEN'I"VII .1-C alit d. 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

4, Gujarat Rural 1 1 N N 1 N 2 2 1 
Urban 1 1 N N N N 1 1 1 
UncI. 

\ 5. Haryana Rural N 1 N N N 
N 

1 1 1 
Urban N N ~ N N 1 N 1 
UncI. N N N N 

6. Himlchal Pradesh Rural N N N N N N N N N 
Urban N N N N N N 1 1 1 
UncI. 

7. Jammu & Kashmir Rural N N N N N N N 
Urban N N N N N N N 1 
UncI. N N N N 

8. Kera1a Rural 53 61 42 44 50 35 84 93 69 
Urb,an 10 11 7 6 7 4 23 25 18 
UncI. 1 N 1 N N 1 1 N 1 

9. Madhya Pradesh Rural 14 20 6 16 22 7 9 13 1 
Urban 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
UncI. N N N N N N 

10. Mlhuasrrtra Rural N 1 N N 1 N 1 1 1 
Urban 1 1 1 N N N 3 3 5 
UncI. 

11. Manipur Rural N N N N 
Urban N N N N N N 
UncI. 

12. Mysore Rural 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 3 
Urban 2 2 2 1 1 N 5 4 5 
UncI. 

13. Naga1and Rural 
Urban N N N N 
Uncl. 

14. Orissa Rural 4 5 2 5 6 3 1 1 1 
Urban N N N N N N N 1 N 
UncI. N N N N N N 

15. Punjab Rural 5 5 5 5 5 4 5 5 5 
Urban 1 1 1 1 1 1 4 3 5 
Uncl. N N N N N N .. 

16. Rajasthan . Rural N N N "N N N 1 1 1 
Urban N N N N N N 1 1 1 
UncI. 

17. Sikkim Rural 
Urban 
UncI. N N N N -N N 

/ 18. Tamil Nadu Rural 79 107 36 65 90 28 125 159 63 
Urban 12 14 9 6 8 5 31 34 25 
UncI. 1 1 N 1 1 N 1 1 N 

19. Tripura Rural N N N N N N N N N 
Urban N N N N N N N N N 
UncI. N N ':\. . N N 

20. Uttar Pradesh Rura'l 12 15 7 8 11 4 24 28 16 
Urban 5 5 5 3 3 3 11 10 12 
UncI. N N N N N N N N 

I 21. West Bengal Rural 11 10 12 12 11 13 9 8 9 
Urban 11 11 12 8 7 9 24 24 24 
Uncl. N N 1 1 N 1 N N 

(b) Union Territories 
1. Delhi Rural N N N N 

Urban 1 1 2 N N N 4 3 6 
UncI. 

2. Goa, Daman & Diu. Rural N N N N N N N N 
Urban N N N N N N N N 
UncI. 

3. Vlccadive, Minicoy & Rural 2 4 
Amindivi Islands Urban 

Uncl. 
4. Pondicherry Rural N N N N N N N N 

Urban N N N N N N N N 
UncI. 

B. B~rn in countries in Asia 125 115 140 150 138 166 40 42 38 
beyond India (incl. USSR) 
1. Afghanistan N N N N 

2. Burma 8 8 9 8 8 9 9 8 11 
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STATEMENT VII.I-Concld. 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

3. Ceylon N N N N N N N 1 
4. China N N N N 
5. Nepal 2 2 1 1 2 N 3 3 2 
6. Pakistan 114 105 129 140 128 157 27 29 23 
7. Malaysia 1 N 1 1 N N N N 1 
8. Elsewhere • N N N N N N 1 1 N 

C. Countries in Europe (excl. N N N N 
USSR) 
United Kingdom N N N N 

G. Unclassifiable N N N 

STATEMENT VII.2 
Distrib:.ttion of population by place oj birth and area oj enumeration jOi' 1961 CellSlIJ 

Rural/ Population enumerated Population enumerated Popuhtion enumerated 
Birth place UrbanI in total area of the slate in rural area of the stale in urban area of the state 

Unclassi- per 1000 oflolai popula- per 1000 of total popula- per 1000 of urbaD popu-
liable tion tion lati<iJU 

------.-----p M F P M F P :M F 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

Total population 1000 1000 1000 1000 10)0 1000 10~0 1000 1000 
A. Born in India Rural 687 714 642 761 778 735 424 498 296 

Urban 148 J35 J68 45 47 41 509 434 640 
I. Born in the state of enu- Rural 399 330 510 496 413 627 56 46 74 

meralioD. Urban 99 80 129 15 11 20 392 311 534 
(a) 'Born in place of enu- Rural 335 275 431 430 356 547 

meration Urban 86 71 113 392 311 534 
(b) Born elsewhere in the Rural 64 55 79 66 57 80 56 46 74 

district of enumera- Urban 12 9 16 15 11 20 
tion 

II. States in India bey?nd Rural 288 384 132 265 365 108 368 452 222 
the state of enumeratton Urban 49 55 39 30 36 21 117 123 106 

(1) Andhra Pradesh Rural 47 65 19 29 43 8 110 141 57 
Urban 5 7 3 3 4 1 14 15 12 

(2) Assam Rural 1 1 N N 1 N 1 1 1 
Urban 1 1 1 1 1 N I 1 1 

(3) Bihar Rural 89 130 22 109 161 26 19 25 8 
Urban 3 3 1 2 3 1 3 3 4 

(4) Gujarat Rural 1 1 N 1 1 1 1 1 
'. Urban 1 1 N 1 1 1 1 1 

(5) Jammu & Kashmir Rural N N N N N N N N 
Urban N N N N N N N N 1 

(6) Kerala Rural 49 54 40 40 42 35 80 93 58 
Rural 10 12 8 7 8 6 21 25 15 

(7) Madhya Pradesh • Rural 12 20 1 15 25 1 2 2 1 
Urban 1 1 N N N 2 2 1 

(8) Tamil Nadu Rural 57 76 25 43 60 15 107 133 63 
Urban 13 16 9 7 9 4 36 41 27 

(9) Maharashtra Rural N 1 N 1 1 N 1 1 I 
Urban 1 1 1 N N N 3 3 2 

(10) Mysore Rural 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ] 
Urban I 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 

(11) Orissa. Rural 3 4 1 3 4 2 4 6 1 
Urban N I N N N N 1 1 N 

(12) Punjab Rural 2 3 2 1 2 1 6 7 5 
Urban 1 1 1 N 1 N 4 4 5 

(13) Rajasthan Rural N N N N N N 
Urban N N N N N N N N 1 

(14) Uttar Pradesh Rural 15 18 9 10 13 6 29 35 18 
Urban 3 3 2 2 2 1 8 8 9 

(15) We,t Bengal Rural 10 9 12 11 10 13 7 6 7 
Urban 8 7 10 6 6 7 16 14 19 

(16) D~1hi . Rural N N N N N N 
Urban 1 N N N N 3 2 5 

(17) Himachal Pradesh Rural 
Urban N N N N --
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2 3 4 

(18) Laccadive, Minicoy Rurlj.1 1 
an4 Amindivi Urban 
Islands 

(19) Manipur Rural N N 
Urban 

(20) Tripura Rural N N 
Urban N N 

(21) Goa, Daman & Diu Rural 
Urban N N 

(22) Ponclicherry Rural N N 
Urban N N 

B. Born in countries in Asia 
beyond India (incl. 
USSR) 165 151 
(a) Bhutan N N 
(b) Burma 16 17 
(c) Ceylon N N 
(d) China N N 
(e) Indonesia N N 
(f) Nepal 2 3 
(g) Pakistan 146 130' 
(h) Singapore, Malaya 

and British Bornea . 1 1 
(i) Unspecified N N 

C. Countries in Europe (ex-
cluding U.S.S.R.) N 
Ireland N 

D. Countries in Africa N N 
Union of South Africa . N N 

F. Countries in Oceania N N 
Fiji Islands N N 

G. Born at sea. N 

A comparison of the two shows that th~ 
quantum of in-migration has somewhat increas
ed in 1971 over the position disclosed by the 
1961 census. This, h0wever, holds good more 
for the male population. Persons born in other 
states of India and enumerated here from 37.2 
per cent of the total population of this territory 
in 1971. The corresponding figures for males 
were 46.1 per cent on their population and for 
females 23.5 per cent of their, population. As 
against these, the corresponding figures as 
th,rown up by the 1961 census were 33.8 per 
cent, 44.0 per cent and 17.1 per cent respec
tively. Nearly similar position holds good in 
the case of both the rural and urban areas of 
enumeration in this territory. The increase in 
the proportion of persons born outside this 
territory in 1971 as compared to 1961 is ob
viously due to continuous in-migration to this 
territory from other states between rural and 
urban areas of this territory. The proportion of 
persons born in other states of India and enu
merated here is considerably higher in the urban 
area as compared to the rural areas. Similar 
was the position as per the 1961 census also. 
At the 1971 census, it may be observed from 
statement VIL1 that the highest number of 
migrants which form 9.2 per cent of the total 
population of this territory are from Tamil 
Nadu. Tlie other major states responsible for 
in-migration into this territory are Bihar with 

N 

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

N N 

N N 

N N N N N N 
1 N N N 1 N N 

N N 
N N 

"1 'i N N 

190 194 175 224 67 68 64 
N N 

16 15 16 13 22 20 24 
N N N N 1 1 N 

N N N N 
N N 

2 2 1 3 3 3 
172 176 156 209 39 40 36 

N 1 1 1 2 N 
N N N N N N 

N N N 
N N N 

N N 
N N 

N N N N 
N N N N 
N N N N 

a strength of migrant population 8.1 per cent 
of the total population followed by Kerala (6.4 
per cent), Andhra Pradesh (6.2 per cent), West 
Bengal (2.2 p~r cent), Uttar Pdtdesh (1.7 per 
cent) and Madhya Pradesh (1.5 per cent). 
The position at the 1961 census was somewhat 
different. Bihar was then at number 1 (9.1 
per cent of the total population of this terri
tory at..,_ th~ 1961) followed by Tamil Nadu 
(7.0 pet cent), Kerala (5.9 per cent), Andhra 
Pradesh (5.2 per cent), Uttar Pradesh and 
West Bengal (1.8 per cent each) and Madhya 
Pradesh (1.2 per cent). Most of the other 
states and union territories arc represented in 
this territory though in small numbers. 

The pattern of distribution of proportion of 
persons born in other states enumerated in the 
rural and urban areas of this territory is nearly 
the same excepting some minor variations. 

The above trends show that generally there 
is a link between the old in-migrants and the 
new in-migrants. The persons who had come 
here and settled started fresh streams from .their 
own native places because they continued to 
have their roots on the mainland. Availability 
of employment having been more easier here 
than on the mainland, the local population 
being not very competitive, if not in the 
general field in the technical field undoubted
ly, such migration streams started, have 



continued and are likely to continue as 
more and more developmental activities take 
place in these islands. The growth of popula
tion largely due to in-migration in these islands 
seems to have exerted further pull for more to 
come to man the ancilliary services. So, the 
whole pattern of migration here over time ap
pears closely linked and self-propagating. 

Besides migration from other states and 
union territories, there is a sizeable proportion 
here chiefly in the rural areas with place of 
birth in Pakistan. The proportions to total 
population at the 1971 and 1961 censuses are 
11.4 per cent and 14.6 per cent respectively in 
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the union territory as a whole. In the rural 
areas, their share of total population is higher 
being 14.0 per cent and 17.6 per cent at the 
1971 and 1961 censuses respectively. They are 
predominantly the settlers from East Pakistan. 
Burma and Nepal are the other two major 
countries responsible for sending migrants to 
this island territory. 

Migration by place of last residence 
More clearer idea about the dimensions of 

migration is available from the data on persons 
enumerated in this territory who had last place 
of residence elsewhere. Statement VII.3 gives 
these details. 

STATEMENT VII.3 
Distribution of migrants by place of last residence and area of enumeration 

Last re:;idence 
Rural! 
UrbanI 
Un~lassi
fiable 

Population enumerated 
in total areas of the state 
per 1000 of total popu-

lation 

Population enumerated Population enumerated 
in rural areas of the state in ur ba n areas of t)1e state 
per 1000 of rural popu- per 1000 of ~rban 'popu-

lation lat;on 

P ------------
M F PM F PM F 

2 3 

Total . 1,000 
4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 --------------------------------------------------------------------------

1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1.000 1,000 1,0-00 1,000 
A. Resided in India Rural 738 

Urban 239 
Unclassifiable 3 

I. Within the state of enu- Rural 332 
meration but outside the Urban 104 
place of enumeration UnclassifiabJe 
(a) Elsewhere in the dis- Rural 332 

trict of enumeration Urban 104 
Unchssifiable 

II States in India beyond Rural 
. the state of enumeration Urban 

Unclassifiable 

406 
135 

1. Andhra Pradesh 

2. Assam. 

3. Bihar 

4. Gujarat 

5. Haryana 

6. Himachal Pradesh . 

7. Jammu & Kashmir 

8. Kerala • 

9. Madhya Pradesh 

10. Maharashtra . 

11. Manipur 

Rural 
Urban 
Unclassifiable 
Rural 
Urban 
Unclassifiable 
Rural 
Urban 
Unclassifiable 
Rural 
Urban 
Unclassifiable 
Rural 
Urban 
Unc1assifiable 
Rural 
Urban 
Unclassifiable 

3 
70 
12 
N 
N 
1 

N 
59 
4 
N 
1 
1 

N 
1 

N 
1 

Rural N 
Urban N 
Unclassifiable N 
Rural 56 
Urban 11 
Unclassifiable 1 
Rural 21 
Urban 4 
Unclassifiable N 
Rural N 
Urban 2 
Unclassifiable 

Rural N 
Urban N 

Unclassifiable N 

740 734 751 746 761 699 725 631 
239 238 228 235 213 273 250 334 

3 3 3 3 2 222 
324 349 408 406 412 92 86 1061 
114 81 136 154 102 

324 
114 

416 
125 

3 
74 
13 
N 
N 
I 

N 
63 
5 
1 
1 
1 

N 
N 

N 
N 

N 
N 
N 

55 
11 
N 

21 

N 
N 
N 

3 
N 
N 
2 

349 
81 

385 
157 

3 
61 
12 
N 
N 
1 

N 
51 
3 

N 
1 
1 

N 
1 

N 
1 

N 

59 
12 

1 
20 

5 

N 
N 

N 
3 

408 
136 

343 
92 

3 
41 
3 

N 
N 
N 
N 
59 
3 

N 
N 
N 

N 
N 

N 

N 

35 
4 
N 

23 

N 
N 
N 

4 
N 
N 
1 

406 
154 

340 
81 

3 
44 
4 
N 
N 
N 
N 
60 
4 

N 
1 

N 

1'1 
N 

N 

33 
4 
N 
22 

3 
N 

N 
N 
N 

N 
1 

412 
102 

349 
111 

3 
34 
3 
N 
N 
N 
N 
57 
1 

N 

N 

40 
5 
1 

24 
6 

N 

N 
N 

92 

607 
273 

2 
164 
40 
N 
1 
3 
N 
57 
8 

N 
3 
2 

1 
2 

N 
2 

N 
N 
N 

121 
33 
1 

1.5 
2 

N 
1 

1 
8 

86 

639 
250 

2 
161 
38 
N 
1 
2 
N 
70 
8 

N 
3 
2 

1 
1 

N 
1 

N 
N 
N 

117 
31 
1 

20 
2 

1 

1 
6 

106 

525 
334 

2 
169 
45 

N 
3 

24 
10 

3 
3 

2 
4 

N 
3 

N 

131 
39 
1 
2 
3 

1 
14 

N 
N 
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STATE1411N~H. '3-Concld. 

2 ? 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

12. Mysore Rural 1 1 1 1 2 2 3 Urban 2 2 3 1 7 5 l3' Unclassifiable ;N 
13. Nagaland Rural N N N 

\ Urban N N N N N N Unclassinable 
14. Orissa • Rural, 5 6 4 6 7 5 1 1 2 Urban 1 1 1 1 N 1 1 1 N' Unclassifiable N N N N N N 
IS. Punjab. Rural 7 6 9 8 7 10 6 5 8 Urban, 2 2 3 1 N J 6 4 12 UnclassifiabJe N N N N N N 
16. Rajasthan Rural N N N N N N N N N Urban N N N N N N 1 1 1 Unclassifilble N N N N 
17. Sikkim • Rural 

Urban 
Unclassi:fhble N N 'N X X X N N N 

18. Tamil Nadu . Rural 88 102 59 55 63 40 191 213 131 Urban 21 21 19 10 10 10 53 53 53 Unclassifiable 1 1 N 1 1 N 1 1 I 
19. Tdpura Rural N N N N N N N 1 Urban N N N N N N 1 1 1 Unclassifiable 

20. Uttar Pradesh Rural 15 17 10 10 12 5 29 30 29 Urban 14 10 23 14 9 23 16 14 23 Unclassifiablc N N N N N N N N 
21. West B.engal . Rural 82 69 110 104 

~ 

89 133 13 11 18 Urban 54 50 63 49 44 59 70 67 79 U nclassifbble 1 I 2 2 2 2 
Union T,!rrito~ies 

1. Arlln:lchal Pradesh Rural N N N N 
Urban 
Unclassifiable N N N N 

2. Delhi Rural 
Urban 4 3 6 1 15 11 27 Unclassifiable 

3. Goa,Daman & Diu. Rural N N N N N N N 1 Urban N N N N N 1 1 N U nclassifia ble 
4. LIGcadive, Minicoy Rural N N 2 3 

& Amindivi hlands Urban 
U nc1assifiable 

5. Pondicherry . Rural N N N N N N N N N' Urban N N N 1 N 1 Unchssifiable .. 
B. Countries in Asia :1~ycnd 

19 17 24 17 \, 15 25 India(including U.S.S.R.) 22 22 33 
Afghanistan. N N N N 
Burma. 5 4 7 4 3 4 10 8 15. 
Ceylon N 1 N N 1 N 1 1 1 
Nepal. 2 2 I 1 1 1 3 3 3 
Pakistan 12 10 16 12 10 17 10 9 14.. 
Malayasia N N N N N N N N N 
Elsewhere N N N N N 1 N 

C. Countries in Europe (ex-
N N eluding U.S.S.R.) N N 

United Kingdom . N N N N 
G. Unclassifiable 1 1 N 

----
It would be observed that the proportions of than half in the rural areas as compared to the 

persons with last residence . wit~in I~dia ~ut urban areas. Rural to rural contribution is 
outside tile state of enumeratlon IS agam qUIte around 34 per cent and rural to urban over 60 
sizeable, 54.4 per cent of the total population. per cent, urban to rural around 9 per cent and 
Of these, 40.6 per cent are from the rural areas urban to urban around 27 per cent. The im-
and 13.5 per cent from the urban. These pro- portant ~tates from which the migrants came' 
portions are, however, much lower, even less arc, Tamil Nadu, West Bengal, Andhra Pradesh, 

7-433 R. G. India/ND /79 
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Bihar, Kerala, Madhya Pradesh and Uttar Pra- towards urban as compared to rural of Anda-
desh. The others are also represented, though man & Nicobar Islands. 
in small denomination. 

At the 1971 census, migration data has been 
Statement VIlA gives the proportion of presented, with reference to the last residence 

migrants in Andaman & Nicobar Islands by last and birth place, except in the case of Table D-I 
place of residence. which is related to birth place and corresponds 

Thus, within the union territory, the rural to to table D-ll of 1961 census. This affords com-
urban pull is still small, while from rural to parability of data thrown out at the two censuses 
rural and urban to rural combined is substan- of 1961 and 1971. The list of ,tables prepared 
tial. From other states, the pull is more at the 1961 and 1971 censuses is given below. 
---------------------------------------------------

Migration tables 1961 Migration tables 1971 

D-I Non-Indian Nationals D-I 
D-I 

(Appendix I) 

Population classified by place of birth 
Persons born in other districts of the state and 

enumerated in this disfrict 
D-I 

(Appendix II) 
Persons born in this district but enumerated 

in other districts of the state 
D-ll Place of birth D-II Migrants classified by place of last" residence 

and duration of residence in plp.ce of enume
ration 

D-III Migrants classified by place of binh and D-lI Migrants by state of last residence and age for 
duration of residence of 0-9 yeats-Males 
Females 

duration of re3idence in the place of (Appendix) 
enumeration 

D-III 
(Appendix) 

Migrants irom other states and outside D-lII Migrants to rbans unit (including agglomera-
India (less than 5 years duration) 
classificed by age groups 

tions uhaving 100,000 and above population) 
classified by sex, broad age groups, educational 
levels and in case of workers by occupational 
divisions 

D·ry Migrants to cities/town groups cassified DI-V 
by sex, broad age groups, educational 

Population of urban units (including"urban' ag
glomerations having 100,C(0 and above ro.puJa

. tion) classified by place of last residerce lind 
duration of residence 

levels, workers/non-workers and in 
case of workers also by occupational 
divisions and groups. 
Cities/town groups showing population D-V 
born locally, migrants from rural arEas 

D-V Migrants: Workers and non-wcrkOlsaccordir_g 
to main activities classified by place of last 
residence and migrants from other town and 

cities 
D-VI Distribution of industtrid c:ltegories of D-VI Migrants classified by place of last residences 

age groups, duration of residence and marital 
status 

workers and non-workers by place of 
birth 

It may be seen from the above statemenT that 
the proportion of persons with last residence 
within India but outside the state of enumera
tion, in other words, the proportion of those 
having last residence outside the territory of 
Andaman & Nicobar Islands is again quite 
sizeable, 54.4 per cent of the total migrants. 
These proportions are, however, much lower, 
even less than half in the rural areas as com
pared to the urban area. Rural to rural contri
bution is around 34 per cent and rural to urban 
over 61 per cent, urban to rural around 9 per 
cent and urban to urban around 27 per cent. 

The im "Jortant states from whom the mig
rants come are West Bengal (13.7 per cent), 
Tamil Nadu (11.0 per cent), Andhra Pradesh 
(8.2 per cent), Kerala (6.8 per cent), Bihar 
(6.3 per cent), Uttar Pradesh (2.9 per cent) 
and Madhya Pradesh (2.5 per cent) in the 
descending order of number of persons who 

have place of last residence outside this terri
tory. Other states and union territories are 
also represented in small denomination. The 
proportion of internal migrants (i.e., movement 
of population within the union territory) is less 
than those who came from outside the territory. 
They are about 43.6 per cent of total mi~rants. 
In their case, unlike migrants classified by p~ace 
of birth, the major movement is from rural to 
rural (40.8 per cent). The rural to urban 
proportion is only 9.2 per cent. 

Amongst the migrants from other countries, 
those who have Pakistan as their last residence 
occupy first position with 1.2 per cent of the 
total migrants. The second place is occupied 
by those having Burma as place of last resi
dence (0.5 per cent) followed by Nepal (0.2 
per cent). The statem_ent VIlA gives the 
proportion migrants in A. & N. Islands by la~t 
'place of residence, 
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.Out of a total population of 115,133, the/ order of position of migrants from each of them. 
mIgratory population forms the major '-share of Since most other states and union territories 
67,274 perSons i.e., more than 58 per cent. have lesser number of migrants, their shares of 
The stationary population comes to 47 859 short-term and long-term migration are also 
be~ng 42 per cent of the total population. pwportionately low. 
MIgrants could be further divided into two 
groups i.e., those recorded short-term migration In case of migrants from other countries, 
(period -1 to 9 years including ,less than 1 year) those belonging to Pakistan contribute 0.6 
and long term migration (10-20 years and per cent of the total migrants for long-
more). It may be observed from statement term migration and 0.3 per ccnt for short-
':'II.~ that the proportion of short-term migra- term migration. In case of Burma, the 
tIon IS 70.1 per cent of the total migrants. The proportions for short and long term migra-
proportion 9f male migrants is about 5.2 per tion are just equal being 0.1 per cent· of the 
cent more in case of male than female migrants. total migrants. Nepal also contributes about 
About 27.2 per cent of the total migrants -have 0.1 per cent of long-term migration. It is also 
recorded long-term migration. In their case, observed that except West Bengal, the propor-
the sex wise pattern is different than that nb- tion of male migrants both in short and long 
served in the case of short-term migrants. Here, term migration is higher than females. 
the proportion of female migrants to total female It can be concluded from the above analysis 
migrants is 4.3 per cent more than male that migration plays a great role in the overall 
migrants. increase of population of these islands. During 

About 54.4 per cent of total migrants are the decade 1961-71, the overall growth rate of 
from other states. Of these, 34.2 per cent are population was recorded as 81.17 per cent. 
classified for short-term migration and 19.5 per Out of this 39.82 per cent growth was on ac-
cent under long-term migration. Among the count of migrants and remaining 41.35 per cent 
major states responsible for in-migration into due to natural increase. . 
this territory, Tamil Nadu occupies the first 
position for short-term migration with 7.8 per 
cent of the total migrants followed by Andhra 
Pradesh (6.0 per cent), Bihar (4.6 per cent), 
Kerala (4.3 per cent), West Bengal (4.2 per 
cent), Madhya Pradesh (2.3 per cent) and 
Uttar Pradesh (2.2 per cent). In case of long
term migration, West Bengal, Tamil Nadu, 
Kerala, Andhra Pradesh, Bihar, Uttar Pradesh 
and Madhya Pradesh come in the descenqing 

Migrants from other states of 0-9 years duration 
We shall now distinguish the migration 

trends from rural and urban areas of other 
states to rural and urban areas of this union 
territory along with proportion of active or 
dependent population with reference to age 
group that has moved in during the last decade. 
Stateme_nts VII.6 'and VII.7 give the necessa.ry 
details for studying these trends. 
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It may be seen from the above statement 
that major southern states and West Bengal are 
contributing substantial share of migrants to 
these islands, the proportion of ~ural to rural 
and urban to urban is higher than rural to 
urban and urban to rural male migrants who 
moved in during the last decade. But in case 
of Bihar, Uttar Pradesh and Madhya Pradesh 
which are also major migrant-contributing 
states, the proportion of urban to rural is 
higher than migrants from urban to urban, but 
the position of rural to rural migrants is same 
as in case of southern states. All the 137 male 
migrants from Delhi are from urban areas and 
their bulk portion i.e., 82.5 per cent are listed 
in urban areas of this territory. The proportion 
of dependent male migrants is less in case of 
urban to rural than urban to urban movement 
of population from almost all the remaining 
other states and union territories to this terri
tory. So is the case in respect of male migrants 
fro:n rural to rural and rural to ·urban except 
in case of states like Andhra Pradesh, Bihar, 
Kerala, Madhya Pradesh, Mysore, Orissa, 
Punjab, Tamil Nadu, Uttar Pradesh and West 
Bengal. Thus we can conclude that the share 
of ma~e dependent migrants is more in rural 
areas than urban area. 

We shall now study the details of statewise 
contribution of dependent and the active male 
migrants to the rural and urban areas of this 
territory. Among major states, the proportion 
of dependent male migrants (age 0-12 and 
58 +) to rural areas is more from states of 
northern region and West Bengal as compared 
to sou!:hern states. In case of other states and 
union territories, the depend~nt migrants are 
either nil or having very low proportions both 
for rural and urban areas to rural areas of this 
territory. The highest propornon of dependent 
migrants to total migrants from rural areas to 
rural, areas of this territory is from Uttar Pra
desh (39.1 per cent) . The lowest being in 
case of Gujarat (2.5 per cent). Madhya Pra
desh has highest proportion of 23.8 per cent of 
the to~al migrants from urban area to rural 
areas amongst all the states and union terri
tories, the least being in case of Maharashtra 
(1.2 per cent). When we study the depen
dent migrants from rural and urban areas of 
other states to urban areas, the picture is slight
ly different. Haryana contributes highest 
proportion of 10.0 per cent of the total mig
rants from rural to urban areas here, the 
least being in case of Madhya Pradesh (0.2 per 
cent). Himachal Pradesh occupies first posi
tion with 53.4 per cent of dependent migrants 
of total migrants from urban areas to urban 
areas of this territory, and the lowest propor
tion is recorded in case of Madhya Pradesh 
(1.6 per cent). 

In case of active population which comprises 
of age groups 13-22, 23-37 and 38-57, the 
each age group wise position in case of male 
migrants for major migrants-contributing states 
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is that in age group 13-22 in each case the 
proportion of migrants is around 15 per cent 
except in case of Uttar Pradesh where only 
8.6 per cent of the total migrants for rura1 to 
rural areas of this territory are recordeq. I In 
this age group, in case of migrants from u~ban 
to rural areas, Bihar recorded the highest pro
portion of 13.3 per cent and Delhi union terri
tory recorded the lowest proportion of 0.7 per 
cent. Similarly, in this age group, migrants to 
urban area have lowest from rural areas of 
West Bengal (1.9 per cent) and highest being 
in case of Tamil Nadu (17.1 per cent). Urban 
to urban migrants of this age group have the 
highest proportion from Rajasthan ( 18.2 per 
cent) and the lowest from Madhya Pradesh 
(4.1 per cent). The position of two o!her age 
groups forming active proportion is given 
below. 

Age group 23-37 

The states of Himachal Prade;h, Manipuf, 
Tripura and Arunachal Pradesh bave brought 
high~st proportion of migrants fro::n rural areas 
to rural areas of this territory. The proportion 
being 100 per cent. Punjab's contribution in 
this case is lowest with a proportion of 7.3 per 
cent. In case of urban to rural migrants, 
Tripura has the lead with 55.6 per cent qf 
total migrants from its urban areas to rural 
areas of this territory. Gujarat recorded the 
lowest propo~-tion of 4.3 per cent. In case of 
migrants to urban areas, Pondicherry contri·· 
butes the hithest proportion of 75.0 per cent 
of its total urban migrants and Jammu & Kash
mir occupies first position in case of migrants· 
from rural to urban areas of this territory with 
a proportion of 100 per cent. Th:: lowest posi
tion in these cases are occupied by Madhya 
Pradesh (2.5 per cent) and Ori~sa (1.1 per 
cent) . 

Age group 38-57 

In this age group, the proportion of migrants 
is comparaitvely lower than other two age groups 
covered und::r active population Rajasthan 
and Uttar Pradesh are at the top in case 
of proportion of migrants from rural and urban 
areas respectively to rural areas of this territory 
in compariso'1 with other major states. Goa, 
Daman & Diu with 37.5 per cent of the total 
urban migrants to urban areas of this territory 
takes the lead among all the states and union 
territories. In case of urban male migrants to 
urban areas of this territory, again in Goa, 
Daman & D:u sends the highest proportion of 
37.5 per cent migrants and Madhya Pradesh 
with 3.3 per cent migrants has the lowest 
proportion. 

With the help of statement VII.7, we shall 
now find out the proportions of female 
migrants frora other states to this territory for 
active and dependent population. 
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Out of 67,274 total migrants, 45,592 are 
male. Of these total male migrants, 82.0 per 
cent are reported as workers and remaining 
18.0 per cent as non-workers. Among working 
male migrants, first position is occupied by 
those engaged in category VI-Construction with 
20.4 per cent of the total male migrants. Cate
gory IX--Other services comes next with 15.6 
per cent of the total male migrants. Third posi
tion is occupied by category I-Cultivation fol
lowed by III-Plantation, orcHards etc., V (b) 
-manufacturing, etc. other than household in
dustry (6.2 per cent) , VII-Trade and COl!1-

merce (5.7 per:, cent), II-Agri'cultural labourers 
(4.3 per cent), VIII-Transport (4.2 per cent) 
and IV-Mining and quarrying (0.6 per cent). In 
case of internal migrants i.e., movement within 
the union territory from rural areas, first posi
tion is again occupied by workers engaged in 
category VI while category III jumps over 
category IX. Internal migrants from urban 
area show proximity to total migrants with 
minor variations. 

Male migrants from rural areas of other 
states and union territories have lower propor
tions of non-workers that recorded for the 
total male migrants, but the proportion of non
workers amongst migrants from urban area is 
higher. In case of economically active migrants 
from rural areas of other states, the first three 
positions are again occupied by categories vr, 
IX and I in descending order while for mig
rants from urban area, the order of first three 
categories is IX, I and VI. In other words, 
we could say that industrial categories like, 
construction, other services and cultivation have 
plaved an important role in absorbing migrants 
froin other states. Categories VII-Trade and 
commerce, V (b) Manufacturing, processing 
etc., other than household industry and VIII
Transport, storagc etc., are the other important 
industrial categories absorbing migrants. Other 
categories have lesser proportions of migrants. 

It will be useful to study that the male mig
rants from rural and urban areas of major states 
are absorbed in different categories of work. 
Amongst non-workers, the lowest proportion 
of <1.3 per cent to total migrants from rural 
areas ~mong the major states is of Orissa and 

-tHe highest proportion of 54.5 per cent of 
/' Punjab. Male migrants from urban area have 

highest proportion of those from Himachal 
Pradesh (66.7 per cent) and the lowest of those 
from Orissa (10.0 per cent). In case of workers 
of these major states, category I-cultivators has 
the highest proportion of workers from urban 
areas of Uttar Pradesh with a percentage of 
5 1.~ to the total urban migrants' and the lowest 
0.2 per cent from rural and urban areas of 
Andhra Pradesh. Category II-agricultural 
labourers has engaged very low proportion of 
migrant workers from these major states. So 
is the case in respect of categories III-planta
tion, orchards etc., IV-mining and quarrying, 
V (a)-manufacturing, processing etc., house
hold industry and V(b)-manufacturing, pro
cessing etc., other than household industry 
except in case of Andhra Pradesh which 
contributes' about a little higher propor
tion of 11.2 per cent and 22.1 per cent of 
the total rural migrants of this state in cate
gories III and V (b ) and Bihar which contri
butes 11.9 per cent of its total rural migrants 
in category III. Category VI-construction 
has accommodated 32.5 ner cent of the total 
male migrants from its -rural areas. Lowest 
proportion -in this category is of migrants from 
West Bengal (only 0.9 per cent). Tamil Nadu 
and Kerala which are also third and fourth in 
volume of migrants have higher proportions of 
total male migrants in category VII-Trade and 
commerce as compared to the remaining states. 
In category VIII-Transport, storage etc., West 
Bengal takes the lead in respect of migrants 
from urban areas and Andhra Pradesh in case 
of migrants from rural areas. Category IX
Other services which is one of field absorbing 
a good number of migrants has given lead to 
male migrants from Bihar from both the rural 
and urban areas .followed by those from urban 
a,-eas of Andhra Pradesh, and rural areas of 
Uttar Pradesh. In case of other states and 
union territories, migrants are spread over in 
lesser economic activities and generally propor
tions are -nigher in category IX-Other services 
and Vr_:::'Construction and III-Plantation, 
Orchards etc., as compared to other categories. 

Statement VII.8 (b) given below shows th~ 
corresponding picture of female migrants. 
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A mere glance, at the above statement shows 
that female migrants both from rural anQ urban 
areas constitllte mainly non-workers. The pro
portion of female migrants is arollnd 5 per 'cent 
or less in majority of cases. Only a few states 
contribute higher proportion of migrants. 
Mysore state has the highest proportion of 16.7 
per cent of its total migrants from rural areas re
ported as workers and that too in category IX
other services only amongst all the states. In 
case of urban female migrants, Punjab occu
pies first J;Josition with 17.1 per cent of the total 
urban female migrants of this state. These too 
are also engaged in category IX. Tripura's 4 
migrants from rural areas are recorded as non
workers. Union territories of Goa, Daman & 
Diu and Pondicherry have sent 2 migrants each 
from rural areas and these are engaged one each 
as worker in category IX and as non-worker. 

Migrants to urban areas of this union territory 
As pointed out earlier, the union territory of 

Andaman and Nicobar Islands has a lone town 
of Port Blair which occupies very important posi
tron being the seat of Andaman Admins
tration attracts migrants from all corners of the 
country. We shall now discuss the quantum of 
male and female migration from within the terri
tory and from other states of India as well from 
outside the country and their proportion in vari
ous industrial categories of workers and non
workers. Statements VII. 9 (a) and VII. 9 (b) 
give the distribution of male and female migrants 
by industrial categories respectively to help us to 
study these details. 

It is observed that the proportion of nql1-
workers is very low as compared to workers as 
in case of migrants to total areas of the union 
territory. Here, the proportion of non-workers 
is still lower than total areas and works out only 
to 15.3 per cent of total male migrants. Here 
we observe that main attention of male migrant 
workers is towards categories IX-Other services 
(31.3 per cent of total migrants), VI-Construc
tion (16.9 per cent), VII-Trade and commerce 
(11.5 per cent) , VIII-Transport, storage and 
communications (10.4 per cent), V(b)-Other 
than household industry (8.7 per cent) and III
Livestock, forestry, fishing, hunting & plantations, 
orchards and allied activities (4.3 per cent). 
In all other categories, the distribution of 
male migrants is less than 1 per cent. We shan 
now discuss the contribution to various industrial 
categories from each of the major states responsi
ble for in-migration in order of categories 
mentioned above. 

Category IX-Other Services 
Male in-migrants from the rural areas of 

Madhya Pradesh are employed mainly in cate
gory IX with 93.0 per cent of the total migrants 
to the urban area of this h:rritory. Similarly, 
80.5 per cent of the male migrants from rural 
areas of Bihar are also employed in category IX. 
Proportion of male migrants from rural areas of 
other major states is moderate and proportionate-
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,/ ....... ly higher than other industrial categories. In case 
of migrants from urban areas of these major 
states, category IX again engages the highest 
proportion of migrants from Madhya Pradesh 
being 54.2 per cent of the total male migrants 
from urban areas, here the second place is oc
cupied by Uttar Pradesh with 45.4 per cent of 
total urban migrants and Bihar is at third place. 
Other major states have contributed proportion
ately lower male workers in this category, but· 
the ratio of migrants employed in this category 
is generally higher than other industrial 
categories. 

Category VI-Construction 
This category attracts the highest proportion 

of migrants from rural areas from Tamil Nadu 
(34.0 per cent) followed by Andhra Pradesh 
(17.5 per cent), Kerala (14.4 per cent) and 
West Bengal (14.3 per cent). Uttar Pradesh, 
Bihar and Madhya Pradesh come next in des
cending order among the major migrants 
contributing states. In case of migrants from 
urban areas of these major states, Bihar is at 
top with 18.7 per cent of the total male migrants 
from urban areas followed by Kerala (14.7 per 
cent), Tamil N adu (13.9 per cent). States of 
Andhra Pradesh, West Bengal, Uttar Pradesh and 
Madhya Pradesh contribute less than 10 per cent 
of total urban male migrants in this category". 

Category VII-Trade and commerce 
In this category, the highest proportion of total 

rural migrants is of Kerala (21.6 per cent of 
total male migrants) from rural areas of this 
state, followed by Uttar Pradesh (18.8 per cent}, 
Tamil Nadu (18.4 per cent). All the remain
ing four major states contribute less than 10 per 
cent of the total rural migrants, in each case. 
Among thc migrants from urban areas of major 
states, Tamil Nadrr tops with 22.3 per cent of 
the total male migrant.. Next position is 
occupied by Kerala (19.5 per cent). States of 
Uttal Pradesh, West Bengal, Madhya Pradesh, 
Andhra !,radesh and Bihar contribute less than 
10 per cent: of the total urban male migrants in 
this category and come in descending order of 
positions. 

Category VIII-Transport, storage and com· 
munications 
Andhra Pradesh contributes good proportion 

of 19.0 per cent of the total rural migrants to 
this category followed by West Bengal (15.1 per 
cent). All other major states contribute very 
small proport1:ms of their male rural migrants in 
this category. Their proportion varies from ·0.9 
per cent in the case of Madhya Pradesh to 8.4 
per cent in the case of Tamil N adu. In the case of 
migrants from urban areas, West Bengal occupies 
first position by contributing 16.8 per cent 
of its total male migrants from urban areas. 
Next position is occupied by Tamil Nadu which 
contributions 10.6 per cent of the total urban 
migrants. Other major migrants contributing 
states contribute less than 10 per cent of their 
total male urban migrants in this category. 



Category III-Livestock, f~restry, fishing, hunt. 
ing & plantations, orchards _ ,and allied 
detrivities 

The proportion of migrants in this category 
from all the major states is less than the total 
migrants from their rural as well as urban areas 
Andhra Pradesh contributes highest proportion 
of mig_rants amongst all the major states with 9.5 
per cent and 8.3 per cent of its total q1igrants 
from rural and urban areas. In case of other 
major states, the proportion varies from 1.2 per 
cent in case of urban migrants from Uttar Pra
desh to 5.5 per cent urban migrants from Bihar. 

Categories I-Cultivators, II-Agricultural 
labourers, IV-Mining & quarrying, 
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V(a)-Manufactnring, processing, servicing & 
repairs-household industry and V(b) other 
than household industry 

The proportion of total male migrants from 
other states is very low in all these categories ex
cept category V (b) -Manufacturing, processing 
etc., where the contribution is quite noticeable. 
In the case of some states, even more than 15 
per cent of their total migrants from rural and 
urban areas are engaged in this category. 

Statement VII. 9(b) given below shows the 
distribution of female migrants by industrial 
categories·. 

STATEMENT VII.9(b) 

Distribution of female migrants by industrial categories 

Proportion per 1,000 of urban female migrants 

Total female "'---I---JI-~-=II-CI- TV V VI VII VIII --r--y·x----x-....... 
Rural migrants I-IX Culti- Agri- Livestock. Min- Manufac- Con- Trade Trans- Other Non~ 

Last residence 
Urban r--.A.--,TotaI va- cuJ~ forestry, ing turing, pro~ stru- & port, services workers 
t.Tnc1assi- Number Pro- work~ tors tural fishing, &. cessing, servi- ction com- Stor-
fiable portion ers lab~ hunting & quaT- cing and merce ages 

per ourer plantations, rying repairs & 

2 

lIrban migrants 
A, Resided in India I Rural 

Urban 
Unclassi-

1 Elsewhere in the district 
. gf enumeration but out

side the place of enume
radon. 
(a) Elsewhere in the .dis

trict of C(lumeratlon 

liable 
Rural 
Urban 
Unclassi-

liable 
Rural 
Urban 
Unclassi .. 

liable 
II. States in India bey!'nd Rural 

the ltate of enumeration g~~~_ 

1, Andhra Pradesh 

2. Assam 

3. Bihar 

.4. alljarat 

5; Haryana 

6. Himachal Pladesh 

7. Jammu &. Kashmir 

8. Kerala 

9. Madh)1\ Pradesh 

liablo 
Rural 
Urban 
Unclassi .. 

liable 
Rural 
Urban 
Unclass-

liable 
Rural 
Urban 
Unclassi .. 

liable 
Rural 
Urban 
Unclassi-

liable 
Rural 
Urban 
Unclassi .. 

liable 
Rural 
Urban 
UnClassi-

liable 
Rural 
Urban 
Unclassi-

liable 
Rural 
Urban 
Unclassi-

liable 
Rural 
Urban 
Ullclassi-

lIable 

),000 or~rds -(a-) --(b) c~~~;_ 

3 

4,413 
2,785 
1,471 

10 

4 

1,000 
1,000 
1,000 
1,000 

470 1,000 

470 . 1,000 

5 

101 

103 
98 

200 

74 

74 

2,315 
1,471 

10 

1,000 109 
1,000 98 
1,000 200 

747 1,000 37 
199 1,000 55 

1 1,000 
14 1,000 

106 1,000 132 
44 1,000 91 

1:l 1,000 
15 1,000 

7 1,000 143 
16 1,000 63 

I 1,000 
12 1,000 83 

1 1,000 

575 1,000 252 
173 1,000 145 

S 1,000 

10 1,000 
13 1,000 154 

6 7 

1 

2 

2 

38 

2 

allied House- Other 
activitle S hold than 

indus- house-

4 

4 

8 

4 
1 

4 
1 

9 

L 

try hold 

10 

industry 

11 

3 

2 
2 

2 

2 

2 
2 

12 

4 
5 
1 

2 

2 

6 
1 

9 

16 
6 

3 21 
6 6 

13 

2 
2 
3 

4 

4 

2 
3 

3 
10 

6 

14 

3 
3 
3 

2 

2 

3 
3 

1 
5 

12 
6 

15 

85 
85 
88 

200 

60 

60 

90 
88 

200 

32 
40 

16 

899 

897 
902 
800 

926 

926 

891 
902 
800 

963 
945 

1,000 
1,000 

85 868 
91 909 

143 
63 

83 

1,000 
1,000 

857 
937 

1,000 
917 

1,000 

198 748 
115 855 

154 

1,000 

1,000 
846 



JO~ 

STATEMENf .VU:-9tb)-Concld. 
/' 

2 3 4 '5 6 7 9 10 11 12 13 14 1$ 16 

10. Maharashlra Rural :5 J,OOO 1,000 
Urban 6i) 1,000 61 61 933 Unclassi· 

liable 

11. Manipur Rural I 1,000 1,000 Urban 2 1,000 
1,000 Unclassi-

(iable 

12. My,oce Rural 14 1,000 2&6 236 114 Urban 55 1.000' 182 J. 182 al8 Unclassi-
flabl. 

13. Nag.land . Rura) 
Urban 1 1,000 1,000 Unclassi-

[table 

14. Orissa Rural 7 1,000 143 143 857 UIban I 1,000 
1,000\' Undassi- .. 

flable 

IS. Puniab Rutal 36 1,030 III III '889 Urban 51 1,000 216 216 784 Unclassi-
Ii.ble ." 

16. Ral.sthan . Rural \,0Il0 !. 1,000 Urban 1,000 J. ',000 Unclassi .. 
liable 

17. Sikkim Rurol 
Urban 'i I ,COO 

. 
Unclassi .. 1,000 liable 

18. Trunil Nadu Rural 579 1,000 62 5 3 S4 938 Urban 234 1,000 103 9 4 90 897 UncIassi- 3 1,000 667 667 333 !iable 

19. Tripura Rural 4 1,000 
.1,000 Urban 3 1,000 
1,000 Unclassi .. 

flable 

20. Uttar Pradesh Rural 116 1.000 111 III 8B9 Urban 101 1,000 149 149 851 Unclassi- 1 1,000 
tOOD flable 

21. West Bengal Rural 80 ),000 50 
'3 50 950 Urban 349 1,000 60 '6 51 940 Ullclassi-

fialJle 

UNION TERRITORIF.S 
1. ArunaChal Pradesh Rural 

Urban 
Vn-elassi-

liable 

2. Delhi Rural 
1,000 120 Orban 117 120 sse Urldassi-

fiable 

3, Goa, Daman ,& Diu Rura'l 2 1,000 500 SOO SOO Orban 2 1.000 500 sao 500 Unc!assi-
flable 

4. Laccadive, Miniooy & Rural "-,. 
Amindivi Islands Urban 

Unclassl-
flable 

5. Pondicherry Rural 1 1,000 1,000 1,000 
Urban 5 1,000 1,000 Unclassi-

liable 

B. Countries in Asia be- 146 1,000 68 20 48 932 yond Ind.ia (including 
U.S.S.R.) 
Burma. 67 1,000 60 IS 4S 940 
Ceylon 3 1,000 1,000 
Nepal \3 1,000 1,000' t 
Pakistan 61 1,000 98 J3 65 9()2. 
Malayasia 1,000 1,000' 
Elsewhere 1,000 1;000 

O. Unclassifiable 1,000 1,000' 

Like total areas of the union territory, the migrants. These female economically active 
female migrants to urban areas are mainly com- migrants are mostly engaged in category.IX-
prised non-workers with 89.9 per cent of the other services, which comprises \Vorkers 
total female migrants. The proportion of female such as govt. employees, teachers, dietors, nurses 
migrant wor1ceIs to urban area of the union etc. The contribution to all other industrial 
territory is only 10.1 per cent of the total female categories is either negligible or totally nil, 
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MIgrants by marital status 
The marital status of migrants forms important 

sociological data. The 1971 census has tabulat
ed these data for the first time. The follow
ing statement VIL10 gives th~ distribution or 
migrants by age group and mantal status. 

STATEMENT VII.I0 
Distribution 0/ migrant s by age groups and 

marital status 
-- ---

Age M/ Total Total Nev- Mar- Wido- Uns-
group F mig- mig- er ried wed & peci-

rants rants mlr- divor- fied 
ried ced 

------ -----
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

A11.Ages. M 45,592 1,000 412 565 23 
F 21,682 1,000 277 651 72 

()-14. M 6,032 1,000 1,000 N 
F 5,422 1,000 959 40 1 

15-19. M 2,816 1,000 951 47 2 
F 2,030 1,000 275 708 17 

20-24. M 7,294 1,000 724 268 8 
F 3,476 1,000 45 949 6 

25-29. M 25,61_3 1,000 179 800 21 
F 8,993 1,000 8 940 52 

.50+ M 3,R31 1,000 52 837 111 
F 1,761 1,000 13 405 582 

Age not M 
etated F 
----------~---

It may be seen that the proportion of female 
migrants is more in case of married and widowed 
or divorced than males. This indicates that 
after the change of marital sta'tus, the proportion 
of movement of females is higher than males. In 
case of married females, the proportion is higher 
by about 85 per 1,000. Similarly, in case of 
widowed or divorced, the ratio is about 1: 3 of 
males and females. 

In age group 0-14, all male migrants are un-
married while females have also 4.0 and 0.1 
per cent respectively of married and widowed or 
divorced. In the age groups 15-19, 20-24 and 
25-49, the proportion of female migrant::.' are 
higher than males in the marital stat1:1S married 
and widowed or divorced except in the case of 
marital status widowed or divorced where males 
have slight edge over females. In the case of 
age group 50 +, the proportion of male migrants 
to the total male migrants of this age group is 
higher by more than double the proportion of 
female migrants. For widowed or divorced again, 
the females have higher proportion of mi-
grants than males and the ratio is 6: 1. 

Statement VILlI gives tho distribution of mi-
grants by duration of residence and marital 
status. 

STATEMBNT VII.II 

Migrants by duration o/residenc . nIl marit::Ji status 

r 
Total 
migrants 

r---"-----. 
N.l.nb~r P,;;r

c;!ntage 

NeYer m~rried 
Duration 

of 
residence 

M 
F .--,,,:---"------. 

Number Per
c~ntage 

i 2 3 4 5 

AU duration M 45,592 100 18,772 
F 21,682 100 6,004 

Less than 1 year M 6,963 15 3,501 
F 2,579 12 1,079 

1-9 years M 25,793 57 12,432 
F 11,858 55 4,046 

10+ years M 11,751 26 2,314 
F 6,529 30 577 

It may be seen that the total male and female 
migrants are nearly equally dis~ributed in 1-9 
years of duration of residence among never mar
ried and married. Proportion of males is 
~er than females in the case of widowed and 
divorced. In case of less than one year, the 
proportion of mal~s is higher. by 1 to 3 per cent 
than .females for dIfferent mantal status, for dura
tion 10 plus, females have higher proportion 
than males by 2 per cent among never married, 
equal proportion in case of married. In the 
case .of widowed and divorced, the proporti:on of 
females is higher by 13 per cent among them. 

6 

100 
100 

19 
18 
66 
67 
12 
10 

Marital Status 

M:lfned 

,----.A-_, 
Number Per

centage 

7 8 

2:',775 100 
14,124 100 

3,367 13 
1,395 10 

12,929 50 
7,354 52 
8,936 35 
4,991 35 

----------, 
Widowed Unspecified 

& divorced 
,----"--, r----"-------. 
Number Per- Number Per-

centage centage 

9 10 11 12 

l,030 100 
1,554 100 

92 9 
105 7 
423 41 
458 29 
501 49 
961 62 

Town of Port Blair and migrants 
The union territory of Andaman & Nicobar 

islands has only one town of Port Blair with a 
popUlation of 26,218 at the time of 1971 census. 
Out of these, 16,832 are males and the remain
ing 9,386 females. The town of Port Blair oc
cupies a unique position in this island territory 
and its importance has become more being the 
seat of the union territory administration. It has 
provided ample opportunity in different fields of 
economic activity. It attracts migrants from all 
corners of the country. One may be surprised 
to note that about 62 per cent of the total popu-
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lation of this town is constituted of migrants. 
Among males, the proportion is still higher and 
about 70 per cent of the total males are migrants. 
We have discussed in preceding paragraphs the 
distribution,of migrants in various fields 'of socio
economic activities for the union territory as a 
whple and the rural and urban areas separately. 

/" -This urban area l'elates to the lone town of Port 
Blair. However, some of the interesting statis
tics of migrants are again discussed below in res
pect of this town. 

Stat~ment VII.12 gives the distribution of mi
grants to Port Blair town by industrial categories. 

STATEMENT VU.12 
Migrants to Port Blair town by industrial categories 

Pe~c:n'age of migrants in eachindu~ trial cr.tegcry 

Town 

Port Blair 
Municipal 
Board 

,---- ~----------
I II III IV 

C.llti- A"'ri- Livestock, Mining 
V.ltors c~tu- forestry, & 

01 fi;hing, q llHY-
Total labour- hunting & ing 

migrants rers plantation, 

,--A_-, ,--A., 
M F M F 

2 3 4 5 

100 100 ~ 

,-A. ...... 
M F 

6 7 

N N 

orchards 
and 

allied 
activities 

r---"--,""",",\ 
M F 

8 9 

4 N 

r-A'l 

M F 

10 11 

N .. 

It may be seen from the above statement that 
85 per cent of the total male migrants are re
ported as workers and remaining 15 per cent as 
non-workers. Among female migrants, the bulk 
of these are non-workers and only 10 per cent 
of female migrants are listed as workers. Among 
male migrant workers, the highest propor
tions are engaged in category IX (31 per cent) 
followed by category VI (17 per cent), category 
VII (12 per cent), and category VIII (11 per 
cent). The proportion in case of other catego-' 

--, 
V VI VIT VIII IX X 

Manufacturing, Con- Trade Trans- Other Ncn-
processing, struc-
servicing and tion 

repairs 
,_---- "-----. 

(a) (b) 
House- Other 
hold than 
indus- house-
try hold 

industry 

and 
com-
merce 

port, Servi- work-
storage ces ers 

and 
commu-
nication 

r-~, ~~l r-A~ r-~~ ~Al r-A~ r-A, 
MFMFMFMFMFMFMF 

------ ----------------
12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 

1 .. 9 N 17 12 N 11 N 31 9 15 90 

ries is less than 10 per cent only. In case of 
female migrant workers, about 9 per cent of total 
migrants or 90 per cent of the total female mi
grant workers are engaged in category IX-other 
services. Category VI has about 1 per cent of 
the total female migrants. The share of other 
categories is either negligible or nil. 

Migrants to Port Blair town by age group 
The following statement VII.13 gives the 

distribution. of migrants to POrt Blair town by 
broad age groups. 

S rATEMENT VII. 13 

Town 

1 

Port Blair 

Total 
migrants 

,-----'-----. 
M F 

2 3 

100 100 

Migrants to Port Blair town by broad age groups 

0-14 

4 5 

10 21 

Pcrc~ntage of migrlHlts by broad age groups 
_..A..._ 

15-19 20--24 I 25-49 50...j... 

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

6 9 19 20 59 45 6 

13 

5 

------, 
Age no 
stated 

,----"-----, 
M F 

14 15 

It may be seen from the above statement that 
the migrants are spread over all the age groups. 
Majority of both male and female migrants be
-long to age group 25-49. It may be seen that 
the proportion of female migrants is higher than 

the males in lower age groups 0-14 and 15-19 
and 20-24. 

TJwn 

1 
--- ---

Total migrants 
,----_ ....... _----, 

M F 

2 3 

Port Blair 100 100 

Statement VII.14 gives the details of migrants 
to Port Blair town by marital status. 

STATEMENT VII. 14 
f't,fig'ant$ to Port Blair town by marital status 

Percentage (f migrants by marital status 

Never fll1rried Married Widowed & divorced 
,-- ___ ..A.. ___ -., ,----.A---l r------"-----l 

M F M F M F 
- _---- -----_ ----

4 5 

41 27 
-- - _- -

6 

57 
- -

7 

69 

8 

2 

9 

4 

Unspecified 
r----A..--1 
M F 

-- -1-0 ---1-1-



It may be seen from the above statement that 
married female migrants have higher proportion 
than male migrants by 11 points. In case of 
widowed and divorced, females have again twice 
the proportion than that recorded for males. For 
never married, males have recorded 14 per cent 
more proportion than females. 

Out-migrants from Andaman & Nicobar Islands 
to other states 

After studying in-migration in great details 
one may be interested to know how many mi
grants go out of Andaman & Nicobar Islands 
to other states' and union territories. 
These statistics have been collected 
from the various office of the Drrector of 
Census Operations of other states and union 
territories where the out-migrants from this terri
tory were enumerated during the course of 
1971 census. It is interesting to note that as 
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many as 2,391 persons born in this territory were 
enumerated in other states and union terntories. 
Out of these, 1,372 were males and 1,019 fe
males. When we come to study the migration 
by last residence, the number of out-migrants 
from this territory to other states and union 
territories is much more. In all, 4,419 pers~ms 
who reported Andaman & Nicobar Islands as 
their place of last residence were enumerated in 
different states at the 1971 census. Out of these, 
more than two-third i.e., 3,088 arc males 
and the remaining 1,331 females. 

The following statements VII.IS and VII.16 
give the detailed distribution of these migrants 
by place of birth and last residence r~spectively 
enumerated at various states and union territories 
by sex and rural and urban classification. One 
can see the distribution of out-migrants in differ
ent states/union territories by glancing through 
these statements. 

I' 

STATEMENT VILIS 
Out-migrants/rom Andaman and Nicobar Islands to other states and union territories by place 0/ birth 

Number of out migrants from A. & N. Islands 
Total r- ., 

Place of enumeration Rural Rural Urban Unclassjfiatle 
Urban ,-____ ..A-____ --, ,--- .A--__ -, r------..A..--__ ., 

p M F P M F P M ,F 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

Total migrants T 719 493 226 1,433 755 678 239 124 115 
R 417 310 107 532 294 238 122 82 40 
U ~02 183 119 901 461 440 117 42 75 

States 
1. Andhra Pradesh. T 20 10 10 190 130 60 20 5 15 

R 10 10 120 80 40 10 10 
U 10 10 70 5'0 20 10 5 5 

2. Assam T 5 5 
R 5 5 
U 

3. Bihar T 125 100 25 70 30 40 5 5 
R 110 9D 20 40 10 30 
U 15 10 5 30 20 10 5 5 

4. Gujarat T 10 10 15 10 5 
R 
U 10 10 15 10 5 

5. Haryana T 20 10 10 15 5 10 
R 
U 20 10 10 15 5 10 

6. Himachal Pradesh T 4 3 3 2 1 1 1 
R 1 1 1 1 
U 4 3 2 1 

7. Jammu & Kashmir T 3 2 
R 
U 3 2 1 

8. Kerala T 80 30 50 65 25 40 65 55 10 
R 80 30 50 50 20 30 50 50 
U 15 5 10 15 5 10 

9. Madhya Pradesh. T 30 23 5 30 20 10 5 5 
R 10 10 10 10 
U 20 15 5 20 10 10 5 5 

10. Maharashlra T 30 30 90 45 45 5 5 
R 10 10 20 20 
U 20 20 70 25 45 5 5 

11. Manipur . T 
R 
U 

12. Meghalaya T 1 2 2 
R 
U 2 2 
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STATEMENT VU5S-Concld. ---- - --,_----
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 S 9 10 11 

13. Mysore T 25 10 15 45 10 35 5 5 
R 10 10 
U 25 10 15 35 10 25 5 5 

14. Nagaland T 1 1 
R 
U .. ' 

15. Orissa T 5 5 
R 
U 5 5 

16. Punjab T 20 20 35 15 20 
R 20 20 10 10 
U 25 15 10 

17. Rajasthan. T 30 25 5 80 35 45 
R 
U 30 '25 5 80 35 45 

18. Sikkim T 
R 
U 

19. Tamil Nadu T 100 65 35 415 245 170 60 30 30 
R 70 40 30 200 130 70 60 30 30 
U 30 25 5 215 115 100 

20. Tripura T 2 2 
R 1 1 
U 1 1 

21. Uttar Pradesh T 30 20 10 115 45 70 15 5 10 
R 10 10 
U 30 20 10 105 45 60 15 5 10 

22. West Bengal T 150 115 35 140 75 65 40 10 30 
R 100 100 50 20 30 
U 50 15 35 90 55 35 40 10 30 

Union Territories 
1. ArunachalPradesh T 

R 
U 

2. Chandigarh T 3 3 18 13 5 4 3 
R 1 1 
U 3 3 18 13 5 3 2 1 

3. Dadra & Nagar T 
Haveli R 

U 

4. D;;:lhi. T 32 15 17 78 40 38 8 4 4 
R 1 1 
U 31 15 16 78 40 38 8 4 4 

5. Goa, Daman & T 1 2 1 1 
Diu R 1 1 

U 1 1 
6. Laccadive, Mini- T 6 6 3 1 \, I 2 

coy & Amindivi R 6 6 3 1 2 
Islands U 

7. pon1icherry T 2 11 1 10 
R 6 1 5 
U 2 5 5 

STATEMENT VII.16 
Out-:nigrantsfrom Andaman and Nicobar Islands to other states and union territories by place of last residence 

Number of out· migrants from A. & N.Island!> 
Total r- -' 

Place of Rural Rural Urban Unclassifiable 
I 

enumeration Urban ,----~__)"- ---.., ,.-- .., ,.- I P M F P M F P M F 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

Total migrants T 1,373 1,084 289 2,673 1,774 899 373 230 143 
R 927 801 126 1,322 943 379 180 130 50 
U 446 283 163 1,351 831 520 193 100 93 

States 
1. Andhra Pradesp T 40 20 20 695 470 225 20 5 15 

R 20 10 10 540 350 190 10 10 
U 20 10 10 155 120 35 10 5 5 

----
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STATEMENT VII. 16-Concld. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

2. Assam T 10 10 30 30 10 10 
R 10 10 20 20 .. 
U 10 10 10 10 

3. Bihar T 140 115 25 55 25 30 5 5 
R 120 100 20 30 30 
U 20 15 5 25 25 5 5 

4. Gujarat T 25 25 35 25 10 
R 10 10 
U 15 15 35 25 10 

5. Haryana T 15 5 10 5 5 
R 
U 15 5 10 5 5 

.6. HimachalPradesh T 8 6 2 7 6 1 1 
R 3 3 5 4 1 
U 5 3 2 2 2 1 

1. Jammu & Kashmir T 3 3 
R .:. 
U 3 3 

8. Kerala T 155 95 60 93 55 40 125 90 35 
R 110 60 50 30 10 20 100 80 20 
U 45 35 10 65 45 20 25 10 15 

9. M:tdhya Pradesh. T 385 385 130 120 10 5 .. 5 
R 380 380 100 100 
U 5 5 30 20 10 5 5 

10. Mlharashtra T 65 45 20 185 95 90 25 25 
R 
U 65 45 20 185 95 90 25 25 

11. Manipur . T 
R ----Not Available 
U 

12. M~ghalaya T 4 2 2 
R 
U 4 2 2 

13. Mysore T 45 40 -5 45 20 25 10 5 5 
R 
U 45 40 5 45 20 25 10 5 5 

14. Nagaland T 1 1 
R 
U 1 1 

15. Orissa T 15 5 10 20 15 5 5 5 
R 
U 15 5 10 20 15 5 5 5 

16. Punjab T 15 15 55 45 10 
R 10 10 40 30 10 
U 5 5 15 15 

17. Rajasthan. T 15 10 5 65 30 35 
R 
U 

18. Sikkim T 
R .. 
U 

19. Tamil Nadu T 165 120 45 715 520 195 70 50 20 
R 130 90 4) 44~ 360 80 70 50 20 
U 35 30 5 275 160 115 

20. Tripura T 2 1 
R 1 1 
U 1 

21. Uttar Pradesh T 15 5 10 110 45 65 15 5 10 
R 30 20 10 
U 15 5 10 80 25 55 15 5 1{) 

22. West Bengal T 180 130 50 165 115 50 60 25 35 R 100 100 60 30 30 
U 80 30 50 105 85 20 60 25 35 

o 
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STATeMENT v,I( 16-Conclcl. 

1 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 8 10 11 

Ullion TerritJrie! " 
1. Arunachal P~edesh :r " R 

\ . U 
2. Chandlga.rh T 8 7 1 

R .. 
U S 7 1 1 1 

3. Dadra &: Nasar T 
Haveli R 

U -
4. D~lhi T 42 22 20 205 114 91 21 4 17 R 1 1 

U 42 22 20 204 114 90 21 4 17 
5. Goa, Daman & T '2 2 8 8 

Diu R 
U 2 2 8 8 

6. Laccadive,Mini- T 34 28 6 24 17 7 
coy & Amindi- R 34 28 6 24 17 7 
vi fslands U 

7. Pondi::herry T 2 1 1 6 1 5 
R. 1 1 
U 2 1 1 5 5 



CHAPTER VIII 

MAIN ACTIVITY 

The population can basically be divided into 
workers and non-workcrs. The workers are 
those who are basically engaged in economically 
productive activities. The non-workers are not 
so engaged and are mainly or partly dependents 
on the workers. It is, however, not possible to 
clearly define as to who is an economically p~o
ductivc worker. At each census, on the advice 
of the data users and economic experts, the Cl)Il

cept was improved upon suiting the purpose all? 
needs of the time and to give what was conSI
dered to be a truer picture of the economic acti
vity of the population. The concept has. !hus 
varied from census to census. The defimtIons 
adopted at the different censuses of this country 
from 1882 to 1971 are given below to give a 
complete idea about the changes in the concept 
of workers and non-workers and how it was 
sought to collect information about the picture 
of the economic activity of the population at 
different census. 

ECONOMIC QUESTIONS" 

1971 

13(1). Economic activit yO 

The economic activity wa, categorised into mam 
activity and subsidiary activity. All per.sons :v~re 
divided into two broad streams of mam achvity 
viz., workers and non-workers. 

(i) "Worker: A 'worker' is a person whose 
main activity is participation in any economically 
productive work by his physical or menta] activ~ty. 
Work involves not only actual work but effecttve 
'supervision and direction of work." 

"A man or woman who is engaged primarily in 
household duties such as cooking for own house
hold or performing one's own household duties 
or a boy or a girl who is primarily a student, 
attending institution, even if such a perwn he,lps 
in the family economic activity but not as a lull 
time worker should not be treated as a worker 
for the main activity. On the other hand, if a 
person is primarily engaged in some economic 
activity but at the same time does also attend to 
some 'household chores or attends a night school 
etc., h~ or she should be treated basically as. a 
worker for the main activity and categomed 
accordingly" . 

A perwn who is working may be either working 
as a cultivator, as an agricultural labourer or at a 
household industry or may be doing any other work. 

------ - _- -

---;-Cen-us of India-1971-Monograph series, Indian 
Census in Perspective, issued by the Registrar 
General, India, New Delhi. 

o Clas~ of worker, non-worker and secondary 
work have been described separately in detail for 
various census decades. 

Reference period 

The reference period was one week prior to the 
date of enumeration in the case of regular work in 
trade, profession, service, or busines's. If a person 
had participated in any such regular work on any 
one of the days during this reference period and 
this had been returned as his main activity the per
son was categorised accordingly. A person who 
normally works but had been absent from work dur
ing this reference period on account of illness, tra
vd, holiday, temporary breakdown of strike etc., the 
person was treated as engaged in regular work in 
which he would have otherwise been employed but 
for his temporary absence. Persons under training 
such as apprentices with or without stipends or 
wages were considered a's economically active and 
recorded as working. A person who had merely 
heen offered work but had not actually joined' it was 
not treated as engaged in work. There are certain 
lypes of works which are not carried on througholl~ 
the year e.g. cultivation, livestock keeping, plantation 
work, 'some types of household industry etc. A 
person's main activity was ascertained with refer
ence to such work in the last one year even if he 
was not economically active in the week pr\or to 
enumeration. 'It is likely that even when a person 
is engaged in some other work during the period 
of one week prior to the date of enumeration, the 
main activity of the person may be ctG?ivation, 
agncultural labour or some other work attended to 
normally by him in the course of the year'. 

The various categories of workers are explained 
below. 

Cultivator 

For purposes of the census a person is working 
as cultivator if he or she is engaged in cultivation by 
oneself or by supervision or direction in one's capa
city as the owner of lessee of land helel from govt., 
or as a tenant of land held from private persons or 
institutions for payment of money, kind or share. 

Culth ation involves plougning, sowin15 and bar
vesting and production of cereals and millet crops 
such as wheat, paddy, jowar, bajra, ragi, etc., and 
pulses, raw jute and kindered fibre crop, cotton, etc., 
and other crops such as sugar cane, groundnuts, 
1:Jpioca, etc. and does not include fruit growing, vege
lable growing or keeping orchard, or groves or wnrk
ing of plantations like tea, coffee, rubber, cinchona 
and other medicinal plantations. 

A person who merely owns land but has given 
out land to another per,on or' persons for cultiva
lion for money, kind or <hare of crop and who does 
not even supervise or direct cultivation of land, was 
not treated as cultivator. Similarly, a person work
ing in another person's land for wages in cash, kind 
or share was not treated as cultivator. 
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Agricultural labourer /.;--- ed under this residual category. Workers engaged 
A person who works in another person's'land for in plantation of forestry were not treated a's cultiva-

wages in money, kind or share was regarded as an tors or agricultural labourers but as 'other workers'. 

'agricultural labourer'. He has no risk in the culti- The following items were nlled only to describe 
vation but he merely works in another person's land the details of household industry or other work in 
for wages. The labourer could have no right of 
1 1 d h

· h h k 'Main activity' as well as in 'secondary work'. ea'se or contract on an on w IC e war s. 

Household industry 
For a person who returns his main activity as 

engaged in some production or processing of goods 
such :IS, say, handloom, weaving, dyeing, carpentry, 
bidi £'Oiling, pottery, manufac;ture, dairying, cycle 
repairing, black-smithy, tailoring etc., it was a~cer
tained if it was a household industry. 

A household industry was defined a, an industry 
conducted by the head of the household himself / 
herself and/or mainly by the members of the house
hold at home or within the village in rural areas 
and only at home in urban areas. The indu_try 
should not be run on the scale of a registered factory. 

The main criterion of a household industry was 
the participation of one or more members of a 
household. This criterion was applied to urban areas 
too. Even if the industry is not actually located at 
home in rural areas there is greater pos'sibility of the 
members of the household participating even if it is 
located anywhere within the village limits. In the 
urban areas where organised industry takes greater 
prominence the household industry should be con
fined to the precincts of the house where the partici
pants live. In urban areas even if the members of 
the household by themselves run an industry but 
at a place away from the precincts of their home, 
it was not considered a household industry. It 
should be located within the precincts of the house 
where the members live. 

A household industry relates to production, pro
cessing, servicing, repairing or making and selling 
(bur not merely selling) of goods. It does not in
clude professions such as pleader or doctor or barber, 
musician, dancer, waterman, dhobi, astrologer, etc., 
or merely trade or business, even if such professions, 
trade or services are run at home by member,; of 
household. 

Sometimes it is likely that the person who may 
not be working in his own household industry mar 
be working as a petty employee in another house
hold industry. It was therefore, enquired whether 
the person who is not working in his own honse
hold industry is working in any other household in
dustry as an employee. 

Other workers 
A person who give; his main actIvIty as engaged 

in any other work which is not cultivation, agri
cultural labour, household industry, was regarded 
under the category of other workers'. The type of 
workers that may come under 'other workers' cate
gory are factory workers, those working in trade ('r 
transport, all government servants, municipal em
ployees, teachers, mining workers, political or social 
workers, building labourers etc. In cflect, all types 
of economic activity not covered by cultivation, agri
(:ultural labour or household industry were record-

Place of work: (Name of village/town). The 
village or town where he or she works was ascertain
ed from each person who was already taken as a 
worker (other than in cultivation or agricultural 
labour) in 'household industry' or 'other work'. If 
a person has no fixed place of work such as; say, 
a travelling vendor of vegetables or a pedlar or 
a rickshaw puller who may go from one village or 
town to another etc. 'No fixed place of work' 
was written. If he works in one particular town or 
village that was also noted. 

Name of establishment 

The exact name of the factory, firm, workshop, 
business house, company, shop, office etc. was re
corded and in respect of public offices it was clear
ly indicated whether they were central or state govt. 
or focal body offices etc:. If the establishment does 
not have any definite name such as, say, in the case 
of a household industry like hand pounding of rice, 
handloom, weaving, gur making, bee keeping, pot
ter's house, black smithy, etc. 'No particular name' 
was written. 

Nature of industry, trade, profession or service 

The sector of economy in which a person works 
may relate to (i) plantation, forestry, fishing, live
stock, etc., (ii) mining and quarrying, (iii) manu
facturing, (iv) construction, (v) electricity, gas or 
water supply, (vi) transport and communications, 
(vii) trade and commerce and (viii) professions & 
services. The full details of the type of industry, 
trade, profession or service in which the person is 
engaged was recorded. 

Description of work 

The description of the actual work that the per
'son en~erated is doing was recorded irrespective 
of which tfpe of industry, trade, profession or ser
vice he may be working. His actual work was also 
given in sufficient detail. The term 'general 
labourer' was not used. In such cases it was found 
OUt in which type of work he was mostly engaged as 
labourer such as say a road cooly, a loader or un
loader at a market etc. For those in military ser
vice it was enough to record, 'in the service of the 
central govt.' 

1961 

Economic activity " 

The economic data in 1961 was collected on the 
basis of work i.e. the population was divided into 
two classes-"workers" and "non-workers". 

A p~rson who was working but was absent from 
his work during the fifteen days preceding the day 
of enumeration due to illness or other causes was re
garded as a 'worker'. A person under training as 
apprentice with or without stipend or wages was re
garded as worker. A public or wcial service worker 



who was actively engaged in furthering the 
political activity of his party was regarded as :1 

'worker'. Work included not only actual work but 
effective supervision and direction of work. 

"A person who is working, may be working as a 
cultivator, as an agricultural labourer, at a house
hold industry or may be doing other work. He 
may be engaged in only one of the above mention
ed categories or in more than one. Thus a per
son can be working both as a cultivator and an 
agricultural labourer in which case he should be 
entered both as a cultivator and an agricultural 
labourer or he may be working both as cultivator 
and at household industry in which case he may 
be entered as cultivator and at household industry. 
Or he may be working in any possible combin.a
tion stated in above items in which case he will 
be entered in the appropriate places. Or he may 
be doing just one kind of work in which case he 
will be entered in one of the above mentioned 
categories". 

Reference period 
The basis of work was satisfied in the case of 

seasonal work like cultivation, livestock, dairying, 
household industry etc., if a person had some regular 
work of more than one hour a day throughout the 
greater part of the wo.rking season. In. the case. of 
regular employment m trade, profess!cn, serVice, 
business or commerce the basis of work would be 
satisfied if the person was employed during any of 
the fifteen days preceding the day on which the 
enumerator had visited the household. 
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The concepts used for the various categories of 
workers are explined below. 

Working as cultivator 
For the purposes of the census a person is working 

as cultivator if he or she is engaged either as em
ployer, single worker or family worker in (a) cult~
vation of Ind or supervision or directic·n of CUlti

vation of land or supervision or direction of culti
(b) cultivation of land or supervision or direction of 
cultiva:ion of land held from private p::rsol1';, or 
institu·ions for payment in money, kind or share. 

Cultivation involves ploughing, sowing and 
harvesting and does not include fruit growing or 
keeping orchards or groves or working for planta
tions like tea, coffee, rubber, cinchona and other 
medicinal plantations. Persons engaged in fruit 
growing or orcharding or plantation~ like tea, co~ee, 
rubber, cinchona and other medicinal plantatlOns 
were recorded in household industry or other work 
as the case may be. 

A p:rson who has given out his land to another 
person or persons for cultivation for money, kind or 
share of crop and who does not even supervise . or 
direct cultivation of land was not treated as workmg 
as cult:vator. Similarly a person working in another 
person's land only as a labourer and has no right 
or lease or contract on land on which he works, nor 
is responsible for taking decisions as to which crop 
to 'sow and when, or taking the risks of cultivation 
and is, paid for wages in cash, kind or s~are such 
as share of produce was not treated as CU!tlV<ltor. 

Working as agriculturallabourer 

An agricultural labourer is a person who works 
in another person's land only as a labourer with
out exercising any supervision or direction in culti
vation, for wages in cash, kind or 'share such as 
share of produce. The labourer has no right or 
lease or contract on land on which he works nor he 
is responsible for taking decisions as to which crop 
to sow and when or taking the risks of cultivation. 
A share of produce goes to him only as wages. He 
should have been working as agricultural labourer 
in the last or current cultivating season. 

Working at household industry 

A person who was working in a household in
dustry the nature of work done by him and the 
nature of household industry was recorded. 

A houeshold industry was defined a~ an industry 
conducted by the head of the household himself 
and/or mainly members of the household at home 
or within the village in rural areas and only 
at home in urban areas. The industry should not be 
run on the scale of registered factory. Thus the 
main criterion for a household industry was the 
participation of one or more members of household 
in rural areas. In the urban areas the industry 
should be confined in the house. Household indus
try related to production, proces'sing, servicing, re
pairing or making and selling of goods. It did not 
include professions such as pleader, doctor, barber, 
waterman or astrologer, etc. 

A person though he might not be working in his 
own household industry might be working as a paid 
employee in another household industry. It was 
therefore, enquired whether the person who was not 
working in his own household industry was working 
in any other household industry and if so the nature 
of work done by him was recorded. 

Doing work other than cultivator, agricultural 
laboul1er and household industry 

If the enumerated person was not working in the 
above categories the actual work was entered. If 
the person is working as a cultivator or as an agri
cultural labourer or at household industry and also 
does some other work (dairying or livestock rais
ing, orchard or plantation etc.) which does not 
relate to any of the above categories, were recorded 
as such. If the person is engaged in more than one 
work and none of them is related to any of the above 
categories, the work on which he devotes 
more time, was recorded. 

The following items were filled III to describe the 
details of other work. 

Name of establishment 

This information was recorded in respect ,)£ per
sons doing work other than 'working as cultivator', 
'working as agricultural labourer' or 'working at 
household industry'. 

The name of the factory, workshop. bu~iness house 
company, shop etc., where a person wa~ work
ing was recorded in detail. If a person had no fix
ed place of work "~o fixed place of work" was 
recorded. 



Nature of industry, profession, trade or service 

The nature of industry, profession, bminess, trade 
or service in which the person works was recorded 
in detail. Vague answers were av:oided. In case 
of industries the articles which were produced or 
serviced or repaired were noted. If more than one 
article was produced or serviced or repaired, the 
chief article was noted. Incase of business or 
trade the principal article of trade was described. 
In case of service the description of the nature of 
service to which the person's work belongs was 
recorded. 

Name of work 

The nature of work done by the person was 
described precisely. 

1951 
Economic activity 

The 1951 census ascertained the economic status 
and the means of livelihood of every person. Every 
person was labelled either as a "self supporting per
son" or an "earning dependent", or "non -earning 
dependent". Where a person was in receipt of an 
income, and that income was sufficient at least for 
his own maintenance then (he Or she as the case 
may be) was recorded as a 'self-supporting person'. 
Such income may be in cash or kind. Anyone who 
is not a 'self supporting person' in this sense, was 
a dependent. A dependent may be either an 'earn
ing dependent' or a 'non-earning dependent', the test 
was whether or not he or she secured a regu!ar in
come, where the income which he or she secured was 
not sufficient to support him/her, that person was an 
'earning dependent'. A person who did not secure 
any income either in cash or kind was a 'non
earning dependent'. 

Where two or more members of a family house
hold jointly cultivated land and secured an income 
therefrom, each of them was regarded as earning a 
part of the income. None of them, was, therefore, 
a non-earning dependent. Each of them was class
ed as either a ~elf-supporting person or an earning 
dependent, according to the share of income attribut
able to him (or her). The same applied to any 
other business carried on jointly. 

This does not mean that everyone who works is 
necessa~ily a self-supporting person or an earnifJg 
dependent. Thus, for instance, housewife who 
cooks for the family, brings up the children or 
manages the household is doing very valuable work. 
Nevertheless, her economic status is that of a non
earning dependent if she does not also secure an 
income. 

"(An) employer is only that person who has 
necessarily to employ other persons in order to 
carryon the business from which he secures his 
livelihood. A p::rson (who) employs a cook or 
other persons for domestic service should not be 
recorded as an employer merely for that reason". 

Person employed as managers, superintendents, 
agents, etc. (who) controlled other workers were not 
recorded as employers. 
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/' "'--"An independent worker means a person who is 
not employed by anyone eLe and who doe~~ot 
also employ anybody else in order to earn 'His 
livelihood" . 

Reference period 

Usual status generally of one year was taken. 

The principal m;ans of livelihood was recorded in 
respect of each person which is explained below. 

Principal means of livelihood 

The term 'means of livelihood' refers to the gain- . 
ful occupation of the individual which forms the 
source from which that income which is utilised for 
his maintenance is normally derived, but it is more 
comprehensive, inasmuch as in exceptional cases, 
income may be secured without gainful occupation. 
Principal means of livelihood means the same thing 
as means of livelihood for every person who has only 
one 1TIeans of livelihood. Where a person has more 
than one, that which gives him the greater part of 
his income is his "principal means of livelihood". 
In the sense thus defined, every human being, with
out any exception, has a 'principal means of liveli
hood' whether or not he is a selkupporting person. 

Every non-earning dependent is maintained exclu
sively by the income of some self-supporting person 
on whom he is dependent. Consequently the princi
pal means of livelihood of the latter was recorded 
as the principal means of livelihood of the former. 
The same rule applied to earning dependents also 
(no attempt was made to assess the degree of suffi
ciency of his own income or the extent of his depend
ence on oth~rs). 

On the foregoing basis the population was divid
ed into two broad livelihood categories, viz., the 
'agricultural classes' and the 'non-agricultural 
classes'. These two br~d categories were further 
classified as below. 

(i) Agricultural classes: 
1. Cultivators of land wholly or mainly 

ow.,pep*; 
2. Cultivators of land wholly or mainly 

unowned; 
3. Cultivating labourers; and 
4. Non-cultivating owners of land 

(ii) Non-agricultural classes: 
1. Production other than cultivation; 
Z'. Commerce; 
3. Transport; and 
4. Other services and miscellaneous sources. 

N on-agricultural occupations 

In case of all persons who were engaged in non
agricultural occupations, 'the nature of work namely; 
what the person does in order to earn his livelihood 
and where he does it' was recorded. Vague and 
general terms such as 'service' or 'labour' were not 
used merely. 

"'Owned used in rdat ion to lanll inc'uded every tenure wh;eh involved the rirht of PCI mancn f oceurancyof land for 
urr:oses of eultivaticn. Sueh rirh! 51 CUI, br hcri:able, but Deed DOl neccssari ) br. uh 0 tJ amfualb. 
9-433 R. G. IndiaJNDJ79 
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Economic activity 
Each person was classified into the following 

categories: 

A person who had no income in cash or kind was, 
'wholly dependent'. A person who contributed in 
ca'h or kind towards the 'Suppo,rt of the househoid 
without being definitely capable or supporting him· 
self was 'partly dependent'. A person who was not 
dependent on any other person was an 'independent 
worker'. 

Reference period 

Usual st:Lus was taken as reference period. It reo 
ferred to a tirne period extending upto a year de
pending upon the subjective considerations of the 
person enumerated. It could even reflect the posi
tion obtained at the time of enumeration. 

The principal means of livelihood was recorded 
in respect of each per'on who did work. The term 
is explained below. 

Means of livelihood in order of importance 
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The variom means of livelihood in the order lf1 

which they contributed to the livelihood of 
a person was recorded. The exact occupation 
was recorded and vague terms such as 
serVice, 'writing' or 'labour' were avoided. 

For examp~e, in the case of labour, whether working 
in the field or in a coal mine, or jute factory or cotton
mill or lac fa:tory or earth work, etc. was entered. 
In the case of agriculture, distinction was made bet
ween p~rsons who did not cultivate land persona!ly 
and who cultivated their own land, who cultivatc:d 
rented land and who were hired lahourer:.. The 
persons who wurked on land on Batai. (share crop
per) were clearly re~orded. A person who made 
the art:cles and sold also was entered as 'maker Jrld 
sell~r of su:h articles'. In the case of persom who 
were fully or partly dependent on another perSOll 
the principal means of livelihood of the person on 
whom dependent was entered. 

Does this means of livelihood exist throughout the 
year? . If not, for what part of the year? 

This questioQ was only asked in regard, to means 
of livelihood of a person shown as partly dependt'l1t 
or any on:: else agamst item 'wholly or partly de
pendent' or any sub5idiary means of livelihood :e
turned hr olher persons against itcm 'means ot 
livelihood in order of importance. 

If the means of livelihoud as exercised through
out the year the samc was recorded otherwise ,h~ 
period in each year during which it was eXl.!fci I:d 
was s:ated. Agricultural means of livelihood wa, 
treated as regular. 

Do you employ (a) paid assistant, (b) members of 
hous~hold? If so, how many. 

If the person employed anv as"istant paid re<T1l1ar 
ly in cash or kind, the numb~r of assistants w~s en
tered in this item. The nnmher of members cf 
households regularly assisting ill the person's oecup 1 

tion was recorded. 

If you are employed by SOUle. alie else, what is his 
business? 
The nature of employer's business was entered 

against this item. Only those persons were noted 
who were employed by others and who received 
cash remuneration. The question was not put to 
those who had given their principal means of Eveli
hood as domestic service or agriculture. 

1931 

Economic activity 
Populdtion was divided into three 

'carner', 'working dependent' and 
dependent'. 

classes namely 
'non-working 

An 'earner' was defined as a person with perm a
n~nt and regular work for which return was ob
tained in cash or in kind which helped to augment 
the family income. 

A 'working dependent' was classified as a person 
who assisted with the work ,of the family and 
contributed to its support without actually earning 
any wage. 

A 'non-working dependent' wa5 one who did not 
work or had no occupation. 

Reference period 'I -

Usual status was taken as reference peliod. It 
referred to a time period extending upto a year de
pending upon the subjective con'ideratioljls of the 
person enumerated. It could even reflect the posi
tion obtained at the time of enumeration. 

The principal means of livelihood was recorded 
in respect of each pe~son who did work. 

Principal occupation of actual worker 
Th~ principal means of livelihood of all persons 

who actually did work or carried on business, whe
ther personally or by means of fervants, or who 
lived on home rent, pension etc., were recorded. 
The exa':t occupat:on was entered and vague terms 
as service, writing or labour were avoided. In the 
case of labour whether he worked in the fields or 
in a coal mine, or jute factory, or cocton mill or 
lac factory, or eartl, work, etc. was written. Tn the 
case of agriculture the distinction was made bet
ween the person who did not cultivate th~ land per
sonally, who cultivated rented land and who were 
hired hboure:-s. If a person made the articles sold 
a150, he was enterej as 'maker anrf seller' of them. 
\Vomen and children who worked at any occupa
tion which helped to augment family income were 
reccrded accordingly in item 'earner or dependent 
and sub idiary occupation'. The subsidiary occupa
tion of 3ctual wnrkers in addition to their principal 
occupation was also ascertained. 

Industry in which employed 
For managers, clerb, operatives or workmen em· 

played in a factory, the n3me of the industry W.IS 

recorded i.e. biscuit making CadI milling, etc. 

1921 

Economic activity 
One (It the main features of thi< c;ensns was the 

ui:::hotomy o( population in\(l 'actual worker' and 
'dependent~'. 
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The term 'actual worker' included all persons who _____ 
actually did work or carried on busines's whether 
personally or by means of servants or who lived 011 

house-rent, pension, etc. The persons who were 
not 'actual workers' were 'dependents'. 

Reference period 

Usual status was taken as reference period. It 
referred to a time period extending upto a yt'ar de
pending upon the subjective considerations of the 
person enumera~ed. It could even reflect the posi
tion obtained at the time of enumeration. 

The principal means of livelihood was recorded in 
respect of each person who did work. The term 
is explained btlow. 

Principal occupation of actual worker 

The principal means of livelihood of all persons 
who actually did work or carried on business whether 
personally or by means of servants or who lived on 
house-rent, pension, etc., was recorded in this item, 
The exact occupation was noted and vague ,erm" 
such as 'service, writing or labour' were avoided. 
For cxamp~e, in the case of labour whether he work
ed in the fields or in a coal mine or jute factory or 
COttOll mill or lac factory or earth work, etc. was 
mentioned. In the case of agriculturist the distinc
tion was made between persons who received rent 
and those who paid rent. If any further sub-divi
sion of agriculturists was contemplated in any pro
vince, provision was made accordingly. 

If a person made the articles and sold also, was 
entered as 'maker and seller' of them. Women and 
children who worked at any occupation which helped 
to augment the family income were entered in this 
item. The subsidiary occupation of actual worker 
persued at any time of the year in addition to his 
principal occupation was also recorded. 

For dependents, the occupation of the worker by 
whom ~upported: 

For children, women, and old or infirm persons 
who did not work either personally or by means of 
servants, the principal occupation of the person who 
supported them was recorded. 

1911 

Economic activity 

Population was divided into 'actual worker' and 
'dependent' . 

The term 'actual worker' included all persons 
who actually did work or carried on business 
whether personally or by means of servants or 
who lived on house-rent, pension, etc. The 
persons who were not 'actual workers' were 
'dependents'. 

Reference period 

Usual status was taken as reference period. It re
ferred to a time period extending upto a year de
pending upon the subjective considerations of thc 
person enumerated. It coulc! even 'cBeet the p0~i
tion, obtained at the time of enumeration. 

The principal mean~ of livE'lihood was recorded in 
respect of leach person wKo Jid work. The term is 
explained below. 

Princi.pal occupation of actual worker 

The principal means of livelihood of all persolU 
was recorded who actually did work or carried on 
business, whether personally or by means of servants 
or who lived on house-rent, pension etc. The exact 
occ\lpation was entered and vague terms such as 
service writing or lab(ILlf were avoided. For c:x
ample, in the case of laLour Vvhether in the field" 
or in a coal mine or jute factory or cotton mill or 
lac factory or earth work etc., were entered. In 
the case of agriculturists the distinction was made 
between person who received rent and those who 
paid rent. If a person made the articles and sold 
also he was entered as 'maker and seller' of articles. 
\Vomen and children who worked at any occupation 
which helped to augment the family income were 
entered in this item. 

The subsidiary occupation which the actual worker 
did in addition to his principal occupation was also 
recorded. 

If dependent, principal occupation or means of 
subsistence of ac~ual worker on whom dependent. 

In case of dcpendents the principal occupation of 
the persons, who supported them was entered. 

1901 

EC()nomic activity 

The population was divided into 'actual worker' 
and 'depenut:llt'. 

The term 'actual worker' incluued all persons who 
actually did work or carried un business whether 
personally or by means of servants or who lived on 
house-rent, pens;on, etc. The pcrsons who were llot 
'actual workers' were 'dependents'. 

R~ference period 

Usual status was taken as reference period. It 
referred ,0 a time p~riod extending upto a year de
pending upon the subjective consideration of the 
person enumerated. It could even reRect the posi
tion obtaiJ}.ed at the time of enumeration. 

The principal means of livelihood was recorded in 
respect of each person who did work. 

Occupation or means of subsistence of actnal worker 

The principal occupation Or means of livelihood 
of all persons who actually did work or carried on 
business, whether p~rsonall y or by means of servants 
or who lived on p:i\'ate property such as house-rent, 
pension e c. was recorded. 

The subsidiary occupation, if any, was also noted 
in case cf actua: workers. 

Means of subsbtence of dependents on actual 
workers 

In ca>e of dependents who did not work or carri
ed on husines~ either personally or bv means of ser
vants and who owned no privatE' property, the princi
pal occupation of the head of the family or of the 
person who support"rl thf"m wa~ recorded. 
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Economic activity :-, 

:rhe economic dat'3 was collected both for workers 
and those dependent on them. 

Occupation ar means of subsistence 

The occupation or means of subsistence was re
corded in respect of each person who did work. In 
the case of persons who did no regular work the 
means OD which they subsisted such as house-rent 
pension etc. was recorded. For young children and 
women who did not work, the occupation of those by 
'Whom they were supported was entered. If a per
son had two or more occupations the chief one 
was entered except in the case of a person who 
owned or cultivated land in addition to another oc
cupation, when both occupations were entered. In 
the case of occupations connected with the land, the 
nature of the connection with the land was enquired. 
In the case of land owner it was also noted whether 
he cultivated himself or rented all his land to tenants. 
When a person was entered as an agricultural 
labourer, it was specified whether he was engaged 
by the year or month or was a daily field labourer. 
~omen who .earned money by independent occupa
tIon from theIr husbands as by spinning, rice-pound
ing, selling grass, firewood or who did house work 
for wages, were entered under these occupations. If 
a person made the articles which he also sold, was 
entered as 'making and selling of such and such 
goods .. Use of general terms such as labour, writer, 
munshl, etc., were avoided but in each case the exact 
service, class of labour and of writing in which the 
person was engaged was specified. If a person was 
a shopkeeper, the class of good:; he sold was also 
entered. If a person lived by alms, whether he was 
re1igi?us mendicant or an ordinary beggar was also 
mentloned. Then a person was in government or 
other service the word 'govt.', 'municipai' was 
written after and not before the special service, as 
clerk govt., signallers railway, sweeper municipal 
etc. When a person was temporarily out of em
ployment his last or usual occupation was recorded. -

1881 

Economic activity 
The economic data was not collected in _great de

tail. Only the occupation in respect of each person 
who did work was noted, the details are described 
below. 

Occupation of men, also of boys and females who 
may do work 
The occupation of such persons who actually did 

work contributed to the family income was record
ed. Mere employment in such domestic occupa
tiops as spinning did not entitle women to he shown 
in this column unless the produce of their labour 
was regularly brought to the market. When a per
son had ,two or more occupations, he was entered 
as following the occupation from which his income 
was chiefly derived (but if he combined agriculture 
with any profession or trade, such as that of Vakeel 
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or money lender, carpenter or smith, both occupa
tions were reco~ded). General terms 'such as ser
vant, workman, dealer, were avoided. In each case 
the specific service or trade in which the penon was 
engaged was named, e.g., watchman, officer, mes
senger, digger, ploughman, cloth seller. General ex
pressions such as pesha-i-khud were not employed. 
In every case the occupation was indic,ned by the 
common varnacular term by which it was known 
and not by the Persian name; thus, kumhar {or 
potter, not kasgar. 
1872 

Economic activity 
A beginning was made to collect data about 'oc

cupation'. Occup,ttions so recorded were grouped 
into seven broad clas es. 

Occupation 
Where there was a special class or sub Jivision in 

which an individual might be properly placed, he 
was recorded as belonging to that class in p;eferellce 
to any more general class. All governmel~t servants 
were enumerated under class I (persons em.ployed 
under govt. or municipal or other local authorities 
wha'ever be their particular cil:Iing). 

When a p~rson had two or more callings, the most 
important one was noted. 

Persons were not entered in miscellaneolls class eX
cept those who clearly fell within its recognised 
sub-division. 

All clerks and accountants of merchants and com
mercial or trading e .tablishment~ of all sorts were 
intended to be p'a';ed in Class V (persons engaged 
in commerce and t-a i.e). The superior and direct
ing officers in such establishments and persons em
ployed in the a:tull active opcrations of the busi. 
ness, as distingui h~d from the clerical and decount
ing duties were placcd in the class or sub ,iivision 
assigned to each ~;1e'::al business. 

It will be observed from the above concepts, 
definitions and instructions to enumerators that 
from 1901-51, the census adopted the "means 
of livelihood" approach according to which a 
person was classified into categories roughly cor
responding to what is now labelled as workers if 
the respondent stated as one supporting or assist
ing in the earning of livelihood. In the 1961 
and 1971 censuses, it was decided to shift to 
the 'labour force' approach under which a per
son qualifies as a "worker" if his activity in the 
reference period is in the nature of productive 
work. During 1901 to 1921, the population was 
divided into workers and dependents. In 1931, 
the population was divided into 'earners, work
ing dependents and non-working dependents'. 
In 1951, the population was divided into 'self
supporting persons. earning dependents and non
earning dependents'. In 1961 and 1971, the 
population was divided into workers and non
workers. Superficially. it may appear that the 

Note :.-,Forconcert' a'1ilcl.·finitiunsofc'Ess ofwork~r', population whieh docs r:(Jt wOlk'. 1,)(fM:')lS wlo did l.d w(rk 
but h~d 'i-:com', 'secondary work'. and indust' ialv and occupational clas~ificatjon', plecse refer to C(nsus (f 
India-1971 ,'I,_dian C ~r susjn Perspect:ve' C!l1sm Centenary Monograph No. l,issued by the office of th<' Ref i
strat General, India, New Delhi. 
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classification in 1961 and 1971 censuses is simi- ,,
lar to that in 1901 and 1921. But the similarity 
is more apparent than real since the wprkers in 
1901-1 Yl1 were classified from the income cri
terion including not only those who actually did 
productive work or carry out business but also 
olhers who lived on house-rent, pension etc. It 
was also clearly stated in the 1911 census that 
where the persons had two occupations, the num
ber one was that from which he got major part 
of his income. However, workers in 1901 to 
1921 can be made comparable to those in 1961 
by excluding from the former all persons with 
unproductive means of livelihood. The con
ceptual frame work in the 1931 and 1951 cen
suses was, however, substantially different from 
that of 1901 to 1921, because the working 
dependents included those who helped to sup
port the family by subsJdiary work e.g., a woman 
who helps the household in the agricultural 
activities. Further, working dependents were 
those who were in the nature of helpers 
in the family work. The dividing line between 
the working and non-working dependents was by 
no means clear. Feeling that the income criterion 
of 1951 dividing the population into three cate
gories of classifications, the 1961 census adopt-
ed a more objective 'labour force' approach 
suiting the nature and the structure of the work. 
The approach at the 1971 census is no doubt 
similar to that in 1961. However, differences 
have occurred due to the difference in the refer
ence period chosen at the two censuses as also 
in the criterion adopted for determining the 
activity status. Further, the striking difference 
between 1961 and 1971 censuses lies in the 
definition of work. 

Going deeper, we may compare the questions 
and instruction to enumerators at the two cen
suses. In the 1961 census, questions 8 to 12 vf 
the indiyidual slip covered the economic activity 
of the person concerned. These questions were 
as follows : . 

8. Working as cultivator 
9. Working as Agricultural labourer 

10. Working at household industry 
11. Doing work other than 8, 9 or 10 
12. Activity if not working 

It is, however, felt that the 1961 approach 
led to inflation of the number of persons as wor
kers even if the person's contribution to work 
was extremely marginal. Thus, a house wife 
who was occasionally helping in the family field 
was recorded as cultivator. The following quo
tations appear necessary to throw light on this 
subject and the discussions which went into fina
lising the 1971 approach: 

"Confining ourselves to the Indian defini
tions of the 1961 census and the 1971 census, 
with which we are now immediately concern
ed, it was the opinion of experts that the 1961 
definition of work was on the liberal side 
which had exaggerated participation rates. 
At that census, a person was categorised basi
sally as an economically active worker even 

",-

if such a person's contribution to work was 
extremely marginal. In respect of seasonal 
work like agriculture or household industry, 
if a person had put in an hour's work a day 
during the major part of working season, such 
a, person was treated basically as an econo
mically active worker. So much so, if a 
woman who is basically engaged in attending 
to household duties, went to her husband's 
field taking his lunch and for about an hour 
or so she tended the cattle, she was straight
away, treated as engaged in cultivation. S4ni
lady, a full time student, if he sat for a little 
time, however short the period might hav~ 
bccn in his father's shop even on a single day 
in a fortnight, he was treated as an econo
mically active worker and his basic charac
teristics as a whole-time student was ignored. 
Besides, the sequence of questioning to ascer
tain the economic activity at the 1961 census 
was as follows : 

Every individual was compulsorily asked 
if he was engaged in (i) cultivation, (ii) in 
agricultural labour, (iii) at household indus
try and (iv) in any other work in the above 
order. A person who is basically an agricul
tural labtmrer even if he cultivated a couple 
of cents of land in his back-yard, declared 
himself first as cultivator and then as an 
agricultural labourer. No doubt, instructions 
were issued at a later stage that after ascer
taining the economic activity under the 4 
items referred to above, the enumerators will 
be required to put a circle against the question 
which represented the main work i.e., the 'one 
on which the person spent most time and to 
tick the entry relating to the item that formed 
the secondary work. But it so happens that 
several enumerators could not follow these 
instructions either due to the belated receipt 
of instructions or on account of non-apprecia
tion of the concepts. At the stage of editing 
the schedules in the tabulation offices subse
quently, the instructions were to the effect 
that where, economic activity was recorded 
against cultivation, agricultural labour and 
household industry and if there was no indica
tion of which among them formed the main 
activity, cultivation should be treated as the 
main activity. This introduced a definite bias 
in favour of persons being categorised as cul
tivators. Therefore, the participation rate in 
cultivation at the 1961 census obviously got 
inflated. There was also a possibility that 
during the period when there was mucl1 talk 
of land reforms, several agricultural labourers 
were tempted to declare themselves as culti
vators of land rather than as agricultural 
labourers with the hope of establishing a ri~t 
as cultivator. There were also instructions 
to the effect that if a person besides attending 
to any economic activity was also attending 
to household duties, the fact of such a person 
being engaged additionally as a housewife 
should also be recorded in parenthesis. The 
intention apparently was to bring out the pic
ture of such of the workers who might have 
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been basically housewives but participated in 
work marginally. But unfortunately no tabu
lation was attempted of the cases where a 
person was basically housewife or whole-time; 
student but had been noted as economically 
active worker for classification. This defici
ency in the 1961 census concept was sought 
to be r.ectified by adopting a dilfe.rcnt approach 
at the 1971 census". '" 

Professor D. R. Gadgil, the Vice-Chair
man of the Planning Commission was kind 
enough to call a special meeting of the Plan
ning Commission to consider the scope aq._ti 
concepts for the 1971 census as the Plannlllg 
Commission was the largesL user of the census 
data. The meeting also had the benefit of the 
presence and advice of the representatives of 
Ministry of Labour and Employment, the 
Indian Statistical Institute, the Central Statis
tical Organisation, the Ministry of Health and 
Family Planning, the Demographic Training 
and Research Centre and other experts. The 
relevant proceedings of this special meeting of 
the Planning Commission held on May 24, 
1969 are reproduced below. 

"The concept of worker and non-worker 
came up for detailed consideration. The re
ference period proposed for the 1971 census 
was one week for regular work and last work
ing season for seasonal work. For regular 
work, an individual would be classified as a 
worker if he had put in gainful work on any 
one day of the previous week. For seasonal 
work, an individual was proposcd to be classi
fied as worker if he had put in regularly at
least half normal day's work during the major 
part of the last working season. At the 1961 
census the reference period for regttiar work 
was a fortnight and for seasonal work a per
son was dcemcd a worker if he had put in 
atleast one hour work a day during the major 
part of the working season. 

It was felt that the concept of worker at 
the 1961 census tended to irri1ate workers as 
persons who were basically non-workers like 
housewives, students etc., were included in 
"the categor~' of workers even though their 
participation was very marginal. The concept 
of half a day's normal work proposed for 1971 

"census for ~easonal work as also considered 
not realistic. While the reference period 
of one week for regular work was alright, for 
regular work, what was essential was that 
every person should be basically classified ac-

year, that shall be treated as his main activity. 
In the case of persons who are basically occu
pied as house workers, students, rent receiver~> 
etc., they should be classified as such for their 
main activity. If they were also engaged in 
some economic activity obviously not to the 
same extent as full-time workers, that activity 
should be ascertained under the head of secon~ 
dary work. The secondary work, if -any, of 
those who are basicallv classified as workers 
will also be ascertained. . 

Summarising the above, the following 
decisions were taken: 

Individual Slip: 
(ix) Every person will be categorised 

with respect to the main activity as reported 
by him. 

ex) Persons who are basically students, 
house workers and rent receivers, etc., will be 
classified accordingly for thcir main activity. 
Any gainful activity that these individuals may 
have but not on the scale of full-time wor
kers will be shown under sccondary work.-

(xi) Census data may not provide data 
on under or unemployment as such. 

Thus it was after deep consideration and 
with expert advice, the present concept of 
workers and non-workers came to be adopted 
for the 1 971 census of India. 

At this census every individual was re
quired to declare himself what according to 
bim was his main activity. If his answer indi
catep that he was economically active worker, 
he was classified as working, as a cultivator 
or as an agricultural labourer, or at household 
industry or in other work, such as forestry, 
mining, manufacturing, trade, transport, ser
vices, etc. If a person returned himself basi
cally as not engaged in any economic activity, 
such a person was required to state if he or' 
she was engaged in household duties, or was 
a student, retired person or a rentier, a depen
dent, a beggar or vagrant, inmate of a charit
able or penal institution or other non-worker 
such as being mostly an unemployed person. 
In addition, at this census everyone was also 
asked to state if he or she attended to any 
secondary work so as to get an account also 
of the marginal contribution to work made by 
persons who had declared themselves basically 
as a housewife or a full-time student etc. 

cording to his/her main activity, particularly The most important difference between 1971 
those not engaged in regular work. Certain and 1961 coverage of workers is in the structur-

_ activities like cultivation, agricultural labour, ing of the 1971 census question so that persons 
_ etc., are not carried throughout the year. are enumerated by their main activity. Their 
Therefore, a person enumerated should be marginal work was netted through the question 
asked to state what his main activity was and on secondary work. Thus, theoretically speak-
even if he was not engaged in that activity ing, the persons enumerated as workers under 
during the reference period of one week, if he question 16 and those at secondary work in 17 
had engaged himself in the main activity re- of 1971 would be comparable with the 1961 
ported by him in tbe course of the last one figures. If on the one hand it may be stated that 

-------- . --- -------
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question 17 of 1971 might have erred on the side, ___,-- tending to household duties returned that as their 
of a decreased enumeration of persons at secon/ main activity instead of the very marginal parti-
dary work, the 1961 approach was -definitely cipation in any other work. So much so the 
towards inflating the number of workers, A percentage of population which returned them-
female in a village who may be carrying food to selves as economically active at the 1971 census 
her husband ~t the place of work on the field for India and each of the states and union terri-
and is thus rendering helpful service in the agri- tori~s was as follows, The statement VIlLl 
cultural operation does not obviously qualify to below gives the percentage for population treated 
be a worker, There were numerous cases of as working in 1961 and 1971 according to defi-
females in 1961 who wcre doing the work of nitions in vogue at the respective censuses, The 
preparing dung cakes for use in the family kit- statement also shows that the 1961 figures ad-
chen only who came to be treated as workers, justed to conform to 1971 census concepts. The 
However, since the concept of workers and non- latter figures are based on the re-survey of eeo-
workers can still not be said to be precisely de- nomic questions conducted during 1972. 
fined, more thought is required to frame a more . 
complete definition. When there is a change in It. ~ay. be seen f~om thIS statement that work: 
the definition of concept, there is difficulty of partlcipatIon r~tes III case of the cou~try as .a 
comparability with the previous census, But wh?le as well m all the states and ullIon tern-
for the sake of comparability, efforts to collect ton~s have come down, at the 1971 census than 
information for a more truer picture of the eco- thos~ .rcc<?rded at the last census of 1961. Female 
nomic activity in a population cannot be given partlcipatIOn rates have suffered a greater set 

back at the 1971 census than males. The reasons 
up. have already been explained in the earlier pages. 

This improvement in the definition of worker II?- c~se of th~ country as a whole the work parti-
was expected to yield a more realistic picture of eipatIOn rate In the case of total population came 
the participation of population in work. But the to 32,93 per cent in 1971 from 42.98 per cent 
1971 census results showed that adoption of this in 1961. In case of males it came down to 
definition led to a swing in the opposite direc- 52.51 per cent from 57.12 per cent recorded 
tion as compared to 1961 census. Every stu- at the last census. The female work participa-
dent returned himself as a student for his main tion rates suffered a greater set back and came 
activity which is perhal?s as .it should b~,. igfl:or- down to 11.87 per cent in 1971 from 27.96 per 
iug his extremely margmal, If any, partlClpatIOn cent in 1961 for the country as a whole. 
in any other work. Similarly most women ut-

STATEMENT VIlLI 
Work p;Jrticipatiofl rates 1%1- 71 

Percentage of workers in e<tch sex ~o total f'orulation of the sex 
[nlial Sta,te/Union r- ----.-~--- --- -----,.A--

-----------------~ 
Terntory 1971 1961 1961 adjusted ____ .A.--__ ---. ___ ._ A-. ______ M ") r- - - __ ...A.. _____ "'"""" 

P M F P M F P M F 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
-- - --- -----~ 

INDIA 32-93 52- 51 11- 87 42'98 • 57-12* 27'96' 39'90 55'94 22'8$ 
Andhra Pradesh 41' 39 58-22 24-16 51-87 62·22 41'32 49-38 62-34 36'17 
Assam. 28 '35 43'88 5'45 42'64 53' 82 29'83 42'13 53'66 28'98 
Bihar 31'04 52'16 8'88 41'40 55,,60 27'12 39'96 56'94 22-87 
G:ljarat 31'45 51'24 10'26 41'07 53 '47' 27'89 37'63 53·34 20-93 
HlIyana 26'44 47'27 2 41 37,92 52'17 21' 51 35'15 51-54 16'27 
Him:lcha1 Pradesh 36'95 52'43 20'79 53'90 59- 32 48'12 44,00 56.91 30'22 
Jimmu & K1shmir 29'76 52-50 3'86 42'79 57- 84 25'64 35'09 55-37 11'98 
Kerala 29'12 45'00 13'49 33'31 47'20 19'71 31'46 45'45 17'26 
Mldhya Pradesh 36'72 53'74 18'65 52-30 60,21 43'99 50-03 59'85 39'72 
M.lharashtra 36-48 52'09 19'70 47'91 57·09 38'10 46'60 57-11 35'39 
Mlnipur 34'57 45'31 23'62 45'89 47'31 44':8 NA NA NA 
M~ghalaya 44'17 53'21 34· 57 52'31 58·32 45'89 NA ~A NA 

Mysore 34'74 54-40 14'20 45-48 58-38 32'02 42'26 56'97 26'93 

Nlgaland 50'75 55- 55 45-24 59'40 60-49 58'23 NA NA NA 

Ori3sa . 31-22 55 '32 6'81 43'66 60'75 26' 58 40'76 61-29 20'24 
punJab 28-87 52'82 1'18 31'13 53'01 5-50 31' 30 54-26 4'41 

R'1jasthan 31.24 52'09 8' 34 47'55 58 '14 35'89 42'53 5'6'81 26-81 

Sikkim 53'19 62,96 41' 85 64'10 66'84 61-06 NA NA NA 
Taroil ~adu. 35-78 56'02 15'09 45':'7 59'74 31·28 43'64 59'22 27'93 

Tripura 27'79 49.43 4-83 38'29 54-47 20-91 NA NA NA 
Uttar pCilde,h 30'94 52'24 6'71 39'12 58'19 18'14 32-50 52'71 10'26 

West B~ngaJ 27,91 4S 83 4'43 33 16 53·98 9'43 33'24 53'69 9'95 --
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STATEMENT VIII.I-conc/d. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Union Territories 
Andaman & 39'55 62·10 4'53 49'09 67'80 18'75 NA NA NA 
Ni;obaar Islands 
Arunlchal Pradesh 57'65 63·14 51·28 67'60 80'99 • 17'21 NA NA NA 
Chandigarh . 33'29 53'96 5'70 38'32 59'11 6'41 NA NA NA 
D.1dra & Nagar Haveli 47'17 55·43 38·96 60'03 62'04 57'94 NA NA NA 
Delhi. 30·21 50·61 4'75 32'14 52'26 6'51 31'47 52'02 5'29 
Goa, D.1man & Diu 31'67 47·76 15.40 41.19 51'27 31'79 NA NA NA 
L:lccadive, Minicoy 26'15 38·43 13'60 51'64 51'60 51'68 NA NA NA 
and Amindivil;lands 
Pondicherry . 29'90 48'65 10'94 37'49 55'14 20'07 NA NA NA 

"E'!:-;:Iudes the ;Jortion of N.E.F.A. (Ar .lUachalPradesh) where simplified Census schedule was ov < d 
I

. . ., . . . ce as"e. 
tInc u(.es MIZO dI5tnctnowconstlluted as Uruen TerrItory of Mizoram. 

In the case of this island union territory, the 
work participation rate came down to 39.55 per 
cent in 1971 from 49.09 per cent for th~ total 
population. Males participation rate was record
ed as 62.10 per cent at the 1971 census as 
against 67.80 per cent at the last census of 1961. 
The female work participation rate suffered a 
great set back in the territory like the country 
as a whole and it was recorded as 4.53 pe~ cent 
only at the 1971 census in place of 10.75 per 
cent recorded at the 1961 census. 

As explained in earlier paras the adjusted 
work participation rates of total population as 
well as males. and females have been given in 
columns 8 to 10 for India as well as states and 
union territories. These rates are based on the 
resurvey on economic questions conducted dur
ing 1972. In case of Andaman and Nicobar 
Islands and some of the other states and union 
territories this resurvey on economic questions 
was not conducted. Hence the adjustedJates 
could not be worked out for these states and 
union territories. Accordingly, 'not available' 
has been recorded in case of those states and 
pnion territories in columns 8 to 10. 

We have discussed earlier that at the 1971 
census, every person including tbose that had 
returned themselves as non-working for their 
main activity such as students, housewives etc .• 
were also asked if they attend to any economic 
activity as a secondary activity. If these are 
also added to those that had already returned 
themselves as working as their main activity the 
participation rates for India as well as states and 
union territories work out as follows: 

STATEMENT VIIl.2 
Participation rate!> including secondary workers 

Census 1971 

State/Union 
Participation rate including 

secondary workers 
Territory ,- ___ ..A.. -, 

Persons Males Females 

2 3 4 

INDIA 33.97 52.63 13.91 
States 

Andhra Pradesh 43.39 58.38 28.04 
J\ssam 28.38 48.89 5.50 

STATEMENT VIII.2-Contd. 
--------

2 ------- ----_ 
Bihar 
Gujarat . 
Haryana . . 
Himachal Pradesh 
Jammu & Kashmir 
Kerala . 
Madhya Pradesh 
Maharashtra 
Manipur. 
Meghalaya 
Mysore . 
Nagaland 
Orissa 
Punjab . 
Rajasthan 
Sikkim . 
Tamil Nadu 
Tripura . 
Uttar Pradesh . 
West Bengal 

Union Territories 
Andaman & Nicobar 

Islands 
Arunachal Pradesh . 
Chandigarh 
Dadra & Nagar Haveli 
Delhi 
Goa, Daman & Diu. 
Laccadive, Minicoy & 

Amindivi Islands 
Pondicherry 

31.51 
32.69 
27.00 
38.82 
30.89 
29.79 
38.65 
38.17 
35.23 
44.73 
36.10 
50.'76 
33.19 
28.90 
34.11 
53.19 
36.87 
28.45 
31.15 
28.09 

41.72 

57.87 
33.31 
54.91 
30.29 
33.18 
35.03 

30.42 

3 

52.21 
51. 37 
47.35 
53. '02 
52.71 
45.22 
53.9f 
52.21 
45.61 
53.33 
54.61 
55.57 
55.62 
52.83 
52.37 
62.96 
56.09 
49.56 
52.28 
49.08 

62.65 

63.24 
53.97 
57.75 
50.63 
48.05 
40.45 

48.72 

4 

9.80 
12.79 

3.52 
24.00 
6.04 

14.60 
22.44 
23.08 
24.66 
35.61 
16.75 
45.24 
10.47 
1.22 

14.05 
41.85 
17.22 
6.05 
7.10 
4.52 

9.21 

51.64 
5.72 

52.09 
4.89 

18.15 
29.49 

11.91 

It may be seen from the above statement that 
there is an improvement in the work participa
tion rate as recorded in statement VIII.2 over 
those given in the previous statement VIII. 1. 
The participation rates in the case of females 
have shown more improvement as compared to 
total population and males. In the case of the 
country as a whole, the work participation rates 
have improved by 1.04, 0.12 and 2.04 per cent 
in respect of persons, males and females respec
tively. In this territory, the work participation 
rate has almost doubled by recording an increase 
of 4.68 per cent in case of females after taking 
into account the secondary workers. In case of 
total population and males, the improvements in 
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The upswing of cultivators in 1961 and low 
proportion of agricultural labourers in 1961 aDd 
the much lower proportion of cultivators at 1971 
and a high proportion of agricultural labourers 
may be seen. 'fhe inflated rate of participatillll 
in cultivation at 1961 census may be due to the 
fact of the order of ascertaining economic acti
vity at the 1961 census, cultivation having becn 
treated as main work where a person had return
ed more than one work and no indication had 
been given of which among them was the main 
work. Also due to a large number of members 
of agricultural households having been recorded 
as cultivators even if they hardly contributed to 
any work on the very limited holdings. Many 
persons who were basically agricultural labourers 
might have been recorded as cultivators if tnt: 
household had jldst cultivated its extremely 
small holding of just a few cents. In 1971 the 
big drop in the proportion of persons i.e. 43.36 
per cent from 52.80 per cent in 1961 returning 
as cultivation as their main activity and a big 
increase in the proportion of persQns i.e. 26.32 
per cent from 16.71 per cent in 1961 for the 
country as a whole coming under agricultural 
labourers may be seen. In case of Andaman 
& Nicobar Islands, the proportion of perStJlls 
reported under cultivators came down to 13.77 
per cent in 1971 from 20.69 per cent in 19()1 
and agricultural labourers showed an improve
ment in their proportion by recording 4.69 per 
cent in 1971 in place of 1.12 per cent in 1961. 
Perhaps this reflected more realistically the 
actual picture of participation in work. A person 
who had an extremely limited holding and spellt 
most of his time as agricultural labour record
ed his main activity as agricultural labourer 
rather than cultivator as had happened Ht the 
1961 census. 

Workers 
All those whose main activity in participation 

in any economically productive work by their 
physical or mental activities are defined as 
'workers' in the 1971 census. \Vork inv01ves 
not only actual work but effective supervision 
and direction of work. As explained earlier, a 
person's main activity is how he or she enllages 
himself or herself mostly. Thus, all those who 
are economically active are termed as 'workers' 
at the 1971 census. These workers are engaged 
in innumerable types of jobs. For the sake of 
usefulness of study, these wide range of activi
ties among workers are divided into the follow
ing nine industrial categories: 

I Cultivators 
II 

III 

IV 
Vea) 

V(b) 

VI 
VII 

Agricultural labourers 
Livestock, forestry, filhing, hunting 
and nlantatiom. orchards and alhed 
activities. 
Mining and quarrying 

Mln'lflc"lrin;,!;. pr0~e,sing, ~ervicing 
and r.!;1:1irs household industr;y 
Mlnufacturing. processing, ser\1icing 
a:1d repairs-other than household 
industry 
Construction 
Trade and commerce 
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VIII 

IX 

Transport, storage and communi
cations 
Other services 

These industrial categories adopted at the 
1971 census are comparable to those adopted at 
the 1961 with little difference in somt: categories. 
For the sake of comparability, the details of 
those nine categories adopted at the 1961 census 
are given below. 

I Cultivators 
I I Agricultural labourer 

TIL Mining, quan y ng, live,tcck, foresoy, 
fi;hing, huntlllg and plantaticns 

1\1 

V 

VI 
VII 

vm 
IX 

orchards and aPJed activities. 
Household industry 
ManufactUring other than household 

industry 
Construction 
Trade and commerce 
Transport, storage and communica_ 

tions 
Other services 

A perusal of the two sets of industrial cate
gories adopted at these two censuses of 1961 
and 1~n 1 shows that ca'egory III-Mining, 
quarrying, livestock, forestry, fishing, hunting 
and plantations, orchards and allied activities 
adopted at 1961 census has been further divided 
into two catcguries III and IV (III-Livestock; 
forestry, fishing, hunting and plantations, or
chards and allied activities and IV-Mining and 
quarrying) at the 1971 census. Thus, mining 
and quarrying which formed part of category nI 
at the last census is classified as a separate ca~
gory IV at the 1971 census. Category IV
Household industry of 1961 occupies the posi
tion of 'category V(a)-Manufacturing, process
ing, servicing and repairs-household industry 
at 1971 census. Similarly, category V-Manu
facturing other than household industry of 1961 
census occupies the position of category V (b)·
Manufacturing, processing, servicing and repairs 
-other than household industry at 1971 census. 

At the 1971 census, NatIOnal Industrial Classi
fication (NIC) 1970 has been adopted in the 
classification of economically active population 
for their industrial classification. Similarly, 
National Classification of Occupations, 1968 
has been adopted for detailed classification of 
economically active population according to 
their of.:cupations. The details of National 1n
dustrial Classification 1970 as adopted by the 
office of the Registrar General, India for the 
1971 census is given at Annexure I to this 
chapter. List of three digit level occupational 
families of National Classification of Occupa
tions, 1,968 as adopted for 1971 census is given 
at Annexure II to this chapter. 

At the 1971 census, the detailed break-uo of 
workers down to the three digit level of indus
trial minor occupations and the occupational 
families has been presented in the economic 
tables of the 1971 census. The following eco
nomic tables are prepared as part of the 1971 
census tabl:llation programme: 
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B-1 Part A 

Part B 

B-Il 

B-III Part A 

Part B 

B-IV Part A 

PartB 

Part C 

PartD 

B-V Part A 

Part B 

B-VI Part A(i) 

Workers and non-workers according 
to mlin activity classified by sex and 
age groups (full count). 
Female workers and' non-wdrkers 
according to main activity classi
fied by marital status and age groups 
(sample). 
Workers and non-workers in cities 
and non-city urban areas according 
to train activity classified by sex and 
age groups (full pount). 
Classification of workers and 
non-workers according to main 
activity by educational levels in 
urban areas only (,sample). 
Classification of workers and 
non-workers according to m'lin 
activity by educational levels in 
rural areas only (sample). 
Industrial classification of persons 
at work other than at cultivation as 
m:!in activity by sex and divisions, 
nnjor groups and minor groups 
(sample). 

Industrial classification of workers 
in m'lnufacturing , processing, servic
ing and repairs on household industry 
basis as main activity by sex and class 
of workers (sample). 
Classification of workers in 
non-:l0usehold industry, trade, 
business, profession or service as 
m'lin activit:,. by class of worker3, 
age and sex (sample). 
Industrial classification by sex and 
class of workers of persons at work 
in non-household industry, trade, 
business, profession or service as 
main activity (sample). 
Occupational classification by sex 
of persons at work according to main 
activity other than cultivation 
(samj:le). 
O;:cupational classification by sex 
andclassofworker in non-household 
inJustry, trade, business, profession 
or service as main activity (sample). 
Occupational classification of per
sons at work according to main 

Part A(ii) 

Part B(i) 

Part B(ii) 

B-VII 

B-VIII 

B-IX Part A 

Part B 

activity other than cultivaticn cl[~si· 
fied by sex and age groups in urban 
areas only (sample). 
Occupational classificcticn of j:(r
sons at work according to main 
activity other than cult ivr.licn cla~si
fied bv sex and educational levels 
in urban areas only (srmplc). 
Occupational classificaticn of pencns 
at work according to main activity 
other than cultivation by sex and 
age groups in rural areas only 
(sample). 
Occupationalclassific::.ticn of persons 
at work according to main activity 
other tHan cultivaticn classit:ed b:y 
sex and educational levels in rural 
areas only (sample). 
Secondar:y work i.e., rerscns having 
main activity (i) as cultivators 
(ii) as agricultural labourers (iii) at 
household industry (iv) at non
household industry and (v) non
workers classified by sex and by 
secondary work (i) at household 
industry (ii) as cultivator or (iii) agri
cultural labourer or (iv) non-house
hold industry, trade, business or 
service (sample). 
Persons classified as non-workers 
according to main activity cross
classified by sex, age groups and 
type of activity (sample). 
Non-workers categorised as others 
aged 15 and above classified by sex, 
age groups and educational levels in 
urban areas only (sample). 
Non-workers categorised as others 
aged 15 and above classified by sex. 
age groups and educational levels 
in rural areas only (sample). 

Work participation rate 
Having discussed about the concept of econo

mically active population i.e., workers, adopted 
at the 1971 census, we may now examine the 
work participation of"at8S at different censuses. 
The following statement VIll.4 gives the work 
participation rates at various censuses: 

STATEl\1IlNT VIIJ.4 

W<1rk p:lrticipation rates, 1971-'l.?0} 

Total workers 1971 Percent age 0 f workers to total populalic nat varie uscenSt;;Ses 
Union P ---------
Territqry M Number Percentage 1961 

F to total 
po::>ulation 

2 3 4 5 
-----

Andaman and P -+5,531 39'55 49'09 
Nicobar M 43,487 62'10 67'80 
Islands F 2,044 4'53 18'75 

It may be seen from the above statement that 
work participation rate at the 1971 census has 
come down as compared to the previous censuses 
of 1931, 1951 and 1961 for the total population 
as a whole and for males and females separately 
also. Especially, the female participation rate 
has suffered a great set-back at the 1971 census 
(4.53 per cent) when compared with that record
ed at the previous censuses 18.75 per cent 
(1961), 38.18 per cent (1951) and 34.25 per 

---- -----------
1951 1941 1931 1921 1911 1901 

6 7 8 9 10 11 

59'64 NA 70'10 33'76 26'46 NA 
73.07 87'86 31'80 35 '21 
38'18 34'25 40'24 l' 58 

cent (1931). This variation is by and large 
attributable to changes made in the concept of 
worker and reference period at the 1971 census. 
At the previous censuses, the definition of 
worker was on a liberal side which resulted in 
inflating the participation rate. At the last 
census, a person was categorised as economically 
active even When such a person's contribution 
to the work was ever so marginal. All those 
seasonal workers such as engaged in agriculture, 



if they had put in only an hour's work a day 
during the major part of the working season were 
treated as economically active and categorised 
as workers. Thus, a woman normally doiug 
household duties but attending to her husband's 
cultivation or tending cattle for an hour or so, 
or a full-time student who worked at his father's 
shop even on a single day in a fortnight was 
treated as worker. Thus, their basic characteris
tic of housewife or student was ignored. As 
explained in the beginning, the 1971 census 
adopted a more realistic approach by removing 
the ~hort-comings of the criteria adopted at tbe 
preVIOUS census. 

This trend of lower participation rate at the 
1971 census is quite different than the earlier 
censuses of 1911' and 1921 except in the case 
of females for the year 1921 when it recorded 
the highest rate of work participation as reported 
at the other censuses discussed earlier. This 
typical situation of lower work participation rate 
of 1911 and 1921 censuses as compared with 
1971 or other censuses is explained in the 
following paragraphs. 

The Andaman islands were primarily a penal 
settlement in the pre-independence era. 

The convicts formed a part of ilie working 
force but for purposes of computing data they 
were categorised as 'unproductive' as they were 
the inmates of the jails. The number of such 
persons at the census of 1911 was 11.988 and 
in 1921 they were 11,512 out of a total P()pu~ 
lation of 26,459 and 27,086 respectively. 

Consequent upon ilie introduction of reforms 
in the territory from 1923 onwards, the convicts 
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were induced to remain as free settlers after 
their release from jails and to adopt the profes
sions of their choice. This had the effect of 
reducing the number of workers in the 'unpro.
ductive category to 7,552 at the 1931 census in 
a population of 29,463. 

Thus there was an increase in the working I 

force boosting the work participation rate to 
70.10 per cent at the 1931 census as against 
3~.76 per cent and 26.46 per cent at ilie pre- I 

VIOUS two censuses of 1921 and 1911. 

It is interesting to note that while there was 
no appreciable increase either in the total popu
lation or in the total working population between 
1911 and 1921 or from 1921 to 1931, yet the 
work participation rate in 1911 and 1921 was 
lower than that recorded in 1971 despite tbe 
fact that the definition of a worker in those days 
was far liberal than the concept adopted at the 
pre~ent census. The reason for this low partici
patIOn rate at the censuses of 1911 and 1921 
is that the bulk of the working force those days 
c.omprised of convicts. They participated in aU 
~mds of work and were predominant practically 
III every walle of economic activity in the terri
tory. But for the purposes of enumeration, 
however, they were classified as 'unproductive' 
being the inmates of ilie jails. 

Distribution of workers by broad industrial 
categories 

After studying the work participation rate at 
the 1971 census and earlier censuses, let us now 
study the distribution of workers under different 
industrial categories. The following statement 
VIII.5 ~ves these details. 

.. 
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The above statement gives a varied picture of 
distribution of workers engaged in various indus
trial categories in different tahsils. Categorywls~ 
position i~ discussed below. 

Category I-Cultivators 
Unlike other states and country as a whole, 

cultivation is not the principal economic activity 
in this union territory as a whole. The propor
tion of cultivators in this territory to the total 
working population is only 13.77 per cent. 
Among various tahsils, Diglipur has the highest 
participation of 47.13 per cent followed by 
Mayabunder (37.36 per cent), Rangat (21.20 
per cent), South Andaman (9.39 per cent) and 
Nancowry (2.05 per cent). In the rural areas 
of South Andaman, their proportion is 16.b5 
per cent and in the urban areas their proportion 
is 0.59 per cent of the total workers. Car 
Nicobar tahsil has returned no cultivators. 

Category II-Agricultural Labourers 
The proportion of workers engaged in :his 

category to the total number of workers in the 
union territory as a whole is 4.69 per ccnt. 
Diglipur and Mayabunder tahsils have higher 
proportion of workers engaged ir.- this category 
than the union territory as a whole. The pro
portion of workers of this category is 16.29 per 
cent and 6.22 per cent for Diglipur and Maya
bunder respectively. Rangat and South Anda
man tahsils have similar proportions as that of 
the territory. Nancowry tahsil has, however, 
the smallest (0.40 per cent) of workers in this 
category. Like cultivators, no worker is returned 
in this category in Car Nicobar tahsil. 

Category III-Livestock, forestry, fishing, bunt
ing and plantations, orchards and allied actiyi
ties 

The proportion of this category of workers to 
the total number of workers in the union teui·· 
tory as a whole is 17.86 per cent. Car Nieobar 
tahsil has the highest proportion of 52.89 p::;r 
cent reported in this category. Similarly, Nan
cowry tahsil has also 32.39 per cent of workers 
engaged in this category. Both these tahsils 
have a sizeable population of Nicobarese. They 
are engaged mostly in coconut plantations, which 
is the principal means of their livelihood. J n 
Nancowry tahsil, rubber plantation is also 
undertaken in addition to coconut plantation 
which is responsible for inflating the proportion 
of workers in this category. All other tahsils 
except Rangat have small proportions of workers 
in this category. In Rangat, 26.25 per cent 
workers are reported in this category. 

Category IV -Mining and quarrying 
This category accounts for a very negligible 

proportion of workers, that is, 0.65 per cent of 
the total workers in the union territory as a 
whole. In South Andaman tahsil, their propor~ 
tion is 1.04 per cent followed by Mayabund('r 
0.78 per cent to total workers of these tahsils 
respectively. All the remaining four tahsils have 
returned no workers for this category. This low 
and nil representation of workers in this category 
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is due to the fact that there are no mines in these 
islands and the work under this category is gene" 
rally confined to quarrying of stones and sand. 

Category V(a)-Manufacturing, processing, ser
viting and repairs at household industry 

4.06 per cent of workers to total workers in 
these islands are reported in this category. The 
highest proportion of workers under this cate
gory is in Nancowry tahsil (25.04 per cent) 
followed by Car Nicobar tahsil (13.83 per cent). 
Mayabunder has a proportion of 1.19 per cent 
workers engaged in this category. All other toh
sils have less than 1 per cent of workers to total 
workers under this category. 

Category V(b)-Manufacturing, processing, ser
vicing and repairs other than honsehold industry 

This category accounts for 6.86 per cent of 
total workers for the territory as a whole. Rangat 
(11.85 per cent) and South Andaman (8.80 per 
cent) tahsils have higher proportion of workers 
than the territory as a whole engaged in this 
category. Nancowry has 2.37 per cent of the 
total workers reported in this category. All the 
remaining three tahsils have less than 1 per cent 
of workers under this categery. 

Category VI-Constructioll 
More than one-fifth i.e., 21.74 per ,cent of the 

total workers are engaged in this category in the 
territory. Mayabundcr, South Andaman and 
Nancowry tahsils have the highest proportion of 
workers engaged in this category than the terri· 
tory's average. All the other three tahsils have 
lower proportions as compared to the average 
for the union territory. 

Category VII-Trade and commerce 
The proportion of workers under this cate

gory is 6.41 per cent for the union territory. 
The degree of variations in the various tahsils 
is not wide except in Diglipur where only 2.75 
per cent of the total workers are engaged in this 
category. South Andaman has the highest, pro
portion of 7.73 per cent workers engaged in tr.is 
category as compared to all other tahsils. This 
is followed by Car Nicobar (6.11 per cent), 
Nancowry (5.03 per cent), Rangat (4.56 per 
cent), and Mayabunder (4.45 per cent). 

Category VIII-Transport, storage an(1 commu~ 
nications 

The proportion of workers engaged in this 
category is 5.25 per cent of the total workers for 
this union territory. South Andaman tahsil has 
the major share of these workers. About 8.1 g 
per cent of the total workers of this tahsil are 
engaged in this category. The proportion of 
workers under this category in other tahsils is 
very low. It range,> from 0.34 per cent in Dig
lipur to 2.53 per cent in Nancowry tahsil. 

Category IX-Other services 
This category which is formed of workers 

engaged in community, social and personal ser
vices such as doctors, government officials, 



teachers, musicians, social workers, bankej;s,' 
domestic servants etc., recorded 18:71 per cent 
of the total workers in this union territory. 
South Andaman tahsil among all the'tahsils, has 
the highest proportion (24.84 per cent) workers 
of this category. In the urban area of South 
Andaman tahsil, this proportion is still higher 
and amounts to 38.16 per cent of the total WOf
kers cngaged in this category. Mayabunder 
occupies the second position (14.85 per cent) 
followed by Car Nicobar (11.98 per cent), Digli
pur (10.35 per cent), Rangat (9.15 per cent) and 
Nancowry (8.43 per cent). 

Age distribution of workers 
Out of 115,133 persons enumerated at the 

1971 census, 45,531 i.e., 39.55 per cent arc 
reported as workers. The work participation 
rate of males is 62.10 per cent while female 
participation rate is only 4.53 per cent. Let us 
study the distribution of workers in different age 
groups. 

STATEMENT VIII. 6 
Work pa' ticiPation rate by age g 'oops 

Age 
group 

Total 

0-14 

15-19 

20-24 

25-29 

3C-39 

40-49 

50-59 

60+ 

. 

Persons 
Males 
Females 

2 

Persons 
Males 
Females 
Persons 
Males 
Females 
Persons 
Males 
Femaks 
Persons 
Males 
Females 
Persons 
Males 
Females 
Persons 
Males 
Females 
Persons 
Males 
Females 
Persons 
Males 
Females 

Persons 
Males 
Females 

Total 
popllla· 
tj:.m 

3 

115.133 
70,027 
45,106 
43,706 
22,406 
21,~00 

8,679 
4,835 
3,844 

13,222 
8.513 
4,709 

14,100 
9,674 
4,426 

18,589 
13,051 
5,538 
9,644 
6,910 
2,734 
4.162 
2,S32 
1,330 

3,031 
1.806 
1,225 

rotal Percentage 
workers of workers 

to total 
population 

4 5 

45,531 39.55 
43,487 62.10 
2,0,14 4.53 

572 1.31 
482 2.15 

90 0.42 
2,344 27.01 
2,151 44.49 

193 5.02 
8,029 60.72 
7,6!!1 90.23 

348 7.39 
9,890 70.14 
9,481 98.00 

409 9.24 
13,422 72.20 
12,&73 98 64 

549 9.91 
7,088 73 50 
6,799 98.39 

289 10.57 
2,811 67.54 
2,697 95.23 

114 8.57 
1,375 45.36 
1,323 73.26 

52 4.24 

127 

It may be seen from the above statement t11at 
more than 60 per cent of the total population 
in the different age groups between 20 to 59 i" 
o~ workers. ~mong the total population, th~ 
hIghest proportIOn of workers is in the age grOl: p 
40-49 where work~rs consti ute 73.50 p"r ccnt 
of the total populatton. The lowest proportion 
of 1.31 per cent as reported falls in the age group 

0-14 which consists of younger population. It 
will be of great interest to note that a sizeable 
part i.e., 45.36 per cent amongst the aged 
population (60 +) is of workers. 

Female work participation is very low in each 
age group as compared to males. Males have 
hIghest participatIon rate of 98.64 per cent in 
the age group 30-39 followed by age group 
40-49 (98.39 per cent), 25-29 (98.00 per 
cent), 50-59 (95.23 per cent), 20-24 (90.23 
per cent), 6U+ (73.26 per cent), ]5-19 (44.49 
per cent), and 0-14 (2.15 per cent). Among 
females, the highes: work participation rate of 
10.57 per cent is recorded in the age group 
40-49 followed by the age group 30-39 (9.91 
per cent), 25-29 (9.24 per cent), 50-59 
(8.57 per cent), 20-24 U.39 per cent), 15--
19 (5.02 per cent), 60+ (4.24 per cent) and 
0-14 (0.42 per cent). 

Work participation rates-rural areas 
The work participation rates in the rural 

areas are slightly lower in the case of total popu
lation, males and females as compared to the 
total population of this union territory. The 
following statement Vnr.6(a) gives the work 
participation rate of rural population by age 
groups and sex. 

STAT"MENT VIII.G(a) 

Wo;;k p.lnici.Jation rctes by agJ g.·ou,nJ alld sex 
Rural population 

Persons Total Total Percentage 
Age Males population workers of workers 
group Females to total 

ropula'ion --_ 
Z 3 4 5 

Total Persons 88,915 33,786 38 00 
Males 53,195 32,331 60'78 
Femaks 35,720 1,455 4'07 

0-:4 Persons 3'''270 450 1 '28 
Males 18,:)82 389 2·15 
Fem~l:~ 17,18R 61 0'35 

15 ·19 P.!r'O:1S 6,423 1,784 27·78 
Males 3,519 1,630 46'32 
Fe111a;~s 2,904 154 5·30 

20 24 Perso:1s 9,388 5,611 59'77 
Males 5,915 5,418 91'60 
Females 3,473 193 5·56 

25 --29 Persons 10,596 7,281 68'71 
Males 7,137 7,00,2 98·11 
I-'c111,les 3,459 279 8'07 

~0-."\9 Persons 14,069 10,039 71'36 
M&les 9,767 9,643 98'73 
Fem~ lcs 4,302 396 9'21 

40-49 Pcrscns 7,2"8 5,235 72'13 
Mules 5,074 4,992 9.3. 38 
Fem .les 2.1R4 243 11'13 

50-59 Penons 3,2~6 :::.171 66'07 
Males ~,171 2.087 96·13 
F'cmdes 1,115 84 7 53 

60 + PClwns 2,625 1,215 46 29 
Malf~ 1,530 1,170 76 47 
Ft.:l ah:~ 1,095 45 4'11 



It may be seen from the above statement that 
although the numeral values of work participa
tion rates of males and females in the different 
age groups as given here and those given in the 
earlier statement VIII.6(a) for total population 
may be slightly different, but the order of work 
participation rates recorded in various age groups 
is the same for both sets of figures. 

Work participation rates-urban area 
Unlike rural areas, the work participati<tn 

rates of the total population, males and females 
is higher in the urban areas than the total popu
lation of the union territory: The following 
statement gives the work participation rates by 
age groups and sex for the urban area of this 
territory. 

STATEMENT \'III. 6(b) 
Work parlicip;;tion rales by vge groups and sex 

Urban population 

Age 
group 

Total 

0-14 

15-19 

25-29 

30-39 

Persons 
Males 
Females 

2 

Persons 
Males 
Females 
Persons 
Mates 
Females 
Persons 
Males 
Females 
Persons 
Males 
Females 
Persons 
Males 
Females 
Persons 
Males 
Female; 

Total 
popu-
Iation 

3 

26,218 
16,832 
9,386 
8,436 
4,324 
4,112 
2,256 
1,316 

940 
3,834 
2,598 
1,236 
3,504 
2,537 

967 
4,520 
3,284 
1,236 

Total Percentage 
workers of workers 

to total 
population 

4 5 

11,745 44·80 
11.156 66'28 

589 6'28 
122 1'45 
93 2·15 
29 0'70 

560 24·82 
521 39'59 
39 4·15 

2,418 63'07 
2,263 87'11 

155 12·54 
2,609 74'46 
2,479 97' 71 

130 13'44 
3,383 74 85 
3,230 98.3'\ 

153 12·38 
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STAlEMENT VIII.6(b)-Contd. 

2 3 4 5 

4{}-49 Persons 2,386 1,853 77'66 
Males 1,836 1,807 98'42 
Females 550 46 8'36 

50-59 Persons 876 640 73'06 
Males 661 610 92·28 
Females 215 30 13·95 

60+ Persons 406 160 39'41 
Males 276 153 55'43 
Females 130 7 5·38 

It may be seen from the above statement 
VIII.6(b) that in the case of urban areas, first 
position with 98.42 per cent workers amongst 
male workers is occupied by the age group 40-49 
while in the case of females, it forms among the 
age group 50-59. The second highest propor
tion of workers amongst males is in the age 
group 30-39 (98.36 per cent) and females in 
the age group 25-29 (l3.44 per cent). In the 
case of other age groups, the order 0f work 
participation rates is the same as in the case of 
total and rural population. In the case ot 
females, the position, however, is slightly dif
ferent. Third position among the female 
workers is occupied by th'ose in the age group 
20-24 (12.54 per cent) followed by those in the 
age groups 30-39 (12.38 per cent), 40-49 (8.36 
per cent), 60+ (5.38 per cent), 15-19 (4.15 per 
cent) and 0-14 (0.71 per cent). 

After studying the work participation rates 
by age groups, we shall now examine the distri
bution ~f workers in each industrial category: by 
broad age group. 

Out of 45,531 total workers, the highest pro
portion of 39.5 per cent is of workers in the age 
group 30-39 and lowest in the age group 0-14 
(1.3 per cent). Distribution of workers in each 
industrial category by age groups for the union 
territory as a whole is given in the statement 
VII I. 7 below. 

STATEMENT VIII· 7 
Distribution of workers in each industrial category by age groups 

Total Population 

Inju~trial category P Total Proportion per 1,000 of workers 
of workers M workers 

F Totti 0-14 15-19 20-24 25-29 30-39 40 -49 50-59 60+ 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

All w.)rkers P 45,531 1,000 13 51 176 217 295 156 6:! 30 
M ·B,4S7 1,000 II 50 177 218 296 156 62 30 
F 2,044 1,000 44 94 170 200 269 141 56 26 

I-Cultivators P 6,268 1,000 13 62 105 119 224 212 144 121 
M 6,166 1,000 13 63 106 119 22~ 211 143 121 
F 102 1,000 10 69 118 284 255 176 88 

II-Agric'.llturallab)urers P 2,137 1,000 49 138 179 194 238 119 56 36 
M 2,096 1,000 48 140 173 195 238 116 56 3.+ 
F 41 1,000 98 4~ 24 122 263 293 24 122 

III -Livestock, forestry, P 8.130 1,000 16 50 127 205 335 173 67 27 
fhhing, h'Jn!ing and M 7,552 1.000 13 42 127 206 343 174 69 26 
)lantations, orch \Cds 
and lllied activities. 

F 578 1,000 57 161 118 19t 227 161 48 34 
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STATEMllN'f" VIII. 7-Concld. 

2 3 4 5 

[V -'dining md q:.lltrying P 294 1,000 3 
M 269 1,000 
F 25 1,000 40 

V-:\1 Lnuf,tcturing, pro-
.;;!,sing,servicing and 
repa'r, 

(1) d ).j;~hold P 1,848 1,000 35 
inda;try M [,419 I.OJO 31 

F 429 1,000 49 
(b) O.her thln P 3,125 1.000 6 

hOlllehold M 3,098 1,000 5 
industry F 27 [,0)0 74 

VI-Conltruction P 9,900 1,000 1 
M 9,84.9 1,000 1 
F 51 1,000 

VII-Trade & commerce. P 2,919 1,000 22 
M 2,886 1,000 22 
:F 33 1,000 

VIII·-Tr.lUsport, storage & P 2,390 1,000 2 
;;) n nmi;llions M 2,369 1,000 2 

F 21 1,000 
IX-O;her lecvices P 8,520 1,000 11 

1\1. 7,703 1,000 8 
F 737 1,000 39 

It may be seen from the above statement that 
out of every 1,000 workers in the union terri
tory as a whole who are engaged in eategory 
I-Cultivation, 804 belong to the age group 20-
59. In case of males and females, the correspond
ing shares come to 803 and 902 respectively. 
No female in the age group 0-14 is reported as 
cultivator. In case of category II-Agricultural 
labourers, it may be seen that the proportion of 
persons in the age groups 0-14, 50-59 and 60t 
is lesser. Out of every 1,000 persons engaged 
in this category 859 belong to age group 15-49. 
Similarly, out of every 1,000 male and female 
workers engaged as agricultural labourers, 862 
and 756 respectively belong to age group 15-49. 
The preference of workers engaged in category 
III--Livestock, forestry, fishing, hunting and 
plantations, orchards and allied activities and 
IV-Mining and quarrying is of those falling in 
age-groups 15-49. The proportion of those in the 
age groups 0-14, 50-59 and 60+ is very low for 
both these categories III and IV. 

In case of category V(a)-Manufacturing, pro· 
cessing, servicing and repairs-household indus
try and V(b)-Manufacturing, processing, servic
ing and repairs--other than household industry, 
the lion's share out of every 1,000 male and 
female workers is of those in the age group 
30-39 with 311 males and 319 females in cate
gory V(a) and 284 males and 482 females in 
category V(b). In case of category Yea) the 
second position is occupied by the age group 
40-49 for males (190) and age group 25-29 for 
females (170). While in case ofV(b), the second 
position is of those in the age group 20-24 both 
for males (228) and females (148). The detailed 
distribution of workers of these two categories 
could be seen in the above s'atement. However, 
it is interesting to note that no female was rCp0rt
edly engaged in category V (b) in the age group 

1(}--433 R. G. India/ND /19 

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

106 303 255 221 71 14 27 
82 312 260 234 67 15 30 

360 '200 200 80 120 

83 105 154 313 185 83 42 
80 103 149 311 190 87 49 
96' 109 170 319 168 70 19 
54 227 204 285 160 55 9 53 228 205 284 161 55 9 

148 148 74 482 37 37 
24 197 294 327 125 28 4 23 196 294 328 126 28 4 137 314 314 216 19 

106 226 192 249 128 51 26 
106 228 193 249 127 50 25 
91 121 60 273 182 182 91 
36 202 195 301 188 64 12 
35 200 195 302 100 64 12 95 429 238 190 48 
32 222 250 301 138 39 7 31 218 251 304 142 39 7 42 254 240 274 102 41 8 

50-59 while their corresponding number in age 
group 60+ is 37. In category VI-Conslruction, 
out of 1,000 persons, males and females, 818, 
818 and 844 respectively belong to the age group 
20-39. With the exception of males of age 
group 40-49 (126) and females of age group 
15-19 (137), the remaining have very less pro
portion of workers. No female worker was 
reported ~s engaged 'in this category belonging 
to age groups 0-14, 50-59 and 60 +. In case 
of category VII-Trade and commerce, the first 
position both in case of males and females 
occupied by those in age group 30-39 with a 
proportion of 249 -and 273 workers respectively. 
In case of males, second and third positions arc 
occupied by the workers of this category belong
ing to age groups 20-24 (228) and 25-29 (1.93)~ 
while in case of females, the second position 
shared by ~g'f groups 40-49 and 50-59 with a 
proportion of 182 workers each and third posi
tion by female workers in the age group 20-24 
(121). Here again, no female workers in the 
age group 0-14 is reportedly engaged in cate
gory VII-Trade and commerce. 

In case of category VIII-Transport, storage 
and communications, the preference of males 
and females is different in almost all age groups. 
In case of males, out of every 1,000 workers 
engaged in this category, the highest proportion 
is of those in age group 30-39 (302) while in 
case of females, it is of those in age group 20-24 
(429). Amongst males. second position is 
occupied by those in age group 20-24 (200) and 
in case of females by age group 25-29 (238). 
Third and fourth position<=; are in case of males 
in age groups 25-29 (195) and 40-49 (190) res
pectively. In case of females the third and 
fourth positions are occupied by those workers 
falling in age groups 30-39 (190) and 15-19 (95) 
respectively. NQ female worker is reported in 



this category in the age groups 0-14, 40-49 and 
69+· 

In case of last category IX-Other services, it 
may be seen that the main concentration of 
workers is in -the age group falling in the range 
of 20-49. The proportion in the remaining age 
groups of 0-14, 15-19, 50-59 and 60+ is very 
low both in the case of males and females. In 
case of both males and females, maximum pro
pbrtion of workers is in the age group 30-39. 
Ih case of males, st:cond position is occupied 
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by age group 25-29 (251), while in case of fe
males by age group 20-24 (254). Third position 
is of those in age group 20-24 (218) for males 
and 25-29 (240) for females. Age group 40,49 
occupies fourth position for both males and 
females. The share of other age groups can be 
seen in the statement itself. 

We shall now study the distribution of wor
kers in each industrial category by age groups 
for rural areas of this territory. The following 
table VIII.7(a) gives this distribution. 

SrATE.\1ENT VnI.7(a) 

Di1trib:uion 0/ workers ill each industrial category by age groups 
R~ual Population 

-----------------------
hlu ;trial c t'e.:;')ry 
of No;ket> 

P Total P.·o!1ortion fer 1,000 of workers 
M WJrkers ----- ------
F Total 0 -14 15--19 20 -24 25--29 30-39 40~49 50-59 60..).. 

---- -----
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

-------- --------------- -------------
A'I W Jr~~rs P 33,786 

M 32,331 
F 1,455 

I-C.llti'Vators P 
M 
F 

l[- \~ :i;;.llt Hal llhJ:.Irers P 
M 
F 

6,199 
6,097 

102 
2.095 
2,050 

35 
III-Vns JC';:, '~)r~,~ry, P 7,515 

fi,'.ling,hlltilgand M 6,955 
'11antati.ms, )rchards F 560 

. and allied ac:ivities 
IV-'.1:iningand 11urying P 287 

M 262 
F 25 

V- \1 lOu\.l;;'ur;ng, pro
c !;sing, servicing and 
repairs 
(a) J-I )US·~·10h.l P 

inJus'ry M 
p 

(0) Oth~r than P 
h ~u,e'lqld M 
indus'ry F 

VI-Construction . P 
M 
F 

VII-Tradelndc )mmerce P 
M 
F 

VIII-Trans;-crt, s'orage P 
and c.):nmunic~tiOI:S. M 

F 
IX-Ot'1en~rvices P 

M 
F 

1,728 
1,299 

429 
1,937 
1,923 

14 
7,700 
7,672 

28 
1,479 
1,462 

17 
808 
806 

2 
4,038 
3,795 

243 

1,000 
1,0;)0 
1,000 
],000 
1,000 
1,000 
1,000 
1,000 
1,000' 
1,000 
1,000 
1,000 

1,000 
1,000 
1,000 

1,000 
1,000 
1,000 
1,000 
1,000 
1,000 
1,000 
1,000 
1,000 
1,000 
1,000 
1.000 
1,000 
1,000 
1,')00 
1,000 
1,000 
1,000 

13 
12 
42 
13 
13 

48 
43 
57 
16 
13 
59 

4 

40 

35 
30 
49 

3 
2 

143 
1 
1 

24 
23 

J 
1 

8 
S 
8 

It may be seen from the above statement that 
the order of preference of workers engaged in 
category I-Cultivation in the rural population 
of this territory is almost the same in the differ
ent age groups as ohserved in total p:)pulation of 
this territory except in the ease of males of age 
groups 25-29 and 60 plus. In these age groups 
fourth and fifth positions are bagged by those in 
age groups 25-29 and 60 + respectively in the 
TUral population while it was other way in case 
of total population. In case of category II--Agri-

53 
50 

106 
62 
62 
10 

139 
141 

51 
42 

159 

108 
84 

360 

77 
71 
96 
50 
4J 

214 
23 
23 

107 
90 
90 

118 
34 
34 

31 
32 
L5 

166 
163 
132 
105 
J06 
69 

170 
173 

129 
130 
116 

303 
313 
200 

98 
94 

109 
263 
265 
72 

199 
198 
321 
201 
:::01 
176 
223 
222 
500 
1U 
212 
226 

216 
21/ 
192 
119 
119 
118 
196 
197 
143 
208 
210 
186 

258 
253 
200 

152 
146 
170 
211 
212 
143 
299 
299 
357 
208 
210 

59 
210 
2'0 
500 
258 
257 
272 

297 
298 
272 
225 
224 
284 
239 
238 
286 
336 
345 
230 

216 
229 

80 

321 
322 
319 
282 
281 
357 
330 
331 
179 
278 
278 
235 
309 
310 

310 
310 
309 

155 
154 
167 
212 
212 
2)5 

118 
114 
343 
16S 
168 
166 

73 
69 

120 

188 
195 
168 
141 
141 

117 
117 
36 

132 
131 
294 
160 
160 

140 
140 
127 

64 
(5 
58 

144 
143 
176 
54 
55 
28 

i 
64 
65 
50 

10 
11 

85 
90 
70 
43 
43 

28 
28 

43 
43 

52 
52 

34 
35 
29 

36 
3 i 
31 

120 
121 
8~ 

36 
34 

143 
28 
27 
34 

28 
31 

44 
52 
19 
7 
7 

71 
3 
3 

24 
22 

118 
11 
11 

6 
6 
4 

cultural labourers, the order of pattern of distri
bution of male workers in different age group 
is almust the sam.! both in the case of total popu
lation and rural population. In case of female 
workers of this category with the exception of 
age groups 15-19, 20-24, the order or prefer
ence in both the cases of total and rural popu
lation is almost the same. In case of rural 
population no worker was reported under this 
category in the age groups 15-1 Y and 20-24. 
Again in case of category III-the order of pre-
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ference of male workers of different age group( 
is the same for the rural population when com
pared with the total population, Female workers 
of this category of age groups' 30-39, 25-29 and 
40-49 occupy,the first, second and third positions 
respectively in case of rural areas which are in 
the sam(~ order as in the case of total popula
tion, Further, order of preference for rural 
female workers of this category is of age groups 
15-19 (159), 20-24 (116), 0-14 (59), 50-59 (50) 
and 60+ (34), 

It is quite interesting to note that in case of 
category IV-Mining and quarrying in case ()f 
male and female workers of rural areas, the 
order of preference of different age groups are 
same as that of total population, In case of 
males there are minor differences in their nume
rical values while in case of females, the nume
rical values as well as the order of preference 
of different age groups are the same in both the 
cases. 

Again in case of both male and female rural 
workers engaged in category V(a)-Manufactur
ing, processing, servicing and repairs in house
hold industry, the order of preference of different 
age groups is the same as for the total popula
tion. In case of category V(b)-Manufacturing, 
processing, servicing and repairs other than 
household industry, the highest proportion is of 
age group 30-39 males (281) and females (357). 
In case of males, second position is occupied 
by age group 20-24 (265) while in case of 
females second position is bagged by those of 
age group 15-19 (214). In case of males, third 
and fourth positions are of those of age grc;>ups 

25-29 (212) and 40-49 (141) respectively. In 
case of females third position is shared by 
workers of age groups 0-14 and 25-29. The 
position of others could be seen in the statement. 
It may be seen that in case of category VI-Con
stru'ction, the order of preference of various rural 
male workers of various age groups is same as 
of total workers. In case of females, the pre
ference, is slightly different for different age 
groups when compared with urban workers. 

In case of category VII-Trade and com
merce, out of 1,000 male rural workers of this 
category, 820 belong to the age group 20-49. In 
case of females, the corresponding proportion is 
765. It is interesting to see that while male pro
portion in age group 60 plus is only 22 workers 
per 1,000, the female representation is much 
higher in this age group which is 118 per 1,000 
female workers of this category. Category VIII
Transport, storage and communications engages 
902 male workers out of 1,000 belonging to age 
groups falling between 20-49. It has females 
participation of only two age groups 20-24 and 
25-29. In case of category IX-Other services, 
the order of preference of work participation of 
different ,age groups is same for males and fe
males. In both the cases, highest proportion is 
of those belonging to age group 30-39 males 
(310) and females (309) and lowest of age group 
60+ males (6) and females (4). 

We shall now examine the distribution of 
workers in each industrial category by age groups 
for the urban area of this union territory. Tlle 
follow~g statement VIII. 7 (b) gives the detailed 
position. 

STArEMENr VIII.7(b) 

Distribution of workers in each industrial category by age groups 
Urban Population 

r lln'rill ~tt~:;Jry P Total Proportion rer 1,000 of workers 
of w::>rk';!rs M wJrk:::rs 

F Total 0-14 15-19 20-24 25-29 30-39 

2 3 4 5 6-vrT-s 9 

All 'V) :'c'!rs p 1I,7tS 1,000 10 413 206 222 288 
\1 11.1 ')5 l;nO 8 47 203 222 2891 
F 539 1,')()0 ~9 66 263 221 260 

I -': lttiVltors p 69 1,000 I') 73 130 101 174 
M 69 1,000 15 73 130 101 174 
F 1,000 

II -A:~ric:.tltural labou- P 42 1,000 95 119 167 95 214 
rers M 36 1,')0 56 83 167 III 212 

F 6 1,')0 333 333 167 167 

If{ _,},/!,to;\, forestry, P 61') 1,000 11 42 96 169 320 
1 ;\i n3. '\ wting a0l1 M 597 1,')')0 12 37 9~ 161 326 
l' t 'l'l'i 1n " 'lr;:'nrds F 18 1,100 2!2 167 411 111 
',In I ,lti;d l;'ivities. 

IV-\1:n',; I'll ~llurying ~ 7 1,000 286 143 428 
7 1,000 286 143 428 

F 1,1)00 

V- \11n'lflc turing, pm-
,;}"ing, nrvicing 'lnd 
r~!"airs 

42 175 200 175 192 (1) H')mehold p 120 1,000 
in:lustry M 120 1,000 42 175 200 175 192 

F 1.000 _ ' 

40--49 50-59 60+ 

10 11 12 

158 54 14 
162 55 14 
78 51 12 
174 174 159 
174 174 159 

167 119 24 
194 139 28 

233 111 18 
239 114 17 

56 

143 
143 

142 51! 16 
142 58 16 

--- ... --_ 
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STATEMENT VIII. 7(b)-Collcld. 

2 3 4 5 

(b) O.her than P 
h:msehold M 

1,188 
1,175 

1,000 
1,000 

10 
10 

industry F 13 1,000 
VI-G:mstruction P 2,200 1,000 

M 2,177 1,000 
F 23 1,000 

VH-Trade and comm~rce P 1,440 
M 1,42-1-

1,000 
1,000 

19 
19 

F 16 
VIII-Trans;-or·, ;torage and P 1,582 

co,um rni;ations M 1,563 
F 19 

1,000 
1,000 
1,000 
1,030 

2 
3 

IX -Other 3e:·yices P 4,482 
M 3,988 
F 494 

1,000 
1,000 
1,000 

14 
9 

55 

Category I-Cultivators 
It may be seen that no female cultivator is 

reported in the urban area of this territory. 
Among the urban male workers engaged in this 
category, age groups 30-39, 40-49 and 50-59 
have 174 workers each out of every 1,000. The 
next position is occupied by those in age group 
60+ (159) followed by 20-24 (130), 25-29 
(101), 15-19 (73) and 0-14 (15). 

Category II-Agricultural labourers 
The male workers of this category are spread 

over all the age groups. Highest proportion is 
of those in the age group 30-39 (222 per 1,000) 
and lowest belong to those in the age group 
60 +. In case of females, the distribution of 
1,000 workers is 333 each in the age groups 
0-14 and 15-19 and 167 each in age groups 
20-24 and 30-39. Female agricultu!:.<!l workers 
are not represented in other age groups 
in urban area. 

Category HI-Livestock, forestry, fishing. bunt
iug and plautations, orchards and allied activities 

In the case of males, out of 1,000 workers 
engaged in this category, 326 belong to age group 
30-39. The second position is of those in the 
age group 40-49 (239). Lowest participation is 
of those in the age group 0-14 (12). In case 
of females, out of 1,000 workers, 444 are in the 
age group 25-29 followed by 15-19 (222), 20-'1.4 
(167), 30-39 (111) and 60 t (56). No female 
worker was reported in other age groups as 
engaged in this category. 

Category IV-Mining and quarrying 
No female worker was reported under this 

. category. Among males also, workers were 
reported in four age groups with highest propor
tion in age group 30-39 (428 per 1,000) followed 
by 20-24 (286) and 25-29 and 50-59 (143) each. 

Category, V(a)-Manufacturin~, processing, 
servicing and repairs-Household ind!lstry 

It is surprisingly enough to note that no f.?
male worker was reported under this category. 
In case of males, the workers are distributer{ 
evenly in most of the age groups. The highc;st 
proportion of 200 out of 1,000 is recorded in 

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

60 169 192 290 191 74 14 
60 168 194 287 1<;2 75 14 
77 231 615 77 
24 192 276 316 152 30 10 
22 191 277 316 154 30 10 

174 304 261 261 
122 253 175 219 124 60 28 
123 255 176 219 124 56 28 
63 63 63 312 62 375 62 
37 191 187 296 203 71 13 
36 188 187 297 205 71 13 

105 421 211 210 53 
33 229 243 293 137 43 8 
30 224 245 298 143 43 8 
51 267 225 257 89 46 10 

age group 20-24 and lowest in the age group 
60+ (16). 

Category V(b)-Manufacturiugj pmcessing, ser
vicing and repairs-other than household 
industry 

Here again, the number of female workers 
are very few reported under this category. How
ever, their highest proportion is in age group 
30-39 (615 per 1,000) followed by age gwups 
20-24 (231) and 15-19 and 40-49 (77 per 1,000 
each). In case of males, the highest proportion 
of 287 per 1,000 workers is of age group 30-3~ 
and lowest of age group 0-14 (10). 

Category VI-Construction 
Male workers engaged in construction are con

centrated in various age groups falling between 
20-49 where out of every 1,000 workers, 93R 
belong to these age groups. No male worker 
is reported in age group 0-14 under this cate
gory. In case of females in age groups 0-14, 
40-49, 50-59 and 60+, no workers were report
ed in the urban area under this category. 
However, they were reported in other age groups 
with highest proportion of 304 per 1,000 in age 
group 20-24 followed by 25-29 and 30-39 (26l 
per 1,000 each) and 15-19 (174). 

Category VII-Trade and commerce 
Among male workers of this category, the 

highest proportion is of those belonging tei age 
group 20-24 (255 per 1,000) followed by 30-:W 
(219), 25-29 (176), 40-49 (124), 15-19 (123), 
50-59 (56), 60 plus (28) and 0-14 (19). In 
case of females, the highest proportion of 375 
per 1,000 is of those in the age group 50-59 
followed by 30-39 (312), 15-19, 20-24 and 25-
29 (63 per 1,000 each) and 40-49 and 60 plus 
(62 per 1,000 each). 

Category VIII-Transport, storage anti commu
nications 

In case of males out 0:· every 1,000 workers 
of this category, 877 belong to various al!C.' 
g~oups 20-49. Other age groups have very low 
representation with lowest in age group 0- 14 
(3 per 1.000). Females have highest proportion 
of 421 per 1,000 in age group 20-24 followed by 
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25-29 (211 per 1,000), 30-39 (210), 15-19 (105) ./ ..... <listrict union territory is not mainly dependent 
and 50-59 (53). upon agriculture and that other sectors play an 

Category IX_;;_Other services 
In 'this category, amongst males highest pro

portion of 298 per 1,000 workers is in age group 
30-39 and lowest of those in age group 60+ (8 
per 1,000)., '.In case of females, the highest 
proportiop. is of those in age group 20-24 (267 
per 1,000) and lowest of those in age group 60+ 
(10 per 1,000). 

As has been revealed by the various previous 
statements and the analysis thereof made in the 
preceding paragraphs, the economy of this single 
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important role in shaping it. 

Since this is in contrast with the established 
findings that India is predominantly an agricul
tural country, it is interest worthy to go deeper 
and find out as to why the union territory which 
ca~ not be called 'developed' docs not have an 
agricultural base. -

Statement VIII.8 below gives the proportion 
of workers in different industrial categories for 
union territory and each tahsil. 

VIII· 8 

P;OPJTtio_1 0/ workers in differ.Jnt ind_lstrial categories, tahsilwise 

P~:~!ntlg! P ~r ~!n,age of ,If )rk~rs in different industrial c:llegories to total workers 
Union Total P of w.)rkers 
Terri tory/ Rural M to total P.cimary Secondary Tertiary 
Tahsil Urban F population -----------~- ----------- ------~-----

C.lte- Cate- C.lte- Cate- Cate- Cite- Cate- Cate- Cate- Cate-
gory gJry gory gory gory gory gory gory gory gory 

I II HI IV V(a) V(b) VI VII VIII IX 
--- ---

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 ]0 11 12 13 
- ------ ------- -

An:hmln& Total P 39-55 13-77 4-69 17-86 0'65 4'06 6·86 21'74 6'41 5'25 ]8'71 
Nicobar M 62'10 14'18 4'82 17-36 0'62 3-26 7'12 22'65 6-64 5-45 17'90 
Islands F 4'53 4-9, 2-01 28-28 1'22' 20'99 1'32 2-49 1'61 1'0336'06 

Rural P 38-00 18'35 6'20 22'24 0'85 5'12 5'73 22'79 4'38 2· 39 11'95 
M 6)- 78 18·86 6 37 21-51 0·81 4·02 5'95 23'73 4'52 2'49 11'74 
F 4'07 7_01 2-41 38-49 1'72 29·48 0'96 1.92 1-17 0-1416'70 

Urlnn P 4~-80 0-59 0-36 5'24 0';)6 1'02 10'll 18'73 12'2613'4738-16 
M 66-28 0-62 0'32 5'35 0-06 1'08 10-53 19'51 12'77 14'01 35'75 
F 6-28 1'02 3'06 2'21 3'90 2'72 3'2283-87 

D iglipur Tahsil p 31-12 47'13 16-2.') 6'21 0'81 0'48 15-64 2-75 0-3410'35 
M 54-9) 47-4) 16-03 6 30 0-83 0'43 15-84 2'79 0'34 9'85 
F 1'03 23-26 30-23 2'32 .. 44'19 

Mayabunder Tah,il P 34'85 37'36 6-22 7-99 0-71l 1'19 0.17 25'70 4-45 1'2914'85 
M 58'43 37'43 6'26 8'06 0·80 1'14 0-14 25'99 4'46 1'3214-43 
F 1'4::> 34'61 3'85 3'85 3 '85 1-92 9'61 3-85 .. 38-46 

Rangat Tahsil P 3')-02 21-2) 4'52 25-25 0'93 11'85 20'24 4'56 1 '14 9'15 
M 62'60 21'12 4-58 26'64 0-97 11 -93 20'65 4-50 1'16 8'45 
F 1'63 26'25 1'01 3'03 2'02 7'07 2'02 8·08 .. 50'51 

South Total P 43'05 9'39 4-58 11- JO 1'04 0-82 8'80 23'52 7'73 8 '18 24-84 
Andlman M 65'55 9-51 4'6~ 11'21 0'98 0-83 9-02 24'15 7'91 8'3723'38 
Tahsil F 3'86 5-65 2'94 7'88 2'94 0'47 2.12 5'06 2'47 2'4768'00 

Rural P 41'71 16'65 8·07 15-94 1'86 ~~~ 7'71 27'48 3·99 ~-81 13-84 
M 64-98 16'62 8·03 15·89 1'71 7'82 21'85 4-03 3-8613'50 
F 2-07 18-39 7'28 18·77 9'58 1'53 1·92 1-66 1'92 0'7732'18 

Urban P 44'80 0-59 0'36 5'24 0'06 1'02 10'11 18'73 12'26 13'47 38'16 
M 66·28 0'62 0'32 5-35 0'06 1'08 la-53 19'51 12'7714'01 35.75 
F 6·28 1'02 3-06 2'21 3'90 2'72 3'2283'87 

ClrNicobar p 27'64 52-89 13 -83 0'59 13'26 6'11 1'34 11'98 
Tahsil M 45'75 5)'42 13'20 0-65 15'23 6'99 1'54 11'97 

M 7-54 69'56 18'01 0·21 0'21 _. 12·01-
Nlncowry P 48'99 2'05 0-40 32·39 25'04 2'37 21'76 5'03 2-53 8'43 
Tahsil M 6)'00 2'36 0·46 32·32 19'16 2'73 24-99 5'74 2-90 9'34 

F 16-59 32'88 64-60 0'20 .. 2'32 
- ----

Out of the total working population of 45,531 a negligible proportion (0_09 per cent) of the 
persons in this territory, only 8,405 (18-46 per total population. This Imp~oves to 0.22 per 
cent) are agriculturists-cultivators 13.77 per cent when only the workmg population 'is 
cent and agricultural labourers 4.69 per cent. considered. 
The concentration of the population in this pro-

. Ca~ Nicobar an~ N ancowry tahsils are mainly fession is limited only to four out of the six 
tahsils. Car Nicobar tahsil does not have a mhablted by the tnbal population of 'Nicobarcse' 
single worker in categories I and II. The figures an~ 'S~om Pens' who have nothing to do with 
for N ancowty tahsil are 82 cultivators and 16 ag~lculture. The staple food of these tribals COIn-
agricultural ,labourers which taken together form pnses the_ natural produce of coconuts, frlllts, 



fish and meat of pigs, deer etc., which are found 
in abundance in these islands. This accounts 
for the concentration of the workers of these 
tahsils in category III. 

There is not even a single mine in this union 
territory. The small strength of wor~ers in cate
gory IV is of those who are engaged m the work 
of quarrying of ~tones ~t~.! fo! the ro~d an~d 
building constructIOn activIties III these Island .... 
Workers in this category have been returned 
from the tahsils of South Andaman (1.04 per 
cent) and Mayabunder (0.78 per cent). There 
is not even a single worker ill the other four 
tahsils in this category. South Andaman has 
the distinction of having the bulk of the workers 
in this category as this tahsil has the capi.ta.l. of 
the union territory (Port Blair) and the actiVItIes 
like construction of buildings, roads and t~e 
airfield are confined thereto. The workers In 
this category in the Mayabunder. tahsil are tho~e 
who are engaged in the quarrymg of. stones m 
connection with the work of constructIOn of the 
portion of the Andaman Trunk Road falling. in 
the tahsil as also for the constructIon 
of jetties etc. 

The concentration of the workers of category 
V in South Andaman tahsil (Port Blair town and 
its surroundings) is attributable to the existence 
of the marine dockyard, the workshops of the 
transport and public works departments. and the 
central inland water transport board whlch cater 
to the needs of the territory with regard to the 
servicing and repairs etc., of the ships, boats 
buses and trucks etc. Rangat occupies the seco:1d 
position in this category because of a PWD 
workshop there. 

South Andaman tahsil again takes a lead in 
respect of workers in category VI. The ~:>ulk 
of the constructional activities in this ternto~y 
are confined to the capital town of Port BlaIr 
and its surroundings. The P.W.D. is the biggest 
employer of the workers in this cate~ory as al
most all the construction work is bemg carried 
out departmentally. The M.E.S. too has a 
significant role to play in the matter of concen
tration of workers in this category in South 
Andaman. The workers in this category in the 
other tahsils are practically in p~oporti0D: to the 
total population of the respectn~e tahsll~ .a~d 
depict the magnitude of cor:str.uctlOnal aC~lVltles 
like construction of roads, JettIes etc., gOIng on 
in those tahsils. 

The workers in category VII do not show any 
dis-proportionate concentration. They are al
most in direct proportion to the total popula. 
tion of the tahsil/urban area. 

The position of workers in category VIII too 
does not show any alarming disproportion in any 
of the tahsils. As the strength of the workers 
in any tahsil/urban area is commensurate with 
the total population, no elaborate examination 
is called for. 

Out of the total working popUlation of 8,520 
in category IX in this territory, 6,4~0 persons 
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(75.70 per cent) are concentrated in South An
daman tahsil alone. Out of these 4,482 persoP3 
representing 52.61 per cent of the total workers 
in the category and 69.49 per cent of that of 
the tahsil, have been reported in the urban area. 
This heavy concentration is accounted for by 
the fact that South Andaman has the unique 
distinction of the location of the biggest saw_ 
mill in Asia. This saw mill which is situated 
on Chatham island (urban area) is run depart
mentally and employs a number of work~rs. 
Further, Port Blair which is the seat of the UllIon 
territory administration is also the district head
quarters of this single district territory. Apart 
from the government servants who as goes with
out saying are the employees of the union terri
tory administration/central government, this 
category (category IX) includes doctors, lawyers, 
social and political workers, domestic servants 
and the like, etc. The concentration of such 
category of workers is normally found at the 
seat of the government and in its suburbs/vici
nity from where they can carryon their activities 
in a most convenient manner. Port Blair is no 
exception thereto. This being a small to\_Vn, 
there are no urban pockets. The concentratIon 
of workers in category has naturally made in
roads into the adjoining rural areas which are 
contiguous to the urban limits of the sole town. 
The existence of workers in this category in the 
other tahsils is also most in proportion of the 
tahsil to which they cater. 

Having dealt at length, the catcgory-"ise 
concentration of workers at tahsil level, let us 
now group the total working population of 
45,531 in this union territory into primary sector 
(categories I, II, III and IV), secondary sector 
(categories Vea), V(b) and VI) and tertiary 
sector (the remaining three categories, VII, VIII 
and IX) and discuss their role in the economy 
of the territory. 

Sector-wise, the .territory has 16,829 workers 
(36.96 per cent) in the primary sector, 14,873 
(32.67 per cent) in the secondary sector 'and 
13,829 (30.37 per cent) in the tertiary sector. 
These represent 14.62 per cent, 12.92 per cent 
and 12.01 per cent respectively of the total 
population of the union territory. 

As has already been pointed out earlier, the 
economy of the islands does not have an agri
cultural base. Consequently, there are no agro
based industries. The cereals produced in the 
territory are quite insufficient to cater to the 
needs of the total population of the territory 
bulk of which forms the 'in-migrants from the 
mainland who came here either as convicts C'f 
in search of means of livelihood and settled here 
on a permanent footing. Nearly half of the work
ing popUlation in the primary sector is made up 
of the workers in category III-livestock, fores
try, fishing, hunting and plantations, orchards and 
allied activities. As this category has a wide 
range, it absorbs the entire lot of the tribal popu
lation which is mainly dependent upon the 
natural produce of the bountiful forests of the 
territory. The territory has an annual rainfall 



of more than 500 em spread over eight to ...nine 
months from April/May to December each year. 

The secondary sector which takes in its jold 
the industrial categories Yea), V(b) and VI, ha~ 
about two-third workers belonging to category 
VI-Construction. The remaining one-third be
longs to categories Yea) and V(b) i.e., manufac
turing, processing, servicing and repairs in the 
household industry and other than household 
industry. This union territory is in the process 
of fast development and a lot of building ano 
road construction projects have been undertaken. 
The proportioa of male workers engaged in cate
gory VI-Construction is the highest among alJ 
the male workers of other industrial categQries. 
The percentage of workers engaged in this cate
gory to total male workers is about 
22.7 per cent. 

The tertiary sector which accounts for 30.37 
per cent of the working comprises of industrial 
categories Vll-Trade and commerce, VIII--
transport, storage and communications and lX-
other services. Major component of tertiary sector 
is that of workers in category-IX comprising the 
govt. servants and self-employed workers llke 
doctors, lawyers etc., etc. Nearly two-third of 
the total workers of tertiary sector belongs to 
this category. The two-tier system of the union 
territory government and the single district hav
ing its headquarters at the same place and the 
functioning of various central govt. departments 
at one place only, naturally attracts the self 
supporting workers like doctors, lawyers, domes
tic servants, social workers and politicians etc., 
to the capital town of Port Blair, thus concen
trating one and all in and around the sa~d place. 

This territory is not predominantly agricultural 
as more than 81 per cent of its total workers are 
engaged in non-agricultural activities. We may 
now examine the proportion of non-agricultural 

- workers in various industrial categories to total 
workers at the two censuses of 1961 and 1971. 

STATEMENT VIII.9 
Proporlio n of lion-agricultural WOI kers in variou~ 

industrial categories to total workers 1971-61 

Industrial category 

-------- _-
------ ---

UI_Live:tock, forestry, 
fishing, hunting 
and p'antations, 
orchards and allied 
activities. 

lv-Mining & quarrying 

v_Manufacturing,pro-
cessin~, . servlcmg 
and re;Jalfs 
(a) Household 

industry 

P Percentage of workers in 
M each industrial category 
F to total workers 1971-61 

censuses 

1971 1961 1961 
adjusted 

2 3 4 5 
-- --~- ~-- --

P 17· 86 '1 Not avd:-
M 17'36 ! able for 
F 28'28 I all cate-

I gories 

f 
P 0·65 I 23·38 
M 0·62 I 26·22 
F 1· 22 J 6·75 

p 4·06 14'93 
M 3-26 7·68 
.F 20'99 57·46 ---------
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STATEMENT VIII. 9-COllC td. 
~~ - -- - ---

2 3 4 5 
-------- ------~-. 

(b) Other than P 6'86 3·86 
household M 7·U 4':;0 
industry F 1. 32 1'30 

VI-Construction p 21·74 17·45 
M 22·65 20·36 
F 2'49 0'35 

VII-Tracle & commerce P 6.41 3'51 
M 6·64 4'00 
F 1·61 o 66 

VnI-Transport, storage P 5·25 1·29 
and communic"tions M 5·45 l' 51 

F 1 03 
IX-Other services p 18·71 13·77 

M 17'90 15'05 
F 36.06 6'25 

It may be seen from the above statement that 
there is a marked difference in proportion of 
total and male non-agricultural workers at" the 
last two censuses of 1971 and 1961. The shift 
in t~e case of females is noticeable. The pro~ 
portIOn of female non-agricultural workers at the 
1961 census was 72.77 per cent which at th'Q 
1971 census rose up to 93.00 per cent. But 
we can see that the proportion of both male and 
female workers in various categories such as 
VII-Trade and commerce, VIII-Transport 
storage and communications and IX-Other ser~ 
vices has improved at the 1971 census as com
pared to the 1~61 census. Specially in category 
IX, the proportion of female workers to the total 
workers. at the 1961 census was only 6.25 per 
cent whIle at the present census, it rose upto 
36.06 per cent. No female was reported in cate~ 
gory VIn in 1961 while a~t the 1971 census 1.03 
per cent of total workers are employed in this 
category. The prol?ortion of males in category 
V (b )-Manufactunng, processing and- servicino 

and repairs-other than household industry ha~ 
almost doubled at the 1971 census as compared 
to 1961 ce~sus. Females participation in cate
gory Il~-LIVestock, forestry, fishing, hunting and 
plantatIOns, orchards and allied activities at 1971 
is also, quite ~izeable. This all proves that there 
was 'alround 1Illprovement of work participation 
of both. males and .f~n:ales in all the important 
non-agncultural actIvItIes of the economy during 
the decade 1961-71. 
Work participation in rural and oroun areas 

The foll?wing statement gives the distribution 
of populatlOn by sex and industrial categories 
for rural and urban areas of this union territory: 

S1ATEMENT VlILlO 
Diitriuulivn of population by industrial c( ([gCl ies

rural and urban sectors 

Industrial category 

All workers 
I--Cultivators 

Percentage of workers i 1 each 
cdtegory to tOlal workers 

Rural Urban 
r -- A.. __ ---... 

P M F 
,-_ _A__--.., 

P M P 

234 5 6 7 

100 100 100 100 100 100 
18 19 7 1 1 .• 
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SrATIl\1ENf VIII .10-Cone/d. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

II-Agricultural labourers 6 6 2 N N 

III-Livestock, forestry, 22 21 39 5 5 3 
fishing, hunting und 
plantations, orchards 
and allied activities 

lV-Mining and quarrying 2 N N .. 
V-Manufacturing, pro-

cessing, servicing and 
repairs 
(a) Household 5 4 29 1 .. 

industry 
(b) Other than 6 6 10 11 2 

household industry 
VI-Construction 23 24 2 19 19 4 

VII-Trade and commerce 4 5 1 12 13 3 
VIII-Transport, storage & 3 2 N 14 14 3 

communications 
IX-Other scrvices . 12 12 17 38 36 84 

It may be seen from the above statement that 
the highest proportion of male workers in the 
rural areas is of ca:tegory VI-Construction 
(24 per cent) while in the urban area, the first 
position is occupied by male workers engaged in 
category IX-Other services (38 per cent). In 
case of females in the rural areas, the highest 
proportion is engaged in category III (39 per 
cent) while in urban area, 84 per cent female 
workers are in Other services. Similarly, second 
position in case of rural male workers is of 
category III while in the case of urban male 
workers it is attained by workers engaged in 
category VI. In the absence of mines in this 
territory, the proportion of workers in category 
IV is almost negligible. Appreciable difference 
in the proportion of workers in category VIlI 
can be seen in the case of rural and urban areas. 
In the later case, 14 per cent male and 3 per 
cent female workers are registered in this cate
gory while their proportion in the rural areas 
is. only 2 per cent and negligible respectively. In 
the case of category V(a)-household industry, 
the position is reverse. The proportion of wor
kers of this category in th~ rural areas in much 
higher than those of urban areas. Again as 
expected in case of category I and category II 
i.e., workers engaged i!l agricultural ac!ivities, 
the proportion in rural areas is quite sizeable 
while in the urban area, the proportion rate in 
these two categories is almost negligible for both 
males and females. 

When the work participation rates of mates, 
and females as recorded at the 1971 census listed 
in statement VIIL10 are compared with those 
reported at the 1961 census, it is observed that 
in case of rural male workers, the proportion in 
categories I, III, IV, V(a) and VI has come 
down while in categories V(b), VII, VIII and lX, 
it has improved. In case of rural female WOf
kers, the categories which showed appreciable 
low proportion of workers at 1971 census as 
.compared to 1961 census are V(a) (29 in 1971 
from 61 in 1961) and I (7 in 1971 from 29 in 
1961). The categories which have acquired 
higher work participation rate at the 1971 cen
sus in case of rural females are III and IV 
combined (41 in 1971 from mere 7 in 1961) 
and IX (17 in 1971 from 2 in 1961). In case 
of other categories also there are minor changes. 

In case of male workers of urban area of this 
territory, categories IX (from 29 in 1961 to 36 
in 1971), VIII (14 in place ~f 4), VII (13 in 
place of 8) have recorded higher work partici
pation rates at the 1971 census as compared to 
the 1961 census. The proportion of male 
workers at the 1971 census in categories III 
and IV combined has considerably gone down 
to 5 per cent at 1971 as compared to 21 per 
cent at the 1961 census. Similarly, in category 
VI, their proportion has come down to 19 in 
place of 24. Other categories have also margi
nal changes. Females of urban area did not 
show any participation in category I at the 1971 
census while at the 1961 census, their propor
tion was 5 per cent in this category. About 9 
per cent increase in the work participation rates 
in category IX has been recorded between 1961 
and 1971. Similarly, 6 per cent increase in the 
work participation rate of females of urban area 
has been recorded in category V(b) during the 
decade 1961-71. Other categories have also 
recorded minor changes. 

From all this jogglary of statistics, one could 
safely draw a conclusion that during the decade 
1961-71, an appreciable change in the work 
participation rates of both males and females has 
been seen in the non-agricultural activities of the 
economy which shows a sign of progress in this 
developing territory of islands. 

Age groups and participation rates 
We shall now discuss about the work partici

pation rate by sex and age group wise for rural 
and urban areas of this union territory with the 
help of the following statement VIIL11. 

STATEMENT VIII. 11 
____________ P_.l_r.:_tic_i:...pa.:_t.:_io:..:.n::_:_ra::.:.t~ __ in wOrk by age grouP.! and sex 

Age 
group 

Total 
0-14 

15-19 

Percentage of workers to total workers in each age group 

Total Rural ----
P M F P M F P 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

100-00 100-00 100'00 100'00 100·00 100·00 100'00 
1-26 l' II 4'40 t· 33 1'20 4'19 1'04 
5'1 VI 4'95 9'44 5'28 5-04 10'58 4'77 

Urban 

M F -_ 
9 10 

100'00 100'00 
0'83 4'92 
4'67 6'62 
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1 2 3 4 5 

2)-24 17·63 17'66 17·03 16·61 
25-29 21·72 21'80 20'01 21'55 
30-39 29'48 29'60 26'86 29'71 
40-49 15-57 15-64 14-14 15·49 
50-59 6'17 6'20 5-58 6'43 
60+ 3-02 3·04 2'54 3·60 

It is observed from the above statement that 
the proportion of workers in different age groups 
is the same in :the rural and urban areas 
except that of age groups 20-24 and 60+. In 
the rural areas, 16.61 per cent of the total 
workers belong to age group 20-24 while in the 
urban area, their proportion is 20.59 per cent. 
In case of age group 60 + , the proportion of 
rural workers is 3.60 per cent against 1.~6 per 
cent in the urban area. 

The proportion of work participation rate in 
the case of females is higher in age groups 0-14 
and 15-19 as compared to the total male wor
kers of these age groups. Males have higher 
proportion of workers in age groups 30-39 
(29.60 per cent) as compared to females (26.86 
per cent). Similarly, in age group 60+, males 
have slightly higher proportion of 3.04 per cent 
as compared to females who have 2.54 per cent 
of the total workers reported in this age groups. 
In other age groups, there are minor variations 
in the proportion of male and female workers. 

Female workers by age groups and marital status 
The following statement VIII.12 gives the' 

distribution of female workers by age group and 
marital status for rural and urban areas of this 
territory. 

STATEMENT VIII.12 

Distribution o//emale workers hy oge groups 
and marital status 

Age 
group 

All ages 

R 
U 

2 

R 
U 

Total 
female 
work-
ers 

3 

1,455 
589 

Proportion per 1,000 of female 
workers 

Total Never Mar. Wido- Un-
mar- ried wed &speci-
ried divor- tied 

ced 

4 5 6 7 8 

1,000 215 660 125 
1,000 338 581 81 

6 7- 8 9 10 

1,6'76 13'27 20'59 20'29 26'32 
21'66 19'18 22'21 22'22 22'07 
29'83- 27'22 28'80 28-95 25-98 
15'44 16-70 15'78 16'20 7'81 
6-'45 5'77 5'45 5-47 5-09 
3'62 H)9 1'36 1'37 1'19 

STATEMENT VIII . 12-Co>ncld. 

1- 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

0-14 R 61 1,000 984 16 
U 29 1,000 966 34 

15-19 R 154 1,000 805 169 26 
U 39 1,000 872 U8 

20-24 R 193 1,000 358 606 36 
U 155 1,000 568 426 6 

25-:29 R 279 1,000 107 803 90 
U 130 1,000 192 785 23 

3()-39 R 396 1,000 55 836 109 
U 1>5.3 1,000 111 824 65 

40-49 R 243 1,000 25 745 230 
U 46 1,000 109 609 282 

5()-59 R 84 1,000 690 310 
U 30 1,000 67 400 533 

60+ R 45 1,000 44 489 467 
U 7 1,000 286 714 

The above statement provides an interesting 
connection between marital status and participa
tion rate in workers of different age groups. For 
the' first time, the 1971 census tabulation plan 
provided this valuable data. 

It may be seen that in both the rural and 
urban areas, the highest proportion of female 
workers is of those having married marital status 
followed by never married and divorced or sepa
rated~ In age groups 0-14 and 15-19, the ma-
jor share of female workers is of those never 
married boffi In "the rural and urban areas. In all 
other age groupS, both in the rural and urban 
areas with tbe exception of age groups 50-59 
and -60+ of the urban areas, the distribution of 
femal(! workers is much higher in married cate
gory as oompared to never married and widowed 
or divorced. In case of age groups 50-59 and 
60+. the proportion of female workers of urban 
area- is highest of those having marital status 
reported as widowed or divorced. 

We shall now discuss the female participation 
rate in each industrial category by marital status 
with the help of the following statement VIII. 13: 

STATEMENT" VIII.l3 
Particip:ltion rate 0/ female wol'kers in eac/Hndllstriatcategory by marital status -------

In:iustrial category 

Total 
I-Cultivators 

U-A::r\c'..Ilturallabourers 

P~rcentage of female workers to total by marital status 

Total Never ffiuried Married Widowed or Unsrecified 
divorced 

2 3 4 5 6 

Total 
100'00 2.1'05 63'70 11'25 

100'09 1'96 3&'24 59'80 

100'00 Ill-Sl 26'83 53'66 
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Ill-Liv~,tock, fyrestry, fi,hing, hunting 
and Plantallons, crehards and al'ied 
activities 

IV-:\1ining .lnd q.nrrying 
V-MlUUf.lcturing, processing, servicing 

and repairs 
(1) Ih:B~:1old inlustry 
(b) Ot'13r [:t 1n :l):Hchold in::Iustry. 

VI -CJn3truction . 
VH-Tnde .lnd C0:n,n~fce 
/f[r - T,'l;1 ;,0rt, .>torJ.ge :llld cJmmunica

lions 
IX-Oth~r l!fvices 

Total 
I-Cultivators 

[[ -A:;dc'Jlturallab0urers 
III-Livcstock, forestry, fishing, hunting 

and l'lantations, orchards and al
lied activities. 

IV-Mining :md qUffying 
V -.:-',{1n.lf.lcturing , pr .)c~ssing, servicing 

and repairs 
(a) H,Ju l:!hold industry 
(b) Ot:1er t:11n hJ'J3ehold industry 

VI-Comtruction . 
VII-Trade and comm~rce 

VI II-Tr.lllsport, storage and communica
tions 

IX-Other services 

Total 
I-Cultivators 

II-A3ricultural labourers . .. 
III-Livestock, forestry, fishing, hunting 

and "llnLHions, orchards and allied, 
activities. 

IV-Mining and quarrying 
V _':':\1liluf.lct:uinJ, processing, serVicing 

and repairs-
(a) Household industry 
(b) Other than h,J:lsehold indus'ry. 

VI-Construction. 
VII-Trade and commerce .. 

2 3 

100·00 32 '18 

100·00 41·00 

100·00 20·05 
100·09 22·22 
100'00 17·65 
100·00 
100·00 38·10 

10)·00 26'59 

Rural 
100·00 21·51 
100·00 1'96 
10G'00 5'71 
100·00 31.96 

100·00. 44'00 

100·00 20·05 
100·00 21'43 
lOQ·OJ 7·14 
100·00 
100·00 

100·00 .11'52 

Urbaa 
100·00 3~'79 

100·00 
100'00 

100·00 
100·00 
-)00·00 

100'00 
38'89 

23·08-
30'43 

VIII-Transport, storage and communications 100·00 42·11 
34·01 IX-Other services 100·00 

4 

60·21 

56·00 

73·66 
66·67 
78·43 
57·58 
57-14 

65'81 

65'98 
38·24 
31'43 
69.18 

56'00 

73·66 
64·29 
85'72 
64'71 

100·00 

81·07 

58'06 

61 '11 

69'23 
69'57 
50·00 
52·63 
58·30 

5 

7'61 

6·29 
11'11 
3·92 

42'42 
4'76 

7'60 

12'51 
59'80 
62'86 
7·e6 

6'29 
14'28 
7'14 

35'29 

7'41 

8'15 

7·69 

50·00 
5'26 
7·69 

6 

It may be seen from the above statemeni that 
no female was reported in category I ·in the 
urban area. In the rural areas, however, out· of 
every 100 female workers engaged in category I, 
60 belong to those whose marital 'status was 
reported as widowed or divorced. In c~tegory 
II again, 62.86 per cent are covered under 
widowed and divorced in the rural areas and 100 
per cent by never married in the urban area. In 
category III, thc position is different where 
highest proportion of 60.18 per cent and 61.11 
per cent in the rural and urban areas respectively 
is of those having married marital statu.s. In 
category IV and category V(a), the majority of 

female workers is of married marital status in 
the rural areas while in the urban area, their 
representation is nil. In case of categories V(b) 
and VI again, the major ,representation both in 
the rural and urban areas is of married females. 
Category VII again in rural areas has 64.71 per 
cent female workers recorded married while in 
the urban area, equal share is occupied by 
married and widowed or divorced. In case of 
category VIII, all the female workers were re
ported as married in the rural areas while ill 
the urban area, the highest rate of 52.63 is of 
those having married marital status. In category 
IX, bulk i.e., 81.07 per cent belong to married 

", 



groups in the rural areas and majority of them 
i.e., 58.30 per cent in the urban area are repprt
ed under the same group. 

We shall now examine the details of the wor
kers that 'come under each non-agricultural 
industrial category i.e., III-livestock, forestry, 
fishing, hunting and plantations, orchards and 
allied ac'tivitfeS, IV..-Mining and quarrying, V
Manufacturing, processing, servicing and repairs 
VI-Construction, YII-Trape and commerce; 
VIII~Transport, storage and communications 
and IX-Other services along. with their distribu
tion in each case separately fof' the industrial 
division and important major and minor groups 
of National Industrial Classifications. The fol
lowing statement "VIII.IA gives these details: 

STATEMENT VIU.14 
Distribution of workers ur.der ecch non-agricu1turc.l 
ind:l5trial C.1t::gory 'Other than' household industry 

acca;'ding to industrial dil'isiollS alld important 
1Il_1jor alld milia)" groups 

Division/major group/ minor 
group of NrC 

(a) No. of workers 
(b) Percentage to 
total workers in 
the industrial cate
gory 

2 

III-Livestock, forestry, fishing, hunting and plantations, 
orchards and allied activities 

Division 0 

Major group 00 

Minor group 007 

008 

Ma)6r group 01 

Minor group 012 

015 

016 

017 

019 

Major group 02 

Minor group 020 

023 

Major group 03 

Minor group 030 

032 

033 

034 

035 
j 

03;; 

(a) 
(b) 
(a) 
(b) 
ta) 
(b) 
(a) 
(b) 
(a) 
(b) 
(a) 
(b) 
(a) 
(b) 
(a) 
(b) 
(a) 
(b) 
(a) 
(b) 
(a) 
(b) 
(a) 
(b) 
(a) 
~b) 
(a) 
(b) 
(a) 
(b) 
(a) 
(b) 
(a) 
(b) 
(a) 
(b) 
(a) 
(b) 
(a) 
(b) 

8,1'30 
(100 ·00) 

8 
(0,10) 

5 
(0 ·06) 

3 
(0 '04) 
3,391 

(41,71) 
354 

(4 ',35) 
2 

(0·03) 
6 

(0'07) 
3,001 

(36'91) 
28 

(0' 35) 
13 

(0 '16) 
11 

(0 '14) 
2 

(0 '02) 
332 

(4,08) 
1 

(0·01) 
20 

(0 '25) 
1 

(0·01) 
6 

(0,07) 
1 

(0 '01) 
303 

(3,73) 
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1 2 

Major group 04 

Minor grOlJP 040 

Major group 05 

Minor group 050 

051 

052 

054 

,059 

Major I group 06 

Minor group 060 

063 

069 

IV-Mining and quarrying 

Division 1 

Major group 19 

Minor group 190 

(a) 28 
(b) (0·35) 
(a) 28 
(b) (0'35) 
(a) 3,849 
(b) (47'34) 
(a) 911 
(b) (11'21) 
(a) 2,876 
(b) (35' 37) 
(a) 6 
(b) (0'07) 
(a) 50 
(b) (0 '62) 
(a) 6 
(b) (0'07) 
(a) 509 
(b) (6,26) 
(a) 505 
(b) (6.21) 
(a) 2 
(b) (0 '03) 
(a) 2 
(b) (0'02) 

(a) 294 
(b) (100'00) 
(a) 294 
(b) (100 '00) 
(a) 294 
(b) (100·00) 

V -ManufacturiDg, processing, servicing and repairs 

Divisions 2 & 3 

Major group 20-21 

Minor group 200 

201 

203 

204 

'20$ 

409 

219 

Major group 22 

Minor group 223 

224 

Major group 26 

Minor group 261 

264 

Major group 27 

Minor group 270 

271 

(a) 
(b) 
{a) 
(b) 
(a) 
(b) 
(a) 
(b) 
(a) 
(b) 
(a) 
(b) 
(a) 
(bJ 
(a) 
(b) 
(a) 
(b) 
(a) 
(b) 
(a) 
(b) 
(a) 
(b) 
(a) 
(b) 
(a) 
(b) 
(a) 
(b) 
(a) 
(b) 
(a) 
(b) 
(a) 
(b) 

4,973 
(100 '00) 

1,662 
(33,42) 

5 
(0'10) 

5 
(0'10) 

1 
(0'02) 

29 
(0'58) 

85 
(1 '71) 

25 
(0'50) 

1,512 
(30 -41) 

25 
(0'50) 

2 
(0,04) 

23 
(0,46) 

337 
(6,78) 

3 
(0· 06) 

334 
(6,72) 
2,492 

(50'11) 
1,485 

(29·86) 
877 

(11,64) 
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STATEMENT VIII. 14-Cdntd. STATEMENT VlII.I4-Contd. 

1 2 2 

272 (a) 2 391 (a) 4 
tb) (0-04) (b) (0·08) 

273 (a) 17 392 (a) 12 
(b) (0 -34) (b) (0 ,24) 

276 (a) 99 393 · (a) 10 
(b) ( 1·99) (b) (0,20) 

277 (a) 8 394 · (a) 11 
(b) (0·16) (b) (0· 22) 

279 (a) 4 399 • · (a) 6 
(b) (0·08) (b) (0'12) 

Major group 28 (a) 80 
VI-Construction (b) (1-61) 

Minor group 284 (a) 63 Division 5 · (a) 9,900 (b) (1,27) (b) (100'00) 
289 (a) 17 Major group 50 (a) 9,844 (b) (0 -34) (b) (99'43) 

Major group 29 (a) 2 Minor group 500 · (a) I ,3,845 (b) (0-04) (b) (3~' 84) 
Minor group 291 (a) 2 501 l (a)1 5,767 (b) (0,04) (b) (58 '25) 
Major group 30 (a) 1 503 · (a) 195 (b) (0.02) (b) (1' 97) Minor Group 300 (a) 1 509 (a) 37 (b) (0 -02) (b) (0'37) Major group 31 (a) 150 Major group 51 (a) 56 (b) (3 -02) (b) (0·57) 
Minor group 317 (a) 148 Minor group 513 · (a) 17 (b) (2 '98) (b) (0·17) 

319 (a) 2 514 · (a) 1 (b) (0 -04) (b) (0,01) 
Major group 32 (a) 11 519 • (a) 38 (b) (0 '22) (b) (0· 39) 
Minor group 322 (a) 9 

(b) (0 -18) VU-Trade and commerce 
324 (a) 1 

Division~ 6 & 8 (a) 2,919 (b) (0-02) 
(b) (100-00) 328 (a) 1 6 (a) 2,851 (b) (0·1)2) 
(b) (97,67) Major group 33 (a) 1 Major group 60 (a) 67 (b) (0 -02) (b) (2' 30) Minor group 330 (a) 1 Minor group 601 (a) 66 (b) (0-02) (b) (2,26) 'M~jor group 34 (a) 31 607 (a) 1 (b) (0 '62) (b) (0-04) Minor group 340 (a) 10 Major group 62 (a) 20 (b) (0 -20) 
(b) (0·69) 345 (a) 2 Minor group 620 (a) 20 (b) (0-04) (b) (0· 69) 349 (a) 19 Major group 64 (a) 3 (b) (0 '38) (b) (0,10) Major group 35 (a) 1 Minor group 643 (a) 1 (b) (0·02) (b) (0 '03) Minor group 350 (a) 1 649 (a) 2 (b) (0 -02) (b) (0'07) Major group 37 (a) 2 Major group 65 (a) 807 (b) (0 ,04) (b) (27 '65) Minor group 370 (a) 2 Minor group 650 (a) 289 (b) (0'04) (b) (9 '90) Major group 38 (a) 123 651 (a) 101 (b) (2,47) (b) (3' 46) Minor group 383 (a) 56 652 (a) 14 (b) (1 ,12) (b) (0'48) 389 (a) 67 653 (a) 27 (b) (1·35) (b) (0 -93) Major group 39 (a) 55 654 (a) 301 (b) (1'11) (b) (10 ,31) Minor group 390 (a) 12 655 (a) 2 (b) (0 '25) (b) (0 -07) 

.. , 
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2 2 

659 (a) 73 703 (a) 65 
(b) (2'50) (b) (2,72) 

Major \group 66 (a) 88 706 (a) 782 
(b) (3 '01) (b) (32'72) 

Minor group 660 (a) 81 708 (a) 17 
(b) (2'77) (b) (0' 71) 

661 (a) 7 Maj'or group 71 (a) 1,094 
I (b) (0,24) (b) (45'77) 

Major group 67 fa) 171 Minor group 710 (a) 433 
(b) (5 '86) (b) (18 '12) 

Minor rgoup 670 (a) 120 712 (a) 661 
(b) (4'11) (b) (27.65) 

671 (a) 1 Major group 72 (a) 40 
(b) (0·03) (b) (1. 67) 

673 (a) 6 Minor group 720 (a) 4 
(b) (0,21) (b) (0 '17) 

675 (a) 9 721 (a) 36 
(b) (0' 31) (b) (1' 50) 

676 (a) 4 Major group 75 (a) 144 
(b) (0·14) (b) (6,03) 

679 (a) 31 Minor group 750 (a) 139 
(b) (1, 06) (b) (5· 82) 

Major group 68 (a) 978 751 (a) 5 
(b) (33,50) (b) (0·21) 

Minor group 680 (a) 2 
IX-Other (b) (0,07) services 

681 (a) 4 Divisions 4 & 9 (a) 8,520 
(b) (0'13) (b) (100·00) 

682 (a) 2 4 (a) 276 
(b) (0·07) (b) (3'24) 

683 (a) 10 Major group 40 (a) 260 
(b) (0'34) (b) (3 '05) 

689 (a) 960 Minor group 400 (a) 255 
(b) (32,89) (b) (2'99) 

Major group 69 (a) 717 401 (a) 5 
(b) (24.56) (b) (0'06) 

Minor group 690 (a) 717 Major group 42 (a) 16 
(b) (24,56) (b) (0,19) 

Major group 80 (a) 68 Minor group 420 (a) 16 
(b) (2,33) (b) (0,19) 

Minor group 800 (a) 48 9 (a) 8,244 
(b) (1,65) (b) (96'76) 

Major group 81 (a) 1 Major group 90. (a) 5,101 
(b) (0·03) (b) (59,87) 

Minor group 811 (a) 1 Minor grou!? pOO (a) 2,535 
(b)' (0,03) ,(b) (29'75) 

Major group 82 (a) 12 901 (a) 2,388 
(b) (0' 41) (b) (28·03) 

Mi~r group 821 (a) 1 90? (a) 178 
(b) (0 '03) (b) (2.09) 
(a) 7 Major group 91 (a) 71 

827 (b) (0,24) (b) (0,83) 
829 (a) 4 Minor group 910 (a) 71 

(b) (0,14) (b) (0·83) 
Major group 83 (a) 7 Major group 92 (a) 1,400 

(b) (0-24) (b) (16'43) 
Minor group 830 (a) 7 Minor group 920 (a) 7 

(b) (0 ·24) (b) (0·08) 

VIII-TranSpClrt, storage and communications 
921 (a) 1,285 

(b) (15·08) 

Division 7 (a~ 2,390 922 (a) 108 
(b (100 -00) (b) (1,27) 

Major group 70 (a) 1,112 Major group 93 (a) 770 
(b) (46 -53) (b) (9· 04) 

Minor group 701 (a) 202 Minor group 930 (a) 692 
(b) (8 ,45) (b) (8 ,12) 

/702 (a) 46 931 {a) 7S 
I (b) (1·93) (b) (0,92) 
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Major group 94 (a) 133 
(b) (1' 56) 

Minor group 940 (a) 103 
(b) (1,21) 

941 (a) 23 
(b) (0·27) 

942 (a) 2 
(b) (0,02) 

949 (a) 5 
(b) (0·06) 

Major group 95 (a) 99 
(b) (1,16) 

Minor group 951 (a) 21 
(b) (0,25) 

953 (a) 1 
(b) (0,01) 

954 (a) 69 
(b) (0'81) 

956 (a) I 
(b) (0·0l) 

959 (a) 7 
(b) (0·08) 

Major group 96 (a) 670 
(b) (7,87) 

Minor group 960 (a) 404 
(b) (4'74) 

961 (a) 81 
(b) (0'95) 

962 (a) 154 
(b) (l·81) 

963 (a) 15 
(b) (0'18) 

969 (a) 16 
(b) (0'19) 

It may be seen from the above statement that 
in the case of industrial category III, the highest 
proportion of 47.34 per cent of workers is of 
those engaged in major group 05-forestry and 
logging fopowed by major gro~~ 01-plantatio~5. 
In the mmor group, first pOSItion IS occupIed 
by those engaged in minor group 017-production 
of fruits, coconuts and bananas. The second 
position is captured by those engaged in minor 
group 051-logging, falling and cutting of tree, 
and preparation of rough, round, hewn or riven 
logs (including incidental hauling). The other 
important major group having 6.26 per cent of 
the total workers of category III is 06-fishing 
and minor group 060-ocean, sea and coastal 
fishing (6.21 per cent). Major group 03-agri
cultural services also employs about 4.08 per 
cent of total workers of category III. Similarly 
minor group 050-planting, replanting and con
servation of forests, 012-rubber plantation and 
039-Agricultural services not classified with 
11.21, 4.35 and 3.73 per cent of total workers 
of category III respectively are important from 
the point of view of work participation. In all 
other cases, the proportion is less than 1 per 
ceot. 
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Category IV-Mining and quarrying: All the 
294 workers engaged in this category are in ma
jor group 19-0ther mining and minor group 
190-Stone quarrying, clay and sand pits. Cate
gory V-Manufacturing, processing, servicing and 
repairs: Divisions 2 and 3 of National Indus
trial Classification employ the workers engaged 
in category V. In all, 4,973 workers are report
ed under this category. Out of this, a little more 
than half i.e., 50.11 per cent are engaged in 
major group 27-Manufacturing of wood and 
wood products, furnitures and fixtures. Major 
groups 20-21 also engages about one-third of the 
total workers of this category. Major groups 
31-Manufacture of chemicals and chemical pro
ducts (except products of p~troleum and coal) 
and 38-0ther manufacturing industries engage 
3.02 and 2.47 per cent of total workers of cate
gory V respectively. All other major groups 
have less than 2 per cent of the total workers of 
this category. Minor groups 219 (30.41 per 
cent), 270 (29.86 per cent), 271 (17.64 per cent) 
have major portion of workers of this category. 
Other minor groups having more than two per 
cent of workers are 264 (6.72 per cent) and 
317 (2.98 per cent). 

Category VI-Col1s2ruction: In all, 9,900 
workers are reported under this category which 
constitute of only one division of National Indus· 
trial Classification i.e., division 5. Out of these, 
99.43 per cent are engaged in major group 
50 Construction and only 0.57 per cent in major 
group 51-Activities allied to construction. Ma·· 
jority of workers i.e., 58.25 per cent are engaged 
in minor group SOl-construction and mainten
ance of roads and harbours etc., and 38.84 per 
cent in minor group 500-Construction and main
tenance of buildings (including aerodromes), All 
other minor groups have very low representation. 

Category VlI-Trade and commerce: This 
category cons itutcs of two divisions 6 and 8 of 
National Industrial Classification. Out of 2,919 
workers engaged in this ca<egory, 2,851 or 97.67 
per cent relate to division 6-Wholesale and retail 
trade and restaurants and hotels and remaining 
68 i.e., 2.33 per cent to division 8-Financing, 
insurance, real estate and business services. About 
one-third of the total workers 01' division 6 and 
8 are engaged in major group 68-Retail trade in 
others. 27.65 per ccnt are of those engaged in 
major group 65-Retail trade in food and food 
articles, beverage, tobacco and intoxicants. Next 
major share of 24.56 pcr cent goes to major 
group 69-Restaurants and hotels. Other impor
tant major groups are 67-Retail trade in fuel 
and other household utilities and durables (5.86 
per cent), 66-Retail trade in textiles (3.01) and 
60-Wholesale trade in food, textiles, live animal.;;, 
beverages and intoxicants (2.30 per cent), all 
other major groups have very low proportions of 
workers. Among minor group, major share is 
of 689 (32.89), 690 (24.56 per cent), 654 (10.31 
per cent), 650 (9.90 per cent), 670 (4.11 p~r 
cent), 651 (3.46 per cent), 660 (2.77 per cent). 



659 (2.50 per cent) and 601 (2.26 per cent). All 
others have less than 2 per cent of toUd work~rs 
of category VII. 

Category VIII-Transport, s,1orage and com~ 
municatians: In this category, more than 90 per 
c~nt of workers are distributed in two major 
groups 70-Land transport (46.53 per cent) and 
71~Water transport (45.77 per cent). Major 
group 75-Communication employs 6.03 per cent 
of total workers in this category. A little less 
than one-third (32.72 per cent) are engaged in 
minor group 706-TranspoJit by man (mainly hy 
coolies in these islands) and a little more than 
one-fourth (27.65 per cent) in minor group 712-
Supporting services to water transport like ope
ration and maintenance of piers, docks, pilotage, 
light houses, loading and discharging of vessels, 
etc. Minor group 710-0cean and coastal water 
transport employs 18.12 per cent of the total 
workers of this category. Similarly, minor 
groups 701 and 750 also employ 8.45 and 5.82 
per cent of the total workers of this category. 
The proportion in other minor groups is ver~~ 
very low. 

CateRory IX-Other services: This category 
comprises of two divisions 4 and 9. Division 9 
employs 96.76 per cent and the remaining 3.24 
per cent of total workers of this category are of 
division 4. Major portion of workers of these 
divisions is in major group 90-Public administra
tion and defence services with 59.87 per cent 
workers follow&d by major groups 92-Educa
tion, scientific and research services (16.43 per 
cent), 93-Medical and health services (9.04 per 
cent) and 96-Personal services (7.87 per < cent). 
In all other major groups, the proportions are 
less than 5 per cent of the total workers of tbis 
category. 

When we come to minor groups, the share of 
minor groups 900-Public services in the union 
government including defence services and 901-
Public services in state governments including 
police services is almost equal with 29.75 and 
28.03 per cent of the workers of total workers 
'of category IX respectively. Next minor group 
is 921-Educational services rendered by non
technical colleges, schools etc., which employs 
15.08 per cent of the total workers of this cate
gory. Minor group 930-Health and medical 
services rendered by organisations etc., employs 
8.12 per cent of the total workers of category 
IX. Other minor groups have lower proportion 
of workers and their percentages form 0.01 in 
minor groups 956 and 953 to 4.74 of minor 
group 960. 

The distribution of workers engaged in cate
gory V(a)-Manufacturing, processing, servicing 
and repairs in household industry by major and 
minor groups of National Industrial Classifica
tion is 'given in the statement VIn.IS below: 
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STATEMENT VIn 15 

WOI:ke/"s in hOllsdK)ld industry by iI/dust I ial 
cltlssijicatian 

~ivision/major 
Workers in household industry 

group/minor Total Rural Urban 
group of NIC 

M F M P M P 
-----

1 2 3 4 5 6 ., 
Divi- Major Minor 
sian group grOt p 

2&3 100.00 100.00 100.00100.00100.00 · . 
20-21 79·1495·5785·4595·57 10·S3 · . 

200 0·07 0·S3 
204 0·56 · . 0·46 .. 1·67 
205 1·20 .. 0·69 .. 6·67 
209 0·35 0·31 .. 0·S3 
219 76·9695·57 S3·99-95·57 0·S3 

22 0:49 0·23 .. 3·33 .. 
223 0·07 0·08 
224 0·42 0·15 3-33 

26 12·40 1·87 S·55 1·87 54 ·17 .. 
261 0·07 0-08 
264 12·33 1·87 8·47 1·S7 54·17 

27 2·89 0-23 2·54 0·23 6·67 .. 
271 0·07 .. 0·08 
272 0·14 · . 0·15 
273 0·99 1·08 
.276 1 ·34 .. 0·S5 6·67 
277 0·21 .. 0·23 
279 0·14 0·23 0·15 0·23 

31 0-14 · . 0·15 
319 o· 14 .. 0·15 

32 0·07 2·10 0·08 2·10 
322 2·10 .. 2·10 
324 0·07 0·08 

33 0·07 .. O·OS 
330 _0·07 .. 0·08 

34 0·99 " 0·92 .. 1'67 .. 
340 0·50 0·46 0·84 · . 
349 0·49 .. 0·46 .. 0·S3 . . 

35 0·07 .. 0·08 
35P 0·07 .. 0·08 

37 0·14 0·15 
370 0·14 .. 0·15 

38 2·75 0'23 1·31 0·23 18·33 '< 

383 2·75 .. 1·31 .. 18·33 .. 
389 0-23 .. 0·23 

39 0-85 .. 0·46 .. 5·00 . . 
390 0·21 0·15 .. 0·S3 " 
393 0·07 0·08 
394 0·57 0·23 .. 4 ·17 .. 

It may be seen that in the rural areas, the 
bulk of workers both males (85.45 per cent) and 
females (95.57 per cent) are of major group 
20-21. In the urhan area, 54.17 per cent of the 
total urban male workers of this category is of 
major group 26. Similarly, in the case of minor 
I!TOUP in the rural areas of males and females. 
the proportions of workers to their respective 
total population of this category are 83.99 and 
95.57 per cent respectively, while in the urban 
area, minor group 264 employs 54.17 per cent 
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male workers of this category. The share of STATEMENT VIII.16-C,()ntrI. 
other major and minor works of male_s and fe-
males for rural areas is very low. In tlie case 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

of males of urban area, however major group Division 

38 and minor group 383 engage i8.33 per cent Group 

of the total male workers of this category. 'No 
Family 

~emale worker was reported in this categarv 039 · (a) 7 7 6 6 

II} the urban area. -
(b) N N N N 

04 · (a) 16 16 28 28 
Statement VIII.16 given below gives the dis- (b) I I 3 3 

tributjon C?f non-agriculutral workers by National 043 · (a) 5 5 12 12 

ClassIficatIon of Occupations for the rural and (b) N N 1 1 

urban areas separately for persons, males and 044 · (a) 11 11 16 16 

females. 
(b) 1 1 2 2 

05 · (a) 39 38 14 14 
STATEMENT VIII. 1"6 (b) 2 2 1 1 

Distri'ntion of non-agricultural workers by 050 . (a) 5 5 I 1 
occO,pat/anal classification (b) N N N N 

051 · (a) 2 2 2 2 
Occupa- (a) Total (b) N N N N 
tional workers Rural Urban 053 · (a) 31 30 1 11 11 
divisionj (b)Propor-
g'oup! tion to p M F P M F 

(b) 2 2 1 11 1 

f:imily 1,000 
059 · (a) 1 1 

according total 
(b) N N 

i i 
to N.C.O. workers 

06 · (a) 8 8 1 
(b) N N ,N N 

2 3 4 5 6 '7 8 060 · (a) 8 8 1 1 
(b) N N N N 

Division 
Group 

07 · (a) 104 102 2 44 41 3 

Family 
(b) 4 4 2 4 4 5 

All Divisions (a) 25,492 24,174 -l,3N111,634 11,051 583 070 · (a) 12 11 1 10 7 3 

(b) 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 
(b) 1 N 1 1 1 5 

0-1 (a) 1,478 1,270 208 1,050 759 291 071 · (a) 1 1 1 1 

(b) 58 53 158 90 69 499 (b) N N N N 

00 (a) 5 4 1 9 9 072 · (a) 2 1 3 3 

(b) N N 1 1 1 .(b) N N 1 1 

002 (a) 4 3 1 
074 · (a) 1 1 

(b) N N 1 
(b) N N 

003 · (a) 1 1 
075 · (a) 3 3 2 2 

(b) N N 
(b) N N N N 

009 · (a) 1 1 8 8 076 · (a) 85 85 24 24 

(b) N N 1 f- (b) 3 4 2 2 

01 (a) 4 3 1 15 13 2 078 . (a) 1 1 

(b) N N 1 1 1 3 
(b) N N 

010 · (a) 4 3 1 15 13 2 079 · (a) 3 3 

(b) N N 1 1 1 3 (b) N N 

02 · (a) 85 85 110 UO ,()8 · (a) 228 170 58 118 60 58 

(b) 4 4 10 10 (b) 9 7 44 10 6 100 

020 · (a) 1 1 080 · (a) 16 16 4 4 

(b) N 'N 
(b) 1 1 N 1 

021 · (a) 63 63 88 88 082 · (a) 21 21 2 2 

(b) 3 3 8 g (b) 1 1 N N 

022 · (a) 6 6 8 8 083 (a) 1 1 1 1 

(b) N N 1 1 (b) N N N N 

023 · (a) 7 7 12 12 084 · (a) 34 18 16 4.9 15 34 

(b) 1 1 1 i (b) 1 1 12 4 2 59 

027 · (a) 2 2 1 1 085 · (a) 23 2 21 20 2 1'8 

(b) N N N N (b) 1 N 16 2 N 31 

028 · (a) 7 7 086 · (a) 2 2 

(b) N N (b) N N 

03 · (a) 233 230 3 124 J24 089 · (a) 133 U2 21 40 34 6 

(b) 9 10 2 J1 11 (b) 5 16 4 3 10 

030 · (a) 29 26 3 43 43 09 · (a) 7 7 

(b) 1 I 2 4 4 (b) N N 

031 · (a) 75 75 34 94 099 · (a) 7 7 

(b) 3 3 3 3 (b) N N 

032 • (n) 12 12 6 6 10 · (a) 6 6 

(b) 1 t \ 1 (b) 1 1 

033 · (a) 12 12 T 7 101 · (a) 1 1 

(b) N 1 1 t (b) N N 

034 · (a) 1 1 2 2 1.04 · (a) 5 5 

(b) N N N N (b) 1 1 

037 · (a) 97 97 26 26 12 · (a) 8 8 36 36 

(b) 4 4 2 2 (b) N N 3 3 
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SUl'BMBNT V [J I. 16----.cQntd. /' STATBMBNT VIII.16 Contd. 
,1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Division Division 
Group Gtoup 
Family Family 

120 · ~a), 8 8 35 35 200 • (a) 1 1 
(b) N N 3 3 (b) N N 

129 da) 1 1 202 • (a) 1 1 
(b) N N. (b) N N 

13 · (a) 61 46 15 27 24 3 21 • ;(a~ 47 46 1 45 45 
(b) 3 2 11 2 2 5 .(b 2 2 1 4 4 

130 . (a) 4 4 2 2 '210 • (a) 33 33 5 5 
(b) 1 N N N (b) 1 1 1 1 

134 · (a) 3 3 8 8 211 • (a) 12 11 1 38 38 
(b) N N 1 t (b) 1 1 1 3 3 

135 · (a) 2 2 212 • (a) 2 2 1 1 
(b) N 'N .(b) N N N N 

137 · (a) 53 38 15 12 9 3 213 • (a) 1 1 
(b) 2 2 11 1 1 5 :(b) N N 

139 · (a) 1 1 3 3 22 • (a) 217 214 3 263 257 6 
(b) N N N N ':(b) 9 9 2 22 23 10 

14 • (a) 12 12 ~20 • :(a) 4 4 21 21 
(b) 1 1 ~b) N N 2 2 

140 · (a) 5 , 221 · (.) 208 206 2 242 236 6 
(b) N 1 (b) 8 9 1 20 21 10 

141 • (a) 1 1 229 • (a) 5 4 1 
(b) N N (b) 1 N 1 

149 · (a) 6 6 23 • (a) 2 2 8 8 
(b) 1 1 (b) N N 1 1 

IS · (a) 619 492 127 435 2t7 218 230 • (Ii' 2 2 8 8 
(b) 24 21 96 '37 20 374 .(b) N N 1 1 

150 · (a) 11 10 1 24 • (a) 56 56 55 55 
'(b) 1 1 2 .,(b) 2 2 5 5 

151 · (a) 78 69 9 tl3 !l5 28 240 . (a) 10 10 1 1 
~b) 3 3 7 7 5 48 (b) N N N N 

152 · Ca) 97 85 12 S6 27 29 241 • (a) 34 34 14 14 
(b) 4 4 9 5 3 50 (b) 1 1 1 1 

153 · (a) 356 288 68 248 102 146 243 • (a) 12 12 40 40 
(b) 14 12 52 21 9 250 -tb) 1 1 4 4 

154 · (a) 3 3 25 • (a) 
, 5 11 11 

(b) N 2 (b) 1Il N 1 1 
156 · (a) 13 5 8 6 3 3 250 • (a) 3 3 9 9 

(b) N N 6 'N N 5 (b) N N 1 1 
159 . (a) 72 45 27 31 10 11 2S1 • (a) -- 2 2 

(b) 3 2 20 3 2 19 (b) N N 

16 • (a) 4 4 
159 • (a) 2 2 

(b) N N 
,(b) N N 

161 • (a) 3 3 
26 i (a) 100 98 2 52 52 

(b) N N 
'(b) 4 4 1 4 5 

169 • Ca) 1 1 260.~~' 100 98 2 44 4 

(b) N N 
4 4 1 4 4 

17 (a) 2 2 13 13 
261. (a) 4 4 

(b) N N 1 1 
(b) " N 1 

I 

173 • (a) 2 2 13 1.3 269 • -la) 4 4 

(b) N N 1 i 
(b) N N 

18 • (a) 7 7 16 13 3 3 • (a) 1,311 1,275 36 1,531 1,404 127 

(b) N N 1 t 5 (b) 51 53 27 132 127 218 

189 • (a) 7 7 16 13 3 30 . <a) 154 149 5 214 201 13 

(b) N N 1 t 5 (b) 6 6 '4 18 18 22 

19 • Ca) 52 52 38 34 4 300 • (a) 21 21 49 49 

(b) 2 2 9 3 7 1b) 1 1 4 4 

~90 • (a) 47 47 30 26 4 301 . ;(a) 56 56 20 20 

(b) 2 2 3 2 7 (b) 2 2 2 2 

191 (a) 4 4 
302 • (a) 77 72 5 145 132 13 

(b) N N 
(b) 3 3 4 12 12 22 

193 • (a) "3 3 31 • I(a) 41 41 4 4 

(b) N N {b) 2 2 N N 

199 • (a) 1 1 5 5 310 . <a) 41 41 4 4 

"(b) N N N i (b) 2 2 N N 

2 • (a) 427 421 6 4.36 430 6 32 • (a) 26 24 2 90 75 15 

(b) 17 i7 " 31 .39 10 (I» I, i 1 8 7 26 

20 · (a) I 2 2 ~20 . ia) 13 11 2 56 45 11 

(b)' N N (b) 1 N 1 5 4 19 
, 
,', 

11-433 R, p. India/ND/79 
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STATEMENT VIIIA6-Contd. S'"(ATEMENT 

\ 2 3 4 5 . 6- 7 8 2 3 4 5 6 ·7 8 

Division , Division 

Group Group 

Fan1ily '. Family 
1 321 • (a) 12 12 '34 ~ 30 4 400 (a) 1 1 1 

(b) N 1 \3 3 7 (b) N N N N 

329 • (a) 1 1 ., 401 (a) 201 197 4 165 160 5 
(b) N N , .. Cb) 8 8 3 14 15 9 

33 · (a) 61 60 1 1'34 120 14 409 • Ca) 3 3 
(b) 2 2 1 J12 11 24 (b) N N 

330 • (a) 44 43 1 92· 79 13 41 . Ca) 9 9 3 3 
(b) 2 2 1 '8 7 22 ' (b) N 1 N N 

331 . (a) 17 17 '41 I 40 1 ,410 ; (a) 2 2 1 1 
(b) N N 14 4 2 : (b) N N N N 

339 • (a) ~ , " 1 412 . Ca) 00 3 3 
(b) ;N N (b) N N 

34 · (a) 1 1 . .l 1 1 ' 419 o (a) 4 4 2 2 
(b) N N 'N N 2 (b) N 1 N N 

340 . (a) 1 1 ; 2 1 1 42 · Ca) 7 7 
(b) N N IN N 2 • (b) 1 1 

35 • (a) 918 890 28 941 857 84 ~29 . (a) 7 7 
(b) 36 37 21 '81 78 144 (b) 1 1 

350 • (a) 461 433 28 513 430 83 43 (a) 374 368 6 448 446 2 
(b) 18 18 21 '44 39 142 (b) . 15 15 5 39 40 3 

351 · Ca) 58 58 -71' 71 430 . Ca) 53 52 1 4 3 1 
(b) 3 3 '6 7 (b) 2 2 1 1 N 2 

~54 , (a) 6 6 431 . (a) 13 12 1 27 27 
• (b) N N (b) 1 N 1 2 2 

356 (a) 2 2 439 . (a) 308 304 4 417 416 1 
(b) N N,. 

(b) 12 13 3 36 ~8 1 
44' " (a) 1 1 1 ~ 357 , (a) 5 5 Z 2 (b) N N N (b) N N N _.~N 

A43 · (a) 1 1 358 , Ca) 388 388 347 346 1 (b) N N (b) 15 16 30 . 31 2 
445 , (a) 1 1 

359 , Ca) 6' 6 (b) N N 
(b) 1 " .1 45 • (a) 

36 • (a) 15 15 12' 12 1 1 
tb) N 1 1 1 

(b) N N: 
360 , (a) 3 3 ·2~ 2 .451 · (a) 1 1 

(b) 'N N ,N -, ,N 
(b) N N 

361 , ca) 9 9 ,; 6' 6 49 , (a) 3 3 
Cb) N 1 1 ,.,.} (b) N N 

369 • Ca) 3 3 4 4 499 .(a) 3 . 3 
(b) N N N ,_>N (b) N N ... 

37 • Ca) 20 ·20 19 19 5 (a) 2,006 1,977 '29 1,710 1,58i' 129 
'(b) 1 1 2 :2 (b) 79 82 22 )47 .143 221 

371 • (a) 20 20 19 19 51 · (a) 3 2 J 
t b} 1 1 2 - '2 (b) N N 2 

38 • Ca) 33 33 26 26 510 · (a) 3 2 1 
(b) 1 1 2 '2 . (b) N N 2 

380 • (a) 8 8 8 8 52 ' .. · (a) 314 310 4 399 383 16 
(b) N N 1 1 ' Cb) 12 ,13 3 34 ..3.5 27 . , 

381 (a) 22 .7-2 <17 17 520 . (a) 214 212 2 213 198 15 
(b) 1 1 1 1. (b) 8 9 2 18 18. 26 

389 . (a) 3 3 1 1 521 o ta) 90 88 2 186 185 1 (b) N N N __ N (b) 4 4 1 16 1;,7 1 
39 • (a) 42 42 89 89 529 • (a) 10 10 

(b) 2 2 > .. 8 '8 \b) N N •• ·i 
390 . (a) 3 3 53 · (a) 165 i50 15 175 125 50 (b) 1 "-N (b) 6 6 11 15 1-1 86 
391 . (a) 4 4 3 3 530 • (a) 10 10 17 17 (b) N N N -'N (b) N 7 1 I -!. 29 
392 (a) 38 38 81 81 531 • (a) 155 150 5 151 118 33 

(b) 2 2 7 8 (b) 6 6 4 13 11 57 
399 • (a) 2 .2 '539 · (a) q 7 

(b) N -N (b) 1 N 
4 (a) 592 582 10 626 619 7 54 • (a) 94 88 6 243 190 53 

(b) 23 24 8 54 56 . 12 (b) 4 4 5 21 17 91 
40 (a) 205 201 4 166 161 r-, 5 541 • (a) 83 77 '6 234 181 53 

(b) 8 8 3 14 B 9 (b) 3 3 5 20. 16 91 
----- ------- --- - ---_ 
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STATEMENT VIII.16-Contd. ./ STATEMENT VIII. 1 6-Contd. 
2 3 4 5 6 7 '.8 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Division Division 
Group Group 
Family 

· (a) 9 9 
Family 

542 9 9 661 "' (a) 53 24 29 2 2 
(b) 1 1 J 1 (b) 2 1 22 N N 

549 • (a) 2 2 662 • (a) 689 689 70 70 
(b) N N (b) 27 29 6 6 

55 • (a) 44 40 4 55 46 9 669 • (a) 1.363 1.362 1 152 152 
(b) 2 2 3 ' 5 4' 15 (b) 54 56 1 13 14 

550 • (a) 44 40 " 55 46 9 67 • (a) 27 26 1 
(b) I 2 2 3 5 4 15 (b) 1 1 1 

56 • (a) 75 75 '84 84 670 • (a) 26 25 1 
(b) 3 3 7 8 

679 • ~~ 1 1 1 
560 • (a) 75 75 84 84 1 I 

(b) 3 3 7 8 
(b N N 

57 • (a) 1.313 1.313 751 751 
68 (a~ 321 321 189 189 

(b) 52 54 65 68 
(b 13 13 16 17 

570 • (a) 1 1 15 15 
680 • (a) 45 45 10 10 

(b) N N 1 1 
(b) 2 2 1 1 

571 • (a) 916 916 412 412 
681 . (a) 268 268 174 174 

(b) 36 38 36 37 
(b) 11 11 15 16 

572 • (a) 4 4 2 2 
682 • (a) 2 2 I 1 

(b) N N N N (b) N N N N 

573 • (a) 8 8 7 7 
689 • (a) 6 6 4 4 

(b) N N 1 1 
(b) N N N N 

574 • (a) 368 368 315 315 
7.8, & 9 • (a) 1;2,767 IZ.289 478 5.761 5,739 22 

(b) IS IS 27 29 
(b) 501 508 363 495 519 38 

579 • (a) 16 16 
71 • (a) , 322 3:22 2 2 

(b) 1 1 
(b) 13 13 N N 

59 • (a) 1 1 
712 • (a) 302 302 1 1 

· (b) N N 
(b) 12 13 N N 

599 • (a) 1 1 
713 • (a) 8 8 1 1 

(b) N N 
(b) N N N N 

6 • (a) 6.911 6.360 551 520 519 1 
715 • (a) 9 9 

(b) 271 263 418 45 47 2 
(b) 1 N 

60 • (a) IS 15 10 10 
717 (a) 3 3 

(b) N 1 1 1 
(b) N N 

600 • (a) 15 15 7 7 
72 • (ar 7 7 13 13 

(b) N 1 1 1 
(b) N N 1 1 

601 . (a) 2 2 720 • (a) 2 2 , . 2 2 
(b) N N (b) N N N N 

603 • (a) 1 1 721 • (a) I 1 
(b) N N (b) N -N .. .. 

62 · (a) 3.037 2,522 515 7 7 725 • (a) 4 4 4 4 
(b) 119 104 390 1 1 

(b) N N 1 1 
620 • (a) 3,018 2.503 515 7 7 

7'}.7 • ~a) 1 1 
(b) 118 103 390 1 1 

b) N N 
621 • (a) 16 16 729 • (a~ I 

6 6 
(b) . 1 1 (b) " J •• 1 1 

62~ • (a) 3 3 73 • (a) 1,061 1,052 9 .221 214 7 
(b) N N (b) 42 43 7 19 19 1,2 

64 · (a) 734 729 5 17 16 1 730 • (a) 12 11 1 1 1 
(b) 29 30 4 1 1 2 (b) 1 N 1 N N 

640 • (a) 314 310 4 132 • (a) 1,048 1.040 8 219 212 7 
(b) 12 13 3 (b) 41 43 6 19 19 12 

649 • (a) 420 419 1 17 16 1 739 • (a) 1 1 1 1 
(b) 17 17 1 1 1 2 (b) N N N N 

65 • (ar 151 151 58 58 74 • (a) 2 2 
(b) 6 6 5 5 (b) N N 

650 • (a) 39 39 741 • (a) 2 2 
(b) 1 1 (b) N N 

651 • (a) 18 18 5 5 75 • (a) 22 21 1 2 2 
(b) 1 1 N N (b) I 1 1 N N 

652 • (a) 42 42 52 52 752 • (a) 21 21 1 1 
(b) 2 2 5 5 (b) 1 1 N N 

659 • (a) 52 52 1 I 759 • (a) I 1 1 1 
(b) 2 2 N N (b) N 1 N N 

66 • (a) 2.626 2,596 30 239 239 76 • (a) 1 1 
(b) 103 108 23 21 22 (b) N N 

660 • (a) d521 521 15 15 761 • (a) 1 1 
(b) 20 22 2 2 (b) N N 
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STATEMIlNT VIII.l6-Contd. STATEMENT VIII.16-Contd. 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Division Division 
Group Group 
Family 

5 
Family 

• (a) 64 64 80 80 77 · (a) 1,537 1,125 412 57 52 843 
(b) 60 47 313 5 5 9 (b) 3 3 7 7 

771 • (a) 8 8 12 7 5 845 • (a) 71 71 89 89 
(b) N 1 1 1 9 (b) 3 3 8 8 

774 • (a) 1 1 85 • (a) 109 109 134 134 
(b) N N (b) 4 4 12 12 

775 • (a) 1,507 1,095 412 850 (a) 1 1 ]. 2 
(b) 59 45 313 (b) N N N N 

776 • (a) 1 1 3 3 851 · (a) 47 47 54 54 
(b) N N N N (b) 2 2 5 5 

777 · (a) 21 21 39 39 853 · (a) 2 2 
(b) 1 1 4 4 (b) N N 

779 • (a) 2 2 854 • (a) 1 1 1;2- 12 
(b) N N (b) N N 1 1 

79 • (a) 154 145 9 184 1 0 4 855 • (a) 32 32 32 32 
(b) 6 6 7 16 16 7 (b) 1 1 3 3 

791 • (a) 154 145 9 183 180 3 856 • (a) 1 ~ 2 2 
(b) 6 6 7 16 16 5 (b) N N N 

795 • (a) 1 1 857 • (a) 24 14 '17 17 
(b) N 2 (b) 1 1 2 2 

80 • (a) 7 7 10 10 859 · (a) 3 3 13 13 
(b) N N 1 1 (b) N N 1 1 

80l · (a) 7 7 10 10 86 · (a) 14 14_ 18 1'8 
(b) N N 1 1 (b) 1 1 2 :2 

81 • (a) 699 699 616 616 860 · (a) 2 2 2 2 
(b) 27 29 53 56 (b) N N N N 

810 • (a) 2 :2 3 3 861 · (a) 1 1 6 6 
(b) N N N N (b) N N 1 1 

811 • (a) 654 654 544 544 862 • (a) 11 11 10 10 
(b) 25 27 47 49 (b) 1 1 1 1 

812 o (a) 19 19 28 28 87 • (a) 90 90 72 72 
(b) 1 1 3 3 (b) 3 4 6 7 

813 • (a) 20 20 34 34 871 • (a) 22 22 30 30 
(b) 1 1 3 3 (b) 1 1 2 3 

816 o (a) 2 2 4 4 872 
o (as 65 65 33 33 

(b) N N N 1 (b 2 3 3 3 
819 (a) 2 2 o. 3 3 873 · (a) 3 3 1 1 

(b) N N N N (b) N N N N 
82 o (a) 324 299 25 1:2 12 874 o (a) 8 8 

(b) 13 12 19 1 1 (b) 1 1 
820 0 (a) 3 3 88 o (a) 19 19 37 37 

(b) N N .. .. (b) 1 1 3 3 
821 o Cal 321 296 25 12 12 881 • (a) 19 19 37 37 

(b) 13 12 19 1 1 (b) 1 1 3 3 
83 • (a) 136 136 133 133 89 · (a) 52 43 9 3 3 

(b) 5 6 11 12 (b) 2 2 7 N N 
830 • (a) 5 5 891 • (a) 2 2 

(b) N N (b) .. N N 
831 • (a) 89 89 61 61 89.2 · (a) 52 43 9 1 1 

(b) 3 4 5 6 (b) 2 2 7 N N 
833 • (a) 1 1 1 1 90 · (a) 1 1 4 4 

(b) N N N N (b) N N N N 
834 • (a) 6 6 23 23 903 • (a) 1 1 4 4 

(b) N N 2 2 (b) N N N N 
835 • (a) 17 17 14 14 92 · (a) .29 .29 34 34 

(b) 1 1 1 1 (b) 1 1 3 3 
836 · (a) 5 5 10 10 9.21 · (a) 8 8 5 5 

(b) N N 1 1 (b) N N 1 1 
839 • (a) 18 18 19 19 9.23 · (a) 3 3 

(b) 1 1 2 2 (b) N N 
84 • (a) 193 198 259 259 925 · (a) 1 1 3 3 

(b) 8 8 22 24 (b) N N N N 
1140 . (a) 8 8 ' ' 1 1 926 · (a) 1 1 

(bl N N N N (b) N N 
841 · (a) 1 1 7 7 927 • (a) 2 2 3 3 

(b) N N N 1 (b) N N N N 
842 • (a) 54 54 82 82 928 · (a) 1 t 

(h) 2 2 7 8 (b) N N _-- .------- --~--- ---- ~'-



Division 
Group 
Family 

929 

93 

931 

939 

94 

940 

95 

94;2 

943 

949 

950 

951 

952 

958 

959 

96 

960 

961 

962 

963 

969 

97 

970 

971 

972 

973 

974 

975 

976 

'979 

98 

980 

981 

983 
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STATEM~NT VIII.16-Contd_. ____ .- STATEMI!NT VIU.l6-Concld. 

234 5 6 J 

• (a) 
(b) 

• (a) 
(b) 

• (a) 
(b) 

· (a) 
(b) 

• (a) 
(by 

· (a) 
(b) 

• (a) 
(b) 

· (a) 
(b) 

• (a) 
(b) 

_ (a) 
(b) 

• (a) 
(b) 

• Ca) 
(b) 

• (a) 
(b) 

· (a) 
(b) 

• (a) 
(b) 

• (a) 
(b) 

· (a) 
(b) 

• (a) 
(b) 

• (a) 
(b) 

• (a) 
(b) 

· (a) 
(b) 

• (a) 
(b) 

• (a) 
(b) 

• (a) 
(b) 

• (a) 
(b) 

· (a) 
(b) 

• (a) 
(b) 

• (a) 
(b) 

• (a) 
(b) 

• (a) 
(b) 

• (a) 
(b) 

• (a) 
(b) 

• (a) 
(b) 

• (a) 
(b) 

13 
1 

80 
3 

80 
3 

27 
1 

16 
1 
8 

N 
1 

N 
2 

N 
1,877 

74 
84 

3 
59 

3 
3 

N 
1 

N 
1,730 

68 
303 

12 

83 
3 

19 
1 

193 
8 
8 

N 
604 

24 
444 

17 

2 
N 
35 

1 
38 
2 

42 
2 
4 

N 
39 
2 

500 
20 

1 
N 

199 
8 
8 

N 

13 
_1 

80 
3 

80 
3 

27 
1 

16 
1 
8 

N 
1 

N 
2 

N 
1,875 

78 
84 

4 
59 

;2 
3 

N 
1 

N 
1,728 

72 
303 

12 

83 
3 

19 
1 

193 
8 
8 

N 
603 

25 
443 

18 

2 
N 
35 

1 
38 
2 

42 
2 ... 

N 
39 
2 

500 
21 

1 
N 

199 
8 
8 

N 

;23 23 
2 2 

70 70 
6 6 

69 69 
6 6 
1 1 

N N 
15 14 

1 't 
4 4 

N N 
2 2 
N N 
1 1 

N N 
8 7 
1 1 

21,440 1,440 
1 124 130 

101 101 
9 9 

60 60 
5 5 

-1 1 
N N 

2 1,278 1,278 
1 110 116 

261 261 
23 24 

1 1 
N N 
69 69 
6 6 

50 50 
5 5 

141 141 
12 13 

1 596 594 
1 51 54 
1 499 497 
1 43 45 

1 

;2 ;2 
N N 
20 20 
2 2 
3 3 

N 1 
65 65 
6 6 
3 3 

N N 
3 3 

N N 
590 590 
51 54 

1 1 
N N 

231 231 
20 21 
15 15 
1 2 

8 

1 
2 

1 
2 

2 
3 
2 
3 

1 2 

Division 
Group 
Family 

986 • (a) 
(b) 

987 . (a) 
(b) 

989 . (a) 
(b) 

-99 . (a) 
(b) 

999 . (a) 
(b) 

3 4 

252 252 
10 II 
37 37 

2 ;2 
3 3 
N N 

4,592 4,582 
HlO 190 

4,592 4,582 
180 190 

5 

10 
7 

10 
7 

6 

343 
30 

978 
84 

978 
84 

7 

343 
31 

975 
88 

975 
88 

8 

3 
5 
3 
5 

With the help of the above statement, we 
shall locate the occupational family in each of 
the occupational division having the highest 
proportion of workers amongst persons, males 
and females in the rural and urb.an areas. 

DirisiOli 0-1: Professional, teclInical and related 
;workers 
In the occupational divisions 0-1, the highest 

number of persons related to occupational family 
153-Teacher in primary schools both in the 
rural and urban areas. Their number being 356 
and 248 respectively. In the case of males and 
females -also, this occupational family has the 
highest numbers. In the rural areas, 288 males 
and 68 females were listed while in the urban 
area, the numerical strength is 102 for males 
and 146 for females. 

Division 2: Administrative, executive and 
managerial workers 
In this- division, occupational family 221 

Working proprietors, directors and managers, 
retail trade has the highest share amongst aU 
the occupational families of this division. In 
the rural area!), -the--number of persons, males 
and females is 208, 206 and 2 respectively, 
while in the urban area, their number is 242, 
236 nnd 6 for persons, males and females res
pectively> 
Divisi!)n 3": Clerical and rela~ed workers 

The occupational family 350-Clerks, general 
has recorded tpe highest number of persons, 
males and females among all the occupational 
families of this division. The numerical str~gth 
of persons males and females for rural areas 
if>' 461,433 and 28 respectively. In the urban 
area, the number of persons, males and females 
is 513, 430 and 83 respectively. 

Division 4: Sales workers 
In this division, occupational family 439-

SalesmGl1, shop assistants and related workers 
n.e.c. (i.e. not elsewhere classified) reportea the 
highest proportion of workers as for persons, 
males and females in the rural and urban areas 
both. In the rural areas, the number of persons, 
males and females is 308, 304 and 4 respec
tivdy. In the urban area, 417, 416 and 1 per
sons, males and females respectively were listed 
in thi<; occnpational family. 
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Division 5 : Service workers 
In case of persons and males, occupational 

family 571-Policemen and detectives recorded 
the highest number of workers both in the_ rural 
and urban areas with a numerical strength of 
916 and 412 respectively. No female worker 
was recorded in this family. In case of females, 
occupational family 530-Ayahs, nurse and maids 
with 10 and 17 workers in the rural and urban 
areas respectively recorded the highest number 
of workers among various occupational families 
of this division. 

Division 6: Farmers, fisbermen, bunters, log
gers and related workers 
In the rural areas, occupational family 620-

Planters have the highest number of workers 
3,018 (persons), 2,503 (males) and 515 
(females). While in the case of urban areas, 
occupational family 669-Loggers and other 
forestry workers not elsewhere classified record
ed the highest number of male workers with 
numerical strength of 152. Only one female was 
reported in family 649-Plantation labourers and 
related workers, n.e.c. in urban areas. No 
female was listed in any other occupational 
family under division 6. 

Divisions 7, 8 & 9: Prodnction and related 
workers, transport equipment operators and 
labourers 
In these divisions, the proportion of workers 

in occupational families is quite different for 
rural and urban as well as for males and females. 
In the rural areas, occupational {amily 999-
Labourers n.e.c., engages the highest number of 
persons (4,592) and males (4,582). Occupa~ 
tional family 775-Food preservers and canners 
recorded 412 female workers in lhe rural areas. 
In the urban area, occupational family 959-Well 
diggers and Construction w,orkers n.e.c., has the 
highest number of persons and males with a 
numerical strength of 1,278 each. In case of 
females, occupational family 732-Sawyers, ply
wood makers and related wood proce&sing 

workers recorded 7 workers which is the highest 
among aU other families of these divisions. 

Employment status 
At census, the employment status of all eco

nomically active persons engaged in activities 
other than cultivation or agricultural labour were 
collected. These were grouped under four broad 
categories (i) Employer (ER), (ii) Employee 
(EE) , (iii) Single Worker (SW) and (iv) 
Family Worker (FW) . The following instruc
tions given to enumerators at the 1971 census 
for filling up question No. 16(f)-Class of wor
ker of individual slip will explain the type of 
workers covered in each category : 

Q. 16(f) : Class of )V orker 
For a person who is; 
(i) an Employer, ,that is, who hires one or 

more persons in his ,work described in 
question 16 .(e), write" . .. ER 

(ii) an Employee, that'is, who d,oes his work 
described in question 16 (e) under 
others for wages or salary in cash or 
kind, write EE 

(ill) a Single Worker, that is, who is doing 
his work described in question 16 (e) 
without employing others except casually, 
and without the help of other numbers 
of the family except casually' and a parti
cipant in work as members of co-opera
tives, write - SW 

(iv) a Family Worker, that is, who is doing 
his work described in question 16 (e) in 
a family enterprise alongwith other 
members of the family without wages or 
salary in cash or kind, write FW 

For . a person for whom an 'X' is put in 
question 16 (d) and 16 (e) put an 'X' in this 
question also. 

Statement No. VIII.17 gives the distribution 
of workers in each industrial division and major 
group by employment status. 

STA TEMENT VIII· 1 7 
Distribution 0/ workers in each industrial div/sion and major group by employment status 

Division/major group 
of N_I.C. 

Division Major group 
All divisions 

o 

00 

01 

P 
M 
F 

2 

P 
M 
F 
P 
M 
F 
P 
M 
F 
P 
M 
F 

Total 
workers 

3 

~5.278 
33,806 

1.472 
8,130 
7,552 

578 
8 
8 

3,391 
2,871 

520 

Percentage distribution by class of workers 

Total 
workers 

4 

100'00 
100'00 
100·00 
100'00 
100'00 
100'00 
100'00 
100'00 

100'00 
100'00 
100'00 

Emplo
yers 

5 

1'03 
1'07 
0'07 
0'19 
0'21 

0'06 
0'07 

Emplo-
yees 

6 

83'41 
84'46 
59'44 
5g'28 
62'29 
56'88 
50'00 
50-00 

17'16 
19'99 
I-54 

Single 
workers 

7 

6'97 
7·()6 
4'89 
8'65 
8'71 
7'79 

12'50 
12'50 

7'08 
7'84 
2'88 

Family 
workers 

8 

8'59 
7-41 

35'60 
32'88 
28'79 
86'33 
37'50 
37'50 

75'70 
72'10 
95'58 
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STATE~NT 'lUI,17-Colltd_, 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Division Major group 
All Division 02 P 13 100-00 7'69 7-69 61'54 23_08 

M 12 100'00 8-33 8'33 66-67 16'67 
F 1 100'06 100-00 

03 P 332 100-00 97'89 1'51 0-60 
M 324 100'00 , 97'84 1'54 0'62 
F 8 100'00 100'00 

04 P 28 100'00 100-00 
M 27 .100-00 100'00 
F 1 100'00 100'00 

05 P 3,849 100·00 0'05 98-36 I-51 0'08 
M 3,802 100-00 0-05 99'11 0'76 0'08 
F 47 100 '00 38'30 61'70 

06 p 509 100'00 2'16 7'86 71,32 18-66 
M 508 100'00 2-17 7-87 71-46 18-50 
F 1 100-00 100'00 
P 294 100'00 3'40 91'84 3-74 1'02 
M 269 1QO·00 3'72 91'45 4-09 0-74 
F 25 100-00 96-00 4'00 

19 P 294 100'00 3-40 91 '84 3-74 1-02 
M 269 1do-oo 3'72 91'45 4,09 0'74 
F 25 1QO'OO 96-00 4'00 

2 & 3 p 3,125 100'00 1'22 92'45 5'28 l'OS 
M 3,098 100'00 1'23 92'45 5·29 1-03 
F 27 ~QO'OO 92-59 3-71 3-70 

20-21 P 129 100'00 4-65 72'87 14, 73 7-7S 
M 127 ioo,oo 4'72 74'02 14'17 7-09 
F 2 100'00 50'00 50-DO 

22 P 18 1011'OO 5'56 44'44 33'33 16'67 
M 18 1QO'OO 5'56 44'44 33'33 16-67 
F 

26 P 153 lOa-DO 11'11 40'~2 43'79 4-58 
M 151 100'00 11'26 39'73 44'37 4'64 
F 2 100'00 100'00 

27 P 2,450 100-00 0-29 97'96 1-47 0'28 
M 2,430 100'00 0'29 97,94 1'48 0'29 
F 20 1011'OO 100'00 

28 P 80 100-00 1-25 97-50 1--25 
M 80 100'00 
F 

1'25 97'50 1-25 

29 P 2 100'00 100'00 
M 2 100'00 100'00 
F 

30 P 1 100-00 100'00 
M 1 100'00 100-00 
F 

31 P 148 100'00 100'00 
M 148 100'00 , 100-00 
F .' 

32 P 1 100-00 100'.00 
M 1 100-00 100,00 
F 

34 P 17 100'00 35'29 52.94 11'77 
M 17 100'00 35,29 52'94 11 -77 
F 

38 P 83 100'00 2-41 90'36 7'23 
M 80 100'00 2'50 90-00 7'50 
F 3 100'00 100'00 

39 - P 43 100'00 9,30 32'56 48'84 9'30 
M 43 100'00 9.30 32'56 48-84 9'30 
F 

4 P 276 100'00 100'00 
M 271 100-00 100-00 
F 5 100'00 100-00 

40 P 260 100'00 100'00 
M 255 100-00 100-00 ~ 

F 5 100'00 100'00 
42 P 16 100'00 100-00 

M 16 100-00 100-00 
F 
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STA1'ItMI!NT VJU.17-Corrtd: 

2 "3 4 5 6 7 8 

Division Major group 
5 p 9,900 100'00 0'57 96'75 2'49 0']'9 

M 9.849 100'00 0'57 96'74 2'50 0'19 
F 51 100'00 98'04 1'96 

SO p 9,844 190'00 0'57 96'73 2'51 0'19 
M 9,793 100'00 0'57 96'72 2'51 0'20 
F 51 too· 00 98'04 1'96 

51 P 56 teo· 00 100'00 
M 56 100'00 100'00 
F 

6 P 2,851 100'00 7'51 5&.57 26'06 7'86 
M 2,819 100·00 7'55 58'96 25'90 7'59 
F 32 100·00 3'13 25'00 40·62 31·25 

60 P 67 too·OO 1'49 88'06 10'45 
M 65 100-00 I-54 87-69 10-77 
F 2 teo· 00 100'00 

62 P 20 100-00 100-00 
M 20 100·00 100'00 
F 

64 P 3 100-00 33'33 66'67 
M 3 100·00 33-33 66'67 
F 

65 P 807 roo· 00 8'55 33'46 4~'83 10·16 
M 788 100-00 8'63 34-01 4 '97 9-39 
F 19 lOO-oo 5'26 10'53 42-11 42'10 

66 P 88 100-00 15-91 32-95 28-4t 22-73 
M 88 100-00 15'91 32-95 28·41 22'73 
F 

67 P 171 100'00 4'68 50-88 34-50 9·94 
M 171 100·00 4·68 50'88 34-50 9'94 
F 

68 P 978 100'00 5·22 75-05 13'19 6·54 
M 974 100-00 5'24 75·05 13'14 6'57 
II 4 100'00 75-00 25-00 

69 P 717 100-00 ,9'76 65'41 19'11 5'72 
hi 710 Loo-OO 9-86 65:92 18-73 5'49 
II 1 100·00 14'29 57'14 28'57 

7 P 2.390 100-00 0-75 84-66 14-85 0'34 
M 2,369 roo,oo 0'76 83'92 14-98 0'34 
F 21 100'00 100'00 

70 P 1,112 100'00 1'35 66'28 31'83 0'54 
M 1,107 JOO,OO 1'36, 66-12 31'98 0-54 
F S 100,00 100-00 

71 • .. • P 1,094 100'00 0'28 99'45 0'09 0-18 
M 1,078 100-00 0-28 99-44 0'09 0-19 
F 16 100'00 100'00 

72 • P 40 WO-oo 100'00 
M 40 100'00 100'00 
F 

75 • P 144 100·00 100'00 
M 144 100'00 100'00 
F 

8 P 68 100'00 1-47 91-18 7'35 
M 67 100'00 1'49 91'04 7'47 
F 1 100·00 100-00 

SO P 48 100'00 100'00 
M 47 100'00 100'00 
F 1 100'00 100-00 

81 P 1 1QO'oo 100-00 
M 1 100,00 100'00 
F 

S2 P.- 12 100'00 91'67 S·33 
M 12 180'00 91'67 8'33 
F 

83 • P 7 100-00 14'29 23'57 57'14 
M 7 lOO'oo 14'29 28'57 57'14 
F 

9 P 8,244 100'00 0'13 96'24 2'79 0'84 
M 1,512 J'GO-OO 0'15 96-21 2'90 0'74 
F 732 100'00 96·58 1'64 1'78 
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STAllEMIlNT VIII. 17-Concld. 

1 2 3 

Division Major group 
90 P 5,101/ 

M 4,987 
F 114 

91 P 71 
M 55 
F 16 

92 P 1,400 
M 1,057 
F 343 

93 P 770 
M 602 
F 168 

94 P 133 
M 115 
F 18 

'95 P 99 
M 93 
F 6 

96 P 670 
M 603 
F 67 

It may be seen that in major groups of NIC 
29, 30, 31, 32, 40, 42, 51, 62, 75, 80 and 81, 
all persons ate employees. Not even a single 
worker' was reported as employer, single wor
ker or' family worker. Major groups which have 
more than 90 per cent persons reported as em
ployees are 03 (97.89 per cent), 05 (98.36), 
19 (91.84), 27 (97.96), 28 (97.50), 38 
(90.36), 50 (96.73), 71 (99.45), 82 (91.67), 
90 (99.94), 91 (98.59), 92 (99.86), 93 
(97.79) and 95 (96.97). Similarly, in almost 
all remaining major groups, the percentage of 
employees is more than 50 except a few major 
groups- 01 (17.16 per cent), 02 (7.69), 06 
(-7.86'), 22 (44.44), 26 (40.52), 34 (35.29), 
39 (32.56), 65 (33.46), 66 (32.95) and 83 
(28.57). In case of employers, their propprtion 
is more than 10 per cent in major groups 26 
(11.1.1 per cent), 64 (33.33), 66 (15.91) and 
83 (14.29). In all other groups, their propor
tion is even less than 10 per cent. Single wor~ 
kers are predominant in major groups 02 (61.54 
per cent), 04 (100.00), 06 (71.32), 26 
(43.7,9), 34 (52.94), 39 (48.84), 65 (47.83) 

4 5 6 

100'00 99'94 
100'00 99'94 
100'00 100'00 
100.00 98.59 
100'00 98'18 
100'00 100'00 
100'00 99'86 
100'00 99'91 
100'00 99'71 
100'00 97'79 
100'00 97'34 
100'00 99'40 
100'00 77'44 
100'00 76'52 
100'00 83'33 
100'00 96'97 
100'00 96'77 
100'00 100'00 
100'00 1·64 62'09 

-'100,00 1'83 61'19 
100'00 70'15 

7 

0·06 
0'06 

1.41 
1'82 

0'07 
0'09 

1 '95 
2'33 
0'60 

21'81 
22'61 
16'67 
2'02 
2'15 

26'72 
28'36 
11.94 

8 

0'07 

0'29 
0'26 
0'33 

0'75 
0'87 

1'01 
1'08 

9'55 
8'62 

17'91 

and 83 (57.14). In case of family workers 
only in major grO\1p 01. their propor,tion is 
higher than other employment status. How
ever, in some major groups, their proportion is 
above 10 per cent. These major groups are 00 
(37.50 per cent), 02 (23.08), 06 (18.66), 22 
(16.67), 34 (11.77), 65 (10.16) and 66 
(22'.73). 

At the 1971 census, de.tailed tabulation of 
the age structure of the workers of different em
ployment status has been presented. Main 
table B-IV part C prepared as part of general 
tabulation gives the distribution of workers in 
nott-household industry, trade, business, profes
sion _pr services as main actiVity by class of 
workers, age and, sex. Another table B-V part 
B gives the occupational classification by sex 
and class of workers in non-household inqustry, 
trade, business, profession or services as main 
activity. The -following statement VIII.18 gives 
the distribution of workers in ea"Ch occupational 
division and group by employment status for 
the -union territory. 

STATEMEN:r VIII.Il\ I 
Distribution of workers in each occupational division ami group of employment status 
~- ---

p Total 
Percentage distribution by class of workers 

Division/ group M workers Total Employers Employees Single Family of N.C.0. F' workers workers workers 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Division. Group 
All divisions P 35.278 100·00 l'O'} 83'41 6·97 8'59 M 33,806 100·00 1'07 84'46 7·06 7'41 F 1,472 100·00 0'07 59'44 4·89 35'60 

O-f. P 2,528 100·00 0·12 97-07 2·65 0,16 M 2,029 100·00 0'15' 96'55 3·15 0'15 F 499 100·00 99·20 0,60 0'20 00 P 14 100·00 100'00 
M 13 100'00 loo·()() 
F 1 100·00 100·00 
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STATEMENT VIII. IS-Con/d. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Division Group /" 
24 P 103 100·0\) 46·60 26·21 22·33 4·86 

M 103 100·00 46'60 26'21 22·33 4·86 
F 

25 P 16 100·00 6·25 50·00 37·50 6·25 
M 16 100·00 6·25 50·00 37·50 6·25 
F 

26 P 152 100·00 34·87 25'00 28'95 11'18 
M 150 100·00 35·33 25'34 28·00 11·33 
F 2 100·00 100·00 

3 P 2,842 100·00 0·18 99·65 0·10 0·07 
M 2,679 100·00 0·19 99·63 0·11 0·07 
F 163 100·00 100·00 

30 P 368 100·00 1QO'00 
M 350 100·00 100·00 
F 18 100'00 100·00 

31 P 45 100·00 100·00 
M 45 100·00 100·00 
F ... ,. 

32 P 116 1QO·00 100·00 
M 99 100·00 100'00 
F 17 100'00 100·00 

33 P 195 100·00 98·97 1·03 
M 180 100·00 98·89 1·11 
F 15 100·00 100·00 

34 P 3 100·00 100·00 
M 2 100·00 100'00 
F 1 100·00 100'00 

35 P 1,859 100·00 0·27 99·57 0·16 
M 1,747 100·00 0·29 99·54 0·17 
F 112 100·00 100·00 

36 P 27 100'00 100·00 
M 27 100·00 100'00 
F .. 

37 P 39 100·00 100·00 . 
M 39 100·00 100·00 
F 

38 P 59 100'00 100'00 
M 59 100·00 100·00 
F 

39 P 131 100·00 100·00 
M 131 100·00 100·00 
F 

4 P 1,211 100·00 4'46 48·56 36'58 10'40 
M 1,194 100'00 4·52 49·08 36·52 9·88 
F 17 100·00 _11'76 41·18 47·06 

40 p 370 100·00 8·38 24·32 57·03 10·27 
M 361 100·00 8·59 24·93 56·79 9'69 
F 9 100·00 66·67 33'33 

41 p ]2 100'00 50'00 41'67 8'33 
M 12 100·00 50·00 41·67 8·33 
F .J 

42 P 7 100·00 100·00 
M 7 100·00 100'00 
F 

43 P 816 100'00 2·82 58'70 27·82 10·66 
M 808 100'00 2·85 59·03 27·97 10·15 
F 8 100·00 25·00 12·50 62·50 

44 ,.P 2 100'00 100'00 
M 2 100'00 100'00 
F 

45 P 1 100·00 100·00 
M 1 100·00 100'00 
F 

49 P 3 100·00 100·00 
M 3 100·00 100·00 
F 

5 P • 3,716 100·00 0·35 92·65 4·98 2·02 
M 3,558 100'00 0'37 92'92 4·97 1'74 
F 158 100·00 86·71 5·06 8·23 
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STATEMENT VIII. 18-Comd. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Division Group 
51 p 3 100·00 100·00 

M 2 100·00 100'00 
F 1 100·00 100'00 

52 P 713 100·00 0·84 92·85 4·77 1·54 
M 693 100·00 0·87 93·07 4·62 1·44 
F 20 100·00 85·00 10·00 5·00 

53 P 340 100·00 0·30 94·41 5'00 0'29 
M 275 100·00 0·36 94·91 4·73 
F 65 100·00 92'31 6·15 1'54 

54 p 337 100·00 99·70 0·30 
M 278 100',00 100·00 
F 59 100·00 98·31 1'6';) 

55 P 99 100·00 26'26 36·36 37·38 
M 86 100·00 29'07 39·53 31'40 
F 13 100·00 7·69 15'39 76'92 

56 p 159 100·00 3·77 22·01 60·38 13'84 
M 159 100·00 3·77 22·01 60·38 13·84 
F 

57 p 2,064 100·00 99·81 0'05 0·14 
M 2,064 100·00 99·81 0·05 0'14 
F' 

59 P 100·00 100·00 
M 100·00 100·00 .'. 
F 

6 P 7,430 100·00 0·20 54·72 9·14 35'94 
M 6,878 100'00 0·22 58·97 9·22 31'59 
F 552 100·00 1·81 8·15 90·04 

60 p 25 100·00 100·00 
M 25 100·00 100·00 
F 

62 P 3,044 100·00 0·07 7'88 7·52 84·53 
M 2,529 100·00 0·08 9·37 8'46 82'09 
F 515 100·00 0·58 2·91 96'51 

64 p' 751 100·00 100·00 
M 745 100·00 100·00 
F 6 100·00 100·00 

65 P 209 100·03 0·48 98·08 0·48 0·96 
M 209 100·00 0·48 98·08 0'48 0·96 
F 

66 P 2,864 100·00 0·04 97·90 1·99 0'07 
M 2,834 ..100·00 0·03 98·91 0'99 0'07 
F 30 100·00 3·33 96'67 

67 P 27 100·00 100·00 
M 26 100·00 100·00 
F 1 100·00 100·00 

68 P 510 100·00 2·16 8·04 71·57 18'23 
M 510 100·00 2·16 8·04 71'57 18'23 
F 

7,8&9 P 16,697 100·00 0·38 94·31 4·91 0·40 
M 16,626 100·00 0·39 94·31 4·91 0'39 
F 71 100·00 92·96 4'22 2-82 

71 p 324 ]00·00 83·95 16'05 
M 324 100·00 83-95 16·05 
F 

72 p 20 100·00 95·00 5·00 
M 20 100-00 95·00 5-00 
F 

73 P 1,280 100·00 0·08 99·92 
M 1,265 100·00 0·08 99.92 
F 15 100·00 lOa-DO 

74 p 2 100·00 100·00 
M 2 100·00 100-00 
F 

75 P 6 100·00 100·00 
M 6 100-00 100·00 
F 

77 P 72 100-00 1·39 70·83 18·06 9-72 
M 65 100·00 1·54 70·77 18'46 9-23 
F 7 100·00 71·43 14'29 14'28 
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STATEMENT VIII. 18-Coneld. 

1 2 3 ,- 4 5 6 7 8 

Division Group 
79 p 158 100'00 10·76 43·04 41·77 4·43 

M 153 100·00 11·11 41·83 42·48 4·58 
F 5 100·00 80·00 20·00 

80 P 14 100·00 7·14 42·86 50·00 
M 14 100·00 7·14 42·86 50·00 
F 

81 P 1,290 100·00 I 0·77 94·11 3·57 1·55 
M 1,290 100·00 0·77 94·11 3·57 1·55 
F 

82 P 336 100·00 97'62 1·19 1·19 
M 311 100'00 97·75 1·29 0·96 
F 25 100·00 96·00 4'00 

83 P 255 100.00 0.78 95.69 2.75 0.78 
M 255 100.00 0.78 95.69 2.75 0.78 
F 

84 P 448 100.00 96.87 2.46 0.67 
M 448 100.00 96.87 2.46 0.67 
F 

85 P 243 100.00 98.77 1.23 
M 243 100.00 98.77 1. 23 
F •• I 

86 P 31 100.00 \ 96.77 3.23 
M ~1 100.00 96.77 3.23 
F 

87 P 159 100.00 0.63 98.11 0.63 0.63 
M 159 100.00 0.63 98.11 0.63 0.63 
F 

88 P 18 100.00 H.11 61.11 22.22 5.56 
M 18 100.00 11.11 61.11 22.22 5.56 
F 

89 P 46 100.00 100.00 
M 46 100.00 100.00 
F 

90 P 5 100.00 80.00 20.00 
M 5 100.00 80.00 20.00 
F 

92 P 63 100.00 98.41 1.59 
M 63 100.00 98.41 1. 59 
F 

93 P 150 100.00 99.33 0.67 
M 150 100.00 99.33 0.67 
F 

94 P 39 100.00 89.74 10.26 
M 38 100.00 89.47 10.53 
F 1 100.00 100.00 

95 P 3,317 100.00 0.24 95.30 4.37 0.09 
M 3,315 100.00 0.24 95.~3 4.34 0.09 
F 2 100.00 50.00 50.00 

96 P 564 100.00 \0{36 99.11 0.53 
M 564 100.00 0.36 99.11 0.53 
F 

97 P 1,200 100.00 0.08 79.00 20.50 0.42 
M 1,197 100.00 0.08 78.95 20.55 0.42 
F 3 100.00 100.00 

98 P 1,090 100.00 0.55 96.42 2.39 0.64 
M 1,090 100.00 0.55 96.42 2.39 0.64 
F 

99 P 5,567 100.00 0.21 96.48 3.18 0.13 
M 5,554 100.00 0.22 96.47 3.19 0.12 
F 13 100.00 100.00 

It may be seen that in all divisions in case of those recorded family workers. The propor-
of person and male workers, the bulk is of em- tion of employers to total workers is about 1 
ployees, their respective proportion being 83.41 per cent in case of persons and maks and 0.01 
and 84.46 per cent of total workers in each per cent in caf>e of females. Single workers 
case. In case of females also, majority of wor- form 6.97 per cent in case of persons, 7.06 per 
kers are having employment status as employees cent in case \)f males and 4.89 per cent in 
(59.44 per cent) but a sizeable share i.e., about case of females of their respective total workers. 
;\5.t:iO per cent of the total female workers is In case of occupational groups, the largest num:-

I 



ber is of those having majority of workers regis
tered as employees" followed by number of 
groups with single workers, family workers and 
employers. The proportion of employe~ is. either 
non-existent in most of the cases or It IS very 
marginal. Only a few occupational groups have 
more than 20 per cent of workers. These groups 
are 16-Poets authors, journalists and related 
workers (25.00), 22-Working proprietors, direc
tors and managers, wholesale ~nd reta~ trade 
(22.55) and 26-Working propnetors, directors 
and managers, other services (34.81). As indi
cated earlier, employees have over-shadowe~ all 
other categories in majority of occupatIonal 
groups. However, in certain occupational 
groups, th~ir representat~on is also low as com
pared to other occupatIOnal status. In group 
62-Farmers other than cultivators and 68-
Fishermen and related workers, the proportion 
of employers is only 7.88 and .8.04 per cent 
respectively of the total wo.rkers m these. gr.oups. 
Occupational groups which have maJonty of 
workers registered as single workers are 1~
Jurists (50.00 per cent of total wo!kers of thIS 
group), 17 -Sculptors, painters,. photographers 
etc. (53.33 per cent), 22-Workmg propnetors 
etc. ( 3 9.04 per cent), 40-Merchant and shop
keepers, wholesale and retail trade (57.03 per 
cent), 56-Hair dresser, barber etc. (60.38 per 
cent) 59-Service workers n.e.c. (100.00 per 
cent)' 67-Hunters and related workers (100.00 
per ~ent), 68-Fishermen and related workers 
(71.57 per cent) and group 80-Shoemakers and 
leather goods makers (50.00 per cent), 

Amongst the family workers, the proportion 
of females as compared to males is more in some 
occupational groups. On the whole, the propor
tion ,of family workers is either non-existent or 
very low. Only in a fe.w groups, !hey form :l 
majority which could eaSIly be seen m the above 
statement VIIl,18. 

Non-workers baving secondary work 
In all, 5,000 persons belonging to various 

categories of workers and non-workers reported 
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participation in secondary work at the 1971 cen
sus. Out of these, 2,524 are males and the 
remaining 2,476 females. Thus, the 'number vi 
males .and fem~les having reported secondary 
work IS balanCIng each other. However it is 
very interesting to observe that the bulk of these 
persons (4,955) reported sooondary work be
long to rural areas and only 45 to the urban 
areas. 

Almost 50 per cent (2,498) of secondary 
workers belong to non-workers. Second highest 
number of secondary workers belong to those 
reported 'non-household industry, trade, busi
ness or service' as their main activity. Next 
~ategory is of those having reported household 
mdustry as main activity, their number being 
513. This is followed by cultivators (389) and 
agricultural labourers (37). 

Amongst males, the highest numper of WOI

kers of 718 reported secondary work is of those 
having non-household industry, trllde, business 
or service as main activity and household i,ndus
try as secondary work. In case of females the 
highest number, 1,451 is of those having report
ed n<?n-workers under main activity and house
hold mdustry as secondary work. Second highest 
number of males 454 is of those who come under 
secondary work cultivation and main activity 
reported as 'non-household industry, trade, busi· 
ness or service', females reported non-household 
industry, trade, business or service as secondary 
work and 'non-workers' as main activity occu
pies second position with a numerical strength 
of 373. Other non-workers both males and 
f~males have reported all types of main catego
nes of secondary works, such as cultivation, 
agricultural labourers and non-household indus
try, trade, business or serivce. The proportions 
of males and females reported secondary work 
grouped in important categories of work for the 
union territory as a whole and eaeh tahsil are 
given below for. the perusal of readers. 

STATEMENT VIII.19 
Distribution of secondary lIIorker3 according to main actirity and sccondm y WOI k 

-- ------~~ ~- -_---
Total Seeon- Secondary work 

Main activity dary workers 
Cultivator Agricultural Household Non-household Ca) Number 

(b) Percentage labourer industry industry, trade, 
business or service 

--------------------
M F M F M F M F M F 

----~-- ---
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

------ -~.--

A & N Islands-Total 

All categories (a) 2,524 2,476 493 231 182 120 1,027 1,563 822 562 
(b) 100 100 19 9 7 5 41 63 33 23 

Cultivators (a) 388 1 77 39 272 1 

(b) 100 100 20 10 70 100 

Agricultural labourer (a) 37 1 36 
(b) 100 3 97 

Household industry. (a) 325 ISlS 2 2 321 188 
(b) 100 100 1 N 99 100 

Non-household industry . (3) 1,:86 177 454 65 91 718 112 123 
(b) 100 100 33 37 6 52 63 9 
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SrATEMENT VIII. 19-Contd. 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

Non-workers . (a) 388 2,110 36 166 12 120 270 1,451 70 373 
(b) 100 100 9 8 3 6 70 69 18 l7 

A,& N Islands-Rural 
All categories (a) 2,489 2,466 489 231 182 120 1,0~1 1,562.. 797 553 

(b) 100 100 20 9 7 5 41 63 32 23 
Cultivators (a) 387 1 77 39 271 1 

(b) 100 100 20 10 70 100 
Agricultural labourer (a) 37 1 36 

(b) 100 3 97 
Household industry. (a) 324 188 2 2 320 188 

(b) 100 100 1 N 99 100 
Non-household industry . (a) 1,357 176 451 65 91 7J2 111 103 

(b) 100 100 3'l 37 7 52 63 8 
Non-workers (a) 384 2,101 35 166. 12 120 270 1,451 67 364 

(b) 100 100 9 8 3 6 70 69 18 17 
A & N Islands-Urban 

All categories (a) 35 10 4 6 1 25 9 
(b) 100 100 12 17 10 71 90 

Cultivators (a) 1 1 
(b) 100 100 

Agricultural labourer (a) 
(b) 

Household industry. (a) 1 1 
(b) 100 100 

Non-household industry . (a) 29 1 3 6 1 20 
(b) 100 100 10 21 100 69 

Non-workers (a) 4 9 1 3 9 
(b) 100 100 25 75 100 

Diglipur Tahsil 
All categories (a) 107 2 26 16 11 1 54 1 

(b) 100 100 24 15 10 50 51 SO 
Cultivators (a) 62 12 8 42 

(b) 100 19 13 68 
Agricultural labourer (a) 4 4 

(b) 100 100 
Household industry. (a) 1 1 

(b) 100 100 
Non-household industry . (a) 40 26 4 3 1 

(b) 100 65 10 1 18 
Non-workers (a) 2 1 1 

(b) 100 50 50 

Mayabunder Tahsil 
All categories (a) 163 155 41 112 30 36 14 3 78 4 

(b) 100 100 25 72 18 23 9 2 48 3 
Cultivators (a) 92 23 11 58 

(b) 100 25 12 63 
Agricultural labourer (a) 10 10 

(b) 100 100 
Household industry (a) 

(b) 
Non-household industry . (a) 56 38 5 3 10 

(b) 100 68 9 5 18 
Non-workers (a) 5 155 3 112 2 36 3 4 

(b) 100 100 60 72 40 23 2 3 

Rangat Tabsil 
All categories (a) 235 28 78 19 41 4 14 102 5 (b) 100 100 33 68 18 14 6 43 18 

Cultivators (a) 92 11 10 71 
(b) 100 12 11 77 

Agricultural labourer (a) 9 1 8 
(b) 100 11 89 

Household industry (a) 2 1 1 
(b) 100 50 50 

Non-household industry (a) 119 1 65 1 29 4 21 
(b) 100 100 55 100 24 3 18 

Non-workers (3) 13 21 11 18 1 4 1 5 (b) 100 100 84 67 8 IS 8 18 
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STATJlMEN'l' VIlI.19-Cor.cld. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

South Andlltnan Tahsil-Total 

All categories (a) 513 111 215 36 91 50 29 4 178 21 
(b) 100 100 42 32 18 45 5 4 35 19 

Cultivators • (a) 138 1 31 9 98 1 
(b) 100 100 22 7 71 100 

Agricultural labourer (a) 14 14 
(b) 100 100 

Household industry. (a) 4 1 1 2 
(bJ 100 25 25 50 

Non-household industry , (a) 324 1 192 53 19 1 60 
(b) 100 100 59 16 6 100 19 

Non-workers (a) 33 109 22 36 6 50 1 3 4 20 
(b) 100 100 67 33 18 46 3 3 12 18 

South Andaman Tahsil-Rural 

All categories (a) 478 101 211 36 91 50 23 3 153 ]2 
(b) 100 100 44 36 19 49 5 3 32 12 

Cultivators (a) 137 1 31 9 98 I 

(b) 100 100 23 6 71 100 

Agricultural labourer (a) 14 'f 14 
(b) 100 ", 100 

Household industry. (a) 3 1 1 1 
(b) 100 34 33 33 

Non-household industry (a) 295 189 53 13 40 
(b) 100 64 18 4 14 

Non-workers (a) 29 100 21 36 6 50 1 3 1 11 
(b) 100 100 72 36 21 50 4 3 3 11 

South Andaman Tahsil-Urban 

All categories (a) 35 10 4 6 1 25 9 
(b) 100 100 12 17 10 n 90 

"Cultivators (a) 1 ~ 
(b) 100 100 

Agricultural labourer (a) 
(b) 

Household industry. (a) 1 1 
(b) 100 100 

Non-household industry (a) 29 1 .3 6 1 20 
(b) 100 100 10 21 100 69 

Non-workers (a) 4 9 1 3 9 
(b) 100 100 25 75 100 

Car Nicobar Tahsil 

All categories (a) 932 1,669 4 30 845 1,300 83 339 
(b) 100 100 N 2 91 78 9 20 

Cultivators (a) 
(b) 

Agricultural labourer (a) 
(b) 

Household industry. (a) 11 1 10 
(b) 100 9 91 

Non-household industry . (a) 591 74 581 74 10 
(b) 100 100 98 100 2 

Non-workers (a) 330 1,595 3 30 264 1 ,226 63 339 
(b) 100 100 1 2 80 77 19 21 

Nancowry Tahsil 

All categories (a) 574 511 133 64 114 255 327 192 
(b) 100 100 23 12 20 50 57 38 

Cultivators (a) 4 1 3 
(b) 100 25 75 

Agricultural labourer (a) 
(b) 

Housebold industry. (a) 307 188 307 188 
(b) 100 100 100 100 

Non-household industry (a) 256 101 133 64 108 37 15 
(b) 100 100 52 63 42 37 6 

Non-wor)<ers (a) 7 222 5 218 2 4 
(b) 100 100 71 98 29 2 

------
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" It may be seen that in the urban area, the 
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gories VII and VIII. In case of technical dip
loma and degree holder:" the majority of wor
kers is in category VI-Construction. Category 
I-Cultivators, category II-agricultural labourers, 
IV-Mining and quarrying and Vea) Household 
industry have almost negligible proportion of 
workers in all educational levels. 

position is different than that of the rural areas. 
Here, the workers have reported more in highy.r 
educational levels. Urban area in this territory 
is the lone town Port Blair which is also the 
seat of the Andaman Administration. Hence, it 
may be seen that the workers of all educationaL 
levels, matriculation or higher secondary on-

al / Having studied the pattern of employment of 
which constitutes of centr government. 'workers of different educational levels in various 
diploma and degree holders from more than 50 industries, we now come to the distribution of 
per cent of those in category IX-Other services literate workers in various occupational groups 
which constitutes of central government! 
Andaman Administratipn employees, doctors, in the Union territory as a whole as well as in 
teachers, professionals etc. In case of medicine the rural and urban areas separately. 
and trading they all are employed in category The total strength of the workers other than 
IX. In most of the educational levels, the pro- those engaged in cultivation is 37,126 comprising 
portion of workers of category VII-trade and 35,225 males and 1,901 females. Amongs:t them, 
commerce and VIII-Transport, storage and 21,476 are Eterates-20,709 males and 767 
communications goes close to each other. Cate- females. The table below shows the distribution 
gory VI-Construction has marginally higher pro- by occupational divisions and level of education 
portion in most of educational levels than cat~ for the union territory as a whole. 

STATEMENT VIII.20(b) 

Distribution of literate workers by educational (Ind occupational dil'ision at union territcry level 
- ~ --_--

Division Total literate Literate 
workers without 

(a) Number educatonal 
(b) Percentage level 

- ---
1 2 3 

------

All divisions (a) 21,476 5,403 
(b) 100·00 23'16 

0-1 (a) 2,481 113 
(b) 11·55 0·52 

2 (a) 774 139 
(b) 3'61 0'65 

3 (a) 2,760 189 
(b) 12·85 0'8t> 

4 (a) 1,039 209 
(b) 4 84 0·97 

5 (a) 2,608 715 
(b) 12'14 3·33 

6 (a) 2,263 942 
(b) 10·54 ·1· 39 

7,8,&9 (a) 9,551 3,096 
(b) 44'47 11'42 

As a perusal of the above statement WOllld 
reveal the occupational divisions 7, 8 & 9 'Pro 
duction and related workers I transport equipment 
operators and labourers' account for as many 
as 9,551 (44.47 per cent) literate workers out 
of which 4,003 (18.64 per cent) possess 'pri
mary' level education and 3,096 (14.42 per cent) 
ar~ literates without any educational level. The 
lmvest number of workers are in the occupational 
division 2-Administrative, executive, and mana
gerial workers, their number being 774 (3.61 
per cent). Here again, the workers with edu
cational attainment of 'primary' level are predo
minant (264 in number-1.23 per cent). 

An interesting factor revealed is that of all 
the 100 occupational groups from '00' to '99', 
only 12 occupational groups I5-Teachers, 22-
Working proprietors, directors and managers, 
wholesale ano retail trader~ 35-CJerical and rela.., 

Primary Mid11c Matriculate Graduates 
or higher and above 
secondary 

4 5 6 7 
- ---

7,303 3,781 3,988 1,001 
34'00 17·61 18'57 4·66 

216 353 1,146 6+3 
1'01 1·69 5'34 2·99 
264 149 152 70 

1·23 o 69 O' 71 0·33 
427 5')S 1,476 162 

1'99 2'36 6'87 0'75 
467 209 150 4 

2'17 0·98 0·70 0'02 
1,141 577 161 14 
5'31 2·68 0'75 0'07 
785 379 138 19 

3·65 1'76 0·64 0·09 
4,003 1,598 765 89 
18·64 7'44 3'56 0'41 

ted workers, 43-Salesmen, shop assistants and 
related workers, 57-protective service workers, 
62-'Eatmers other than cultivators, 66-Forestry 
workers, 73-Wood preparation workers and 
paper makers, 77-Food and beverage processors, 
81-Carpentcrs, cabind and related wood workcrfl, 
95-Bricklayers and other construction worker_s 
and 99-Labourers, n.e.c. absorb amongs them
selves 25,266 (68.05 per cent) of the total 
37,126 workers. Of these, 23,799 are males 
and 1,467 females forming 67.56 per cent and 
77.17 per cent of their respective proportions. 

Another interesting feature is that though 
these abovesaid 12 occupational groups contain 
77.17 per cent of the females, yet, there is not 
even a single female in the occupational groups 
57 and 81 both in the rural and urban areas. 
The female representation is also nil in the 
occupational groups 62, 66 and 95 in the tlrb~ 
area. 



- After excluding the literate workers without 
any educational level, we are left with 15,396 
males and 677 females spread over the various 
recognised educational levels from 'primary' 
onwards to 'graduates and above'. Out of these 
3,560 males (23.12 per cent) and 428 (63.22 
per cent) females have the educational attain
ment of 'matriculation or higher secondary' 
while 911 (5.92 per cent) of the males and 90 
(13.29 per cent) of the females fall under the 
classification 'graduates and above including 
technical diploma/degree holder~'. 

The afore referred 12 occupational groups 
with heavy concentration of workers account for 
1,938 (54.44 per cent) with educational level 
'Matriculation or higher secondary' and 325 
(35.68 per cent) 'graduates and above' in the 
case of males. As against this, the female pre
ference for these 12 occupational groups is 
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shown by 72.90 per cent (312 numbers) of the 
educational level matriculation or higher secon
dary and by 76.67 per cent (69 numbers) pos
sessing the level graduates and above. The 
females with a higher level of literacy have a 
marked preference for the occupational group 
IS-Teachers as 68 (75.56 per cent) of the gra
duates and above and 204 (47.66 per cent) pf 
matriculates or higher secondary are in that 
occupational group. Their next sphere of pre
ference is the occupational group 35-Clerical 
and related workers wherein their concentration 
at matriculation or higher secondary level is 
25.00 per cent (107 numbers). 

The pattern in the rural areas IS III no way 
different from that of the union territory as a 
whole or that prevalent in the urban area. The 
following statement corroborates the' above 
statement. 

STATEMENT VIII.20(c) 

DiStribution of literate workers by education and occl.pational divisions at IIllion territory level 
Rural areas 

Division 

1 

All divisions (a) 
(b) 

0-1 (a) 
(b) 

2 (a) 
(b) 

3 · (a) 
(b) 

4 · (a) 
(b) 

5 (a) 
(b) 

6 · (a) 
(b) 

7,8 &9 · (a) 
(b) 

Total literate 
workers 

(a) Number 
(b) Percentage 

2 

13,155 
100·00 

1,442 
10·96 

382 
2'91 
1,269 
9·65 

520 
3·95 

1,504 
11'43 
2,047 
15·56 
5,991 

45'54 

Literate 
without edu
cational level 

- ---
3 

3,794 
28'84 

92 
0'70 

90 
0·68 

113 
0·86 

118 
0·90 
417 

3·17 
854 

6'49 
2,110 
16'04 

The divisions 7, 8 and 9 have the lion's share 
having 5,991 (45.54 per cent) of the rural lite
rate workers totalling 13,155. Those with pri
mary level of education are dominant (2,545 in 
number) their percentage being 19.35. They are 
closely followed by those without any educa
tional level who are 2,110 in numbers (16.04 
per cent). The occupational division 2-Adminis
trative, executive and managerial workers have 
the least representation (382 numbers-2.91 
per cent). Amongst them those with primary 
level education have the highest proportion (149 
-1.13 per cent). The next come those without 
any educational level (90 in nnmber and 0.68 
per cent). This is identical with the union 
territory pattern. 

The pattern in the rural areas is entirely diffe
rent from that of the urban area. Of the total 
1,318 female workers, 515 (39.07 per cent) are 
in the occupational group 62-Dairy farmers and 

Primary Middle 

4 5 

4,715 ;2 ,548 
35'84 19·37 

172 300 
1'31 2'28 
149 84 

1'13 0·64 
245 347 

1'86 2·64 
254 101 

1·93 0·77 
639 375 

4'86 2'85 
711 358 

5'40 2'72 
2,545 983 
19'35 7·47 

Matricu! ation 
or higher 

secondary 

(} 

1,786 
13·58 

657 
4·99 

41 
0·32 
519 

3'95 
45 

0·34 
66 

0'50 
117 

0'89 
341 

2'59 

'Graduates 
and above 

7 

312 
2·37 
221 

1·68 
18 

0'14 
45 

0·34 
:2 

0'01 
7 

0'05 
7 

0'06 
12 

0'09 

412 (31.26 per cent) in the occupational group 
77-Food and beverage processors. 

The total literate female workers are 312 i.e., 
23.67 per cent of the total female workers. Out 
of these literates, 127 (40.71 per cent) are in 
the professional group 15-Teachers and 50 (16.03 
per cent) have found their way into the occupa
tional group 08-Nursing and other medical 
health technicians. 19 of the females have an 
educational level of graduates and above and 16 
of these are in occupational division 0-1 alone. 
Of the remaining 3, one is found in occupational 
group 21 under occupational division 2 and two 
in the occupational division 3 one each in occu
pational groups 32 and 35. With the exception 
of two literate females who have strayed into the 
occupational divisions 7-8-9, female literate 
workers are conspicuous in their absence from 
the occupational divisions 4 to 9 from the 
'middle' standard level onwards. 
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Urban pattern i: 1;: 
A statement similar t~ that for the union 

territory depicting the distribution' of workers 

by occupational divisions and the level of edu;, 
cation has been prepared for the urban area also 
and is given below: 

STATEMENT VIII.20(d) 
Distribution of literate workers by education and occupational divisions at union territory level 

Urban area 

Division Total literate Literate Primary 
workers without educa-

Middle Matriculation Graduates 

(a) Number tional level 
(b) Percentage 

1 2 3 

All divisions (a) 8,321 1,609 
(b) 100'00 19'34 

0-1 (a) . 1,039 21 
(b) 12'49 0·25 

2 (a) 392 49 
(b) 4'71 0'59 

3 (a) 1,491 76 
(b) 17·92 0·91 

4 (a) 519 91 
(b) 6·24 1,10 

5 . (a) 1,104 298 
(b) 13'27 3·58 

6 (a) ;216 88 
(b) 2·59 1'06 

7,8&9 . (a) 3,560 986 
(b) 42'78 11·85 

Like the union territory, the divisions 7-8-9 
occupy the first position taking in their fold 
3,560 (42.78 per cent) of the total literate urban 
workers numbering 8,321. Educational level 
wise too, those with primary level ~ttainment 
(1,458 in number and 17.52 per cent) come on 
top followed by those without any educational 
level (number 986 and 11.85 per cent). The 
least of the workers (216-2.59 per cent) are 
absorbed by the occupational division 6-Farmcrs, 
fishermen, hunters, loggers and relateq workers 
whereunder the number of those without any 
educational level (88-1.06 per cent) is the 
highest and those with primary level education 
take the second place (number 74-0.89 per cent). 

The least number of workers with the highest 
attainment of educational level viz., graduates 
and. above is in the occupational division 4-Salcs 
workers where they are just 2 in absolute num
bers (0.02 per cent) out of the total of 519 
(6.24 per cent) literate workers reported in that 
occupational division. 

Out of the total 583 female workers in the 
urban area, almost half (291 numbers-49.91 
per cent) are in the occupational division 0-1 
with predominance in the occupational group 15-
Teachers. They are 218 in this occupational 
group as against 217 males. They out-number 
males up to the level of 'graduates other than 
technical degree', their number sliding down be
yond that level. Their lead over the males is 
appreciable at the educational level 'matricula
tion or higher secondary where they are 147 as 
against 119 males. Their next sphere of prefe
rence is the occupational group 64-Plantation 
labourers and related workers possessing the edu-

or higher and above 
secondary 

4 5 6 7 

2,588 1,233 2,202 689 
31,10 14·82 26'46 8·28 

44 63 489 422 
0'53 0'76 5·88 5'07 
115 65 111 5;2 

1·38 0'78 1'33 0·63 
182 159 957 117 

2'19 1'91 11'50 1'41 
.213 108 105 2 

2·56 1·30 1'26 0·02 
502 .202 95 7 

6'03 2·43 1'14 0'09 
74 ;21 21 12 

0·89 0'25 0'25 0'14 
1,458 615 424 77 
17·52 7·39 5·10 0·92 

cati<?nallevel 'ma!ricu~ation or higher secondary'. 
TheIr representatIOn III occupational divisions 2 
and 4 ~s qui.te small wherein they are 6 and 7 
respectIvely III absolute numbers against 430 and 
619 males. In the remaining divisions their num-
ber is atleast in double figures. ' 

~OTE-Such of the readers as evince a keen inte
rest In the complete data .down to occupational group 
level, may ref~r to the mam tables B-VI part A(ii) and 
~-Vl part B(h) for the rural and urban areas respec
tIvely. 

NOD-workers 

As explained in the beginning of this chapter, 
e~ery p.erson .,,:as asked at the 1971 census what 
hIS mam actIVIty, i.e., how he engages himself 
m?stly. :l!lOse reported as engaged in any econo
mIC actIVIty as their main activity were listed as 
'-workers' and others as 'non-workers'. In other 
words, all t~ose whose m.ain activity was not 
engagement III any economlCaI1y productive work 
were treated as 'non-workers'. These non
workers are .further d~vided into the following 
seven categones accordmg to the main activities : 

1. Household duties (H) 
2. Student ('ST') 
3. Retired person or rentier CR') 
4. Dependent CD') 
5. Beggars etc. ('B') 
6. Institutions ('I') 
7. Other non-workers ('0') 

The type of persons coming under each of the 
ab~ve s~ven categories of non workers are ex
plamed III th.e instructions given to the enumera
tors at the time of filling up of individual slip 
These are extl1."acted below from the relevant book 
for ready reference. 



16(a) (ll) Non-worker (H, ST, R, D, B, I, 0) 
99. As was stated earlier, question 16 is 

intended to ascertain the main activity of every 
individual whether he or she is economically 
active or not. While 16 (a) (i) helps to broad
ly categorise all those who have returned some 
work as their main activity, 16 (a) will help 
to ca:tegorise those whose main activity is not 
engaged in any economically productive work, 
but are basically non-workers. These may be 
categorised under seven broad heads whose 
abbreviations are indicated against this ques
tion. The appropriate abbreviation will have 
to be entered in the box provided. The abbre
viations are explained below : 

H: HOUSEHOLD DUTIES 

100. This covers ali those persons basical
ly engaged in unpaid home duties doing no 
other work, or even if such a person may also 
be participating in some other work, it is not 
to the same extent as a whole-time worker and 
if the person has returned his or her main acti
vity as attending to household duties. The 
main activity of such a person should be enter
ed as 'H'. If a person whose main activity is 
attending to household duties, also engages 
oneself in some other economic activity such 
as helping in family cultivation or preparing 
cowdung cakes at odd times for sale etc., that 
economic activity will be covered as secondary 
work under question 17. On the other hand, 
a woman who works primarily as a factory 
worker or a plantation labourer or an agricul
tural labourer or in some office or shop etc., 
and also attends to household duties, obviously 
her main activity will be the economic activity 
in which she is mostly engaged in and should 
not be categorised as 'H' for her main activity 
in this question. She should have been treated 
basically as a worker and her main economic 
activity should have been recorded against 16 
(a) (i). 

ST: STUDENT 

101. This refers to those whost: main 
activity is returned as a student. This will 
cover all fulltime students or children attend
ing school. Even if such persons participated 
in some work but not to the same extent as a 
full-time worker, by merely 4elping casually as 
an unpaid family worker in family cultivation, 
household industry, t,rade or business, they 
should be treated primarily as students, if that 
is their main activity. 'ST' should be entered in 
the box. The other economic activity, if :my, 
that such persons attend to will be reflected 
under question 17 as secondary work. 
R.: RETIRED PERSON OR RENTIER 

102. A person who has retired from 
service and is doing no other work i.e. not em
ployed again in some full-time work or does 
not engage himself in some other work as cul
tivation, in business, trade, etc., or a person 
who is a rentier or living on agricultural or 
non-agricultural royalty, rent or dividend, or 
any other person of independent means for 
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securing which he does not have to work, will 
come under this category. 'R' should be noted 
in the box for a person coming under this 
category. 

D : DEPENDENT 

103. This category will include all depen
dents such as infants or children not attendinO' 
school or a person permanently disabled fro~ 
work because of illness or old age. If a girl 
or an old woman attends to household duties 
she should be catcgorised under 'H' for her 
main activity rather than 'D'. 

Dependents will include all non-workers 
even if able-bodied who have no other activity 
coming under any of the categories of non
workers and who are not seeking any work 
either but are purely dependent. 

B : BEGGARS ETC. 

104. This. will cover beggars, vagrants or 
such cases as mdependent women without in
dication of source of income and those of un~ 
specified sources of subsistence and who are 
not engaged in any economically productive 
work. 

I : INSTITUTIONS 

. 105. This will cover convicts in jails or 
mmates of a penal, mental or charitable institu
tion, even if such persons are compelled to do 
some work such as carpentry, carpet weaving, 
vegetable growing etc., in such institutions. An 
under-trral prisoner in a jail Jlhould not, how
ever, be brought under this catcgory but has 
to be indicated according to the main activity 
he was engaged in before he was apprehended. 
Inmates of such institutions will be noted as'!,. 

0: OTHER NON-WORKERS 

106. 'This will include all non-workers 
who may not come under any of the six cate
gories above but are seeking work, they should 
be noted as '0' in the box. A boy or girl 
who has completed education or has stopped 
studying and is seeking work, will come under 
t~is ~ategory. If a person is merely spending 
hIS tIme at home as a dependent and is not 
doing work and is not seeking any work will 
come under 'D' rather than '0'. A person 
irrespective of age and whether educated or 
not, if he reports that he is not engaged in any 
other activity but is seeking work will come 
under this category. 

107. If the main activity of the person 
who is enumerated does not qualify a person 
to be treated as a worker and he does not fall 
under any of the four broad categories of 
workers coverd by 16 (a) (i) and an 'X' has 
been put in the box against that question then 
he must necessarily be categories under any 
one of the seven broad types of non-workers 
and the appropriate abbreviation entered in 
the box opposite to question 16 (a) (ii). Con
versely if a person has already been treated as 
a worker and his main activity has been indi
cated in the box against question 16 (a) (i), 
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then question 16 (a:) (Ii) will not apply to 
the person and an 'X' should be put in the 
box against question 16(a) (ii). Thus 16(a) 
(i) and 16 (a) (ii) are mutually exclusive. 

Number of non-workers 
Out of a total population of ,115,133 of the 

Andaman and Nicobar Islands, 69,602 i.e., 60.45 

per cent were reported as non-workers. In case 
of males, the percentage of non-workers is 37.90 
to their total popUlation while in the case of 
females, their proportion is 95.47 per cent. The 
following statement VIII.21 gives the percentage 
of non-workers to total population for the union 
territory and each tahsil. 

STATEMENT VIII· 21 
Percentage of non-workers to total population by union territory and tahsils 

---------
Union Territory! T 

tahsil R Number 
U 

P M 

1 2 3 4 

Andaman & Nicobar T 69,602 26,540 
Islands R 55,129 20,864 

U 14,473 5,676 
Diglipur R 6,523 2,377 
Mayabunder R 5,501 2,056 
Rangat R 9,295 3,494 
South Andaman T 34,348 13,197 

R 19,875 7,521 
U 14,473 5,676 

Car Nicobar • R 9,772 3,852 
Nancowry R 4,163 1,564 

It may be seen from the above statement that 
Car Nicobar ta:hsil has the highest proportion of 
non-workers. It has 72.36 per cent of the total 
population reported as non-workers. In case of 
all other tahsils, the proportion of non-workers 
for the union territory as a whole except that of 
Diglipur, Mayabunder and Rangat tahsils where 
the proportion of non-workers is more than the 
union territory level. In case of males also, the 
same pattern of dist~ibution of non-workers if 
observed in different tahsils. In case of females, 
however, the pattern of distribution of non
workers is slightly different. First position is 
occupied by Diglipur where 98.97 per cent of the 

-----
Non-workers 

Percentage to total population 
--------------------

F P M F 

5 6 7 8 

43,062 60·45 37·90 95·47 
34,265 62'00 39·22 95·93 
8,797 55'20 33'72 93'72 
4,146 68'88 45'01 98·97 
3,445 65·15 41·57 98·51 
5,801 60·98 37'40 98·32 

21,151 56·95 34·45 96'14 
12,354 58·29 35·02 97'93 
8,797 55·20 33·72 93'72 
2,920 72·36 54·25 92·46 
2,599 51'01 31·00 83·41 

total females are reported as non-workers closely 
followed by Mayabunder (98.51 per cent) and 
Rangat (98.32 per cent). Then comes South 
Andaman where the proportion of female non
workers is 96.14 per cent followed by Car 
Nicobar (92.46 per cent) and Nancowry (83.41 
per cent). 

Non-workers by main activity 
We shall now discuss about the distribution of 

non-workers by main acttivity in the rural and 
llrban areas separately. Statements VIII.22 and 
VIII.23 given below give these details for the 
rural and urban areas. 

STATEMENT VIII.22 
Distribution of rural non-workers by..main activity 

-----------
Distribution of non workers by their main acthity 

Union P Total Students Household Dependents Retired renti .. Beggars Inmates of pe- Others 
Territoryl M non .. workers duties and infants er and persons nal, mental 
Tahsil F of independe .. and charitable 

nt means institutIOns 

/Percen- Num-
---- ---_ -_ 

Num ~ Percen ... Num- Percen- Num- Percen .. Num..;J Percen- Num- Perce- Num- Percen~ Num .. Perce_ 
ber tage ber tage ber tage ber tage ber tage ber ntage ber t~ber ntage ------

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

Andaman and P 55,129 100.00 12,811 23.24 16,403 29.75 25,582 46.40 75 0.14 20 0.04 11 
-------

0.02 227 0.41 
Nicobar Islands M 20,864 10000 7,711 36.96 381 1.82 12,472 59.78 60 0.29 14 0.07 11 0.05 215 1. 03 F 34,265 100.00 5,100 14.88 16,022 46.76 13,110 38.26 15 0.04 6 0.02 12 0.04 

Diglipur P 6,523 10000 1,528 23.42 1,902 29.16 3,084 47.28 2 0.03 7 0.11 M 2,377 100·QO 925 38.92 8 0.34 1,437 60.45 1 0.04 6 0.25 F 4,146 100.00 603 14.55 1,894 45.68 1,641 39.73 I 0.02 1 0.02 
Mayabunder P 5,501 .100.00 1,138 20.69 1,685 30.63 2,655 48.21 4 0.07 4 0.07 15 0.27 M 2.056 100.00 732 35.60 40 1.95 1,261 61.33 4 020 4 o 19 15 0.73 'F 3,445 100.00 406 11.79 1,645 47.75 1,394 40.46 

Rangat P 9,295 100.00 2,029 21.83 2,700 29.05 4,495 48.36 6 0.06 7 0.08 58 0.62 M 3,494 100.00 1,195 34.20 36 1.03 2,199 62.93 5 0.14 4 0.12 
F 5,801 100.00 834 14.38 2,664 45.92 2,296 39.58 1 0.02 3 0.05 

55 1.57 
3 0.05 

South Andaman P 19,875 100 00 5,893 29.65 5,834 29.35 7,939 39.94 50 0.25 6 0.03 11 0.06 142 0.72 M 7,521 100.00 3,375 44.88 70 0.93 3,881 51.60 46 0.61 4 0.05 11 0.15 
F 12,354 100.00 2,518 20.38 5,764 46.66 4,058 32.85 4 0.03 2 0.02 

134 1. 78 
8 0.06 

Car Nicobar P 9,772 100.00 1,728 17.68 3,072 31.44 4,955 50.71 14 0.14 3 0.03 M 3.852 100.00 1,152 29.91 216 5.61 2,477 64.30 4 0.10 
F 5,920 l00.0a 576 9.73 2,856 48.24 2,478 41.86 10 0.17 3 0.08 

Nancowry P 4,163 100.00 495 11. 89 1,210 29.07 2,454 58.95 0.02 0.02 2 O.OS M 1,564 100.00 332 21.23 11 0.70 1,217 77.81 0.07 0.06 
F 2,599 100.00 163 6.27 1,199 46.13 1,237 47.60 2 0.13 
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1t may be seen from the above statement that 
in the case of male non-workers, the highest pro
portion of 59.78 per cent of the total male non
workers is of 'dependents and infants'. While in 
the case of females, the highest proportion of 
46.76 per cent of the ·total non-workers is engag
ed in 'household duties' for rural areas of the 
territory as a whole. Amongst males, second 
position is occupied by 'students' with 36.96 per 
cent of the total non-workers while in the case 
of female non-workers, 'dependents and infants' 
are at number two with 38.26 per cent of the 
total non-workers. In case of females, next im-

portant category is of 'students' with 14.88 per 
cent of the total non-workers. The proportion 
of other categories for both male and female non
workers is very marginal. 

In 1h~ case of different tahsils, the pattern oh
served IS almost on the same lines as obselved 
for rural ar~as of the union territory as a whole 
except that III N ancowry tahsil, where distribution 
of fe~ale r_ural no~-workers is slightly different. 
In thIS tahSIl, the hIghest proportion of 47.60 per 
cent ?f tota~ female non-workers is of 'dependents 
and mfants closely followed by those engaged in 
'household duties' (46.13 per cent). 

STATEMENT VIII. 23 
Distributio,n of urban non-Workers by main aCi)'ity 

Union 
Territory 

Percentage distribution of non-workers by main activity 

~----~-----------P Total 
M non-workers 
F 

Students Household 
duties 

-----~- ----- -----

Dependents and Retired renti- Beggars, Inmates of pe- Others 
infants er and persons vagrants nal, menta1 and 

of independ- etc. charitable in-
ent means stitutions 

Num
ber 

Percen.. Num .. Percen- Num- Percen~ Num_ Percen- Num- Percen- Num- Percen- Num- Pcrccn- Num .. Perce .. 
tage ber ntage tage ber tage ber tage ber tage ber tage ber tage ber 

2 4 3 6 7 8 .---~ - ---
Andaman and P 14.473 100.00 5,100 35.24 4,096 28.30 
Nicobar Islands M 5,676 10000 2,823 49.74 12 0.21 

F 8,797 100.00 2,277 25.88 4.084 46.43 

It is observed from ·the above statement that 
the position of distriaution of male non-workers 
into different activities is slightly different from 
rural areas. Here, the highest proportion of male 
non-workers is of 'students' with 49.74 per cent 
of the total non-workers. 'Dependents and in
fants' take second position with 41.63 per cent of 
the total male non-workers. The proportion of 
'others' is also higher than that recorded for the 
rural male non-workers. 

Among female non-workers, almost equal per
centage as recorded by female non-workers of 
rural areas is reported for the urban area for 
category 'household duties'. Like rural areas, 

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

4,748 32.81 147 1. 02 9 0.06 18 0.12 355 2.43 
2,363 41.63 135 2.38 7 0.12 18 0.32 318 5.60 
2,385 27.11 12 0.14 2 0.02 37 0.42 

second position is again occupied by female non
workers of category 'dependents and infants' but 
here the proportion is lower than the rural areas. 
Similarly. third position is occupied by female 
non-workers under the category 'students' with 
higher proportion than the rural areas. There is 
no other appreciable change noticed in the pro
portion of females in the urban and rural areas. 

Non~workers by age group and main activity 
It will be of quite interest to study the distri

bution of urban non-workers by age groups and 
main activities. This is given in the statement 
VIII.24 below: 

STATEMENT vIII.24 

Distribution of urban non-workers by age groups and main activity 

Distribution of non-·,\orkers by their main activity Percentage 
or non-

Dependents Retired ren- Bel'l'ars, Age- M Total Students Household Inmates of Others workers to 
group F non-workers duties and infants tter a.nd per ... Vagrants penal, men'" total popu-

sons of in- etc. tal and cha- lation or 
dependent ritable insti .. each sex in. 
means tutions the age----- --- group 

Num- Percen- Num- Percen- Num- Per- NUI11- Per- Num- Per- Num- Per- Num· Per- Num- Percen-
ber tage ber ta~e ber centage ber cen- ber ccn- ber cen- ber cen .. be< taQ:e 

tage tage tage tage 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 13 16 17 18 19 

Total M 5.676 100.00 2.823 49.74 12 0.21 2,363 41.63 133 2.38 7 0.12 18 0.32 318 3.60 33.72 
F 8,797 100.00 2,277 25.88 4,084 46.43 2,385 27.11 12 0.14 2 0.02 37 0.42 93.72 

0-14 M 4,2il:l 100.00 2,110 49.87 1 0.02 2,108 49.82 12 0.29 23.14 
F 4,083 100.00 1,875 45.92 61 1.49 2,145 52.54 .. 2 0.03 43.50 

15-19 • M 795 100 00 615 77.36 4 0.50 87 10.94 .. 1 0.13 88 11.07 4.72 
F 901 100.00 375 41.62 428 47.50 84 9.32 14 1.56 9.60 

20-24 _ M 115 100.00 98 29.25 1 0.30 84 25.07 2 0.60 1 0.30 2 0.60 147 43.28 1.99 
F I,Il81 100.00 27 2.50 1,001 92.60 38 3.51 15 1.39 11.51 

25-29. M 58 100 00 1 1.73 17 :<'9.31 3 5.17 I 1.72 5 8.62 31 53.4' 0.35 
F 837 100.00 828 98.92 8 0.96 1 0.12 8.92 

30-39. M 54 100.00 3 5.56 19 35.19 611.11 1.85 3 5.55 22 40.74 0.32 
F 1,083 100.00 1.068 98.61 7 0.65 4 0.37 0.09 3 0.28 11.54 

40-49. M 29 100.00 I 3.45 6 20.69 4 13.79 1 3.45 6 20.69 11 37.93 0.17 
F 504 100.00 482 95.63 15 1.98 5 0.99 2 0.40 3.37 

50-59. M 51 100.00 I 1.96 10 19.61 3262.74 1 1.96 7 13.73 0.30 
F 185 100.00 159 85.95 25 13.31 1 0.54 1.97 

60 f- M 123 100.00 
57 46,34 

32 26.02 88 71.54 3 2.44 0.73 
F 123 100.00 63 51.22 2 1.63 1 0.81 1.31 



It may be seen that out of a total 5,676 male 
non-workers, the bulk of them are under .two 
groups i.e., 49.74 per cent 'students' and 41.63 
percent 'dependents and infa,nts'. Rest are 
evenly distributed in other activities with highest 
amongst the category in 'others' where their per.:: 
ccntage is 5.60 to the total non-workers. In case 
of females, the position is quite different. The 
h!ghest proportion of non-workers i.e., 46.43 
per cent of the total non-workers is of those 
engaged in 'household duties' followed by depen
dents (27.11 per cent)" 'students' (25.88 per 
cent) . Other activities have almost negligible 
proportion. It is noteworthy that only 0.42 per 
cent females are available for work while in case 
of males, their percentage is 5.60 to total non
workers. 

When we study the distribution of non-workers 
by age groups and different activities very useful 
conclusion could be drawn. In case of students, 
it may be seen that in age group 0-14, there is 
not much difference in the percentage of males 
and females, but in other two higher age groups 
15-19 and 20-24, the percentage of female stu
dents is comparatively very low to males. This 
shows that females are not coming up in equal 
proportion to males for higher education. Except
ing age groups 0-14, 15-19 and GO plus. females 
are almost in equal proportion under household 
duties. Amongst maleS; highest proportion of 
5.56 per cent under 'household duties' is in age 
group 30-39. Percentage of female 'dependents' 
to total non-workers is less than males in all the 
age groups except 0-14 and 60+. Very few i.e., 
12 females are reported as 'retired, rentier' etc. 
In case of males, 135 are registered under this 
category and out of these bulk are in age groups 
60+ (88) and 50-59 (32). Number of beggars 
in the territory is almost negligible. Only 7 males 
and 2 females are reported as beggars in this 
union territory. The number of inmates of penal, 

mental and charitable institutions is aiso very 
low i.e., only 18 males. No female reported 
under this category. 

. The .resid~al category of 'others' shows very 
mterestmg pIcture. As mentioned earlier, only 
0.42 per cent of total female non-workers are 
registered as 'others' while in case of males the 
proportion is 5.60 per cent of the total ~on
workers for the union territory as a whole. It 
may be seen that in age group 25-29 majority 
of non-workers with 53.45 per cent of total non
~orkers C?f this age group is registered as 'others', 
I.e., seekmg employment. In age group 20-24, 
43.88 pe.r cent male non-workers are reported 
under thIS category. Similarly in age group 
30-39, the percentage of males in the category is 
40.74 followed by age groups 40-49 (37.93 per 
cent), 50-59 (13.73 per cent), 15-19 (11.07 
per cent) and 0-14 (0.28 per cenO. The female 
non-workers reported under this category of 
'others1 'are evenly distributed in all age groups. 

Non-workers coming under tbe residuary cate
gory of 'others'. 

At the census, no direct question on unem
ployment could be asked. However, the unem
ployed are likely to have been categorised under 
'other non-workers'. This category of 'others' 
covers persons such as a boy or a girl who has 
'~omplt:ted education or has st~pped studying ana 
IS. se~kmg work. If a person IS merely spending 
hIS tIme at home as a dependent and is not doing 
any work and is not seeking any work are cate
gorised as 'dependents' and not 'others'. In Anda
man and Nicobar Islands in all 582 persons were 
reported to be listed under this category of 
'others', Out of these, 533 are males and the 
remaining 49 females. The details of these per
sons by age, sex and educational levels for the 
rural and urban areas are given in the statements 
VIIl.25 and 26. 

STATEMENT VIII· 25 
NOll-workers categorised as others aged 15 and above classified by sex, age groups and educational levels in the rural area 

Educational level 

-------------------
1 

Total 
non-workers 

, (others) 15-19 

p M F M 
-----

2 345 
-------------------- ---

Total 
Illiterate 

227 215 12 51 
56 53 3 15 

Literate (without educa-
tionallevel)* 

Primary 
Middle 
Matriculation or higher 

secondary 
Technical diploma or 

certificate not equal to 
degree 

Graduate and above 

31 
45 
44 

40 

4 
7 

31 
45 
41 

34 

4 
7 

3 

6 

It may be seen from the above statement that 
the majority of males and females seeking em
ployment is of literate and educated persons. In 

7 
13 
8 

8 

F 

6 

4 
1 

2 

1 

Age groups 

20-24 

M 

7 

90 
9 

9 
15 
26 

21 

4 
6 

F 

8 

5 

1 

4 

25-29 

M 

9 

32 
12 

6 
7 
4 

2 

1 

F 

10 

1 

M 

11 

42 
17 

9 
10 

3 

3 

F 

12 

2 
2 

case of males, main concentration amongst lite
rates and educated is of those studied upto pri
mary, middle and matriculation and higher 



secondary. tn case of females out of 9 literates 
and educated, 6 belong to matriculation or higher 

secondary. Both males and females ate evenly 
spread dver in all the age groups. 

STATEMENT VIII· 26 

Non-workers categorised as others:aged 15 and above classified ,by sex, age groups and educational levels in the urban areas 

Total Age groups 
Educationallcvels non-workers 

(others) 15-19 20-24 25-29 30+ 
----- ----- -----

P M F M 

1 2 3 4 5 

Total. 
Illiterate 

341 306 35 88 
66 64 2 20 

Literate (without edu-
cat~onallevel)* 48 47 1 17 

Primary 59 56 3 22 
Middle 40 40 12 
Matriculation or higher 

secondary 109 88 21 16 
Technical diploma or 

certificate not equal 
to degree. 

Graduate degree other 
than technical degree 

Post-graduate degree 
other than technical 
Ciegree 

Technical degree or dip
loma equal to degree or 
post-graduate degree 

Teaching 

3 

12 

3 

3 

7 5 1 

1 

3 

*Includes figures of educational levels not classifiable. 

In ,the urban area also the pattern of distri
bution of workers categorised as 'others' is on 
the same line as seen in the rural areas. The 
details ar~ clearly indicated in the statement 
VIII.26 above. 

Like 1971 census, an attempt was also made 
to list out persons .seeking employment at the last 
census of 1961. At 1961 census 'persons seek
ing employment for the first time' and persons 
employed before but now out of employment and 
'seeking work' were enumerated separately. Thus 
non-workers recorded as 'others' at 1971 census 
and above two categories of 1961 give compa
rative figures of all those seeking employment at 
these two censuses. Statement VIII.27 below 
gives the comparative figures at the two censuses. 

STATEMENT VIII,27 
PersonJ seeking work at 1961 and 1971 censuses 

Total Number of persons seeking 
'Census Rm-al employment 
year Urban 

persons Males Females 

1 ;2 3 4 5 

1961 Total 196 192 4 
Rural 60 58 2 
Urban 136 134 2 

1971 Total 582 533 49 
Rural 227 215 12 
Urban 355 318 37 

F M F M F M F 

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

14 147 15 31 1 40 5 
21 6 17 2 

1 15 6 9 
3 24 5 . ~ 5 

20 5 3 

9 58 10 9 5 1 

3 

1 5 3 1 1 

1 

2 1 

At the 1971 census, a degree holder and tech
nical personnel card was given to all graduates 
and post-graduates and also to those baving tech
nical diploma or degree. This card was designed 
to collect variety of information not only in res
pect of scientific and technical personnel but also 
graduates in other disciplines. The scope of in
quiry through this card was enlarged in regard 
to data items and also its coverage at the 1971 
census. In Andaman &nd Nicobar Islands, about 
1,355 persons were found eligible for filling up 
these degree-holders and technical personnel 
cards at the 1971 census. Out df these, 1,179 
were males and 216 females. Out of these, total 
number of card_s received back duly filled are 
1,227. Of these, 1,048 relate to males and 
remaining 179 to females. 

It was noticed from the details given in these 
cards that the number of persons of degree holders 
and technical personnel who are unemployed and 
seeking employment is 60 (32 males and 28 
females) . The following statement gives their 
distribution in each subject field by levels of edu
cation and sex. 
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STATEMENT VIII· 28 
Distribution of degree holde)'s and technical personnel who are unemployed and seeking employment in 

each subject field by levels of education and sex 

Unemployed All Docto· Mas- Ba· Dip· Cer-
persons seeking level rate ter/ che· lama tiii-
employment in 6f post lor/ cate 
each subject field. 'edu- gra- equi. 

cation duate valent 

1 2 :3 4 5 6 7 8 

Total. M 32 4 17 7 4 
F 28 2 24 2 

Arts/Humanities M 10 2 8 
F 16 16 

Commerce M 5 5 
F 

Agriculture M 1 0, 
F --Veterinary/ M 

Science/ F 
Medicine. 

Science M 4 2 2 
F 10 2 8 

Engineering M 9 1 7 1 
& TecIUlology. F 2 2 

Medicine M 
(Allopathy) F 

Medicine M 
(Oth~rs) F 

Nursing M 
F 

Teaching/ M 3 3 
Vocational F 
Trade 

Others M 
F 

-----~- ----~-- ._ 
Source : Part VIICi) India. 



ANNEXURE t 
MINOR GROUPS 

(Three digit level of classification) 
Major 
Group 

Minor 
Group 

Description 

00 
Division O-Agriculture, Hunting, Forestry &. Fishing 

Agricultural Production 

01 

02 

03 

000 Cereal Crops (paddy, wheat, jowar, 
bajra, maize, ragi, barley, gram, etc.) 

001 Pulses (arhar, moong, masur, urd 
etc.) 

002 
003 
004 
005 

006 
007 

008 

Raw cotton. 
Raw jute, mesta 
Sann hemp and other kindred fibres 
Production of oil seeds such as sesa
mum, groundnuts, rape, mustatd, lin
seed, castor seeds, etc. 
Sugarcane 
Roots and tubers, vegetables, pan, 
singhara, chillies and spices (other than 
pepper and cardamom) and flowers and 
parts of plants 
Agricultural production not elsewhere 
classified 
Plantation 

010 Tea 
011 Coffee 
012 Rubber 
013 Tobacco 
014 Pcppcr 
015 Cardamom 
016 Edible nuts (excluding coconut and 

ground nut), walnut, almond, cashew
nut, etc. 

017 Production of fruits, coconuts e.g. 
bananas, apples, grapes, mangoes, 
oranges 

018 Production of ganja, cinchona, opium 
etc. 

019 Crops of plantations, not elsewhere 
classified (e.g. betel nuts, etc.) 

020 

021 
022 

023 
024 

025 

026 

029 

030 

031 
032 

Livestock Production 
Cattle and goat-breeding, rearing, ranch
ing, etc. and production of milk 
Rearing of sheep and production of wool 
Rearing horses, mulcs, camels and other 
pack animals 
Rearing of pigs and other animals 
Rearing of ducks, hens and other birds 
and production of eggs 
Rearing of bces and production of 
honey and wax 
Rearing of' Silk-worms and production 
of cocoons and raw silk 
Rearing of livestock and production of 
livestock products not elsewhere classi
fied 

Agricultural Services 
Pest destroying, spraying pruning of 
infected stems ' 
Operation of irrigation system 
Animal sharing and livestock services 
(other than veterinary services) 
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Major 
Group 

04 

05 

06 

11 

12 

Minor 
Group 

Description 

Division O-Agriculture, Hunting, Forestry & 
Fishing 

033 Grading agricultural and livestock pro-
ducts 

034 Horticultural and nursery services 
035 Soil conservation. 
036 Scientific services like soil testing 
039 Agricultural scrvices not elsewhere 

classified (like land clearing, land dra
ining etc.) 

Hunting, Trapping and Game Propagation 
040 Hunting, trapping ~d game propaga

tion for commercial purposes (other 
than for sport). 

Forestry and Logging 
050 Planting, replanting ,and conservation 

of forests 
051 Logging-felling and cutting of trees and 

preparation of rough, round, hewn or 
riven logs (including incidental hau
ling) 

052 Production of fuel (including charcoal 
by burning) by exploitation of forests 

053 Gathering of fodder by exploitation of 
forests 

054. Gathering of uncultivated materials 
such as gums, resins, lac, barks, herbs 
wild fruits and leaves by exploitatio~ 
forests 

059 Other forest products not elsewhere 
classified such as munjh 

Fishing 
060 Ocean, sea and coastal fishing 
061 Inland water fishing 
062 Pisciculture-rearing of fisl} 
063 Collection of pearls, conches, shells, 

sponge and other sea products 
069 Fishing and allied activities not else

where classified 

Division I-Mining and Quarrying 
Coal Mining . 

100 Coal 
101 Lignite 

Crude Petroleum and Natural Gas 
110 CTude Petroleum 
1I1 Natural gas 

Metal Ore Mining 
120 Iron ore 
121 Manganese 
122 Chromite 
123 Bauxite 
124 Gold and Silver Orcs 
125 Copper Ore 
126 Lead and Zinc Ores 
127 Limenite and Rutile 
128 Wolfram 
129 Metal Ores not elsewhere classified 



Major 
Group 

19 

20-21 

22 

Minor 
Group 

Bescri-l'tion 

Division I-Mining and Quarrying-eoncld. 

19:> 
191 

192 

193 
194 
195 
199 

Other Mining /' 
Stone quarrying, clay and sand pits 
Chemicals and fertilizer mineral mining 
(such as soda ash, su1phur, phosphates, 
nitrates, ctc.) 
Salt mining and quarrying iucluding 
crushing, screeniflg and evaporating in 
pans 
Precious and semi-precious stones 
Mica 
Gypsum 
Other mining not elwewhere classified 
(asbestos, quartz. talc and soap stone 
natural abrasives other than sand, 
graphite, etc.) 

Division 2 & 3-Manufacturing and Repair 

200 

201 
202 

203 

204 
205 
206 

207 

208 
209 

210 

211 

212 
213 
214 

215 
216 
217 
218 

219 

MaJiufacture of Food Products 
Slaughtering, preparation & preser
vation of meat 
Manufacture of dairy products 
Canning and preservation of fruits and 
vegetables , 
Canning, preserving and processing of 
fish, crustacea and similar foods 
Grain mill products ~ 
Manufacture of bakery products 
Manufacture and refining of sugar 
(vacuum pan sugar factories) 
Production of indigenous sugar boora, 
khandsari, gur, etc. from sugar-cane, 
plam juice 
Production of common salt 
Manufacture of cocoa, chocolate and 
sugar confectionery (including sweet-
meats) 
Manufacture of hudrogenated oils, van

aspati ghee, etc. 
Manufacture of other edible oils and 
fats e. g. mustard oil, grqund nut oil, 
til oil, etc. (Inedible oils shown under 
315) 
Tea processing. 
Coffee curing, roasting and grainding 
Cashewnut processing like drying, shel
ling, roasting, salting, etc. 
Manufacture of ice. 
Manufacture of prepared animals feeds 
Manufactre of strach 
Manufact~re of food products not else
where classified. 
Manufacture of purched rice (pohva 
or Chidva) 

Manufacture of lJeverages, Tobacco and 
Tobacco Products 

220 Distilling, rectifying and blending of 
spirits 

221 Wine industries 
222 Malt liquors and malt 
223 Production of country liquor and toddy 
224 Soft drinks and carbonated water indus-

tries 
225 Tobacco stemming, redrying and all 

other operations which are connected 
with preparing raw leaf tobacco for 
manufacture. 

226 Manufacture of bidi 
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Major 
Group 

23 

24 

25 

26 

Minor 
Group 

Description 

Division 2&3-Mallufacturing and Repair-contd. 
227 Manufacture of cigars, cigarettes, chero

ots and cigarette tobacco 
228 Manufacture of chewing tobacco, zarda 

and snuff 
229 Manfacture of tobacco & tobacco 

products, not elsewhere classified 

Manufacture of Cotton Textiles 
230 Cotton ginning, cleaning and baling 
231 Cotton spinning, weaving, shrinking, 

sanforizing, mereerising and finishing 
of cotton textil es in mills 

232 Printing. dyeing and bleaching of cotton 
textiles 

223 Cotton spinning other than in mills 
(charkha) 

234 Production of khadi 
235 Weaving and finishing of cotton textiles 

in handloms othcr than khadi 
236 Weaving and finishing of cotton textiles 

in power looms 
239 Cotton textiles not elsewhere classified 

Manufacture of Wool, Silk and Syn
thetic Fibre Textiles 

240 Wool cleaning, baling and pressing 
241 Wool spinning, weaving and finishing 

in mills 
242 Wool spinning and weaving (other than 

in mills) 
243 Dyeing and bleaching of woollen textile 
244 Manufacture of wool not clsewhere 

classificd 
245 Spi~ning, weaving and finishing of silk 

textIles 
246 Printing, dyeing and bleaching of silk 

'textiles 
247 Spinning, weaving and finishing of 

other textiles-synthetic fibres, rayons, 
nylons,etc. 

248 Printing, dyeing and bleaching of syn. 
thetic textiles 

249 Silk and synthetic fibre textiles not 
elsewhere classified 

250 
251 
252 

253 

259 

260 
261 

262 

263 

264 

265 

Manufacture of Jute, Hemp and Mesta 
Textiles 
Jute and Mesta pressing and baling 
Jute and Mesta spinning and weaving 
Dye!ng, printing and bleaching of jute 
textIles 
Preparing, spinning, weaving and finish. 
ing of hemp and other coarse fibres 
Manufacture of j ute bags and other 
jute textiles not elsewhere classified 

Manufacture of Textile Products 
(including Wearing Apparel other than 
Footwear) 
Knitting mills 
Manufacture of all types of threads 
cordage, ropes, twines, nets, etc. ' 
Embroidery and making of crapes 
laces and bringes ' 
Weaving carpets, rugs and other similar 
textile products 
Manufacture of all types of textiles 
garments including wearing apparel ' 
Manufacture of rain coats, hats, ctc. 



Major 
Group 

28 

29 

Minor .. 
Group DescrIptIon 

Division 2&3-Manufacturing and Repair-contd. 
266 Manufacture of made up textile go?ds 

(except garments) such as cur tams , 
mosquito ncts, etc. 

267 Manufacture of water proof textiles 
such as oil cloth, trapaulin, etc. 

268 Manufacture of coir and coir products. 
269 Manufacture of textiles not elsew~ere 

classified like linoleum, paddmg, 
wadding, upholstering, filling 

Manufacture of Wood and Wood 
Products, Furniture and Fixtures 

270 Manufacture of veneer, plywood and 
their products 

Z71 Sawing and planning of wood (other 
than plywood) 

').72 Manufacture of wooden and cane bo
xes, crates, drums barrels and other 
wooden containers, baskets and other 
rattan bamboo, reed and willow wares 
made' entirely of mainly of cane, 
rattan, reed, bamboo and willow 

273 Manufactureofstructuralwooden goods 
(including treated timber) such as 
beams, posts, doors and wind~ws 
(excluding hewing and rough sna mg 
of poles, bolts anp other wood material 
which is classified under logging) 

274 Manufacture of Wooden industrial goods, 
such as bobbins. blocks, hanoles, 
saddling and similar equipment and 
fixtures' 

').75 Manufacture of cork and cork products 
276 Manufacture of wooden furniture and 

fixtures~ 

').77 Manufacture of bamboo and cane fur
niture and fixtures 

279 Manufacture of wood and reed, bamboo 
and cane products not elsewhere classi
fied 

Manufacture of Paper and -Paper Pro
ducts and Printing, Publishing and Allied 
Industries 

280 Manufacture of pu'p, paper and 
paper board including newsprint 

281 Manufacture of container and boxes 
of paper and paper board 

282 Manufacture of Pulp products 
not el sewhere classified like dolls 

').83 Manufacture of paper and paper board 
articles not elseWhere classified 

284 Printing and publishing of newspaper 
285 Printing and publishing of periodicals 

books, journals, atlases, maps sheet 
music directories ' 

286 Printing of bank notes, currency notes 
postage stamps, security presses ' 

').87 Engraving, etChing, block making, etc. 
288 Book-binding 
').89 Printing, publishing and allied activities 

no_t ~Isewh~re classified like envelope 
prmtlll~, Plcture post Card printing, 
embOSSIng, etc. 

290 

291 

Manufacture of Leather and Leather 
and Fur Products (except Repair) 

TanI?ing, c~rrying llinishing, emboSSing 
and JapannIng of leather 

Manufacture of footwear (excluding 
repair) except vulcanized or moulded 
rubber or plastic footwear 
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Major Minor 
Group Group 

Description 

30 

31 

82 

Division 2&3-Manufacturing and Repair-contd. 
292 Manufacture of wearing apparel like 

coats, gloves, etc. of leather and subs
titutes of leathcr 

293 Manufacture of Leather Consumer 
Goods (other than apparel and foot
wear) 

294 Scrapping, currying, tanning, bleaching 
and dyeing of fur and other pelts for 
the trade 

295 Manufacmre of wearing apparel of 
fur and pelts 

296 Manufacture of fur and skin rugs and 
other articles 

299 Manufacture of Leather and Fur Pro
ducts not elsewhere classified 

300 
301 

302 

303 

304 
305 

306 
307 

Manufacture of Rubber, Plastic, 
Petroleum and Coal Products 
Tyre and tube industries 
Manufacture of fobtwear made pri
marily of vulcanized or moulded rubber 
and rlastic 
Manufacture of rubber products not 
elsewhere classified 
Manufacture of plastic products not 
elsewhere classified (except house fur
nishing) 
Petroleum refineries. 
Manufacture of products of petroleum 
not elsewhere classified 
Production of coal tar in coke ovens 
Manufacture of other coal and coal 
tar products not elsewhere classified 

Manufacture of Chemicals and Chemical 
Products (except Products of Petroleum 
and Coal) 

310 Manufacture of basic .industrial or
ganic and inorganic chemicals and gases 
such as acids, alkalies and their salts; 
gases like acetylene, oxygen, noitrogen, 
etc. 

311 Manufacture of fertilisers and pesticides 
312 Manufacture of paints, varnishes and 

lacquers 
313 Manufacture of drugs and medicines 
314 Manufacturc of perfumes, cosmetics, 

lotions, hair dressings, tooth pastes, 
soap in any form, s)nthetic detergents, 
shampoos, shaving products, cleansers, 
washing and scouring products and 
other toilet preparations 

315 Manufacture of inedible oils 
316 Manufacture of turpentine, sysnthetic 

resins, plastic materials and synthetic 
fibres like nylon, terylene except glass. 

317 Manufacture of matches 
318 Manufacture of explosives and ammu

nition and fire works 
319 Manufacture of chemical products not 

elsewhere classified (including photo
chemicals, sensitised films and paper) 

Manufacture of Non-Metallic Mineral 
Products 

320 Manufacture of structural clay products 
321 Manufacture of glass and glass products 
322 Manufacture of earthen ware and eart-

hen pottery 
323 Manufacture of china-ware and porce

lainware 
324 Manufacture of cement, lime and plaste r 
325 Manufacture of mica products 



Major 
Group 

33 

34 

35 

Minor 
Group 

Description 

Division 2&3-Manufactureing {;! Repair-contd. 
326 Manufacture of structural stone goods. 

stone dressing and 'stone crushing, 
stone ware' 

327 Manufacture of earthen and plaster 
statutes and other products 

328 Manufacture of asbestos, cement and 
other cement products 

329 Manufacture of miscellaneous non
metallic mineral products such as slate 
products, abrasives, graphite products, 
mineral wool, silica products and other 
non-metallic mineral products not else
where classified 

330 
331 

332 
333 
334 
335 
336 
339 

340 

341 

342 

343 

344 

345 

349 

350 

351 

352 

353 

354 

355 

Basic Metal and Alloys Industries 
Iron and steel industries 
Foundries for casting and forging iron 
and steel 
Manufacture of ferro-alloys 
Copper manufacturing 
Brass manufacturing 
Aluminium manufacturing 
Zinc manufacturing 
Other non-ferrous metal industrics 

Manufacture of Metal Products and 
Parts except Machinery and Transport 
Equipment 
Manufacture of fabricated metal pro
ducts such as metal cans from tin-plate 
terne plate or enamelled sheet metal, 
metal shipping containers, barrels, drums 
kegs, pails, safes, vaults, enamelled, 
sanitary and all other fabricated metal 
products not elsewhere classified 
Manufacture of structural metal pro
ducts 
Manufacture of furniture and fixture 
primarily of metal 
Manufacture of hand tools and general 
hardware 
Enamelling, japanning, lacquering, gal
vanising, plating and polishing of 
metal products 
Manufacture of metal utensils, cutlery 
and kitchenware 
Manufacture of metal products except 
machinery and transport equipment not 
elsewhere classified, like typefounding 

Manufacture of Machinery, Machine 
Tools and Parts except Electrical 
Machinery 

Manufacture of agricultural machinery 
and equipment and parts. 
Manufacture and repair of drills, 
coal cutting machines, earth moving, 
lifting and hoisting machinery, cranes, 
conveyors and road rollers and other 
heavy machinery and equipment used 
by construction and mining industries 
Manufacture of prime movers, boilers 
and steam generating plants such as 
diesel engines and parts 
Industrial Machinery for Food and Tex. 
tile Industries 
Industrial Machinery for other 
than Food and Textiles Industries 
Manufacture of Refrigerators, Air
conditioners, and Fire Fighting Equip
ment, and other parts, components and 
accessories 
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Major 
Group 

Minor 
Group 

Descri ption 

Division 2 & 3-Manufacturing and Repair-contu. 
356 Manufacture, altcration and repair of 

general items of non-electrical machine
ry, components, equipment and accesso
ries not elsewhere classified. e.g., manu
facture and repair of size reductionequi
pment like Pentagraph, Mapograph,etc.' 
crushers, conveyors, bucket elevators, 
ship hoist cranes, derricks, etc., mixers 
and reactors, centrifugal machines, 
driers, etc., power driven pumps etc., 
air gas, compressors & vacuum pumps 
(excluding electrical furnaces), etc. 

357 Manufacture of Machine TOOlS, their 
parts and accessories 

358 Manufacture of office computing and 
accounting machinery and parts. 

359 Manufacture and rerair of non-electri_ 
cal machinery, equipment, component 
and accessories not elsewhers 
classified, (such as sewing machines e 
automatic merchandising machines, 
washing, laundry, dry-cleaning and 
pressing machines, cooking ranges and 
ovens, other service industry machines. 
arms and armaments etc.) 

36 Manufacture of Electrical Machinery, 
Apparatus, Appliances and Supplies and 
Parts 

360 Manufacture of electrical industrial 
machinery and apparatus and parts 
(such as electrical motors, generators, 
transformer s, electro-magnetic clutches, 
and brakes etc.) 

361 Manufacture of insulated wires and 
cables 

362 Manufacture of dry and wet batteries-
363 Manufacture of electrical apparatus, 

applianees and their parts such as 
lamps, bulbs, tubes, sockets, switches, 
fans, insulators (except porcelain), 
conductors, irons, heaters, shavers, 
vacuum cleaners, etc., excluding repair
ing 

364 Manufacture of radio and television tr
ansmitting and receiving sets including 
transistor radio sets, sound repro
ducing and recoding equipment inclu
ding tape recorders, public address 
systems, gramophone records and pre
recorded magnetic tapes, wire and wire
less, telephone and telegraph equir
ment, signalling and detection equip
ment and apparatus, radar equipment 
and installations; parts and supplies 
specially used for electronic apparatus 
classified in this group 

365 Manufacture and repair of Radio
graphic X-ray apparatus and tubes and, 
parts 

366 Manufacture of Electronic Computers, 
Control Instrumcnts and other Equip
ment 

367 Manufacture of electronic components 
and accessories not elsewhere classified 

369 Manufacture of electrical machinery, 
apparatus, appliances and supplies 
and parts not elsewhere classified. 

37 Manufacture of Transport Equipment 
and Parts 

370 Ship building and repairing 
371 Manufacture of Locomotives and parts 
372 Manufacture of Railway wagons and 

coaches and parts 
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Major Minor Description 
Group Group 

Division 2& 3~.'\.{an '//aduring and Repair~conc1d· 
373 Manufacture of other rail-road equip

ment 
374 Manufacture of motor vehicles and parts 
375 Manufacture of motor-cycles and 

scooters and parts 
376 Manufacture of bicycles, cycle-rickshaw 

and parts 
377 Manufacture of aircrafts and its parts 
378 Bullock-carts, push-carts, hand-carts, 

etc. 
379 Manufacture of transport equipment 

and parts not elsewhere classified 
38 Other Manu/acturing Industries 

380 Manufacture of medical, surgical and 
scientific equipment 

381 Manufacture of photographic and optical 
goods (excluding photo chemicals, sen
sitised paper and film) 

382 Manufacture of watches and clocks 
383 Manufacture of jewellery and related 

articles 
384 Minting of coins 
385 Manufacture of sports and athletic goods 
386 Manufacture of Musical instruments 
387 Manufacture of stationery articles like 

fountain pens, pencils, pens, pin cushions 
tags, etc., not elsewhere classified 

389 Manufacture of miscellaneous products 
not elsewhere classified such as costu
me jewellery, costume novelties, 
feather, plumes, artificial flowers, broo
ms, brushes, lamp shades, tobacco 
pipes, cigarette holders, ivory goods, 
badges, wigs and similar articles 

39 Repair 
390 Repair of footwear and other leather 

goods 
391 Electrical repair shops 
392 Repair of motor vehicles and motor-

cycles 
393 Repair of watch, clock and jewellery 
394 Repair of bicycles and cycle rickshaws 
399 Repair of enterprises -;ot elsewhere 

classified 
Divisidn 4- Electricity, Gas a,nd Water 

40 Electricity 
400 Generation and transmission of ele

ctric energy 
401 Distribution of electric energy to house

hold, industrial and commercial and 
other users. 

41 Gas and Steam 
410 Manufacture of gas in gas works and 

distribution through mains to house
hold, industrial and commercial and 
other users 

42 Water Works and Supply 

50 

420 Water supply i.e., collection, puri
fication, and distribution of water. 

Division 5-Constructions 
Construction 

500 Construction and maintenance of buil
dings) including aerodromes) 

501 Construction and maintenance of roads, 
railways, bridges, tunnels, pipe lines, 
ports, harbours, runways, etc. 

502 Construction and maintenance of tele
graph and telephone lines and other 
communication systems 

Major 
Group 

51 

60 

61 

62 

63 

Minor 
Group 

Description 

Division 5-Constructions-concld. 
503 Construction and maintenance of water:

ways and water reservoirs such as 
bund embankments, dams, canals, tanks, 
wells, tube wells, etc. 

504 Construction of hydro-electric projects 
505 Construction of industrial plants indu

ding plants including thermal plants 
509 Construction not elsewhere classified. 

Activities allied to Construction 
510 Plumbing 
511 Heating and air conditioning installa

tion, lift .installation, sound proofing, 
etc. 

512 Setting of tile, marble, brick, glass and 
stone 

513 Plumber works such as fixing of doors, 
windows, panels, painting and decora~ 
ting 

514 Electrical installation. 
519 Other activities allied to construction 

not elsewhere classified, such as fixing 
of handpumps 

Division 6-Wholesale and Retail Trade and Res
taurants and Hotels 
Wholesale Trade (W. T.) in Food, 
Textiles, Live Animals Beverages and 
Intoxicants, 

600 Wholesale trade in cereals and pulses 
601 Wholesale trade in Foodstuff other than 

cereals and pulses 
602 Wholesale trade in textiles and textile 

products, like all kinds of fabrics,' gar
ments, shirtings, suitings, hosiery goods 

603 Wholesale trade in beverages other than 
intoxicants, e. g., aerated water 

604 Wholesale trade in intoxicants like 
wines and liquors including bottling 

605 Wholesale trade in intoxicants like 
opium, ganja etc. 

606 Wholesale trade in tobacco and to
bacco products 

607 Wholesale trade in animals 
608 Wholesale trade in straw and fodder 

Wholesale trade in Fuel, Light, Chemical 
Perfumery-Ceramics, Glass. 

610 Wholesale trade in medicines and che
micals 

611 Wholesale trade in fuel and lighting 
products. 

612 Wholesale trade in toilets, perfumery 
and cosmetics 

613 Wholesale trade in metal, porcelain and 
glass utensil crockery and.chinaware. 

Wholesale trade in Wood, Paper Other 
Fabrics and Skin and Inedible Oils. 

620 Wholesale trade in petrol, mobil oil 
and allied products 

621 Wholesale trade in wood, cane, bamboo, 
thatches, etc. 

622 Wholesale trade in paper and other 
stationery goods 

623 Wholesale trade in skin, leather and 
fur, etc. 

Wholesale trade in All Typ£s of Machi
nery Equipment, including Transport 
and Electrical Equipment 

630 Wholesale trade in agricultural and in
dustrial machinery, e.g., harvestors, 
threshers, sowing machines, etc, 



Major 
Group 

64 

65 

66 

67 

68 

Minor 
Group 

Description 

Division 6-WhOlesale and Retail Trade 
and Restaurants and Hoiels--{:,ontd. 

631 Wholesale trade in electrical masJlinery 
and equipment 

632 Wholesale trade in transport and storage 
equipment. 

Wholesale trade in Miscellaneous Manll
facturing 

640 .Wholesale trade in furniture and fixture 
641 Wholesale trade in rubber and rubber 

products 
642 Wholesale trade in household and equip

ment not elsewhere classified 
643 Wholesale trade in building materials 
644 Wholesale trade in clocks, eye-glasses 

and frames 
645 Wholesal~ trade in hardware and sani

tary equipment 
646 Wholesale trade in scientific, medical 

and surgical instruments 
647 Wholesale trade in precious metals, 

stones and jewellery 
649 Wholesale trade in goods not elsewhere 

classified 
Retail Trade (R.T.) in Food and Food 
Articles, Beverage Tobacco and Into-
xicants 

650 Grain and grocery store 
651 Vegetable and fruit selling 
652 Dealers in meat, fish and poultry 
653 Dealers in sweetmeat, bakery products, 

dairy products and eggs 
654 Pan, bidi, cigarette shops 
655 Dealers in aerated water, soft drinks 

and ice cream 
656 Wine and liquor shops 
659 Retail trade in food and food articles, 

beverage, tobacco and intoxicants not 
elsewhere classified 
Retail Trade in Textiles 

660 Dealers in textiles (non-ready made) 
661 Dealers in ready-made garments 

Retail Trade (R.T.) in fllel and Other 
Household Utilities and Durables 

670 Dealers in firewood, coal and kerosene 
oil 

671 Utensil shops 
672 Fancy stores (including crockery and 

glassware dealers) 
673 Dealers in electrical and electronic 

goods 
674 Furniture shops 
675 Jewellery marts 
676 Footwear shops 
679 Retail trade in fuel and other household 

utilities and durables not elsewhere 
classified 

Retail Trade in Others 
680 Medical sl10ps 
681 Booksellers and stationers 
682 Dealers in buildings meterial 
683 Dealers in transport equipment 
684 Petrol filling stations 
689 Retails trade in others not elsewhere 

classified 

69 Restaurants and Hotels 
690 Restaurants, cafes and other eating 

and drinking places 
1~-433 R. G, India/79 

1.77 

Major 
Group 

70 

71 

72 

74 

75 

80 

81 

Minor Description 
Group 

Division 6-Wholesale and Retail Trade 
and Restaurants and Hotels--{:,onc1d. 

691 Hotels, rooming houses, camps and 
other lodging places 

Division 7-Transport, Storage and Communi
cations 
Land Transport 

700 Railway transport 
701 

702 

703 
704 

705 

706 

707 
708 

Passenger transport by tramway and 
bus-services 
Passenger transport by other motor 
vehicles 
Freight transport by motor vehicles 
Hackney carriages buIloek-carts, ekka, 
tonga, etc. 
Transport by animals like horses, 
elephants. mules, camels, etc. 
Transport by man (including rickshaw 
pullers, hand-cart pullers, porters, 
coolies, etc.) 
Pipeline transport 
Supporting services to land transport, 
like operation of highway bridges, 
toll roads, vehicular tunnels, parking 
lots, etc. 

Water-transport 
710 Ocean and coastal water transport 
711 Inland water transport 
712 Supporting services to water-transpor 

like operation and maintenance of 
piers, docks, pilotage, light houses, 
loading and discharging of vessels, etc. 
Air Transport 

720 Air-transport carriers (of passengers and 
freight) 

721 Supporting services to air-transport, 
like operation of airports. flying facili
ties, radio flying control centres, radar 
stations, etc. 

Services Incidental to Transport 
730 Service incidental to transport , such as 

packing, carting travel agency, etc. 

Storage and Ware-Housing 
740 Ware-Housing 

-'741 Cold-storage 
749 Storage and ware-housing not elsewhere 

classified 

750 

751 
759 

Communications 
Postal, telegraphic, wireless and signal 
communication 
Telephone 'communication 
Communications not elsewhere classi
fied 

Division 8-Financing, Insurance, Real Estate 
and Business Services 
Banking and Similar Type of Financla I 
Institutions 

800 Banking 
801 Credit Institutions other than banks, 

such as saving and loan associations, 
agricultural credit institutions,industrial 
development banks, etc. 

809 Other financial institutions such a 
pawn brokers, money lenders, finan
ciers, chit funds, etc. 

Providents and Insllrance 
810 Provident Services 
811 Insurance carriers, Life 



Major 
Group 

82 

83 

90 

91 

92 

Minor 
Group 

Description 

Division 8-Financing, Insurance, Real Estate 
and Business Services-concld. 

819 Insurance carriers other than life, such 
as fire, marine, accident, health, etc. 

820 

821 
'822 
823 

824 
825 

826 
827 

828 

829 

Real Estate and Business Services 
Purchase, sale, letting and operating 
of real estate such as residential and 
non-residential buildings, developing 
and sub-dividing real estate into lots, 
lessors of real property, real estate age
nts, brokers and managers engaged in 
renting, buying and selling. managing 
and appraising real estate on contract 
or fee basis 
Purchase and sale, agents and brokers 
Auctioneering 
Accounting, auditing and book-keeping 
services 
Data processing and tabulating services 
Engineering, architectural and techni
cal services 
Advertising and publicity services 
Machinery and equipment, rental and 
leasing 
News Agencies e. g., P.T.I., V.N.T. 
Reuter, etc. 
Business services, except machinery and 
equipment rental and leasing, not else
where classified 

Legal Services 
830 Legal Services, such as those rendered 

by advocates, barristers, solicitors, 
pleaders, mukhtiars, etc. 

Division 9-Cornmunity. Social and Personal 
Services 

Public Administration and Defence 
Services 

900 Public services in the Union Govern
ment including Defence Services 

901 Public Services in State- Governments 
including Police Services 

902 Public Services in local bodies depart
ments and offices engaged in adminis
tration like local taxation, business 
regulations, etc. 

903 Public Services in Quasi-government 
bodies 

Sanitary Services 
910 Sanitation and similar services such as 

garbage and sewage disposal, ope
ration of drainage systems and all 
other types of work connected with 
public health and sanitation 

Education, Scientific and Research 
Services 

920 Educational services rendered by tech
nical or vocational collages, schools 
and other institutions 

921 Educational services rendered by non
technical colleges, schools, universities 
and other institutions 

922 Research and Scientific Services not 
classified elsewhere such as those 
rendered by institutions and laboratories 
engaged in research in the biological, 
physical and social sciences, meteo
rological institutes and medical research 
(>rgaoisation,s, etc, 
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Major 
Group 

93 

94 

95 

96 

98 

99 

XO 

XI 

Minor 
Group 

Description 

Divisfon 9-Community, Social and Personal 
Services-contd. 
Medical and Health Services 

930 Health and medical services rendered by 
organisations and mdividuals such, as 
hospitals, dispensaries, sanatoria, nurs
ing homes, maternal and child welfare 
clinics by allopathic, Ayurvedic, Unani, 
Homeopathic etc. practitioners 

931 Veterinary Services 

Community Services 
940 Religious services by organisations or 

individuals 
941 Welfare services rendered by organisa

tions operating on a non-Profit basis for 
the promotion of welfare of the 
community such as relicf societies 
creches homes fort the aged, blind, 
fire brigade services, etc. 

942 Business, professional and labour or
ganisations 

949 Community services, not elsewhere 
classified 

Recreational and Cultural Services 
950 Motion picture production 
951 Motion picture distribution and pro

jection 
952 Theatrical producers and entertain

ment services 
953 Authors, music composers and other 

independent artists not elsewhere classi
fied 

954 Radio and television broadcasting 
955 Operation of circuses and race tracks 
956 Libraries, museums, botanical and zeo-

logical gardens, zoos, game sancturies, 
etc. 

959 Amusement and recreational services 
not elsewhere classified 

Personal Services 
960 Domestic Services 
961 Laundries, Laundry services and clean

ing and dyeing plants 
Hair dressing such as those done by 
barbers. hair dressing saloons and bea
uty shops 

963 Protrait and Commercial Photographic 
Studios 

969 Personal Services not elsewhere classified 

International and other Extra Territorial 
Bodies 

980 International and other extra territorial 
bodies 

Services flot Elsewhere Classified 
990 Services not elsewhere classified 

Division X-Activities not Adequately 
Defined 
Persons without any affiliation to any 
particular industry (ineluding fresh entr
ants to labour (orce) 

XOO Persons without any affiliation to any 
particular industry (including fresh en
trants to labour force) 

Activities not adequately defined (Other 
than those in XO) 

XI0 Activities not adequately defined (Other 
than those in XO) 



ANNEXURE II 

NATIONAL CLASSIFICATION OF OCCUPATIONS, 1968, DIVISIONS, GROUPS AND 
FAMILIES 

DIVISION 0-1 PROFESSIONAL, TECHNICAL AND 
RELATED WORKERS 

GROUP 00 PHYSICAL SCIENTISTS 
Families 000 Physicist 

001 Chemists (Excluding Pharmaceutical 
Chemists)' 

002 Geologists and Geophysicists 
003 Meteorologists 
009 Physical Scientists, n.e.c. 

GROUP 01 PHYSICAL SCIENCE TECHNICIANS 
Family 

GROUP 

Families 

GROUP 
Families 

GROUP 
Families 

GROUP 
Families 

GROUP 
Family 

GROUP 

F(im;lies 

010 Physica'l Science Technicians 

02 ARCHITECTS, ENGINEERS, TECH
NOLQGISTS AND SURVEYORS 

020 Architects & Town Planners 
021. Civil Engineers 
022 Electrical & Electronic Engineers 

Mechanical Engineers 023 
024 
025 
026 
027 
028 
029 

03 
030 
031 

032 

033 

034 
035 
036 
037 
039 

Chemical Engineers 
Metallurgists 
Mining Engineers 
Industrial Engineers 
Surveyors 
Architects, Engineers, Technologists 
& Surveyors, n.e.c. 

ENGINEERING TECHNICIANS 
Draughtsmen 
Civil Engineering Overseers & Tech
nicians 
Electrical & Electronic Engineering 
Overseers and Technicians 
Mechanical Engineering Overseers 
and Technicians 
Chemical Engineering Technicians 
Metallurgical Technicians, 
Mining Technicians 
Survey Technicians 
Engineering Technicians, n.c.c. 

04 AIRCRAFT A;-"!D SHIPS OFFICERS 
040 Aircraft Pilots 
041 Flight Engineers 
042 Flight Navigators 
043 Ships' De'ik Officers & Pilots 
044 Ships' Engineers 
049 Aircraft Engineers 

05 LIFE SCIENTISTS 
050 Biologists, Zoologists, Botanists & 

Related Scientists 
051 Bacteriologists, Pharmacologists & 

Releted Scientists 
052 Silviculturists 
053 Agronomists & Agricultural Scientists 
059 Life Scientists, n.c.c. 

06 LIFE SCIENCE TECHNICIANS 
060 Life Science Technicians 

07 PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS (AL
LOPATHIC, DENTAL AND VETERI
NARY SURGEONS) 

070 Physicians & Sur~eons, Allopathic 
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DIVISION C-l PROFESSIONAL, TECHNICAL AND 
RELATED WORKERS-Conld. 

071 Physicians & Surgeons, Ayurvedic 
072 Physicians &.Surgeons, Homoeopathic 
073 Physicians & Surgeons, Unani 
074 Dental Surgeons 
075 Veterinarians 
076 Pharmacists 
077 Dieticians & Nutdtionists 
078 Public Health Physicians 
079 Physicians & Surgeons, n.e.c. 

GROUP 08 NURSING AND OTHER MEDICAL 
AND HEALTH TECHNICIANS 

Families 080 Vaccinators, inoculators, Medical 
Assistants 

081 Dental Assistants 
082 Veterinary Assistants 
083 Pharmaceutical Assistants 
084 Nurses 
085 Midwives & Health Visitors 
086 X-Ray Technicians 
087 Optometrists & Opticians 
088 Physiotherapists and Occupational 

Therapists! 
089 Nursing, Sanitary and Other Medical 

& Health Technicians, D.e.C. 

GROUP 09 SCIENTIFIC, MEDICAL AND TECH-
NICAL PERSONS, OTHER 

Family 099 Scientific, Medical & Technical Per-

GROUP 

Families 

GROUP 

GROUP 

Families 

GROUP 

Families 

sons, other 

10 MATHEMATICIANS, STATISTICI-
ANS AND RELATED WORKERS 

100 Mathematicians 
101 Statisticians 
102 Actuaries 
103 System Analysts & Programmers 
104 Statistical Investigators & Related 

Workers 
109 Mathematicians, Statisticians & Rela

ted Workers, n.e.c. 

11 ECONOMISTS AND RELATED 
WORKERS 

110 Economisls 
111 Economic Investigators & Related 

Workers. 
119 Economists & Related Workers, n.e.c. 

12 ACCOUNTANTS, AUDITORS & 
RELATED WORKERS 

120 Accountants & Auditors 
121 Cost & Works Accountants 
129 Accountants, Auditors & Related 

Workers, n.e.c.1l 

13 SOCIAL' SCIENTISTS AND RELATED 
WORKERS 

130 Sociologists & Anthropologists 
131 Historians, Archaeologists & Poli

tical Scientists & Related WOfkers 1 
132 Geographers 
133 Psychologists 



DIVISION 0-1 PROFESSIONAL, TECHNICAL AND 
RELATED WORKERS-Concld. 

134 Librarians, Archivists & Curators 
135 Philogists, Translators, & Interpreters 
136 Personnel and Occupational Specialists 
137 Labour, Social Welfare & Political 

Workers. 
139 Social Scientists & Related Workers 

n.e.c. 
GROUP 14 JURISTS 
Families 140 Lawyers 

141 Judges and Magistrates 
142 Law Assistant 
149 Jurists (including petition writers), 

n.e.c. 

GROUP 15 TEACHERS 
Families 150 Teachers, University & College 

151 Teachers, Higher Secondary & High 
School 

152 Teachers, Middle School 
153 Teachers, Primary 
154 Techers, Pre-Primary 
155 Teachers, Special Education 
156 Teachers, Craft 
159 Teachers, n.e.c. 

GROUP 16 POETS, AUTHORS, JOURNALISTS 
AND RELATED WORKERS 

Families 160 Poets, Authors & Critics 
161 Editors and Journalists 
169 Poets, Authors, Journalists &Related 

Workers, n.e.c. 

GROUP 17 SCULPTORS, PAINTERS, PHOTO
GRAPHERS & RELATED CREATIVE 
ARTISTS 

Families 170 Sculptors, Painters and Related Artists 
171 Corrunercial Artists, Interior Decora-

tors and Designers. 
172 Movie Camera Operators 
173 Photographers, other 
179 Sculptors, Painters, Photographers 

and Related Creative Artists, n.e.c. 
GROUP 18 COMPOSERS AND PERFORMING 

ARTISTS 
Fa f1l ilie3 180 Composers, Musicians and Singers 

J 81 Choreographers & Dancers and Sin
gers 

182 Actors 
183 Stage & Film Directors & Producers 

(performing Arts) 
184 Circus Performers 
189 Composers & Performing Artists, 

n.e.c. 

GROUP 19 PROFESSIONAL WORKERS, n.e.c. 

Families 190 Ordained Religious Workers 
191 Non-Ordained Religious Workers 
192 Astrologers, Palmists & Related 

Workers 
193 Athletes, Sportsmen and Related 

Workers 
199 Professional Workers, n.e.C. 

DIVISION 2 ADMINISTRATIVE, EXECUTIVE 
AND MANAGERIAL WORKERS 

GROUP 20 ELECTED AND LEGISLATIVE 
OFFICIALS 

Families 200 Elected Officials, Union Govt. 
201 Elected Officials, State Govt. 
202 Elected Officials, Local Bodies 
2.09 EI~ctcd Officials, n.e.c. 
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DIVISION 

GROUP 

Families 

GROUP 

Families 

GROUP 

Families 

GROUP 

Families 

GROUP 

Families 

2 ADMINISTRATIVE, EXECUTIVE AND 
MANAGERIAL WORKERS-Conld. 

21 ADMINISTRATIVE & EXECUTIVE 
OFFICIALS, GOVERNMENT & 
LOCAL BODIES 

210 Administrative & Executive Officials, 
Union Govt. including Defence Per
sonnel 

211 Administrative & Executive Officials, 
State Govt. 

212 Administrative & Executive Officials, 
Quasi-Govt. 

213 Administrative & Executive Officials, 
Local Bodies 

219 Administrative & Executive Officials, 
Govt. and Local Bodies, n.e.c. 

22 WORKING PROPRIETORS, DIREC
TORS & MANAGERS, WHOLESALE 
& RETAIL TRADE 

220 Working Proprietors, Directors & 
Managers, Wholesale Trade 

221 Working Proprietors, Directors & 
Managers, Retail Trade 

229 Working Proprieto,rs, Directors & 
Managers, Wholesale & Retail Trade, 
n.e.c. 

23 DIRECTORS AND MANAGERS 
FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS 

230 Directors & Manager~, Bank 
231 Directors & Managers, Insurance 
239 Directors & Managers, Financial 

Institutions, n.e.c. 

24 WORKING PROPRIETORS, DIREC
TORS & MANAGERS, MINING, 
CONSTRUCTION, MANUFACTUR
ING AND RELATED CONCERNS 

240 Working Proprietors, Directors & 
Managers, Mining, Quarrying and 
Well Drilling 

241 Working Proprietors, Directors & 
Managers, Construction 

242 Working Proprietors, Directors & 
Managers, Electricity, Gas and 
Water 

243 Working Proprietors, Directors & 
Managers, Manufacturing 

249 Working Proprietors, Directors and 
Managers, Mining, Construction, 
Manufacturing and Related Concerns, 
n.e.c. 

25 WORKING PROPRIETORS, DIREC
TORS, MANAGERS & RELATED 
EXECUTIVES, TRANSPORT, STO
RAGE AND COMMUNICATION 

250 ~rking Proprietors, Directors & 
~anagers and Related Executives, 
Transport ' 

251 Directors, Managers & Related Exe
cutives, Communication 

252 Working Proprietors, Directors & 
Managers & Related Executives 
Storage and Warehouses2 ' 

259 Working Proprietors, Directors, Ma
nagers;& Related Executive, Transport 
Storage & Communication, n.e.c, 

GROUP 26 WORKING PROPRIETORS, DIREC-
TORS & MANAGERS, OTHER 
SERVICES 

Families 260 Working Proprietors, Directors & 
Managers, Lodging & Catering Ser
vices 

261 Working Proprietors, Directors & 
Managers, Recreation and Entertain. 
ment 



DIVISION 2 ADMINISTRATIVE, EXECUTIVE AND 
MANAGERIAL WORKERS-Concld. 

GROUP 

269 Working Proprietors, Directors, Ma
nagers & Related Executives, Other 
Services 

29 ADMINISTRATIVE, EXECUTIVE & 
MANAGERIAL WORKERS, n.e.c. 

Families 299 Administrative, Executive & Mana
gerial Workers, n.e.c. 

DIVISION 3 CLERICAL AND RELATED WORKERS 

GROUP· 30 CLERICAL AND OTHER SUPER-
VISORS 

Families 300 Clerical Supervisors (Office). Superin
tendents, Head Clerks & Section 
Heads 

GROUP 
Family 

GROUP 

Families 

GROUP 

Families 

GROUP 

Families 

GROUP 

Families 

GROUP 

Families 

301 Other Supervisors (Inspectors, etc.) 
302 Ministerial and Office Assistants 
309 Clerical and Other Supervision, n.e.c. 

31 VILLAGE OFFICIALS. 
310 Village Officials 

32 STENOGRAPHERS, TYPISTS AND 
CARD AND TAPE PUNCHING 
OPERATORS' 

320 Stenographers & Stena Typists 
321 Typists 
322 Teletypists (Teleprinter Operators) 
323 Card and Tape Punching Machine 

Operators 
329 Stenographers, Typists and Card and 

Tape Punching Operators, n.e.c. 

33 BOOK-KEEPERS, CASHIERS AND 
RELATED WORKERS 

330 Book-Keepcrs & Accounts Clerks 
331 Cashiers 
339 Book-Keepers, Cashiers & Related 

Workers, n.e.c. 

34 COMPUTING MACHINE OPERA
TORS 

340 Book-Keeping & Calculating Machine 
Operators 

341 Automatic Data Processing Machine 
Operators 

349 Computing Machine Operators, n.e.c· 

35 CLERICAL AND RELATED WOR
KERS, n.e.c. 

350 
351 
352 
353 
354 
355 
356 
357 

358 

359 

Clerks, General 
Store-Keepers & Related Workers 
Receptionists 
Library Clerks 
Time Keepers 
Coders 
Ticket Sellers 
Ticket Collectors, Checkers & Exa
miners 
Office Attendants (Peons, Daftries, 
etc.) 
Clerical and Related Workers (inclu
ding Proof Readers & Copy Holders), 
n.e.e. 

36 TRANSPORT & COMMUNICATION 
SUPERVISORS 

360 

361 

369 

Station Masters & Station Superinten
dents, Transport 
Post Masters, Telegraph Masters & 
Other Supervisors 
Transport & Communication Super
visors, n.e.c. 
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DIVISION 3 CLERICAL AND llELATED WOR
KERS-Coneld. 

GROUP 37 TRANSPORT CONDUCTORS AND 
GUARDS 

Families 370 Guards and Brakesmen, Railway 
371 Conductors, Transport 
379 Transport Conductors & Guards, 

n.e.e. 

GROUP 38 MAIL DISTRIBUTORS AND RELA-
TED WORKERS 

Families 380 Postmen 

GROUP 

Families 

381 Messengers & Despatch Riaers 
389 Mail Distributors & Related Workers' 

n.e.c. 

39 TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH 
OPERATORS 

390 Telephone Operators 
391 Telegraphists & Signallers 
392 Radio Communication & Wireless 

Operators 
399 Telephone & Telegraph Operators, 

D.e.c. 

DIVISION 
GROUP 

4 SALES WORKERS 
40 MERCHANTS AND SHOP KEEPERS 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TRADE 
Families 

GROUP 
Families 

GROUP 

Families 

GROUP 

Families 

GROUP 

Families 

400 Merchants and Shop Keepers, Whole
sale Trade 

401 Merchants and Shop Keepers, Retail 
Trade 

409 Merchams and Shop Keepers, Whole
sale and Retail Trade, D.e.c. 

41 MANUFACTURERS & AGENTS 
410 Sales Supervisors 
411 Purchasing Agents 
412 Selling Agents 
419 Manufacturers, Agems, n.e.c. 

42 TECHNICAL SALESMEN AND COM
MERCIAL TRA YELLERS 

420 Technical Salesmen and Service Advi
sors 

421 Commercial Travellers 
429 Technical Salesmen and Commercial 

Travellers, n.e.c. 

43 SALESMEN, SHOP ASSISTANTS 
AND RELATED WORKERS 

430 Salesman, Shop Assistants and De
monstrators 

431 Street Vendors, Canvassers and New 
Vendors 

439 Salesmen, Shop Assistants & Related 
Workers, n.e.c. 

44INSURANCE,REALESTATE, SECU
RITIES AND BUSINESS SERVICE 
SALESMEN AND AUCTIONEERS 

440 
441 

442 

443 

444 
445 
449 

Agents & Salesman Insurance 
Agents, Brokers, Salesmen and Rcal 
Estate 
Agents, Brokers, and Securities and 
Shales 
Agents, Brokers and Salesmen, Ad
vertising & Other Business Services 
Auctioneers 
Valuers and Appraisers 
Insurance, Real Estate, Securities & 
Business Service/Salesmen and Auc-
tioneers, n.e.C. 



DIVISION 4 SALES WORKERS-Concld. 

GROUP 45 MONEY LENDERS AND PAWN 
BROKERS 

Families 450 Money Lenders (Including indigenous 
B.lnker~) 

GROUP 
Family 

DIVISION 
GROUP 

Family 
GROUP 

Family 

GROUP 

Families 

GROUP 

Families 

GROUP 

Familia 

GROUP 

Families 

GROUP 

Family 

GROUP 
Families 

GROUP 
Families 

451 Pawn Brokers 
459 Money Lender & Pawn Brokers, 

n.e.c. 
49 SALES WORKERS, n.e.c. 

499 Sales Workers, n.e.c. 

5 SERVICE WORKERS 
50 HOTEL AND RESTAURANT KEE

PERS 
500 Hotel and Restaurant Keepers 
51 HOUSE KEEPERS, MATRONS AND 

STEWARDS (DOMESTIC & INSTI
TUTIONAL) 

510 House Keepers, Matrons and 
wards 

Ste-

52 COOKS, WAITERS, BARTENDERS 
AND RELATED WORKERS (DO
MESTIC & INSTITUTIONAL) 

520 Cooks and Cook-Bearers 
521 Butlers, Bearers & Waiters 
522 Bartenders and Related Workers 
529 Cooks, Waiters,Bartenders and Related 

Workers (Domestic and Institutional), 
n.e.c. 

53 MAIDS AND .RELATED HOUSE 
KEEPING SERVICE WORKERS, 
n.c.c. 

530 Ayaha, Nurse, Maids 
531 Domestic Servants 
539 Maids and Related House Keeping 

Service Workers, n.e.c. 

54 BUILDING CARETAKERS, SWEE
PERS, CLEANERS AND RELATED 
WORKERS 

540 Building Caretakers 
541 Sweepers, Cleaners & Related Workers 
542 Watermen 
549 Building Caretakers, Sweerers, Clea

ners and Related Workers, n.e.c. 

55 LAUNDERERS, DRY-CLEANERS 
AND PRESSERS, n.e.c. 

550 Laundrymen, Washermen & Dhobis 
551 Dry-Cleaners and Pre~s(1s 
559 Launderers, Dry-cleaners and Press

ers, n.e.c. 

56 HAIR DRESSERS, BARBERS, BEAU
TICIANS AND RELATED WORKERS 

560 Hair Dressers, Barbers, Beauticians 
& Related Workers 

57 PROTECTIVE SERVICE WORKERS 
57D Fire Fighters 
571 Policemcn and Detectives 
572 Customs Examiners, Patrollers and 

Related Workels 
573 Protection. Force Home GuardS 

and SecurIty Workers 
574 Watchmen, Chowkidars and Gate-

keepers 
579 Protectivc Service Workers, n.e.c. 

59 SERVICE WORKERS, n.e.c. 
590 Guides 
591 Undertakers & Embalmers 
599 Service Workers, n.e.c. 
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DIVISION 6 FARMERS,FISHERMEN, HUNTERS, 
LOGGERS AND RELATED WOR
KERS 

GROUP 60 FARM PLANTATION, DAIRY AND 

Families 

GROUP 
Families 

GROUP 

Families 

GROUP 
Family 

GROUP 

Families 

GROUP 
Families 

GROUP 
Families 

GROUP 
Families 

GROUP 

Families 

OTHER MANAGERS AND SUPER
VISORS 

600 Farm Managers & Supervisors, 
ProductioD 

Crop· 

601 Managers, Plantaticn 
602 Farm Mana.:;ers, Horticulture 
603 Farm Managers, Livestock Farm 
604 Farm Managers, Dairy Farm 
605 Farm Manag rs, Poullry Farm 
609 Farm Managers & Supervisors, n.e.c. 

61 'CULTIVATORS 
610 Cultivators (Owners) 
611 Cultivators (Tenants) 
619 Cultivators, D.e.C. 

62 FARMERS, OTHER THAN CULTI-
VATORS 

620 Planters 
621 Livestock Farmels 
622 Dairy Farmers 
623 Poultry Farmers 
624 Insect R'earets 
625 OrchA~ Vineyard & Related Wor

kers~ 
629 Farmers, Other than Cultivators, n.e.c. 

63 AGRICULTURAL LABOURERS 
630 Agricultural Labourers 

64 PLANTATION LABOURERS & RE-
LATED WORKERS 

640 Plantation Labourers 
641 Tappers (Palm, Rubber Trees etc.) 
649 Plantation Labourers & Related 

workers, n.e.c. 

65 OTHER FARM WORKERS 
650 Farm Machinery Operators 
651 Farm Workers, Animal, Birds 

and Insect Rearing 
652 Gardeners & Nursery Workers 
659 Other Farm Workers, n.e.c. 

66 FORESTRY WORKERS 
660 Foresters & Related Workers 
661 Harvesters & Gatherers of Forest 

Products (including Lac except Logs) 
662 Log Fellers & Wood Cutters 
663 Charcoal Burners & Forest Product 

Processors 
669 Loggers & Other Forestry Workers, 

n.e.c. 

67 HUNTERS AND RELATED WORKERS 
670 Hunters 
671 Trappers 
679 Hunters and Related Workers, D.t'.C. 

68 FISHERMEN AND RELATED WOR-
KERS 

680 Fisherml.D, Deep Sea 
681 Fishermen, Inland & Coastal Waters 
682 CODch & Shell Gatherers, Sx;onge & 

Pearl Divers 
689 Fishermen & Related Workers, 



OIVISION 7-8-9 PRODUCTION AND RE_yATED W.OR
KERS, TRANSPORT EQUIPMENT 
OPERATORS AND LABOURERS 

GROUP 71 MINERS, QUARRYMEN, WELL 
DRILLERS AND RELATED WORK
ERS 

Families 710 Supervisors & Foremen, Mining, 
Quarrying, Well Drilling & Related 
Activities 

GROUP 
Families 

GROUP 

Families 

GROUP 

Families 

GROUP 

Families 

711 Miners 
712 Quarrymen 
713 Driller, Mines & Quarries 
714 Shot Firers 
715 Miners & Quarrymen, Other 
716 Well Drillers, Petroleum and Gas 
717 Well Drillers, O,her than Petroleum 

and Gas 
718 Mineral Treaters 
719 Miners, Quarrymen and Related Wor

kers, n.e.c. 

72 METAL PROCESSORS 
720 S~pervisors &. Foremen, ~etal Smel

ting, Converting and Refilling. 
721 Metal Smelting, Converting and Re-

fining Furnacemen 
722 Metal Rolling Mill Workers 
723 Metal Melters & Reheaters 
724 Metal Casters 
725 Metal Moulders & Core-Makers 
726 Metal Annealers, Tempe rers & Case 

Hardeners 
727 Metal Drawers & Extruders 
728 Metal Platers & Coasters 
729 Metal Processors, n.e.c. 

73 WOOD PREPARATION WORKERS 
AND PAPER MAKERS 

730 Supervisors & Foremen, Wood Prepa
ration and Paper Making 

731 Wood Treaters 
732 Sawyers, Plywood Makers &,Related 

Wood Processing Workers 
733 Paper Pulp Preparers 
734 Paper Makers 
739 Wood Preparation and Paper Making

Workers, n.e.c. 

74 CHEMICAL PROCESSORS AND 
RELATED WORKERS 

740 

741 
742 

743 
744 
745 
749 

Supervisors & Foremen Chemical, 
Processing & ,Related Activities 
Crushers, Grinders & Mixers 
Cookers, Roasters & Related Heat 
Treaters 
Filter & Separator Operator 
Still & Reactor Operator 
Petroleum Refining Workcrs 
Chemical Processors & Related 
Workers, n.e.c. 

75 SPINNERS, WEAVERS, KNITTERS, 
DYERS AND RELATED WORKERS 

750 

751 
752 
753 
754 

755 

Supervisors & Foremen, Spinning, 
Weaving, Knitting, Dyeing & Re
lated Processes 
Fibre Preparers 
Spinners and Winders 
Warpers and Sizers 
Weaving & Knitting machine Setters 
& Pattern Card Preparers 
Weavers & Related Workers 
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.DIVISION 7-8-9 PRODUCTION AND REJ;ATED WOR
KERS, TRANSPORT EQUIPMENT 

OPERATORS AND LABOURERS 

GROUP 

756 Carpet Makers & Finishers--contd. 
757 Knitters 
758 Bleachers, Dyers & Te.\tile Printers 

and Finishers. 
759 Spinners, Weavers, knitters, Dyers & 

Related Workers, n.e.c. 

76 TANNERS, FELLMONGERS AND 
PELT DRESSERS 

Families 760 Supervisors and Foremen, Tanning & 
Pdt Dressing 

761 Tanners & Fellmongers 
762 Pelt Dressers 
769 Tanners, Fellmongers and Pelt 

Dressers, n.c.c. 

(j WUP 77 FOOD AND B1VERAGE PROCES-
SORS 

Fa "'lilies 770 Supervisors and Foremen, Food 
& Beverage Processing 

771 Grain Millers, Parchers & Related 
Workers. 

772 Crushers & Pressers, Oil Seeds 
773 Khandsari, Sugar & Gur Makers 
774 Butchers & Meat Preparers 
775 Food Preservers & Canners 
776 Dairy Product Processors 
777 Bakers, Confectioners, Candy and 

Sweet Meat Makers & Other Food 
Processors 

778 Tea, Coffee & Cocoa Preparers 
779 Brewers & Aerated Water & Bevera

ge Makers. 

GROUP 78 TOBACCO PREPARERS AND TOBA-
CCO PRODUCT MAKERS. 

Families 780 Supervisors & Foremen, Tobacco & 
Tobacco Product Making. 

781 Tobacco Preparers 
782 Cigar Makers 
783 Cigarette Makers 
784 Bidi Makers 
789 Tobacco Preparers & Tobacco Pro

- duct Makers, n.e.c. 

GROUP 79 TAILORS,DRESSMAKERS,SEWERS, 
UPHOLSTERERS AND RELATED 
WORKERS 

Families 790 Supervisors & Foremen, Tailoring, 
Dress Making, Sewing & Upholstery 
Work 

791 Tailors and Dress Makers 
792 Fur Tailcrs & Related Workers 
793 Milliners, Hat & Cap Makers 
794 Pattern Makers & Cutters 
795 Sewers & Embroiderers 
796 Upholsters & Related Workels 
799 Tailors, Dress Makers, Sewers, Up

holsterers & Related Workers, n.e.c. 

GROUP 80 SHOEMAKERS AND LEATHER 
GOODS MAKERS 

Families ROO Supervisors & Foremen, Shoe and 
Leather Goods Making 

8i)1 Shoemakers & Shoe Repairers 
802 Shoe Cutters, Lasters, Sewers and 

Relatcd Workels. 
803 Harness and Saddle Makers 
809 Leather Cutters, Lasters and Sewers & 

Related Workers, a.e.c. 
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mVISION 1·8-9 PRoDUCTION AND RELATED WOR-
KERS. TRANSPORT EQUIPMENT 

OPERATORS AND LABOURERS-contd. 
GROUP 81 CARPENTERS, CABINET AND RE-

LATED WOOD WORKERS 
Families 810 Supervisors & Foremen, Carpentry. 

GROUP 

Cabinet Making & Related Wood 
Working Precesses 

811 Carpenters 
812 Cabinet Makers 
813 Wood Working Machine Operators 
814 Cart Builders & Wheel Wright 
815 Coach & Body Builders 
816 Shipwrights & Boat Builders 
819 Carpenters, Cabinet Makers & 

Related Workers, n.e.c. 

82 STONE CUTTERS AND CARVERS 
Families 820 Supervisors & Foremen, Stone Cutting 

& Carving 

GROUP 

Families 

GROUP 

Families 

GROUP 

Families 

821 Stone Cutters & Carvers 
829 Stone Cutters and Carvers, n.e.c. 

83 BLACKSMITHS, TOOL MAKERS 
AND MACHINE TOOL OPERATORS 

830 Supervisors & Foremen, Blacksmithy, 
Tool Making & Machine Tool Opera
tion. 

831 Blacksmiths, Hammersmiths and For
ging Press Operators 

832 Metal Markers 
833 Tool Makers & Metal Pattern Ma-

kers 
834 Machine Tool Setters 
835 Machine Tool Operators 
836 Metal Grinders. Polishers & Tool 

Sharpeners 
839 Blacksmiths, Tool Makers & Machine 

Tool Operators, n.e.c. 

84 MACHINERY FITTERS, MACHlNE 
ASSEMBLERS, AND PRECISION 
INSTRUMENT MAKERS (EXCEPT 
ELECTRICAL) 

840 Supervisors & Foremen, Machinery 
Fitting, Assembling, Repairing & 
Precision Instrument Making (Except 
Electrical) 

841 Watch, Clock & Precision Instrument 
Makers (Except Electrical) 

842 Machinery Fitters & Machine Assem-
blers 

843 Motor Vehicle Mechanics 
844 Aircraft Engine Mechanics 
845 Mechanics, Repairmen, Other 
849 Machinery Fitters, Machine Assemblers 

& Precision Instrument Makers 
(Except Electrical), n.e.c. 

85 ELECTRICAL FITTERS AND RELA
TED ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRO
NIC WORKERS 

850 

851 

852 
853 

854 

855 

Supervisors & Foremen, Electncal & 
El~ctronic Equipplent Fitting,Assem
bling•. . Instalhng and Repairing 
Electricians, Electrical Fitters & 
Related Workers 
Electronic Fitters 
Electrical & Electronic Equipment 
Assemblers' 
Radi~ & Television Mechanics and 
Repairmen 
Electrical Wiremen 

DIVISH;>N 7·8-9 PRODUCTION AND RELATE!> WOR
KERS, TRANSPORT EQUIPMENt 

OrER,ATORS AND LABOHRERS-contd. 

856 Telephone & Telegraph Installers 
& Repairmen .A 

857 Electric Lineman & Cable'lrdi-hters. 
859 Electrical Fitters & Related Electrical 

and Electronic Workers, n.e.c. 

GROUP 86 BROADCASTING STATION AND 
SOUND EQUIPMENT OPERATORS 
AND CINEMA PROJECTIONISTS 

Families 860 Supervisors, Broadcasting Audio-
Visual Projection and Sound 
Equipment Operations. 

861 Radio Broadcasting Televisicn Ore-
rators 

862 Sound Equipment Operators and 
Cinema Projectionists 

869 Broadcasting Station and Sound 
Equipment Operators and Cinema 
Projectionists, n.e.c. 

GROUP 87 PLUMBERS, WELDERS, SHEET ME-
TAL AND STRUCTURAL METAL 
PREPARERS AND ERECTORS 

Families 

GROUP 

Families 

GROUP 

Families 

GROUP 

Families 

870 Supervisors & Foremen, Plumbing, 
Welding Structural & Sheet Metal 
Working 

871 Plumbers & Pipe Fitters 
872 Welders and Flame Cutters 
873 Sheet Metal Workers 
874 Metal Plate & Structural Metal 

Workers 
879 Plumbers, Welders, Sheet Metal & 

Structural Metal Preparers & 
Erectors, n.e.c. 

88 JEWELLERY AND PRECIOUS 
METAL WORKERS AND METAL 
ENGRAVERS (EXCEPT PRINTING) 

880 Supervisors, Jewellery & Precious 
Metal Working 

881 Jewellers, Goldsmiths & Silversmiths 
882 Jewellery Engravers 
883 Other Metal Engravers (EXcept Prin

ting) 
889 Jewellery and Precious Metal Workers 

and Metal Engravers, n.e.c. (except 
Printing) 

89 GLASS FORMERS, POTTERS AND 
RELATED WORKERS 

890 Supervisors & Foremen, Glass For
ming, Pottery & Related Activities 

891 Glass Formers, Cutters, Grinders & 
Finishers 

892 Potters & Related Clay & Abrasive 
Formers 

893 Glass & Ceramics Kilnmen 
894 Glass Engravers & Etchers 
895 Glass & Ceramics Painters and Deco

rators 
899 Glass Formers, Potters and Related 

Workers, n.e.c. 

90 RUBBER AND PLASTIC PRODUcr 
MAKERS 

900 Supervisors & Foremen, Rubber & 
Plastics Product Making 

901 Plastics Product Makers 
902 Rubber Product Makers (Except Tyre

Makers & Vulcanisers)~ 
903 Tyre Makers & Vulcanisers 



DIVISION 7-g-9 PRODUCTION AND &ELATED WOR
KERS, TRANSPORT EQUIPMENT 
OPERATORS AND LABOURERS-
contd. /' 

909 Rubber and Plastics Product Makers, 
n.e.c. 

GlWUP 91 PAPER AND PAPER BOARD PRO-
DUCT MAKERS 

Families 910 Supervisors & Foremen, Paper & 
Paper Board Product Making 

911 Paper & Paper Board Product Ma
kers 

919 Paper and Paper Board ProductS 
Makers, n.e.c. 

GROUP 92 PRINTING AND RELATED WOR-
KERS 

Fami(j~s 920 . Supervisors & Foremen, Printing & 
Related Work. 

921 Compositors 
922 Type Setters & Photo Type Setters 
923 Printing Pressmen 
924 Stereo-Typers & Electro Typers 
925 Engravers Printing (Ex.cept Photo 

Engravers) 
926 Photo Engravers 
927 Book Binders & Related Workers 
928 Photographic Darkroom Workers 
929 Printers & Related Workers, n.e.c. 

GROUP 93 PAINTERS 
Families 930 Supervisors & Foremen, Painting 

931 Painters, Construction 
932 Painters, Spray & Sign Writing 
939 Painters, n.e.c. . 
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DIVISION 7-11-9 PRODUCTION AND RELATED WOR· 
KERS, TRANSPORT EQUIPMENT 
OPERATORS AND LABOURERS
coutd. 

GROUP 94 PRODUCTION AND RELATED WOR-
KERS, n.e.C. 

Families 940 Supervisors & Foremen, Production 
& Related Activities, n.e.c. 

941 Musical Instrument Makers and Tun
ners. 

942 Basketry Weavers & Brush Makers 
943 Non-Metallic Mineral Product Ma· 

kers 
949 Production & Related Workers, n.e.c. 

GROUP 95 BRICKLAYERS AND OTHER CONS-
TRUCTION WORKERS 

Families 950 Supervisors & Foremen, Bricklaying 
& Other Construction work 

951 Bricklayers, Stone Masons & Tile 
Setters 

952 Reinforced Concreters, CementFini-
ahers & Terrazzo Workers 

953 Roofers 
954 Parquetry Workers 
955 Plasterers 
956 Insulators 
957 Glaziers 
958 Hut Builders & Thatchers 
959 Well Diggers and Construction Wor

kers, n.e.c. 
GROUP 96 STATIONARY ENGINES AND RELA. 

TED EQUIPMENT OPERATORS. 
OILER & GREASER 

Families 960 Supervisors & Foremen, Stationary 
& Related Equipment Operation 



CHAPTER IX 
CONCLUSION 

In the dim past, what we know of the popula
tion of these islands is that the Andaman group 
of islands in the north covered with very dense 
forests were inhabited by very primitive tribes-
the Andamanese, the J arawas, the Sentinelcsc and 
the Onges, while in the south the Nicobar group 
of islands mostly flat with dense plantations of 
coconuts and arecanuts and separated from the 
A:ndaman group by a long stretch of deep sea 
with the Ten Degree Channel as a mighty divid
ing line were inhabited by the Nicobarese and 
in the forest regions of Great Nicobar by the 
Shorn Pens. The Nicobarese and the Shorn Pens 
are also scheduled tribes. The aforementioned 
was the ethnic distribution of people prior to the 
penal settlement (rn 1858) with about 5,000 
tribals in the Andaman group and about 5,942 
(in 1883) in the Nicobar group of islands. 

According to the first census report (1901), 
"the population consisted of three separate com
munities having no points of contact as regards 
the census with each other and living under the 
conditions belonging to entirely different stages 
of civilisation. The Andamanese consisted of 
tribes of naked savages only recently brought 
into general contact with the civilised races. The 
Nicobarese were an old far eastern semi-civilised 
people with an ancient ,trade. The penal settle
ment showed all the usual signs of civilised com
munity of the most advanced time". 

The setting 
The penal settlement (1858 until October 

1945) introduced different people from different 
parts of India and Burma in these islands mainly 
centring around Port Blair as it wa_s_ the main 
port and the headquarters. The population of 
the aboriginals readily declined and the popula
tion of convicts etc., mannmg the settlements 
continued to increase. Convicts were pcrmitted 
to bring their families or marry locally and take 
up agriculture and business as their vocation 
after having served specified periods of sentcnces. 
Further, the exploitation of dense tropical forests 
of these islands also drew labour from outside. 
Thus, small villages started coming up near Port 
Blair as also in the vicinity of places where forest 
activities were going on. This resulted in cosmo
politan settlements-integrations of different 
castes, creeds and religions of India. The popu
lation contcnts became a variable depcndent upon 
the number of inmigrants. 

The occupation of these islands by the 
Japanese during 1942 to early 1945 created a 
havoc in the demographic composition of these 
islands, chiefly the Andaman group, as a result 
of atrocities perpetrated by them. On re-occupa
tion in October 1945 by the British Forces and 
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soon thereafter with the advent of independence, 
a chain of changes in the setting of these islands 
came into quick motion. The life-term prisoners 
were released and colonisation activities were 
started to provide necessary manpower for the 
development programmes to be initiated. Large 
areas in the Middle Andamans were cleared for 
allotment to refugee settlers brought from West 
liengal. The rehabilitation programme of refu
gees from East Bengal mainly in the Middle 
Andamans thus commenced in 1953. Rangat 
became the headquarters. This is signified by 
the very names of villages i.e., Panchawati, 
Amkunj, Janakpur, Dasharatpur, Sitapur, Mithila, 
Rampur, Parnasala, Sabari, Bharatpur, Vishnu
pur, Shamkund, Crmilapur, Bakultala, Shakti
garh, Kaushalaya Nagar and Lakshmanpur, which 
came up conspicuously significant. Another set
tlement in Betapur near Bakultala commenced in 
1954. Villages like Padmanabhapuram, Tiru
vanchikulam, Dharampur, Sivapuram etc., the 
very names signifying typical of Kerala villages 
also came up. Lying north to Betapur are 
Swadeshnagar, Sitapur and Nimbudera, another 
group of Bengali villages. 

Next came the settlement in Mayabunder. Of 
course, the Karens settled in Wcbi came to these 
islands in the year 1926. In other villages like 
Pokha Dera and Lucknow also, the Burmese 
who are expert carpenters wcre repatriated. They 
preserve their language and way of life. The 
new villages developed in ~ayabunder area are 
Tugapur, Bajato, Hanspuri, Chainpur, Kalighat, 
Paranghata besides in a small village known as 
Rarnnagar, the tribals from Chottanagpur 
(Ranchi:) were settled, 

North to Mayabunder lies Diglipur tahsil which 
is called the granary of the Andaman and Nico
bar islands. The villages are predominantly 
Bengali with a strikingly drfferent village Kerala
puram inhabited by the Kerala settlers. What is 
most striking here is the cohesion of the Bengali 
al1d Malayali cultures. Here. the people from the 
different parts of the mainland having their own 
separate mother-tongues, speak the national 
language Hindi for inter-communication, of 
course, preserving their special traits and 
heritages. 

The two islands, Havelock and Neil lying c10se 
to Port Blair across the Ross Island also stirred 
up with the settlement of BengaJr refugees. They 
became the chief suppliers of vegetables to the 
concentrated settlement of Port Blair and around. 

Lastly, a big project has come up in the Little 
Andaman which has a number of perennial 
streams. In 1969, about 450 families were set
tled in this area. The origin of this settlement 
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waf> for the cultivation of some coconut and 
arecanut plantations in order to provide more 
subsistence to the original primitive resid_ents of 
this island i.e., the Onges. Lately, realising that 
the burden of population of Nicobarese in the 
Nicobar group of islands was becoming prohibi
tive, some Nicobarese have also been settled on 
this island. 

The Nicobar group of islands with a culture 
of their own which is vastly different from that 
of the Andaman group of islands, were untouch
ed from the development point of view except 
that their animism and their proximity on the 
international sea route had drawn many a mis
sionaries in the past. While the Dutch missiona
ries in the 17th and 18th centuries failed to 
make much of an impression, subsequent mission
aries made quite a visible impact. The basic 
traits and heritages of Nicobarese, however, have 
remained as of yore. No settlement projects 
could be initiated in most of these islands due to 
an already high pressure of population except in 
Great Nicobar, the southern most island of this 
territory. A settlement of 100 families of ex
servicemen from Punjab has been started here. 

The administrative units 
The single urban area of these islands is tllC 

Port Blair Municipal Board, which after the 
establishment of the penal settlement, has been 
the seat of the Andaman and Nieobar admini
stration. Of course, in 1975, this union territory 
was bifurcated into two districts-the Andamans 
and the Nicobars-with Port Blair as the head
quarters of the former and Malacca as that of the 
latter. Port Blair, which was the headquarters of 
Andaman and Nicobar administration, was also 
declared the capital of the union territory. There 
were previou~ly six tahsils-Diglipur, Maya
bunder, Rangat, South Andaman, Car Nicobar 
and Nancowry. The South Andaman tahsil has 
further been bifurcated into South Andaman and 
Ferrarganj tahsils. Since thIS bifurcation took 
place in 1975, i.e., after the 1971 census, details 
here are restricted to the original six tahsi1s only. 
Besides, Diglipur, Mayabunder, Rangat, Car 
Nicobar (Malacca) and l\ancowry are also com
ing up as preponderantly urban areas as being 
the seats of sub-divisions. These including Wim
berlygunj-cum-Bamboofiat and Hut Bay are going 
to develop into urban nodes not before long. 
However, the total population at each of these 
places is still well below the 5,000 mark though 
over 85 per cent of workers in each case are em
ployed in non-agricultural pursuits. 

The villages 
In the Andaman group of islands, there are 

232 inhabited vil1age~ and in the Nrcobar group 
158 inhabited villages. An inhabited village can 
be a revenue village or a forest, bush police or 
public works department camp. Majority of 
villages are of population less than 200, their 
number descending in the higher size classes. But 
the village of population 1,000-1,999 though only 
4.9 per cent of all villages irihabn._ ,27.5 per cent 
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of popUlation, the highest amongst the differem 
size classes (less than 200, 200-499, 500-999, 
1,000-1,999 and 2,000+). Average number of 
persons per inhabited village is 228 in the whole 
union territory with 900 in Car Nicobar, 379 in 
Diglipur, 299 in Rangat, 296 in South Andaman, 
206 in Mayabunder and only 57 in Nancowry. 

The population 
At the 1971 census relating to the sunrise of 

1 st of April, 1971, the population of these islands 
stood at 115,133 persons (70,027 males and 
45,106 females) wbich forms a very negligibJe 
percentage (0.02) of the total population of our 
country which stood at 548,159,652. In other 
words, out of every 10,000 Indians enumerated, 
only two belong to these islands. In area, these 
islands occupy 8,293 km2 which forms only 
0.25 per cent of the total area of the country. 
AnlOngst all the states and union territories of 
India, this union territory ranks 28th in popula
tion. 

The islands' population is spread over six tah
sils of which 52.4 per cent (60,312) is in Soutb 
Andaman, 14.2 per cent (15,423) is in Rangat, 
11.7 per cent (13,504) is in Car Nicobar, 8.2 
per cent (9,470) is in Diglipur, 7.3 per cent 
(8,443) is in Mayabunder and 7.1 per cent 
(8,161) is in Nancowry. The single urban area 
i.e., Port Blair, of this territory is in South Anda·· 
man and it had a population of 26,218 persons 
at the 1971 census. Amongst tahsils, South 
Andaman has thus more than half of this terri
tory's population. This proportionately high 
population is chiefly due to historical reasons, 
that is, the initial establishment of exconvicis 
population and that Port Blair has been the admi
nistrative headquarters of the union territory. The 
inmigrated people naturally concentrated around 
the township. 

Organ is cd settlements of people transported 
from the mainland which started after the inde
pendence during 1949-52 also took place in the 
Soutb Andaman tahsil. East Bengali refugees 
were initially settled in the villages of South Anda
man and in the neighbouring islands. Rangat 
tahsil was then selected for further agricultural 
settlement in 1953 for reasons of easy communi
cational facilities, suitability of water supply and 
availability of good agricultural land. It was 
again the settlers from East Bengal who were 
mostly rehabilitated in this tahsil. Rangat tahsil, 
therefore, comes sccond to South Andaman in 
population size. Mayabunder an,d Diglipur 
tahsils of the Andaman group of islands were 
then taken up for colonisation from 1955 to' 1956 
onwards. Car Nicobar tahsil is the third largest 
tahsil of this union territory in population. It also 
happens to be the most densely populated area. 

Sex ratio 
Looking at the proportions of males and fe

males in the population, the females are 
noticeably in very low proportions in all the 
parts of these islands except Car Nicobar tahsil. 
The union territory as a whole has the lowest se~ 



ratio 644 females per 1,000 males amongst all 
the states and union territories of the country. 
The sex ratio, i.e., females' per 1,000 males 
ranges from 558 in Port Blair town to 902 in 
Car Nicobar. Excluding Car Nicobar tahsil, 
this proportion is the highest in Diglipur (793) 
followed by Mayabunder (707), Rangat (631), 
Nancowry (618) and South Andaman as a 
whole (574). Car Nicobar tahsil which is most
ly populated by the Nicobarese, a scheduled 
tribe of these islands, has nearly an even pro
portion of males and females. An improvement 
in sex ratro is, however, visible in all areas ex
cept in the case of Port Blair town, and the two 
tahsils of Nicobar group, during 1961-71. 

The reason for such a low sex ratio is that 
the population of this territory predominantly 
consisted of migrants from other states and 
union territories. Among these migrants, the 
proportion of male migrants is very high as com
pared to female migrants. The majority of 
male migrants who come in search of jobs tries 
to come alone while their females remain. Thus, 
a very low sex ratio is recorded for these islands. 

Density of population 
The population density of these islands 

stands at 14 persons per km2 and is the lowest 
in the country. It is chiefly due to nearly 90 
per cent of the area of these islands being under 
forests. The density is lowest (4 persons per 
km2) in Nancowry tahsil. Then comes Maya
bunder with 6 persons per km2 • Diglipur and 
South Andaman (rural) come third with a 
density of 11 persons per km2, Rangat tahsil 
has the highest density of 14 persons per km2 • 

The density jumps to 105 in Car Nicobar. It 
is as high as 3,298 persons per km2 in Port 
Blair town. Noticeable increases in density 
during the last decade, i.e., 1961-71_are marked 
in nearly all the parts of these islands. In Digli
pur tahsil, it more than doubled itself, ju~t 
doubled in Rangat and South Andaman tahsIl 
including Port Blair town, in Car Nicobar an 
increase from 77 to 105, in Mayabunder tahsil 
from 4 to 6 and in N ancowry from 3 to 4 in a 
decade's time. 

Going further down to houses and househOlds, 
there are on an average 4& persons per 10 
households and 5 persons per occupied house 
in this union territory. The average of persons 
per occupied house is going down over the 
decades as it was around 5.7 in 1941 and 1951. 
Persons per room have, however, gone up from 
2.7 to 3.0 during the last decade 1961-71. This 
increase has chiefly been in the rural areas. 

Growth of population 
The last two decades can be called those of 

very heavy growth of population viz., 105.2 'Per 
cent during 1951-61 and 81.2 per cent dunng 
] 96] -71. Looking at the grow1;h of popula
tion from decade to decade since 1901, one is 
apt to call the decade 1941-51 as of utter gloom 
for there was a decrease by 8.28 per cent in a11 
the islands made up of 11.04 per cent in the 
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Andaman group and 3.56 per cent in the 
Nicobar group. Though there was an increase 
of popUlation during both the decades 1901-11 
and 1911-21 in the case of the whole of this 
union territory, these decades mark a decrease 
in the Andaman group which was more than 
compensated by the increase in the Nicobar 
group. During 1951-61 these islands register
ed the highest growth of 105.2 per cent with 
158.3 per cent in the Andaman group and only 
21.3 per cent in the Nicobar group. During 
1961-71, the growth rate of population in these 
two groups of islands was 90.8 per cent and 
48.8 per cent respectively. Surveying the whole 
of the preceding 70 years i.e. from 1901 to 
1971, there has been a net increase of 367.1 
per cent with 415.3 per cent in the Andamans 
and 232.7 per cent in the Nicobars. 

The pattern of growth of population from 
decade to decade since 1901 in the two groups 
of islands shows that till 1951 the Andaman 
group of islands saw a very erratic trend while 
in the Nicobar group of islands, there was a 
gradual increase in population during 1911 to 
1921 and 1931 to 41 with, of course, a notice
able increase of 35.43 per cent in 1901-1911 
which may be due to somewhat incomplete cen
sus of the Nicobar group in 1901. The decade 
1941-51 which was a peri_od of gI6oil! during 
Japanese occupation and upon the advent of in
dependence when the prisoners and penal settlers 
having been released and permitted to leave the 
islands if they so chose, the population declined 
by 8.3 per cent, 11.0 per cent in the Andaman 
group and 3.6 per cent in the Nicobar group 
of islands. Soon after independence during 
1951-61, with an overall growth rate of 105.2 
per cent, the South Andaman islands showed 
an increase of 81.77 per cent, the population 
of North and Middle Andaman Islands specta
cularly shot up by 78,777.8 per cent and 452.44 
per cent respectively while the Nicobar group 
had a sober increase of 21.3 per cent only. The 
tempo was kept up during 1961-71 with an 
overall increase of 81.2 per cent. Diglipur 
tahsil had the largest increase of more than 
doubling its population. South Andilinan tahsil 
followed closely with 95.8 per cent growth when 
the urban population (of Port Blair town) of 
the tahsil went up by 86.3 per cent while the 
rural population had a growth rate of 103.8 per 
cent. Rangat tahsil had a growth rate of 85.6 
per cent followed by Mayabunder tahsil with 
61.3 per cent. In the Nicobar group, Nancowry 
tahsil had a marked increase of 74.2 per cent as 
compared to less than half i.e., 36.7 per cent, 
in the Car Nicobar tahsil. 

These growth rates will be more appreciated 
against the background of all-India growth rate 
of 24.8 per cent during 1961-71 and the fact 
that the growth rate in this union territory was 
only exceeded by the union territory of Chandi
garh in the whole of Indian Union. 

The growth rate may ordinarily give an idea 
about the natural increase of population but in 



these islands it is highly infl,ated by the lleavy 
inmigration of population from the mainland. 

Urbanisation 
There is only one town, Port Blair (MB), in 

the whole of the union territory of Andaman 
and Nicobar Islands. This town was recognised 
as such in 1951 for the first time. It was a 
class V town at its inception and has risen up 
by one class in each decade. At the 1971 
census, it was a class III town with a popUlation 
of 26,218 which formed about 22.76 per cent 
of the total population of this territory. 

Urbanisation, as in census parlance, is grow
ing in all parts of the country at a fast rate, but 
in this union territory, urban growth rate though 
on the whole higher than rural, yet, surprisingly 
enough, it is lower (86.3 per cent 1961-71) than 
that of rural (103.8 per cent 1961-71) iI1 the 
tahsil of South Andmnan wherein the single 
urban unit (Port Blair) is situa,ted. Moreovel', 
the urban population only rose f£om a percentage 
of 22.1 in 1961 to 22.8 in 1971. 

Vital statistics 
It may be pertinent to mention here that the 

birth rate stood at nealIy 31.1 per thousand popu
lation during 1971 as against a death rate of 
about 7.6 per thousand population. The net in
crease, therefore, comes to only 2.5 per cent 
per annum which is obviously about one-fourth 
of the overall growth rate (S.l per cent per 
annum) registered during the last decade. The 
death rate of around 7.6 per thousand of popu
lation is strikingly low. The birth rate, which is 
around 36 in the rural and 25 in the urban till 
1974, has not showed any appreciable decrease 
neither in the rural areas nor in the urban area 
of this union territory, however, of concern when 
there is such a low sex ratio in this territory. 

Population by religion 
Hindus constitute the bulk (60.9 per cellt) of 

the population of these islands. In the Andaman 
group, their percentage is higher at 72.2 per cent 
as compared to the Nicobar group which has a 
very preponderance of Christians. Hindus con
stitute the major religious group in all the four 
tahsils of the Andaman group with as high ::IS 

93.2 per cent in Diglipur followed by 81.5 per 
cent in Rangat, 67.9 per cent in Mayabunder 
and 67.2 per cent in South Andaman. In the 
tabsils of Nicobar group, Hindus come next to 
Christians in Car Nicobar and to Christians and 
other religions and persuations in N ancowry 
tahsil. Their percentages are 6.4 in Car Nicobar 
and 22.1 in the Nancowry tahsils. Hindus show
ed a marked increase of 114.0 per cent in these 
islands during the last decade. 

Christianity is the second predominant religion 
of this territory constituting 26.4 per cent of the 
popUlation. The Christian population is largely 
concentrated in the ~icobar group of islands 
where it forms nearly 74.7 per cent of the total 
popUlation. It is as high as 91.0 per cent in Car 
Nicobar and only 7.6 per cent in Nancowry 
tahsil. In the Andaman group of islands, it forms 
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only 15.2 per cent of the total popUlation with 
27.7 per cent in Mayabunder, 16.0 per cent in 
Rangat, 14.6 per cent in South Andaman and 
5.9 per cent in Diglipur. The overall growth 
rate of Christian population was only 68.8 per 
cent during the last decade. 

Next come Muslims obtaining 10.1 per cent of 
the total population. They are mostly settled in 
the South Andaman tahsil forming 17.2 per cent 
whereas their percentages vary from 0.9 (Digli
pur) to 3.8 (Mayabunder) with 2.6 in Car 
Nicobar to 2.4 in Nancowry and 2.2 in Rangat 
tahsils. 

Sikhs constitute only 1 per cent of the toLal 
population. They have, however, recorded a 
substantial growth rate of 25S.9 per cent during 
the decade which is largely due to settlements of 
ex-servicemen most of whom are sikhs. They 
are mostly concentrated in South Andaman and 
N ancowry tahsils. 

On account of a large scale out-migration of 
Burmese from these islands, Buddhists have 
recorded a substantial decrease. They now form 
a negligible proportion of 0.1 per cent and are 
mostly settled in South Andaman and Maya
bunder tahsils. 

Jains inhabiting only Rangat and South Anda
man tahsils have a very small number of 14 
persons' in these islands. They have, however, 
recorded the maximum growth rate of 366.7 per 
cent during the last decade. 

Under other religions and persuations, 1,264 
persons came to be enumerated with 620 males 
and 644 females. These are chiefly in the rural 
area&' and can be classified as Atheists 92S, Ani
mists 229, tribal religion 73, Storm Worship 31, 
Zorastrian 2 and Dravidan 1. Out of these, 1,127 
are mainly concentrated in the N ancowry tahsil 
and 112 in the South Andaman rural. There 
were also 756 persons who did not state any 
religion. 

The proportion of females vis-a-vis males 
amongst the population of different religions 
shows a very interesting distribution. The highest 
sex ratio (1,071 females per 1,000 males) is 
found aniongst those who did not state any reli
gion. This is followed by 1,039 females per 
1,000 males in the case of persons with "other 
religions and pursuations". Next come Jains 
with an equal proportion of females and males. 
Amongst the remaining 5 major religions, 
Muslims have recorded the highest sex ratio (746 
females per 1,000 males) , followed by Sikhs (737 
females per 1,000 males), Christians (699 
females per 1,000 males), Hindus (596 females 
per 1,000 males) and Buddhists (515 females per 
1,000 males). When seen against the overall 
proportion of 644 females per 1,000 males in 
the territory as a whole, one is struck by the defi
cit of females amongst Hindus and Buddhists. 

Population by mother-tongues 
A more comprehensive idea about the cosmo

politan composition of population in these 



islands can be had from the distribution of 
population by the mother-tongues spoken. The 
population with Bengali as mother-tongue forms 
nearly 24.4 per cent of the total population 
followed by Hindi (16.1 per cent), Tamil (12.6 
p:::r cent), Malayalam (12.1 per cent) and Telugu 
(8.1 per cent) and Urdu (2.2 per cent). These 
alone constitute 75.5 per cent of the population. 
Besides, the whole of Nicobarese numbering 
17,874 are speakers of Nicobarese mother-tongue 
and since they arc predominant in the total 
population (21,665) of the Nicobar group of 
islands, the cosmopolitan character of population 
highlighted above is restricted to the Andaman 
group of islands only though they weigh heavily 
in the overall population of the whole union 
territory. 

The tribal population 
Under the provisions of the Constitution, the 

President has scheduled no castes in these islands 
while there are 6 tribes scheduled as per the 
'Andaman and ~icobar Scheduled Tribes Order, 
1959' and subsequent notification. These are 
as follows: 

In the Andaman Islands-
1. Andamanesc including Chariar or Chari, 

Kora, Tabo or Bo, Yere, Kede, Bea, 
Balawa. Bjigryab, Juwai and Kol ; 

2. Jarawas; 
3. Onges; and 
4. Sentinelese. 

In the Nicobar Islands-
1. Nicobarese; and 
2. Shom Pens. 

No census could so far be conducted amongst 
the Jarawas and the Sentinelese. They are how
ever, estimated to be around 500 and 50 
r~ectively in 1961* and around 275 and 82 in 
1 ~ t1 *. The population of the remaining tribes 
as enumerated at the 1971 census stood at 18,102 
persons of which the bulk i.e. 17,874 are Nico
barese. The remaining three tribes number 112 
(59 males and 53 females) Onges, 92 (44 males 
and 48 females) Shorn Pens and 24 (15 males 
and 9 females) Andamanese. The Onges are 
mainly concentrated in the South Andaman tahsil, 
Shorn Pens in the Great Nicobar in Nancowry 
tahsil and the Andamanese in Rangat and South 
Andaman tahsils (lately, however, localised in 
the Straight island mainly). 

Sham Pens have shown the highest growth 
rate of 29.6 per cent durIng the decade followed 
by Nicobarese with a growth rate of 28.6 per 
cent and Andamanese 26.3 per cent while the 
Onges have recorded a decrease of 13.2 per cent 
during the last decade. The highest increase 
registered among Shorn Pens can partly be due 
to the errors in enumeration for known reasons 
like the difficult terrain in which they live and 
non-availability of persons knowing also their 
language and territory etc. The proportion of 
females is, however, highest among Shom Pens 

"'Form: 'A' portrait of population of A&N Islands. 
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(1,091 females per 1,000 males) followed by 
Nicobarese (942 females per 1,000 males), 
Onges (898 females per 1,000 males) and lastly 
the Andamanese with 600 females per 1,000 
males. The growth of the Nicobarese seems to 
be progressing satisfactorily. The same holds 
good for the Shom Pens. In the case of Onges, 
still with proper medical aid etc., they can sus
tain themselves. Much has, however, to be done 
for the Andamanese to keep them from complete 
extinction. 

The overall percentage of scheduled tribes in 
the whole population has, however, gone down 
from 22.2 per cent in 1961 to 15.7 per cent in 
1971 which is mainly due to heavy inmigratron 
of general population from outside the union 
territory. 

Literacy and education 
Out of a total population 'of 115,133, literates 

number 50,191 (36,160 males and 14,031 
females) as per the 1971 census. Thus, this 
union territory recorded a general literacy rate 
of 43.59 per cent. It occupied seventh rank 
among all the states and union territories. Exclud
ing children in the age group 0-4, the percentage 
of literates i.e., effective literacy works out to 
51.15. Amongst males, it is 58.82 per cent 
while amongst females, it is only 38.29 pel; cent. 
In 1961, the corresponding figures were 40.07 
per cent, 48.76 per cent and 24.54 per Gent 
respectively. Literacy has been gradually rising 
in these islands with a spectacular achievement 
after the independence. The effective literacy 
has risen from 30.3 per cent in 1951 to 51.2 
per cent in 1971. Amongst males, it rose from 
39.4 per cent to 58.8 per cent during the two 
decades. More spectacular achievement has been 
registered in the effective female literacy from 
13.9 per cent in 1951 to 38.3 per cent in 1971. 
It will be observed that as against an overall 
increase of aU literates, female literates had a 
growth rate of 56.0 per cent which still more 
surprisingly was 67.1 per cent in the rural as 
against 38.3 per cent in the urban. Thus, the 
pace of progress in literacy has been higher in 
the case of females than amongst males and 
significantly in the rural areas. Thus, educ.ation 
is making rapid advances throughout the terntory. 

The percentages of literate popUlation by age 
group 5-14, 15-19, 20-24, 25-34 and 35..1- Le., 
between 1961 and 1971 have risen in all age 
groups both in the case of males and females. 
In age group 15-19, it has reached 7.6.2 per 
cent in 1971 as against 57.3 per cent ill 1961 
amongst males and 55.0 per cent as against 29.6 
per cent amongst females during the decade. In 
the age group 5-14 too, fcmales made a steeper 
progress than males and reached a percentage 
of 48.5 which is significantly not very low as 
compared to 57.1 per cent amongst males. 

Literacy is, however, quite low amongst the 
scheduled tribes. AU Onges and Shorn Pens 
are illiterates and the Andamanese (24) had only 
1 literate. The Nicobarese had, however, 18.1 



per cent literates in 1971 and rn~d~ significant 
progress as the percentage of theIr lrterates was 
only 11.3 per cent in 1961. 

Migration 
Migration is the most important demographic 

feature of the population of this territory. Wilh 
the aboriginal tribal population excepting the 
Nicobarese virtually dwindling with continuous 
decrease in the population of Andamanese, and 
Onges of the Andaman group and that of Shom 
Pens of the Great Nicobar, the high growth rate 
of population in this territory is largely ascribed 
to the net inmigration. Inmigration has been 
sizeable right from the times when this territory 
was primarily a penal settlement down to the 
present time. People from all parts of India 
were brought here or come by themselves and 
settled down making it a cosmopolitan mini
India. After independence, particularly after 
the partition of India a wave of migrants com
prising mostly the displaced persons were settled 
here. The colonisation scheme and large-scale 
developmental works generated various avenues 
of employment and people from different walks 
of life had to be imported by the governm~nt. 
With the incoming of the large number of gov
ernment personnel, the ancillary services arc 
manned by other persons inmigrating on their 
own to look out their own living. 

About 49.8 per cent of the 10taJ 1?opulation 
of thIs territory belongs to those havmg place 
of birth outside this union territory at the 1971 
census. Similarly., about 32.9 per cent of the 
total population have place of last residence out
side this territory. 

The special demographic features of the 
migrants are a sex selectivity considerably lower
ing the sex ratio i.e., females per 1,000 males, 
as also a selectivity for age group 15-49, and 
consequential flooding of different industrial 
categories by migrant population. 

Economically active population 
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In the whole of this union,territory, the number 
of workers is 45,531 which forms about 39.5 
per cent of the total population. They are 
engaged in various economic activities out of 
which 95.5 per cent are males and 4.5 per cent 
females. The participation rate is lower (38.0 
per cent) in the rural areas than 44.8 per cent 
in the urban area. This also holds good both 
in the case of male and female participati(Jn. 
When for cvery 1,000 males and 1,000 female,>, 
there are 663 and 63 workers respectively in the 
urban area, the corresponding figures in the case 
of IUral areas are only 608 and 41 respectively. 

Amongst tahsils, Nancowry has the highest 
proportion of economically active population viz., 
49.0 per cent followed by South Andaman (43.1 

per cent), Rangat (39.0 per cent), Mayabunder 
(34.<] per cent), Diglipur (31.1 pe.r cent) ul!d 
Car Nicobar (27.6 per cent). Rankmg of tahsils 
by participation of male workers follows the 
same pattern. In the case 6f female workers, 
however, the two tahsils of NicQbar group have 
significantly high female participation rates 16.6 
per cent and 7.5 per cent as compared to the 
whole of Andaman group wherein only South 
Andaman tahsil has a female participation rate 
of 3.9 per cent chiefly due to Port Blair town 
and the remaining ranging from as low as 1.0 
per cent to 1.7 per cent. 

It will be surprising to note that cultivation 
is not the principal industry in these islands. 
Maximum number of male workers are engaged 
in construction (227 per 1,000 males) follo.wed 
by cultivation i.e., cultivators and agncul
tural labourers (190), other services (179), 
livestock, forestry, fishing, hunting and plan
tations, orchards and aLlied activities (174), 
manufacturing, processing, servicing and re
pairs (104), trade and commerce (66), trans
port, storage and comml!nications (5"ZI). .and 
mrning and quarrying (6). Male J?arhcIp~
tion in cultivation is, ho~ever. maXImum 10 
rural areas. More than one-third of females 
are engaged in other services and industry, 
28.3 per cent in ~ivestock, forestry, fishi~g, 
hunting and plantahons, orchards an? allted 
activities, 22.3 per cent in manufactunng, pro
cessing servicing and repairs. About 7.0 per cent 
of fem~le workers are engaged in cultivation 
(cultivators and agricultural labourers) and the 
remaining 6.3 per cent of female workers are 
spread over among other industrial categories. 

The non-working population 
The economically inactive including mostly 

infants, in firms, permanently disabled and ve~y 
old, who ar.e not fit enough to do any ec~momlc 
activity, females engaged in househol~ dutles, the 
retired rentiers and persons of llldependent 
means: beggars, and vagrants, inmates of penal, 
mental and charitable institutions form the major 
chunk of the non-workers. The 'others' remain
ing are' thosc in search of employment or waiting 
to join the employment. Nearly 60.5 per cent 
of the total population of these islands is of non
workers. In absolute numbers, they are 69,602 
in the total population of 115,133. The depen
dents and infants form 43.6 per cent followed 
by those engaged in household duties', predomi
nantly females, 29.5 per cent and fun-time 
students 25.7 per cent. The retired, rentiers and 
persons of independent means have a small per
centage of 0.3, while the beggars an,d vag~an~s 
and inmates of mental, penal and chantable llls11-
tutions comprise 0.04 per cent each. 'Others' 
are only 0.84 per cent who co~ld be treated at 
best as the un-employed. ObvlOusly, the extent 
of unemployment here is very negligible. 



APPENDIX J 

,.--. 
I I 

Pad No . ...__.___, 
CONFIDENTIAL CENSUS OF INDIA 1981 

Individual Slip 
Slip No.----

Location Code ) 

1. Name 

2. Relationship ,---,,-,, 
I r r to head _______________ L--.J'--' 

3. Sex 0 
4. Age-----

5. Marital status ----,--

6. For currently married women only 

--7. 
~ 

(a) Age at marriage------------
r-....... 

(b) Any child born in the last one yeaJ'----t___j 

~ (a) Place of birtih-------------

~ (b) Rural/Urban-------- !=~l 
~ (c) District---------_-____ , __ 

::. (d) State/Country------_____ I I 
__ 8. 

~ (a) Place of last residence----______ ,--_-, 

S 1 1 

~ (b) Rural/Urban----_______ 1_1 
~ (c) District------______ I_I __ I 
~ (d) State/Country----_________ I __ I 

9. Duration of Residence at the Village :-1 T--
or town of Enumeration---______ 1 __ 

IT-I 
~.-

10. Religion--------_____ _ 

S~~. L~____ --l r -~ ~ 
S T r------------- =---=-- I .. ------- ----_.J 1._ J __ _ 

12. ~::~) /\ I 1 

13. Educational ~----

levcl-----------__ L_I_I 
14. Mother 1--1--- -

tongue I I 
15. Other ==--==--- ; 

languages----------__ -' I 1_1 
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Household No. 

r 16. MAIN ACU:: Wo'k,dC,AL, \ /1--1 
(a) Broad~ I HHI, ow ___ _ 

category~ -_____ _ 

l (ii) Non-(H, ST, n, /-\ I I' 
Worker D, B, I, 0) ----

(b) Place of work 
(Name of Village/Town)----------

(c) Name of Establishment-------

(d) Nature of Industry, Trade, 
Profession or Service 

(e) Description of Work-------____ _ 

l (f) Class of worker------------I I 
( 17. SECONDARY WORK 

I -
I (a) Broad- (C. AL, HHI, OW)-----I I I category --

(b) Place of work J (Name of Village/Town) 

;;;: (c) Name of Establishment 

~ (d) Nature of Industry, Trade, 
Profession or Service------------

,..: 

'j' (e) Description of Work-------------

I 
l (f) Class of worker 

_I 1-J 
I 



APPENDIX II 

(Vide Chapter I) 

INSTRUCTIONS TO ENUMERATORS FOR FILLING UP THE INDIVIDUAL SLIP 
GENERAL 

As a Census enumerator, you are performing a 
duty wh,ich is of great national importance. The 
data you provide through the:: census form the basis 
for the demarcation of electoral constituencies; the 
national planning largely depends on the accuracy 
of the census data. Census data are also depended 
upon heavily by the public and government orga
nisatioljls. You are privileged to be a Census enu
merator. At the same tiD;le, your responsibilities 
are also heavy. You have to fulfil them with a 
sense of pride and devotion to duty. 

2. For your information certain provisions of the 
Indian Census Act which clothes you with the legal 
power to canvass the census questionnaire and also 
prescribes your responsibilities are reproduced in 
Appendix L 

3. Please take particular note of the prOVlSlon of 
sections 11 (1) (a) and (b) of the Census Act which 
require you to perform your duty as a census officer 
diligently and to keep the information collected 
at the census confidential. 

4. The Indian Census has a rich tradition and 
has enjoyed the reputation of being one of the best 
in the world. It is hoped that you will help in keep
ing up this good name. 

REFERENCE DATE AND ENUMERATION 
PERIOD 

5. The reference date for the population Census 
of 1971 is the sunrise of 1st April, 1971 i.e., the 
census is expected to provide a picture of th<; popu
lation of the country as it exists at sunrise of 1st 
April, 1971. It is obviously not possible to ascer
t\lin the _ particulars of every individual throughout 
the length and breadth o( the country at this fixed 
point of time. Therefore, the enumerator will ac
-tually commence his 'work of enumeration on 10th 
~Mai('h, 1971 and elio it on 31st March, 1971. 
YllU will, 'th~dor-e; thave :to cover your- jurisdic
tion arid enumc[rate--evety PC-1"so.Q ~s-wil1- be explained 
in the succeeding paragraphs during that period of 
22, days. But ,in order to, bring the picture up_,.to
date as at sunrise of 1st April, 1971 i.e., the refe
rence date for the census, you will have to quickly 
go round your jurisdiction again on a revisit from 
1st to 3rd April, 1971 and enumerate any fresh 
arrival in your jurisdiction who might not have 
already been enumerated elsewhere and also take 
account of any fresh births that might have taken 
place in arty of the households after your previous 
visit and before the sunrise of 1st April, 1971 and 
fill in fresh census schedules to cover such cases. 
As a corollary you will have to also cancel the 
~ensus schedules re!ating to persons who may have 
unfortunately died since your last visit to a house
hold but prior to the sunrise of 1st April, 1971. 

Births or deaths and arrivals of visitors that had 
taken place after the sunrise of 1st April, 197~ 
need not be taken note of by you. 

PAD NO. AND SLIP NO. 

6. The census charge officer or the supervisor 
would have issued the required number of enu
meration schedule pads of individual slips to you. 
Some may be in pads of 100 schedules and some 
of 25. On the top of the pad, the pad number 
would have been noted prominently by the Charge 
Officer. Soon atter you receive your pad, you should 
check them and note on the right hand corner of 
each individual slip, within each book in the space 
provided for the purpose, the Pad No. as given 
on the top of the cover and you should also allot 
serial number to each schedule. The serial number 
of the schedules will have to be given by yourself 
in one sequence starting with one on the first 
schedule of the pad and ending with 100 in case 
of pads of 100 schedules and ending with 25 in case 
of pads of 25 schedules. In some pads the actual 
number of schedules may by mistake be a little 
more or little less. The last serial number in such 
pads may, therefore. vary accordingly. The ulti
mate idea is that every slip should be allotted the 
pad number as well as the distinct serial number. 

LOCATION CODE AND YOUR JURISDICTION 
7. On the top cover page of each book you will 

also find the location code number of your village 
or town indicating the district number, the tehsil 
or thana or town number and the village number. 
You may find that the district No. and the tehsil 
No. have been alreadv stamped on each slip in 
the rural pads. In the case of urban areas, the 
town No. may also be rubber stamped alongwith 
the district No. In rural areas you will have to 
note in addition the village No. and the enumera
tor Block No. and for towns ward No., if any, and 
t;nJ,l;nerator Block No. But if on any slip, location 
s;ode has not been stamped through oversight, you 
wiH 'hav,i:: to note the combined location code No. 
made~up ot the distric;:t No., tehsil or th!lna <SF t9wlJ 
No. and the village/ward No. and .enumerator 
block No. on each 5chedl.:le on the left hand top 
corner in the space provided for the purpose. Ele
ments of each code should be separated by oblique 
strokes. The enumerator block number may be 
noted within round brackets at the end of the loca
tion code. Please also see the instructions in para 22 
below. You must get yourself fully acquainted with 
the complete code numbers allotted to your area. 
This will be intimated to you by your Census 
Charge Officer. 

R. If you have, by any chance. been put in charge 
of more than one villaj:te or urban block, please 
p1qke sllre that you have sefarate pads ~or c:~ch 



village or urban block. Do not enumerate the 
population of a second village or a second urban 
block in continuation of the hrst in a common pad. 
The enumeratwn schedule pads of each village or 
urban block will have to remain separate. 

9. Your appointment order would have defined 
your census JUrIsdiction. You must acquamt your
self with your Jurisdiction immediately your ap
pointment order is recei vea. You should get to 
know the relevant house numbers of the houses 

;which you are expected to visit for enumeration. 
Any new houses that might have come up within 
the limits ot your Jurisdiction tor which no number 
had been allotted before. should be indicated by 
a sub-number to the adjoining house number. YOIl 
5hould also know the dividing line between you and 
the adjoining enumerator. Make sure that he also 
knows the boundaries of your jurisdictions so that 
there is no ambiguity, and overlapping or omission. 
In case of any doubt you should immediately con
sult your Supervisor or the Charge Officel. 

10. Immediately you are appointed a Census Enu
merator please prepare. a detalled sketch of the area 
allotted to you showing the streets, other prominent 
'lana marKS and also the location of the actual 
houses that you enumerate. This sketch is imnor
tant in order that your area may be identified by 
anyone even at a 'ater date. This sketch will also 
ensure complete coverage at the census. You will 
be required to give this sketch with your {inal 
abstract to your Supervisor immediately after the 
census enumerat:on is comp:e:ed. 

PERSONS TO BE ENUMERATED 
11. While your appointment order may indicate 

all the houses that fal! in your jurisdiction you will 
"have to locate every househo' d in your area. A 
household is defined as 'the entire group of persons 
who commonly live together and take-cheir meals 
from a common mess unless the exigencies of work 
prevent them from doing so'. A household can 
be either a one person household i.e., a person 

:who makes provision for his own food or oth!!! 
essentials for livin~ without combining with any 
other person to form part of a multi-person nouse.

:hold. It may be a multi person househo' ds i.e., a 
'group- of two or more person5 who make common 
[provision for food or other essentials for living. 
They may be related or u.,related Df'r 50nS or a 
'combination of b3th. Households usually occupy 
a whole or parr of not more than one housing 
unit but they may also be found living in camps, 
in boarding house$ or hotels or other institutions or 
they may be homeless. 

12. You will have to make note of the areas within 
your jurisdiction where there is a likelihood of 
houseless persons sU'ch as the pavement dwellers 
or nomads living. Those housE' less persons should 
all be censused on the night of 31 st March, 1971. 
You will also have to cover that night, persons 
living in boats, if any, in your jurisdiction. 

13. 1\11 persons normally residing at a pla.::e 
within your jurisdiction durin~ the cemus enume
tation period are eligible for enumeration. A 

1~4 

person is considered as normally residing there it 
he normally stays in that p ace during the enu
meration period i.e., from lOth March till 31st 
March 1971, and had in fact actually resided 
there during any part of the enumeration period. 
If a person had been away throughout the enume
ration period he is not to be considered eligible 
for enumeration here. He will be enumerated 
wherever he is actually found during the enumer'l
tion period. Similarly, a person who would have 
normally resided at another place during the enu
meration period but in fact was absent during the 
entire period from that place will he enumerated 
if he is to be found in anv household in vour ;uris
diction as a visitor. Such persons should, however, 
be cautioned that they should not get themselves 
enumerated again in case they may move from 
this place. 

14. Thus when vou visit a household for the pur
pose of enumeration, you wi!l enumerate the fol
lowing persons: 

(i) All those who normally stay and are present 
in that household during the ,entire period 
of enumeration i.e. from 10th March to 31st 
March; (both days inclusive); 

(ii) Also those who are known to be normally 
residing, and had actuallv stayed during a 
part of the enumeration period (10-31 March) 
but are not present :1t the time of your visit; 

(iii) Also those who are known to be normally 
residing and are not present at the time ;)£ 

your vi~it but are expected to return before 
1st April 1971; and 

(iv) Visitors who are present in household ceo
sused hv vou but had beel" awav from the 
place( s) of their usual residence during the 
entire enumeration period. For the purpose 
of enumeration such visitors will be treated 
as normal residents of the place (household) 
where thev were actuallv found during the 
enumeration period provided they have not 
been enumerated elsewhere. 

15. You should p'an out your work in such a 
wav that you will be able to cover vour entire 
jurisdiction in a systematie manner and you do 
not leave the work to ~ accumUlated towards ~ 
end. . 

16. Your task is simole. You will be required'to 
r.anvass only one simple Individual Slip containing 
17 questions for each individua' to be enumerated 
in your jurisdiction. You will have to later post 
some particulars on the Population Record and yOll 
have to also prepare an Abstract. You have to 
record the answers as laid down in the succeeding 
instructions briefly. 

CENSUS SCHEDULE (I:-IDIVIDUAL SLIP). 
17. The census schedule which is called the in

dividual Slip that you will be required to canvass 
is given on opposite page. 

18. One slip will have to be filled for each indivi. 
dual in earh howeh"l., that you v:,it in vr'lT ;uris
diction. You should first eIllllncrate the Head of , 



the household followed by the other members of 
the household in the most convenient order and 
ensure that none of the persons in the household 
is left out. Perhaps it is best that a(ter enume
rating the Head of the household, you cover the 
near relatives first such as, the wife, sons and 
~iaughters, son's wife and son's children, daughter's 
husband and their children forming part of the 
household, then distan t relati.yes, and domestic ser
vants or other boarders or visitors, forming part 
of the household and entitled to be enumerated here. 

Please make repeated enquirie,s about infanots and 
very young children for they are often liable to be 
left out of count. 

19. The various items to be canvassed on the 
Individual Slip are explained in the following in
structions : 

Pad No. and Slip No. 

20. Make sure that the Pad No. and the SliD 
::-io. have been noted by you on the top right hand 
corner of each schedule against the item provided 
a~ already indicated earlier under the general in· 
structions. The noting of Pad Xo. and the Slip 
No. is necessary for, you will be later required to 
tabulate in an Abstract certain iterns of information 
of each schedule on a separate form where you will 
have to indicate the Slip No. concerned against 
which you will be posting the data. The Pad No. 
is the number a'ready furnished on the top of the 
enumeration schedule Plad and the Slip No. is the 
serial number that you will be giving for each 
schedule in this Pad. You are also advised to use 
the Pads in a sequence starting with the lowest 
Pad number. 

21. In case your jurisdiction covers more than 
one villagc or more than one urban block plca~,e 
ensure that you do not makt> use of a common 
pad of schedules for all the villages or urban blocks 
in your charge. There should be separate pads 
for each village or urban block even if there were 
a few blank schedules left over in the pad of a 
particular village or urban block. 

Location Code 
22. Though this has already been referred to 

generally earlier, it is worth elaborating. The loca
tion code is the method by which every village or 
town in a tehsil/taluk/police station/anchal/island 
in every district of a State is identified by a com
bination of numbers. For this purpose, every dis
trict, tehsil, taluk, police station, anchal or island. 
village or town in your State would have been 
allotted code numbers. Your Charge Officer would 
have indicated to you the district, tehsil, taluk, 
police station, anchal or island and the village or 
town numbers as also the ward number of the town 
pertaining to your jurisdiction. By a combination 
pf tpese numbers one can exactly locate your village 
pr town. Thus, a code number running as 10/3/46 
would mean village No. 46 in Tehsil No. 3 of 
District No. 10 of a State, or a code number run
ning as 6/II/5 would mean ward Np. 5 in Town 
No. JI PI District No.6. Note that the Town No. 
i& given in roman figur~ W· disfiniNish iJ frQIl) 

rural code No. At the end of the location code 
you shou1d add within round brackets the enume
ration block number that has been allotted to you 
by your Charge Officer thus 10/3/46(60) or 
6/I1/S(4). You will be identified by enumerators' 
block number and this has to be entered in your' 
Daily Posting Statement. (The enumerators' block 
numbers will be a continuous number for the tehsil/ 
taluk/town etc.). 

23. Make sure that you know the correct loca
tion code of the area allotted to you. You should 
note down the location code on each blank indivi
dual slip immediately the enumeration pads are 
issued to you. This will save you the trouble of 
noting the location code number later when YOIl 
actually visit each household within your block for 
enumeration. When you visit the household you 
may have to then note only the household number 
as indicated in the next para by the side of the 
location code number which you would have already 
indicated. 

Household No. 
24. The identifying household number of the 

household that you are covering at the Census should 
be noted within the square brackets provided 
tor the purpose. As you may be aware, House
listing and Housenumbering operation was under
taken during 1970 with a view to numbering each 
census house and locating all households living in 
census houses. In the course of this operation, each 
census house was given a number and households 
found therein would also have been allotted a num
ber. The census house numbers would be painted 
on the houses at prominent place, like the pillar 
of the main gate, top of the main door etc. Some
times there may be more permanent housenumber
ing plates affixed. In the case of thatched houses, 
numbers may have been wrieen out on a tin plate 
or wooden board and left with the households with 
a request to preserve the same. You should use 
this number. 

25. It may happen tllat when you visit your area 
for census taking you may corne across some census 
houses which did not exist at the time of house
listing and therefore, no numbers had actually 
been all<1ted to them. You shOUld allot a num
ber after consulting the order of numbering 
prevailing in your jurisdiction (Please see Appendix 
II) and locate the households living therein. For 
example, if in between buildings 9 and 10 another 
building has come up; you should allot the number 
9/1 to this structure and in case more than one 
building has corne up numbers like 9/1, 9/2, 
9/3 and so on should be used for the new struc
tures then locate the census houses in accordance 
with the instructions in Appendix II and thereafter 
locate the households and allot numbers in the 
prescribed manner. The household number will 
be the same as the house TInmber if only one house
hold is living in a house. If there were more than 
one household then alphabetical sub-numbers with
in brackets as 19(a), 19(b), etc. will have to be ad
ded to the house number to distinguish each house
hold. It may also happen that the number given 
a ~ the: ~itl}~ ot hO\Jselistinj!" flas bj:en ohliterateg, 



You should allot the correct number having 
regard to the preceding and succeeding buildings. 

26. For the purpose of conveniently understand
ing the housenumbering system, the instructions 
governing the numbering of buildings, census houses 
and households are given in Appendix II. 

27. If the household happens to be an institutio
nal household such as a boarding house. hostel. 
hotel, chummery etc. where a group of um'elated 
persons stay together then add 'INST' to the house
hold number. 

28. If you are enumeratzng the houseless persons. 
you should record '0' boldly in the space provided 
for the household !lumber. 

29. In all the individual slips pertaining to tht' 
members of the same household. the household 
number will be rep:o-ated. You will then start re 
cording the partJl:ulars of each individual agaInst 
questions indicated in the Individual Slip accord 
ing to the instructions that fo low. 

Please do not write anything in the spaces en· 
·closed by dotted !ine~ in questIOn ~os. 2. 3. 5. 6(h) 
7(b), 7(c), 7(d). 8(b). 8(c), 8(d), 9-15. 16(:1). 
16(d), 16(e), 16(£), li(a), 17(d), 17(e) and 17(f). 
These are meant for writing code numbers in the 
Tabulation Offict's. 

Question 1: Name 
30. Write the namt' of the person enumerated. 

If a woman's name is not given out, describe he.r 
as 'so and so's wife. mother or daughter'. By 
custom if a woman finds it difficult to give the 
name of her husband and if the man is absent 
at the time of enumeration but his particulars have 
to be recorded write 'so-and-so's husband' if vou 
have failed to ascertain the name even from "the 
neighbours. 

For newly born infants who have not vet been 
given the name write "baby" and add father's or 
mother's name. 

Question 2: Relationship to Head 
·31. In the case of the fIead of the household 

write 'Head'. The Head of the Household for 
census, purposes is a person wuo is recognised as 
such in the household. He is generally the person 
who bears_ the chief responsibi'ity for. the main
tenance of the household and takes decisions on 
behalf of the household. The I fead of the house
hold need not necessarilv he the eldest male mem
ber, but may even be a female or a vounger member 
of either sex. You need not enter into any long 
argument about it bUI record the name of the 
person who is ::ecogmsed by the Household as Its 

Head. 

32. In 'the case of institutions like boarding 
houses, messes or friends living together in one 
census house. which should be regarded as houee
holds of unrelated persons living together. which 
may be called institutional Househdds, the Manager 
or Superintendent or the person who has adminis
trative responsibiiity or who by common consent 
is regarded as the head should he recorded as the 
li~ of the householtl. 
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33. The Manager or Superintendent who does 
not stay normally in the institution should be enu
merated at his place of normal residence. You 
should make sure before fi'ling up the slip for the 
Manager or Superintendent etc. of: an institutional 
household, that he/she has not been enumerated 
at any other household. 

34. In the case of absence of a normal 'Head', 
the person on whom the responsibility of managing 
the affairs of the household falls. should be regard
ed as the Head. 

35. All relationships in this question should be 
recorded in relation to the Head of the hou -ehold. 
Write the relationship in full. Do not use words 
like 'nephew'. 'niece or uncle'. but state whether 
brother's or sis::er's son or daughter (for nephew 
or niece) or father's or mother's brother (for uncle), 
'Son' will include 'adopted son' or 'step son'; simi
larly for a daughter. In the case of visitors. boar
ders, or employees, write 'visitor'. 'boarder', or 
'employee' as the case mav be. In ~e (·ase of 
institution, the members should be recorded as 
'unrelated'. 

36. If on the check of rev;<ional round between 
1st and 3rd April 1971 the Head of the household 
as reco~ded previouslv is found to have died. the 
person in the household who succeeds hIm by 
common consent as head should be recorded as 
Head and the relationshiDs in a 1 ocher sliDs will 
have to be suitably corrected. The slip 'of the 
deceased Head of the hou~ehold will, of cO,urse, 
be cancelled. 

Question 3: Sex 

37. For males write 'M' and for females write 
'P' within the circle indirated :l<ram·t this ql1estio!1. 
Even for eunuchs .tnd hermaphrodites, write 'M' 
only. Verify with reference to me name and re
lationship to Head against questions 1 and 2 res
pectively that you have noted the sex correctly. 

Question 4: Age 
38. Record the age of the person in total years 

completed last birthday. Verv often there is a 
tendency on the part of the individuals to return 
'years running' rather than the 'years com1)leted'. 
Make sure that only the actual nUII].ber of y~s 
completed is recorded. > 

39. In respect of infants who might not have 
comple1f e-d one year by the dav of enumeration theIr 
age in completed vears should he invariably ~hown 
as '0' as thev have nor vet compieted one year 
of age and add 'Infant' in brackets. A5 was <tated 
under gene~al instructions make sure that intants 
even if a dav old are invariablv e!'umerated. Y?'I 
should not ~nl'er the dve In ";'011t ;'s. The an:e .,f 
an infant who has not yet comple'ed one year ShO'lH 
invariably be noted as '0' only. 

40. Age is one of the most important items of 
demographic data and you shou' d ascerta;n the 
age with greatest care. Many penons particularly 
in the rural areas cannot give their age correctlv. 
They should be assisted to state the correct age 
by stimulating their Il1emory with reference to !\nf 



historical event etc., well known in the area. Sbme~ 
times the age can be ascertained with' reference to 
the age of another person of a known al;e that may _ 
be in the same household or in the neighbo_uririg-----
household or that of a well known person of >tn<: 
village such as Headman of the village. A person 
Can more easily say whether he was older ,or 
younger to such a person and by how many years. 
This will help you to record the age more accurately. 

Question 5: Marital Status , 
41. In answering this question use the following 

abbreviations: 
NM: Neyer Married 
M: Currently Married 
W: Widowed 
S : Separated or Divorced 

42. For a person who has never been married at 
any time betore, write 'NM'. For a person cur
rently married, whether for the first or another 
time and whose marriage is subsisting at the tIme 
of enumeration with the spouse lIving, wnte 'M'. 
Write 'M' also for persons who are recognised by 
custom or society as married and for the persons 
in stable de facto union. Even if a marriage is 
disputed in the locality write 'M' if the person 
concerned says he or she is married or is in stable 
de 1acto unIOn. For a widowed person whose 
husband or wite IS dead, ana Who has not been 
marned again, write ·W'. For a person who has 
been separated from wife or husband and is living 
apan with no apparent incentlOn of living tog::thcr 
again or who has been, dIvorced either by a decr~e 
of a law court or by an accepted social or religions 
custom but who has not remarried. write ·S'. For 
a prostitute return her mdntal status as d~clared 
by her. 

Question 6: For currently married women only 

43. This question has to be answered in respect 
of all currently married women onlv i.e., all women 
whose maritaf status is shown as 'SA' against Q. 5. 
For all others a cross may be put through the two 
sub-parts of this question. 

6(a) Age at maniage 
44. Age at marriage: You should ascertain the 

age at which the currently married woman whom 
you are enume~ating was married and record that 
age in cOIl1pleted years. If the currently marrleG 
woman had been married more than once, tIlt: a!{'! 
at which she got married for the first time shOUld 
be recorded. 

6(b) Any child born in the last one year 
45. Any child bom in the last one year: You 

should ascertain if the currently married woman 
whom you are enumerating gave birth to a chIld 
in the last one year prior to the date of enumera
tion. Since it may be difficult for a person to 
reckon the exact year with reference to the EnglIsh 
calendar dates. the period of onc vear may nc 
ascertained with reference to a well known festh'al 
da:' whieh falls close to March-April, as determined 
by the Census Superintendent of the State. Yuu 
should ask if a child was born on or after thiS 

festival day last year to the date of enumeratIOn. 
On y if the child was born alive, even if the child 
had died soon after birth, should the answer 
be 'Yes', to this question. Still birth. i.e. a child 
which is born dead should not be taken imo ac
counot for thIS purp(lse. So while you should make 
Sure that every case of Lirth ot child born alive, 
eyen if it is not aiive on the date of enumeration, 
is reported, you should not reCKon it if the child 
wa's born .ifele~s. 

46. It is common exp::rien:e that the birth of 
the child may not be reported readily if the child 
is not actually surv ,\ ing :n the tlme of enumeration. 
Infant deaths are ! till high in the country. There 
is a chance of a number (.,t such cases being missed 
unless specifically questioned about them. It ~s 
nece~sary to record ali live births even if the child 
had dIed soon th~r ~atter or had not survived to 
the day of enumera:ion. The.efore where the 
inicmi answer to tttis question IS 'no', you shot:ld 
ask a specific question if there has been a case 
of child navmg oeen tJorn alive In the iast one vear 
and later dying before the enumlration date. ThlS 

is a dellcate qUEsuon :md ShOUld be a;ked with tact 
in a manner not to offend the sensibility of the 
resjJondent. When a currently married woman first 
answers that she had no ..:hlld Dorn in the last one 
year, you may perhaps questlon her as tollows: 

"it has been found in some houses that a child 
was born and had died soon after or a few days 
or monU1S laler and such cases had not oeen re
ported. it 1S my hope that there are no such cases 
here. Am I right :" 

This may bring in the required response. If she 
reports 'no then you can be sure that no birth hds 
been missed. You have to make sure that any 
liye birth that has occurred to the currently married 
woman III the last on.: vear IS netted whether the 
chi~d is surviving till th~ date of enumeration or 
not. Similarly, piobe to eliminate still births may 
be necessary. For example, wnen the answer is 
'yes' under question u(. b) the enumerator might 
ask if the child is here in this house. If the answer 
is 'yes', no further questlOll IS needed. If 'no', the 
enumerator mIght ask where he has gone. The 
answer may be 'dead' or he has gone elsewhere. If 
'dead' thkn the enumeratOr n,ight ask when did 
the child die and th\s will bri;-;g out the fact whe
ther or not it was a ~till iJin~. ,,_ ___ 

47. Write 'Yes', if the currently married woman 
had given birth to a live chi.d trom the prescribed 
festival day last year to the date of enumeration 
or 'no' if she had not. In case of twin or multiple 
births. write 2, 3, etc.. as Li:,e case may be within 
round brackets ait::r the entry '\ es'. 

Note :-You may find on your revisional round 
from 1st to 3rd April, 1971 that a child is born 
to a married worndll ill a hOll ehold after your last 
\i~il but before the sunrise of 1st April, 1971. 
You will have to take thi~ into account and correct 
the answer agair.'t the Q. 6 (b) accordingly. You 
must enquire speLi:ica ly if any such birth ha~ taken 
place. While ignorin~ still births all other births 



where the child was born alive even if it did not 
survive long should be taken into account. 

Question 7: Birth Place 
48. Answer to this question has to be filled with 

reference to the place of birth of the persons enu
merated and the particulars recorded under the 
four sub-items of this question. 

7 (a) Place of Birth 

49. Write 'PL' for a person born in the village 
or town where he is being enumerated. Where 
'PL' is noted against this question put 'X' against 
sub-items (b)" (c) and (d). 

For those born outside the viUage or town of 
enumeration write the actual name of the place 
against sub-item (a) and fill the other details against 
sub-items (b), (c) and (d). 

'I (b) Rural/Urban 
50. For those born outside the village or town 

of enumeration ascertain if the place of birth was 
a village or town at the time of his birth. To 
enable a person to determine whether the place was 
a town or a village he may be required to indicate 
the ~tatus of the place of birth in comparison with 
a known town in the. neighbourhood of the place 
of enumeration. You may mention some important 
urban characteristics to enable the person to make 
out if the place of his birth was rural or urban e.g.' 
existence of a local administrative body, industrial 
townships declared as towns etc. 

For a person born in a village, write 'R'. 

For a person born in a town/city. write 'U'. 

For a person born in a foreign country put 'X' 
against this sub-item and also against sub-item (c). 
If all efforts to classify the place of birth as rural/ 
urban fail, write 'not known'. 

7 (c) District 
51. For a person born outside the village or town 

of enumeration but within the district of e_uumera
tion write 'D'. For a person born in another 
district of the State of enumeration, or other State/ 
Union Territory in the country, write the name 
of the district. If the person cannot name the 
district, write 'not known'. 

7 (d) State/Country 
52. For persons horn within the State of enu

meration write 'X' against this item. Make sure 
that the earlier entries made in sub-items (a), (b) 
and (c) are consistent with such an answer; that 
is 'PL' might have already been written against 
sub-item (a) or 'D' is written against sub-item (c) 
or any other district of the State of enumeration 
is mentioned against sub-item (c). 

53. For persons born outside the State of enume
ration but within the country, write the name of 
the State/Union Territory where born. 

54. For those born outside India, note merely the 
name of the country and there is no need to enter 
the name of the constituent State of the foreign 
country. Where a person cannot name the country, 
tile name of the continent may be noted. 

55. For a person born on sea, record 'born at 
sea', against this sub-item and put 'X' against sub
items (a), (b) and (c). If a person was born in 
a train, boat or bus etc., within the country, write 
the particulars in (a), (b) and (c) with reference 
to the administrative territory where the event oc
curred or was registered. 

Question 8: Last Residence 
56. Answer to this question will have to be filled 

in respect of every person if he had another place 
of normal residence irrespective of his place of birth, 
before he came to the present place where he is 
enumerated. Even if a person were born at the 
place of enumeration, by the nature of his work 
or for studies etc. he had shifted subsequently to 
another village or town and had come back again 
to the place of enumeration, he should be deemed 
to have had another place of residence prior to his 
enumeration here. 

The last previous residence is relevant only if 
he had been outside the village or town of enume
ration and not simply in another house or locality 
in the same place. For example, if a Person bO,tn 
in one part of Bombay City is found residing in 
another part of Bombay at the time of enumeration, 
the change of residence should not be treated as 
change oil place of residence because both the 
areas are comprised in the same City of Bombay. 
Similarly, a person born in hamlet 1 of village Ram
pur and found in hamlet 2 of the same village at 
the time of enumeration, should not be deemed to 
have had any other place of residence than the 
village where he is enumerated. Where a person 
had merd y gone out to another place or had been 
shifting from place to place purely on tour or pil
grimage or for temporary business purposes, he 
should not be deemed to have had another residence 
different from the place where he or his family 
normally resides but if the person had his normal 
residence, i.e., if his normal home had been 
elsewhere at any time before he is enumerated at 
his place of present residence, irrespective of where 
he was born, such place of his previous residence 
should be recorded here. 

8 (a) Place of last residence 
57. For a person who had been in the village or 

town of enumeration continuously since birth (ex
cept for shifting to other places outside the village 
or town of enumeration for a purely temporary stay) 
write 'PL' against sub-item (a) and put 'X' against 
sub-items (b), (c) and (d). 

For a person who had his last previous resideIJce 
at any place outside the village or town of enume
ration (irrespective of his place of birth), write 
the actual name of the village or town where his 
last residence was against sub-item (a) and fill the 
other details against sub-items (b), (c) and (d). 

8 (b) Rural/Urban 
58. For a person who had previously resided out

side the place of enumeration ascertain if the place 
of last previous residence was rural or urban and 
record the answer. For a person whose last 



pfci{!ious residence was a village write 'R'. For a 
person whose last previous r~sidence waS" a town/ 
city, write 'U'. For a person who last Tesided in 
a foreign country write 'X'. For a person whose 
last previous residence cannot be classified. write 
'Not known'. ... 

Rural or Urban status has to be determined with 
reference to the time of migration from the pla~e 
of last previous residence to the place of enumera
tion. 

For helping the person to .determine whether Ii 

place was rural or urban, you may mention impor
tant urban characteristics as indicated in the in
structions against item 7 (b) in para 50. 

S (c) District 
59. For a person who had previously resided in 

another place, i.e., for whom 'PL' is not written 
against sub-item (a) you have to fill in this item 
in the manner indicated below:-

. For a person who previously resided in another 
village or town within the district of enumeration 
write D. For a person who previously resided 
in another district of the State/Union Territory of 
enumeration or of other State/Union Territorv in 
the country, write the name of the district. If he 
cannot name the district write 'Not known'. For 
a person whose last previous residence was outside 
India write 'X' against this sub-item. 

S (d) State/Country 
60. For a person whose last previous residence 

was outside the village or town of enumeration but 
within the State or Union Territory of enumeration 
write 'X' against this item but if it was outside 
the State or Un;on Tenitory of enumeration but 
within the country write the name of the State! 
Union Territory. For a person whose last previous 
residence was outside the country write the name 
of the country and if name of the country is not 
forthcoming write the name of the continent. 

For persons who had not moved OUt at all from 
the present place of enumeration from birth (ex
cept for purely temporary stay) this suh-item need 
not be filled and 'X' should be put in respect of 
persons against this sub-item. 

Question 9: Duration of Residence at the village or 
town of Enumeration 

61. Note here the period of the existing con
tinuous residence in the village or town where the 
person is being enumerated, in completed years. 
This wi 1 apply to even a person born at the place 
of enumeration. If he had left this village or town 
and had lived elsewhere for sometime i.e., in Q. 8 
another place of last residence is reported and has 
come back again to this village or town, then the 
duration of re~idence to be noted against this ques
tion is the period of the last continuous residence. 
But if a person had been away on a temporary visit 
or tour etc., that should not be taken as a break 
in the period of his continuous residence here. If 
the person was born at the place of enumeration 
and also had no other place of last residence i.e. 
'PL' has been noted in Q. 8(a) then 'X' may be 
put aiainst Q. 9. 

i9§ 
For a person whose duration of continuous resi~ 

dence at the place of enumeration is less than 1 year, 
it should be noted as '0'. 

Queruon 10: Religion 

62. In answering this question use the following 
abbreviations: 

H: Hinduism 
I : Islam 
C: Christianity 
S: Sikhism 
B: Buddhism 

J : J a inistn 

For others record the actual re~igion as returned, 
fully. 

63. If a person says that he has no religion it 
may be recorded accordingly. Do not mistake 
religion for caste which wi.l not be recorded here. 

Question 11: Scheduled Caste or Scheduled Tribe 

64. You have been furnished with a list of 
scheduled castes and scheduled tribes notified for 
your State. Ascertain if the person enumerated 
belongs to a scheduled caste or scheduled tribe and 
if ne does, then record the name of the scheduled 
caste or scheduled tribe which shau.d find place in 
the list furnished to you. The answer should be 
recorded against the correct rectangle provided foe 
the purpose against this questIOn. For a person 
who is not a member of any scheduled caste or 
scheduled tribe write 'X' in both the rectangles. 

65. If the person belonging to a scheduled caste 
or schedu ed tribe returns his caste or tribe by 
synonym or generic name of a caste or a tribe it 
should be entered only if it finds a place in the; 
list furnished to you. Do not write the names of 
scheduled castes in general terms as 'Harijan' or 
'Achhut' • You should ascertain the name of the 
caste when it is returned and write it in the rec
tangle provided for recording the name. Similarly, 
do not write the names of scheduled tribes in 
general term as ·Adivasi'. You should ascertain 
the name of the tribe when it is returned and write 
it in the rectangle >'lith broken lines provided for 
recording the same. If a person is negligent and 
insists, on cal ing himselt merely 'Harijan' or 
'Achhut' br 'Adivasi' as the case may be. tell him 
that this description is not adequate for census 
purposes and persuade him to give out the actual 
name of the ca<;te or tribe. You should make all 
efforts to ascertain the correct name of the sche
duled caste or scheduled tribe as found in the noti
fied !ist. If the person merely da!ms to be a schC;
duled caste or scheduled tribe but says that he 
does not belong to any of the notified communi
ties applicable to the area, he will not be entered 
as a scheduled caste or scheduled tribe. 

66. Schedu'ed castes can bc:long only to the Hindu 
or S;kh religions. If a permn belongs to scheduled 
caste, there will be either 'H' or 'S' in the answer 
to question 10. Scheduled tribes may belong w ~[l1 
religion. 



Question 12: Literacy (L 6r 0) 
67. Definition ora ljterat~: A person who can 

both read and write with understanding in any 
language is to be taken as literate. A person who 
can merely read but can not write is not a literate. 

68. It is not necessary that a person who is lite
rate should have received any formal education or 
should have passed any minimum educational 
standard. 

69. For a person who is literate i.e., who can 
both read and write, record 'L' in the triangle 
against question 12. If there is any doubt about 
a person's ability to read or write, the test that 
may be applied for reading is his/her ability to 
read any portion of the printed matter in the Enu
merator's Instructions and similarly for writing hel 
she should be able to write a simple letter. Ability 
merely to sign one's name is not adequate to qualify 
a person as being able to write with understanding. 
If a person claims to be literate in some other 
language with which the enumerator is not ac
quainted, the respondent's word has to be taken as 
correct. Other members of the household may also 
be able to testify to the literacy of the person enu
merated. 

70. For a person who is illiterate i.e. who· can 
neither read nor write or can merely read but can
not write, in any language, write '0' in the triangle 
against question 12. All children of the age of 4 
years or less should be treated as i:Iiterate even 
if the child is going to a school and mav have picked 
up reading and writing a few odd words. 

Qu<"stion 13: Educational level 
71. This question will be asked of those for 

whom 'L' has been recorded against question 12. 
.For a person who is illiterate and '0' has been 
put against him in the answer to question 12, 
there is no advantage in ascertaining the educational 
level even if he had at some stage attended school 
and passed a standard and had relapsed into illi
teracy. In such a case you should put 'X'. You 
have to ascertain and record the highest educa
tional level attained by a person for whom 'L' is 

._recorded in answer to question 12. 

72. For a person who is still studying in a par
ticular class the highest educational level attained 
by him will be one that he has ac~ually passed and 
not the one in which he is studying. For example, 
a person studying in 1st year B.A. should be re
corded as only 'PUC' or 'Higher Secondary', as 
the case may be. Similarly, a person studying, say, 
in the 4th year of 'MBBS' should not be noted a!; 
'MBBS' but as 3rd year 'MBBS' which is the 
highest level he has actually attained. If you are 
not sure whether a person has passed Primary, 
Middle, Higher Secondary or other definite levels, 
you may record the actual standard passed such 
as say HIrd standard, VHIth _s~alldard, 1st year 
B.Com. etc. 

The highest educational level attained by the 
person enumerated should be recorded. When a 
person holds both general and technical qualifica
tions both of which are of equivalent level such 

ido 
as say ltSc. (Zoology) and M:B.B.S. ot :B.A. 
(Maths.) and B.E. (Bachelor in Engineering), the 
technical qualification should be given preference: 
in recording the highest educational level attained. 
Where the general educational level is higher than 
the technical educational level or where it is not 
possible to decide which of the two levels is rela
tively higher, the highest level of education as re
turned by the person concerned should be recorded. 

In recording the highest educational level of a 
graduate or a post-graduate, subject of specialisa
tion such as (B.Sc.) (Maths.)', M.A. (Economics), 
M.Sc. (Botany),' B.Sc. (Agriculture), etc., should 
be noted. You should not use abbreviations which 
are not in common use. In such cases, the degree 
or diploma should be spelt out fully. 

73. Whenever you come across graduates or post
graduates as also those with a technical diploma 
or degree, you will have to issue him a "Degree
holder and Technical Personnel Card" and ask the 
person concerned to fill it. Y o~ should note the 
location code on the card while issuing it. Put a 
tick (v') after noting the educational level agaimt 
question 13 immediately after you issue a card. 
When you collect it after some time but before 
you complete the enumeration of your area, cross 
the tick and put a circle as (+). 

You will have to ensure that the card issued to 
all graduates and the technical degree or diploma 
holders are collected back. The non-crossed tick, 
if any, against question 13 will show that the card 
has not been collected. 

Question 14 : Mother~tongue 
74. Definition: Mother-tongue is the languag~ 

spoken in childhood by the person's mother to the 
person. If the mother died in infancy, the language 
mainly spoken in the person's home in childhood 
will be the mother-tongue. In the case of infants 
and deaf mutes the language usually spoken by the 
mother shall be recorded. 

75. Record mother-tongue in full whatever be 
the name of the language as returned and avoid 
use of abbreviations. You are not expected to deter
mine if the language returned by a person is 
the dialect of another major language and so on. 
You should not try to establish any relationship 
between religion and mother-tongue. You arc 
bound to record the language as returned by the 
person as his mother-tongue and you should not 
enter into any argument with him and try to record 
anything other than what is returned. If you have 
reason to suspect that in any area due to any 
organised movement, mother-tongue was not being 
truthfully returned, you should record the mother
tongue as actually returned by the respondent and 
make a report to your superior Census Officers for 
verification. You are not authorised to make any 
correction on your own. 

Question 15: Other languages 

76. After recording the mother-tongue in ques
tion 14, enquire whether the person knows any 
other language(s), Indian or foreign and r<;~ord 



ianguage( s) returned by him against this question. 
In case he does not know' any language apart from 
his mother tongue put 'X' against tbis question. 

77. The number of languages recorded under this 
question need not be more than two. These lan
guages should be other than his mother-tongue 
and they should be recorded in the order in which 
he speaks and understands best and can use with 
understanding in communicating with others. He 
need not necessarily be able to read and write these 
languages. It is enough if he has a working know
ledge of these subsidiary languages to enable him 
to converse in that language with understanding. 

Question 16: Main Activity 

78. Every person will be asked what his main 
activity is, that is, how he engages himself mostly. 
For the purpose of this quesnon, all persons will 
get themselves divided into two broad streams of 
main activity namely, (1) a5 workers, and (2) as 
non-workers according as the type of main activity 
that the person returns himself as engaged in mostly. 

79. 'Worker' defined: A 'worker' is a per~on 
whose main activity i~ participation in any econo
mically productive work by his physical or mental 
actiVIty. Work invol\'e~ not only actual work but 
effective supervision and direction of work. 

~o1 

80. Reference periods: The reference period is 
one week prior to the date of enumeration in the 
case of regular work in trade, profession, service 
or business. If a person had participated in any 
such regular work on anyone of the days during 
this reierence perIOd and this has been returned 
as his main activity the person will be categorised 
accordingly. A person who normally works but 
had been absent from work during this reference 
period on account of illness or travel, holiday, tem
porary breakdown, strike etc., the person should 
be treated as engaged in regular work in which 
he would have mherwise been employed but for 
his temporary absence. Persons under training 
such as apprentices with or without stipends or 
wages should be considered as economically active 
and recorded as working. A person who has merely 
been oflered work but has not actually joined it, 
is not to be treated as engaged in work. 

81. There are certain types of works which are 
not carried on throughout the year such as culti
vation, live stock keeping, plantation work, some 
types of household industry, etc,_ A person's main
activity should be ascertained with reference to such 
work in the last one year evC)1 if he was not eco
nomically active in the week prior to enumera
tion. It is likely that even when a person is 
engaged in some other work during the period of 
one week prior to the date of enumeration the 
main activity of the person may be cultiv~tion 
agricultural labour or some other work attended 
to normally by him in the course of the )lear. Care 
must be taken to see that the main activity is 
properly ascertained in such cases. For example a 
person's main activity may be agricultural lab~ur 
and in the week prior to enumeration he may be 
engaged as a sugarcane factory labourer or as a 
road cooly. HI: should be categorised for his main 

activity as agricultural labourer oniy as returnai 
by him as he engages himself mostly in that work 
and the other work should be treated as his sub
SIdiary work. 

82. A man or woman who is engaged primarily 
in household duties such as cooking for own house
hold or pedorming one's own household dllties 
or a boy or a girl who is primarily a student attend
ing institution, even if such a person helps in the 
family economic activity but not as a full time 
worker should not 'be treated as a worker for the 
main aCtlvlty. On the other hand, if a person is 
primarily engaged in some economic activity but 
at the same time does also attend to some house
hold chores or attends a night school etc., he or 
she should be treated basically as a worker for the 
main activity and categorised accordingly. 

83. A person who merely receives an income such 
as a rent receiver or a pensioner who does not have 
to work for receiving the income, will not be treated 
as economica ly active unless the person is also 
engaged in some economic activity and if that 
activity is returned as the main activity of the 
individual. 

Q. 16 (a) Broad Category (i) Worker (C, AL, HI-n, 
OW) (ii) Non-worker (H, ST, R, D, 13, I, 0). 

84. The main activity returned by the person 
will entitle him to be categorised either as a worker 
in 16 (a) (i) or as a non·worker under 16(a) ~ii). 

16 (a) (i) Worker (C, AL, HID, OW,) 
85. Where the main activity of a person qualifies 

him to be treated as a worker he should be further 
categorised according to the type of work and one 
,of the appropriate abbreviations indicated agaimt 
this question should be entered in the box provided 
for the purpose. If the person is not e~gaged 
in any economic activity an 'X' should be noted 
in the box. The abbreviations to be used for workers 
are exp:ained below: 

C: CULT-lVA'I:OR 

86. For a person who returns his main actIVIty 
as working as a cultivator, the abbreviation 'C' 
should be used. 

87. Definition of Cultivator: For purposes of 
the census a peroon is working as Cultivator if he 
or she is engaged in cultivatIOn by oneself or by 
supervision or direction in one's capacity as the 
owner or lessee of land held from Govt. or as a 
tenant of land held from priva'e persons or institu
tiuns for payment in money, kind or share. 

88. Cultivation involves ploughing, sowing and 
harvesting and production of cereals and millet 
crops such as wheat, paddy jowar, bajra ragi etc., 
and pulses, raw iute and kindred fibre crop, cotton 
etc., and other crops such as sugar-cane, groundnuts 
tapioca, etc., and does not include fruit growing, 
vegetable-growing or keeping orchards or groves or 
working of plantations like tea. coffee, rubber cin-
chona and other medicinal plantations. ' 

89. A person who merely owns land but has given 
out land to another person or ,persons 'fof 



4tiliivacloii for money. kind or share of crop and who 
does not even supervise or direct cultivation of land 
will not be treated as working as cultivator. Similar
ly, a person working in another person's land for 
wages in cash, kind or share (Agricultural labourer) 
will not be treated as cultivator in this question. 

AL: AGRICULTURAL LABOURER 

90. A person who returns his main actiVity :lS 

engaged as agricultural labourer, the abbreviation 
'AL' should be used in the box. 

91. Definitz'on of an Agricultural Labourer: A 
person who works in another person's lancl for 
wages in money, kind or share should be reg<trded 
as an agricultural labourer. He has no risk in the 
cultivation but he merely works in another person's 
land for wages. The labourer could have no right 
of lease or contract on land on which he works. 

H.H.I.: HOUSEHOLD INDUSTRY 

92. For a person who returns his main activity 
as engaged in some production, processing, servic
ing or repair of articles of goods such as, say, hand
loom weaving, dyeing, carpentry, bidi rolltng, pot
tery manufacturer, bicycle repairing, blacksmithy. 
tailoring etc., it has to be ascertained if it is a 
household industry, and if so, it should be indicated 
by the abbreviation 'HHI' in the box. 

93. Definition of a Household Industry: A 
Household Industry is defined as an industry 
conducted by the Head of the household himself/ 
herself and/or mainly by the members of the house
hold at home or within the village in rural a,eas 
and only within the premIses of the hous: where 
the household lives in urban areas. The llldustry 
should not be run on the scale of a registered 
factory. 

94. The main criterion of a Household Industry 
is the participation of one or more members of a 
household. This criterion should apply to urban 
areas too. Even if the industry is not actually locat
ed at home in rural areas there is greater possibility 
of the members of the household participating even 
if it is located anywhere within the village limits. 
In the urban areas where organised indu>rry takes 
greater prominence, the Household Industry should 
be confined to the precincts of the house where 
the participants live. In urban areas even if the 
members of the household by themselves run an 
industry but at a p:ace away from the precincts 
of their home, it will not be considered a household 
industry. It should be located within the precIncts 
of the house where the members live. 

95. A Household Industrv should relate to pro
duction processing, servicing, repairing or making 
and selling (but not me.rely selling) ot ~oods. it 
does not include professlOns such as a p eader o~ 
doctor or barber, musician, d:mcer, waten~nan, dhabI, 
astrologer, etc., or merely trade or bUSIness, even 
if such professions, traae or serViCeS are run at hO.rne 
by members of household. A list of a few. typiCal 
Househ"ld Industries is appended to these lnStrUC
tions ae Appel1dix III. 

96. Sometimes it is likely that the Person ",he 
may not be 'forking in his own Household Industry 
may be working as a petty employee in another 
Household' Industry. You should, therefore, en
quire whether the person who is not working in 
his own Household Industry is working in any other 
Household Industry as an employee and record 
as per instructions given above. 

OW: OTHER WORKERS 

97. If a person gives his main activity as engaged 
in any other work which is nat cultivation, agri
cultural labour or household industry, this may be 
indicated by merely noting 'OW' in the box. The 
type of workers that may come under the 'Other 
Workers' category are factory workers, those work
ing in trade or transport, all Government servants, 
municipal emp oyees, teachers, mining workers, 
political or social workers, building labourers, etc., 
etc. In effect, all types of economic activity not 
covered hy cu:tivation, agricultural labour or house
hold industry will come under this residual category. 
Workers engaged in plantation or forestry should 
not be treated as cultivators or agricultural labourers 
but as 'Other workers'. 

98. Further details pertaining to this 'Other' cate
gory of workers, as also those engaged in household 
industry, will be recorded in the subsequent sub
parts (b) to (f) of question 16. 

16 (a) (ii) Non-worker (H, ST, R, D, B, I, 0) 
99. As was stated ear:ier, question 16 is intended 

to ascertain the main activity of everv individual' 
whether he or she is economically active or not. 
While 16 (a) (i) helps to broadly categorise all 
those who have returned some work as their main 
activity, 16 (a) wi:! help to categorise those ~hose 
main activity is not engaged in any economIcally 
productive work, but are basically non-workers. 
These may be categorised under seven broa? heads 
whose abbreviations are indicated against thIS ques
tion. The appropriate abbreVIation will have to be 
entered in the box provided. The abbreviations are 
explained below: 

H: HOUSEHOLD DUTIES 

100. This covers a 1 those persons basically en
gaged in unpaid home duties doing no oth~r. wO.rk, 
or even if such a person may also be partICIpating 
in some other work. it is not fO th(" same extent 
as a whole-time worker and if the person has re
turned hiS or her main acnvity as attending to 
household duties. The main activity of such a 
person should be entered as 'H'. If a perso~ whose 
main actIVity is attending to homehold d.utles,. also 
engages oneself i~ som.e othe.r <;conomlc actl':Jty 
such as helping m £ami y cultivatIOn or prepanng 
cowdung cakes at odd times for sale etc., that eco
nomic activity will be covered as secondary work 
under question 17. On the other hand, a woman 
who works primarily as a factory worker or a pla~
tation labourer or an agricultural labourer or In 

some office or shop etc .• and ,also ~tt~nds .to house
hold duties obviously her roam actiVity will be the 
economic ;ctivity in which she is, ~ostly engag~d 
in and should not be categorised as H for her mam 



activity in this question. she should have been 
treated basically as a w~rker and h<;r main econo
mic activity should have been recorde~ agaimt 
16 (a) (i). 

ST: STUDENT 

101. This refers to those whose main actIvIty is 
returned as a student. This will cover all full-time 
students or children attending school. Even if such 
persons participated in some work but not to the 
~ame extent as a full-time worker, by merely help
mg. cas~ally as an unp~id family worker in family 
cultlVatIon, household mdustry, trade or business, 
they should be treated primarily as students, if that 
is their main activity. 'ST' should be entered in 
the box. The other economic activity, if any. that 
such persons attend to will be reflected under ques.
tion 17 as secondary work. 

R : RETIRED P:ERSON OR A RENTlER. 

102. A person who has retired from service and 
is doing no other work i.e., not employed again in 
some full-time work or does not engage himself 
in some other work as cultivation, in business, trade, 
etc., or a person who is a rentier or living on agri
cultural or non-agricultural royalty, rent or dividend, 
or any other person of independent means for secur
ing which he does not have to work, will come 
under .this category. 'R' should be noted in the 
box for a person coming under this catogory. 

D : DEPENDENT 

103. This category will include all dependents 
such as infants or children not attending school or 
a perspn permanently di~abled from work became 
of illness or old age. If a girl or an old woman 
attends to household duries she should be categoris
ed under 'H' for her main activity rather than 'D', 

Dependents will include all non-workers even if 
ablebodied who have no other activity coming 
under any of the categories of non-workers and 
who are not seeking any work either but are purely 
dependent. 

B: BEGGARS ETC. 

104. This will cover beggars, vagrants or such 
cases as independent women without indication of 
source of income and those of unspecified sources 
of subsistence and who are not engali:ed in any 
economically productive work. 

I: INSTITUTIONS 

105. This will cover convicts in jails or inmates 
of a penal, mental or charitable institution, even if 
such persons are compelled to do some work such 
as carpentry, carpet weaving, vegetable growing 
etc., in such institutions. An undertrial prisoner 
in a jail should not, however, be brQught under 
this category but has to be indicated according t~ 
the main activity he was engaged in before he was 
apprehended. Inmates of such institutions will be 
noted as 'I'. 

0: OTHER NON-WORKERS 

106. This will include all non-workers who may 
not come under any of the six categoric-s above but 
arc: seeking work, they should be noted as '0' in 

t~e box. A boy or girl who has completed eJuca
tl(~n or has stoppe~ studying and is seeking work, 
WIll come under thIS category. If a person is merely 
spending his time at home as a dependent and is 
not doing any work and is not seeking any work 
will come under 'D' rather than '0'. A person 
irrespective of age and whether educated or not, 
if he reports that he is not engaged in any other 
activity but is seeking work will corne under 
this category. 

107. If the main activity of the person who is 
enumerated does not quality a person to be treated 
as a worker and he does not fall under any of 
the four broad 'categories of workers covered by 
16 (a) (i) and an 'X' has been put in the box against 
that question, then he must necessarily be cate
gorised under anyone of the seven broad types of 
non-workers and the appropriate abbreviation en
tered in the box opposite to question 16 (a) (ii). 
Conversely if a person has already been treated as 
a worker and his main activity has been indicated 
in the box against questIOn 16 (a) (i). then ques
tion 16 (a) (ii) will not apply to the person and 
an 'X' should be put in the box against question 
16 (a) (ii). Thus 16 (a) (0 and 16 (a) (ii) are 
mutually exclusive. 

Q. 16 (b) to 16 (£) 
108. These sub-parts of Question 16 will have to 

be filled only to describe the details of the house
hold industry or other work indicated against ques
tion 16 (a) (i). If the main activity has been 
shown as 'C' or 'AL' against 16 (a) (i), there is 
no need to give the details of the cultivation or 
agricultura. labour in these sub-sections. 

109. Similarly, if the main activity of an indivi
dual has been returned as a non-worker against 
16 (a) (ii), sub-sections (b) to (£) will not apply 
and a 'X' may be put right across all these questions. 

Q. 16 (b) : Place of work (Name of village/town) 
110. Ascertain from each person who is already 

taken as a worker other than in cultivation or 
agricultural labour j.e. ques60n 16 (a) (i) has been 
answered as HHI or OW, the village or town where 
he or she works. If the place of work is the same 
as the village or town of enumeration write 'PL'. 
In all other cases you should write the name of the 
place, fully. If a person has no fixed place of work 
sue'll as, say, a travelling vendor of vegetables or a 
pedlar or a rickshaw puller who may go from one 
village or town to another, note 'No fixed place of 
work'. If he works in one particular town or 
village that should be noted. 

Q. 16 (c) : Name of Establishment 
Ill. This question and the subsequent sub-sec

tions of question 16 need not be answered for 
cultivators and agricultural labourers who are 
already noted as 'C' or 'AL' against question 
(16) (a) (i). 

Record here the exact name of the factory, firm, 
wurkshop, business house, company, shop, ollice, 
etc., and in respect of public offices you should 
clearly indicate whether they are Central or Stat~ 



(loverninent or' iocal" hody offices, etc. If the csta't,;. 
lishment does not have any definite name such as 
~y, in the case of a 'hou5ehold industry like hand 
pounding ,?f rice, g~r making, bee keeping, hand
loom weavlllg, potter shouse, blackstr.ithy etc. note 
"N . I' , _ 0 partlcu ar name. 

Q. 16(d): Nature of Industry, Trade, Profession or 
Service 
112. The answer to this que,~:on will have to be 

adequately precise to enable proper classification of 
~he sector of econom), in which the person is work
mg. The sector ot economy in which a person 
works may relate to (i) Plantation, Forestry Fish
in~, Livestock et~ .. (ii) Mining and/or ,Qu~rrying 
{lll) Manufactunng (iv) Construction (v) Electri
CIty, Gas or Water Supply (vi) Transport and 
Comm~nications (vii~ Trade and Commerce (viii) 
Pr~fesslOns and ServIces. Fu.l details of the type 
or mdustry, trade-profession or service in which the 
pc:rson is engaged will have to be recorded here. 
To help yo~ to appreciat~ the details that may have 
to be furmshed to claSSIfy the economic activity 
appropriately, substantial description of various eco
uvmic activities are furnished in Appendix IV, 
categorised under certain broad classifications. The 
hst in Appendix IV is not exhaustive. You shall 
have to describe the nature of Industry Proiessioll 
l ' d " ra e or Service whatever it is, in as precise a 
detail as possible. 

Q. 16 (e): Description of work 
113. This question has to be filled up for all 

persons for whom the main activity is shown ::s 
"HHI' or 'OW' in question 16 (a) (i) and for whom 
you should have also to answer the other sub
secti~ns. of question J 6. Under this question, the 
descnptlOn of the actual work that the person enu
merated is doing is to be ~ecorded irrespective of 
which type of industry, trade, profession or service 
he may be workmg and whlch IS already recorded 
under question 16( d). His actual work should 
also be given in sufficient detail. If for example a 
person is merely recorded as say, clerk with no 
other details, it will be impossible to properly cate
gorise him as to the type of work he does. He may 
he a clerk attending to correspondence or book 
keeping or accounting. Similarl y if a person were 
me_rely to be recorded as a mechanic, it will not help 
to determine what type of mechanic-electrical 
mechanic, or a motor mechanic, or a locomotive 
mechanic, etc., he is. The description of the actual 
work done by a person should be ascertained in 
adequate detail and recorded against this question. 

114. To guide .you in answering questIOn 16 (e), 
the types of partrculars that need to be ascertained 
in respect of a few typical occupations are given 
in Appendix V. 

Appendix V is by no means exhaustive. This 
iust illustrates the need to ascertain the full details 
of the particulars of work performed by an indivi
dual for being recorded against question 16 (e). 

115. It has been found in the past that suh~tan
tial number of persons are recorded merely as 
general labourers. It is necessary to make a probe 
and find out in which type of work he is mostly 

engaged as a labourer such as, say, a: road cooiie-, 
a loader or unloader 'at a market, a construction 
labourer, etc. 

116. For those in Military service it is enough 
if it is merely noted as 'in the service of the Central 
Government'. Other details need not be given. 

General 
117. There need be no confusion as to the scope 

of 16 (d) and 16(e). 16 (d) would represent the 
nature of industry, trade, profession or service i.e. 
the field of economic activity in which a person is 
engaged in work and 16 (e) represents the occupa
tion or the actual work that the person does in the 
industry, trade, profession or service in which he is 
engaged. Thus, for example the answer to ques
tion 16 (d) may be say Cotton Textile manufac
ture and the answer to question 16 (e) may be 
Chemical Engineer in that industry or a clerk or 
an accountant in that industry or a, labourer in 
that inJustry or a truck driver or the managing 
director of that industry and so on. Similarly in 
question 16 (d) the nature of service may be_ some 
department of the State Government Service and 
i:1 question 16 (e) the description of worf may he 
a clerk or an accountant, a Director of the Deptt., 
jeep driver in the Deptt. etc., etc. Again' say, 
"gainst question 16 ( d) the answer may be private 
medical practice and III 16 (e) may cover orthopae
dic surgeon, or nurse or a sweeper etc., working in 
that private medical practitioner's nursing home. 
The sample answers furnished in the specimens 
(Appendix VI) at the end of this book, the Indus
trial and Occupational lists in Appendices IV & V 
and the instructions given by your superior Census 
Officers may help you to clear any doubts you may 
have in your mind regarding the scope of questions 
relating to Nature of Industry, Trade, Profession 
or Service covered by question 16 (d) and the des
cription of actual work of the individual 
enumerated covered by question 16 (e). 

Q. 16(f): Class of Worker 
118. For a person who is; 
(i) an Employer, that is, who hires 

persons in his work described 
16 (e), .write ..... . 

one or more 
in question 

ER 
(ii) an Employee, that is, who does his work 

described in question 16 (e) under others for 
wages or salary in cash or kind, write.. EE 

(iii) a Single worker, that is, who is doing his 
work deseribed in question 16 (e) without 
emp:oying others except casually, and with
out the help of other members of the fam'i.ly 
except casually and a participant in work as 
members of cooperatives, wnte.. SW 

(iv) a Family Worker, that is, who is doing his 
work described in question 16 (e) in a family 
enterprise alongwith other members of the 
family without wages or salary in cash or 
kind, write ., FW 

For a person for whom an 'X' is put in questions 
16 (d) and 16 (e) put an 'X' in tbis quc;.stion also. 



Explanation: 

119. An Employer is a person who has to employ 
other persons in order to perform the work entered 
in question 16 (e). That is to say, such a penoll. 
is not only responsible for his own personal werk 
but also for giving work to others in business men
tioned in question 16 (e). But a person who em
ploys domestic servants for household duties or has 
subordinates under him in an office where he is 
employed by others, is not an emplc,>yer, even if he 
has the power to employ another person in his 
office on behalf of his own employer or employers. 

120. An Employee is a person who usually work.~ 
under some other person for salary or wa~es in 
cash pr kind. There may be per~ons who are 
employed as managers, superintendents, agents, etc., 
and in that capacity employ or wntrol other workers 
on behalf of their own emplo\,ers. Such persons 
are (jnly employees, as e:.-plained above, and should 
not be regarded as employers. 

121. A Single Worker for the purpose of question 
16 (f) is a person who works by himself. He is 
not employed by anyone else and in his turn docs 
not employ anybody el!e, not even members of his 
household except casually. This definition of a Sin
gle Worker will include a per~on who work~ in 
joint partnership with one or several persons hiring 
no employees, and also a member of a producer's 
co-operative. Each one of the partners or memben 
of such· producers' co-operatives should be recorded 
as 'Single \Vorker'. 

122. A Family Worker i~ a member who worT,s 
without receiving wages in cash or kind, in an in
dustry, business, trade or service. For example, the 
working members in a family of Dhobies where 
they all participate and each does not receive wages 
separately will be family worker~. There may be 
family workers in industry, trade or profes.-ion as 
well. For the purpose of thi, d~fiflition memLers 
of a family may be drawn from beyond the limits 
of the household by ties of blooci or marriage. The 
family worker may no· he entitled to a share of the 
profits in the work of t he husine~s carried on either 
by the person or Head of the Household or other 
relative. 

123. Members of the household who ~elp .solel¥ 
:in ·hQusehold duties should not be -tre~ted as family 
workers. 

124. In the case of pe~50ll':i engaged in hou~ehold 
industry i.e., in the case of per'ons for whom the 
answer to question 16(a) (i) is 'HHI', there will be 
three classes of workers viz .. FRmilv Worker, Sin7,le 
Worker and Employee. Thw" w:!J b:: ~n -":m
ployer. Household Indust-y by its very definition 
i's conducted by the head of the h01!~f"hoTd himself 
or/and other members of the homehold. the role of 
hired workers being secondary. If the head aJang
with the members of the household is working in a 
household industry employing hirccl worker'. 'he 
head and other members who are working ~hould 
be treated as 'Family Workers'. If the head alone 
is working with the assistance of hired worker (s) 
whose role would be secondary as ind;ca'ed abore; 
he wo~ld be· tr~~ted ~s a 'Single Worker'. 

Some illustrations- for filling the questions ~ ot 
17 are given in Appendix VI. 

Q. 17: Secondary Work 

125. This question should be asked of every per. 
son whether he has returned some work as his main 
activity against 16 (a) (i) or had returned himself 
under any of the basically non-working categories 
agaimt question 16 (a) (ii). As was notcd earlier, 
16 (a) (ii) will cover caoes like persons perform
ing household duties or students who may not llC 
engaged in any other economically productive work 
at all, as also those who, though basically are per
forming household duties or students etc., for the 
purpo~e of their main activity, still participat.::d in 
some other economic activity such as helping the 
household in seve~al items of work, as in cultivation 
or in household industry or in looking after tIle 
cattle, in attending to family business etc. but not 
to the extent as a full-time worker. Such participa
tion will be considered as secondary work of these 
persons. 

126. A~k of each person if, besides what he had 
alreadv returned as his/her main activity against 
quest;ons 16 (a) (i) or 16 (a) (ii), he/she rar~i
eipated in any <e('onda-v wo,k. A !'umber of 11"
paid family WOT kers participating in the household' 
enterprice~. who m:g;'-lt h~ve r~turned them~elve~ 
mainly a< '4' or 'ST' or 'R' 1I~;jf"r Guestion 1 (j (a) 
(ii) for their mah activity will be netted here for 
their econop1ic activ;'v whi -h i· sub,id;ary. Mere 
rendering of cervice for o"e~ own home or prl)dnc
tion of good, for tJurely domestic con,umption are 
not to be treated as eCOf'omic artivitv. For ex
ample, a servant who works a~ a cook in hi • .-.r her 
emp'over's hom~ for wa<re, wi'l be considered eeo
nom:cal1y 8c'ive but. a hou<ew;fe, even if she may 
work much more 'han a na:d servant, in having to 
coo~ for the fam;'v or lookin~ after the househc.ld 
will not be treated as cconomicaIlv active fo~ the 
_purpole of this cla<.ification. Similarly, wome.n 
who may produce cloth (,n a kin loom at home for 
domes·j.: con<umot:on will not be treated as ero
nomically aclive unless the products are sold and 
the household derves an inccme. Par'icipation .in 
work that goc< to augment the income of ~he howe-
4101d will only_ be treated as economic activity.. .,4-
.hoy, whose main. act.ivity is sho.wn .l!S. a -stud.ent U~T 
16 ta) !(ii), can have the ·~s:ondar.y work ?! .~y; 
cultivation if he helped the head of the hou.,dwtd 
in th~ family cultiva'ion during some parts .1f the 
seaqon. But:f a girl s·udent, who<e main .vtiv;ty 
is ,·howa as 'ST' urder ]6 (a) (ii), a'so hel!)ed in 
weaving cloth putely for dome-tic con<umptiorJ on 
a Join loom at home, or he'p~d in attending to ~owe
hold chores, she will not b~ treated as I,av
ing any second'lrv work. Secondary work will he 
reckoned only if the nerson i· .enga~ed in some eco
nomic: activity even if marginal in addition to what
ever is the ma;n artivi y unde- question 16. A rer
son whose main a£:tiv~ty is show'1 a~, say. a t:!erk in 
a Government Oflire ·or a te'lrher Imder qUf""tion 
16, also attends to some cuJ<ivation by his direct 
supervision or under'akes some tuition, this wi'l be 
.shown as secondary work under question 17. A 
person's main llctivity may be cultiv~tipn ~ 



question 16 and his subsidiary activity money lend
ing in question II. Again main activity may be 
agricultural labou!(!f and subsidiary work, sugar 
factory labourer and so on and so forth. 

127. The instruc:ions for the usage of abbrevi:t
lions in categorising workers under 16 (a) (i) a:1d 
filling in the details under 16 (b) to (f) will apply 
mutatis mutandis to question 17 (a) to (f), except 
that while question 16 (a) (i) will cover the main 
work, Q. 17(a) is in:ended to cover secondary work 
which may be possibly part-time. It may also be 
noted that the non working categories of activity 
will not be reported as secondary work under 
question 17. 

128. A few slips showing specimen entries ap
pear as Appendix VII and some illustrations for re
cording answers against Q. ] b are given in Appendix 
VI. You are adviced to study these 'Specimen en
tries and illustrations before starting actual enumera
tries and illustrations before starting actual enumera
whenever you are in doubt in recording any answer 
during field opera~lon. 

POPULATION RECORD 
129. Soon after you complete the enumeration of 

all the persons in the household you are expected to 
transfer certain items of information of all the in
dividual member, of each household to the Popu
lation Record. Population Record form is repro
duced as Appendix X. If you feel that. th~ filling 
of the Population Record in the field 1S hkely to 
take considerable time there is no objection to the 
details being posted by you later at home at the 
end of the day. However, soon after you com
plete the enumeration of all the persons in a house
'hold you must no:e down the Location Code No. 
and the Household No. on the Population Recofc1 
and also copy out in Col. 2 all the names of the per
sons enumerated in the household. This will help 
you to check with the member~ of the ~usehold 
and verify if all the persons qualified to be enume
rated in the household have been fully enumerated. 

The Population Record forms would have been 
supplied to you in convenient books and each page 

. will normally take the entries of one household. 
However, if in a large household there are m?re 
l1utnber of persons than what a single Populatlon 
'Record form can accommodate, you may continue 
the entries on the next form bu~ note boldly on the 
top of the continued Population Record as 
"Continued". 

The Population Record hardly calls for any detail
ed explanation. On the top of each form pleafe 
note correctly the Location Code No. and the 
Household No. It is important that you note the 

'Household No. correctly a' has been explained in 
paragraphs 24 to 28 of these instruction~. . D~ not 
fail to note boldly "INST" in reopect of lllstltutlOnal 
households as explained in paragraph 27 and "0" in 
respect of houseless households as explained in 
paragraph 28. . 

You will be requi-ed to furni~h information in the 
Enumerator's Abstra.t on the total number of oc
cupied residential b~ms~s, the census hOU$ehg}~s, Ihc 

institutional households and houseless households in 
your block with reference to the entries made in this 
Population Record. So please make sure that you 
have entered the Household No. correctly as this 
will guide you in posting the required particulars 
in the Enumerator's Abstract. At the right hand 
side below the Household No., you will have to re
cord information if the household belongs to S.C.I 
S.T. You would have already ascertained if the 
head of the household belongs to a Scheduled Castel 
Scheduled Tribe with reference to Question 11 of 
the Individual Slip. If the head belongs to :Iny 
S.C·/S.T., write S.C.IS.T. as the case may be and 
also the name of S.C./S.T. to which the head o£ the 
household belongs. . 

The columns in the main body of the PopulatIOn 
Record are self-explanatory. You have to post them 
with reference to the information you have collect
ed of each member of the household in the Indivi
dual Slip against the relevant questions. Howeyer, 
column 9 of the Population Record may 'require some 
explanation. For those who have returned them
selves as workers for their main activity against 
Question 16 (a) (i) of the Individual Slip, while 
you may note 'C', 'AL' as the case may be, as re
corded in the box against Question 16 (a) (i), in 
respect of those other than cultivators and agricultu
ral labourers, you may plea<e indicate brieSy the 
description of work as recorded in Question 16(e) 
of the Individual Slip. For those who have return
ed themselves as non-workers for their main acti
vity you may note the same abbreviation as record
ed against Question 16 (a) (ii). 

ENUMERATION OF HOUSELESS POPULA
TION 

130. You must complete the enumera:ion of all 
the persons in all the households in your jurisdiction 
between 10th March and 31st March, 1971. 
During this period you should also take note of the 
possible places where homeless population is likely 
to live such as on the road side, pavements or in 
open temple mandaps and the like. On the night 
of 31st March, 1971 you will have to quickly 
cover all such houseles's population and enumerate 
them. If there is likely to be a very large number 
of houseless persOJ\s jn your jurisdiction whom you 
mOlY not be able to enumerate single handed in one 
night you shou14 report to your supervisor so, that 
one or more extra enumerators may be deputed to 
assist you in the one night enumeration of such 
homeless persons. You should keep particular 
watch on the large settlements of nomadic popula
tion who are likely to camp on the outskirts of vil
lages. These people will have to be covered on the 
31 st March. You should of course make sure 
that they have not been enumerated elsewhere. As 
per instructions in para 28 you should record '0' in 
bold letters for houseless persons in the 'space pro
vided for household number. 

REVISIONAL ROUND 

131. In the next three days, i.c. from 1st April, 
1971 to 3rd April, 1971, you will have to revisit 
all the households in your jurisdiction and enumerate 
any new births that haq tllkt:n place atter yoqr I;m 



VISIt but before the sunrise of 1st April, 1971 and 
any visitor(s) that had moved into the household 
and 'Wh~ had been away from his/their place of nor
:ual resIdence throughout the enumeration period 
f.e., from 10th March to 1st April, 1971 or an 
entire household that has moved into your jurisdic
tion during this period and had not been enumera
ted anywhere before. In respect of every new birth 
make sure that you correct the entry in questicn 6 
(b) . Please also see the note under para 47. 

You will have to ascerta'in if any dea· h ( s ) had 
taken place in any of the households between your 
last visit and the sunrise of 1st April, 1971, and 
cross out the individual slip of the dead person writ
ing boldly across it as 'Died'. 

Iff such a deceased person was recorded as 'Head 
of the Household' then you will have to find out 
who is recognised as 'Head' in that household after 
the deceased person. Accordingly, you will have to 
put 'Head' in Q. 2 in the individual slip of the per
son who is now recognised as 'Head' and correct the 
relationship of all members of the household in their 
respective individual slips, with reference to their 
relationship with 'Head' now recognised. 

Consequential changes in the Population Record 
shall also have to be made by you. If you have 
exhausted the entire population record for record
ing the particulars of any hou<ehold and it becomes 
necessary to record a new birth or any visitor you 
will fill in another populatIOn record form in conti
nuation taking care that the location code etc., are 
noted on the second form p~operly. The serial num
bering in the succeeding form for the hou-ehold 
should be in continuation of the last serial number 
of the earlier sheet relating to that household. 

ENUMERATOR'S DAILY POSTING STATE-
MENT 

132. Each day you will have to carefullv post the 
information on certain items of each lndiv;dual Slip 
in the prescribed posting forms which have bet"n 
supplied to you. Do not allow this woo k to {:Ill 
into arrears. You are likely to commit' errors if 
you tried to post particulars of a large number of 
persons after the lapse of more than one day. You 
will have to total up the columns of the statements 
and put the information in an Abstract and hand it 

:over along with the complete schedules to vour 
Supervisor. The posting statements should be filled 
at the end of each day soon after completion of the 
enumeration for the day. Thi, will make yo III' work 
lighter and avoid accumulation and pressure of work 
at the end and consequent errors in postin,,:. Sepa
rate posting forms have been provided for Males and 
Females and you should take care to po<t particulars 
of a person in the right form. This will make it 
easier to strike the totals of each sex and post the 
statements. The totals can be struck afte~ the Cll

tries are brought up-to-date scan after you complete 
the enumeration of houseless persons and you have 
also accounted for the births and deaths since your 
last visit at the revisional round. You will observe 
that the information to be posted pertaim to the 
items against which geometrical designs are found 
in the Individual Slip such as the one relatin~ to 
Q. 3 Sex, Q. 11 SchedJJled Caste/Scheduled Tribe, 
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Q. 12 Literacy, Q. 16 (a) (i) and 16 (a) (ii) Worker 
or Non-worker. It is necessary that you should fill 
the Posting Statement with the greatest care. 

133. First of all you rhould enter Location Code, 
Name of the village/town, Enumerator's Block No. 
(No. allotted to you) and your name (enumerator's) 
in all the Posting Statements. Then start making 
relevant entries in the Posting Statements taking care 
that you enter particulars for 'males' in Males Post
ing Statement (Form M) and for 'females' in Fe
males Posting Statement (Form F). 

134. You are advised to make entries in a 
sequence starting with lowe,t Pad No. used by you 
starting with Slip No. 1 in each Pad so as to avoid 
duplication or missing of any entries. Both the 
statements are similar except that one is meant for 
Males and the other for Females. You should not 
fill up Col. 1 (Final Serial No.) at the first instance. 
This co!. will be filled after the revisional round i.c. 
after you have brought the count up-to-date with 
reference to sunrise of 1st April 1971 (see para 131) 
and also after you have struck the grand total of 
cols. 4 to 13. In cols. 2, 3 and 4 you have to copy 
Pad No., Slip No. and sex as recorded by you in 
the slips. Even though there are separate forms of 
Posting Statements for males and females, yet you 
are required to copy the sex in col. 4 from the Indi
vidual Slip as this will help as a check in avoiding 
mi<takes in posting. In the remaining columns a 
tick ('\I) may be put against the appropriate 
columns, wherever information is found against the 
relevant question and a dash (-) may be put where 
it i'$ not applicable. 

135. Cols. 5 and 6 are to be posted with refer
ence to the ent6es against Q. 11 of the Individual 
Slip. If a person is noted as belonging to a Sche
duled Caste put a tick under Col. 5 and a dash in 
Co!.. 6. If a Scheduled Tribe, put the tick in col. 6 
and dash in col. 5. If the pe.rson is neither a Sche
duled Caste nor Scheduled Tribe Dut a dash under 
cols. 5 and 6 of the Posting State~ent. 

136. Cols. 7 and 8 of the Posting Statement ~ave 
to be filled with reference to the answer to Q. 12 
of the Ind:vidual Slip. A person can be either 'L' 
or '0'. Put the tick or dash in the corresponding 
column accordingly. It must be noted that there 
cantlot I be a aash in both tne columns. 

137. Cols. 9-13 must be posted with some care. 
For a person for whom 'C' has been entered in the 
box against Q. 16 (a) (i) a tick ( '\I) ~hollid be 
put under col. 9 and dash (-) under cols. 10 to 13. 
Similarly for a person for whom 'AL', or 'HHJ' or 
'OW' or 'X' has b~en recorded against Q. 16 (a) (i) 
II. tick ( '\I) may be put under col. 10 or 11 or 12 
or 13 respectively and dash (-) under remaining 
cols. from 9-13. You may please note that where 
a tick is put in col. 13 ~t means the person is a non
worker and there must be a dash in cols. 9 to 12. 
For your guidance specimen entries have been made 
in Enumerator's Po ting Statement appearing' as Ap
pendix VIII. As you are likely to use more tban 
one Posting S'a'ement you are advised to strike totals 
by counting the number of ticks ('\I) in the relc
y,!n~ colymn (s) ~s soqn llS you qav~ cpmplcfed 



entries in one form and strike the grand totals after 
the Revisional Round. Now proceed to fill up col. 1 
in a continuous manner starting with the first entry 
in the posting statement, while asslgn ng serial num
ber in col. 1, you should Ignore scoredout lines. 
Thus the grand total of col. 4 will be the last serial 
number in col. 1. 

ENUMERATOR'S ABSTRACT 
138. After striking the grand totals in Enumera

tor's daily posting statement you have to fiJ in ano· 
ther form given at Appendix IX (Form T). 
Specimen entries have been made in this form to 
give you an idea as to how an Abstract w:n be fill
ed 1..!p. It is most important that this should be done 
with the greatest Care. These ab, racts will torm 
the basis of the publica~ion of the first results of 
the census. In the past censuses the enum~rators 
had given very accurate abstracts and there was hard-
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ly any difference between the finally tabulated 
figures and those furnished in the abstract. You 
should post these abstracts WIth care and pass on to 
your Supervisor as quickly as possible. You should 
nand over the enumeration pads neatly bundled 
along with a sketch of your Enumera~ion Block ::t~ 
prescribed in para 10 and the posting statements and 
the abstract the very next day after the completion 
of the enumeration. Your work III the posting of 
the abstracts will be closely checked by your Supervi
sor. Any carelessness on your part will be taken 
serious notice of. 

With the completion of enumeration and the hand
ing over of the posting statements and the ab,tract 
and the census scheduled pads your burden is over. 
If you have done your work well you can have th .. 
sa:.isfaction that you have made your humble but 
invaluable contribution to a vital national task. 

ApPENDIX I 
PROVISIONS OF THE INDIAN CENSUS ACT RELATI~G TO THE ENUMERATORS 

(See para 2) 

Asking of questions and obligation to answer 
"8. (1) A census officer may a k all such ques

llons of all persons within the limits of the It1l:al 
area for which he i appointed as, by instructions 
issued in this behalf by the State Government and 
published in the Official Gazette, he may be directed 
to ask. 

(2) Every person of whom any question is 
asked 'under sub"sechon (1) shall be legally bound 
to answer such question to the best of his know
ledge or belief. 

Occupier or manager to fill up S(:hedu!e 
10. (1) Subject to such orders as the State Gov

ernment may issue in this behall:, a census officer 
may, within the local area for which he is appoint
ed, leave or cause to be left a schedule at any dwell· 
ing-house or with the manager or any- officer 
of any commercial or industrial establishment, for 
the- purpose of its bing filled up by the occupier ot 

'such house or o£ any specified part thereof or h.y 
. sJ}ch manager or officer w:th such particulars as the 
State Government may direct regarding the inma es 
.>,,£.~uc.h. bou:se or part thereof; or the pers0!1s employ
ed under such 'm~_n_age! ~r ofl}(er, a5 the case m<l¥~.pe 
at the. time of the taking of the census. 
. - (2) When 'such schedule has been so left, the said 
occupier, manager or officer, as the cas:: may be 
shall fill it up or cause it to be filled up to the best 
of his knowledge or belief so far a regards the in
mates of such hous:: or part thereof or the persom 
employed under him, as the case may be, at the time 
aforesaid, and shall sign his name thereto and, whcn 

'so required, shall deliver the schedule so, filled up 
and signed to the census officer or to such person 
as the census officer may direct. 

Penalties 
11. (1) (a) Any census officer or any person law

fully required to give assistance towards the taking 
of a census who refuses or neglects to use reason
able diligence in performing any duty impooed uponl 
him or in obeying any order issued to him in 
accordance with this Act or any rule made thereunder 
or any person who hinders or obstructs another per
son in performing any such duty or in obeying any 
such order, or 

(b) Any census officer who intentionally puts 
any offensive or improper question or knowingly 
makes any false return or, without the previous sanc
tion of the Central Government or the State Gov
ernment discloses any information which he has 're
ceived by means of, or for the purpose of a census 
return,_ ...... . 

(c) any person who intentionally gives a false 
answer to, or refuses to" answer to the' best of his 
knowledge or belief, any queStion asked 'of him-by 
a census officer -which he -is . legally bound by sectiGn 
-8 to answer. -

'" '" ... ... 
shall be punishable with imprisonment which may 
extend to six months. 

(2) Whoever abets any offence under 'Sub
section (I) shall be punishable with fine which may 
extend to one thousand rupees." 

ApPENDIX II 

PRINCIPLES OF HOUSE-NUMBERING 

(See para 25) 
THE CENSUS HOUSEHOLD NUMBER WILL CONSIST OF; BUILDING NUMBER, CENSUS 

HOUSE NUMBER AND HOUSEHOLD ~U~BER 

Building: 
• "Building" is generally a 
~pmc:times ntade up of Il10re 

single structure but 
Ptl!n on~ c(Jmron~nt 

units, which is used or likely to be u<ed as dwellings 
(residences), or establishments 'such as shops, work
shops, f~ctories! etc., or as godowns, ~l:9rel cat~ 



sheds etc., or in combination with any of these such 
as, shop-cum-residence or w.orkshop-cum-residence, 
etc. 

2. Sometime a series of different buildings may 
be found along a street which are joined with one 
another by common walls on either side looking like 
a continuous ·structure. These different units are 
practically independent of one another and likely 
to have been built at different times and owned by 
different persons. In such cases though the whole 
structure with all the adjoining units apparently ap
pears to be one building, each portion should be 
treated as separate building and given separate 
numbers. 

3. If there are more than one structure with
in an enclosed or open compound (premises) belong
ing to the same person e.g. the main house, the 
servants' quarters, the garage etc., only one building 
number should be given for this group and each 
of the constituent separate structure assigned a sub
number like 1 (1), 1 (2), 1 (3) and so on provided 
these 'Structures satisfy the definition of a 'Cemus 
House' given hereafter. 

4. The buildings should be numbered as follows: 

(i) If the locality consists of a number of streets 
in a village, the buildings in the various streets 
in a village, should be numbered conti
nuously. Streets should be taken in uniform 
order from North-ea'st to South-west. It has 
been observed that the best way of numbering 
the buildings is to continue with one consecu
tive serial on one side of the street and com
plete the numbering on that side before cross
ing over to the end of the other side of the 
street and continuing with the serial stopping 
finally opposite to where the first number 
began. 

(ii) In a town/city, enumeration block, the num
bering will have to respect the axis of the 
street and not any pre-conceived geographical 
direction like North-cast etc. 

(iii) Arabic numerals (e.g. 1,2,3, .... ) should be 
used for building numbers. 

(iv) A building under construction which' is like
ly to be completed within about a year's time 
should also be given a number in the serial. 

(v) If a new building either pucca or kachha is 
found after the house numbering has been 
completed or in the midst of buildings 
already numbered, it should be given a new 
number which may bear a sub-number of the 
adjacent building number, e.g. 10/1 ..... . 

NOTE.-These should not be numbered as 10 (1) 
or 10 (2) etc., as such numbering would 
apply to census houses within the same 
building. On the other hand 10/1 
would mean a separate building that ha~ 
come up after building No. 10. 

Census House No. 

5. A census house is a building or part o£ a build
ing having a separate main entrance from the road 
or common courtyard or 'stair-case etc., used or 
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recognised as a separate unit. It may be inhabited 
or vacant. It may be used for a residential or non
residential purpose or both. 

6. If a building has a number of flats or blocks 
which are independent of one another having sepa
rate entrances of their own from the road or a com
mon stair-case or a common courtyard leading to a 
main gate, they will be considered as separate census 
houses. If within a large enclosed area three are 
separate buildings, then each such building will also 
be a separate census house. If all the structure~ 
within an enclosed compound are together treated 
as one building then each structure with a separate 
entrance should be treated as a separate census 
house. 

7. Each census house should be numbered. If a 
building by itself is a single census house, then the 
number of the census house is the same as the build
ing number. But if different parts or constituent 
units of a building qualify to be treated as 
'separate census houses, each census house should be 
given a sub-number within brackets to the bl!ild
ing number as 10 (1), 10 (2), etc. or 11 (1), 11 (2), 
11 (3), etc. 

8. The order in which census houses within a 
building are to be numbered, should be continuous, 
p:-eferably clockwise or in any convenient manner if 
it is difficult to do it clockwise. 

9. The definition of census house may sometimes 
be difficult of application in its literal sense in the 
context of varying patterns of structures and their 
usage. For example, in cities and towns, one does 
come across a situation when a flat in the occupa
tion of one household as residence may be made up 
four rooms or so and all the rooms may have direct 
entrance from a tommon courtyard or a stair-case. 
In terlns of the definition of a census house each of 
these rooms having entrances from the common 
stair-case etc., may qualify to be treated a~ census 
houses. But it does not realistically reflect the situa
tion of the number of houses. In such case, 'single
ness' of use of these rooms along with 'the main 
house by the household should be taken into ac
count and the entire flat comprising four rooms 
should be treated as one census house only and 
assigned qne number. H on the other hand each one 
of these rooms had been separately occupied by in
dependent households and if each portion had sepa
rate main entrance then each will be justified to be 
treated as a separate censu::; house. In a hostel 
building even if the door of each room in which an 
inmate lives opens on to a common verandah or 
stair-case as it happens almost invariably, the entire 
hostel building may have to be treated as one census 
house only. In some part of the country in the 
rural areas, the pattern of habitation is such that a 
single household occupies a group of huts within 
an enclosed fence which has one main entrance. 
Each of the apparently separated structures is an. 
integral part of the housing unit as such. In such. 
cases it may be more realistic to treat the group as 
one census house. Care should be taken to ascer
tain if only one household occupies such a unit or 
shared by more than one household. Thus ~he 



definition of a census house will have to be applied 
having due regard to the actual situation in such 
exceptional cases. 

10. It is usual to find in municipal towns/cities 
that every site whether built upon or not are num
bered by the municipal authorities on property basis. 
Such open sites even if they are enclosed by a com
pound wall should not be listed for census purposes. 
Only where a structure with four walls and a roof 
has come up should it be treated a'S a census house 
and listed. But in some areas the very nature of 
construction of houses is such that for example, a 
conical roof almost touches the ground and an en
trance is also provided, and there may not be any 
wall as such. Such structures should of course be 
treated as buildings and houses numbered and listed. 

Household No'. 

A Household is a group of persons who common
ly live together and would take their meals from 
a common kitchen unless the exigencies of work pre
vented any of them from doing so. It may be made 
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up of related or unrelated persons. A cook or' a 
servant living in the house of his employers and tak
ing his food there is to be considered as a member 
of the master's household. A hotel where a num
ber of unrelated persons live tagether is an institu
tional household. So is a jail. 

11. There may be one or more households in a 
census house. If there are more than one house
hold, each of them should be given a separate identi
fying number. This can be done by using the alpha
bets as (a), (b), (c), etc., affixed to the cen
sus house number. For example if building No.2 
is also a Census House and has three households, the 
household numbers will be 2 (a), 2 (b) and 2 (c). 
If building number 4 has two census houses, the 
houses will be numbered as 4(1) and 4(2). It with
in these houses there are respectively 3 and -2 house
holds then they will be numbered as 4~1) (a), 4(1) 
(b), 4(1) (c) and 4(2) (a) and 4(2) (b) respective
ly. If however, building No.3 is also a census 
house and has only one household the number to be 
entered will be 3. 

ApPENDIX III 

LIST OF A FEW TYPICAL INDUSTRIES THAT CAN BE CONDUCTED ON A HOUSEHOLD 
INDUSTRY BASIS 

(See paras 92-95) 

Foodstuffs 
Production of Rour by village chakkis or Rour 

mills, milling or dehusking of paddy, grinding of 
chillies, turmeric, etc., production of gur, khandsari, 
boora, etc., production of pickles, chutney, jams, 
etc., processing of cashew nuts, making of dried 
vegetables, manufacture of sweet-meats and bakery 
products, production of butter, ghee, etc., slaughter
ing and preservation of meat and fish, fish curing, 
etc., oil pressing ghani. 

Beverages 
Manufacture of country liquor, toddy, production 

of soda water, ice, ice-cream, sharbats, etc. process
ing of coffee etc.: 

T~bacco Products 
Manufacture of bidi, cigars, cherroots, tobacco, 

snuff, etc. 

Textile Cotton 
Cotton ginning, carding, pre'ssing and baling, 

spinning, etc., dyeing and bleaching of cloth, weav
ing in hand looms or powerlooms or manufacture of 
khadi, cloth printing, making of fishing nets, mos
quito nets, cotton thread, rope, twine, etc. 
Textile Jute, Wool or Silk 

Similar type or production or processing as men
tioned under Textile Cotton but pertaining to the 
material concerned. 

Textile Miscellaneous 
Making of durries, carpets, hosiery, embroidery, 

chrochet work, lace garland making, manufacture of 
headgear, making of newar. bed covers, curtains, 
pillow, pillow cases, etc., making of mattress, quilt 
\rezai), etc., making of namda felt, coconut fibre 

for upholstery, making of brushes, brooms etc., trom 
coconut fibres, >coir spinning, manufacture and re
pair of umbrellas, manufacture of dolls and toys 
(rags and cotton) etc. 

Manufacture of Wood and Wood Products 
Sawing and planing of wood, manufacture of 

wooden furniture, structural goods like beams, door 
and wincjow frames, etc., wooden agricultural imple
ments and their repair, wooden lacquerware, wooden 
toys, wood carving, sawdust and plaster figure mak
ing, inlay work, match splinters, plywood and 
veneers, etc., making palm leaf mats, fans, umbrellas, 
etc. baskets and broomsticks, caning of chairs, mak
ing of chicks and khas khas tatties, making of cart 
wheels, wooden sandals, etc. 

Paper and Paper Products 

Manufacture of pulp and paper by hand, making 
of envelopes, paper mache articles, card board boxes, 
paper flower, paper kites, toys, etc. 

Printing and Publisbilng 

Printing works, lithography, block making, book 
binding, etc. 

Leather and Leather Products 

Flaying and processing of hides and skins, mak
ing leather footwear, wearing apparel of leather and 
fur, repair of shoes or other lether products. 

Rubber, Petroleum and Coal Products 

Vulcanising tyres and tubes, manufacture of 
chappals from torn tyres and other rubber footwear, 
manufacture of rubber products from natural and 
synthetic rubber, 



'Chemicals and Chemical Products 
Manufacture of toys, paints, colours, etc., manu

facture of matches, fireworks, perfumes, cosmetics, 
manufacture of ayurvedic medicines, soap, plastic 
products, celluloid goods, manufacture of ink. 
candles, boot polish, etc. 

Non-metallic Mineral Products and other than Pe
troleum and Coal 

Making of bricks, roofing tiles, sanitary fittings, 
cefllent statutes, stone or marble carvings, manufac
ture of stone structurals, stone dres'sing and stone 
cf.ushing, mica splitting and manufacture of other 
mica products, making of earthenware and pottery, 
crockery, glass beads and bangles, earthen toys. 
manufacture of glass products. etc. 

Basic Metals and their Products except Machinery 
and Transport Equipment 

Manufacture of iron arms and weapons and their 
service and repair, iron and steel furniture, brass, 
bell-metal utensils, aluminium utensils, tin utensils, 
copper utensils, etc., nickeling and electroplating, 
black smithy, manufacture and repair of agricultural 
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implements such as ploughshare, etc., making and 
repairing of locks and trunks, cutlery, manufacture 
of scales, weights and measures and foundry 
industry, etc. 

Machinery (all kinds other than Transport) and 
Electrical Equipment 

Manufacture of small machine t.ools and parts, re
pairing and servicing of fans, radios, domestic 
elcctrical appliances, etc. 

Transport Equipment 
Repairing and servicing of automobiles, manufac

ure of cycle parts, rickshaw parts, boats and barges, 
manufacture of animal-drawn and hand-drawn vehi
cles such as bullock carts, wheel barrow, etc. 

Miscellaneous Manufacturing Industries 
Repair of spectacles, photographic equipment, 

goldsmithy, silver filigree industry, gold covering 
work, bidriware, musical instruments, fountain pens, 
making of cow-dung cakes, manufacture of sports 
goods, repairing of petromax lights, making of but
tons and beads from conchshell and horn goods. 

ApPENDIX IV 
CLASSIFIED LIST OF ECONOMIC ACTIVITIES 

(See para 112) 
AGRICULTURE, HUNTING, FORESTRY & FISHING 

(Do not merely 'Say plantation Of fishing etc. but 
indicate the appropriate details as given here.) 

Plantation Crops 
Indicate the type of plantation such as Tea, Coffee, 

rubber, tobacco, edible nuts, fruits, ganja, betal nuts, 
et~. 

Livestock Production 
Indicate what kind of livestock is reared such as 

goats, sheep, horses, pigs, ducks, bees, silk worm, 
etc. Production of wool, raw silk, etc. are also 
covered in this. 

Agricultural Services 
Indicate what type of agricultural service, e.g., 

Pest destroying, spraying, operation of irrigation sys
tem, animal shearing and livestock services (other 
than veterinary services), grading agricultural and 
livestock products, soil conservation, sail testing etc. 

l;Iunting 
Indicate hunting, trapping and game propagation 

for commercial purpose only. 

Forestry and Logging 
Apart from planting and conservation of forests, 

felling and cutting of trees, etc., this would cover 
production of fuel, gathering of fodder, gums, resins, 
l~c, etc. 

Fishing 
Sea, coastal and inland water, fishing; pisciculture, 

collection of pearls, conches, shells, sponges, etc. 

MINING AND QUARRYING 
(Do' not merely say mining or quarrying but 

indicate further details). Indicate what is mined 

such as coal, lignite, crude petroleum, natural gas, 
iron ore, manganese, gold silver, copper ore, quarry
ing of stones, clay and sand pits, precious and semi
precious stones, mica, gypsum, etc. 

MANUFACTURING AND REPAIR 
(Do not merely say engaged in a factory, but indi

cate what the manufacturing is concerned with as 
detailed here.) 

Manufacture of Food ProductS 
Slaughtering, preparation and preservation ot 

meat; dairy pro@_cts; canning and preservation of 
fruits and vegetable; fish, grain mill products; 
bakery products; sugar; boora; common salt; edible 
oils including vanaspati; processing of tea or coffee; 
manufacture of ice; animal feeds, starch, etc. 

ManufactUre of Beverages, Tobacco and Tobacco 
Products 

Rectifying and blending of spirits; wine indus
tries; country liquor and toddy; carbonated water 
industries; bidi; cigar, cigarettes, zerda, snuff, etc. 

Manufacture of Cotton Textiles 
Cotton ginning, cleaning and baling; spinning 

weaving and fini'shing of cotton in textiles mills
printing; dyeing and bleaching of cotton textiles; 
cotton spinning other than in mills (charkha); khadi 
production; weaving, etc. in handlooms and power
looms; etc. 

Manufacture of Wool, Silk and Synthetic Fibre 
Textiles 

Wool cleaning, baling and pressing; weaving and 
finishing in mills and other than in mills; dyeing 
and bleaching; printing of silk, synthetic textiles; 
etc. 



'Manufacture of jute, Hemp and Mesta Textiles 

Spinning and prcssing and baling of Jute and 
Mesta; dyeing; printing and bleaching of jute tex· 
tiles and manufacture of jute bags are also covered 
in this. 

Manufacture of Textile Products 
(Including wearing apparel other than footwear) 

knitting mills; manufacture of all types of threads, 
cordage, ropes, etc; embroidery; carpets; rain coats; 
hats; made up textiles goods (except giuments), Oil 
cloth, tarpaulin; coir and coir products; linoleum, 
padding, wadding, etc. are also covered in this. 

Manufacture of Wood and Wood ProductS! Furniture 
and Fixtures 

Manufacture of veneer, plywood and their pro
ducts; sawing. and planing of wood; wooden and 
cane boxes, crates, drums, barrels, etc. beams, posts, 
doors and windows; wooden industrial goods like 
'blocks, handles; etc.; cork products; wooden, bamboo 
and cane furniture and fixture, etc. 

P'aper and Paper Products and Printing, Publishing 
and allied Industries 

Manufacture of pulp; paper, paper boards and 
newsprints; container and paper boxes; printing and 
publishing of newspapers; periodicals; books, etc.; 
engraving, block making, book binding, etc. 

Leather and Leather and Fur Products 
Training, currying, etc. of leather; footwear (ex

cluding repair); .coats, gloves, currying, dyeing, etc. 
of fur, fur and skin rugs, etc. 

Rubber, Plastic, Petroleum and Coal Products 
Tyre and tubes industries; footwear made of 

vul~anized or moulded rubber; rubber and plastic 
products; petroleum refineries; production.. of coaltar 
in coke ovens, etc. 

Chemicals and Chemical Products 

Manufacture of gases such as acids, alkalies, Oxy
,gen, etc.; fertilisers and pesticides; paints, varnishes; 
drugs and medicines; perfumes, cosmetics, lotions; 
synthetic resins, etc., explosive and ammunition and 
fireworks, etc. 

Non-metallic Mineral Products 
Structural clay products; glass and glass products; 

earthen ware and earthen pottery; china ware and 
porcelain ware; cement, lime and plaster; asbestos, 
cement, etc. 

'Basic Metal and Alloys Industries 
Iron and Steel Industries; casting foundries; ferro

alloys; copper, brass zinc and brass manufacturing, 
etc. 

Metal Products and Parts except Machinery and 
Transport Equipment 

Metal cans from tin-plate, sheets metal, barrels, 
drums, pails, safe, etc.; structural metal products; 
metal furniture and fixture; hand tools; utensils, 
cutlery, etc. 

Machinery, Machine tools and parts except E1ecrrica1 
Machinery 

Agricultural machiner.Y; cranes; road rollers, 
boilers, diesel engine; refrigerators, air conditioners, 
etc. 

Electrical machinery, Apparatus, Appliances and Sup
plies and parts 

Electrical motors, generators, transformers; insu
lated wires and cables; dry and wet batteries; radio, 
television, etc.; X-ray apparatus; electric computors, 
etc. 

Transport equipments and parts 

Ship building and repairing locomotives and parts; 
Railway wagons; coaches, etc.; rail road equipment; 
motor vehicles; bicycle-s; aircrafts; push-carts and 
hand carts, etc. 

Other MMlUfacturing Industries 
Do not say other manufacturing ,industries but 

write clearly what is being manufactured like 
manufacture of medical, surgical and scientific 
eyuipments; photographic and optical 'goods; 
watches; minting of coins; musical instruments, etc. 

ELECTRICITY, GAS AND WATER 
Indicate if generation and transmission of electric 

energy or distribution is involved, e.g., manufacture 
of gas in gas works and its distribution; water sup
ply, i.e., collection, purification and distribution of 
water, etc. 

CONSTRUCTION 
. (Do not merely say engaged in construction hut 
give further particulars.) Clear details of the 
type of construction and maintenance such as build
ings, road, railway, telegraph, telephone, water ways 
and water reservoirs, hydro electric projects, indus
trial plants, activities allied to construction such as 
plumbing, heating and air conditioning installation, 
',etting of tiles, marble, brick, etc.; construction of 
e:ectrica! installations, etc. should be given. 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TRADE AND 
RESTAURANTS AND HOTELS 

Food, Textiles, Live Animals, Beverages and Int()-o 
xicants 

Indicate ::leady that the wholesale trade is done 
in cereals, pulses; foodstuff; textiles and textile pro
ducts; e.g. garments, shirtings etc.; beverages, intoxi
cants like wines, opium, ganja, tobacco, etc.; whole
salc trade in animals, straw and fodder is also covered 
in this. 

Fuel, Light, Chemicals, Perfumery, Ceramics, Glass 
Wholesale trade in medicines, chemicals; fuel 

lighting products; toilets; porcelain, glass utensil, 
crockery, etc. 

All types of Machinery, Equipment, including Trans
port and Electrical Equipment 

Agricultural and industrial machinery, e.g., 
harvesters, threshers, etc.; elcctrical machinery; 

transport equipments, etc. 



Miscellaneous Manufacturing 
Wholesale trade in furniture, rubber and rubber 

products; building materials: clocks, etc.; eye-glas)es; 
etc.; medical and surgical instruments; precious 
metil!s, stones and jewellery, etc. 

Retail Trude in f09d and food articles, beverage, to
bacco and intoxicants 

Indicate clearly that the retail trade is carried in 
grocery, vegetable, fruit selling, meat, poultry, 
bakery products, dairy products, pan, bidi, aerated 
water, etc. 

Retail Trade in Textiles 
Do -not merely say engaged in retail trade in tex

tile, but .indicate clearly what the retail trade is con
cerned with Dealers in textiles (non-readymade). 
readymade garments, are some examples. 

Retail Trade in Others 
Indicate clearly what kind of retail trado it is like, 

medical shops, booksellers, building material, etc. 

Restaurants and Hotels 
Restaurants, cafes and other eating places, hotels, 

rooming houses, camps and other lodging places. 

TRANSPORT, STORAGE AND COMMUNICA
TION 

(D~ not merely say engaged in land, water, aIr 
transport but give further particulars.) Indicate 
what kind of transport such as railways, tramways, 
motor buses, bullock carts, ekkll, tonga, etc., ocean 
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and coastal water, inland water transport, air 
transport, services rendered to transport such as 
packing') crating, travel agencies, etc. It also in
cludes storage, warehousing, communication such as 
postal telegraph, wirele.9s, telephone, etc. 

FINANCING, INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE 
AND BUSINESS SERVICES 

Indicate clearly whether service.9 belong to Bank
ing; credit institutions other than banks, e.g., loap. 
societies, agricultural credit institutions, etc.; money 
lenders, ,financiers, etc.; provident services; insurance 
carriers life; fire marine accident, health, etc. It also 
includes business services e.g., purchase and sale 
agents and brokers; auctioneering; accounting; data 
processing; engineering; advertising services, etc.; 
legal services rendered by advocates, barristers, 
pleaders, etc. 

COMMUNITY, SOCIAL AND PERSONAL 
SERVICES 

It should be dearly indicated whether service be
longs to public administration, union government, 
state government, police service, quasi-government 
bodies, sanitary services, education, scientific and 
research, etc. 

Perronal Services 
Do not merely say engaged in personal service but 

indicate clearly whether it is domestic service, ser
vices relating to laundries, cleaning and dyeing 
plants, hair dressing, photographic studios, intet'
national and other extra territorial bodies, etc. 

ApPENDIX V 
CLASSIFIED LIST OF OCCUP ATIONS I.E. DESCRIPTION OF WORK 

[Q. 16 (e) and 17 (e) See Paras 113-114] 

Professional, Technical and Related Workers 
(Do not merely sayan Engineer, Doctor, Teacher 

etc., in describing the work of an individual but 
furnish more precise particulars as given below.) 
Indicate clearly in re'spect of engineers to what 
branch they belong such as civil, mechanical, electri
cal, metallurgital, mining etc. In respect of physi
cians, state if they are allopathic, ayurvedic, homoeo
pathic, etc. Physiologists and dentists etc., should he 
recorded. As regards teachers, state if they are uni
versity teachers, secondary school, middle school, pri
mary school or kindergarten teachers. There are 
various other types of chemists, physicists, archaeo
logists, nurses, pharmacists, health technicians, jurists, 
social scientists sue!} as economists, statisticians, geo
graphers, historians, anthropologists, etc., as also 
artists, writers, painters,. sculptors, actors, etc., 
draughtsmen, laboratory assistants, librarians, or
dained religious workers, astrologers etc., who will 
have to be recorded with particulars of their work. 

Administrative, Executive and Managerial Workers 
(Do not merely say Govt. Officer, an officer in a 

private firm or concern but give further particular~.) 
They may be in Government service or under a 
local body or in a business, firm; manufacturing esta
blishment or a catering establishment or a transport 
company and so on. Their full description should 
be recorded such as £or- example, -Secretary to the 

Government of India, District Collector, Municipal 
Commissioner, Executive Officer of a Panchayat, 
Director of a firm, Manager of a business concern, 
Proprietor and Manager of a hotel, elected and 
legislative ofjicials, aircrafts and ships officers, etc. 

Clerical W orkel'S 
(Do not merely denote the work of a person as 

clerk or office worker but furnish further parti
culars.) State clearly the type of work done such 
as cashIer, accountant, stenographer, typist, com
puting clerk, key punch operator, office assistant, 
guard, brakesman, traffic controller, railways ticket 
inspector, postman, telephone / teleprinter / wireless 
operator, record keeper, despatcher, etc., office 
workers would also include peons, daftaries etc. 

Sale Workers 
(Do not merely say a worker in a 'shop but give 

details.) It should be clearly recorded whether the 
proprietor of a busines:s concern engages himself in 
wholesale or retail trade. Salesman or shop assist
ants, agents of insurance, brokers in share, auc
tioneers, commercial, travellers, hawkers and street 
vendors, money lenders, pawn brokers etc., will also 
be covered. 

Service Workers 
(There are all tYpe5 of service workers such as 

those engaged as domestic servants or in personal 
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services or in police service or watch and ward etc. 
Give precise particulars.) Hotel and restaurant 
keepers, house-keepers, matrons, and stewards 
(domestic and institutional), cooks, waiters, barten
ders and related workers (domestic and institutional) 
maids and related house-keeping service workers, 
building caretakers, sweepers, cleaners, and related 
workers, launderers, dry cleaners and pressers, hair 
dressers, beauticians and related workers, protection 
service workers, such as watchmen, chowkidars, gate
keepers, etc., other service workers. 

Farmers, Fishermen, Hunters, Loggers etc. and Re
lated Workers 

Deep sea fishermen, inland or river water fisher
men, shell gatherers, forest rangers, charcoal burners, 
forest produce gatherers, plantation managers, farm 
machine operators, gardeners, toddy tappers, rubber 
tappers"hunters, bird trappers, etc. will be covered. 

Production and other Related Workers, Transport 
Equipment Operators and Labourers 

(This may cover a very large variety of craftsmen 
and operators etc., whose work will have to be given 

in adequate detail.) Example3: miners, quarrymen, 
well drillers, cotton ginners, spinners, dyers, knitters, 
lace makers, c~rpet makers, etc., tailors, cutters, hat 
makers, embrOIderers, shoe makers .or repairers, sad~ 
dIe makers, leath"r cutters etc., blacksmiths, furuace
men, moulders, etc., cart builders, wheel wrights, 
cabinet makers, etc., stone cutters, bricklayers, 
masons, hut builders, thatchers, well diggers, etc., 
jewellers, goldsmiths, watch and clock makers or 
repairers, welders and plate cutters, sheet metal 
workers, machine tool operators, electricians, electri
cal and electronic \yire fitters, radio mechanic, electric 
linesmen, cable jointers, carpenters, joiners, sawers, 
etc., printing type machine operators, proof readers, 
photo-litho operators, book binders, potters, moulders, 
firemen, kilnsmen, blowers and mak:ers of glass, 
millers, bakers, confectioners, 'Sweetlneat makers, 
food canners, coffee or tea pianters, tobacco curers, 
graders and blenders of tobacco, bidi or'cigar makers, 
snuff or zarda makers, tyre builders, cr;ane or hoist 
operators, loaders and unloaders, etc. 

ApPENDiX VI 

Some illustrations for filling the economic characteristics falling under Q. 16 or Q. 17 are given 

Q.16(a) Q.16 Q.16 Q. 16(c) Name of Q. 16 (d) Nature of Q. 16(c) DescriptiDn Q.16(f) 
(i)Broad (a)(ii) (b)Place Establishment Industry, Trade, of Work Class of 
Category Non- of work Profession Of Service Worker 

worker 

2 3 4 5 6 i7 

1.C X X X X X X 
2. AL X X X X X X 
3. HHI X PL No particular name Spinning yarn 

Charkha 
in Ambar Spinning yarn FW 

4. HH;I X PL No particular name C;:otton Handlo9m Weav- Dyeing and spinning yarn FW 
IDg 

5. HHI X PL No particula.t: I!ame Flour making chakki Win~owing and cleaning EE 
grams 

6. HHI X PL No particular name Oilghani Running oil ghani SW 
7. HHI X PL No particular name Blacksmithy (making Agri- Tempering and rolishing FW 

cultural implements) implements 

8. HHI X PL N a particular name Earthenware pottery Making pottery on the FW 
wheel 

9. HHI X PL No particular name Earthenware pottery Making and firing kiln EE 
10. HHI X PL No particular name Carpentry-manufacturing Carpenter FW 

of wooden doors and 
windows 

11. HHI X PL Sl.fafa-di-Hatti Goldsmithy Filling gold ornaments with FW 
lac 

12. HHI X New Gupta Hosiery Production of Hosiery Operator, Hosiery machine EE 
Delhi Works goods 

13. OW X Do. Verma Hosiery Production of Hosiery Account Clerk EE 
Works goods 

14. HHI X PL No particular name Electroplating Scrax;ingand Polishing 
metal 

FW 

15. HHI X PL No particular name Production of Cart Putting Iron hoop on Cart EE 
wheel rings wheels 

16. OW X PL No particular name Hair cutting Barber SW 
17, OW X PL No particular name Production of honey Bee-keeping SW 
18.'OW X PL No particular name Livestock raising Tending cattle FW 
19. OW X Gir Govt. Forest De- Logging in forest Cutting trees in forest EE 

For~st parrment 
20. OW X PL No particular name Private tuition Tutor SW 
21. OW X PL No particular name Fruit growing Gardener in mango or- EE 

chard 



'1 

22. OW 

23. OW 

24. OW 

25. OW 

26.,OW 

27. OW 

28. OW 

29. OW 

30. OW 
31. OW 

32. OW 

33. OW 

34. OW 

35. OW 

36. OW 
37. OW 

38. OW 

39. OW 

40. OW 

41. OW 

42. OW 

43. OW 

44. OW 

45. OW 
46. OW 

47. OW 
43. OW 

49. OW 
50. OW 

51. OW 
52. OW 
53. OW 
54. OW 
55. OW 
56. OW 
57. OW 
58. OW 

2 3 

X PL 

X N~w 
Delhi 

X PL 

X PL 

X PL 

X PL 

X PL 

X Rampur 
Village 

X PL 
X PL 

X PL 

x: PL 

X PL 

X PL 

X PL 
X PL 

X New 
Delhi 

X Ch:lndi~ 
garh 

X PL 

X PL 

X PL 

X PL 

X PL 

X: PL 
X: PL 

X PL 
X PL 

X PL 
X PL 

X Bangalore 
X PL 
X PL 
X Howrah 
X PL 
X PL 

X PL 
X PL 
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4 5 

Muthuswatny Coffee Coffee Plantation 
Estate 

Northern Railway Rail Transport 

In:Iian Ceramic In
stitute I 

OBbe of the Regis
trar General,India 

Gypsum Supply Co. 

Chittaranjan Loco
motive 

D.::lhi Railway Sta
tion 

C.P.W.D. 

No particular name 
No particular name 

DelhiElectric Sup
ply Corporation 
Sub-Station 

Madan Brothers 

Sahuand Co. 

D_tyanand and Sons 

K.'lka Agrico 
Indian Iron and 

Steel Company, 
Burnpur 

Indian Airlines 
Corporation 

Research in manufacturing 
of ceramic products 

Central Govt. Service 

Supplying Gypsum on 
Orders 

Locomotive Factory 

Railway Station Porter 

Road <;:onstruction 

House Construction 
Vegetable market labourer 
carrYing goods 

Transmission of electricity 
with the help of transfor
mer' 

Retail'shop in stationery 
stores 

Wholesale Store for grains 
and cereals 

Retail shop of readymade 
garments and hosiery 

D!aling in Haraware 
Manufacturer of Iron and 

Steel structurals 

Air T1."ansport 

ApPENDIX VI-Contd. 

6 7 

Farm labourer EE 

Travelling Ticket Inspectors EE 

Senior Scientific Officer 
(Ceramic Research) 

Senior Research Officer 
(Vital Statistics) 

Contractor supplying Gyp
sum to Sindri Fertiliser 
Factory 
Accountant 

'Goods Shed Porter 

Manual Labourer (on 
muster toll) digging earth 
Labourer brick laying 
General Labourer 

Machine Operator 
Electricity 

Shop Assistant 

Proprietor, wholesale trade 

Salesman 

Sales Manager 
Boiler Room Foreman 

Air Pilot 

EE 

EE 

ER 

EE 

EE 

EE 

SW 
SW 

EE 

FW 

ER 

FW 

EE 
EE 

State Motor Trans- Motor Transport Service Bus Driver 

EE 

EE 

ER 
port Undertaking 

Prakash Transpott Goods Transport by Working Proprietor 
Service MotorTruck, 
M~dical College. M;!dicaJ and Health Servi- Radiologist 

Calcutta, Radiology ce of State 
Deptt. 

1. C. A. R., Pusa. Plant ProTection Research 
Delhi 

Bimbla Sugar Fa- Sugar Factory 
ctorY 

Plant Nutritionist 

Chemist 

Akash Chemical Manufacture of antibiotics Chemist 
and Pharmaceuti-

EE 

EE 

EE 

EE 

cal factory 
L.I.C., Delhi Life Insurance Business 
Govt. of Tamil Na- Statc Government Service 

du (Commerce & 

Secretary, Administration EE 
Assistant Secretary EE 

Industry Depart-
ment) 

ditto 
K.undan Brothers, 

Jewellers, Jaipur 

ditto 
Jewellery Works 

No particular name Domestic Service 
Asoka Hotel, Residential Hotel 
New Delhi 

:XYZ Club Recreation Club 
No particular name Retail trade in grocery 
Bhilai Steel Plant Steel Production 

Howrah Jute Mills Jute Mill 
ABC Film Studios Production offeature films 
Ruparekha Company Commercial Sign painting 

Portland Cement Co. Cement manufacturing 
ABC Stock Exchange Share broker 

U.D.C. 
Supervisor 

Cook 
Cook 

Bearer 
Working proprietor 
Chartered Accountant 
Accountant 
Cinema Actor 
Sign painter 
Canvas bag maker 
Share brokerin tea andjute 

EE 
FW 

EE 
EE 

EE 
SW 
EE 
EE 
SW 
EE 
EE 
SW 
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ApPENDIx VI-Coneld. 

2 3 4 5 6 7 

59. OW ~ PL ABC Business Discouutir,g of bills of Managing Director ER 
House Ltd. business firms 

60. OW X PL Ramachandra Engine- Genera I.Engineering Die Caster EE 
ering Co. Works 

61. OW X PL ABC Paint Factory Manufacture of paints Ochre Grinder EE 

62. OW X PL Solan Breweries Brewery Factory DistiIlation Plant Operator EE 

63. OW X PL ABC Ch,ilmical Manufacture of Hydro- Grinder EE 
Factory chloric Acid 

64. OW )C PL ABC R;:rolling Mills Steel Rerolling Works Cleaner EF 

65. OW X PL ABC Cinema Cinema House Gatekeeper EE 

66. OW X PL ABC Eltgineering Iron and Steel Foundry Moulder EE 
Works 

67. OW x: PL ABC Oil Mill Manufacture of mustard Foreman, Packing 1;)epart- EE 
oil ment 

68. OW X PL ABC Company Motor body building Foreman, Saw Mill' EE 
Factory 

69. OW X Shahdara ABC Aluminium Aluminium Factory Foundry Caster EE 
Company 

70. OW X Tuta ABC Iron Factory Iron FOUI.dry Works Furnacernan Boiler .1'hop EE 
Nagar 

71. OW X New 
Delhi 

Govt. Printing Press Printing Works Mono Operator EE 

72. OW X PL ABC Sm:!!l Tool Small Tools Production Drass Turner EE 
Company 

73. OW x: PL State Social Welfare Social Welfare Organi- Honorary Social Worker SW 
Board salion 

74. OW X New 
Delhi 

Plrliament, Delhi P.uliamentary Work Member of Parliament SW 

75. OW X PL No particular journal Writing for newspapers and Freelance journalist SW 
Periodical 

76. OW X PL ABC Party Promotion of party's Political Worker SW 
Political Work 



L~::;ation Code 10/4(64 
Name of Village Dandori 
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ApPENDIX VIII 
ENUMERATOR'S DAILY POSTING STATEMENT 

(Form M) 
Enumerator's Block No.6 
Name of Enumerator .................... Prithipal 

MALES 

S. C. or S. T. Literacy Main Activity 
Q. 11 Q.12 Q. 16 (a) (i) 

,- _,....Jo._ __ ~ ,..-__ _A.__--. ..A-_ _______ ~ 

Final 
81. No. 

Pad 
No. 

Slip'No. Sex S.C. S.T. Literate IIIi- Culti- Agricul- House- Oth~r Non-
terate vator tural hold worker work-

Q.3 L 0 
labourer Industry ers 

C AL HHI OW X 

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

1 15 1 M .y .y 
2 15 22 M .y V 
3 15 29 M V 
4 16 3 M V V V 
5 16 7 M V .y V 
6 16 16 M V .y .y 
7 16 25 M V 

8 16 47 M ..; ..; 

8 2 1 3 5 3 1 2 

Verified 100 % with Schedules and found correct. 
Signature of the Enumerator 

Da Signature of the Supervisor _____ _ 
Datc _____ _ 

Nars-Make sure that total of col. 4=total of cols. 7+8 
=total of cols. 9+ 10+ 11 + 12+ 13. 

Location Code 10/3/64(10) 
Name of Village Dandori 

Final 
SI. No. 

1 
2 
3 

4 
5 

6 

7 

Pad 
No. 

Z 

15 
15 

15 

16 

16 

16 

16 

Slip 
No. 

3 

2 

23 

39 

56 

62 

14 

16 

ENUMERATOR'S DAILY POSTING STATEMENT 

Sex 

Q.3 

4 

F 

F 

F 

F 

F 
F 

F 

7 

FEMALES 

S. C. or S. T. 
Q.l1 . 

,----"---. 
S.C. S.T. 

5 

v 
v 

2 

6 

Literacy 
Q.12 

,-__ .A.-.. 

Literate Illi
terate 

L 0 

7 I 8 

v 
v 
v 

6 

Enumerator's Block No. 10 
(Form F) 

Name of Enumerator ............. Prithipal 

Main Activity 
Q. 16 (a)(i) 

,-------'"----------.. 
Culti. Agri. House- Other Non. 
vator cultural hold worker workers 

labourer Industry 
C AL HHI OW X 

9 10 11 

1 1 

12 13 

v' 
v' 
V 
4 

Siganature of the Enumerator ____ _ Verified 100% with Schedules and found correct. 

Date 

NOTE -Make sure that total of col. 4=total of eols. 7+ 8 
=total of co Is. 9+10+11+12+13. 

16-4,133 R. G. Indiaf79 

Signature of the Supervisor ____ _ 
Date ____ _ 
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A,pPllNDIX IX 
ENUMERATOR'S ABSTRACT 

(Form n 
Location Code 10/3/64(10) 
Name of Village Pandori 

E'numerator's Block No. 10 
Name of Enumerator ........ Prithipal 

No. of occupied residential houses 130 
Total No. of Households 140 No. of Institutional Households 1 No. of Houseless households 1 

Main Activity 
-..., 

Sex Popu- S. C. S. T. Literate IlIite- Culti- Agri- House- Other Non- House- Institu-
lation rate vator cultural hold worker workcrs. less tiona} 

labourer Industry popu- popu-
lation lation 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 ;i 12 13 

M 381 52 25 173 208 139 20 10 77 135 3 24 

F 369 50 21 75 294 42 12 4 69 242 2 1 

Total 750 102 46 248 502 181 32 14 146 377 15 25 

Signature of the Enumerator Signature of the Supervisor 

Date Date 

NOTE -The hformation on C:e occ'.lpied residential houses, households, institutional households and hous'eless house
hoI 's \\il have to te :novidej with ref~re:1ce to entrks in the Population Recore. Make sure that' you, l.ave 
c")11med the houses and households corre;;tly. See paras 24-29 of the Instructions for filling up the Individual 
Sli). 
The number of housellolds can be same as/or more than the census houses, but nor~ally there will not be 
m)rc Inuses than the households. The information for columns 12 & 13 will be obtained by counting the 
population in homclcss house30lds (household number noted '0') and insti.tutional houschelds (household 
number with 'INST' indicate?) rcspcctively in the PopulatioT) Record. 

ApPENDIX X 
POPULATION RECORD 

CONFIDENTIAL (To be compiled from Individual: Slip) CENSUS 1971 
Location Code .....................•.........•.... 
Namc of village or town ...........................• 

I. S 
N o. 

Name Relationship Sex 
to head 

M I 
---

F 
---------------

1 2 3 4 5 

---I 
" I 

I I 

-I I I 

I I 
-=1 1 

I 

. I 

-I I 
I- I 

Signature of the Enum:rator _______ _ 
Date ______ _ 

Household No. . .......... _ ......•...... '" ...•. '._ 
If the head belongs to S. C. or S. T. ? •.• , ........•• 

Age Marital I L' lteracy Description of 
Status (L or 0) ~~!n Act~\'ity 

-----
I 6 7 8 9 

I 
I -------------

1 -------------
r--'-------
-----------

I 
I "', \ .. 

Signature.of the Supervisor. _______ _ 
Date ______ _ 
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VILLAG~ DIRECTORY 

Explanatory Note 

The village directory consists of, .eighteen 
columns. and prpvides. villagewise information 
about the amenities and land use pattern in the 
village. Here, village means four different types 
of settlements i.e., (i) revenue villages, (ii) 
forq;t camps, (iii) Andaman Public Works ,De
partments camps and (iv) bush police camps. 
J:he data presented in the village directory have 
been mainly obtained from -the Tahsildars and 
other concerned departments. Blank forms and 
copies of instructions explaining the manner in 
which each column should be fille.p were sent to 
the concerned authorities in September, 1969. 

The statistics pertaining to land use (i.e., area 
under different types of land use) received from 
tahsils of Diglipur, Mayabunder, Rangat and 
South Andaman was not acceptable due to errors. 
in details supplied. All efforts made. to r~ctify 
the mistakes failed and ultimately we dycided not 
to publish the . land use data. In case of Gar 
Nicobar and Nancowry tahsils, land USe data are 
not available. The villages of these tahsils have 
not been cadastrally surveyed so far. Thus, 
columns 11 to 15 relating to land use have been 
omitted from the village directory format. Thus. 
. there are only 13 columns in the village directory 
in our case instead of 18. A blank format con
sisting of 18 columns is given as annexure to 
this explanatory note so as to give an idea: to 
the reader about the land use data which was 
proposed to be furnished in the directory. 

The details of amenities available within the 
village will give an idea to the reader about the 
state -of affairs prevailing in the villages of 
different tahsils of this single district union terri
tory of Andaman and Nicobar Islands. The 
scope of each column heading and abbreviations 
used are given below. 

Column 1 : Location code: 
In order to ensure that every census vil

lage has been taken into account for the pur
pose of census taking, locatio.n cod~ numbe~s 
are assigned to each of the vlllage m a parti ... , 
cular order. Thus, all the census villages 
which comprise revenue villages and forest, 
Andaman Public Works Department (APWD) 
and bush police camps are &iv~n separat~ loc~
tion code numbers and this IS noted In thIS 

column. 

Column 2 : Name of the village: 
Name of the census village is given in this 

column. Forest, APWD and bush police 
camps located within the boundaries of a 
revenue village have been treated as. part of 
the same village. All these types of camps 
located outside the boundaries are treated as 
separate census villages and listed separately 
with the known name noted in this column. 

17-433 R. G. India/79 
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Column 3 : Total area of the village: 
The total geographical area of the village 

in hectares has been noted in this column. 
The area for revenue villages of South Anda
man tahsil could only be collected. In case 
of other census villages of this tahsil and for 
all the I census villages of other five tahsils, 
area figures are not available. 

Columns 4 to 9: Amenities available within 
the village: 
Column 4 : Educational: 

In this column, the type of educational 
institutions functioning in the village are 
given. Codes used to indicate the availability 

of educational facilities are given below: 
(i) Pro $. For school providing education from 

standards I to V. These are gene· 
rally called Junior Basic Schools. 

(ii) Mid. S. For Schools providing education from 
standards I to VII or from stand
ards VI to VIII. These are called 
Senior Basic Schools. 

(iii) Sec. S. FoX' schools providing education 
either from standards I to Xl or 
VI to XI or VII to XI. These are 
called Higher Secondary Schools . 

NOTE-Where more than one such institutions exist, 
the number of the same is noted within brackets. In case 
Qf village where none of these institutions exists, dash 
(-) has been given. 

Column 5 : Medical: 
Medical facilities available within the 

village have been i!ldicated by the following 
codes: 
D. 
H. 
PHe 

Dispensary 
• Hospital 
• Public Health Centre. 

Column 6: Electrieity: 
'R' has been noted on this column if 

electricity is~upplied to the village. 

Column 7 : Drinking water: 
The codes used for drinking water in the 

village are given below: 
T • Taps 
W . Well 
R . River 
TW. Tap and well 
WR Well and river 
o . Others. 

NOTE-In case there are more than one sources 
available in the village, their numbers have been indica· 
ted within brackets. 

Column 8: Communications: 
The following abbreviations are used: 

PR . Pucca roads 
KR. Kucha roads 



FP . . Foot-path 
F. • Ferry service 
B. . Boat. 

NOTE-In case the village is connected by bus ser
vice, an asterisk rnaI'k.(*) haa put on the above codes used 
again~t such villages. 

Column 9 : Postal and Telegraph: 
Postal and Telegraph facilities available 

within the liwits Qf the census village have 
been indicated by the following abbreviations: 

PO . • Post Office 
PTO . Post and Telegraph Office 
TO • Telegraph Office. 
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NOTE-If telephone connections are qvailable with
in the village, 'phone' has been_written in column against 
these villages. 

Column 1 a : Staple food: 
In this column, staple food of the majo

rity of population of the vilhlge during the 
major portion of the year has been recorded. 
The following abbreviations have been used 
for this purpose: 

W . Wheat 
R . Rice 
C. Coconut 
PK Pork 
F. Fish (including other sea food) 
PN Pandones. 

Column 11 : Nearest Town and distance: 
In this column, name of the {learest town 

and its distance from the village is to be re
corded. In case of this union territQry, there 

is only one town, Port Blair. The distance in 
kilometres by shortest route (i.e., either by 
land or sea) is also given wherever available. 

Column 12 : Day I Days 'of the weekly market I 
Iuu nJ any, held in the village: 

Here, the days on which weekly markets 
are held are indicated. The practice of 
weekly markets/hats etc., is not prevailing in 
these islands. 

Column 13 : Remarks: 

In this COlumn, particulars of places of 
religious, historical or archeological import
ance besides interesting infonnationi if any, is 
given. The following abbreviations are used 
in this colullUl: 

T Temple 
~ ~osque 

C Church 
P Pagoda 
G. • Gurudwara 
R Admitted Religious Place. 

General 
(i) For each tahsil, an Appendix I has been 

prepared. This gives the alphabetical list of'vil
lages which could be used to facilitate reference. 

(li) At the end of the village directory of' all 
the tahsils, an Appendix II giving the talukwis"e 
abstract of educational, medical and other ameni
ties Qf only rural areas has been given. 
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V~LAGJj: DIRECTORY 
ANDAMAN AND NICOBAR ISLANDS 

0 I AMENITIES AND LAND USE 

Loca- Name of the Tota1 Ammitic3 available within the Village Nearest Day or days Remarks in-
tion Village area r .A.---,---___ ---, Town & of the mar- eluding any 
Code of the Educa- Medi- Po- Drink- Coo' Pos- Sta- -distance ket/hat if place of reli-
No. Village tional cal wer ing mmu- tal pie in Kms. any,'heldin gious, histo-

(in Supply Water nica- and Food the ."llage rical or archa-
hectare) tions Tele- eological in-

graph terest 

1 2 3 4, 5 6 7 8 9' 10 11 12 13 

Tabsil D\gliPur Location Code :.1 

1 Narcondam Island D 0 R,W Port 
Blair 

2 East Island W,O u R,W 
3 Shyam Nagar. Pr.S. W KR R,W 
4 Radha Nagar. Pr.S. D · . W' R,W 245 
5 Swaraj Gram Mid.S. · . W(3) PO R,W 240 
6 Milan Gram Pr.S. D W(2) l<R R,W 

" 
230 

7 Laksbmipur Pr.S. D W(2) R,W 231 
8 Madhupur Pr.S.(2) W(5)R KR .. R,W 227 
9 Deshbandhu Gram • Pr.S. W,T R,W, 231 

10 Krishnapuri Pr:S. W,R R,W 231 
11 Rabindra Palli Pr.S. W(2) ., ~"W a 231 ." 
12 Sita Nagar Pr.S. D · . W(2) II' ~~)V '. 230 \ . 
13 Khudirampur. Pr.S. ~(2) \' R;YV 228 ,. 

o. 

14 Subhas Gram. Pr.S.(3) E W(4) R,W 225 
15 Diglipur Sec.S. H E. R,T,W PR-' PTD R,W 225 T,C 
16 Rama Krishnagram Pr.S.(2) E. W,T PR* ", R,W 227 
17 Vidyasagarpalli W PR* R,W 231 
18 Kcralapuram . Pr.S. W(2) PR~ R,W 

" 
222 T 

19 Aerial Bay T" PR* PO F:,W 216 T,e 
20 'Durgapur Pr.S. W· KR R,W 230 
21 Shibpur. Pr.S. D W,R KR "- R,W 230 ': 
22 Kalipur . Pr.S. I(' KR R,'w 227 
23 Tatul Tikrey D u 0 •. H R..W 
24 Sagardwip Pr.S. O,W R,W " 

230 
25 'paschimsagar • W,R 

Tahsil: Mayabunder Location Code :2 

1 Kishorinagar . Pr.S. D W,R KR, R,W Port 
Blair 

2 Paranghata Pr .1). W KR P~' ,R,W 
. 
" (Paranghara) 

3 Madhyamgram Pr.S. W,R R,W 160 

4/ Navagram Pr.S. D W,R R,W T 
5' Nichintapur Pr.S. W,R R,W 

(Nischintapur) 
6 Ramnagar Pr,S. D W,R R,W " e 
7 Kalighat. Mid.S. D W,R KR PO R,W Tuesday! T 

Friday 
8 Jagannath Dera Pr.S. D W,P. R,W 

" 9 Mohanpur Pr.S. D W R,W 
10 Austin 1 (FC) . 0 . ~ R,W 160 
11 Austin II (Fe) 0 R,W 160 
12 Austin III (FC) (U ninha ~ited) 
13 Austin IV(FC) 0 R,W 160 
14 Austin V(FC) • (Uninha~ite1) 
15 Stewart Islands 0 R,W 176 
16 Aves Island 0 R,W 

" 

245 
.. 

-
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

Port 
17 Interview Island 0 R,W Bl .. dr 
18 Mayabunder Pr.S. E T,W PR* PTO R,W 170 T(3)M 
19 Pokha Dera Sec. S. H E T,W PR* R,W 

" 
161 C 

20 Danapur T,W PR* R,W .. 163 
21 Rampur Pr.S. W,R KR R,W 166 C 
22 Karmatang Pr.S. 0 R,W .. 171 
23 Lucknow W PR~ R,W 166 
24 Latau (Lataw) . W PR~ R,W .. 168 
25 Devpur . Pr.S. D W PR* R,W t, 170 
26 Webi Pr.S.(2) W,R PR R,W .. 171 C 
27 Pahalgaon Pr.S. W,R PR* R,W .. 174 C 

(Pahalagaon) 
28 Tugapur Pr.S. D W,R KR PO R,W .. 153 C 
29 Pudimadurai • Pr.S. D W,E. R,W 187 C 

(Pudumadurai) 
30' Bajato B. P. C. 0 R,W .. I • 

31 Chainpur Pr.S. D W,R R,W 195 
32 Hanspuri Pr.S. D W,R. R,W .. 203 C 
33 Luis Bay (B. P. C.) . 0 R,W .. 
34 Pat her TikrY • 0 R,W 

" (A. P. W. D. Camp) 
35 Badamnallah(APWD 

Contractor's Camp) 
(Uninhabited) 

36 ProfullYanagar R R,W 189 
37 Govindpur Pr.S. R PRo'" R,W 

" 188 
38 Badamnallah . 0 R,W 

(A.P.W.D. Camp) 
::19 Basantipur W,R PR R,W 186 
40 N umbudera (Resear- W,R PR~ R,W ., 190 

ch-cum Demonstra-
tion Farm) 

41 Paresh Nagar. R R,W 191 
42 TugapurII Camp Pr.S. 0 R,W 

(Forest Camp) 
43 Tugapur III Camp Pr.S. 0 .. R,W ., 

(Forest Camp) 
44 Tugapur V Camp Pr.S. o· .~ R,W 

" (Forest Camp' 

Tahsil: Rangat Location Code : 3 

). Nimbudera Pro S. W PR R,W ,J 

2 Korang Nala . W PR R,W 
" T 

3 Billyground Mid.S. H W PRo R,W 
" 4 Lokhi Nala Pr.S. W R,W 

5 Swadeshnagar Pro S. W PR~ 
Mid.S. 

PO R,W If C,T 

6 Santipur Pro S. W KR R,W 
" 7 Dharampur D W FP R,W 

8 Ramchandra Nagar W FP R,W 
" 9 Tiruvanchikkulam W FP R,W T. 

10 Sivapuram Pro S. D T,W DR'" PTO R,W .. M,C(3), T 
11 Padmanabhapuram . Pr. S. D W PR R,W .. T 
12 Pancl1awati W PR R,W C 
13 Amkunj W,R PR R,W 

" 14 Nimbutala Pr. S. W PR PO R,W 
15 Janakpur Pro S. W,R PR R,W 
16 Dasharatpur Pro S. W,R FP R,W 

" 17 Sitapur Pro S. W,R R,W 
" T 

18 Rangat Sec. S. H E T,W PR.'" PTO R,W 84 C,T 
9 Mithila Pro S. W PR'" R,W If 
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20 Rampur H B T.W PR'" R,W Port Blair 
21 Parnasala Pro S. W PR R.W .. e 

~2 Sabari • Pt. S. H W PR~ R,W .. C(2) 
23, Bharatpur Pro S. W R,W .. 
24 Vishnupur W R,W 

" 2S 'Shyarokund . Pr.S. W FP R,W 
" 26 Bakultala Pr.S. D W PR PO R,W C(2),T 

27 Laksr.nanpur . Pr .5. W FP R,W .. T(2) 
28 Urmilapur . W FP R,W 
29 Kalsi Pr.S. W FP R,W .. e 
30 Shaktigarh W PR* .!t.W T 
31 Koushalya Nagar Pro S. D W PR R,W 

" 32 Kadamtala Mid.S. D W PR PTO R,W C(2) 
Pt. S. 

33 Shantanu W PR R.W '" 34 Uttara Mid.S. W R,W 
35 Prolobjig No. 15 0 R,W " (Forest Camp) 
36 Boroinyol II Extrac- 0 

tion (Forest Camp) 
R,W ". e 

37 Boroinyol II Rege- 0 R,W C 
neration (F.C.) 

38 Boroinyol (F.C.) 0 R,W C 
39 Boroinyol 

(F.C.) 
No. 7 0 R,W 

40 Boroinyol No. 6 0 R.W .. 
(F. C.) 

41 Porlobjig No. 10 ,0 R.W " Bush Police Out 
Post 

42 PorIobjig No. 7 0 R,W .. C 
(F.C.) 

43 Boreham Valley 0 'R.W .. 
(F.C.) 

44 Foster Valley. 0 R,W 
45 Macarthy Valley 0 R,W 

(F.e.) 
46 JermyValley (F.C.) . 0 R,W .. C 
47 PorIob Depot 0 RJW' " e 
48 Long Island . • Pr.S. H E W PR PTO R,W .. 89 T,C(2), M 
35 Elphinstone Harbour R B 

(Forest Camp) 
R,W .. T 

36 Merk Bay (F.C.) . R B R,W 
" 37 Strait Island (A.S.~ W B .. R,W. 

P,F 
It 66 

~Qhsn: south Andaman Location code: 4 
I 

1 Pawajig Extraction (F.e.) N.A. .. R B R,W Port 
Blair 

8 Bejoygarb 71.43 Pr.S. D T, W(2) B R,W 48 
9 Udaygarh 24.26 W FP R,W .. 44 

10 Kanchangarh 228.77 W(2) KR R,W .. 43 
11 Sundargarh . 301.24 Pr.S. E W (4) KR R.W 43 e 
12 Nilampur 148.83 Pr.S. D W (4) B PO B,W' 

" 40 
13 Aboygarb 36.69 Pr.S. W FP R,W ., 44 
14 Raglachang 60.06 Pr.S. 0 FP R,W .. 45 
15 Nayagarh 338.80 Pr.S. TW(2) KR R.W .. 45 
16 Rajatgarh 147.09 W B R,W .. 
17 Wtafter's Creek 83.49 Pr.S. 0 D,FP R,W 49 
18 Middle Strait (FC NA F B R,W 

" &BPq 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 .9 10 11 12 13 

District: AndanJan and Nicobar Islands, Port 
Blair 

106 Papita Dera (FC) . NA 0 B R,W 
" 107 Pawajig Contractor's NA R .8 R,W 

Ex. Camp (FC) 
5 Sadabahar Dwip NA' F B R,W 

No.2 (FC) 
6 Sadabahar Dwip NA F ':8 R,W 

No.3 (FC) 
7 Sadabahar Dwip NA F 'B R,W 

" No.1 (BPC) 
19 Havelock 1,2,3 & 4 NA Mid.S>. D T,W °B PTO R,W 

" 48 
20 Havelock 5,6 & 7 NA R °B R,W . 

" 21 Neil Island NA Mid.S. D W,R B PO R,W 35 C 
22 Shoal Bay Camp Pr.S. R B R,W T 

14, 15 & 19 
23 Shoal Bay Camp 787.46 D R .B R,W 30 

9 to 12 
24 Kalatang 93."61 R PR PO R,W .. 21 M 
25 Wrightmyo 108.02 Pr.S. T, W(5) PR* R,W 19 M 
26 Madhuban 1299.53 R .B R,W 20 
27 Malapuram 166.18 Pr.S. E T(5) PR* R,W 17 
28 Mannarghat . 469.08 Pr.S. E T(6) PR* R,W 16 C 
29 Wimberlygunj 184.35 Sec.s. PHC E T,W .. PTO R,W 

" 30 Stewartganj . 83.14 E T(8)W PR* •. R,W 12 M(2) 
31 Govindapuram 109.03 E T(4) PR'" R,W ." 12 
32 Mount Harriet 4.11 W FP R,W 

" 25 
33 North Bay 337.37 R FP,B R,W 

" 30 
34 Hope Town . 107.38 Pr.S. W(3) PR'" R,W '" 9 C 
35 Shore Point . 62.23 T, W(2) R,W 

" 8 
36 Bambooflat . 359.27 Pr.S. H E T(30), W 

Mid.S. 
PRO' PO R.W 

" 68 'T,M 

37 Knapuram (Kanya- 147.97 Pr.S. T(ll) PR*' R.,W 16 M 
puram) 

38' Kadachang 197.48 T,W PR." R,W 14 
39 Alipur . 15.40 (Uninhabited) 
40 Mathura 152.17 Pr.S. T(3) PR" R,W 

" 35 
41 Mile Tilek 65.61 Pr.S. D T,W(4) PR* PO R,W 45 
42 Bindraban 379.72 W(3) PR* R,W 35 T(4) 
43 Ferrargunj 338.81 Pr.S. W(4) PR PO R.W 35 C 
44 Aniket. 89.13 T,R PR* R,W 32 
45 Caddlegunj 364.67 Pr.S. W(2) PR* R,W 

" 30 T,C 
46 Namunaghar 1311.83 Pr.S. T,W(2) PR* R,W 

. 
27 T 

47 Dundaspoint 167.26 W(3) PR*,B R,W 23 
48 Mithakhari 805.08 Pr.S. D T,W(2) PR*,l;l R,W ." 25 T,C,Nt . 
49 Tirur , 21.52 R,W R,W 27 
50 llerbertabad . 88.78 Pr. S. T PR" R,W 25 
51 Temple Myo. 1384.19 R,W PR* R,W 24 T 
52 Manpur 331.64 Pr.S. T,R,W PR" R,W 22 T 
5-' Collinpur 73.32 T,W PR* R,W 23 T 
S4 Tosanabad 262.27 Pr.S. D T,W PRO' PO R,W 

" 20 C,M 
S5 Ograbraij 373.87 Mid.S. T,W(2) PR~ R,W 

" 28 M 
56 Muslim Basti 298.09 (Uninhabited) 

57 Hobdaypur 512.20 Pr.S. T,W R,W .. 20 
58 Mohwa Dera 701.20 R,W R,W 

" 26 
59 Port Mouat . 334.29 T,W PR*' R,W 

" 18 T 
60 Balughat 340.32 R,W(2) R,W .. 26 
61 Badmash Pahar 98.46 R R,W .. 17 
62 Craikabad 39.49 E T,W PR* R,W .. 16 T(3) 
63 Flat Bay 14.08 (Uninhabited) 

64 Chouldari 1054.34 Mid.S. E T,W PR* PO R,W 
" 16 T(7) 

65 Wandoor 707.87 Pr.S. T,W PR* R,W '" 23 
66 Maymyo 309.67 T,W PR'" R,W 

" 22 T 
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67 Hashmatabad 348.25 T,W 'PR* R.,W Port Blah: 22 
68 Guptapara 121.77 Pr.S. T ·PR'" R,W .. 19 T(3) 
69 MangJutan 716.54 Pr.S. D T.W PR'" PO R.W .. 16 C(3) 
70 Homfreygunj. 183.38 T.W PR* PO R.W .. 16 

,71 Dhanikhari 354.13 E T.W PR* R.W .. 15 
,12 Nayashahar . 76.99 E T.W PR* R.W .. 
73 Manjeri 3399.11 Pr.S. W.R R,W 20 
74 Sippighat 381.31 Pr.S. E T.W PR* R,W 14 
75 Bipllitan 3371.00 D E T.W .D R.W 
76 Tailorabad 413.05 E 0 KR R,W 11 T .. 
77 Garacharma . 585,91 Mid.S. D E W.R PR'" PO R,W .. 8 
78 Dollygunj 172.87 Pr.S. E W,R,T PR* R,W .. 15 
79 Pahargaon 172.90 E T,W PRot< R,W .. 6 
80 School line 150.85 Mid.S. E T,W PR": R,W ". R 
81 Austinabad 132.15 E T,R PR.* R.W .. 6.5 T 
82 Lambaline 218.1(j' E T(8),W(5) PR.* R.W .. M 
83 Minnie Bay 249.15 E O,T(3)O PR.* R,W .. 
84 Naygaon 97.05 ,~ T.W PR.* R.W .. T 
85 Dudhline 120.72 E T,W PR.'" R,W 
86 Corbyn's Cove 63.99 T,W PR~ R..W .. 
87 Goodwill Estate 24.68 0 PR."! R.W .. 
88 Brookshabad. 414.66 W(1) PR'I' R.W .. 
89 Brichgunj 431.34 Pr.S. T,W PR~ •• R,W to 

90 Protherapur . 463.37 Pr.S. E W(2)T(3) PR.~ R.W .. 
91 Calicut 421.50 pr.S. W(2) PR* R,W 

" 
92 Beadonabad . 616:25 Pr.S. W PR.* .. R.W " 93 R.angachang . 497.45 pr.S. W PRot< R,W 
94 Chidiyatapu . 1373.17 Pr.S. W PR.'" R,W .. 
95 Maidan Dera (FC) NA R' B R.W .. 
96 Jirkatang Camp 3 NA R B R,W .. ~O , 

(FC) 
97 Dura taga (FC) ~A F' R.W u 40 

98 Pochang (FC) NA R. B R.W .. 
99 Shoal Bay No. 17 Pr.S. R B R.W " 45 CM 

(FC) 
100 Port Meadow (FC) NA R B R.W " 
105 Beach Dera (FC) . NA R B PO P.F " 

109 Mile Tilek (FC) NA R PRo'" R.W " 
111 Bahadur Quarry NA 0 R;W .. 
112 pochang APWD NA T B R.W .. 50 

(Camp) 
113 Jirkatang Camp No. NA R B R.W 

2 (APWD Camp) I 
114 pochang Camp No. NA R B R;W 

6 (APWD) Camp) 
R.W 101 Viper Island NA R.W B .. .. 

102 Rutland Island(FC) NA 0 B .. R.W .. 
110 North Cinque Island NA R B R,W .. 
117 Ross Island . NA W B R.W .. 1 

118 Kyd Island (FC) . NA R B R.W .. 
103 Hut Bay NA Pr.S. T,W KR PTO R.W 

108 Butler Bay Camp NA W P,F .. 
(FC) 

NA W P,F 115 Bedeabdalu (FC) . 
116 Baseline Camp (FC)" NA R D P.F .. 
104 Dugong Creek (OS) NA 0 P,F .. 
119 ButlerBay (OS) NA W P.F .. 
120 Jackson Creek (OS) NA W B P,F .. 
121 South Point (OS) . NA E R.T B P,F .. ._-
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Tahsil: car Nicobar/Location Code: 5 

1 Mus Mid.S. Port 
Pr.S.(3) E W KR,PR .' R,W,C,P Blair 240 

Km. 
2 Kinmai Pr.S. KR,PR .' R,W,C,P .. 
3 Small Lapati Pr.S. D W KR,PR ., R,W,C,P .. C 
4 Big Lapati . S~c.S. D E W KR,PR PO R,W,C,P .. T 

Pr.S.(2) 
5 Tapoitning Pr:S. W KR,PR R,W,C,P 

" 6 Chuckchucha Pr.S.(2) E W,T KR,PR Phone R,W,C,P 
" 

C(2)T 
7 Kinuaka Pr.S.(2) W KR,PR .' R,W,C,P .. C 
8 Tamaloo Pr.S.(3) W KR,PR .' R,W,C,P .. C 
9 Perka . Pr.S. W KR,PR ., R,W,C,P .. C 

10 Malacca P{.S.(2) H E W,T KR,PR, Phone R,W,C,P .. T, M(4) 
FS PTO 

11 Kakana Pr. S. (2) W KR,PR R,W,C,P .. T 
12 Kimois Pr.S.(3) W KR,PR R,W,C,P C 
'13 Arong. Pr.S.(3) D, 

MeW 
W KR,PR R,W,C,P 

" 
C 

14 Sawai Pr.S.(2) W KR,PR R,W,C,P CM(2) 
15 Teetop Pr.S.(2) W KR,PR R,W,C,P " 
Tahsil: Nancowry/Location Code.; 6 

1 Tahaila (Tahaeela) 0 F,PK,C,P Port C 
Blair 

2 Chongkamong WC F,PK,C,P .. C 
3 Alhiat (Oil-heat) p{.S. D WC F,PK,C,P 
4 Kuitasuk . 0 F,PK,C,P 

" 5 Raihion (Rai-hion) we F,PK,C,P 
" 6 Allorang . W F,PK,C,P 
" 7 AUora .... W F,PK,C,P 
" 8 Enam (Enami) 0 F,PK,_C,P .. 

9 Luxi (Laxi) W F,PK,C,P 
" 10 Kalara (Korelah) W F,PK,C,P 
" 11 Chuk Machi (Chu- W F,PK,C,P .. 

ck-machi) 
12 Safed Balus W F,PK,C,P .. 
13 Miyuk (Minnyuak) Pr.S. W F,PK,e,p 

" C 
14 Kanahinot d F,PK,C,P .. 
15 Kalasi (Kalsi) .... 0 F,PK, C,P 

" 16 Bengall(Benga- Pr.S. W PO F,PK,C,!, .. T 
ley)' .. 

17' Bompoka (Bam- W 
boka) 

F,PK,C,P 
" 

18 Jhoola " W R,W 
19 Jansin Pr.S. W F,PK,C,P 

" T 
20 Hitlat (Hilat) F,PK,C, P 

" 21 Maratapia W R,W 
22 ChoghipoQ. W F,PK,C,P 

" T 
23 Alkaipoh 

phapa) 
(Alki- W F,PK,C,P 

" 
24 Alhitoth (Alhittch) W F,PK,C,P 

" 2:> Sanayo/Saneyiyo D W 
(Saneninya:) 

F,PK,C,P 
" C 

26 Katahuwa(Kata- W F,PK,C,P ,', 
hua} 

27 Kumikie (Kuimi- W 
kioh) 

R,W 
" 

28 Kamriak (Kamriok) W F,PK,C,P .. 
29 Hutnyak W F,PK,C,P 

" 30 ChensiyuI~ 
(Chansiyula) 

' .. F, PK,C,P 
" 

31 Hentona (Hintone) W F,PK,C,P .. 
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32 Kulatapange W . ~ F, Pk,C, P Port T.C • 
(Kuilotapany) Blair 

33 Vyavtapu (Vyav- Pro S. W F,Pk, C,P 
" Tapoh) 

34 Mapayala . W F. Pk, C,P ., 
'35 Ongulunghio W F, Pk, C,P 

" (Oangulingchio) 
36 Chongtomilani W PR F, Pk, C, P 

" (Chongtomilany) 
37 H1iPOh(HOihiPOh) Pro S, W F,Pk, C,P 

" 38 K lmit;lkun . W PR F, Pk, C,'P 
" 39 Atkuna W 

" 
F, Pk, C,P 

" 40 Tani W PR F,Pk, C,P 
" 41 Hakonhala W pR. F, Pk, C, P 
" (Hakonhalo) 

42 Reakonlong W PR F,Pk, C,P 
" '(Reakungloang) 

43 Altaflul W PR F. Pk, C, P " 
44 Sononkuwa W P~ F.Pk, C,P 

" (Sanong-KoaI) 
45 Tavinkin W PR F,Pk, C,P 

" (Tavingkin) 
46 Karahinpon W PR R,W 

" (Karaihiopon) 
47 Holmatai(Hoi- W PR F,Pk, C,P " matai) 
48 Alsamuel W PR F, Pk, C, P 

" 
T 

49 Kapanga Pr.S. D W PR,FS PO R,W, F, 
P,k, C, P " 

T,C 

50 Kupinga Pr.S. W PR F,Pk, C,P .. 
51 MillDera . W PR R.,W .. 
52 EI-Katchall Pr.S. W PR R,W 

" \53 Alipa W F,Pk, C,P 
" 54 Lapat W "- F,Pk, C,P 
" 55 Hindra (Uninhabited) 

56 Mus. W F,Pk, C, P 
" '.' 

57 Payak W F,Pk, C, P 
" 

.58 Neang W F.Pk, CJP " 59 Tapong W F, Pk, C, P 
" 60 Linuanga W F.Pk. C, P .. 

61 Altheak (AIthakek) W F,Pk, CoP 
" ... 

62 Ol-Bit-Touch/ W F.Pk. C,P .. 
Balu Basti 
(Ochitoch) 

63 Malacca W FS F,Pk, C, P .. C 
64 Champio (Cham- Mid.S. D W PR F,Pk, C,P 

" pion) 
6S Hinnunga/Hinan- W F,Pk, C,P 

" guan (Hinunga) 
66 !thai 0 .•.. F,PK, CP .. 
67 Inrah W F,Pk, C,P .. 
68 Tapani W F,Pk, C,P 

" 
69 Alreak W F. Pk, C,P 

" 
70 Hintona/Hinkott .. W F.Pk, C,P .. 

(Hingkut) 
71 UperTapu W KR F,Pk, C,P .. 
72 Pilpilow Pr.S. D W F,PK, C,P 

" 
73 Neeche Tapu ... W F,Pk, C, P 

" -74 Manjula W F,Pk, C,P .. 
750kiya W F,Pk, C, P 

" 
16 Olinpow (Odin W F,Pk, C,P 

" Pon) 
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Tahsil .Noncowry Code: 6 

77 Bwnpal W B F, Pk. C. P Port Blair •• 
78 Karan W KR F,Pk, C,P 
79 Daring Pr.S. W KR P,Pk, C,P 

" C 
80 Maru W F,Pk, C, P 
81 Chanol W F,Pk, C,P 

" 82 Bandar-kari (Ban- W 
der Kari) 

F,Pk, C,P 
" 

83 Tamoe W KR F, Pk. C, P 
84 Alointung . W F,pk, C, P 
85 Changua!Changup W KR F,pk. C,P 

" 86 Masala Tapu(Ma- W F,Pk, C,P 
" sala) 

87 Alukish (Alukheak) W KR F, Pk, C, P 
" 88 Enot (Nuot) W • I F, Pk, C. P 
" 89 Payuha W KR F, Pk, C, P 
" 90 Ramzao W F, Pk, C, P 
" 91 Manuk W F, Pk, C,P 

92 Kamorta/Kalatapu H E W F PTO R, W 
" 93 Chota Inak W KR F,Pk, C, P .. 

94 Bera Inak . W KR F, pk, C, P .. 
95 Kakana Pr.S. D W F, Pk, C,P 

" 96 Safed Balu D W P,Pk, C, P 
" (Safatbalu) 

97 Trinket W P,Pk, 'C,P .. 
98 Kihoc W P,Pk, C,P 

" 99 Hockook W F,pk, e, P 
" T,e 

100 Pulomilo Pr.S. D W F,Pk, C,P 
" T,<i:: 

101 Minlana(Minlan) W P, Pk. C. ~ " 102 Makhchua W F, Pk, e, P .. 
(Makachuha) 

103 Anul (Anula) W F,Pk,C.P 
" 104 Akupa W F,Pk,C,P 

105 Infock (Infoo) W F,Pk,C,P 
106 Pulo Bahua W F,Pk,C,P 

" 
107 J;'ulo Tohio W F,Pk,C,P 

" 
108 Kiyang W F,PK,C,P 

" 
109 Bewai W K.R F,Pk,C,P .. 
110 Ikuia/Pulloullo W F,Pk,e,p 

(Ikuga) 
111 Pea W F,Pk,C,P ,,' 
112 Hoio_(Hoi) W F,Pk,C,P 

" 
1.13 Pulobha W R,.Pk, C, P 

" 114 Pattia(patia) W F,Pk,C,P 
" 

115 Inlock-Pattia W F,Pk,C,P 
" (Inlokpatai) 

116 Pulo Panja. Pr.S. W F,Pl<,C,P 
" 

117 Elahi/Ilhoya W F,Pk,C,P 
" (Eleya) 

118 Kondul Pr.S. D W F,Pk,e,p 

119 Denhong W P, Pk, C,P 
" 

120 Dekurat W F,Pk,C,P 
" 

121 Pulo Kunji W F,Pk,C,P 

122 Kaipanihi • (Uninhabited) 
1.23 Sarorang (Sasurang) W F,Pk,C,P 

" 
124 Kolhinsu/Kahnisin W F,Pk,C,P 

" 
125 Denlet W F,Pk,C,P 

126 Koi.~ W F,Pk,C,P 'r . 
127 Pulo Bhabi (pulo- Pr.S. D W F,pk,C,P 

babi) 
128 Batitiya W F,Pk.C.P 

---------
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129 'Batetiyaphen W F,Pk,C,P Port 
(Batatifan) Blair 

130 Kokeon/Kakiah W F,Pk,C,P 
(Kakiuh) 

\ 131 Pulopucca • W F,Pk,C,P 
132 Henglon W F,Pk,C,P 
133 Pula Raha W F,Pk,C,P 
134 ChingaijChinganh W F,Pk,C,P 

" 135 Ehaimlap (Ehainlop) 
t 

(Unin-
habited) 

136 South Bay W F,Pk,C,P 
J37 Campbell Bay Mid. S. H B W KR, PTO R,W T,G 

FS,PR 
138 Laful W F,Pk,C,P 
139 Batatc-shou W F, Pk, C, P 

" J40 Boheab (Trinket W F,Pk,C,P 
Channel) 

141 Dhakanchain W F,Pk,C,P 
142 Dhagara W F,Pk,C,P 
143 Rapange W F,Pk,C,P 
144 Rakaraj 0 F,Pk,C,P 
145 Chubakuwa W F,Pk,C,p 
146 Mataita Anla W F,Pk,C,P 
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TOWN DIRECTORY 
Explanatory Note 

The Town Directory consists of seven state
ments, the titles of which are as follows: 

Statement I 

Statement II 

Statement III 
Statement IV 
Statement V 

Status, growth history and functiona I 
category of Towns. 

Physical aspects and location of 
Towns, 1969 

Municipal finance, 1968-69 
Civic and other amenities, 1969 
Medical, educational, recreational, cul-

tural and religious facilities 1969 
Statement VI Trade, commerce, industry and bank-

ing 1969 
Statement VII Population by religion 1971 

The definition of a town as adopted in the 
1971 census is as follows: 

(a) All places with a Municipal Corporation 
or a Municipality or a Town Committee 
or a notified area or Cantonment. 

(b) All other places which satisfied (he fol
lowing criteria: 
(i) A minimum population of 5,000; 

(ii) At least 75% of the male working 
population is non-agricultural; 

(iii) A density of population of at least 
400 per sq. kIn. (i.e., 1000 per sq. 
mile) , 

It is for the first time that this type of infor
mation has been compiled and published in cen
sus publication, in the shape of Town Directory, 
Statements I and VII have been compiled in this 
office and Statements II to VI by obtaining the 
data from Port Blair Municipal Board and other 
agencies. The scope of the data and the mean
ing of the abbreviations used in each statement 
are explained below. 

STATEMENT I : StatuS', growth history flnd func
tional category of Towns 

This statement runs into 15 columns and is 
primarily intended to give a comparative picture 
of the population of each town at the time of 
different censuses from 1901 to 1971. 

Column 3-Location Code: Location code 
assigned to the town in 1971 census consists of 
two elements, an Arabic numeral and one Roman 
numeral separated by an oblique. The arabic 
numeral indicates the order of the district within 
the state. In case of this territory, there is only 
one district, hence Arabic numeral '1' indicates 
the district of Andaman & Nicobar Islands. 
Similarly, the Roman numeral 'I' indicates the 
only town 'Port Blair'. 

Column 4-Name of tahsil: Name of the 
tahsil in which a particular town is situated is 
given here. 

Column 5-Civic administration status in 
1970: In this column, civic administration 
§t~tus in 1970 of the town is given. 

Columns 6 to 13-Population of the town at 
the censuses of 1901 to 1971: The population 
figures for the town since 1901 are shown here 
to indicate their growth from census to census. 
Port Blair was recognised as a town for the first 
time at the 1951 census. Its population figures 
are furnished for 1951, 1961 and 1971 censuses 
in columns 11, 12 and 13 respectively. Such 
figures have not, however, been furnished for the 
previous censuses as it was then a rural area. 

Columns 14 and 15-Funotional category 
1961 and 1971 censuses: At the 1961 census, 
the workers were classified into nine industrial 
categories according to their activity, as follows: 

I Cultivator; 
II Agricultural labourer; 
III Mining, quarrying, live stock, forestry, fishing 

hunting, plantations, c;>rchards and allied acti
vities; 

IV Household industry; 
V Manufacture other than household industry; 
VI Construction; 
VII Trade and commerce; 
VIII Transport, storage and communications ; and 
IX Other services. 

The 1971 census classification of workers re
mains basically the same but for the following 
modifications:-

(i) Category III of the 1961 classification 
has been split into two by recognising 
'mining and quarrying' as an independent 
category and it now bears category 
number IV. 

(ii) As a consequence of (i) ::tbove, the cate
gory IV of 1961 has been grouped with 
category V and particulars of workers en
gaged in 'manufacturing, processing, ser
vicing and repairs activities' have been 
presented under two sub-headings, viz., 

V (a) Household industry, and 
(b) Other than household industry. 

In order to determine the functional category 
of towns, these nine industrial categories are 
combined and re-grouped to yield five broad 
c~assifications by economic activity as under: 

Industrial category number 

Economic activity 
as per 

1961 census 1971 census 

(1) Primary activities I, II & III I, II, III & IV 
(2) Industry IV, V & VI V(a), V(b) & VI 
(3) Trade and commerce VII VII 
(4) Transport VIII VIII 
(5) Services IX IX 

Now according to procedure laid down, the 
percentage of workers under each of these five 
classes of economic activitIes t,o the total number 
of workers is calculated. If the percentage 
under any of these fiv~ activities equals Of 



exceeds 40, such a town is regarded as mono
junctional and that activity is specified in 
column 14 or 15. If the percentages are less 
than 40 in each and if the figures against any 
two add upto 60 or more, then such a tOW)l is 
regarded as bijunctional and the two predomi
nant activities are specified under column 14 or 
15. In case, the percentages of any two of the 
activities do not add upto 60 per cent, such a 
town is regarded as multifunctional and in such 
case, three of the predominant activities are 
specified under column 14 or 15. 

Based on the above procedure, Port Blair 
Municipal Board was rcgarded as bifunctional 
at the 1961 and 1971 censuses. 
STATEMENT II : Physical aspects and location of 
Towns 1969: 

Column 3-Altitude: Altitude is given in 
metres above Mean Sea Level. 

Column 4-Annual rainfall (in millimetres) : 
Data supplied by the Regional Metereologica] 
Centre, Calcutta as published in Table 2.7 of 
Statistical Outline, 1969-70 issued by the Statisti
cal Bureau, A & N Administration has been 
given. 

Columns 5 and 6-Maximum and mznzmum 
temperature (in Degree Centigrade): Mean 
maximum and mean minimum temperature in 
centigrade as supplied by the Regional Metereo
logical Centre, Calcutta and published in Table 
2.7 of Statistical Outline 1969-70 issued by the 
Statistical Bureau, A & N Administration has 
been given. 

Columns 7 'to 14-Name oj, and road dis
tance from important centres: Column headings 
are self explanatory. Distance of Madras City 
in column 7 is in kilometres by sea from Port 
Blair. In columns 8, 9 and 10 and 12 and 14 
distance has been given as '0' as Port:-Blair it
self being the state, district and tahsil head
quarters and also the sea port. 

STATEMENT III: Municipal Finance 1968-69 
In this statement, annual receipt and expendi

ture of civic administration body are furnished. 
Various columns are self explanatory. 
STATEMENT IV: Civic and other amenities 1969 

Column 3-Road length: Total length of an 
types of roads (Le., cement, 'lsphaJt, metalled, 
mud, ek.) including tpe length of State High
ways lying wthin the town limit is given in kilo
metres. 

Column 4-System of sewerage/drainage: 
Code O.S.D. which means Open Surface Drains 
has been used. 

Column 5-Water-borne latrines," Total num .. 
ber of flush-out latrines in the town (both pri
vate and public) has been indicated in this 
column. 

Column 6-Service latrines," Total number of 
service (also called daily cleared) latrines, both 
private and public, in the town are entered under 
this column. 

Column 7-0ther type of latrines: Nil. 
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Column 8-Method oj disposal of night-soil: 
Self-explanatory. . 

Columns 9 and 10-Protected water supply, 
Source and supply: Self-explanatory. 

Column 17-Fire fighting service: Whether 
. fire-fighting services exist or not within the limits 
of the town is to be recorded. Since no fire
fighting service exists in Port Blair town 'No' has 
been recorded. 

Columns 12 to 16-Electrificarunn:' Under 
these columns, data regarding number of electri
cal connections (installations) are furnished. 

STATEMENT V: Medical, educational, .recrea
tional and cultural facil~ties in Towns 1969 

Column 3-Hospitals I dispensaries IT.B. cli
nics I Health centres f nursing homes: There is 
one hospital named G. B. Pant hospital which 
is equipped with facilities for the treatment of 
in-patients. In addition, a T.B. hospital is also 
located in Port Blair town. 

Column 4-Beds: Number of beds provided 
for in-patients in the medical institution under 
column 3 is noted here. 

Columns 5 to 13-Educational faciWies: Self
explanatory. 

Wberever figures are given in brackets, these 
indicate the number of institutions; 

Columns 14 to 17-Recreational & cultural 
facilities: Self-explanatory. 

Columns 18 to 22-Religious facilities,"' Self
explanatory. Number given in brackets shows 
the units of religious places. 
STATEMENT VI: Trade, commerce, industry and 
banking 1969 

Columns 3 to 5-1mports: Names of three 
most important commodities imported into the 
town either for local consumption or export to 
other places have been indicated here. 

Columns 6 to 8-Exports: Names of the three 
most important commodities exported, based on 
the estimated value or volume of transactions 
have been indicated here. 

Columns 9 to ll-Manufacture: Names of 
three important commodities manufactured in the 
town based on volume or value of commodities 
produced have been indicated. Names of three 
commodities are given in the relevant columns. 

Column 12-Number oj banks: Banks include 
both commercial and co-operative b;mks. 
The three banks are State Bank of India, Syndi
cate Bank and A & N State Co-operative Bank. 

Column 13-Number of agricultural and cre
dit societies: All the 37 agricultural credit socie
ties are for rural areas. 

Column 14-Number oj non-agricultural cre
dit societies: Out of 9 agricultural societies, 5 
are for urban areas and the remaining 4 for 
rural areas. 
STATEMENT VII: Population by religions, 1971 

This statement gives distribution of populatioll 
of the town by reli~ion~, . . 



81. Name of 
No. town 

2 

1 Port Blair . 

SI. Nameof 
No. town 

2 

1 Port Blair 

Loca- Name of 
tion Tahsil 
code 
No. 

3 

1/1 

4 

South 
Andaman 
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STATEMENT I 
Status, growth,. history and functional category oj towns 

Civic population of the town at the censuses of 
Admini-r---~---------------~---------
stration 1901 
status in 

1970 

5 

Munici
pal 

Board 

6 

1911 1921 1931 1941 1951 

7 8 9 10 11 

7,789 

STATEMENT II 
Physical aspectS and location oj towns, 1969 

1961 

12 

14,075 

Functional 
-, category 

1971 ,.----"--------, 
1961 1971 

census census 

13 14 15 

26,218 Indus- Indus-
try-cum- try-Cll m_ 
services services 

Physical aspects Name of and road distance (Km) from 

Altitude Annuzl 
in rainfall 

metres in mili
metres 

3 4 

2,689.5ol' 

,.------_. -"------------------, 
TemPerature in Nearest State District ~~b.- Rai1~ay Bus Naviga- Sea 

centigrade city HQ. HQ. dlVlSlO- StatIon route ble ri- port 
,.----"--------, with nal Hq./ ver ca· (if with-
Maxi- Mini- popula-· Taluk nal (if in 50 
mum mum tion 01 Hq. wtihin kms) 

11akh pr 10 kms) 
more 

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

30.8+ 23.3+ Madras Port Port Port Port Sea 
(1,191 Blair Blair Blair Blair Port 
km.) (Chatham) 

Port Blair 

Source: *StatisticalOutline 1969-70, Statistical Bureau, A. & N. Administration, Table 2.1, page 7. 
+Statistical Outline 1969-70, Statistical Bureau, A. & N. Administration, Table 2.5, page 9. 

STATEMENT III 
Municipal Finance, 1968-69 

Expenditure (Rs.) 

51. Name 
No. of 

town 

Receipt 
through 
taxes etc. 

Revenue Govern~ 
derived nlent 
from mu- grant 
nicipal 

Re;:iPt ---------
Loan Ad· Other 

vances sources 
Total 
receipt 

"",-r
General 
Admini
stration 

P-u-b-I-ic--P-u-blic ""'-Public ---:P=-u-b---O-th---To;I;;~ 
safety a~edl~~n_ Works I!i~titu_ ers penditure 

2 3 

properties 
and powers 
apart from 
taxation 

4 6 7 

veniences tions 

9 10 II 12 13 
--__ 

14. 15 16 
~----------------------------------------------------------

port Blair 4.48.271.71 1.271.251.99,300.00 .• 
Municipal 

5;104.81 6,53.947.77 I,Q2.152.07 39.239.14 5.70,092.1613.162.30 .. 7,24.644.67 

Board 

Year Name of 
town 

2 
---.-
1969 Port Blair 

Ml nicipal 
Board 

Road 
length 
(in km) 

3 

68 

STATEMENT IV 
Civz'c and other amenities, 1969 

No. of !atrines 

r-----'"----.... 
System Water Service Others 
of swe- borne 
rage/ 
drainage 

4 6 7 

OSD 433 2.064 ~O 

Protected water 
supply r-____ .A. __ .... 

Method of Source Capacity 
disposal in gallons 
of night 
soil 

8 9 10 

Dumped Tanks 76 million 
i:lto the reservoirs gaIl"ns 

sea (5) Wells 
(38) 

Electrification eN o. of connections) 
r-----____ .... ____ _ 

Fir~ DOf!le- In<!us- Camm- Road -~;' 
fightl.ng stlc tnal ercial lighting r 
serVIce (points) 

11 12 13 14 15 16 

No 4.600 80 81 450 6 
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STATllMENT V 
Medical, Bducational, Recreational, Cultural and Religious Facilities, 1969 

-------------------------
SI. Name of 
No. town 

2 

1 Port Blair 

SI. Nameof 
No. town 

2 

Port Blair 

SI. Nameof 
No. town 

2 

Port Blair 

r Medicallacilities """ r-" ____ • ________ ~d~'::~.:!~~t~ _______________ _: ___ _,. 

No. of hospitals/dis- No.ofbeds No. of Arts/ No. of me- No.of No. of No. of recognised No. of high- No.orjuni-
pensaries/T. B. eli- in medical Sciencel dical colle- Engineering poly- shorthand type- er second- or second-
nics/health centres! institutions Commerce ges colleges technics writing a~d other ary schools ary/midd1e 
nursing homes noted at colleges vocational Train.. school:; 

coL 3 ing institutions 

3 

Hospital • 
T. B. Hospital 

Educational facilities 

4 

194 
50 

5 6 7 

STATEMENT V-contd. 

Recreational/Cultural facilities 

8 9 10 11 

Secondary Middle 
school(7} school (3) 

Religious facilities ,...----"----...... r---------"- '....,----_, 
r _____________ ..A.. ____________ .... 

No. of Others Stadia Cinemas Auditoria/ Libraries Temples Churches Mosques Gurudwaras Others 
primary 
schools 

12 

7 

13 14 

Teacher's Nil 
training 
school(1} 

Names of three most im
portant commodities im

ported 
,------"----..... 

1st 2nd 3rd 

3 4 5 

Cereals Gro· Textile 
and all 
kinds of 

eery 

edibles 

15 

2 

drama includin 
halls reading 

rooms 

16 17 18 19 

2 Public libra. Temple(9} Church(S} 
ry (I) 
Reading 
room(!) 

STATEMENT VI 
Trade, Commerce, Industry and Banking, 1969 

20 21 22 

Mosque(5) Gurudwara Pagoda(l) 
(3) 

Names or three most im
portant commodities 

exported 

NameS of three most important Number No. of No. of Remarks 
commoditjes manufactured of banks agricultu- non-agri .. 

r-___ .A. ___ ..... r-_____ .A.. _____ -... 

1st 2nd 3rd 1st 2nd 3rd 

6 

Timber 

7 8 9 10 

Copra Betal Plywood Shell 
nUts and craft 

wooden articles 
articles 

STATEMENT VII 
Population by Religion, 1971 

Religion 
.A.. 

11 

Bamboo 
articles. 
Match 
sticks 

ral credit cultural 
societies credit 

societies 

12 13 14 

3 37 9 

------....... 

15 

81. 
No. 

Name of Budhist 
town 

Christianity Hinduism Jaini,m Islam Sikhism Otherreli· 
gions and 
persuations 

r--.A.._-, 

Religion 
not stated 

,-~..A__~ r----"----...... r--.A..-----, ,--...).._-l r--A._-., 
M F M F M F M F M F M F 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

1 Port Btair 31 11 1,667 1,030 11,957 6,040 2 3 2,982 2,153 182 149 2 Nil 9 

OIPN~4-433 R. G. India (ND) /79-17-8-81-300 






